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PREFACE.
THE

ensuing discourse

is tlie

up-

last of llivee

m\ the same subject, Avith some little altei^tions and
iadditions.
It is hoped that hut few will think the
subject of it, an improper one to he discoursed on
in the pulpit, under a notion that this is preaching
However, to remove
politics, instead of CHRIST.
all prejudices of this sort, I beg it maybe remember^

—

ed, that "all scripture is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof^ for COKRECTION, for instruction in
righteousness."^*
Whj, then, should not those
parts of scripture which relate to civil government,
be examined and explained from the desk, as well
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
christian duty and if so, why should not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle with
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
holy apostles. They Avrite upon it in their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed either criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the near approach of the tliirtieili of Jan-r
uarijf that turned my thoughts to this subject on
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and ngn-resistanee, is often w armly asserted ;
and the dissenters from the established church, represented not only as schismatics,(witli more of triumph
than of truth, and of choler than Christianity) but also as persons of seditious, traitorous and rebellious
principles
be thanked, one may, in any part
of the British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to those in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
:

:

:

—GOD

in

danger either of the Bastile or the Inquisition

Though there will always be semt in^eroisted
cs Pet.

iii.

16.

:

politi-

\l

and In pocritical zealots foi
a party, to take offence at such freedoms.
Their
censure is praise thtir pi-aise is infamy A spirit
of domination is always to be gnarded against, both
in church and state, even in times of the greatest
security ; such as the present is amongst US
at
least as to the latter.
Those nations ^vho are now
groaning nndcr the iron sceptre of tyranny, were
once free.
So tliey miglit probably have remained, by a seasonable caution against despotic measiire-s.
Civil tyranny is usually small in its beginning,
like "the drop of a bucket,"* till at length, like a
mighty torrent, or the raging waves of the sea, it
bears down all before it, and deluges whole connlries
and enipires. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, "it exalts itself abo^e
flans, contracte:! bij^ots,

—

;

,•

—

all that is called

GOD,

*'and that

is

Avorshippcd."f

People have no security against being unjncreifuUy
'prk'si-ridden, ])ut by keeping all imperious BISHwho love to "lord
OPS and other
it over God's heritage," from getting theirybot into
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly mounted, and their " beasts, the laity,":}: may pra.nce and
Jlouncc about to no purpose and they will at length,
be so jaded and /facfe'd by these reverend jockicSy
that they will not even have spirits enough to com-

CLERGYMEN

:

plain, that their hacl^s are galled ; or, like BalaairCs
ass, to "rebuke the madness of the prophet."^

^'TiiE mystery of iniquity began to Avork"*}} even
in the days of sonte of the apostles.
But the kingdom of Anti-christ w as then in one rospect, like the
kingdom of heaven, however different in all others.
This grain
It was **as a grain of mustard-seed.'"*
was sown in Italy, that fruitful field and though it
were "the least of all seeds," it soon became a
mighty tree. It has, long since, overspread anil
darkened the greatest pai't of Christendom, so that
we may apply to it, what is said of the tree A\hieh
J^ehuchadne:ixar saAv in his vision "The height
thereof reachcth unto heaven, and the sight there:

—

of, to

the end of all the

earth— And

OF THE FIELD have shadow
*[sa. xi.

pir.

l,"!.

Leslie.

t-2

Tlies.

{2Vo.t

ii.

ii.

16.

THE BEASTS

under

it."

Tyran-

4.

T2 The?,

m. 7.

*Matt.xui.

'31.

py brings ignorance and

himtality along with it.
It
degrades menlroiii their just rank, into the elass of
It suppresses arts.
It damps their spirits.
brutes.
It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosity in tlie breasts of tliose who are enslaved by
It makes naturally strong and great minds, feeit.
ble and little ; and triumphs over the ruins of virtue
and humanity. This is true of tyranny in every
shape. There can be nothing great and good, where
For which reason it becomes
its influence reaches.
every friend to truth and human kind, every lover
of God and the christian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this liateful monster. It was a desire to
contribute a mite toAvards carrying on a war against
this common enemj, that produced the following
discourse. And if it serve in any measure, to keep
up a spirit of civil and religious liberty amongst us,
my end is answered. There arc virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed :
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects
and all such ought to he despised.

—

only and herfriends, a friend;
beside may murmur or commend.
KnoWf all the dijitant din that world can keep,
Molls o^er my grotto, and but sooths my sleep.'^

'^'To virtue

The world

Pope.

JOiNATHAN MAYHEW.

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBMISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
EoMi

xiil. 1, 8.

Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers* Tor
no power hut of 6od; the powers that be, are ordained of God.
2. Whosoever therefore resisteth the powei'f resisteth the
ordinance of God; and they that resist, shall feeeitte to
themselves damnation.
3. For rul&rs are not a terror to good works, but to the
1.

there is

^

avU.

which

the power "? Bo that
Wilt thou then not be afraid
good, and thou shall have praise of the same:

is

For he is the minister of God to thee for good. But
do that which is evil, be afraid ;for he beareth not
thou
if
the sword in vain : For he is the minister of God, a reveng'
er te execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.
4.

B. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for
wrath, but also for conscience sake.
6. For, for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are
God's ministers, attending continually upon this very thing.
7. Render therefore to all their dues : tribute to whom
tribute is due; custom, to whom custom ;fear, to whomfear ;
honor to whom honor.

It

is

evident that the affair of

properly

fall

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

it

civil

government may

religions cons ide ration*

relates to the general nature

and end of magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private character, ought to yield to those who are vested with authority.
This must be allowed by all who acknowledge the divine original of christanity. For although
there be a sense, and a very plain and important sense,

8
in

which

Christ's

kingdom

is

not

of

this

world ;* his

in-j

spired apostles have, nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers,
and the dutj of subjects, together with the reason and
And from hence it follows,
obligation of that dutj.
that it is proper for all who acknowledge the authority of Jesus Christ, and the inspiration of his apostles,
to endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of christian magistrates to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concern-

And it is
nature and design of their office.
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the high poiVers.
It is for these reasons that 1 have attempted to examine into the scriptuue account of this matter, in order
to lay it before you with the same freedom, which I
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity ; not doubting but you will judge
upon every thing offisred to your consideration, with
ing the

the same spirit oifrccdom and liberty with which

it is

spoken.

The

passage read, is the most full and express of
the New Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground upon it, what I had to propose to you with reference to
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon an
ion which is due to him.
explanation of the several parts of this passage, it will
be proper to observe one thing which may serve as a
key to the whole of it.

any

in
:

It is to be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those at /?07/ic,to Avhom St. Paidk here writing,
who seditiously disclaimed a//>subjcclion to civil author^John;, xviii. 36,

—

—

pay taxes, and the duties laid upou
merchandize
and who scrupled not
to speak of their rulers, without any due regard to their
©ffice and character.
Some of these turbulent christians were converts from Judaism^ and others from Paganism. The Jeivs in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that being the pecuiiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it was, that some of them,

hy;

refusing

to

their traffic and

;

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
Is it laicful to give tribute
to him with that question
xmto Cgeser, or not ?* And this notion manv of them retained after they were proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty which the gospel promised; and thought that

by virtue of their subjection
King and Head of his church, they
tvere wholly freed from subjection to any other prince ;
as though Christ's kingdom had been of this ivorld. in
such a sense as to interfere with the civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjection to the civil powers in being, where they respecto Christ, the only

is mention made in several places in
the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,
characterizes them in this manner
them that despise
government presumptuous are they, self-willed ; they are
not afraid to speak evil ofdignities. t Now it is with reference to these doating christians, that the apostle
speaks in the passage before us. And I shall now
give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character of the persons for whom it is designed, that
so, as I go along, you may see how just and natural

tively lived, there

—

—

* Matlh.

2

xs,!i,

17.

1^ Pet.

ir.

10.

—
10
inls

address

is

and

;

ces of those against

The

how well

whom

suited to the circuBflstam

it is

levelled.

thus-Lc^ every soul* he subject
;t Jor there is no power^ but of
the powers that 6c§ are ordained of GOD\\ ver.
]. q. d. " Vr hereas some professed
Christians vainly
imagine, that they are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to honor their rulers, and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but jalso' tends to fii a lasting reproach upon the ehristian name and profession.
J. now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission t\. those who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what is derived from God, as it is only by his permission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
may add, that all civil magistrates, as such, although
they may bo heathens, are appointed and ordained of
God. For it is certainly God's will, that so useful an
institution ss that of magistracy, should take place in
the world, for the good of civil society."
The apostle proceeds
Whosoever, therefore, resisfeth the power^
apostle begins

tinto the, }iigher povjfrs

GOD

:

This is nn hchraiim, whinh signifies erery man; so that the
'*Efcry soul.
apostle does not e:-;fTipt thecki^^y: such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or an}' c'iier miracuJous powers whiuh subsisted in the church at
'.rl by his using the
that dav.
cotiv •{< principally in !jis eye.
t'i'/te

Higher Powers:

term extends

Htbrew

more

to all civil rtilers in

idiom,

literally,

it

the

seems that he had the Jewish
over-ruling

powers: whick

conimcn.

\^y pnu-cr^ the Hpo'tie intends not la-.vless strength and brutal foree^
without rejculJition or proper dire-'tioa ; l)ut just authority : for so the word
There tr.ay be power where there is no authori'
here used I'V^jjerly signifies.
No ihati lias any authority to do what is wrong and injurious, though he
1y.

may

liave

power

*o

do

it.

Those persons who are in fact vested with authority ;
are in posfe>-sion.
And who those are, the apostle leaves christians t"^ detentiine for themselves ; but whoever they are, they are to be obeyed.
As it is not without God's providence and perfnission,
\\(.)rdrnntd of Gird. :

kThe

those

poiccrs I hat be

:

who

;i'iy are clothed witli authority; and as it is agreeable to the positive will
and purpose of (iod. that there should be some persons \eMed -with authority
not that any rulers have their commission immedifor the good of socii:-ty
If any as«ert, that kings,
ately Ironi Gvd, the supreme Lord f(f the Universe.
or any other ruiers, are ordained cl Ood in the latter sense, it is incumbent
np"n tliem to show the conimission which Ihey speak of, nnder the broad seal
And vvhtu Uiey do this, the^ will no doubt, be believed.
•f hiaveu.

that

:

—

—
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resisteth the ordinance

of God ; and

they that resist shall

receive to themselves damnation, ver.

"Think

2. q. d.

ye are guiltless of any crime or sin
against God, when ye factiously disobey and resist
For magistracy and gx)vernment
the civil authority.
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment

not, therefore, that

of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
And they who thus resist,
ordinance of God himself
will accordingly be punished by God for this sm in
common with others." The apostle goes on For
rulers are not a terror to good ivorks, but to the evil*
Wilt thou then, not be afraid of the power ? Do that
ivhich is frood, and thou shalt have praise of the samei
:

is the minister of God to thre for good, ver. 3d,
"That you may see the
part
of the 4th. q. d.
and
justness
what
I
assert,
of
(viz. that magistruth and
the
ordinance
of
God,
and
that
you sin against
is
tracy
opposing
it,)
pagan rulers,
consider
that
even
him in
the
nature
design
and
of
their
office, eneare not, by
terror
the
good
and
and
to
mies
a
virtuous actions of
men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magiseiety.
ye see the good end and intention of it ?
when
tracy,
ye
be
so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
can
How
duty as members of society; and this will gain you
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
For while

For he

you do thus, they ^re, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power."
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that ivhich is
evil, be afraid, for he beareth not the sword in vain.
For he is the minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath
;

*For rulers are not a terror to good works^ but to the evil. It cannot be supposed that the apostle designs here, or in any of the succeeding verseg, to pive
the tnie character of JVero, er any other civil powers then in being, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
not to the good.
For such a character did not belong to them ; and the
apostle was no sycophant, or parasite of pov/er, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tells what rulers would be, provideel ther
acted up to tkeir character and office.

—

—
12

him that doeth evil* Ter. 4. latter part, q. d.
the other hand, if yc refuse to do jour duty
upon
"But
if ye refuse to bear your part
as members of society
government
if ye are disoi*derly, and
of
in the support
merit
civil
chastisement,
then, indeed,
which
do things
afraid.
be
For
is
fo
it
not
in vain that
reason
ye have
tipon

;

;

rulers are vested Avith the power of inflicting punishment. They are, by their office, not only the ministers of

God

for

good

to those that

do

well, but also

his ministers to revenge, to discountenance and p^unish
those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors.'*

The

Wherefore ye must needs be subapostle proceeds
hut
also for conscience sake, ver.
wrath^
ject not only for
therefore,
magistracy is the ordinance
"Since
5. q. d.

God

and since rulers are, by their

office, benefacdiscouraging
what
is
bad, and entors to society, by
preserving
good,
and
so
peace and
couraging what is
ye
ought to pay
order amongst men ; it is evident that
a willing subjection to them; not to obey merely for
fear of exposing yourselves to their wrath and displeasure, but also in point of reason, duty and conscience. Ye are under an indispensable obligation, as

of

;

christians, to

honor their

office,

and

to

submit to them

The apostle goes on for,
the execution of it."
for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are God^s
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing, ver.
in

manifest that when the apostle spealcs of it, as the office of civil rulers^,
what is good^ and to punish what is evil, he speaks only of cttnij
They are to consult the good of society as such ; not to dic<'ood and tvil.
laws for the government of men's
tate in religious concerns ; not to make
It is sufficient
conscirnces ; and to inflict civil penalties for religious crimes.
the authority of the civil magistrate, in affairs of
to overthrow the doctrine of
a spiritual nature, (so fnr as it is built upon any thing which is here said by
m.Pmd., or xipon any thing else in the New-Testament) only to observe, that
then in the world, were heathen^ implacable enemies to christiall the magistrates
\hem anthority in religious matters, would have been,
iinity : so ^^^^ t^ S'^*^
extirpate the christian religion, and to esin effect to give them authority to
And can any one reasonatablish the idolatries and superstitions of paganism.
bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of rulers,
beyond concerns merely civil and political, to the overthrowing of that reliBut it is natural for
gion which he himself was so zealous in propagating ?
the fooling cf reason and
those whose religion cannot be supported upon
argument, to have recourse to poorer and force, whicla w ill fPne a fead catwe
better.
as we!l as a good one ; and indeed ra«ch
*"It is

to encourage

13
*'And here is a plain reason also why ye should
paj tribute to them; for they are God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
tbey may indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen; but that they may execute an office no less laborious than honorable and attend continually upon the
This being their business and duty,
public welfare.
it is but reasonable, that they should be requited for
their care and. diligence in performing it ; and enabled,
6. q. d.

;

by taxes levied upon the

subject, effectually to prosecute the great end of their institution, the ;good c-f society." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues ; tribute f to ichom
trihuie is due ; custom^* to whom custom ; Jhar, to ivhoni-

fear ; honor, to whom honor, ver. 7. q. d. "Let it not,
therefore, be said of any of you hereafter, that you coni.emvi government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
of the christian religion. Neither jour being Jtws by
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kjr-gdom, gives you any dispensation for making disturbances in the government under which you live. Approve
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
respect of their

oflice, justly

demand

of you.

Ren-

der tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belong And cheerfully honor and reverence all who are vested with civil authori:

according to their deserts."

ty,

The

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

ed, concerning the office of civil rulers,

of subjects,

may be summed up

in

and the duty
the following obser-^

vations ;t viz.
**Grotius observes, that the greek words here used, answer (o the tributum
vecligal o{ the Romaics
the former was the money paid for the soii and
the latter, the duties laid upon some sorts of merchandize.
poll
And ivhat
the apostle here says, deserves to be seriously considered by all chriitians concerned in that common practice of carryitig on an zIlicH irade and running of

znd

;

;

+The several observations here only mentioned, were handled
two preceding discourses upon this suiycrt,

at large ia

:

14

That

the end of magistracy

ciety, as such

That

Is

the orood of

civil so-

:

civil rulers,

as such,

are the ordinance and

ministers of God ; it being by his permission and providence that any bear rule ; and agreeable to his will^
that there should be some persons vested with authority in society, for the Avell-being of

That which

it

here said concerning

extends to all of them
ly to monarchical, republican and aristocratical government and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society ;
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state j to inferior officers no less than to the
is

in

common;

civil rulers,

It relates indifferent-

;

supreme

That

:

disobedience to

cise of their authority,

heinous

offence

against

is

civil rulers

in

the due exer-

not merely political s/n, but

God and

religion

:

That

the true ground and reason* of our obligation
the higher powers, is the usefulness of
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human society, and its subserviency to the general welfare
to be subject to

:

*Some suppose

the apostle in this passage enforces the diitj of submission,
two argumf^nts quite distinct from each other
one taken from this consideration, that rulers are the ordinance, and the ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) end the other, from the benefits that accrue to society frem civil
government, (ver 3, 4 and G.) And indeed these may be distinct motives an4
arguments for submission, as they may be separately viewed and contemplated.
But when we consider that rulers are not the ordinance and the ministers
•f God, but only so far forfh as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and so by being benefactors to society, this makes
these arguments coincide, ;:nd run up into ohe at last
at least so far, that the
former of them cannot hold good for submission, where the latter fails. Put the
snpposi ion, that any men hearing the title of a magistrate, should exercist
his power in such a manner as to fiave no claim to obedience by virtue of tha
argument which is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy and j'ou equally
take off the force or the other argument also, which is founded upon his being
the ordinance and the minister ot God.
For he is no longer God's ordinance
and minister, than he acts up to his office and character, by exercising his
power for the good of society This is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,
in the singular number, the true ground and reason^ Sec.
The use and
propriety of this remark may be more aj-'parent in the progress of the argnmCMt
concerning resistance.

•w'\t\\

:

:

:

—

J3

That obedience to civil rulers is here equally required under all forms of government, which answer the
sole end of all government, the good of society and t©
every degree of authority in any state, whether su;

preme

or subordinate

(From whence

it

:

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
;

And

lastly, that

those civil rulers to whom the aposare the persons in possession ; the

tle enjoins subjection,

powers that

be ;

those

who

are actually vested witk

authority.*

There

very important and interesting point
be inquired into; namely, the extent
of that subjection to the higher powers, which is here
enjoined as a duty upon all christians.
Some have
thought it warrantable and glorious, to disobey the civin certain circumstances ; and, in cases of
il powers
very great and general oppression, when humble remonstrances fail of having any effect ; and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign
is

onie

which remains

to

himself, in order to redress their grievances

cate their natural and legal rights

;

to

;

to vindi-

break the yok®

*This must be understood with this proviso^ that they do not grossly abuse
power aiid trust, but exercise it for the good of those that are governed.
Who these persons were, whether JVero, <S:c. or not, the apostle does not say
but leaves it to be determined by those to whom he writes.
God does not
interpose in a miraculous way, to point oilt the persons who shall bear rule,
and to whom subjection is due. And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
of primogeniture^ the scriptures are entirely silent, or rather plainly, contradict
it : iiaul being the first king among (he Israelites ; and appointed to the royal
dignity, during liis own father's life-time
and he was suoceeded, or rather
superseded by David, (he last born among many brethren Now if God has not
invariably determined this matter, it must, of course, be determined by men.
And if it be determined by nxsn, it must be determined either in the way of
farce, or of compact.
And which of these is tke most equitabUy can be ni?
their

;

:

question.

—

Id
tyramiy, and free themselves and posterity from ittIt is upon this principle
lliat many royal oppressors have been driven from their
thrones into banishment ; and many slain by the hands
6i

glorious servitude and ruin.

It was upon this principle that Tarof their subjects.
quin was expelled from Rome; and Julius Caesar^ the
Conqueror of the world, and the tyrant of his countryj
It was upon this princi6ut off in the senate house.

was beheaded before his own
was upon this principle, that
king James II. was made to fly that country which he
aimed at enslaving: And upon this principle was that
revolution brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Great-Britain. But, in oppo-^
sition to this principle, it has often been asserted, that
the scripture in general (and the passage under consideration in particular) makes all resistance to princes a
If they turn tyrants*
crime, in any case whatever.
and become the common oppressors of those, whose
ple, that king Charles

banqueting house.

I,

It

—

welfare they ought to regard with a paternal affection*
not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord's
anointed ; lest we should incur the sin of rebellion^
and the punishment of damnation. For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or controlled.
Now whether we are obliged to yield such
submission to our prince
absolute
or whether disan
resistance
may
not
be
justifiable
and
in some
obedience
any
the
notwithstanding
thing
in
passage
before
cases,
in
which
all
inquiry
are
concerned
;
and
we
us, is an
inquiry
which
is the main design of the
this is the
present discourse.

we must

:

:

Now

there does not seem to be any necessity of
that an absolute, unlimited obedience,

supposing,

;

I^Hcther active or passive, is here enjoined, merely for
this reason, that the precept is dehvered in absolute
terms; without any exception or intimation expressl;^
are enjoined,, (ver. 1.) to be subject
mentioned.
to the higher powers: and (ver. 5,) to be subject for
And because these expressions are
conscience sake.
absolute and unhmited, (or more properly, general)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in
At least
Iheiil, must be absolute and unlimited also
fib far forth as to make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases whatever, if not active
Though, by the way, there is
obedience likewise.
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience ; and if either of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in tho
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument
because the expressions are equally absolute with reBqt that unlimited obedience o[ any
spect to both.
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoined, appears from
hence, that expressions of the, same nature, frequently occur in scripture, upon which it is confessed on all
hands, that no such absolute and unlimited sense ought
For example, Love not the world ; neither
to be put.
the things that are in the world ; *Lay not up for
'\Take therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth ;
are precepts expressed in
thought Jor the morrow ;%
at least equally absolute and unlimited terms :, but it
allowed that they are to be understood
is generally

We

:

with certain restrictions and limitations ; some degree
of love to the world, and the things of it, being allowNor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers in
able.
God, and other dignified clergymen of the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
restrictions in the latter case, how warm soever any
of them may be against restrictions, and limitations,
in the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
ecclesiastical. It is worth remarking also, that patience
*

1

John
.3

ii.

16.

I"

Matt

vi, lt>.

% Matt,

vi

34.

—

—
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and submission under private

injuries, are enjoined in'
absolute terras, than any
that are used with regard to submission to the injusThus, I say unto
tice and oppression of civil rulers.
you, that ye resist not evil ; hut whosoever shall smite
.And
thee on the right cheek, turn to him the other also.
if any ?jia?i will sue thee at the law, and take away thy
And whosoever shall
coat, let him have thy cloak alsocompel thee to go a mils with him, go with him twain.*
Any man may be defied to produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and tame submission to
unjust, tyrannical rulers, as are here used to enforce
But how few are there
submission to private injuries.
expressions
literally ? And the
that understand those

much more peremptory and

reason why they do not, is because (with submission
to the quakers) common sense shows that they were
not intended to be so understood.
B-JT to instance, in some scripture precepts which
Children arc
are more directly to the point in hand.
commanded to obey their parents, and servants their
masters, in as absolute and unlimited terms as subjects

—

commanded to obey their civil rulers. Thus
same apostle Children obey your parents in the
L^rd ; for this is right. Honor thy father and mother^
Servants
ivhich is the first commandment ivith promise.
are here
this

—

be obedient to

them that are your masters, according

to the

ficsh, with fear and trembling, with singleness of your
Thus also wives are commandheart as unto Christ. \

Wives, submit
obedient to their husbands
own husbands, as unto the Lord.
For the husband is the head of the wife, even as
OF
CHRIST IS
Therefore, as the church is subject unto Christ, so let the
THING.
wives be to their own husbands IN
In all these cases, submission is required in terms (at
least) as absolute and universal, as are ever used witir
But who supposes that
respect to rulers and subjects.
the apostle ever intended to teach, that children, ser-

ed to be

yourselves unto your

THE CHURCH.—

THE HEAD

EVERY

*iMat. V. 39, 40, 41.

tEph.

vi. 1,

kc.

t^ph.

v.

22, 23,

'':4.

—

—
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yants and wives, should, in all cases whatever, obey
their parents, masters and husbands respectively, never
jnaking any opposition to their will, even although they
should require them to break the commandments of
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expres-

however absolute and unlimited. Why then
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the higher powers, merely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terras ? And if this
be a good argument ]n one case, why is it not in others
also ? If it be said, that resistance and disobedieiice
to the higher powers, is here said positively to be a sin,
so also is the disobedience of children to parents; servants, to masters
and wives, to husbands, in other
places of scripture.
But the question still remains,
whether in all these cases, there be not some exceptions ? In the three latter, it is allowed there are.
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of absolute expressions, is no proof, that obedience to civil
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty
or resistance, in all
cases, a sin.
I should not have thought it worth while
to take any notice at all of this argument, had it not
been much insisted upon by some of the advocates for
passive obedience and non-resistance
For it is, in itsions,

;

;

;

self,

by

perfectly trifling; and rendered considerable, only
the stress that has been laid upon it for want

of better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
it may seem, at first view, that an unlimited sub-

where

mission to civil rulers, is enjoined.
Submit yourselves
to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake.^
To
every ordinance of man.
However, this expression is
no stronger than that before taken notice of, with rela-

—

—

tion to the
fa their

dutv of wives

own hu'sbands— IN

*1 Pet,

2. 13.

So

let

the

wives be subject

EVERY THING.

But

—
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the true solution of

this difficulty (if

it

be one)

this

is

.

ordinance of man^"^ is not meant everj command
of the civil magistrate without exception; but every
order ofm.a<ristrates appointed by man ;
whether ^wperior or iiiferior : For so the apostle explains himself

hy every

—

in the very next words
Whether it be to the kintr
o as
supreme, or to governors, as unto them that are sent, &c.
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such explanation, the reason of the thing itself would have
obliged us to limit tile expression [every ordinance of
ma«]to such human ordinances and commands,as aie not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of Godj
the supreme lavvgiver or with any other higher, and
J.

;

antecedent obligations.
It is to be observed, in the next place, that as \k\^
duty of universal obedience and non-resistance to the
higher powers, cannot be argued from the absolute unlimited expressions which the apostle here uses; so
neither can it be argued from the scope and drift of
hi^ reasoning, considered with relation to the persons
As was observed above,
he was here opposing.
there we^e some professed christians in the apostohc
age, who disclaimed all magistracy and civiil authority ia
general, dispising government and speaking evil of dignities ; some under a notion that Jews ought not to be
under the jurisdiction o{ Gentile rulers and others, that
they Avere set f'ee from the temporal powers, bj
J\ow it is with perons of this licentious opinChrist.
And
ion and character, that the apostle is concerned.
;

all

that

was

directly to

his

point,

was

to

show that

they \vere bound to submit to magistracy in general^
This is a circumstance very hiaterial to be taken notice
For
of, in order to ascertain the sense of the apostle.
this being considered, it is sufficient to account for all
that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sin of resistance, to the higher powers, Avithout
* Literally, ernni human instilulion, or appcinlmcnf. By which manner of
expression the npo^rtle plainly intimates, that lultrs derive their authority
mimcdiafdy^ not from God, but from vt^n.
i

.

.

.

;

having recourse to the doctrine olainiiajitcd snbmisand passive obedience, in all cases whatever.

sion

Were

that those in opposition to wiiom the
civil authority in jgeneral,and
only asserted that there were some cases in which obedience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting this pasit

known

apostle wrote, allowed of

sage as containing the doctrine of unlimited obedience,

and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
io have been levelled against such as denied that doctrine.
But since it is certain that there were persons
who vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
to suppose, that

the apostle designed his discourse

And agreeably to this supposition,
only against them.
we find that he argues the usefulness of civil magiS"-"
tracy in general ; its agreeableness to the will and
purpose of God, who is over ail; and so deduces from
But it wilf
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
not follow, that because civil government is, in general, a good institution, and necessary to the peace and
happiness of human society, therefore tliere are no
supposeable cases in which resistance (o it can be inSo that the duty of unlimited obedience,
nocent.
Avhether active or passive, can be argued, neither from
the manner of expression here Lised,nor fiscm the general scope and design of the passage.

And

if

we

attend to the nature of

tiie

argument with

which the apostle here enforces the duty of submission
to the higher powers,, we shall fipd it to be such an one,
as concludes not in favour of submision to all

who bear

but only, to those who
the title of rulers, in common
the
duty
rulers,
perform
of
by exercising a reaactually
sonable and just authority.for the good of huinan society.
;

is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon
because the question before us turns very much upon
ihe truth or falsehood of this position.
It is obvious,
then, i\i general, that the civil rulers whoia the apostlei

This

—

;;

here speaks

upon

of,

and obedience to

whom

he presses

christians as a duty, are o-oQf/n^/^r.s,* such as are

and power, benefactors
to be,throughout
Thus it is said, tliat they are not a terror
this passage.
to good works hut to the evil ; that they are God's ministers for good ; rtrvengers to exeiite wrath upon hhn
that doeth evil; and that they attend coiitinually upon
this very thing.
St. Peter gives the same account of
rulers : They are for a praise to them that do xveli, and
the punishment of evil doers.^
It is manifest that this
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as arc rulers in fact, as well as in name to such
as goyern well, and acl agreeably to their office. And
in

the

excrci^^e of their office

to society.

Such they are described
J

:

the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, is
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
;

foFce

at all

upon

the supposition

of the contrary.

If rulers are a terror to good zvorks,a?id not to the evil
they arc not ministers for good to society^ but for evil

if

and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute
wrath lipon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
duty as members of society; and suffer rich and honorable knaves to escape with jmpmiity if instead oiattending continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gTatification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
destruction of the public welfare
if this be the case,
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes
and who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me iilustratc the apostle's argument, by the following ^z;?;z7zVwf/e'.' (it is no matter how lar it is from
any thing Vvhich has, in fact, happened in the world.)
Suppose, then, it was allowed, in gene^^a!, that the
;

;

;

*By gsoi rxdcfs^ are not intended such as are good in a moral or religious^
but only iij a pcliiical^ sen=e those who perform tlieirduty so far as their office
extends ; and jo Tar as civil society, as such, is concerned in their actions.
;

tSee the mar^lKal note, pa^e 11. See also the marginal note, p. 12.

;

men ; that they ought
love
in
highly
for their works' sake ;*
to be esteemedvery
whom they serve,
by
those
supported
and to be decently

tlergy

were an

useful order of

the laborer bidng worthy of his rczvard^
farther, that a number ot Reverend and Right

Suppose
Reverend

Drones, who worked not ; who preached, perhaps, but
once a year, and then, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
i\\e dignity of their
but i\ie dwi7ie right of tnthes ;
equity
o^jine cures,
the
Christ,
ambassadors
of
office as
knd a plurahty of benefices ; the excellency of the
devotions in that prayer book, which some of them hired

—

—
—or

some favourite point
chaplains to WiC for them
of church tyranny, and antichrist'ian usurpation su[)pose such men as these, spending their lires in effeminacy, luxury and idleness; (or when they were r.ofidle, doing that which is worse than idleness; suppose
such men) should, merely by the merit of ordination
and consecration, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim great
;

;

respect and reverence from those whom they civilly
called the beasts of the laiety /J and demand thousands
p^r annum, for that good service which il^e^j-— never
performed ; and for which, if they had performed it,
this would be much more than a quantum meruit i
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile, and surely it will give no offence) would not ev-

ery bod) be astonished at such' insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly*,
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem ^j^n^
reward, due to the ministers of the gospel, !znle?;s thej"
did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told^
that their title and habit claimed no regard, reverence
or pay, separate from the care and work and various
duties of \\ic\i' function ? And that while they neglected the latter, the former sevYcd only to render them
the more ridiculous and contemptible?
The applfcation of this similifudc to the case in liaud, is very
If those who bear the title o{ civil rulers, i\o
easy.
not perform the duty of rlvll r:!l{^r.=, i^iiit actflirectlT

—

—

*

1
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the sole end and design of tlieir office; if
they injure and oppress their subjects, instead of defending their rights and doing them good
they have
not the least pretence, to be honored, obeyed arid rewarded, according to the apostle's argument. For hii^
reasoning, in order to shew the duty of subjection to
icountcr

io

;

the higher powers, is, as was before observed, built
wholly upon the supposition that they do, in Jact, per-

form the
If

it

duty- of rulers.

be

the apostle here uses another ar-

said, that

gument for submission to the higher poivers, besides
that which is taken from the. usefulness of their, office

when properly discharged and executed; namely, that ihe'iv power is from God; that they
are ordained of God ; and that they are God's ministers And if it be said, that this argument for submission to them will hold good, although they do not ex
to civil society,

:

ercise their

power for the

destruction of

human

benefit, but for the ruin, and

society

;

this objection

was ob-

Rulers have no authority
from God to do mischief.
They are not God^s ordinance, or God^s ministers, in any other sense than as it
?i by his permission and providence, that they are exalted to bear rule; and as magistracy duly exercised,
and authority rightly anplied,in the enacting and executing good laws,
laws attempered and accommodafed io the common welfare of the subjects, must be
supposed to he agreeable to the will of the beneficent
author and supreme Lord of the universe whose /dngdom ruleth over all ;'\ and whose tender mercies art
over all his works.l
It is blasphemv to call tyrants
and oppressors, God's ministers' They are more propNo rulers
erly the !nessenge}'s oj" Satan to buffet 2is.^
viated, in part, before.*

—

;

are properly God's mimsters,bui such as <\re Just, ruling
When once magii^trates act conin the fear ofGod-^\
irarv to their office, and the end of their institution;

See

llie iiiaig'ri,

.-I>aj. c\iv.

10.

page 14, note
v2 Cor.

xii. 7.

*.

'^'Psal. ciii.

11

2 Sam; xsiii.

.3.

19.
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when tliejr rob and ruin the pubh'c, Instead of being
guardians of its peace and welfare ; they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common
pirates and highwaymen.

gument

So that whenever that arwhich is grounded upon

for submission fails,

the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (as it always does when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other argument, which is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also 5
no person of a civil character being God^s minister, in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authority ; and ruling for the good of the subject.

This
soning
little

Let us now trace the apostle's reafavor of submission to the higher powers, a

in general.
in

more

particularly

and exactly.

For by

this

it

will

appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
in a proper manner: And, on the other, how weak
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
common with others of a different character.

The

apostle enters

upon

Let every
powers ; for there is no
power but of God : the powers that be, are ordained of
God* Here he urges the duty of obedience from
this topic of argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, are the ordinance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
of God, by doing good but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil and such as are not, therefore, God^s
his subject thus

S9ul be subject unto the higher

;

;

ministers, but the devil's
sisteth the
*Ver.

1.

power,

!

Whosoever, therefore, re-

resist cth the
\

ordinance of

God; and

.

shall receive to tJiemselves cknnnation.'^
apostle argues, that those who resist a rea-

thei/ that resUt^

Here the

sonable and just authority, which is agreeable to the
will of God, do really resist the will ot" God himself;
and will, therefore, be punished by him. But how
does this prove, that those who resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrary to the will of
God, do therein resist tlie will and ordinance of God?
Is resistmg those who resist God's will, the same thing
with resisting God? Or shall those who do so, receive
to themselves (lamnation ! For rulers are not a terror
Wilt thou then not be ato good works., but to the evil.
frald of the power? Do that which is good; and thou
For he is the minister
shalt have praise of the same.
Here
the apostle argues
God
good.'\
to
thee
for
of
more explicitly than he had before done,for rcvereing

and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
would be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the good ; and so be a

common blessing to society. But how is this an argiiment,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the

good

;

and such

common

as are not

curse, to society

^ilj be a/raid:

For he

is

a

common

blessing, but a

But if thou do that
the minister of God, a
!

xvhich

is

revejig-

Here
to execute xvrath upon him that doth evil-X
the apostle argues from the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such only) had reasoa
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it being part of
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
are unrighteous ; if they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration oi justice ;
then those who do well, have as much reason to be
there can be no safety
afraid.) as^ those that do evil
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
So that in this case, the main
unruly and injurious.
er,

:

*V<?r. 3.

tVcr. 3d. aad part of the 4th.

JVer. 4th. latter rarf
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end of

civil

government

will

be frustrated.

And what

there for submitting to that government,
wliich does by no means answer the design of government ? fr/ierefore ye ?nust needs be suhject not only far
wrath, but also for conscience sake* Here the apostle
argues the duty of a cheerful ai«3 conscientious submission to civil government, from the nature and end
of magistracy as he had before laid it down, i. e. as
the design of it was to punish evil doers, and to support and encourage such as do well ; and as it must, if
But
so exercised, be agreeable to the will of God.
liow does what he here says, prove the duty of a cheerful and conscientious subjection to those who forfeit
the character of rulers ? to those who encourage the
bad, and discourage the good? The argument here
used no more proves it to be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it does, to resist the devil-) that he may fiee from
For one is as truly the niinister of God as the
f/j.f
other,
/or, for this cause pay you tribute also ; for
they are God^s ministers, attending continually upon this
very thing-X Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continually endeavoring to ruin the public ? And especial-

reason

ly

is

when such payment would

this

wicked design

!

facilitate

Render therefore

and promote

to all their

dues

;

whom tribute is due ; custom, to whom custom ; fear, to whom fear ; honor to whom lionor.^ Here

tribute, to

^

the apostle sums up what hehxid been saying concerning the duty of subjects to rulers.
And his argument
stands thus
"Since magistrates who execute their office well, are common benefactors to society, and may^
in that respect, be properly styled M<r viijiisters and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly employed in the service of the public, it becomes you

—

to

pay them tribute and custom; and
*Vcr.

5.

tJamesiv.

7.

i\"er,

fi.

llV'sr

7.

to

reverence.,
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honor, and submit to them in the execution of their
This is apparently good reasonrespective offices."
ing.
But docs this argument conclude for the duty of
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of rulers) use all their power to hurt and injure the public ?
such as are not God^s ministers., but Satan's
such as
do not take care of, and attend upon the public interest, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is,
in short, to suck as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience ?
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incoherent manner;
?ind drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than
an argument thus framed? "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public welfare and the good of
society : therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,
to honor, and submit to them, even when they destroy
the public welfare,and are a common pest to society,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature and end of
their office."
.''

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's reasoning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such rulers as he
himself describes ; i- e. such as rule for the good of soComciety, which is the only end of their institution.
mon tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here laid down by the inspired apostle.

NOW add farther, that the apostle's argument is so
from proving it to be the duty of people to obey,
and submit to such rulers as act in contradiction to the
public good,t and so to the design of their office, that
I

far

+ This does not intend, their ticting so in
ihe best of rulers

may do

aftw

particular instances, which

through mistake, &c. but their acting so habiiually

;
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For, pIcRse to observe,
proves the d&ect contrary.
that if the end of all civil jrovernmcnt, be the good of
societv ; if this be the thing; that is pimed at in conand if the motive and argument
stitutlng civil rulers
for submission to government, be taken from the apit

;

parent usefulness of civil authority, it follows, that
when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it it
instead of this good end's being brought about by submission,a contrary end is brought about,and the rum and
misery of society effected by it here is a plain and positive reason against submission in all such cases, should
thev ever happen. And therefore, in such cases, a
regard to the public welfare, ought to make us withhold from our rulers that obedience and subjection
which it would, otherwise, be our duty to render to
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
them.
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the pub;

;

lic

welfare, (which

makes

use of)

when he

it

is

the only argument the apostle
by a parity of reason, that

follows,

turns tyrant, and

makes

his subjects his

prey

to devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to de-

defend and cherish, we are bound to throw off
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the apostle's argument
in this
passage.
Not to discontinue our allegiance, in this case, would be to join with the sovereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
society, the welfare of which, Ave ourselves, as well as
our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and
promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince but by his
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good of civil society ; it is plain he implicitly authorises, and even requires us to make resistance, whenever
this shall be necessary to the public safety and happiness.
Let me make use of this easy and familiar
;

;

and

in

great,

a manner ^vhich plainly shows, that they aim at making themsehes

by the ruio of

their subjects.

—

;

.^0

—

^militude to iilustrato the point in hand
Suppose'
God requires a family of children, to obej their father
and not to resist him; and enforces his 'command witU
this arii:ument ; that the superintendence and care and
authority of a just and kind parent, will contribute to
the happiness of the whole family y so that they ought
to obey him for their own sakes more than for his
Suppose this parent at length runs distracted, and attempts, in his mad fit, to cut all his children's throats
JSow, in this- case, is not the reason before assi^ncd»
why these children should obey their parent while he
continued of a sound mind, namely, titeir common good^
a reason equally conclusive for disobeying and resisting him, since he is become de]irious,and attempts their
ruin? It makes no alteration in argument, whether this
parent, properly speakings loses his reason, or does^
Avhile he i*e tains his understanding, that which is a!(
fatal in its consequences, as any thing he could do, were
he really deprived of it. This similitude needs noformal application
:

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty:
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our kingr
or pnnce, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government ; and even to all the subordinate
powers in any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
swer their purpose ; but really overthrows and conThis matter deserves to be more particularfutes it.
The advocates for unlimited submisly considered.
sion and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical
government, as distinguished from all other forms
and, with reference to submitting to the will of the
king, in distinction from all subordinate officers, acting beyond their commission, and the authority which
thev have received from the crown. It is not pre:

—

;,
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tended that any person besides kings, have a divine
do what they please, so that no one may resist them, without incurring the guilt of i'actiousness
and rebelhon. If any other supreme powers oppress
right to

the people, it is generally allowed, that the [>coplc
may get redress, by resistance, if other methods prove
And if any officers in a Kingly goverriineitectual.
ernment, go beyond the hmits of that power which
they have derived from the crown, (the supposed
original source of all power and authority in the slate)
and attempt, illegally, to take away the propertie*;

and

lives of their fellow-subjects,

they

may be ford-

application can be made to
But as to the sovereign himself, he may
the crown.
not be resisted in any case ; nor any of his oflicers,
while they confine themselves within the bounds

bly resisted,

least

at

till

which he has prescribed to them. This is, I think,
a true sketch of the principles of those who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance.
INow there is nothing in scripture which supports this
scheme of political principles. As to the passage under consideration, the apostle here speaks of civil rulers in o-encra/ ; of all persons in common^ vested with
authority for the good of society, without any particular reference to one form of government, more thaa
to another ; or to the supreme power in any particular state, more than to subordinate powers.
The
apostle does not concern himself with the different
forms of government.t This he supposes left intireThe essence of government (I mean good government and this is the
govemment which the apostle treats of in this passage) consists in the
making and executing cf good laws laws attempered to the common felicity
And if this be, in fact, done, it is evidently, in itself, a thing
of the governed.
t

;

onh)

—

—

of no conseqnence at all, what the particular form of government is ;
whether the legislative and executive power be lodged in one and the same, person,
whether in one person, whom we call an absolute monor in different persons
arch ; —whether in a /ew», so as to constitute an aristocracy ; whether ia
many, so as to constitute a rapublic ; or whether in three co-ordinate branchesy
in such maimer as to make the government partake something of «ac/i of these
forms ; and to be, at the same time, essentially different from them all. If the
end b« attained, it is enough. But no form of government seems to be so unlikely to accomplish this end, as absolute monamhy
Nor is there any one
that faa? ao little prgtence t« a divine, original, vmjess it be in this senee, that
;

—

—

—

:
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ly. to buman prudence and discretion.
Now the consoqucnce of this is, that unHmited and passive obedience, is no more enjoined in this passage, under mo-

narchical government

or to the supreme power in
;
ihan under all other species of government,
^vhich answer the end of government ; or, to all the
subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the highThose, therefore, who would from
est to the lowest.
this passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in all
«ases whatever, though acting ever so contrarv to
the design of their olfice, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
resistance under all other forms of government ; and
of resisting any petty officer in the state thoagh acting
beyond his commission, in the most arbitrary, illegal
manner possible. The arguqaent holds equally strong
All civil rulers, as such, arc the ordiin both cases.
nance and minsters of God ; and they are all, by the
nature of their office, and in their respective spheres
and stations, bound to consult the public welfare.
With the same reason therefore, that any deny unlimited and passive obedience to be here enjoined under a republic or aristocrasy, or any other established
form of civil government or to subordinate powers,
acting in an illegal and oppressive manner (with the
same reason) others may deny, that such obedience is
enjoined to a king or monarch, or any civil power
whatever. For the apostle says nothing that is peculiar to kings ; what he says, extends equally to all
other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
of God ; and the ministers of God ; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
hut of God
apostle expresses it, there is
their DUES ;
And we are required to render to
.•^ny

state,

;

;

NO POWER
ALL

Goil^/irst introduced
Israel, as a curse

into,

and thereby oTerturned, the common wealth of

that people for ihek folly and wickedness,

particn'arly

government. (See 1 Sam. viii. chap.) Just so God, besent Quails amongst them, as i^plague, and a curje, and not as a blessing.

in desiring «uch a
fore,

it

upon

.Y«rnb. chap, xi.
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MOKE

And what these
than their DUES.
dues ai'e, and to whom they ai'e to be rendered^ tiie
apostle smjetli not ; but leaves to the reason and consciences ot men to determine.
and not

appears, that the common argument, groundpassage, in favor of universal and passive obedience, really, overthrows itself, by proving
too much, if it proves any thing at all ; namely, that
no civil officer is, in any case whatever, to be resisted,
though acting in express contradiction to the design of
his office; which no man, in his senses, ever did, or

Thus

ed upon

it

this

can assert

we calmly

consider the nature of the thing itself,
nothing can well be imagined more directly contrary
to common sense, than to suppose th^ii millions of people should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious
If

man ; (who has naturally no suover
them
in
point of authority) so that their
periority
that is valuable m life, and
and
thing
estates,
every
their
shall
be absolutely at his disposal,
lives
also,
even
capricious enough to
happens
be
wanton-and
he
to
if
demand them. What unprejudiced man can think,
that God made ALL to be thus subservient to the lawless pleasure and phrenzy of ONE, so that it shall always be a sin to resist him Nothing but the most plain
and express revelation from heaven could make a sober, impartial man believe such a monstrous,unaccountable ^octrine, and, indeed, the thing itself, appears so
shocking so out of all proportion, that it may be
questioned, whether all the miracles that ever were
wrought, could make it credible,that this doctrine reallif
came from God. At present, there is not the least
syllable in scripture wliich gives any countenance to it.
pleasure of one single

!

—

hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings, and
the doctrine of nen-resistance, which is built upon the
supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous
and chimerical, as transubstantiation; or any of the

The

most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionaries.
notions are fetched neither from divine rela-

These
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tion, nor human reason ; and if they arc derived from
neither of those sources, it is not much matter from
lohence they come^ or whither they go.
Only it is a pity
that such doctrines should be propagated in society,
to raise factions and rebelHons, as we see they have,
in fact, been both in the lastj and in the present

KEIGN.
But then, if unUmited submission and passive obedience to the higher poiccrs, in all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, "-How far are we obliged
to submit? If we may innocently disobey and resist in
some cases, why not in all ? Where shall we stop?
What iS the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution of civil government ; and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarcliy and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny."
After this manner, some men object
and, indeed, this IS the most plausible thing that can be said
in favor of such an absolute submission as they. plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
there is very little strength or solidity in it.
For similar diiHculties may be raised with respect to almost
every duly of natural and revealed religion. To instance only in two, both of whiclvare near akin," and
indeed exactly parallel, to the case before us.
It is
unquestionably the duty of cliildren to submit to their
parents
and of servants, to their masters. But no
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, in all supposeable cases or universally, a sin
to resist them.
Now does this tend to subvert the
just authority of parents and masters ? Or to introduce
confusion and anarchy into private families ? No. How
then does the same principle tend to unhinge the government of that larger family, the body politic ?
know, in general, that children and servants are obliged to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certainty, that they are not
obliged to submit to them in all things, Avithout exception; but may,in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
These principles are acinnocently, resist them.
knowledged upon all hands, whatever difliculty there
;

—

;

;

We

We
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be in fixing the exact limits oi" submission. Now
there is at least as much difficulty in stating the measure of duty in these two cases, as in the case of rulers and subjects.
So that this is really no objection,
at least no leasonable one, against resistance to the
higher powers: Or, if it is one, it Avill hold equally
agamst resistance in the other cases mentioned.
It is
indeed true, that turbulent, vicious-minded men, may
take occasion from this principle, that their rulers
may, in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state and to make resistance wiiere resistance is needless, and therefore, sinful.
But is it not equally true, that children and servants of turbulent, vicious minds, may take occasion
from this principle, that parents and masters may, in
some cases be lawfully resisted, to resist when resistance is unnecessary, and therefore, criminal ? Is the
principle in cither case false in itself, merely because
it may be abused
and applied to legitimate disobedience and resistanae in those instances, to which it
ought not to be applied ? According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the Avorld ;
for there are none but what may be wrested and perverted to serve bad purposes, either through the
weakness or wickedness of men.f

may

—

;

;

tWE

may very safely assert these two things in general, without iindermindmefgoverniTient One i.=, That no civil rulers ure to be obeyed when they enjoin
All such disobedience
things that are inconsistent with the commands of God
particularly, if persons refuse to comply with any legal
is lawful and glorious
estahlinhmtnt of religion^ becruise it is a gross perversion and corruption (as to
doctrine, worship and discipline) of a pure and. divine rehu;ion, brought from
heaien to earth by the 6'o7i of Gad, (the only King and Head of the ckristian
All com*
church, and propagated through the world by his inspired apostles.
mands running counterto the declared will of the supreme legislator of heaven
and earth, are null and void And therefore disobedience to thera is a duty,
(Seethe marginal note, page 12.) Anotlier thing that may be
not a crime.
asserted with equal truth and safety, is, that no government \- to be su!)mitted
the common
to, at the expence of that whicli is tho sole, end of all government
Because, to subu;it in this case, if it should avet
good and safety of society.
happen, would evidei:tjy be to set up the 7nea7is as more valuable, and above
the tiid : than which tiiere cannot be a greater solecism and contradiction.
The only reason of the institution of civil government, and the only rational
ground of submission to it, is the common safety and utility. If llurefore, in
any case, the common safety and utility would not be promoted by s>ibr!)i.;-ioTt
<o government, but tiio contrary, there is no ground or motive for obedience
and submission, but, for the contrary.
Whoever considers the nature of civil government, mu.>t, indeed, be sensible,
that a great degree of implicit cgnjidencii, must unavoidably be placed in those
:

:

;

:

—

—

—

;;•
;
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A

Peopij:, really oppressed to a a;rcat deg^ree by
their sovereign, cannot well be insensible when they

are so oppressed.
And such a people (if I may allude to an ancient /a6/e^ have, like the hcaperian fruit,
a
for their protector and 'niardian : Nor
would they have any reason to mourn, if some HERCULES should appear to dispatch him. For a nation

DRAGON

—

Ihat bear rule

This

implied in the very notion of authority's being originally a ("ruj/, committed by the jjeopie, to those who me vested with it, hs all just
arid ri^'liteoiis authority is ; all besides, is mere lawless force and nsurpation ;
neither God nor nature, having given any man a right of dominion over any
:

is

society, independently

oi' th:it society's approbation and consent to be governed by him. Naw as all men are tallible. it cannot he supposed thcit the public
affairs of any state, should be always administered in the best manner possible,
even by persons ©f the greatest wisdom and integiity.
Nor is it sufficient ta
legitimate disobedience to the higher poicers that they are not so administered ;

or th^t they are, in some instances, very ill managed ; for upon this principle,
scarcely supposeable that any government at all, could be supported, or

it is

subsist.
Such a principle manifestly tends to the dissolution of government
and to throw all things into confusion and anarchy. But it is etjually evident,
upon the other band, that tliose in authority may abuse their trust and power
(o xar/i a degree, that neither the law of reason, nor of religion, requires, that
any obeilience or submission should be paid to them
but on the contrary,
that they should be totally discarded ; and the authority which they were before vested with, transferred to othi:rs, who maj' exercise it more to those good
purposes for which it is given.
IVor is this principle, that resistance to the
higher powers, is, in some extraordinary cases, justifiable, so liable to abuse, as
many persons seem to apjirchend it. For although there will be always some
petulant, querulous men, in every state
men of factious, turbulent and carping dispositions, glad to ):iy hold of any trifle to justify an legitimate their
caballing again,-t tlieir rulers, and other seditious practices ; yet there are, com-

—

;

—

—

—

I

paratively speaking, but ftw men of tliis contemjdiblc character.
It does not
appear but that mankind, in general, have a disposition to be as .submissive and
passive, and tauie luider government, as they ought to be.
Witness a great, if
not the greatest part of the known v^'orld, \vho are now groaning, but not miu'rauring, under the iieavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
Sii\y tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act
lip to heir office and character, by being public benefactors ; the people will
generally be easy and peaceable ; and be rather inclined to flatter and adore,
!

I

them. Nor was there ever any geyiernl. complaint against
'
lasted long, but what there was good reason for.
i'l
people find themselves greatly abused and oppressed by their governors, they
are not apt to complain ; and whenever they do, in fact, find themselves thus
abused and oppressed, they must be stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress thera, afnd
pltiv the tyrant; and when they defend their rights, administer justice, irapartialiy, and promote the public welfare, is as great treason as ever man uttered
not against one single man, but the state
it is treason.
against the whole body
than to insult and

any

resist

administration,

which

i

—
—His treason against mankind —

—

treason against common sense;
^tis treason against GOD.
And this impious principle Ia3-s the foundation
for justifying all the tyr.-inny and oppression that every any prince was guilty
of.
Tlie people know for what end they set up, and maintain, their governors
and Ihey are the jiroper judges when Ihcy execute their trust as they ought to
politic

do

it

them

;

;

;

'tis

— when their prince exercises an equitable and piiternal authority over
—«vhen from a prince and common
he exalts himself into
rant —

;

when from

father,

.1

tj

subjects and children, he degrades them into the class of slaves;
phuulers them, makes themhis prey, i,xui unnaturally sports himself with their
jives

and fortunes.

—

thus abused to arise unanimously, and to resist their
prince, even to ihe dctlironing liini, is not eriinJnal ;
hut a reasonable way of vindicating their liberties and
just rights ; it is making use of the means, and the

only means, which God has put into thei^' power, torAnd it Avould be highly
mutual and self defence.
not
use of this means.
It
to
make
criminal in them,
stupid tameness, and unaccountable folly,
for whole nations to sulier one unreasonable, ambitious
and cruel man, to wanton and not in tljoir misery.
And in such a case it would, of the two, bo more ra•would be

that they that did

tional to suppose,

that they

who

NOT

resist,

thaM

did, v.'ould receive to themselves damnation^

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS naturally brings us to make some reflections
upon the resistance which was made about a century
since, to that unhappy jjrince, KliNG CHARLES I.
and upon the ANNIVERSARY of his death. This
is a point which I should not have concerned myself
about, were it not that some men continue to speak of
with a great deal of warmth and
it, even to this day,
and in such a manner as to undermine all the
zeal
principles of LIBERTY, whether civil or religious,
and to introduce the most abject slavery both in
so that it is become a matter of
church and state
What I have to offer upbn this
universal concern.
subject, will be comprised m a short answer to the
;

;

;

following queries

;

—

viz.

For what reason
was made F

the resistance to king Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whether

this

not

was made

?

resistance

was

REBELLION,

t or

?

t N. B. I speak of rebellion, trenson, f aintsliip, martyrdom, &c. Oirongliout
disccursc, only in the scriptural and iheological «ense. 1 know not how Iht

lliis

late defines

Ihcm

;

the study of

titat

not bting

my

tiuployiaeiit

;
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How

miliation

Why
high

?

And

lastly,

those of the episcopal clergy

in the principles of ecclesiastical

tinue to speak of this

and a

LkarkCs death came.
day of fasting and hu-

the ,Anniversary of king

at firat to be solornnized as a

MARl YR

unhappy man,

who

are very

authority^ con-

as a great

SAIINT

?

what reason, then, was the resistance to king
made ? The general answer to this enquijy
is, that it was on account of the tyranny and oppresNot a great while after his accession of his reign.
sion to the throne, he married a French catholic ; and
"with her seemed to liiwe wedded the politics, if not
For afterwards, during
the religion o[ France, also.
For.

Charles^

a reign, or rather a tyranny of many years, he governed in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, paying no regard to the constitution and the laws of tlie
kingdom, by w^hich the power of the crown was limited or to the solemn oath which he had taken at his
coronation.
It Avould be endless, as well as needless,
to give a particular account of all the illegal and despotic measures which he took hi his administration
partly from his owm natural lust of power, and partly froai the influence of w icked councellors and minisHe committed many illustrious members of
ters.
both houses of parliament to the Tower, for opposing
He levied many taxes upon
his arbitrary schemes.
and then
the people without consent of parliament;
imprisoned great numbers of the principal merchants
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at
least revived, several new and arbitrary courts, in
which the most unheard-of barbarities were commit"He supted with his knowledge and approbation.
ported that more than fiend, arch-bishop Laud and
the clergy of his stamp, in all their church tyranny
;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

He authorised a book in favor
hellish cruelties
o[ sports upon the Lord\s day j and several clergymtni were persecuted by him and the mentioned pious
bishop, for not reading it jo the people after divine
.service.
When the parliament complained to him of

and

—

'

—
•
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the aAitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
told that august body, in a rough, domineering, iinprincely manner, that he wondered any one should be
so foolish and insolent as to think that he would part
with the meanest of his servants upon their account
He refused to call any parliament at all for the space
ol twelve years together, during all which time, he
governed in an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
took all opportunities to encourage the papists,
and to promote them to the highest olRces of lionor
He (probably) abetted the horrid massaand trust.
cre in Ireland, in which two hundred thousand protestants were butchered by the Roman Catholics.
He sent a large sum of money, which he had raised

—

—He

—

by

his arbitrary taxes, into

troops, in order to force
He not only
his subjects.

—

Germany, to

raise foreign

more arbitrary taxes upon

by a long series of actions,
asserted an absolute uncontroulablc power ; saying even in one of his speeches
to parliament, that as it was blasphemy to dispute
what God might do ; so it was sedition in subjects to
dispute what the king might do.
Towards the end
but also

in plain terras,

—

of his tyranny, he came to the House of Commons with
an armed force,t and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after

—

levied against his own dutiful subjects ; whom he was
bound by all the law's of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend and cherish

—

I have only time to hint
way, all which, and many
more of the same tenor, may be proved by good authorities
So that the figurative language which St.
John uses, cojicerning the just and beneficent deeds of
our blessed Saviour, may be applied to the vmrighteous and execrable deeds of this prince, viz. Jhul
there arc also many other things which king- Charles did

Avith a

paternal affection

at these facts in a general

:

the which, if they should be written every one,

I suppose

that even the world itself, coidd not contain the books that
t Historians are not ag^reed, what nuiriber of soldiers attended him in this
monstrous invasion of thr; privii^dges of parliament Some say 3<)0, some'400; And the author of Thehiftfvryo/lhikvi^sofiicollaxid, sajrs 5<J0.

—

—

;
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Now it was on account of kini^
should be wriitm.^
Charleses thus assuming a power above tiie lavv'S, in
direct contradiction to his coronation-oath, and governing the greatest part of his time, in the most arbitrary oppressive manner ; it was upon tills account,
tliat that resistance was made to him, w hich, at length,
issued in the loss of his crown, and o{ that head which
was unworthy

to

wear

it.

But by w horn was this resistance made ? Not bv a
not by a small seditious par/?/ ;
not
private /w??/o ;
by a few desparadoes, Avho, to mend their fortunes,

—

—

—

would embroil the, state
but by the LOLiDS and
of Emdand.
It was they that almost
unanimously opposed the king's measures for overturning the constitution, and changing that tree and happy
It
government into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
was they, that when the king was about levying forces
;

COMMONS

against his subjects, in order to

make himself

absolute,

commissioned officers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he was made
This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
:

properly

speaking, the

parliament,

but

the

array,

And it ought to
which put him to death afterwards.
of
their proceedacknowledged,
most
freely
that
be
order to get this matter effected, and particularly the court by which the khig was at last tried
and condemned, was little better than a mere mockery of justice.
ings, in

The next question which naturally arises. Is, yvhetlier this resistance which was made to the king by the
Parliament^ was properly rebellion^ or not } The answer to which is plain, that it was not ; but a most
righteous and glorious stand, made in defence of the
natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatural and illegal encroachments of arbitrary power.
Nor was this a rash and too sudden opposition. The
nation had been patient under the oppsessions of the
for a course of many
crown, even to long suffering

—

* John XX i. 25.

4.1

m

years ; and there was no rational hope of redress
tiDV other way.— Resistance was absolutely necessary,
in order to preserve the nation from slavery, roihcry

and

And whoso proper to make this resistance,
Lords and Commons; the whole representative

ruin.

as the

—
guardians of the public welfare;
—
was,
point of
vested

body of the people

;

and each of wliich,
in
with an ecjual, co-ordinate

legislation,

power, with that of the
crown ?* Here were tv:o branches of the lee^islaiure
against o?ie ;
two of which, had law and ecjuity, and
the constitution on their side, against one which was
impiously attempting to overturn law and equity, and
and to exerci&e a wanton lithe constitution ;
centious sovereignly over the properties, consciences and lives of all the people
Such a sovereignty

—

:.

as

some inconsiderately ascribe

—

—

to the

Supreme Gov-

ernor of the world.
1 say, inconsiderately
because
God himself does not govern in an absolutely arbitrary
and despotic manner.
The power of this Alraightj
King (I speak it not without caution and reverence ;
;

* The English constitution is originally and essentially free. The characwhich J. Cwsar and Tacitus b;ilh srive of the ancient Biilains ?o long ajjo,
is, That they wen; extremely jealous of (keir liberiits, as well as a people of a
martial spirit.
Nor have there been wanting frequent instances and jiroofs of
(he same glorious spirit (in both respects) resuiining in their posterit}' evei' since,
in the strnggles \\\ey have made for liberty, both against foreign and domestic
Their kinc;s hold their title to the throne, .solely by grant of parliatyrants.
ment i.e. in other words, by the voluntary consent of the people. And,
?igreeal)ly hereto, the prerogative and rights of the crown are stated, defined
and limited by law and that as truly and strictly as the rights of any inferior
And it is only irrthis
ofiicer in the state
or indeed, of any private subject.
respect, that it can be said, that " Xhn king can do wrong."
Being restrained
by the law, he cannot, while iie confines himself vvithin those just limits which
the law prescribes to him as the measure of his authority, injure and oppress the
The king, in his coronation oath, swears to exercise only such a
sui>ject.
power as tlie constiliilion gives him And the subject, in tlie oath of allegiance,
swears onb/ to obey hiiu in the exercise of such a power. The king is a> much
Iwund by his oath, not to infringe the legal rights of the people, as the jieople
are bound to yield subjection to him.
From whence it follows, that as soon as
the prin"e sets himself up above law, he loses the king in the tjiant
he docs
to ail intents and p;irpo.=es, unking himself, by acting out of, and beyond, that
And in such cases, he
sphere \vhich the constitution allows him to move in.
has no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior officer who acts beyond his
ter

—

—

;

;

;

—

:

:

commission.
to resist hi:n,

'I'he subjects'
is

obligation to alleeinacc thai ceases of course
and
There is
to resist any foreign invader.
:

no more rcbeUinn, than

essential difference betwixt j^orer.imcTi/ and tyranny ; at least under such
a constitution as the jE?ig/«7t. The former consi.-ts in ruling according to law
:md equity ; the latter in ruling contrary to la^v and equity. So aho, there. is
an essfntial ilifFerence betwixt resisting a tyrant, yn d rebolliao ; the ibrmer is

an

—
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the power of this Almighty King) is limited by law ;
not indeed, by acts of Parliament, but "by the eternal
laws of truth, wisdom and equity ; and the everlasting
tables that cannot be repealed,
tables of right reason ;
Br
or throivn down and broken like those of Moses.
kino' Charles sat himself up above ail these, as mu
as he did above the written laws of the realm ; ana
made mere humor and caprice, which are no rule at
and measure of his administration.
all, the only rule
And now, is it not perfectly ridiculous to call resisthe
tance to such a tyrant, by the name of^ rebellion f
parliament, which
grand rebellion ? Even that
brought king Charles If. to the throne, and which run
loynllij mad, severely reproved one of their own members for condemning the proceedings of that parliament which first took up arms against the former king.
And upon the same principles ti;at the proceedings of

—

—

—

may be censured as wicked and rethe proceedings of those, who since opposed
king James //. and brought the Prince of Orange to
the throne, may be censured as wicked and rebellious
The cases are parallel. But whatever some
also.
men may think, it is to be hoped that for their own
this parliament

bellious

;

—

REVO-

sakes, they will not dare to speak against the
LUTION, upon the justice and legality of which, depends (in part) his present MAJESTY'S right to the

throne.
it be said, that although the parliament
which
opposed king Charleses measures, and at lene;th
took up arms against him, were not guilty of rebellion;
yet certainly those persons were, Avho condemned,
even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, unkinged himself long before, and
had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people.
So that those w^ho put him to death, Avere, at most,
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough,

If

first

;

a just and reasonable self-d-jfenoe

; Ihe latter consisls in resisting a prince whose
administrution is jnst and legal ; and this is what demonstrates it a crime.
Now it is evident, that king Charles''^ government was illegal, and very oppressive, Ihroiigh <he greatest part of his reign
And, thoreibrc, tc resist him,
:

was no more

rebellion, than to oppose
mestiG opprcsssor.

any foreign invader, or any other d«-
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it

they were reallj gul'ty of that

;

(whlcli

is

at least

Cromwell^ and those who were principally concerned in the fnominalj king's death, might
possibly have been very wicked and designing men.
Nor shall 1 say any thing in vindication of the reigning hypocrisy of those times, or of CromweWs maleadministration during the interreornum : (for it is truth,
and not a party, that I am speaking for.)
But still it,
may be said, that Cromwell and his adherents were
not, properly speaking, guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
Much less, are the
their king ; but a lawless tyrant.
whole body of the nation at that time to be charged
with rebellion on that account ; for it was no national act ; it was not done by z.free parliament.
And
much less still, is the nation at present, to be charged
with the great sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
did, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.
disputable.)

—

But how came the anniversary of king Charleses
death, to be solemnized as a day of fasting and humiliation ? The true answer in brief, to which enquiry, is,
that this fast was instituted by way of court and compliment to king Charles II. upon the restorationAll
were desirous of making their court to him; of ingratiating themselves ; and of making him forget
what had been done in opposition to his father, so as
not to revenge it.
To effect this, they ran into the
most extravagant professions of affection and loyalty
to him, insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
mad and hair brained loyalty which they professed.
And amongst other strange tilings, which his first parliament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father was beheaded) to be kept
as a day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgements of 'heaven for the rebellion which the nation
had been guilty of, in that which was no national thing ;
and which was not rebellion in them that did it. Thus

—

they soothed and flattered their new king, at the c\pcnco of their liberties
And were ready to yield up
freely to Charles II. all that enormous power, which
:

—

a
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they had justly resisted Charles

I,

for usurping to liim-

seli'.

query mentioned, was, Why tliose of the
who are very high in the ()rinciples of
ecclesiastical authority^ continue to speak of" this unhaj>
py pruice as 'd great Saint and a Martyr? This, we
know, is what they constantly do, especially upon the
30th of January ; a day sacred to the extolling of /tm,
and to the reproacliing of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on this dav,
proteeileth blessing and cursing ;'l therewith bless they
their God, even Charles, and thereioith curs'c they the dissenters
x^nd their tongue can no man tuw.e ; it is an
nnruiy evil, full if deadly poison.
King Charles is, upon this solemnity, frequently compared to our Lord Jesus Christ, both in respect of the holiness of his life,
and the greatness and injustice of his silverings ; and
it is a wonder they do not add somethuig concerning
the merits of his death also But blessed saint and roy^
al martyr, are as humble titles as any that are thought

The

last

episcooal clergy

:

—

worthy of him.

Now this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange pliejiomenon. For king Charles was really a man blark with guilt and laden ivith iniquity,\\ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant
and it was the oppression and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his untimely and violent end at last.
Now what of saintship or
;

What of saintship
is there in all this
encouraging people to profane the Lord''
Day ? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury ?
What of saintship in repeated robberies and depredations ? What of saintship in throwing real saints,
and glorious patriots, into goals? What of saintship in
overturning an excellent civil constitution
and proudWhat
ly grasping at an illegal and monstrous power
of saintship in tUe murder of thousands of innocent
people and involving a nation in all the calamities of
a civil war? And what of martyrdom is there, jn a
man's bringing an immature and violent death upon
martyrdom
is

there

!

in

;

—

.'^

;

tJani.

iii.

u,y, lO.

||Isai,

i.

4.

—
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Is there any sucli
without goodness ? As being a foilower
of Christ, without following him ? As being his disciple, without learning of him to be just and beneficent ?
Or, as saintship without sanctity?! If not, I fear it
And verily,
will be hard to prove this man a saint.
would be apt to suspect that that church must be but
poorly stocked with saints and martyrs, which is forced
to adopt such enormous sinners into her calleiidar, in

by being wicked overmuch

himself,

thina; as grace,

©rder to swell the number.

But

to unravel this mystery

of {fionsensc as w^ell as
which has already worked {or a long time
or, at least, to give the most probable so-

of) iniquity,
amongst us -,%

to be remembered, that king Charles,
upon saintship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;

lution of

it;

it is

this burlesque

so true a friend to her, that he v/as very well affected
towards the Roman Catholics ; and would, probably,
have been very unwilling to unite Lambeth and RomeThis appears by his marrying a true daughter of that

which he did with a dispensupreme BISHOP; to whom
when he wrote, he gave the title of MOST HOLY
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigotted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy^ of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
It was, in part, owing to this, that he (probhis life.
true mother of harlots

;|j

sation from the Pope, that

ably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in Ireland ; that he assisted in extirpating the Fiench prot*Ecles.

17.

vii.

any wonder that even persons who do not vjalk afler their own ZMJ/^,should
scoff at such saints as this, both in {^ne first and in the last days^ even from everlasting to everlasting .^ 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4. --But perhaps it will be said, that these
things are MYSTERIES, which (altliough very true in themselves) lay-under'
slaruiings cannot comprehend : Or, indeed, any other persons amongst ns, betis

it

sides

those

who

have taken a

being

INWARDLY MOVED BY THE HOLY GHOST,

the JlUantic to obtain episcopal ordination and thx indel'blc character.
However, if the.-e consecrated gtallemen do not quits despair of lis, it is hoped ihat,in the abundance of their charity,thc3- will endeavor to
lUucidale thfi^e dark po'fiif? ; and, at tlie same time, explain (he creed of anotlnr of their eniinoi/ saints, which we ate told, that unless we believe fail Ifaltrip across

—

(i. e. helietinglj/) toe cannot l)e. saved: whicli ciced, (or rather riddle) iiotwilhstanding all the labors of tiie;;/ou.9
and mctapJtyisical Dr. IVuCcrland^
i"mains somewhat iraigmalical, stiil.

ly,

—

i2Tbesg.

ii.

7.

j!

R-ev. xvii.

5.:

4ii

Rochclk ; that he all along encouraged Paand popishly eifected clcrgymeji, in preference to
all other persons, and that he upheld that monster of
wickedness, ARCHBISHOP LAUD, and the bishops
of his stamp, in all their church-tyranny and diabolicIn return to his kindness and indulgence,
al cruelties.
in which respects, they caused many of the pulpits
throughout the nation, to ring with the divine absolute^
indefeasible right of kings with the praises of Charles
and his reign and with the damnable sin of resisting
the Lord's anninted^ let him do what he would.
So
that not Christ, but Charles, was commonly preached
In plain English, there seems to have
to the people.
been an impious bargain struck up betwixt the sceptre
and the siaylice, for enslaving both the bodies and souls
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
set up a monclergy should do what they would,
a monstrous instrous hierarchy like that of Rome,
or any thing
quisition like that of Spain or Portugal,
else which their own pride, and the devil's malice, could
prompt them to: Provided always, that the clergy
would be fools to the crown ; that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breaking God's law; that they had a commission from
heaven to seize the estates and lives of their subjects
at pleasure; and that it was a damnable sin to resist
them, even when they did such things as deserved
more than damnation. This appears to be the true
key for explaining the mysterious doctrine of king
He was a saint,
Charles''s saintship and martyrdom.
not bec^Aise he was in his life, a good man, but a good
churchman ; not because he was a lover of holiness, but
the hierarchy ; not because he was a friend to Christ,
And he was a martyr in his death,
but the Craft.
suffered death in the cause of
bravely
he
because
not
but because he died an enemy
righteousness,
and
truth
rights
of conscience
i. e.
not bethe
and
liberty
to
but
to
sin,
dissentci^s.
For
enemy
he
died
an
cause
bigotted
clergymen,
and
that
all
is
reasons
it
these
friends to church-power, paint tiiis man as a saint in
life, though he was such a mighty, such a royal sinner;
estaiils at

pists,

;

;

—

—
—

—

—

;

;
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.d as a

martjr

in liis

death, though he

fell

a sacrifice

only to his own ambition, avarice, and unbounded lust of
power. And from prostituting their praise upon king
Charles, and ofieiing him that incense which is not his

due,

it is

natural for

dissenters (as thej

them to make a transition to the
commonly do) and to load them

with that reproach which they do not deserve: they
being generally professed enemies both to civil and
are commonly charged
ecclesiastical tyranny.
(upon the Thirtieth of January) with the guilt of putting the king to death, under a notion that it was our
and so we are represented in
ancestors that did it
the blackest colours, not only as scismatics, but also
as traitors and rebels, and all that is bad.
And these
lofty gentlemen usually rail upon this head, in such a
manner as plainly shows, that they are either grossly
ignorant of the history of those times which they
speak of; or, which is worse, that they are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.:
But every petty priest, with a roll and a goion, thinks
be must do something in imitation of his betters, in
lawn, and show himself a true son of the church
And
thus, through a foolish ambition, to appear considerable, they only render themselves contemptible^

WE

;

—

:

But suppose our

fore-fathers did kill their

Saint and Martyr, a century ago,

what

is

mock

that to us

now

If I mistake not, these gentlemen generally
?
preach down the doctrine of the imputation of Adam^s
sin to his posterity, as absurd and unreasonable, notwithstanding they have solemnly subscribed what is

equivalent to it in their oivn articles of religion.
And
therefore, one would hardly expect that they would
lay the guilt of the kings death upon us, although our
fore-fathers had been the only authors of

it.

But

this

conduct is much more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
their own.
However, bigotry is sulficient to account
for this, and many other phenomena, which cannot be
accounted for in any other way.

—

Although the observation of this
ti»

have been

a?2?2iversarj/

seems

(at least) superstitious in its original

—
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and although

often abused to very bad purposes
ch}rc;y, as they serve themselves
to perj)eluate strife, a ])arty spirit, and divisions
it is

by the established
of

it,

the christian church

yet it is to be hoped that one
;
be answered by it, quite contrarv to
It is to be hoped, that it will prove
their iiitention
a standing memento^ that Britons will not be slaves ;
and a warning to all corrupt councellors and ininistcrsj
not to go too far in advising to arbitrary, despotic
measures
in

good end

will

:

To

let us all learn to he free^ and to be
'Let us not profess ourselves vessels to the lawless pleasure of any man on earth. But let us remember
at the same time,government is sac/T£/,and not to be irijled with. It is our happiness to live under the govern-

conclude

:

hyal.

ment of a Prince^ who is

satisfied

with ruling according

We

enjoy under
to law asevery other^oocZyjrmce will.
his administration all the liberty that is proper and ex-

pedient for

us.

It

becomes

us, therefore, to

be content-

Let us prize our freedom ;
but not zise our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness *
There are men Avho strike at liberty under the term
There are others who aim at popularilice?ttiousness.
Be aware of both.
tv under the disguise o{ patriotismThere is at present amongst
jfex^rt'/72<?^ are dangerous.
us^ perhaps, more danger of the latter.^ than of the
former. For which reason I would exhort you to pay
all due Regard to the government over us; to the
KING and all in authority and to lead a quiet and peaceed, and dutiful subjects.

;

able

And

life.'\

while

am
me

I

speaking

ot

loyalty to our

to put you in mind to be
earthly Prince, sutler
of the universe,
loyal also to the supreme
by whom kings reign, and princes decree justice. % To
which king eternal, immortal, invisible, even to the
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In which the Mysterious Doctrine of that Prince's Saintship and
is
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unritldled

Martyrdom

:

substance of which, was delivered in a Sermon preached in the
Meeting Ilouse^ in Boston^ on the Lord's Day after tlje 30th of
January, 1749 30.

—
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—

—
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PREFACE.
THE ensuing discourse
«n

is

the last of tlirec up-

subject, with some little alterations and
additions.
It is hoped th,at but few will think the
subject of it, an improper one to be discoursed on
in the pulpit, under a notion that this is preaching
polities, instead of CHRIST.
HoAvever, to remove
all prejudices of this sort, I beg it maybe remembered, that **all scripture is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for
for instruction in
tlie

same

—

CORRECTION,

righteousness."*
Why, then, should not those
parts of scripture which relate to civil government,
be examined and explained from the desk, as well
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
christian duty and if so, why should not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle with
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
holy apostles. They Avrite upon it in their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed either criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the near approach of the thirtieth of January, that turned my thoughts to this subject on
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance, is often warmly asserted
and the dissenters from the established churcli, represented not only as schismatics, (with more of triumph
than of truth, and of choler than Christianity) but also as persons of seditious, traitorous and rebellious
principles—
be thanked, one may, in any part
«f the British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to those in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
in danger either of the Bastile or the Inquisition
Though tliere will always be SQine interested politi:

:

:

GOD

:

*2Pet.

iii.lS.

VI
ciaDS; eontvactcil bigots, and hypot'pitical zealots fov
a party, to take offence at such freedoms.
Their

—A

censure is praise their praise is infamy
spirit
of domination is always to be guarde<l against, both
in church and state, even in times of the greatest
security ; such as the present is amongst US ; at
least as to the latter.
Those nations who are now
groaning un<{er the iron sceptre of tyranny, Avere
once free.
So they might probably have remained, by a seasonable caution against despotic measures.
Civil tyranny is usuaiiy small in its beginning,
like "the drop of a bucket,"* till at length, like a
mighty torrent, or the raging waves of the sea, it
bears down all before it, and deluges whole countries
and empii*es. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, "it exalts itself above
all that h called GOD, "and that is w orshipped."
People have no security against being unmercifully
priest-ridden, but by keeping all imperious BISHwlio love to "lord
OPS and other
it over God's heritage," from getting their foot into
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly mounted, and their " beasts, the laity,"i may prance and
jfiounce about to no purpose i^nd they will at length,
be so jaded and hack'd by these reverend jockies,
that they will not even have spirits enough to complain, that their backs arc galled ; or, like Balaaiti's
ass, to "rebuke the madness of the prophet."^
"The mystery of iniquity began to w ork"*!! even
in the days of some of the apostles. But the kingdom of Anti-christ w as then in one respect, like the
]|iingdom of heaven, however different in all others.
This grain
It w as "as a grain of mustard-seed."*
was sown in Italy, that fruitful field and though it
were "the least of all seeds," it soon became a
migiity tree. It has, long since, overspread aud
darkened the greatest part of Christendom, so that
^ve may apply to it, what is said of tlie tree w hich
"The height
J^ehucliadnex>x,ar saw in his vision
thereof reaeheth unto heaven, and the sight thereBEASTS
of, to the end of all the earth—And
:

—

J

CLERGYMEN

:

:

—

THE

OF THE FIELD have shadow under it."
*Isa. xi. 15.

|Mr. Ltsht.

t2 Thfis.
f2 Pet.

ii.

ii.

16.

Tyi-an-

4.

T2 Thes.

>i.

7.

*MaU. siif.

3"l.

nj brings ignorance and hrutality along with it. It
men from their just rank, into the class of
It suppresses arts.
It damps their spirits.
hrutes.
degrades

It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosity in the breasts of those Avho are enslaved by
it.
It makes naturally strong and great minds, feelittle ; and triumphs over the ruins of virtue
and humanity. This is true of tyranny in every
shape. There can be nothing great and good, where
For which reason it becomes
its influence reaches.
every friend to truth and human kind, every lover

ble and

of God and the christian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It was a desire to
contribute a mite towards carrying on a war against
this common enemy, that produced the following
And if it serve in any measure, to keep
discourse.
up a spirit of civil and religious liberty amongst us,
my end is answered. There are virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects ;
and all such ought to be despised,

—

:

"To virtue

only and herfriends, a friend;

rvorld beside may murmur or commend.
Know, all the distant din that world can keep,
Molls o^er my grotto, and but sooths my sleep,'^

The

Pope.

JOISATHAN MAYHEW.

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBMISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
Rom.

xili. 1, S.

Let every soul he subject unfa the higher 2^ ewers. For
no power but of God; the powers that be, are ordained of God,
2. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the
ordinance of God; and they that resist, shall receive to
themselves damnation.
3. For milers are not a terror to good works, but to the
«Jt7.
Wilt thou then not be afraid (f the power 1 J)o that
which is good, and thou shall have praise of the same:
1.

there is

4. For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
But
if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ; for he bearctli not
the sword in vain : For he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon 1dm that doeth evil.
B. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for
wrath, but also for conscience sake.
6. For, for this cause pay you tribute also : For ihey are
God's ministers, attending continnally upon this very thing.

7.

Bender therefore

honor

XT

is

to

whom

all their dues
tribute to whom
whom custom ;fear, to whomfear ;

to

tribute is due; custom, to

:

honor.

evident thai the affair of

properly

fall

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

it

civil

government may

religious consideration?

relates to the general nature

and end of magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private character, ought to yield to those who are vested with auThis must be allowed by all who acknowlthority.
edge the divine original of christanity. For although
there be a sense, and a very plain and important sense.

8

kingdom is not of this world j'^' his inhave,
spired apostles
nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers,
and the duty of subjects, together with the reason and
obligation of that duty.
And from hence it follows,
that it is proper for all who acknowledge the authority of Jesus Christ, and the inspiration of his apostles,
to endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of christian magistrates to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concernAnd it is
their office.
ins: the nature and design of
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the high powers.
It is for these reasons that 1 have attempted to examine into the scripture account of this matter, in order
to lay it before you with the same freedom which I
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity not doubting but you will judge
upon every thing offered to your consideration, with
the same spirit o^freedom and liberty Avith which it is
in

which

Christ's

;

spoken.

The

passage read, is the most full and express of
the New Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground upj
on it, what I had to propose to you with reference to 1
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon ah
ion which is due to him.
explanation of the several parts of this passage, it will
be proper to observe one thing which may serve as a
key to the whole of it.

any

in
:

be observed, th6n, that there were sortie persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those at Rom€,to whom St. Paul is here writing;
It

is

to

who seditiously disclaimed
^'Jeliiv, xviii.

36,

all

subjection to

civii atithcr-

—

—

;

B
ity

;

refusing

to

pay

and the duties laid upon
and who scrupled not
without any due regard to their

taxes,

their traffic and merchandize

;

speak of their rulers,
Some of these turbulent chrisoffice and character.
tians viere converts, from Judaism, and others from Paganism. The Jews in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that being the pecuiiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it was, that some of them,
to

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
Is it lawful to give tribute
to him with that question
unto Casser, or not ?* And this notion many of them retained after they were proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty which the gospel promised; and thought that by virtue of their subjection
to Christ, the only

King and Head of

his

church, they

were wholly freed from subjection to any other prince
as though Christ's kingdom had been of" this world, in
such a sense as to interfere with the civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjection to the civil powers in being, where they respectively lived, there is mention made in several places in
the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,
characterizes them in this manner
them that despise

government

—presumptuous are

—

they, self-willed ; they are

not afraid to speak evil ofdignities. '\ Now it is with reference to these doating christians, that the apostle
speaks in the passage before us. And I shall now

give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character of the persons for whom it is designed, that
so,

as I
*

go along, you may see how

Matth.-xxii. 17.

+2 Pet.

ii.

10.

just

and natural

i6
this

address

is

and how well suited

;

Ges of those against

whom

it is

to the circumstart-

levelled.

The apostle begins thus-Let every soul^ be subjett
unto the hi<fher poivers ;'\ for there is no poicer^ but of

GOD

powers that 6t§ arc ordained of GOI)\\ ver.
professed Christians vainly
imagine, that they are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to honor their rulers, and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but also tends to fix a lasting reproach upon the christian name and profession.
I now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to those who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what is derived from God, as it is only by his permission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
may add^ that all civil magistrates, as such, although
they may be heathens, are appointed and ordained of
God. For k is certainly God's will, that so useful an
institution as that of fnagistracy, should take place in
The aposthe world, for the good of cHil society."
tle Y>^oceeds— Whosoever, therefore, resisteth the power,
the

:

"

1. q. d.

*Evtry

Whereas some

soul.

This

an hebraism, which

is

signifies everi/

num

•

so that the

apostle does hot e:ieropt the clergy : such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miraculous powers which subsisted in the church at
that day.' And by his using the Hebrew idiom, it seems that he had the Jevdsh

tonverts principally in his eye.
tT/ie HigJter Powers : more literally, the over-ruling powers : which
term extends to all civil rulers in common.
IBy power^ the apostle intends not lawless strength, and brutal force^
without regulation or proper direction ; but just aulhorily ; for so the word
There may be power where there is no authorihere used properly signifies.
No man has any authority to do what is wrong and injurious, though he
iy.

hkve power to do it.
iThe powers tho-l be : Those persons who are

ma;;^

in fact vested with authority ;
those are, the apostle leaves christians to determine for themselves ; but whoever they are, they are to be obeyed.
\\Ordained of God : As it is not without God's providence and permission,
that any are clothed with authority ; and as it is agreeable to the positiv« Will
und purpose of God, that there should be sovie persons vested with mithority

those

who

are in possession.

And who

not that any rulers have their commission immedi'
good of society
If any assert, ^hat kings,
ately fi*om God, the supreme Lord of the Universe.
or any othei* rulers^ are oroained of God in the lattife'r sense, it is incumbent
upon them to shov/ ths commission which they speak of, under the broad se»l
for the

of heaven.

:

And when

they do

this,

they will no doubt, be b«Ueved.

—

—
n

resisteth the ordinance

of God ; and

they that resist shall

receive to themselves damnation, ver.

2. q. d.

'^Think

je are guiltless of any crime or sin
against God, when ye factiously disobey and resist
the civil authority.
For magistracy and government
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment

not, therefore, that

of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
And they who thus resist,
ordinance of God himself
will accordingly be punished by God for this sm in
common with others." The apostle goes on For
riders are not a terror to good works, but to the evil*
Wilt thou then, not he afraid of the power ? Do that
ivhich is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same
For he is the minister of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magis-^
tracy is the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
him in opposing it,) consider that even 'pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, enemies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of
men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magisciety.
tracy, when ye see the good end and intention of it }
:

i

How

can ye be so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
duty as members of society; and this will gain you
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
For while
you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you ; it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power."
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid, for he beareth not the sword in vain^
For he is the minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath
*For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. It cannot be sapT
posed that the apostle designs here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to givej
the true character of JVero, or any other civil powers then in being, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
not to the good.
For such a character did not belong to them ; and the
apostle was no sycophant, or parasite of power, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tells what lalers wa-uld be^ provided t}i«y
acted op to their fharsctcr and offiee.

—

—
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ttpon

him

that doeth evil*

ver.

4.

latter

part,

q.

d.

ye refuse to do your duty
if ye refuse to bear your part
as members of society
if ye arc disorderly, and
in the support of government

"But upon the other hand,

if

;

;

do things which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ye have reason to be afraid. For it is not in vain that
rulers are vested with the

ment.
ters of

They are, by
God for good

power of

inflicting punish-

their office, not only the ministo those that

do

well, but also

and punish
those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors."
The apostle proceeds Wherefore ye must needs be subject not only Jar wrath^ but also for conscience sake, ver.
"Since therefore, magistracy is the ordinance
5. q. d.
and since rulers are, by their office, benefacof God
tors to society, by discouraging what is bad, and encouraging what is good, and so preserving peace and
order amoiigst men it is evident that ye ought to pay
a willing subjection to them; not to obey merely for,
fear of exposing yourselves to their wrath and displeasure, but also in point of reason, duty and conscience. Ye are under an indispensable obligation, as
his ministers to revenge, to discountenance

;

;

christians, to

honor their

in the execution of

office,

The

and to submit

to

them

apostle goes on

for,
for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are God^s
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing, ver.
it."

*It is manifest that when the apostle speaks of it, as the office of civil rulers,
to encourage what is good, and to punish what is evil, he speaks only of civil
They are to consult the good of society as such ; not to dico-Qod and evil.
religious concerns ; not to ninke laws for the government of men's
It is sufficient
consciences ; and to inflict civil penalties for religious crimes.
to overthrow the doctrine of the authority of the civil magistrate, in affairs of
a spiritual nature, (so far as it is built upon any thing which is here said by
else in the New-Testament) only to observe, that
Si. Paul, or upon any thing
then in the world, were heathen, implacable enemies to Christiall the maf'istrates
anity ; £0 that to give them authority in religious matters, would have been,

tate in

in effect, to give them authority to extirpate the christian religion, and to esAnd can any one reasonatablish the idolatries and superstitions of paganism.
bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of rulers,
bevond concerns merely civil and political, to the overthrowing of that reli-

gion which he himself was so zealous in propagating? But it is natural for
those whose religion cajinot be supported upon tlie footing cf .reason and
argument, to have recourse to power and force, which will strte a bad cause
as well as a good one ; and indeed ranch better.

1-3

"And here is a plain reason also why ye should
6. q. d.
paj tribute to them for they are God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
they may indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen but that they may execute an office no less laboriand attend continually upon the
ous than honorable
This being their business and duty,
public welfare.
it is but- reasonable, that they should be requited for
their care and diligence in performing it and enabled,
by taxes levied upon the subject, eiiectually to prosecute the great end of their institution, the good of society." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
;

;

;

;

Render

therefore

to all

dues ; tribute,^
ivhom custom ; fear,

their

to

whom

tvhom
fear ; honor, to whom honor, ver. 7. q. d. "Let it not,
therefore, be said of any of you hereafter, that you contemn government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
Neither your being Jews by
of the christian religion.
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kingdom, gives you any dispensation for making disturbances in the government under which you live. Approve
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
tribute is due; custom,* to

respect of their

office, justly

demand

to

of you.

Ren-

der tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belong And cheert'ully honor and reverence all who are vested with civil authori:

ty,

according to their deserts."

The

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

and the duty
the following obser-

ed, concerning the office of civil rulers,

of subjects,

may be summed up

in

vations jf viz.
**Gro?zu5 observes, that the greek words here used, answer to the tribulum
vectigal of the Romans
the former was the money paid for the soil and
poll ; the latter, the duties laid upon some sorts of merchandize.
And what
the apostle here siiys, deserves to be seriously considered by all christians concerned in that common practice of carrying on an illicit Irade and rnnyiing of

and

;

goods.

1The
tM'o

several observations here only mentionec!,
njjori this sulycct,

preceding di.^courses

were handled

at largo in

:
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That the end of magistracy
detj, as suck :
That

is

the good of

civil so^

as snch^ are the ordinance and
being
ministers of
by his permission and proviflence that any bear rule ; and agreeable to his will,
that there should be soine persons vested with authority in society, for the well-being of it
civil rulers,

God

:

it

That which is here said concerning civil rulers, extends to all of them in common; It relates indifferently to monarchical, republican and aristocratical govr
ernment and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state ; to inferior officers no less than to the
;

;

supreme

That

:

disobedience to

cise of their authority,

heinous offence against

is

in the due exernot merely political sin, but

civil rulers

God and

religion

:

That

the true ground and reason* of our obligation
to the higher powers, is the usefulness of
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human society, and its subserviency to the general welfare
to

be subject

:

*Some suppose the apostle in this passage enforces the duty of submission^
with two arguments quite distinct f. om each other
one taken from thii consideration, that rulers arc the ordinance, and flie ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) and the other, fiom tlie benefits that accrue to society from civil
government, (ver- 3, 4 and 6.) And indeed these may be distinct motives and
arguments for submission, as they rnay be separately viewed and contemplated.
But when we consider that rulers are not the ordinance and the ministers
ef God, but only so fsr forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and ?d by being benefactors to society, this makes
these arguments coincide, and run up into one at last
at least so far, that the
former of them cannot hold good for submission, where the latter fails. Put the
supposi ion, that any men bearing the title of a magistrate, should exercist
liis power in such a manner as to liave no claim to obedience by virtue of tha
argument which is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy : and you equally
take off the force or the other argument also, whicli is founded upon his being
Ike ordinance and the minister ot God.
For he is no longer God's ordinance
and minister, than he acts up to his office and character, by exercising his
power for the good of society This is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,
in the singular number, the true ground and reason, Sec.
The use and
propriety of this remark may be more aj^parent in the prsgress of flie argament
concerning resistance.
:

:

—

:
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That obedienee

to civil rulers is here equally require
under all forms of government, which answer the
Sole end of all government, the good of society and to
every degjee off authority in any state, whether sufed

;

preme

or subordinate

(Froin whence

it

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms ; and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well ^s
to the supreme.)
And

lastly, that

those

civil rulers to

whom the

enjoins subjection, are the persons in possession

tle

powers that

be

;

those

who

apos;

the

are actually vested with

authority.*

There

is

one very important

afid interesting

point

be inquired into; namely, the extent
of that subjection to the higher powers, which is here
enjoined as a duty upon all christians.
Some have
thought it warrantable and glorious, to disobey the civin certain circumstances ; and, in cases of*
il powers
very great and general oppression, when humble remonstrances fail of having any effect and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign

which remains

to

;

himself, in order to redress their grievances

cate their natural and legal rights

;

to

;

to vindi-

break the yoke

*This must be understood wilh this proviso, tliat they do not grossly abuse
power and trust, but exercise it for the good of those that are governed.
Who these persons were, whether J^ero, &:c. or not, the apostle does not say ;
but leaves it to be determined by tliose to whom he writes.
Goi> does not
interpose in a miraculous Way, to point out the persons who shall bear rule,
and to whom subjection is due. And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
of primogeniture^ the scriptures are entirely silent, or rather plainly, contradict
rt : Saul being the first king among the Israelites ; and appointed to the royal
dignity, during his own father's life-time
and he was suoceeded, or rather
Soperteded by Dand, the last born- among many brethren
Xovv if God has not
invariably determined this matter, it must, of course, be determined by men.
Artd if it be determined by man, it mUst be deJermined either in the way of
force, or of compact.
A-nd whieh of these is tUc most eqiwtable^ can be no
their

:

question.

—
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of

tyranny, and

dee themselves and

glorious servitude and ruin.

It

is

posterity from

upon

in-

this principle

that many royal oppressors have been driven from their
thrones into banishment and many slain by the handg
It was upon this principle that Tar-^
of their subjects.
qiiin was expelled from Rome; and Julius Ccesar, the
conqueror of the world, and the tyrant of his country,
It was upon this princicut off in the senate house.
ple, that king Charles I, was beheaded before his own
banqueting house. It was upon this principle, that
king James II. was made to fly that country which he
aimed at enslaving: And upon this principle was that
revolution brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Great-Britain. But, in opposition to this principle, it has often been asserted, that
the scripture in general (and the passage under consid;

makes all resistance to princes a
If they turn tyrants^
crime, in any case whatever.
and become the common oppressors of those, v/hose
welfare they ought to regard with a paternal affection,
we must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord's
anointed ; lest we should incur the sin of rebellion,
and the punishment of damnation. For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or conNow whether we are obliged to yield such
trolled.
or whether disan absolute submission to our prince
obedience and resistance may not be justifiable in some
cases, notwithstanding any thing in the passage before
us, is an inquiry in which we are all concerned; and
this is the inquiry which is the main design of the

eration in particular)

—

:

:

present discourse.

Now

there docs not seem to be any necessity of
supposing, that an absolute, unlimited obedience,

17

whether

active or passive,

is

here enjoined, merely for

is dehvered in absolute
any exception or intimation expressly
We are enjoined; (ver. 1.) to be subject
mentioned.
to the higher poivers : and (ver. 5.) to be subject for
conscience sake.
And because these expressions are
absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, general)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in
them, must be absolute and unlimited^ also At least
so far forth as to make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases whatever, if not active
obedience likewise. Though, by the way, there is
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience; and if either of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in the
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument;
because the expressions are equally absolute with reBut that unlimited obedience of any
spect to both.
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoined, appears from

that the precept

this reason,

Avithout

terms,

:

hence, that expressions of the same nature, frequently occur in scripture, upon which it is confessed on all
hands, that no such absolute and unlimited sense ought
For example. Love not the world ; neither
to be put.
the things that are in the xvorld ; *Lay not up for
'\Take therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth;
are precepts expressed in
thought Jor the morrow ;%.
but it
at least equally absolute and unlimited terms
:

is

allowed that they are to be understood

generally

with certain restrictions and limitations ; some degree
of love to the world, and the things of it, being allowNor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers
able.
God, and other dignifed clergymen of the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
restrictions in the latter case, how warm soever any
of them may be against restrictions, and limitations,
in the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
ecclesiastical. It is worth remarking also,.that patience

m

•

1

John

ii.

16.

i

Matt.

vi. IP.

t Matt. vi. ^4.

—

—
and submission under private

much more peremptory and

injuries, are enjoined iti
absolute terms, than anj

that are used with regard to submission to the injusand oppression of civil rulers. Thus, I sat/ unto
you^ that, ye resist not evil; but 7vhosQcver shall smite
And
thre on the right cheeky turn to him the other also.
sue
thee
at
tlw
law,
and
any
will
away
thy
man
take
if
coat, let him have thy cloak also.
Jnd whosoever shall
compel thee to go a mile with him^ go with him twain.*
Any man may be delied to produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and tame submission to
tice

as are here used to enforce
But how ^ew are there
submission to private injuries.
that understand those expressions literally ? And the
reason why they do not, is because (with Submission
to the quakers) common sense shows that they Avere
not intended to be so understood.

unjust, tyrannical rulers,

But

to instance, in

more

are

some scripture precepts which

directly to the point in hand.

commanded

—Children are

obey their parents, and servants their
masters, in as absolute and unlimited terms as subjects
Thug
are here commanded to obey their civil rulers.
Children obey your parents in the
this same apostle
Lord ;for this is right. Honor thy father ajid mother.
to

—

with promise.
Servants
bs obedient to them that are your masters, according to the
/iciih, with fear and trembling, with singleness of your
Thus also wives are commandheart as unto Christ.]Wives, submit
ed to be obedient to their husbands
yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord.

which

For

is the first cortiTiiandment

husband

the

CHRIST

IS

is

the

head

of

the

wife,

even

Therefore, as the church is subject unto Christ, so

wnvesbe

as

THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH.—

to their

own husbands IN

let

the

EVERY THING.J

is required in terms (at
and universal, as are ever used with
But who supposes that
respect to rulers and subjects.
the apostle ever intended to teach, that children, ser-

In

all

these cases, submission

least) as absolute

*Mat.

V. 3^^,

4a, 41.'

tEpIi.

vi. I,

&c.

:j:Eph. v.

22, 23, 24.

—

—
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vants and wives, should, in all cases whatever, ohey
their parents, masters and husbands respectively, never
making any opposition to their will, even although they
should requu'e them to break the commandments of
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expresthen
sions, however absolute and unlimited.
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the higher poivers, merely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terms ? And if this
be a good argument m one case, why is it not in others
also? If it be said, that resistance and disobedience
to the higher powers, is here said positively to be a sin,
so also is the disobedience of children to parents servants, to masters; and wives, to husbands, in "other
But the question still remains,
places of scripture.
whether in all these cases, there be not some exceptions ? In the three latter, it is allowed there are«
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of absolute expressions, is no proof, that obedience to civil
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty ; or resistance, in al!
cases, a sin.
I should not have thought it worth Avhile

Why

;

all of this argument, had it not
upon by some of the advocates for
For it is, in itpassive obedience and non-resistance
self, perfectly trifling; and rendered considerable, only
by the stress that has been laid upon it for want

to take any notice at

been much

insisted

:

01 better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
"wher^ it may seem, at first view, that an unl'mited submission to civil rulers, is enjoined.
Submit yourselves
to every ordinance of man for the Lonl's sake.*
To
ivery ordinance of man.
However, this expression is
no stronger than that before taken notice of, with relation to the duty of wives
So let the wives he subject

—

—

to their

oum hushands^m

*1 Pet, 2. f«.

EVERY THING,

But

—
'20

the true solution of this dilficulty (if it be one) Is this :
is not meant every coramand
ot' the civil magistrate
without exception but every
order of magistrates appointed by man ;
whether superior or itiferior : For so the apostle explains himself
in the very next words
Whether it he to the king as
supreme, or to governors, as unto them that are sent, &c.
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such explanation, the reason of the thing itself would have
oblloed us to limit the expression [every ordinance of77ian]to such human ordinances and commands,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God,
the supreme lawgiver ; oi' with any other higher, and
antecedent obligations.

by every ordinance of man,^

—

;

It is to be observed, in the next place, that as the
duty of universal obedience and non-resistance to the
higher powers, cannot be argued from the absolute unlimited expressions which the apostle here uses; so
neither can it be argued from the scope and drift of
his reasoning, considered w^ith relation to the persons

As was observed above,
was here opposing.
some
Avere
professed
there
christians in the apostolic
he

age, who disclaimed all magistracy and civil authority in
general, dispising government and speakiyig evil of dignities ; some under a notion that Jexvs ought not to be

under the jurisdiction oi Gentile rulers and others, that
they were set free from the temporal powers, by
Now it is with perons of this licentious opinChrist.
And
ion and character, that the apostle is concerned.
his
point,
directly
to
was
to
show that
all that was
submit
magistracy
bound
to
to
in general.
ihey were
This is a circumstance very material to be taken notice
;

order to ascertain the sense of the apostle. For
this being considered, it is sufficient to account for all
that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sin of resistance, to the higher poxvers, without
of, in

* Literally, evrry hnman insliluliov, or appoinlmenl. Cy which manner of
expression "the apostle plainly intimate?, that rulers derive their authority
\mmtdialdy^ not from God, but from mzn.

;
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having recourse to the doctrine ot' unlimited submisand passive obedience, in all cases whatever.

sion

Were it known that those in opposition to whom the
apostle wrote, allowed of civil authority in general, and
only asserted that there were sojne cases in which obedience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting this passage as containing the doctrine of unlimited obedience,
and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
to have been levelled against such as denied that doctrme.
But since it is certain that there were persons
who vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
to suppose, that the apostle designed his discourse
only against thcin.
And agreeably to this supposition,
we find that he argues the usefulness of civil magistracy in general
its agreeableness to the will and
purpose of God, who is over all; and so deduces from
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
But it will
not follow, that because civil government is, in general, a good institution, and necessary to the peace and
happiness of human society, therefore there are no
supposeable cases in which resistance to it can be inSo that the duty of unlimited obedience,
nocent.
whether active or passive, can be argued, neither from
the manner of expression here used, nor from the general scope and design of the passage.
;

And if we attend to the nature of the argument with
which the apostle here enforces the duty of submission
io the higher powers,

we

shall find

it

to be such an one,

as concludes not in favour of submision to all

who bear

of rulers, in common ; but only, to those who
actually perform the duty of rulers, by exercising a reasonable and just authority,for the good of human society.
This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon
because the question before us turns very much upon
the truth or falsehood of this position.
It is obvious,
Jhcn, in general, tha,t the civil rulers whom the apostle

the

title

—
;
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and obedience to whom he presses
good rulers,* such as arc
in the exercise of their office and power, bene factors
Such they are described to be,throughout
to society.
Thus it is said, that they are not a terror
this passage.
to good worksy but to the evil ; that they are God's ministers for good ; revengers to exetite xvrath upon him
that doeth evil; and that they attend continually upon
this very thing.
St. Peter gives the same account of
rulers They are^or a praise to them that do well, and
the punishment of evil doers. [
It is paanifest that this
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name to such
as govern well, and act agreeably to their office. And
the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, is
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
force at all upon the supposition of the contrary.
If rulers are a terror to good works^and not to the evil
if they are not ministers Jbr good to society, but f©r evil
and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute
wrath upon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
duty as members of society; and suifer rich and honorable knaves to escape with impunity if instead of attending continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
destruction of the public welfare
if this be the case,
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes
and who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me illustrate the apostle's argument, by the following 5f;«i/zVMflf(?.- (it is no matter how I'ar it is from
any thing which has, in fact, happened in the world.)
Suppose, then, it was allovved, in general, that the
here speaks

upon

of,

christians as a duty, are

:

:

;

j:

;

;

;

*By good rulers, are not intended sucji as are good in a moral or religious,
but only in a pelifical, sen?e ; tliose who perform their duty so far as their ofHce
Bxtends ; and so far as civil society, as such, is concerned in their action^.
fSee the marginal note, page

11.

See

also the raargiaal note, p. 12-,

—

;
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clergy were an useful order of men ; that they ought
;*
to be esteemed very highly in love for their •works' sake
and to be decently supported by those whom they serve,
the laborer being worthy of his reward^
farther, that a number oi Reverend and Right

Suppose
Reverend

Drones, who worked not ; who preached, perhaps, but
«nce a year, and then, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
the dignity of their
but the divine right of tythes ;
ojfice as ambassadors of Christ, the equity o(Ji?ie cures,
the excellency of the
^nd. z. plurality of benefices;
some of them hired
which
prayer
book,
devotions in that

—

—
them; — or

some favourite point,
chaplains to me for
and
usurpation ; supafitichristian
tyranny,
of church
these,
spending
as
their
lives in effemimen
such
pose
(or when they were not
luxury and idleness
doing that which is Worse than idleness suppose
such men) should, merely by the merit of ordination
and consecration, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim great
respect and reverence from those whom they civilly
called the beasts of the laiety ;J and demand thousands
per annum, for that good service which they never
performed ; and for which, if they had performed it^
this would be much more than a quantum meruit :
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile, and surely it will give no offence) would not every body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly,
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem and
reAvard, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless the j
did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told,
that their title and habit claimed no regard, reverence
or pay, separate from the care and work and variousi
duties of ihe'w fiinction ? And that while they neglected the latter, the former served only to render them
the more ridiculous and contemptible ?
Tho application of this similitude to the case in hand, is very
If those who bear the title of civil rulers, do
easy.
not perform the duty of civil rulers, but act directly

nacy,

;

idle,

;

—

—

*

1

Thes.

V. 13.

t iTim. v, 18.

fMr. Lestie,'
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counter to the sole end and design of their office; it
they injure and oppress their subjects, instead of dethey have
fending their rights and doine them good
not the least pretence to be honored, obeyed and rewarded, according to the apostle's argument. For his
reasoning, in order to shew the duty of subjection to
;

the higher pozvers^ is, as Avas before observed, built
wholly upon the supposition; that they do, in fact, perform the duty of rulers.
If

it

be

said, that the apostle

here uses another ar-

for submission to the higher powers, besides
that which is taken from the usefulness of their office

gument

when properly discharged and executnamely, that their j&oiy^r is from God; that they
are ordained of God ; and that they are God's ministers And if it be said, that this argument for submission to them will hold good, although they do not ex
ercise their power for the benefit, but for the ruin, and
to civil society,

ed

;

:

-

destruction of

human

society

this objection

;

was ob-

Rulers have no authority

viated, in part, before.-^

They are not God''s ordifrom God to do mischief.
nance, or God''s ?ninisters, in any ether sense than as it
is by his permission and providence, that they are exalted to bear rule; and as magistracy duly exercised,
and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and ex-

—

laws attempered and accommodaecuting good laws,
ted to the common welfare of the subjects, must be
supposed to be agreeable to the will of the beneficent
author and supreme Lord of the universe ; whose king'
and whose tender mercies are
dom ruleth over ail
It is blaspiiemv to call tyrants
over all his works-X
and oppressors, God's ministers' They are more prop-

A

No rulers
erly the messengers of Sat A^ to buffet tis.^
are properly God's 7ninisters,hui such as are Just,niling
When once magistrates act conin the fear ofGod-\\
trary to their office, and the end of their institution;
*See the margin, pa^e
JPsa], c\iv.

19,

^'2

1-1,

Cor,

note *.

sii. 7.

fPsal.
(i

2 Sam,

ciii.

xxiii. 3.

19.

—

;

wheiJ tliej rob and ruin the public, instead of being
guardians of its peace and welfare they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common
So that whenever that arpirates and highwaymen.
submission
fails,
which is grounded upori
gument for
civil society, (as it almagistracy
of
to
the usefulness
ways does when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other argument, which is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also
no person of a civil character being God''s minister, in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authority ; and ruling for the good of the subject.
;

This
soning

in
in

Let us now trace the apostle's reageneral.
favor of submission to the higher powers^ a

more particularly and exactly. For by this it w^ill
appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
in a proper manner: And, on the other, how weak
and triflmg and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive, rulers, in
common with others of a different character.
little

The

apostle enters upon his subject thus

Let every

soul be suf'ject unto the higher powers ; fo^ there is no
power but of God : the powers that be, are ordained of

God*

Here he urges the duty of obedience from

argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, are the ordinance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
of God, by doing good; but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil and such as are not, therefore, God^s
ministers, but the deviPs
Whosoever, therefore, resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of Cod; and

this topic of

;

!

*Ver,

4

t.
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they that resist, shall receive to themselves dajwiation.f
the apostle argues, that those who resist a rea,9onabIe and just authority, which is agreca])lc to the
will of God, do really resist the will of God himself;

Here

and will, therefore, be punished by him. But how
does this prove, that those who resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrai-;^' to the will of
God, do therein resist the will and ordinance of God?
Is resisting those who resist God's will, the same thing
with resisting God? Or shall those who do so, reccwe
to themselves damnation ! For rulers are not a terror
to good works, but to the evil.
Wilt thou then Jiot be afraid of the power? Do that which is good; and thou
shalt have praise of the same.
For he is the minister
Here the apostle argues
of God to thee for good.'\
more explicitly ihan he had before done, for revereing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
would be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the good ; and so be a
common blessing to society. But how is this an argiinientjthat we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good ; and such as are not a common blessing, but a
common curse, to society But if thou do that which is
evily be cfraid: For he is the ?ninister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath upon him that doth evihX
Here
the apostle argues from the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such only) had reason
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it being part of
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
are unrighteous ; i/ they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration of justice ;
then those who do well, have as much reason to be
there can be no safety
afraid, as those that do evil
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
unruly and injurious.
So that in this case, the main
!

:

*Ver. 2.

tVcr. 3d. and part of the 4lh.

p/er. 4th. latter part.
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And what
end of civil ^oTernrnpnt wilf be frustrated.
reason is there for submittiVig to that government,
which does by no means answer the design of government ? Wherefore ye must needs be siilject 7iot only for
iJcrc the apostle
wrath., but also for conscience sake*
argues the duty of a cheerful and conscientious submission to civil government, from the nature and end
of magistracy as he had before laid it down, i. e. as
the design of it was to punish evil doers, and to support and encourage such as do well and as it must, if
But
so exercised, be agreeable to the will of God.
how does what he here says, prove the duty of a cheer;

ful and conscientious subjection to those who forfeit
the character of rulers? to tliose who encourage the
bad, and discourage the good? The argument here
used no more proves it to be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it does, to resist the deviU that he may flee from
For one is as truly the minister of God as the
us.\
other.
For, for this cause pay you tribute also ; for
they are God's tnhiisters, attending' continually upon this
very thing.^ Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continually endeavoring to ruin the public ? And especially when such payment would facilitate and promote
this wicked design
Render therefore to all their dues :
tribute, to whom tribute is due ; custom, to whom custom ; fear, to whom fear ; honor^ to whom honor.
Here
the apostle sums up what he had been saying concerning the duty of subjects to rulers.
And his argument
stands thus
"Since magistrates who execute their office well, are common benefactors to -society, and may,
in that respect, be properly styled the ministers and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly employed in the service of the public, it becomes you
to pay them tribute and custom; and to reverence,
!

j|

—

*\'et.T>.

tJa.Tn?? iv. 7.

+.Ver. 6.

}I\'i't,

7.
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honor, and submit to them in the execution of their
respective offices."
This is apparently good reason-

But does this argument conclude for the duty of
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of ruJers) use all their power to hurt and injure the public ?
such as are not God's ministers^ but Satan's } such as
<do not take care of, and attend upon the public interest, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is,
in short, to such as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience }
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle"'s character as an inspired writer, or even
ing.

man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incoherent manner;
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than
an argument thus framed ? "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public -welfare and the good of
therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,
society
as a

:

to honor, and submit to them, even w^hen they destroy
the public welfare,and are a common pest to society ,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature and end of
their office."

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's reasoning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such rulers us he
himself describes ; i- e. such as rule for the good of soComciety, which is the only end of their institution.
mon tyrants, and public oppressors, arc not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here laid down by the inspired apostle.

NOW add farther,

that the apostle's argument is so
be the duty of people to obey,
and submit to such rulers as act in contradiction to the
public good,t and so to the design of their office, that
I

far from proviHg

it

to

+ This does not intenr^, Iheir acting so in a ftw parftntlar inslanets^ which
the best of ruler? may do through mistake, «!Lc. but their acting so hahUnally ;
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For, please to observe,
proves tJie direct contrary.
if the end of all civil government, be the good of
society ; if this be the thing that is ?imed at in conand if the motive and argument
stituting civil rulers
lor submission to government, be taken from the apit

that

:

parent usefulness of civil authority, it follows, tha.
when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it; ii
instead of this good end's being brought about by submission,a contrary end is brought about, and the ruin and
misery of society effected by it here is a plain and posi"
tive reason against submission in all such cases, should
they ever happen. And therefore, in such cases, a
regard to the public welfare, ought to make us withhold from our rulers that obedience and subjection
which it would, otherwise, be our duty to render to
them.
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the public welfare, (which is the only argument the apostle
;

makes use of)

by a parity of reason, that
makes his subjects his prey
to devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to
defend and cherish, we are bound to throw off
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the apostle's argument

when he

it

follows,

turns tyrant, and

;

passage.
this
ill
Not to discontinue our allegiance, in this case, would be to join with the sovereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
society, the welfare of which, we ourselves, as w^ell as
our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and

promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince ; but by his
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good of civil society ; it is plain he implicitly authorises, and even requires us to make resistance, whenever
this shall be necessary to the public safety aTid happiness.
and

in

great,

Let me make use of

a manner

wliicli

by the ruip of

this

plainly shows, Ihat thej-

their subjects.

easy and familiar
aim

at maliing tlieaiselves

—
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simililude to

God

illustrate

the point

?>nd not to resist hirn;

'hh an{iiment

and enforces

bmrf-— Suppose
obey their father

in

recjuires a family of childrf-n, to

his

command

witii

that the superintendence and care and
authority of a just and kind parent, will contribute ta
;

the happiness of the whole family ; so that they oufrht
to obey him for then- own sakes more than for his :
Suppose this parent at length runs distracted, and attempts, in his mad fit, to cut all his children's throats r
]Now, in this case, is riot the reason before assigned,
^vhy these children should obey their parent while; hfe
continued of a sound mind, namely, their common good^
a reason equally conclusive for disobeying and resisting him, since he is become delirious,and attempts their
ruin ? It makes no alteration in argument, whether this
parent, properly speaking, loses his reason, or does,
while he retains his understanding, that which is asfatal in its consequences, as any thing he could do, were
he really deprived of it. This similitude needs no
formal application

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our kino^
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government and even to all the subordinate
powers in any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
but really overthrows and conswer their purpose
This matter deserves to be more particularfutes it.
The advocates for unlimited subrais*
ly considered.
sion and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical
government, as distinguished from all other forms
and, with reference to submitting to the will of the
king, in distinction from all subordinate officers, acting beyond their- commission, and the authority which
thev have received from the crown. It is not pre;

:

;

—

-^

3}
tended that any person besides kings, Imve a divinf^
do what they please, so that no one may re-

right to

sist thetn,

withoui; incurring the

and rebellion.

If'anj otlier

g'uiit

oi

lactiousnoss

supreme powers

oj^press

the people, it is generallj allowed, that the people
may get redress, by resistance, if other methods prove
And '\( any officers m a kingly governineiFectual.
ernment, go beyond the limits of that power wliica
they have derived from the crown, (the supposed
original source of all power and authority in the state)
and attempt, illegally, to take away the properties!

they may be forciapplication
can be made to
hly resisted, at least
the
sovereign
himself,
as
to
he may
the crov^n. But
case
nor
any
any
of
resisted
in
his
be
officers,
not
;

and

lives of their fellow-subjects,
till

themselves within the bounds
to them.
This is, I think,
prnsciples
the
of
those
sketch
of
true
who defend
a
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance.
JNow there is nothing in scripture which supports this
scheme of political principles. As to the passage under consideration, tne apostle here speaks of civil rulers in o-enera/ ; of all persons in common^ vested with
authority for the good oi" society, without any particular reference to one form of government, more than
to another
or to the supreme power in any particular state, more than to subordinate powers.
The
apostle does not concern himself with the different
forms of government.! This he supposes left intirewhile

they confine

which he has prescribed

;

t The essence of government (I mean gooi sjovernment ; and this is the
cn/y government which the apostle treats of iu this passage) consists in the
mnlang and executing of good laws laws attempered to the common felicity
And if this be, in fact, done, it is evidently, in itself, a thin"*
of the governed
of no conseqnence at all, what the particular form of government is ;
whether the legislative and executive power be lodged in one and the same person
whether in one person, whom we cal? an absolute monor in different persons
arch ; —whether in a /ew), so as to constitute an aristocracy ; whether in
many^ so as to constitute a republic ; or whether in three co-ordinate branches^
in such manner as to make the government par/a^e something of each of these
forms ; and to be, at (be same time, essentially difffrtnt from them all.
If the
end be attained, it is enough. But no form of government seems to be so unlikely to accomplish this end, as absolute monarchy
Nor is there any one
that has so little pretence; to a dmine original, unless it be ia this seJOiie, that

—

—

;

—

—

—
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human prudence and discretion. Now the consequence of this is, that unlimited and passive obedience, is no more enjoined in this passage, under mo-

]y to

narchical government

any

state,

ihan under

;

all

or to the

supreme power

other species

of"

iia

government,

which answer the end of government or, to ail thcj
subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the highThose, therefore, who would from
est to the lowest.
this passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in all
cases whatever, though acting ever so contrary to
the design of their othce, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
and
resistance under all other forms of government
of resisting any iietty ojjicer in the state thoMgh acting
beyond his commission, in the most arbitrary, illegal
manner possible. The argument holds equally strong
All civil rulers, as such, are the ordiin both cases.
nance and minsters of God ; and they are all, by the
nature of their office, and in their respective spheres
and stations, bound to consult the public welfare.
With the same reason therefore, that any deny unlimited and passive obedience to be here enjoined under a republic or aristocrasy, or any other established
form of civil government or to subordinate powers,
(with the
acting: in an illegal and oppressive manner
may
deny,
that
such
obedience
is
others
reason)
same
or
monarch,
or
any
power
civil
a
king
to
enjoined
whatever. For the apostle says nothing that is peculiar to kings ; what he says, extends equally to all
other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
of God ; and the ministers of God; and obedience is
For, as the
equally eiijoined to be paid to them all.
;

;

;

;

NO POWER but of God
ALL their DUES

apostle expresses it, there is
And we are required to render to

;

nnd thereby overturned, the common wealth of
curse upon that people for tiie'iTfoUtf and wickedness, particularly'

Goi\Jirst introduced
Israel, as a

:

in desiring ^uch
fore, sent Quails

Jfumb. chap.

xi.

it

into,

(See t Sam. viii. chap.) Just so God, bea government.
amonget them, as a.plague, and a ciirsfy and not as a bletsin^
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MORE

And what these
than their DUES.
and not
dues are, and to whom they are to be rendered^ the
apostle sayctli not ; but leaves to the reason and consciences of mien to determine.
appears, that the common argument, ground-*
passage, in favor of universal and passive obedience, reaJly overthrows itself, bj provjng
loo much, if it proves any thing at all ; namely, that
no civil officer is, in any case whatever, to be resisted,
though acting in express contradiction to the design of
his office : which no man, in his senses, ever did, or

Thus

.cd

upon

can

it

this

assert.

we calmly

consider the nature of the thing itself,
nothuig can well be imagined more directly contrary
to common sense, than to suppose that millions of people should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious
If

man ;

(who has naturally no suof authority) so that their
estates, and every thing that is valuable in life, and
even their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
if he happens to be wanton and capricious enough to
pleasure of one

periority over

sinarle

them

in point

demand them. What unprejudiced man can think,
that God made ALL to be thus subservient to the lawand phrenzy of ONE, so that it shall alhim Nothing but the most plain
and express revelation from heaven could make a so-

less pleasure

ways be a

sin to resist

!

man believe such a monstrous,unaccountable doctrine, and, indeed, the thing itself, appears so
shocking so out of all proportion^ that it may be
questioned, whether all the miracles that ever were
wrought, could make it credible,that this doctrine really
ber, impartial

—

came from God.

At

syllable in scripture

present,

there

is

not

the least

which gives any countenance

to

it.

The

hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings, and
the doctrine of non-resistance, which is built upon the
supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous

and chimerical, as transubstantiation or any of the
most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionarics.
These notions are fetched neither fron? divine rela;
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tlon, nor human reason ; and if they are derived from
neither of tliose sources, it is not much matter from J
whence they come^ or whither they go. Only it is a pjtj^
that such doctrines should be propagated in society, ^^
to raise factions and rebelHons, as we see they have,
in fact, been both in the last., and in the present

KKIGiN.
But then,

if unhmited submission and passive obedience to the higher powers, in all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, "How far are we obliged
to submit? If we may innocently disobey and resist in
some cases, whv not in all ? Where shall we stop ?
What is the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution of civil government; and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarchy and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny."

-

After this manner, some men object ; and, indeed, this is the most plausible thing that can be said
in favor of such an absolute submission as they plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
For simithere is very little strength or solidity in it.
lar diliiculties may be raised with respect to almost
To inevery duty of natural and revealed religion.
stance only in two, both of which are near a km, and
It is
indeed exactly parallel, to the case before us.
unquestionably the duty of children to submit to their
parents
and of servants, to their masters. But no
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, in all supposeable cases ; or universally, a sin
Now does this tend to subvert the
to resist them.
just authority of parenti* and masters ? Or to introduce
confusion and anarchy into private families ? ISo. How
then does the same principle tend to unhinge the government of that larger tamily, the body politic ?
know, in general, that children and servants are obliged to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certauity, that they are not
obliged to submit to them in all things, without excepbut may.in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
tion
These [rinciples are acinnocently, resist them.
knowledged upon all hands, whatever difiicul ty there

—

;

We

We

;

3«
be in fixing the exact limits of submission. Now
there is at least as much difficulty in stating the measure of duty in these two cases, as in the case of rulers and subjects.
So that this is really no objection,
at least no reasonable one, against resistance to the
higher powers: Or, if it is one, it v/ill hold equally

maj

—

It is
against resistance in the other cases mentioned.
indeed true, that turbulent, vicioui-minded men, may
take occasion from this principle, tiiat theii- rulers
may, in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinr
ful.
But is it not equally true, that children and servants of turbulent, vicious minds, may take occasion
from this principle, that parents and masters may, in
;

some cases be lawfully

resisted, to resist

when

resist-

unnecessary, and therefore, criminal ? Is the
principle in either case false in itself, merely because
it may be abused
and applied to legitimate disobedience and resistance in those instances, to which it
ought not to be applied ? According" to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the world ;
for tbere are none but what may be wrested and per-

ance

is

;

verted to serve bad purposes, either through the
weakness or wickedness of men.f

tWE

may very safely assert these two things in general, without undermindOne is, That no civil rulers are to be ol^eyed when they enjoin
ing government
All ssich di.^ohedience
thing? that are inconsistent with the commands of God
particularly, if persons refuse to comply with any legal
is lawful and glorious
establishment of religion, because it is a gross perversion and cornipiion (as to
doctrine, worsliip and discipline) of a pure and divine religion, biouprht from
heaven to earth by the Son of God, (the only Kin-j and ifead of the christian
Ali comchurch, and propagated through the world by his inspired apostles.
mands running counter to the declared will of the supreme legislator of heaven
anH earth, are null and void And therefore disobedience to them is a duly,
(See the marginal note, page 12.)
Anctiier thing that may be
not a crime.
asserted with equal truth and safety, is, that no government is to be submitted
the common
to, at tiie cirjicnce of thiat wiiicli is the sole end of all government
Because, to submit in this case, if it should ever
good and safety of society.
:

:

;

:

—

would evideiUiy be to set up the means as more valuable, and above
than which there crannot be a greater solecism and contradiction.
The only reason of the institution of ci\il government, and. the oniy rational
ground of submission to it, is the common safety and utility. If tl)erefore, iii
any case, the common safety and utility would not be promoted by submis-ion
to government, but tiie contrary, there is no ground or motive lor obedience
and submission, but, for the contrar}'.
Whoever considers the nature of civil government, must, indeed, be senfi!)Ie
(hat a great degree oiimpUcil conjidtncc, must unavoidably be placed in those
I'.api^en,

the enof

.•

—

;•
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A

People, realjy oppressed to a great degree hy
their sovereign, cannot well be insensible when they
are so opprcpscd.
And such a people (if I may allude to an -ancient fable J have, like the hesperian {ru'ii,
a
lor their protector and guardian : Nor

DRAGON

would they have any reason to mourn,
CULES should appear to dispatch him.

if

some

— For

HER-

a nation

that bear rule : This is implied in Ihe very notion of authority's being originally a /rwj/, comQiitt<=d by the people, to those who are vested with it, as all just
and righteous authority is all besides, is mere lawless I'orce and usurpation ;
neither God nor nature, having given any man a right of dominion over any
society, independently of th^tt society's approbation and consent to be governed by him. N>sw as all men arc fallible, il cannot be supposed tliat the public
affairs of any state, should be always administered in the best manner possible,
even by person^ of the greatest wisdom and integrity.
Nor is it sufficient to
legitimate disobedience to the higher powers that they are not so adnjinistered ;
or that they are, in some instances, very ill managed ; for upon this principle,
il is scarcely supposeable
that any government at all, could be supported, or
;

—

Such a principle manifestly tends to the dissolution of government J
to throw all things mto confusion and anarchy.
But It is equally evident,
Tipon the other hand, that those in authority may abuse their trust and power
to sur.k a decree, that neither the law of reason, nor of religion, requires, that
subsist.

—

and

any obedience or submission should be paid to them
but on the contrary,
Ihat they should be tolally discarded ; and the authority which they were before vested Avith, transfeiied to others, who may exercise it more to those good
j)urposes for vvhicj it is given.
Nor is thfs principle, that resistance to the
higher powtrs, is, in some extraordinary cases, justifiable, so liable to abuse, as
many persons seem to apprehend it. For although there will be always some
petulant, querulous men, in every state
men of factious, turbulent and carp;

—

—

— glad
caballing against

ing dispositions,

of any trifle to justify and legitimate their
their rulrrs, and other seditious practices ; yet there are, comparatively speaking, but iv-w men of this contemptible character.
It does not
appear but that mankind, in general, have a disposition to be as submissive and
passive, and tame under government, as tliey ought to be.
Witness a great, if
not the greatest part of tlie known world, who are now groaning, but not murmuring, under the heavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
any tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act
lip to their office and character, by being public benefactors ; the people will
jTcncrally be easy and peaceable ; and be rather inclined to flatter and adore,
than to insult and resist them. Nor was there ever any general complaint against
any administration, which lasted long., but what there was good reason for. 'Till
people find themselves greatly abused and oppressed by their governors, they
are not apt to complain ; and whenever they do, in fact, tind themselves thus
abused and oppressed, they must be stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
play the tyrant
and wlien they defend their riglits, administer justice, impartially, and promote the public welfare, is as great treason as ever man uttered;
it is treason,
not against one sivgle man, but the state
against the whole body
^politic ;
'tis treason against mankind
His treason against common sense;
'tis treason again,-t GOD.
And this impious principle lays ^he foundation
Ihr justitying all the tyranny and oppres.sion that every an}' prince was guilty
of.
The people Ijnow for what end thej' set up, and maintain, their governors
and they are ihe proper judges when they txecute their trust as tliey ought to
doit;— when their prince exerci.=es an equitable and paternal authority ovei:
t!;em
v.-hen from a prince and common father, he exalts himself into s tyrant
when from suhjecls and children, he degrades them into the class of slaves;
to lay hold

!

;

— —

;

;

—

—

—

plunde.'s them, nnjlies tliemhis prey,
iives auU fortunes.

—

and unnaturally sports

hiuiself vviUi thfJt

—
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thus abused to arise unanimously, and to resist their
prince, even to liie dcthi-oning- him, is not ei'iminal ;

but a reasonable

way

of"

vindicating their liberties and

of" the means, and the
put
into then* power, i'or
onlv means, which God has
And
it would be highly
mutual and self defence.
It
of this means.
not
make
use
to
criminal in them,
folly,
unaccountable
and
would be stuoid tameness,
for whole nations to su.ffer one unreasonable, ambitious

rights

.just

;

making use

it is

and cruel man, to wanton and riot in their misery.
And in such a case it wcnild, of the two, be more rational to su})pose, that they that did iNOT resist, than
that they who did, would receive to themselves damnation,

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS naturally brings us to make some reflections
upon the resistance Avhich was made about a century
since, to that unhappy prince, KIISG CHARLES 1.
and upon the ANNIVERSARY of his death. This
is a point which I should not have concerned myself
about, were it not that some men continue to speak of
with a great deal of warrmth and
it, even to this day,
zeal
and in such a manner as to undermine all the
prmciples of LIBERTY, whether civil or religious,
and to introduce the most abject slavery both in
so that it is become a matter of
church and state
universal concern.
What I have to offer upon this
subject, will be comprised in a short answer to the
;

;

;

following queries

;

—

viz.

For what reason
was made F

the resistance to king Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whether

this

not
t
lliis

lato

was made

?

resistance

was

REBELLION,

t

.=•

N

speak of rebellion, frrason, fainlship, martyrdom, Szc llironglioiil
and {litolu^^icul scn.se. I knovv not liow ILi
defines <heiu ; the study oithal not being ijiv employment
JJ.

I

disccuri,e, only in tlie scnjilurul

;
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How

tho Anniversary of king C/iarlea^s death

at first to be soieninizcd as a
miliation ?
And lastly,

day

oi"

fastiug

came

and hu-

Why

those of the episcopal clergy who are verythe principles of ecclesiastical authority^ continue to speak of this unhappy man, as a great SAINT
and a
?

high

in

MARTYR

what reason, then, was the resistance to king
made ? The general answer to this encjuiry

FoFi

Charles,
is,

that

it

was on arcount of the tyranny and oppreS'

sion of his reign.

Not

a great while after his acces-

sion to the throne, he married a French catholic ;

with her seemed to have wedded the

and

not
the religion of France, also.
For afterwards, during
a reign, or rather a tyranny of many years, he governed in a perfectly wild and arbiirary manner, paying no regard to the constitution and the laws of the
kingdom, by which the power of the crown was limited ; or to the solemn oath which he had taken at his
coronationIt would be endless, as well as needless,
to give a particular account of all the illegal and despotic measures which he took in his administration
partly from his own natural lust of power, and partly from the influence of wicked councellors and ministers.
He committed many illustrious members of
both houses of parliament to the Tower, for opposing
He levied many taxes upon
his arbitrary schemes.
and then
the people without consent of parliament;
imprisoned great numbers of the principal merchants
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at
least revived, several new and arbitrary courts, in
politics,

if

—

—

—

—

—

which the most unheard-of barbarities were commitHe supted w"ith his knowledge and approbation.
ported that more than fiend, arch-bishop Laud and

—

church tyranny
authorised a book in favor
of sports upon the Lord's day : and several clergymen were persecuted by him and the mentioned pions
bishop, for not reading it to the people after divine

the clergy of his stamp,

and

hellish cruelties

service.

— When the

— He

in all their

parli'cimcnt

complained

to

him

of

—
>
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the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
told that august body, in a rough, domineering, unprincely manner, that he wondered any one should be
so foolish and insolent as to think that he would part
w^^h the meanest of his servants Ufj^)on their accounl

—

Ho

refused to call any parhament at all for the space
ol twelve years together, during all which time, he
governed in an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
He took, all opjjortunities to encourage the papislSf
and to promote them to the highest offices of honor
and trust. He (probably) abetted the horrid massacre in Ireland, in which two hundred thousand protcstants were butchered by the Roman Catholics.
He sent a large sum of money, which he -had raised

—

—

by

his arbitrary taxes, into

troops, in order to force
He not only
his subjects.

—

Germany, to

raise foreign

more arbitrary taxes upon
by a long series of actions,

asserted an absolute unconsaying even in one of his speeches
to parliament, that as it was blasphemy to dispute

but also

in plain terms,

power

troulable

;

what God might do ; so it was sedition in subjects to
dispute what the king might do.
Towards the end
of his tyranny, he came to the House of Commons with
an armed force,t and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after
levied against his own dutiful subjects ; whom he was
bound by all the laws of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend and cherish

—

—

with a paternal affection

—

I have only time to hint
way, all wdiich, and raanv
more of the same tenor, may be proved by good authorities
So that the /?g-it'r«?/ye language wliich St.
John uses, concerning the just and beneficent deeds of

at these facts in a general

:

our blessed Saviour, may be applied to the unrighteous and execrable deeds of this prince, inz. Jind
there are also many other things ivhich king Charles did
the which, if they should be written every one, I suppose
that even the world itself, could not contain the books that
t Historians are not ascreed, what number of soldiers attended him in fhis
invasion of the priviledges of parliament— Some say 300, some
400 : And tlie autlior of Tht historj; o/lhs. kings cfiicolland^ sajs 500;'

iBonstroii.s

—
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Now it was on account of king
should hb lOrkUnJ^'
Ckarlcs's thus assuming a power above (he laws, in
direct contradiction to his coronation-oath, and governing the greatest part of his time, in the most arbitrary oppressive manner ; it was upon this account,
that that resistance was made to him, whicl). at lenglli,
issued in the loss of his crown, and o[ that head which

was unworthy

to

wear

it.

But by whom w^as this resistance made ? Not by a
not by a smaJl seditious par/?/;
not
private /M«/o ;
-Dv a few desparadoes^ who, to mend their fortunes,
would embroil the state
and
but by the
of England.
It was they (hat almost

—

—

;

COMMONS

—

LORDS

unanimously opposed the king's metisures for overturning t!ie constitution, and changing that Iree and happy
government into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
It
was they, that when the king was about levying forces
against his subjects, in order to make liimself absolute,
commissioned otRcers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he was made
This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
properly speaking, the parliament, but the army,
And it ought to
which put him to death afterwards.
of
their proceedacknowledged,
that
most
freely
be
effected,
order
to
and parget
this
matter
in
ings,
ticularly the court by which the king was at last tried
and condemned, was little better than a mere mocke:

ry of justice.

.

The next question Avhicb naturally arises, is, whether this resistance which was made to the king by llu
Parliament, was properly re6e//io;7, or not? The answer to which is plain, that it was not ; but a mo:«t
righteous and glorious stand, made in* defence of the
natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatural and illegal encroachments of arbitrary power
Nor was this a rash and too sudden opposition. TIk
nation had been patient under the oppsessions bf tli(
crown, even to long snjfcring ;
*.Tohn xxi. 25.

—

for

a course of

many

4.1

years ; and there was no rational hope of redress in
Resistance was absolutely necessary,
any other Avay.
in order to })reserve the nation t'rom slavery, misery

—

and

And whoso proper to make this resistance,
^the whole representative
Lords and Commons

ruin.

as the

;

body of the people

—

—

guardians of the public welfare;
and each of which, was, in point of legiblaticn, \ested
with an equal, co-ordinate power, with that of the
crown ?* Here were two branches of the legislature
against one ;
two of which, had law and equity, and
the constitution on their side, against one which was
impiously attempting to overturn law and equity, and
and to exeici?e a wanton liihe constitution
over the properties, consciensovereignty
centious
all
lives
of
the
people :— Such a sovcrngnty
and
ces
;

—

;

as

some inconsiderately ascribe

—

to tlie

Supreme Gov-

ernor of the world.
1 sav, Inconsiderately ;
because
God himself does not govern in an absoiuttily ajhilrary
The power of this Almighty
and despotic manner.
King (I speak it not wdtliout caution and reverence
;

* The. English con»ti(n(ioi/

is original]}'

and

e?.«cnliaj1y /»££.

The

charac-

which J. Casdr and Tucilv.s botli ;;i\e of (iie Cincicnt Britains so loDt^ aito,
That they v/eri; extreme l3yc«io(« of their hberlies, us wtll as a people cl' a
vuirlial spirit.
Nor have there been wanlinu, frequent instances and proofs of
the same glorious spirit (in both respects) reajaining in tiieir poateritj fc\C'r since,
in the struggles they have made for liberty, both against foreign and domestic
ter

is,

—

—Their kings

iioJd their tiJle to tbe throne, solely by giant of parliaother words, by the volunlar}' consent of the j)eople.
And,
agreeably hereto, the prerogative and rigiits oi the crown are sfale<l, drflned
and limited by law ; and that as truly and strictly as the rights of any Infeiior
And it is only in this
ofljcerin the state ; or indeed, of any ijrivate suiiject.
Being restrained
respect, that it can be said, that " tije king can do wrong."
by the law, he cannot, while lie confines himself witljin those just linnls whicli
tlie law jirescribes to him as the measure of his authority, injure and oppress the
The king, in his coronation oath, swears to exercise only such a
sui>ject.
power as the constitution gives him Atid the subject, in the oath of allegiance,
swears only to obey hirn in the e.xercise of such a power. 'l'i;e king is asnjiich
bound by liis oath, not to infringe the legal rights of the people, as the people
From whence it follcws, tiiat as soc u as
are bound to yield subjection to him.
he t\oi:i
the prince sets himself up above law, he loses the king in (he tyrant
to ail intents and purposes, unking himself, by acting out of, and bej ond, that
And in such cases, he
sphere which the constitution allows him to move in.
has no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior officer who acts bejond hia
Gonjmis.'iion.
The subjects' obligation to alleyiiface Ihax ceases of course and
There is
to resist him, is no more rebdUon^ than to resist any foreign invader.
an essential difTerence betwixt ^orcmjncn' and tyraniiy ; at least under such
The former consists in ruling according to law
a conitilntion as the English.
and equity ; the latter in ruling contrary to lav/ and equity. So also, there is
an esttntial diftercnre betv.-ixt rcsi^itinj a tyrant, and rebelligii ; the former ia
tyrai'.ts.

ment

;

i.e.

in

—

:

:

:

6

—
;
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the power of this Ahiiighty King) is limiled by law
not indeed, by aclfi of Parliament, but by the eternal
and the everlastiiiii;
laivs of truth, wisdom and equity
tables that cannot be repealed.
tables of right reason
But
or thrown down and broken like those of Moses.
king Charles sat himself up above all these, as much
and
as he did above the written laws of the realm
made mere humor and caprice, which arc no rule at
and measure of his administration.
all, the only rule
;

;

;

—

—
;

And now, is it not perfectly ridiculous to ,call resisihe
tance to such a tyrant, bv the name o^ rebellion ?
parliament, which
grand rebellion ? Even that
brought king Charles 11. to the thione, and which run
loyally mad, severely reproved one of their own members for condemning the proceedings of that parliament which first took up arms against the former king.
And upon the same principles tliat the proceedings of

—

parliament may be censured as wicked and rethe proceedings of those, who since opposed
king James II. and brought the Prince of Orano-e to
the throne, may be censured as Avicked and rebellious
this

bellious

also.

m.en

;

—

The cases are parallel. But whatever some
may think, it is to be hoped that for their owi^

REVO-

aakes, they will not dare to speak against the
LUTIOIS. upon the justice and legality of which, de-

pends

(in part) his

present

MAJESTY'S

right to the

throne.
it be said, that although the parliament
whicli
opposed king Charles's measui'es, and at length
took up arms against him, Avere not guilty of rebelhon
yet certainly those persons were, who condemned.
even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, unkinired himself long before, and
had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people.
So that those who put him to death, were, at most,
only gtiilty oi murder ; wdiich, indeed, is bad enough.

If

first

;

a just and reasonable self-defence

the latter consists in resisting a-prince whose
it a crime.
Now it i»
and very oppressive, through tlie groatfst part of his reign
And, therefore, to resist him,
was no more rebellion, than to oppose any forerign invader, or any other domestic oppressjor.
;

just and legal ; and this is what demonstrates
evident, Ihat king Charles''s government was illegal,

aJniinislvution

is

:

4;^

they were reallj g'li'ty oi' that ; (which is at least
Cromwell, and those who were principally concerned in the fnominalj king^'s death, might
possibly have been very wicked and designing men.
Nor shall i say any thing in vindication of the reigning hypocrisy of those times, or of CromiveWs male;idfninistration during the mterregmim : (for it is truth,
and not a parti/, that I am speaking for.)
But still it
may be said, that Cromwell and his adherents were
not, properly speaking, guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
Much less, are the
their kin^- ;
but a lawless tyrant.
whole body of the nation at that time to be charged
for it was no natioivwith rebellion on that account
And
al act ;
it was not done by z.free parliament.
much less still, is the nation at present, to be charged
with the great sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
did, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.
if

disputable.)

—

;

But how came the anniversary of king Charl s's
death, to be solemnized as a day of fasting and humiliation ? The true answer in brief, to which enquiry, is,
that this fast was instituted by way of court and com/'
All
pliment to king Charles II. upon the restoration.
were desirous of making their court to him ; of inijratiatino- themselves ;
and of makinar him forp-et
what had been done in opposition to his father, so as
To effect this, they ran into the
not to revenge it.
most extravagant pro'fessions of affection and loyalty
to him, insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
mad and hair brained loyalty which they professed.
And amongst other strange things, v/hich his first parliament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father was beheaded) to be kept
as a day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgements of heaven for the rebellion which the nation
had been guilty of, in that which was no national thirig
and which was not rebellion in them that did it. Thus
they sootiicd and flattered their new ki'ip;, at the expence of their liberties:
And were seady to yield up
freely to Charles II. all that enormous power, v.hicli

—

—

;
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thej had justly resisted Charles

I,

for usurping to hini-

seit^

The

last

query

i)]entioncd, wa=;,

episcopal clergy wlio are very

Wijy those of

the.

the principles of
ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak of th'5 unhappy prince as a great Saint and a Martyr? This, we
know, is what they constantly do, especially upon the
30th of January : a day sacred to the extolling of him,
and to the reproaching' of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on this day,
proceedeth blessing and cursing y-^ therewith blcSs they
their God, even Charles, and thereivith curse they the dissenters
And their tongue can no man tame ; it is an
imridy evil, full of deadly poison.
King Charles is, upon this solemnity, frequently compared to our Lord Jesus Christ, both in respect of the holiness of his life,
and the greatness and injustice of his sufferings ; and
it IS a wonder they do not add something
concerning
the merits of his death also
But blessed saint and royal martyr, are as humble titles as any that arc thought
worthy of him.
Iiigli in

:

—

Now this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange phenomenon. For king Charles was really a man bla^k with guilt and laden with imquily,\\ as
appears by his crinies before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant
and it was the oppression and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his untimely and violent end at last.
Now Avhat of saintship or
;

What of saintship
is there in all this
encouraging people to profane the Lord's
Day? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury?
What of saintship in repeated robberies and depredations ? What of saintship in throwing real samts,
martyrdom
is

there

!

in

and glorious patriots, into goals ? What of saintship in
overturnmg an excellent civil constitution
and proudly grasping at an illegal and monstrous power
What
of saintship in the murder of thousands of innocent
people ; and involving a nation in all the calamities of
a civil war? And what of martyrdom is tiiere, in a
Plan's bringing an immature and violent death upoji
;

—

.''

tJam.

iii.

8, 9, 10.

Ijlsai.

i.

4.

4y
himself, hj being wicked overmuch?'^ is there anj such
thin^ asi^race, without goodness ? As being a follower
of Christ, without following him ? As being his disciple, without learning of him to be just and beneficent ?

Or, as saintship without sanctity ?t If not, I fear it
And verilj,
will be hard to prove this man a saint.
would be apt to suspect that that church must be but
poorly stocked with saints and martyrs, which is iorced
to adopt sucli enormous sinners into her callcndar, in
order to swell the number.

But to unravel this mystery of {nonsense as well as
of) iniquity, which has already worked for a long time
or, at least, to give tht; most probable soamongst us
lution of it; it is to be remembered, that kmg Charles^
this burlesque upon samtship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
so true a friend to her, that he was very well aifected
towards the Roman Catholics ; and would, probably,
have been very unwilling to unite Larahelh and Rome.
This appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true mother of harlots ;j| which he did with a dispensation from tlie Pope, that supreme BISHOP; to whom
when he wrote, he gave the title of
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigotted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the liievarchy, of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
It Avas, in part, owing to this, that he (probIiis life.
ably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in Ireland ; that he assisted in extirpating the Ftench prot:;!:

MOST HOLY

*EcIes. vii. 17.

Ms it any wonder that even persons who do not walk after

their

own

Zujf*,shou]cl

both in thejirsl and in the last days^ even fro^n everlasting to everlasting ? 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.
But perhaps it will be said, that these
things are MYSTERIES, which (although very true in themselves) Za7/-U7i(ffrstaridings cannot comprehend: Or, indeed, any other persons amongft us, beGHO^T,
sides those who being
IJY
have taken a trip across the Atlantic to obtain episcopal ordination snd the indelible character.
However, if these consecrated gentlemen do not quite despair of us, it is hoped that.in the abundance of their charity,thty will endeavor to
tUncidafe these dark points ; and, at the same time, explain (he creed of nn.~
other of their eminent saints, which we are told, that unless we hclicvr fiUlifully, (i. e. fielievingly) ue cannot be saved
which creed, (or rather riJdIr) nottvill)«(anding all the labors of tUepions
and mclaphyisical Dr ''VcUcrhnd,
remains somewhat a^nigmaticttl, still.

scoff at

such saints as

this,

—

INWARDLY MOVED

—

,

i 2 ThesE.

ii.

7,

[|

Rey.

xvii.

5.-

THE HOLY
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estants at RockcHe

that he all along encouraged Pa;
and poplshly cliected clergymen, m preference to
all other persons, and that he upheld that mcnater of
Avickcdness, ARCHBISHOP LAUD, and the bishops
of his stamp, in all their church-tyranny and diabolicIn return to his kindness and indulgence,
al cruelties.
in which respecfs, they caused many of the pulpits
throughout the nation, to ring with the diyine absolute^

pists^

indefeasible right of kings

;

with the praises of Charles

and with the damnable sin of resisting
So
the Lorcl^s anointed,^ let him do what he would.
that not Christ, but Charles, was commonly preached
In plain English, there seems to have
to the people.
been an impioue bargam struck up betwixt the sceptre
and the surplice, for enslaving both the bodies and souls
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
set up a monclerfi^y should do what they would,
a monstrous instrous hierarchy like that of Rome,
or any thing
quisition like that of Spain or Portugal,
else which their own pride,and the devil's malice, could
prompt them to; Provided always, that the clergy
would be tools to the crown that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breakinjx God's law; that they had a commission from
heaven to seize the estates and lives of their subjects
at pleasure; and that it was a damnable shi to resist
them, even when they did such things as deserved
more th~n damnation. This appears to be the true

and

his reign;

—

—
—

—

;

—

key

for explaining the mysterious

doctrine

of king

Pie was a saint,
Charles-ii samtship and martyrdom.
life,
good
in
his
a
man,
was
but a good
not because he
he
was
a
lover
holiness,
because
of
but
churchman ; not
he
because
Avas
Christ,
a
friend
to
the hierarchy ; not
And he was a many in his death,
but the CraJ't.
not because he bravely suffered death in tlie cause of
truth and righteousness, but because he died an enemy
not bei. e.
to liberty and the rights of conscience
For
cause he died an enemy to sin, but dissenters.
thooc reasons it is that all bigotted clergymen, and
;

frler.ds to
life,

clnirch-powcr,

paint this

man

ars

a saint

though he was such a mighty, such a royal

in

sin?ier

^

;
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and

as a

martyr

in his

death, though

lie fell

asacrilice

own ambition, avarice.and unbounded lust ol
And from prostituting their praise upon kin<r

only to his

power.

him that incense which is not his
them to make a transition to the
they commonly do) and to load them

Charles^ and olfering

due,

natural for

it is

dissenters (as

they
%vith that reproach which they do not deserve
being generally professed enemies both to civil and
;

WE

are commonly charged
tyranny.
(upon the Thirtieth of January) with the guilt of puttinii the kino^ to death, under a notion that it was our
and so we arc represented in
ancestors that did it
the blackest colours, not only as scismatics, hut also
And these
as traitors and rebels,' and all that is bad.
lofty gentlemen usually rail upon this head, in such a
ecclesiastical

;

manner as plainly shows, that they are either grossly
ignorant of the history of those times which they
speak of or, which is worse, that they are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.
;

—But every

petty priest, with a roll and d. gmcn, thinks
he must do something in imitation of his betters, in
IniV72, and show^ himself a true son of the church
And
thus, through a foolish ambition, to appear considerable, they only render themselves contemptible.
:

But suppose our fore-fathers did kill their mock
Saint and Martyr, a century ago, what is that to iis
"^'T ? If I mistake not, these gentlemen generally
'

^

down

the doctrine of the imputation of Jldair^s
9'^ absurd
and unreasonable, nottlieT
fe solemnly subscribed what is

Posterity,
^.

sir

own

articles

of religion.

And

hardly expect that they would
kings death upon its, although our
jot
But this
n*- ^n the only authors of it.
condi'o
.1 more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
their own.
However, bigotry is sulhcient to account
for this, and many other phenomena, which cannot be
accounted for in any other way.
1

—

Although the observation oi i\\\?, anniversary ^eem%
t«

have been

(at least) superstitious in

its

original

—
48
and although

often abased to yerj bad purposes
clere^y, as they serve themselves
to per[)e!.uatc strife, a party spirit, and divisions
it Is

by the established
oi' it,

the christian church

yet it is to be hoped that one
be answered by it, quite contrary to
It is to be hoped, that It will prove
their intention
a standing memento^ that Bntoi\s will not be slaves ;
and a warning to all corrupt councdlors and mwistcrS',
liot to go too far in advising to arbitrary, despotic
measures
in

good end

;

will

:

To

conclude

Let

loyal.

:

let us all learn to

he free, and to be

us not profess ourselves vessels to the law-

of any ai;inon earth. But let us remember
is sacrec/.and not to be tritime.H'overnment
at the same
to
live under the governour
happiness
It
is
jledviiiXy.
is
satisfied
with ruling according
Prince^
who
ment of a
other^ooc?p?*mce
will.
enjoy under
to laAV asevery
proper
and exall
the
liberty
that
is
his administration
becomes
us^
therefore,
to
be
contentpedient for us. It
Let us prize our freedom ;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
less pleasure

We

but not use our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness *
There are men who strike at liberty under the term
There are others who aim at popularilicentiousness.
o^ patriotism.
Be aware of both.
the
disguise
ty under
Is
There
at
present amongst
^VQi^idLW^evowo.
Extremes
the
danger
of
latter',
than of
more
perhaps,
ns,
would
exhort
reason
you '
which
I
former. For
all due Regard to the goverr-^ent over

&

•

KING

and all in authority ; an'
And while I am sj
able life.'\
earthly Prince, suffer me to
loyal also to the supreme Rlj
by whom kings reign, and princes

which king eternal, Immortal, In
GOD,|| be all bono.
MINION and thanksgiving, through Ji^..

ONLY WISE
our
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PREFACE.
THE ensuing discourse

is

the last of three up>

suhject, with some little alterations and
additions.
It is hoped that but few will think the
subject of it, an improper one to be discoursed on
in the pulpit, under a notion tliat this is preaching
HoAvever, to remove
politics, instead of CHRIST.
<^n tlie

same

all prejudices of this sort, I beg it maybe remembered, that **all scripture—is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for CORRECTION, for instruction in
righteousness."*
Why, then, should not those
parts of scripture which relate to civil government,
be examined and explained from the desk, as well
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
fihristian duty : and if so, why should not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle witJi
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
holy apostles. They write upon it io their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed cither criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the ^ear approach of the thirtieth of January^ that turned my thoughts to this subject on
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistanee, is often warmly asserted
and the dissenters from the established church, represented not only as schismatics,(with more of triumph
than of truth, and of choler than Christianity) but also as persons of seditious, traitorous and rebellious
principles
be thanked, one may, in any part
«f the British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to those in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, io opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
in danger either of the Bastile or the Inquisition
Though there will always be some interested politi:

:

— GOD

:

*2Pet.

iii.16.

.

'

s

\l

1

contractc:! bigots, and hypocritical zealots for
to take offence at such freedoms.
Their
censure is praise ihcir praise is infamy
spirit
of doruinHlion is always to be guarde<l against, both

fcians,

tipiii'ty,

—A

:

and state, even in times of the greatest
such as the present is amongst US at
least as to the latter.
Those nations who are now
groaning under the iron sceptre of tyranny, Avere
once free.
So tliey might probably have remained, ]>y a seasonable caution against despotic meas-i
iires.
Civil tyranny is usually small in its beginning,
like "the drop of a bucket,"* till at length, like a
mighty torrent, or the raging ^vaves of the sea, it
Lears down ali before it, and deluges whole countries
and empires. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From smalJ beginnings, **it exalts itself above
all that is called GOD, "and that is worshipped."!
People have no security against being unmercifully
priest-ridden, but by keeping all imperious BISHOPS and other CLERGYJMEN who love to "lord
it over God's heritage," from getting their jfoof into
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly 7noiin~
tcd^ and tlneir" beasts, the laity,":}: may prince and
Jiounce about to no piirpose ajidthcy will at length,
be so jaded and liack^d by these reverend jockiesy
that they will not even have spirits enough to complain, that their backs are galled ; or, like Balaam''
ass, to "rebuke the madness of the propliet."§
"TiiE mystery of iniquity began to Avork"^ even
But the kingin the days of some of tlie apostles,
dom of Anti-christ was then in one respect, like the
liingdom of heaven, however different in all others.
This grain
It Avas "as a grain of mustard-seed."*
was sown mltahi, that fruitful field and though it
Avere "the least of all seeds," it soon became a
mighty tree. It has, long since, ovei'spread and
darkened the gretitest part of Christendom, so that
Ave n^ay apply to it, Avhat is said of the tree Avhicli
^''ehuchadnez-zar saw in his vision
"The height
thereof pcacheth unto heaven, and the sight thereof, to the end of all the earth—And
BEASTS
OF
FIELD have shadow under it," Tyranin cliiirch

security

',

;

—

:

:

—

THE

THE
*ha.

+2 Thes.

xi. 15.

+ Mr. Leslie,

f2

Pet,

ii.

ii.

16.

4.
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ii.

7.
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1

ny brings ignormiee and hrutaliUi along with it. It
itsen from their just rank, into the class of

degrades

It suppresses arts.
brutes.
It damps their spirits.
It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosiiy in the breasts of those who are enslaved by
it.
It makes naturally strong and great minds, feeble and little ; and triumphs over the ruins of virtue
and humanity. This is true of tyranny in every
shape. There can be nothing great and good, where
For whicli reason it becomes
its influence reaches.
every friend to truth and human kind, every lover
of God and the cliristian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It Avas a desire to
contribute a mite towards carrying on a Avar against
this common enemy, that produced the folloAving
discourse. And if it serve in any measure, to keep
up a spirit of civil and religious liberty amongst us,
my end is answered. There arc virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed :
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects ;

—

?ind all

such ought

to be despised.

f^To virtue only and herfricnds, a friend ;
The xvorld heside may murmur or commend.
Know, all the distant din that world can keep,

BoUs

o^er

my grotto, and hut sooths my sleep.''
Pope.

JOJSATHAN MAYHEW.

I

"^

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBMISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
Rom.

xiii. 1, 8.

Lei euery soul he subject uuto the higher powers. Foj*
no power hut of God; the powers that he, are ordained of God.
2. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the
ordinance of God; and they that resist, shall receive to
1.

there is

themselves damnation.

For

rulers are not a terror to good works, hut to the
Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power ? JDo that
which is good, and thou shall have praise of the same:
S.

evil.

But
i. For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ; for he beareth not
the sword in vain : For he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath
5.

Mm that doefh evil.

upon

Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for

ivrath, but also for conscience sake.
6. For, for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are
God's ministers, attending continually upon this very thing,
7.

Render therefore

honor

It

is

to

whom

all their

to

tribute is due ; custom, to

fall

:

trihtite to

to

whom

xvhomfear ;

honor.

evident that the affair of

properly

dues

whom custom ;fear,

civil

government may

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

it

religious consideration?
relates to the general nature

and end of magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private character, ought to yield to those who are vested with auThis must be allowed by all who acknowlthority.
edge the divine original of christanity. For although
there be a sense, and a very plain and important sense,

8
in

which Christ's kingdom

is not

of

this

world;*

his in-

spired apostles have, nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers,
and the duty of subjects, together with the reason and

And from hence it follows,
proper for all who acknowledge the authority of Jesus Christ, and the inspiration of his apostles^
to endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of christian magistrates to inform themobligation of that duty.

that

it is

what it is which their religion teaches conccrnAnd it is
the nature and design of their office.
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the high powers.
It is for these reasons that 1 have attempted to examine into the scripture account of this matter, in order
to lay it before you with the sd.me freedom which I
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity ; not doubting but you will judgt
upon every thing offered to your consideration, with
ielves
injj

the same spirit oi'Jreedom and liberty with which

it is

spoken.

The

passage read, is the most full and express of
the New Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground upon it, what I had to propose to you with reference to
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon aH
ion which is due to him.
explanation of the several parts of this passage, it will
be proper to observe one thing which may serve as a
key to the whole of it.

any

in
:

It is to be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those ati?<7me,towhomSt. Paid is here writing,
who seditiously disclaimed all isubjection to civil author*JoIln, xriii. 3«,

—
hy

—

pay taxes, and the duties laid upoti
merchandize
and who scrupled not
to speak of their rulers, without any due regard to their
office and character.
Some of these turbulent chriS'
Hans were converts from Judaism^ and others from Paganism. The Jews in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that being the 'peculiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it was, that some of them,
refusing

;

to

their traffic and

;

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
Is it laicfui to give tribute
to him with that question
unto Casser, or not f* And this notion many of them retained after they were proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty which the gospel promand thought that by virtue of their subjection
ised
to Christ, the only King and Head of his church, they
were wholly freed from subjection to any other prince ;
;

as though Christ's kingdom had been of this world, in
such a sense as to interfere with the civil pow^ers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjection to the civil powers in being, where they respectively lived, there is mention made in several places in
the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,
characterizes them in this manner
them that despise
government presumptuous are they, self-willed ; they are
not afraid to speak evil of dignities.']' Now it is with reference to these dpating christians^ that the apostle
speaks in the passage before us.
And 1 shall now
give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character tf the persons for whom it is designed, that

—

—

so,

as I

go along, you may see how

* Matth.

xsii. 17.

n Pet.

ii.

10.

just

and natural

—
10
tills address is ; and
ces of those against

how well suited to

whom

it is

the circumstati-^

levelled.

The apostle begins thus-Lc/ every soul* he subject
unto the higher poivcrs ;t Jor there is no power'^. but of
the poivers that 6e§ are ordained of GOD^^ ver.

GOD

:

" Whereas some professed Christians vainly
imagine, that they are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to hon*
or their rulers, and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but also tends to fix a lasting reproach upon the christian name and profession.
1. q. d.

now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to those who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but Avhat is derived from God, as it is only by his per*
mission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
may add, that all civil magistrates, as such, although
they may be heathens^ are appointed and ordained of
God. For it is certainly God's will, that so useful an
I

everj^ one of you, be he

magistracy, should take place in
the world, for the good of civil society."
The apostle proceeds
Whosoever^ therefore, resisteth the power,
institution as that of

*Ecery soul. This is an hebraism, which signifies every man ; so that the
apostle does not exempt the clergy.- such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miraculous powers which subsisted in the church at
And by his u?ing the Hebrew idiom, it seems that he had the Jewish
that day.
converts principally in his eye.
t77ie Higher Powers: more literally, the over-ruling powers: which
term extends to all civil rulers in common.
JBy power., the apostle intends not lawless strength and brutal force,
without regulation or proper direction ; but just authority ; for so the word
There may be power where there is no authori'
here used properly signifies.
No man has any authority to do what is wrong and injurious, though he
ty.

may have power
iThe powers

to

do

it.

Those persons who are

in fact vested with authority ;
those are, the apostle leaves chris^
tians to determine for themselves ; but whoever they are, they are to be obeyed.
\\Ordained of God: As it is not without God's providence and permission^
that any are clothed with authority ; and as it is agreeable to the positive will
and purpose of God, tiiat there should be 50)ne/3erio?i* vested with authority
for the good of society
not that any rulers have their commission immediately from God, the supreme Lord of the Universe.
If any assert, that kingsj
or any other rulers, are ordained of God in the latter sense, it is incumbent
upon them to shov/ the commission which they speak of, under the broad seal
of heaven.
And when they do tliis, Ihey will no doubt, be believed.

those

who

that be

:

are in possession.

And who

:

,

—

—
11
resisteth the ordinance

of God ; and

they that resist shall

damnation, ver. 2. q. d.
"Think
not, therefore, that je are guiltless of any crime or sin
against God, when ye factiously disobey and resist
For magistracy and government
the civil authority.
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment
of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
ordinance of God himself And they who thus resist,
will accordmgly be punished by God for this sm in
common with others." T.'he apostle goes on For
rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil*
Wilt thou then, not be afraid of the power ? Do that
which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same:
For he is the minister of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magistracy is the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
him in opposing it,) consider that even pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, enemies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of
men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magisciety.
tracy, when ye see the good end and intention of it ?
How can ye be so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
duty as members of society; and this will gain you
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
For while
you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power."
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid, for he beareth not the sword in vain.
For he is the minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath
receive to themselves

:

;

*For rulers are nola terror to good works, but to the evil. It cannot be supposed that the apostle designs here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to give
the true character of JVero, er any other civil powers then in being, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
not to the good.
For such a character did not belong to them
and the
apostle was no sycophant, or parasite of power, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tells what rulers would be, proyided they
acted np to their character and office,
;

—

—
1^

him that doeth evil*
"But upon the other hand,
r(pon

ver.

4.

latter part,

q.

5.

ye refuse to do your duty
if ye refuse to bear your part
as members of society
if ye are disorderly, and
in the support of governraent
do things which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ye have reason to be afraid. For it is not in vain that
rulers are vested with the power of inflicting punishment. They are, by their office, not only the ministers of God for good to those that do well, but also
his ministers to revenge, to discountenance and punish
those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors."
The apostle proceeds V/herefore ye must needs be subject not only for ivrath, but also for conscience sake, ver.
if

;

;

''Since therefore, magistracy

5. q. d.

God

is

the ordinance

and since rulers are, by their office, benefacof
by discouraging what is bad, and ensociety,
to
tors
good, and so preserving peace and
whatis
couraging
men
it is evident that ye ought to pay
amongst
order
subjection
to
them; not to obey merely for
a willing
yourselves
to their wrath and disexposing
fear of
in
also
point
of
reason, duty and conbut
pleasure,
under
are
indispensable
an
obligation, as
Ye
science.
christians, to honor their office, and to submit to them
The apostle goes on for,
in the execution of it."
For they are God^s
for this cause 'pay you tribute also :
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing, ver»
;

;

*It is manifest that when the apostle speaks of it, as the office of civi] rulers,
to encourage what is good, and to punisii what is evil, he speaks only of civil
They are to consult the good of society as such ; not to dic<rood and evil.
religious concerns ; not to make laws for the government of men's
It is sufficient
consciences ; and to inflict civil penalties for religions crimes.
to overthrow the doctrine of the authority of the civil magistrate, in affairs of
a spiritual nature, (so f-ir as it is built upon any thing which is here said by
the Nen -Testament) only to observe, that
Si. Paul^ or upon any thing else in
then in the world, Avere liealhen, implacable enemies to Christiall the magistrates
anity ; so that to give them authority in religious matters, would have been,

tate in

extirpate the christian religion, and to esin effect, to give them authority to
And can any one reasonatablish the idolatries and superstitions of paganism.
bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of rulers,

beyond concerns merely civil and political, to the overthrowing of that reliinon which he himself was so zealous in propagating? But it is natural for
those whose religion cannot be supported upon the footing cf reason and
argument, to have recourse to power and force, which will serve a bad caust?
and indeed much better.
as well as a good one
;

Is3

"And here is a plain reason also why ye should
q. d.
paj tribute to them for the are God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
they ma^ indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen but that they may execute an office no less laboriand attend continually upon the
ous than honorable
This being their business and duty,
public welfare.
it is but reasonable, that they should be requited for
their care and diligence in performing it ; and enabled,
by taxes levied upon the subject, effectually to prosecute the great end of their institution, the good of societv." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues ; tribute* to whom
tribute is due; custom* to whom custom ; fear to whom
"Let it not,
fear ; honor ^ to whom honor, ver. 7. q. d.
therefore, be said of any of you hereafter, that you contemn government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
Neither your being Jews by
of the christian religion.
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kingdom, gives you any dispensation for making disturbances in the government under which you live. Approve
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
Renrespect of their office, justly demand of you.
der tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belong And cheerfully honor and reverence all who are vested with civil authority, according to their deserts."
iii

;

;

;

^

:

The

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

and the duty
the following obser-

ed, concerning the office of civil rulers,

of subjects, may be
vations ;j viz.

summed up

in

**Gro<tuj observes, that the greek words here used, answer
tlie former was the money [)aid
;

the trihuhim
the soil and
poll ; the latter, the duties laid upon some sorts of merchnrulize.
And what
tiie apostle here says, deserves to be seriously considered by all christians concerned in that common practice of carrying on an lilicil trade and running of
goods.

and vedigal of the Romans

tThe

several observations here only mentioned,

twp preceding discourses opon

this stihj^^rt,

to

for

were handled

at

larje in

:
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That

the end of magistracy

ciety, as such

That

Is

the good of

civil so-

:

as sitch, are the ordinance and
being by his permission and providence that any bear rule ; and agreeable to his will,
that there should be some persons vested with authority in society, for the well-being of it
civil rulers,

ministers of

God

;

it

That which

is here said concerning civil rulers, exof them in common It relates indiiferently to mofiarchical, republican and aristocratical government and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society;
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state ; to inferior officers no less than to the

tends to

all

:

;

supreme

That

:

disobedience to

cise of their authority,

heinous offence against

civil rulers

is

in

the due exersitif but

not merely political

God and

religion

:

That

the true ground and reason* of our obligation
is the usefulness of
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human society, and its subserviency to the general welfare
to be subject to the htgher powers,

:

*SoHQe suppose the apostle in this passage enforces the dutj of submission,
with two arguments quite distinct from each other
one taken from thit consideration, that rulers are the ordinance, and the ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) and the other, from the benefits that accrue to society fram civil
government, (ver. 3, 4 and 6.) And indeed these may be distinct motives and
arguments for submission, as they may be separately viewed and contemplatBut when we consider that rulers are not the ordinance and the ministers
ed.
of God, but only so far forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and so by being benefactors to society, this makes
these arguments coincide, and run up into ohe at last
at least so far, that the
former of them cannot hold good for submission, where (he latter fails. Put the
supposiiion, that any men hearing the title of a magistrate, should exercist
his power in such a manner as to have no claim to obedience by virtue of tha
argument which is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy and yon equally
take off the force or the other argument also, which is founded upon his being
the ordinance and the minister ot God.
For he is no longer God's ordinance
and minister, than he acts up to his office and character, by exercising his
power for the good of society This is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,
:

:

:

—

in the singular nun»ber, tke true ground and reason^ kc.
The iise and
propriety of this remark may be more apparent in the progress of the argament

concerning rcsistauce.

:
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That obedience to civil rulers is here equally required under all forms of government, v/hich answer the
sole end of all government, the good of society and to
every degree of authority in any state, whether su;

preme

or subordinate

(From whence

it

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
;

And

lastly, that

those

civil rulers to

whom the

tle enjoins subjection, are the persons in possession

powers that

be ;

those

who

apos;

the

are actually vested with

authority.*

There

is

one very important and interesting point

•which remains to be inquired into ; namely, the extent
of that subjection to the higher powers^ which is here

enjoined as a duty upon all christians.
Some have
thought it warrantable and glorious, to disobey the civin Certain circumstances ; and, in cases of
il powers
very great and general oppression, when humble remonstrances fail of having any effect ; and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign
himself, in order to redress their grievances ; to vindito break the yoke
cate their natui'al and legal rights
;

*This must be understood with thi? proviso, that they do not grossly abuse
power aiid trust, but exercise it for the good of those that are governed.
"Who these persons were, whether JVero, Sec. or not, llje apostle does not say ;
but leaves it to be determined by those to wliom he writes.
Go(t does not
interpose in a miraculous way, to point out the persons who shall bear rule,
and to whom subjection is due. And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
of primogeniture, the scriptures are entirely silent, or rather plainly, contradict
it
Saul being the first king among the Israelites ; and appointed to the royal
dignity, during his own father's lifs-time
and he was succeeded, ©r rather
superseded by Damd, the last born among r.ianjj brethren Now if God has not
invariably determined this matter, it must, of course, be determined by men.
And if it be determined by man, it must be determined either in the way of
force, or of compact.
And which of these is tl.t; most equitable., can be no
their

:

:

question.

—
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ol tyranny,

and free themselves and posterity

frotfi In^

It is upon this principle
glorious servitude and ruin.
that many royal oppressors have been driven from their

thrones into banishment; and many slain by the hands
It was upon this principle that 7«r©f their subjects.
quin vva.':) expelled from Rome; and Julius Ccesar, the
conqueror of the world, and the tyrant of his country,
It was upon this princicut off in the senate house.
ple, that king Charles I, was beheaded before his own
It was upon this principle, that
banqueting house.
king James II. was made to fly that country Avhich he
aimed ai enslaving: And upon this principle was that
revolution brought about, which has been so fruitful of*
happy consequences to Great-Britain. But, in opposition to this principle, it has often been asserted, that
the scripture in general (and the passage under consideration in particular) makes all resistance to princes a
If they turn tyrants,
crime, in any case whatever.
and become the common oppressors of those, whose

—

welfare they ought to regard with a paternal affection,
we must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord's
anointed ; lest we should incur the sin of rebellion,
and the punishment of damnation. For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or conNow whether we a e obliged to yield such
trolled.
or whether disan absolute submission to our prince
justifiable
in some
not
be
may
resistance
and
obedience
before
the
passage
any
in
thing
notwithstanding
cases,
and
concerned
are
all
which
;
in
we
us, is an inquiry
the
of
design
main
which
the
is
this is the inquiry
:

:

present discourse.

Now

there does not seem to be any necessity oi
that an absolute, unlimited obediencfi,

supposing,
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*•

here enjoined, merely for
that the precept is dehvered in absolute
without
any exception or intimation expressly
terms,
mentioned.
are enjoined; (ver. 1.) to be subject

whether active or

passive,

is

this reason,

We

to

the higher poivers

:

and (ver.

5.)

to be subject

for

And because these expressions are
absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, general)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in
them, must be absolute and unlimited also At least
so far forth as to make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases whatever, if not active
obedience likewise.
Though, by the way, there is
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience; and if either of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in the
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument;
because the expressions are equally absolute with respect to both.
But that unlimited obedience of any
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoined, appears from
hence, that expressions of the same nature, frequently occur in scripture, upon which it is confessed on all
hands, that no such absolute and unlimited sense ought
to be put.
For example. Love not the worl'd ; neither
the things that are in the world ; ^Lay not up for
'\Take therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth;
are precepts expressed in
thought Jor the morrow ;%
but it
at least equally absolute and unlimited terms
allowed that they are to be understood
is generally
some degree
with certain restrictions and limitations
of love to the world, and the things of it, being allowNor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers in
able.
Godf and other dignifed clergymen of the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
restrictions in the latter case, how warm soever any
of them may be against restrictions, and limitations,
in the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
eoclesiastical. It is worth remarking also, that patienctt
conscience sake.

;

:

;

*

1

Jolin

ii.

!«,

tMan.

vi.

IQ.

i Mutt,

ri-

34.

—

—
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and submission under private injuries, are enjoined in
much more peremptory and absolute terms, than any
that are used with

regard to submission to the injusand oppression of civil rulers. Thus, I say unto
you, that ye resist not evil ; but whosoever shall smite
thee on the right cheeky turn to him the other also.
And
if any man will sue thee at tfte CaxVy and take away thy
coat, let him have t'ly cloak also
And whosoever shall
compel thee to go a ?nile xvith hini^ go with him twain*
Any man may be deiied to produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and tame submission to
unjust, tyrannical rulers, as are here used to ent'orce
tice

submission to private injuries.
But how few are there
that understand those expressions literally ? And the

reason why they do not, is because (with submission
to the quakers^ common sense shows that they w ere
not intended to be so understood.

But to instance, in some scripture precepts Avhich
Children are
are more directly to the point in hand.
commanded to obey their parents, and servants their
masters, in as absolute and unlimited terms as subjects
are here commanded to obey their civil rulers.
Thus
Childreii obey your parents in the
this same apostle
Lord ; for this is right. Honor thy father and mother^
ivhich is the fust commandment with promise.
Servants
be obedient to them that arc your masters, according to the
flesh, with fear and trcinhlino;, with singleness of your
Thus also wives are commandheart as unto ChristA;
pyivcs, submit
ed to be obedient to their husbands
yourselves unto your ow?i husbands, as unto the Lord.

—

—

For

the

liUfihand

CriRIST

IS

is

the

head

of

the

wife,

even

as

THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH.—

Therefore, as the ch arch

is.

subject unto Christ, so let the

EVERY

wives be to their oicn husbands IN
THING.:!:'
In all these cases, submission is required in terms (at
least) as absolute and universal, as are ever used with

But v/ho supposes that
respect to rulers and subjects.
the apnstlc ever intended to teach, that children, sernUi.

V.

39, 40, 'U.

vEph.

vi. I,

&c.

lEph.

v. "22,

23, 54.

—

—

w
and wives, should, in all cases whatever, obey
and husbands resj^cctivelj, never
making any opposition to their will, even allhougli they
should require them to break tlic commandments of
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon th^ir
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expresWhy then
sions, however absolute and unlimited.
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the higher potvers, merely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terms ? And il' this
be a good argument m one case, why is it not in others
also ? If it be said, that resistance and disobedience
to the higher powers, is here said positively to be a sin,
JO also is the disobedience of children to parents serand wives, to husbands, in other
vants, to masters
7oiU3

their parents, masters

;

;

But the question still remains,
places of scripture.
whether in all these cases, there be not some exceptions ? In the three latter, it is allowed there are.
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of absolute expressions, is no proof, that obedience to civil
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty ; or resistance, in all
cases, a sin.
I should not have thought it worth while
to take any notice at all of this argument, had it not
been much insisted upon by some of the advocates for
For it is, in itpassive obedience and non-resistance
self, perfectly trifling; and rendered considerable, only
by the stress that has been laid upon it for want
:

of better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
where it may seem, at first view, that an unlimited submission to civil rulers, is enjoined. -Submit yourselves
To
to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sa/ce.'^
expression
is
this
oj
man.
ordinance
However,
every

—

—

no stronger than that before taken notice of, with relaSo let the wives be subject
tion to the dutv of wives
THING. But
own
hu^sbands—
their
to
IN

EVERY

*1 ret= 2. 13.

—
2U
the true solution of

tills

ditlicully (If

it

be owe)

is

thU

•

not meant every command
of the civil magistrate Avithout exception but every
order ofmngistraies appointed by man ;
whether superiar or ijifcricr : For so the apostle explains himself

by every ordinance of man,"^

is

—

;

very next words
Whether it he to the Icing as
supreme, or to governors^ as imio them that arc sent, &c.
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such explanation, the reason of the thing itself would have
obll(.';ed us to limit the expression [eve7'y ordinance of
m«»]to such human ordinances and commands,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God?
the supreme lawgiver ; or with any other higher, and
jn the

antecedent obligations.
It Is -to be observed, in the next place, that as the
duty of universal obedience and non-resistance to the
higher powers, cannot be argued from the absolute unso
limited expressions which the apostle here uses
neither c;\r.i it be argued from the scope and drift of
his reasoning, considered with relation to the persons
he was here opposing.
As was observed above,
;

there were some professed christians in the apostolic
age,wlio disclamied all magistracy and civil authority in
general, dispislng government and speaking evil of dignities ; some under a notion that Jexvs ought not to be
under the jurisdiction o{ Gentile rulers and others, that
they were set yre(? from the temporal powers, by
Now it is with perons of this licentious opinChrist.
And
that the apostle is concerned.
character,
ion and
point,
was
his
that
directly
to
to
show
was
all that
to
magistracy
to
submit
bound
in
general.
were
they
This is a circumstance very material to be taken notice
For
of, in order to ascertain the sense of the apostle.
;

this beiuir considered,

it is

sufficient to

account for

all

that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sio of resistance, to the higher powers^ without
* Literally, evny human inslitution, or appointment. By which inanner of
esprefsion \he apostle plainly intimates, that rulers derive their atrthority
wimtdialelt/^ not from God, but from men.

;
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having recourse to the doctrine of unlimited submisand passive obedience, in all cases whatever.

sion

Were

it

known

whom

that those in opposition to

the

apostle wrote, allowed of civil authority in general, and
only asserted that there were some cases in which obe-

dience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting this passage as containing the doctrine of unlimited obedience,
and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
to have been levelled against such as denied that doctrine.
But since it is certain that there were persons
who vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
to suppose, that the apostle designed his discourse
only against them.
And agreeably to this supposition,
we find that he argues the usefulness of civil magistracy in general ; its agreeableness to the will and
purpose of God, who is over all; and so deduces from
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
But it will
not follow, that because civil government is, in general, a good institution, and necessary to the peace and
happiness of human society, therefore there are no
supposeable cases in Avhich resistance to it can be inSo that the duty of unlimited obedience,
nocent.
whether active or passive, can be argued, neither from
the manner of expression here used, nor from the general scope and design of the passage.

And if we attend to the nature of the argument with
Avhich the apostle here enforces the duty of submission
to the higher fjoiue?'s,

we

shall find

it

to be

such an one,
who bear

as concludes not in favour of submision to all

the

title

of rulers, in

common

;

but only, to those

who

actiiallif perform the duty of rulers, by exercising a reasonable and just authority, for the good of human society.
This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon
because the question before us turns very much upon

the

truth or falsehood of this position.

th^n, in general, that the civil rulers

It

whom

is

obvious,

the apostle

—
;
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whom

of, and obedience to
he press^i
christians as a duty, are ^ooc/ r«/^rj-, * such as are

here speaks

upon

exercise of their office and power, benefactors
Such thej are described to be,througholit

in the

to society.
this passage.

Thus it is said, that they are not a terror
good works but to the evil ; that they are God's ministers for good ; revengers to exciite wrath upon him
thotdoeth evil; and that they attend cofitinuaUy upon
this very thing,
St. Peter gives the same account of
rulers They ^refor a praise to them that do welly and
the punishment of evil doers, \
It is manifest that this
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name to such
as govern well, and act agreeably to their office. And
the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, is
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
force at all upon the supposition of the contrary.
If rulers are a terror to good works^and not to the evil
if they are pot ministers Jbr good to society but for evil
and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute
wrath upon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
duly as members of society; and suffer rich and honorable knaves to escape with impunity if instead o( attending continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
destruction of the public welfare
if this be the case,
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes
and who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me illustrate the apostle's argument, by the following similitude : (it is no matter how far it is from
any thing which has, in fact, happened in the world.)
Suppose, then, it was allowed, in general, that the
to

^

:

:

;

y

;

;

;

;

*By good rulert, are not intended such as are good in a moral or religious^
but only in a political, sense ; those who perform their duty so far as their ofliCT
extends ; and so far as civil society, as such, is concerned in their actions»
JSee the marginal note, page 11. See ako lh« marginal nete, p. 12.

—

;

useful order of men ; that they ought
esteemed very highly in lovefor their works' sake ;*

clergy

were an

be
and to be decently supported by those whom they serves
Suppose
the laborer being worthy of his reward.'t
and
Bight
Reverend
of
Reverend
number
a
that
farther,
Drones, who worked not ; who preached, perhaps, but
once a year, and theji, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
the dignity of their
but the divine right of tythes ;
equity
the
oifiJie cures,
Christy
ambassadors
of
as
office
and a plurality of benefices ; the excellency of the
devotions in that prayer book, which some of them hired
or some favourite point
chaplains to use for them;
of church tyranny and antichrist'ian usurpation suppose such men as these, spending their lives in effemi(or when they were not
nacy, luxury and idleness
which
is
that
worse than idleness ; suppose
idle, doing
should,
merely
by the merit of ordination
such men)
and
a
peculiar, odd habit, claim great
and consecration,
and
reverence
from those whom they civilly
respect
beasts
the
laiety
the
called
of
;% and demand thousands
good
for
that
service
which they never
per annum,
which,
and
for
if
;
they
had performed it,
performed
more
would
be
much
than
a
quantum meruit :
this
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile, and surely it will give no offence) would not every body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly,
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem and
reward, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless they
did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told,
that their title and habit claimed no regard, reverence
or pay, separate from the care and work and various
duties of iheiv function ? And that while they neglected the latter, the former served only to render them
the more ridiculous and contemptible ? Tha applito

—

—
—

,

;

;

—

cation of this

—

similitude to the

case in hand,

who

is

very-

bear the title of civil rulers, do
not perform the duty of civil rulers, but act directly

easy.

If those

*

1 T.hes.

V. 13.

t iTiia. v. 18.

XMv. LesK?,
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counter to the sole end and design of their office ; it
thej injure and oppress their subjects, instead of dethey have
fending their rights and doing them good
not the least pretence to be honored, obeyed and rewarded, according to the apostle's argument. For his
reasoning, in order to shew the duty of subjection to
;

the higher powei'Si

is,

as

was before observed,

wholly upon the supposition^ that they do,
form the duty of rulers.
If

it

be

said, that

in fact',

built

per-

the apostle here uses another ar-

gument for submission to the higher powers-, besides
that which is taken froiii the usefulness of their office
to civil society,

when properly discharged and

execut-

ed; namely, that Xhe'ir poxver is from God; that they
are ordained of God ; and that they are God^s ministers : And if it be said, that this argument for submis-

them will hold good, although they do not ex
power for the benefit, but for the ruin, and
this objection was obdestruction of human society
sion to

ercise their

;

have no authority
are not God^s ordinance, or God^s ministers, in any other sense than as it
is by his permission and providence, that they are exalted to bear rule ; and as magistracy duly exercised,
and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and exviated, in part, before.* j-^Rulers

from God

to

do mischief.

They

—

ecuting good laws,
laws attempered and accommodacommon
welfare
of the subjects, must be
ted to the
will of the beneficent
agreeable
the
be
to
supposed to
universe
Lord
supreme
of
the
author and
; whose king;'\
tender
and
whose
mercies an
dom ruleth over all
over all his works-X
It is blasphemy to call tyrants
and oppressors, God^s ministers. They are more properly the messengers of Satan to buffet tis.^
No rulers
are properly God^s mimsters,hui such as are Just^ruling
When once magistrates act conin the fear ofGod-\\
•
-rarv to their office, and the end of their institution
*See the margin, page 14, note
^Pfi^l. cxiv.

19.

}2 Cor.

xii. 7.

^FsoX.

*'.

Ij

ciii.

2 Sam. xxiii. 3.

19.

—

;

i:j

vihcu tliej rob and ruin the public, Instead of being
&
guardians of its peace and welfare ; they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of' God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common

So that whenever that arsubmission fails, which is grounded upon
the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (as it always does when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other argument, which is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also
no person of a civil character being God'^s minister., in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authori*
ij ; and ruling for the good of the subject.

pirates and highwaymen.

gument

This
soning
little

for

in
in

general.
Let us now trace the apostle's reafavor of submission to the higher powers., a

more

particularly and exactly.

For by

this

it

will

appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
in a proper manner: And, on the other^ how weak
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
common with others of a different character.

The

apostle enters upon his subject thus

Let every

soul be su^^ject unto the higher powers ; for there is no
power but of God : th^ powers that be^ ate ordained of

God*

Here he urges the duty of obedience from

argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, are the ordinance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
hi God, by doing good; but the pleasure of the devih
by doing evil; and such as are not, therefore, God^s
this topic of

jninisterS',

but the devil's

!

IFhosoever,

therefore^

sisteth the poxvcr^ resist eth the ordinance
*Ver.

1.

re-

of God; and

-
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ihetj that resist^

shall receife to t/icmselves dunmafion.^'

Here

the apostle argues, that those wlio resist a reasonable and just authority, which is agreeable to the
will of God, do really resist the will of God himself
and will, therefore, be punished bj him. But how
does this prove, that those who resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrary to the will of
God, do therein resist the will and oidinance of God?
Is resisting those who resist God's will, the same thinj^
"With resisting God.'^ Or shall those who do so, rcceivu
to themselves damnation ! For rulers are not a terror
to good works, but to the evil.
JVilt thou then not he afraid of the power ? Do that which is good ; and thou
shah have praise of the saine. For he is the minister
Here the apostle argues
of God to thee for good:]
more explicitly than he had before done, for revereing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
would be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the good ; and so be a
common blessing to society. But how is this an argument,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good ; and such as are not a common blessing, but a
.

common

curse, to society

!

But if thou

do that xvliich

is

evili be afraid: For he is the minister ofGod^ a revenge
Here
<5r,
to execute wrath upon him that doth evil.\
the apostle argues from the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such only) had reason
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it being part of
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
are unrighteous
if they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration of justice ;
then those who do well, have as much reason to be
there can be no safety
afraidi as those that do evil
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
UHrulyand injurious. So that in this case, the main
;

:

"*Ver. Sv

tVer. 3d. and part of the 4th.

:{:Ver.

4th. latter part.

S:7

end of

civil

government

will

be

fnistratecl.

And what

there for submitting to that government,
wliich does by no means answer the design of government ? Wherefore ye must needs be su'ject not only for
Here the apostle
xvrath^ but also for conscience sake *
argues the duty of a cheerful and conscientious submission to civil government, from the nature and end
of magistracy as he had before laid it down, i. e. as
the design of it was to punish evil doers, and to support and encourage such as do well ; and as it must, if
so exercised, be agreeable' to the wilt of God.
But
how does what he here says, prove the duty of a cheerful and conscientious subjection to those who forfeit
the character of rulers? to those who encourage the
bad, and discourage the good ? The argument here

reason

is

used no more proves it »o be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it does, to resist the devil, that he may jlee from
For one is as truly the minister of God as the
us.-\
other,
/or, for this cause pay you tribute also ; for
they are God^s ministers., attending' continually upon this
very thing.X Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continually endeavoring to ruin the public } And especially when such payment would facilitate and promote
this wicked design
Render therefore to all their dues ;
tribute^ to whom tribute is due ; custom, to whom custom ; fear, to whom fear ; honors to whom honor.
Here
the apostle sums up what he had been saying concerning the duty of subjects to rulers.
And his argument
"Since magistrates who execute their ofstands thus
fice well, are common benefactors to society, and may,
in that respect, be properly styled the ministers and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly employed in the service of the pubhc, it becomes yoii
to pay them tribute and custom,; and to reverence,
!

|J

—

*Ver,

.v.

tJam^iv.

7.

.t

Ver. 6.

llVrr. 7.

;
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honor, and submit to them in the execution of their
This is apparently good reasonrespective ofFices."
ing.
But does this argument conclude for the duty of
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of rulers) use all their power to hurt and injure the public ?
such as are not God's mimste?-s, but Satan's ? such as
do not take care of, and attend upon the public interest, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is,
in short, to such as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience ?
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incoherent manner
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than

an argument thus framed ? "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public welfare and the good of
therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,
society
to honor, and submit to them, even when they destroy
the public welfare, and are a common pest to society,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature and end of
:

their office."

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's reasoning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such rulers as he
himself describes ; I e. such as rule for the good of soComciety, which is the only end of their institution.
mon tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here laid down by the inspired apostle.
that the apostle's argument is so
be the duty cf people to obey,
and submit to such rulers as act in contradiction to the
public good,t and so to the design of their office, that
I

NOW add farther,

far from proving

it

to

tThis does not intenH, (heir acting so in a. few particular inslancts, vvliich
may do through loislake, ice. but their acting; jo habitually ;

the best of rulers
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For, j/iease to observe,
proves the direct contrary.
if the end of all civil government, be the good oi
if this be the tiling that is piiiifed at in conBociety
stituting civil rulers; and if the motive and argument
for subraission to governnient, be taken from the apparent usefulness of civil autliority, it follows, that
-when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it it
instead of this good end's being brought about by submission,a contranj end is brought about,and the ruin and
misery of society eliected by it; here is a plain and positive reason against submission in all such cases, should
And therefore, in such cases, a
thev ever happen.
regard to the public welfare, ought to make us withhold from our rulers that obedience and subjection
which it would, otherwise, be our duty to render to
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
them.
for this reason, that he rules for the pubmerely
king,
lic welfare, (which is the only argument the apostle
makes use of) it follows, by a parity of reason, that
when he turns tyrant, and makes his subjects his prey
to devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to dedefend and cherish, Ave are bound to throw otl
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the apostle's argument
passage.
in this
Not to discontinue our allegiance, in this case, would be to join with the sovereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
society, the welfare of which, we ourselves, as well as
our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and
promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince ; but by bis
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good of civil society ; it is plain he implicitly authoril

that

;

;

;

and even requires us to make resistance, whenever
be necessary to the public safety and happiness.
Let me make use of this easy and familiar

ises,

this shall

and

a manner which plainly shows, that Ihey aim
by the niia of their subjects.

in

great,

at

making

theniselres

—

:
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shnilllude to

illustrate

tlu*

]5oint

in

hand—Suppose

God

requn'cs a family of cliildren, to obey their father
and !)ot lo resist hiin ; and enforces his command vvilh
this arj^'unient ; that the superinteiiclcnce and care and
authority of a just and kind parent, will contribute to

the happiness of the whole family so that they ought
to obey him for their own sakes more than for his
Suppose this parent at length runs distracted, and attempts, in his mad fit, to cut all his children's throats
INow, in this case, is not the reason before assigned,
why these children should obey their parent while he
continued of a sound mind, namely, their cGmmon good^,
a reason equally conclusive for disobeying and resisting him, since he is become delirious,and attempts their
;

:

ruin

?

It

makes no

alteration in argument,

whether

this

propcrlj speaking, loses his reason, or does>
•while he retains his understanding, that which is as
fatal in its consequences, as any thing he could do, were
he really deprived of it. This similitude needs noformal aupHcation
])arcnt,

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our king,
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government and even to all the subordinate
powers in any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
but really overthrows and conswer their purpose
futes it.
This matter deserves to be more particularThe advocates for unlimited submisly considered.
sion and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical
government, as distinguished from all other forms ;
and, with reference to submitting to the will of the
king, in distinction from all subordinate officers, acting beyond their commission, and the authority which,
thcv have received from tlic crown. It is not i)re;

:

;

—

"
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tended that any person besider^ kiii!?;.-?, have a divine
do what i\\ey please, so that oo one may resist them, witho!]t incurring the guilt of factiotisnesi?
and rebelhoo. lianj other supreme powers oppress
the people, it h generally allowed, that the people
may get redress, by resistance, it other methods prove
ineifectaal
And it' any ofiicers in a kingly governfjrnment, go beyond the limits of that power which
they have derived from the crown, (the supposed
original source of all power and authority in the state)
and attempt, illegally,, to take away the properties
and lives of their fellow-subjects, they may be Jorcibiy resisted, at least till application can be made to
But as to the sovereign himself, he mav
the crovf n.
nor any of his oflicers,
not be resisted in any case
while they confine themselves within the bounds
This is, I think,
whicii he has prescribed to them.
a true sketch of the principles of those who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance.
Mow there is nothing in scripture which supports this
scheme of political principles. As to the passage under consideration^ the apostle here speaks of civil rulers m general ; of all persons in common, vested with
authority for the good of society, without any particular reference to one form of government, more than
to another
or to the supreme power in any particular state, more than to subordinate powers.
The
apostle does not concern himself with the different
forms of government-t This he supposes left intireright to

;

;

essence of government (I mean good government
and this is the
government which the apostle treats of in this passage) consists in the
'making and executing of good laivt laws attempered to tJie common felicity
t

The

;

•o/i/y

x>f

the governed

—

And

if this

be, infacl^ done,

it is

evidently, in

itself,

—

a thin"-

of no consequence at all, what the particular form of government is ;
whether the legislative and executive power be lodged in one and the same person,
persons;
whether
one
person,
or in different
in
whom we tall an absolute monorc/t ; —whether in a feiv, go as to constitute an aristocracy ;
whether in
many, so as to constitute a npublic ; or whether in three co-ordinate branches,
in such manner as to make the government partake something of each of these
forms ; and to be, at the same lime, essenlially different from them all.
If the
end be attained, it is enough. But no Ibrm of government seems to be so unlikely to accomplish this end, as absolute monarchy
Nor is there say one
that hat so little pretence tg a divmt original, unless it be in fhis stme, that

—

—

—
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to human prudence and discretion.
Now the consequence of this IS, that unhmited and passive obedience, is no more enjoined in this passage, under mo-

\y

narchical government

;

or to the

supreme power

in

than under all other species of government,
which answer the end of government or, to all the
subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the highThose, therefore, who would from
est to the lowest.
this passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in all
cases v/hatever, though acting ever so contrary to
the design of their oilice, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
resistance under all other forms of government
and
of resisting aiiy petty officer in the state thoagh acting
beyond his comaiission, in the most arbitrary, illegal
manner possible. The argument holds equally strong
All civil rulers, as such, arc the ordu
in both cases.
nance and minsters of God ; and they are all, by the
nature of then' office, and in their respective spheres
ftny state,

;

;

bound to consult the public welfare.
the same reason therefore, that any deny unlimited and passive obedience to be here enjoined under a republic or aristocrasy, or any other established
form of civil government ; or to subordinate powers,
actinsf in an illegal and oppressive manner (with the
same reason) others may deny, that such obedience is
enjoined to a king or monarch, or any civil power
whatever. For the apostle says nothing that is peculiar to kings; what he says, extends equally to all
other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
of God ; and the ministers of God ; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
and

stations,

With

;

NO POWER but of God
ALL their DUES

apostle expresses it, there is
And we are required to render to

;

;

and thereby overturned, the common wealth of
GQi]^first introduced
Israel^ as a curse upon that people for their folly and wickedness, particularly
(See 1 Sam. viii. chap.) Just so God, bein dtsirinpr snch a government.
fore, sent Qudils amongst theua, as dL^lasut^ aud a curse^ uad not as a biasing.
it

Numb,

chap.

xi.

into,
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and not MOIIE than their DUES. And what these
dues are, and to ivhom they are to be rendered, the
apostle sayetli not ; but leaves to the reason and consciences of men to determine.

Thus it appears, that the common argument, grounded upon this passage, m favor of universal and passive obedience, really overthrows itself, by proving
namely, that
too much, if it proves any thing at all
;

no civil
thouoh

is,

in

any case whatever,

actins: in

his olfice

can

to be resisted,
express contradiction to the desis^n of
Avhich no man, in his senses, ever did, or

oificer

;

assert.

If we calmly consider the nature of the thing itself,
nothing can well be imagined more directly contrary
to common sense, than to suppose t\\Rt millions of people should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious
pleasure of one siiifrle man ; (who has naturally no superiority over them in point of authority) so that their
estates, and every thing that is valuable in life, and
even their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
if he happens to be wanton and capricious enough to
demand them. What unprejudiced man can think,
that God made
to be thus subservient to the lawless pleasure and phrenzy of ONE, so that it shall always be a sin to resist him Nothing but the most plain
and express revelation from heaven could make a sober, impartial man believe such a mon3trous,unaccountable doctrine, and, indeed, tiie thing itselt^, appears so
sliocking
so out of all proportion, that it may be
questioned, whether all the miracles that ever were
wrought, could make it credible, that this doctrine really
came from God. At present, there is not the least
syllable in scripture which gives any countenance to it.
The hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings, and
the doctrine of nen-resistance, which is built upon the
supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous
and chimerical, as transubstantiation; or any of the

ALL

!

—

most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionaries.
notions are fetched neither from divine rela*

These

5
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tion, Dor human reason
and if they are derived from
neither of those sources, it is not much matter from
ivhence they come, or ivhithcr they go.
Only it is a pity
that such doctrmes should be propagated in society,
to raise factions and rebellions, as we see they have,
:

in

been both

fact,

in

the

last,

and

in

the presenf

REIGiN.
But then,

if unlimited submission and passive obedlence to the higher jwwers, in all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, "-How far are we obliged
to submit ? If we mav innocently disobey and resist in
some cases, why not in all ? ^\ here shall we stop r
What is the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution of civil government; and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarchy and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny/'

After

this

manner, some

men

object

;

and, in-

deed, this is the most plausible thing that can be said
in favor of such an absolute submission as they plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
there is very little strength or solidity in it.
For simi-;.
lar difficulties may be raised with respect to almost
every duty of natural and revealed rehgion. To instance only in two, both of which are near a kin, and
indeed exactly parallel, to the case before us.
It is
unquestionably the duty of children to submit to their
parents
and of servants, to their masters. But no
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, in all supposeable cases or universally, a sin
Now does this tend to subvert the
to resist them.
authority
parents
and masters ? Or to introduce
of
just
and
into
private families ? No. How
confusion
anarchy
does
the
principle
tend to unhinge the govsame
then
of
larger
family,
the body politic ?
that
ernment
and
servants are obligknow, in general, that children
ed to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certainty, that they are not
obliged to submit to them in all things, without excepbut may,in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
tion
These principles are acinnocently, resist them.
knowledged upon all hands, whatever difficulty there

—

:

;

We

We

;

3&
the exact limits of submission.
Now
much difhculty in stating the measure of duty in these two cases, as in the case of rul-^
ers and subjects.
So that this is really no objection,
at least no reasonable one, against resistance to the
higher powers: Or, if it is one, it will hold equally
against resistance in the other cases mentioned.
It is
indeed true, that turbulent, vicious-minded men, may
take occasion from this principle, that their rulers
may, in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state ; and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinful.
But is it not equally true, that children and servants of turbulent, v^i-ious minds, may take occasion
from this principle, that parents and masters may, in
some cases be lawfully resisted, to resist when resistance is unnecessary, and therefore, criminal ^ Is the
principle in either case false in itself, merely because

may be

In fixing

tliere

at least as

is

—

it may be abused
and applied to legitimate disobedience and resistance in those instances, to which it
ought not to be applied ? According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the world ;
for there are none but what may be Avrested and perverted to serve bad purposes, either through the
weakness or wickedness of men.t
;

tWE may very
jns;

government

:

safely assert these

One

is,

That no

two

things in general, without imilerniind-

civil rulers

things that are inconsistent with the
particularly,
is lawful and glorious

are to be obeyed when they enjoin
All such dit-obedience
of God

commands

:

persons refuse to comply with any legal
eslablishmenl of relisio7i^ because it is a gross perversion and corruption (as to
doctrine, worship and discipline) of a pure and divine religion, brouc:ht froia
heaven to earth by the Son of God, (the only Kins and flead of the christian
chyrch, and propagated through the world by his inspired apostles. All commands running counter to the declared will of the siiprerre legislator of heaven
and earth, are null and void : And therefore disobedience to tliera is a duty,
(See the marginal note, page 12.)
Another thing that Kiay be
not a crime.
asserted with equal truth and safety, is, tliat no government is to be submitted
the common
to, at the e.vpence of that which is the sole end of all government
Because, to submit in this case, if it shoulrl ever
food and safety of society.
happen, would evidently be to set up the means as more valuable, and above
the end : than which there cannot be a greater solecism luid conirariiction.
The only reason of the instilutiou of civil government, and tlic only rational
ground of submission to it, ii the common safety and tdility. if thernfon-, in
any case, the comuion safety and utility would not be promoted by submif.ioii
to government, but the oontiary, there is no ground or motive for obedience
itnd submihaiftn, but, for the contrary.
Whoever considers the nature of civil government, must, indeed, be sensible
that a great degree oiiinpUcit cvnfidtno'i^ must un«voiUablj be placed in th^e
;

if

—

—
;
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A

People, really oppressed to a great degree bj
their sovereign, cannot well be insensible when they
are so oppressed.
i\nd such a people (if I niciy allude to an ancient /tt6/e^ have, like the hesperian fruit,
a
lor their protector and gum-dian : Nor
•would they have any reason to mourn, if some HERCULES should appear to dispatch him. For a nation

DRAGON

—

that bear rule
This is implied in (he very notion of authority's being originally a /;•«*/, coiiiniitted by the people, to those who are vesled with it, as all just
:

and

ritcliteous

authority

is ;

all

besides,

mere lawless

is

force and usurpation

;

God

nor njilnre, having given any man a right of doruinion over any
society, independently of tiiat society's approbation and consent to be governed by him. Nsw as all men are fallible, it cannot be supposed thnt the public
afTairs of any state, should bo always adaiinistered in the best manner possible,
even by persons of the greatest wisdom and integrity.
Nor is it sufficient to
legitimate disobedience to the higher puwcrs th. it they are not so administered ;
or that tbe\' are, in some instances, very ill managed ; for upon thi* principle,
it is scarcely snpposeable that any government at all. could be supported, or
subsist.
Such a principle manifestly tends to the dissolution of government
and to throw all things into confusion and anarchy. But it is equally evident,
upon the other hand, that those in authority may abuse their ^rw^^ and power
to such a degree^ that neither the law of reason, nor of religion, requires, that
any obedience or submission should be paid to them ; but on the contrary,
that they should be totally discarded ; and the authority which they were before vesred with, transferred to others, Mho may exercise it more to those good
purposes for which it is given. Nor is this principle, that resistance to the
fugher powers, is, in some extraordinary cases, justifiable, so liable to abuse, as
many persons seem to apprehend it. For although there will be always some
petulant, querulous men, in everj^ state
men of factious, turbulent and carping dispositions, glad to lay hold of any trifle to justify and legitimate their
neilher

—

—

—

—

—
caballing against

their rulers, and other seditious practices ; yet there are, comparatively speaking, but few nn^n of t\m conlcmvfible character.
It does not
appciiT but thst mankind, in general, have a disposition to be as submissive and
passive, and tame under government, as they ought to be.
Witness a great, if
not the greatest part of the known world, who are now groaning, but notmurnjuring, under the heavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
an}" tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in tiny good measure act
up to their office and character, by being public benefactors ; the jieople will
generally be easy and peaceable ; and be rather inclined to flatter and adore,
than to iiisvdt and resist tliem. Nor was there ever any general complaint against
any administration, ivhich lasted lojrg, but what there was good reason for. 'Tdl
people find themselves greatly abused and oppressed by their governors, they
are not apt to complain ; and whenever they do, in fact, find themselves thus
abused and oppressed, they must be stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
play the tyrant
and when they defend their rights, administer justice, impartially, and promote the public welfare, is as great treason as ever man uttered ;
is
it
treason,
against the whole body
not against one single man, but the state
"'tis treason aeainst mankind ;
politic ;
Mis treason against common sense ;
'tis trenson against GOD.
And this impious principle lays the foundafion
for justifying alMbe tyranny and oppression that every any prince was guilty
of.
The people know for what erid they set up, and maintain, their governors;
and they are the prorcr judges when the}' i-xerute their trnst as the}' otight to
doit;
when their prince exercises an equitable find paternal authority over
them ; when from a prince and continon father, he exalts himself into .1 tyrant
when from s-iojects and cliddrcn, he degrades them into the class of slaves;
!

;

— —

—

—

—

—

i:.^!nders

lives

and

them, jiiake*
fortunes.

tf\j;iiibis

prey, and imnaturally sports himself with ih^it
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thus abused to arise unanimouslj, and to resist their
even to liie dethronsi.g him, is not criminal ;

prince,

but a reasonable
just rights;

way

of vmdicating their Hberties and
making use of the means, and the

it is

Giily means, which God has put into their power, for
mutual and self defence.
And it would be highly
criminal in them, not to make use of this mefins.
It
would he stupid tameness, 'and unaccountable folly,
for whole nations to suifer one unreasonable, ambitious
and cruel man, to wanton and riot in their misery.
And in such a case li would, of the tv.o, be more rational to suppose, that they that did NOT resist^ than
that they who did, would receive to themselves damnation.

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS naturally brings us to make some reflections
upon the resistance which was made about a century
.since, to that unhappy prince, KING CHARLES I.
and upon the ANNIVERSARY of his death. This
is a point which I should not have concerned myself
about, were it not that some men continue to speak of
it, even to this day,
with a great deal of warmth and
zeal
and in such a manner as to undermine all the
principles of LIBERTY, whether civil or religious,
and to introduce the most abject slavery both in
church and state ; so that it is become a matter of
universal concern.
What I have to offer upon this
subject, will be comprised in a short answer to th-e
;

;

—

following queries

;

viz.

For what reason
was made ?

the resistance to king Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whether

this

not
t

was made

?

resistance

was

REBELLION,

t or

f

N

'B.

I

/flw defines

martyrdom, Sec. lliroiighoiit
and theological sense. I kno\\' not how the
thestudv o( that not being my employmen',—

.epeak of rebellion, treason, saintsliip,

ihis liisccursc,

only

them

;

m

the scriptural

;
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How

the Anniversary of king Charles's death came
day of fasting and hu-

at first to be solemnized as a
And lastly,
miliation ?

Why
high

those of the episcopal clergy

in the principles of ecclesiastical

tinue to speak of this

and a

unhappy man,

who

are very

authority, con-

as a great

SAINT

MARTYR ?

For what reason, then, was the resistance to king
made ? The general answer to this enquiry

Charles,
is,

that

it

was on account of the tyranny and oppres-

sion of his reign.

Not a great while

after his acces-

sion to the throne, he married a French catholic

;

with her seemed to have wedded the

if

and

not
the religion o( France, also.
For afterwards, during
a reign, or rather a tyranny of many years, he governed in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, payino- no reo^ard to the constitution and the laws of the
kingdom, by which the power of the crown was limited ; or to the solemn oath which he had taken at his
coronation.
It would be endless, as well as needless,
to give a particular account of all the illegal and despotic measures which he took in his administration
-partly from his own natural lust of power, and partly from the influence of wicked councellors and ministers.
He committed many illustrious members of
both houses of parliament to the Tower, for opposing
He levied many taxes upon
his arbitrary schemes.
and then
the people without consent of parliament;
imprisoned great numbers of the principal merchants
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at
least revived, several new and arbitrary courts, in
which the most unheard-of barbarities Avere commit*He supted with his knowledge and approbation.
ported that more than fiend, arch-bishop Laud and
the clergy of his stamp, in all their church tyranny
and licllish cruelties He authorised a book in favor
of^pc/'/y upon the Lord!'^ day; and several clergymen were persecuted by him and the mentioned piouh
bisliop, for not reading it to the people after 'livine
politics,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

service.

— When the parliament complained

to

him

oi

—

—
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the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
told that august body, in a rough, domineering, unprincely manner, that he wondered any one should be
so foohsh and insolent as to think that lie would part
with the meanest of his servants upon their account
He refused to call any parliament at all for the space
oi twelve years together, during all which time, he
governed in an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
He took all opportunities to encourage the jtapists,
and to promote them to the highest otFices of honor
and trust. He (probably) abetted the horrid massacre in Ireland^ in which two hundred thousand protestants were butchered by the Roman Catholics.
He sent a large sum of money, which he had raised
by his arbitrary taxes, into Germany^ to raise foreip-n

—

—

—

force more arbitrary taxes upon
not only by along series oi actions,
but also in plain terms, asserted an absolute uncontroulable power ; saying even in one of his speeches
to parliament, that as it was blasphemy to dispute

troops, in order to
his subjects.

— He

What God might do so it was sedition in subjects to
what the king might do. Towards the end
of his tyranny,he came to the House of Commons with
.an armed force,t and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after
levied against his own dutiful subjects
whom he was
;

dispute

—

—
;

i)ound by all the laws of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend and cherish

with a paternal affection

I have only time to hint
way, all which, and many
'more of the same tenor, may be proved by good authorities
So that ihe figurative language which St.
John Mses, concerning the just and beneficent deeds of

at these facts in a general

:

CUP blessed Saviour, may be applied to the unrighteous and execrable deeds of this prince, viz. Jind
there are also many other things ivhich king Charles did
the which, if they should be written every one, I suppose
that even the world itself, could not contain the books that
t Historians are not agreed, what number of soldiers attended him
in thi?
Monstrous invasion of the priviledges of parliament— Some say COO,
some

400

:

And

tbc siuthtr sf

ZVi-f hi.i(9rv efifir. In'ng.i

rfS-niHnvof.

savs

ftOO:'

—

;
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g/iould be

v:rittenJ''

Now

it

wus on account of

king-

Charles's thus assuming a power above tlic laws', in
direct contradiction to his coronation-oath, and i^ov-

erning the greatest part of his time, in the most arbiit was upon
this account,
trary oppressive manner
that that resistance was made to liim, vvhicb, at lengthy
issued in the loss of his crown, and of that head which
;

was un worth J

to

wear

it.

But by whom was

Not by
this resistance made ?
;
^jar/?/
no:
by
small
seditious
a
frivate
y a few desparadoes, who, to mend their fortunes
would embroil the state
but by the LORDS anc
COMMOXS of Enghmd. It was they that almosi
unanimously opposed the king's measures for overturn
ing the constitution, and changing that Iree and happjl
government into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
1
was tliey, that when the king was about levying forcei
nv'?i/o ;

—

— not

;

—

against his subjects, in order to

make himself

absolute

commissioned officers, and raised an army to defem
themselves and the public And it was they that main
tained the war against him all along, till he was mad<
This is indisputable. Though it was no
a prisoner.
:

properly speaking, the parliament, but the army
And it ought t(
whicli put him to death afterwards.
be freely acknowledged, that most of their proceed
and par
inp"s, in order to get this matter effected,
ticularly the court by Avhich the king was at last trieo^
and condemned, was little better than a mere mockcry of justice.
'

The

next question which naturally arises, is, whether this resistance which w-as made to the king by the
Parliament, was properly rebellion, or not ? The answer to which is plain, that it was not ; but a mo3t
righteous and glorious stand, made in defence of the
natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatural

and

illegal

encroachments of arbitrary power.

was this a rash and too sudden opposition. The
nation had been patient under the oppsessions of the

•^Nor

crown, even to long
* John sxi. 2o.

siijfer'mg

—

for

a course of mraiy
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years
and there was no rational hope of redress in
any other Vvay.
Resistance was absolutely necessary,
in order to preserve the nation from slavery, misery
;

and

—

And who so proper to make this resistance,
Lords and Commons
the Avhole representative

ruin.

as the

;

—

—

body of the people
guardians of the public welfare,;
and each of which, was, in point of legislation, vested
;

with an equal, co-ordinate

crown

?*

power, with

that

Here were two branches of the

—

of the

legislature

against one ;
tw'o of which, had law and equity, and
the constitution on their side, against one which was
impiously attempting to overturn law and equity, and
the constitution ;
and to exeici&e a wanton licentious sovereig7ity over the properties, consciences and lives of all the people :— Such a sovereignty
as some inconsiderately ascribe to the Supreme Governor of the world.
1 say, inconsiderately
because
God himself does not govern in an absolutely arbitrary
and despotic manner.
The power of this Almighty
King (I speak it not without caution and reverence ;

—

;

* The English constilntion is originally and essentially free. The characwhich J. CcEsar and Tacitus both give of the ancient Biilains so long ago,
is. That they were extTenie\y jealous of (heir liberties^ as well as a people of a
martial spirit.
Nor have there been wanting frequent instances and proofs of
the same glorious spirit (in both respects) retjiaining in their posterity ever since,
in the struggles *iiey have made forlibejty, both against foreign and domestic
Their kings hold their title to the throne, solely by grant of parliatyrants.
ment ; i. e. in other words, by the voluntary consent of the people. And,
agreeably hereto, the prerogative end rights of the crown ere stated, defined
and limited by law and that as truly and strictly as the rights of any inferior
officerin the slate
or indeed, of any private subject.
And it is only in this
respect, that it can be said, that " the king can do wron,g."
Being restrained
by the law, he cannot, while he confines himself within those just limits which
the law prescribes to him as the meafure of his authority, injure and oppress the
subject.
The king, in his coronation oath, swears to exercise only such n
ter

—

—

;

;

—

him And the subject, in the oath of allegiance^
.swears only to obey him in the exercise of such a power.
The king is as much
bound by his oath, not to infringe the legal rights of the peopls, as the j)eoplt;
are bound to yield subjection to him. From whence it follows, that as soon as
the prince sets himself up above la'w, he loses the king in (he (\'rant he does
to all intents and purposes, unking himself, by acting out of, and beyond, that
sphere which the constitution allows him to move in. And in such cases, he
Las no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior officer who acts beyond his
commission. The subjects' obligation to ailesrinace then ceases of cour.'e and
to resist him, is no more rebellion, than to resist any foreign invader.
There is
an essential difference betwixt /?oi-er??riten/ and tyranny ; at least under such
a constitution as the English. The former consists in ruling according to law
and equity ; the latter in ruling- contrary to law and equity. So also, there is
an essential difierence betwixt resisting a tyrant, aud rebellion ; the lorm.er i«

power

as the constitution gives

:

:

:
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the p©wer of lliis Almig'hty King) is limited by laiv ;
not indeed, hy ncls of Parliament, hut hj ihe cietnal
and tlie evei'lastinc^
Imvs of truth, wisdom and equity
tables that cannot be repealecL
tables of right reason ;
But
or thrown down and brokeri hke those o( Moses.
king Charles sat himself up above all these, as mucli
as he did above the written laws of the realm ; and
made mere humor and caprice, which are no rule at
and measure of his administration.
all, the only rule
And now, is it not perfectly ridiculous to call resisthe
tance to such a tyrant, by the name o^ rebellion ?
parliament, Avluch
grand rebellion ? Even that
brouo;ht kino- Charles II. to the throne, and whicli run
loyally mad, severely reproved one of then* own members ibr condemning the proceedings of that parliament vrhich first took up arms against the former kinjj.
And upon the same principles tlmt the proceedings of
this parliament may be censured as wicked and rebellious ; the proceedings of those, who since opposed
king James IL and brought the Prince of Orange to
;

—

—

—

may be censured as wicked and rebeiiious
But w^liatevcr some
The
cases are parallel.
also.
be
to
hoped
think,
it
is
that for their own
may
men

the throne,

—

REVO-

sakes, they will not dare to speak against the
LUTION, upon the justice and legality of which, depends (in part) his present MAJESTY'S right to the

throne.
it be said, that although the
parliament which
opposcid king Charleses measures, and at length
took up arms against him, were not guilty of rebeJlicn
yet certainly those persons were, who condemned,

If

first

;

even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, mikitio'ed himself long before, and
had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people.
So that those who put him to death, were, at most,
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough.
;

a just and reasonable self-defence

the latter consists iu resisting a prince whose
it u crime. ->—
Now it ij
and very oppressire, through the greatest part of his roign
And, therefore, to resist him,
was no Duorc rebeliion, than to oppose any foreign invader, or any oHicr do->
mestic oppresssor.
;

just and legal ; and this is what demonstrates
evident, that king C'/iar/e«''j govtrnnient was illegal,

adiuinistration

is

:

'

-^
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they wero reallv a^'illty of that ; (which is at least
Cromwell, and those who were princidisputable.)
concerned
in the f nominal J king's death, might
pftl.ly
pv-i^sibly Imve been very wicked and designing men.
Nor shall 1 say any thing in vindication of the reigning hypocrisy of those times, or' of CromwcWs maleadministration during the interregnum : (for it is truth,
But still it
and not a party, that I am speaking for.)
may be said, that Cromivell and his adherents were
not, properly speaking, guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
Mucli less, are the
their king ;
but a lawless tyrant.
whole body of the nation at that time to be charged
with rebellion on that account ; for it was no nationAnd
it was not done by afiee parliament.
al act ;
much less still, is the nation at present, to be charged
with the p-reat sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
did, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.
if

—

But how came the anniversary of king Charl s's
death, to be solemnized as a day of fasting and humiliation ? The true answer in brief, to w|iicli enquiry, if,
that this fast was instituted by way of court and comAll
pliment to king Charles II. upon the restoration.
of
inwere desirous of making their court to him
gratiating themselves ; and of making him forget
what had been done in opposition to his father^ so as
To effect this, they ran into the
not to revenge it.
most extravagant professions of aiTcction and loyalty
to him, insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
mad and hair brained loyalty which they professed.
And amongst other strange things, which his iirst parliament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father was beheaded) to be kept
as a "day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgements of heaven for the rebellion which the nation
had been guilty of, in that which v»-as no national thing ;
and which was not rebellion in them that did it. Thus
they sootlied and flattered their new king, at the cxncncc of their liberties
And were ready to yield up
r'ehj to Charles II. all that enormous power, v,hich
;

—

;

—

4.4

they had justly resisted Charles

I,

for usui'pingto him-

self.

query mentioned, was, Why those of the
who are very high in the principles of
ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak of this unhappy prince as great Saint and a Martyr? This, we
know, is what they constantly do, especially upon the
30th of January ; a day sacred to the extolling of him^
and to the reproaching of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on this day,
proceedeth blessing and cursing ;'t therewith bless they
their God, evert Charles, and therewith curse they the dissenters
And their tongue can no man tame ; it is an
nnruly evil, full of deadly poison.
King Charles is, upon this solemnity, frequently compared to our Lord Jesus Christ, both in respect of the holiness of his life,
and the greatness and injustice of his sujferings ; and
it is a wonder they do not add something concerning
But blessed saint and roythe merits of his death also
al martyr, diTc as humble titles as any that are thought
ThIiI last

episcopal clergy

d.

:

—

worthy of him.

No Av this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange phenomenon. For king Charles was really a man black with guilt and laden iviih imquity,\\ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant
and it was the oppression and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his untimely and vioNow what of saintship or
lent end at last.
;

What of saintship
is there in all this
encouraging people to profajie the Lord^s
Day ? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury }
What of saintship in repeated robberies and depredations ? What of saintship in throwing real saints,
and glorious patriots, into goals What of saintship in
and proudoverturning an excellent civil constitution ;
ly grasping at an illegal and monstrous power } What
of saintship in the murder of thousands of innocent
people ; and involving a nation in all the calamities ot
martyrdom
is

there

!

in

.^

a civil

war

}

And what

of martyrdom

—

is

there,

in a

man's bringing an immature and violent death upon
i-Jam.iii. 8, 9, 10.

[]lsar.

i.

4.
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himself, by bem<r wicked overmuch f^ fs there any such
thing as grace, without goodness ? As being a follower
id'i Christ, without followiDg
him ? As being his disciple, Avithout learning of

him

to be just and beneficent

.''

Or, as saintship without sanctity ?t If not, I fear it
be hard to prove this man a saint. And verily,
would be apt to suspect that that church must be but
poorlif stocked with saints and martyrs, which is forced
to adopt sucli enormous sinners into her calleudar, in
order to swell the number.
will

But

to unravel this

mystery of (nonsense as well as

which has already worked for a long time
amongst us;t or, at least, to give the most probable solution of it; it is to be remembered, that king Charles^
this burlesque upon saintship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
so true a friend to her, that he was very well affected
towa4*ds the Romari Catholics ; and would, probably,
have been very^ unwilling to unite Lainheth and Nome.
This appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true mother o/* harlots ;j| which he did with a dispensation from the Pope, that supreme BISHOP; to whom
when he wrote, he gave the title of MOST HOLY
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigolted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy, of
Rome ; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
his life.
It was, in part, owing to this, that he (probably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in [reland ; that he assisted in extirpating the French protof)

iniquity,

*Ecles. vii. 17.

any wonder that even persons who do not walk after their own lu3ls,sho\i]d
^coff zX such saints as this, both in ihe first and in the last days, even from everlasting to everlasting ? 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.
But perhaps it will be said, that these
things are MYSTERIES, which (although very true in themselves) lay-under'
standings cannot comprehend ; Or, indeed, any other persons amongst u?, betTs

it

—

INWARDLY MOVED BY THE HOLY

those \Vho being
GH03T,
trip across the JLllantic to obtain episcopal ordination and the indtlibie character.
However, if these consecrated genllenun do not quite despair of us, it is hoped that,in the abundance of their charity,tlity will endeavor tt>
i/Zitctda/e these rfarA; points ; and, at the same time, explain the creed of «;>,other of their eminent saints, which we are told, that unless we btliere fail! fulsides

have taken a

—

(i. e. belitiiagly) ue cannot be saved
withstanding all tl'ie labors of the pfouj
remains somewhat (rnignialical, stiil.

ly,

$2Thc££.

ii.

T.

II

Rev.

:

which creed, (or rathtr
dndnulapbyisical D:.

xvii. 5.

riJdlf.)

not-

}}'aiirij..id,

;

; that })c a-U nlong eucoura^ed Paand popisliiy elTccted clergymen, In prelerence to
all oilier persons, asid tliat jje ujjjield that monster of
Avickedness, ARCHBISHOP LAUD, and the bishops
of his stamp, in all their chnrch-tyrannj and diabolicIn return to his kindness and indulgence,
al cruelties.
they caused many of the pulpits
ill which respects,
throughout the nation, to ring with the divine abs(jlute^
indefeasible right of kings with the praises of Charles
and his reign and with the damnable sin of resisting
So
the Lord's anointed^ let him do what he would.

estants at Rochc/le

pists,

;

;

that not Christy but Charles^ was commonly preached
In vlain English, there seems to have
been an impjoi^ riargain struck up betwixt the sceptre
to the people.

—

and \\\G surplice, for enslaving both tiie bodies and souls
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
set up a monclergy should do what they would,
a monstrous instrous hierarchy like that of Rome,
or any thing
quisition like that of Spain or ForlngaL
else which their own pride, and the devil's malice, could
prompt them to; Provided always, that the clergy
would be tools to the crown that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breaking God's law; that they had a commission from
heave; to seize the estates and lives of their subjects
at pleasure; and that it was a damnable sin to resist
them, even when they did such things as deserved
more than damnation. This appears to be the true
key for explaining the mysieriotis doctrine of king

—
—

—

;

—

and martyrdom. Ke was a saint,
in his life, a good man, but a good
he was a lover of holiness, but
because
churchman ; not
he was a friend to Christ,
because
the hierarchy ; not
he
was
a martyr in his death,
And
but the Craft.
suffered
death in the cause of
not because he bravely
but
because
he died an enemy
truth and righteousness,
not bei. c.
to liberty and the rights of conscience
For
cause he died an enemy to sin, but dissenters.
these reasons it is that all bigottcd clergymen, and
friends to church-power, paint this man as a saint in
life, though he was such a mighty, such a royal sinner
Charles'}^ saintship

not because he was

;

;nid as a

martyr

in his

death, 'though he

fell

asacriiice

own ambitiorj, ?ivarice,and unbounded iust of
And from prostituting their praise upon king

only to his

power.

him that incense which is not his
them to make a transition to the
(as they commonly do) and to load them
reproach which they do not deserve they

Charles, and oifering

•due,

it is

dissenters

natural for

with that
being generally professed enemies both to civil and
are commonly charged
ecclesiastical tyranny.
(upon the Thirtidh of Ja?iuary) with the guilt of puttiri^: the kin«: to death, under a notion that it was our
ancestors that did it ; and so we are represented in
the blackest colours, not only as scismatics, but also
as traitori5 and repels, and all that is bad.
x\nd these
hfly gentlemen usually rail upon this head, in such a
manner as plainly shows, that they are cither grossly
ignorant of the liistory of those times which they
speak of.; or, which is worse, that they are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.
But every petty priest, with a tgU and a gown, thinks
he must do something in imitation of his betters, in
lawn, and show himself a true son of the church
And
;

WE

—
'

:

through a foolish ambition, to appear considerathey only render themselves contemptible-

thus,
ble,

But suppose our

fore-fathers did

kill

their

mock

and Martyr, a century ago, what is that to us
now ? If I mistake not, these gentlemen generally
preach down the doctrine of the imputation ofAdam^s
as absurd and unreasonable, noti,in to his posterity,
withstanding they have solemnly subscribed what is
vSaint

equivalent to it in their own articles of religion.
And
i^refore, one would hardly expect that they would
y the guilt of the kings death upon us, although our
fore-fathers had been the only authors of it.
But this

renduct is much more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
their own.
However, bigotry is sufficient to accouni.
for this, and many oihev phenojnena, which cannot be
accounted for in any other way.

—

Although the observation of this anniversary ?>e,em^
to

have been

(at least) superstitious in

its

original

;

"

—
18

and although it is often abused to very bad purposes
tiic cstabhshed clergy, as they serve themselves
of it, to perpetuate strife, a party spirit, and divisions
in the christian church
yet it is to be hoped that one
good end will be answered by it, quite contrary to
It is to be hoped, that it will prove
their intention
a standing memento^ that Britons will not be slaves ;
and a warning to all corrupt coiincdlors and ministers^,
not to go too far in advising to arbitrary, despotic

by

;

:

measures

,

To

let us all learn to h^ free^ and to be
conclude
Let us not profess ourselves vessels to the lawless pleasure of any man on earth. But let us remember
at the same tiyne.goVernment is «acre(/,and not to be trijled with. It is our happiness to live under the government of a Prince^ who is satisfied with ruling according
enjoy under
to law asevery other^oofZprmce will.
the
liberty
all
that
is
proper
and exadministration
his
us,
us.
It
becomes
therefore,
to be contentpedient for
Lotus prize our freedom;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
but not use our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness *
There are men who strike at liberty under the term
There are others who aim at popularilicentiousness.
Be aware of both.
ty under the disguise oi patriotism.
is
There
dangerous.
at
present amongst
Extremes are
of
the
danger
latte?:,
than of the
more
iis^ perhaps,
would
exhort
reason
I
you to pay
former. For which
all due Regard to the government over us ; to the
:

loyal.

We

KING and all in authority
able

And

life.'l

while

I

;

am

earthly Prince, suffer me
loyal also to the supreme

by

whom

and

to lead a quiet and peace-

speaking of loyalty to our
to put you in mind to be
of the universe,

RULER

To
Jdngs reign, ojtd priiices decree justice.^
eternal, immortal, invisible, even to the

which king

ONLY WISE

honor and praise, DOand thanksgiving, through JESUS CHRIST

MINION
our LORD.
ii.

all

AMEN.

S GEORGE

*Tet.

GOD,|| be

16.

the Second.

tl Tim.,

ii.

2.

\Vtov.

viii.

15.

||

Tim.

i.

17.
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PREFACE.
THE ensuing discourse
on the same

subject, with

additions.

It

is

the last of (liree up-

some

little alterations and
hoped that hut few will think the
subject of it, an improper one to he discoursed on
in the pulpit, under a notion that this is preaching
polities, instead of CHRIST.
However, to remove
all prejudices of this sort, I beg it maybe rememberis

—

ed, that "all scripture is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for CORRECTION, for instruction in
righteousness."*
Why, then, should not those
Earts of scripture which relate io civil government,
e examined and explained from the desk, as well
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
ohristian duty and if so, why should not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle with
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
holy apostles. They write upon it in their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed either criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the near approach of the thirtieth of January, that turned my thoughts to this subject on
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance, is often Avarmly asserted
and the dissenters from the established church, represented not only as schi8matics,(with more of triumph
than of truth, and of choler tlvan Christianity) but also as persons of seditious, traitorous and rebellious
principles
be thanked, one may, in any part
of the Brntish dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to those in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
in danger either of the Bastile or the Inquisition
Though there will always be some interested politi:

:

:

— GOD

:

*?Pet.'m.l«i

—

VI
bian^i contiaeted bigotu, and li}T[)ocritical zealots fot*
a party, to take oftence at such freedoms. Their
spirit
censure is praise : their praise is infamy

—A

always to be guarded against, botli
in church and state, even in times of the greatest
security ; such as tlie present is amongst US ; at
Those nations "who are noAV
least as to the latter.
groaning under tlie iron sceptre of tyranny, were
So they might probably have remainonce free.
ed, by a seasonal)le caution against despotic measures.
Civil tyraimy is usually small in its beginning,
like "the drop of a bucket,"* till at length, like a
mighty torrent, or the raging waves of the sea, it
bears down all before it, and deluges Avhole countries
and empires. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, **it exalts itself above
of domination

is

—

all that is called

GOD,

<'and that

Avorshipped."f

is

People have no security against being unmercifully
priest-riddciif but by keeping all imperious BISHOPS and other CLERGYMEN who love to "lord
it over God's heritage," from' getting their foot inte
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly maunted, and their " beasts, the laity,":f: may prance and
Jlouncc about to no prrpose an J they will at length,
be so jaded and hacWd by these reverend jockies^
that they will not even have spirits enough to complain, that their hacks are galled ; or, like Balaam's
ass, to "rebuke the madness of th- prophet."§
"The mystery of iniquity began to w ork"^ even
in the days of some of the apostles. But the kingdom of Anti-christ was then in one respect, like the
kingdom of heaven, however different in all others.
This grain
It was "as a grain of mustard-seed."*
was sown in Itahj, that fruitful field and though it
were "the least of all seeds," it soon became a
mighty tree. It has, long since, overspread and
darkened the greatest part of ChristendoMf so that
:

:

we may apply to
*J^ehuchadne'&«,ar

it,

what

saw

in

is

which

said of the tree

his vision

— "The

height

thereof reacheth unto heaven, and the sight thereBEASTS
end of all the earth— And

THE

of, to the

OF THE FIELD have shadow under
*h&. xi. 15.
+Mr. Lcsiic.

+2 Thes.
i2 Pet.

»i.

ii.

16.

it."

Tyran-

4.

t2 The».

ii.

7.

*Malt.

iiii.

31.

»y brings ignorance and hrutality along with

it.
It
their just rank, into the class of
It suppresses arts.
brutes.
It damps their spirits.
It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosity in the fireasts of those who are enslaved by
it.
It makes naturally strong and great minds, feeble and little ; and triumphs over the ruins of virtue
and humanity. This is true of tyranny in every
shape. There can be nothing great and good, where
For which reason it becomes
its influence reaches.
every friend to truth and human kind, every lovei*
of God and the christian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It was a desire to
contribute a mite towards carrying on a war against
this common enemy, that produced the following
discourse. And if it serve in any measure, to keep
up a spirit of civil and religious liberty amongst us,
my end is answered, There are virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed :
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects 5
«*nd all such ought to be despised.

degrades

men from

—

^^To virtue only and herfriends, a friend ;
The xvorld beside may murmur or commend.
Know, all the distant din that world can keep,
Molls o'er my grotto, and hut sooths my sleep.^''

Pope.

JONATHAN MAYHEW.

;

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBIkllSSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
Rom.

xiii. 1, 8.

Let evei'y soul be subject unto the higher powers. Far
no power but of God ; the powers that he, are ordained of Ood.
2. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the
erdinanee of God ^ and they that resist, shall receive to
themselves damnation.
3. For rulers are not a terror to good works, hut to the
evil.
Wilt thou then not be ofraid (f the power f Bothai
which is good, and thou shall have praise of the same:
1.

there is

But
4. For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
if thou do that ivhich is evil, be afraid ;for he hearcth not
the sword in vain : For he is the minister of God, a revenger t» execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.
5. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for
wrath, but also for conscience sake.
6. For, for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are
God's ministers, attending continually upon this very thing.

7.

Mender therefore

honor

J.T

is

to

dues : tribute to whom
custom ;fear, to whom fear

all their

to

tribute is due; custom, to

whom

tvhom honor.

evident that the affair of

properly

fall

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

it

civil

government may

religious consideration*

relates to the general nature

and end of magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private character, ought to yield to those who are vested with auThis must be allowed by all who acknowlthority.
edge the divine original of christanity. For although
there be a sense, and a very plain and importaiit sense..

m

,

which Christ's kingdom

is not

of

this

world ;* his

in-

spired apostles have, nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers,
and the duty of suhjects, together with the reason and
And from hence it follows,
obligation of that duty.
that it is proper for all who acknowledge the authority of Jesus Christ, and the inspiration of his apostles,
to endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine

which they have delivered concerning

this matter.
the dutv of christian magistrates to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concernAnd it is
ing the nature and design of their office.
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the high powers.
It is

It is for these reasons that I have attempted to examine into the scripture account of this matter, in order

with the same freedom which I
it before you
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity ; not doubting but you will judge
upon every thing offisred to your consideration, with

to lay

the same spirit offreedom and liberty with which
'

it is

spoken.

I'he passage read, is the most full and express of
in the New Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground upon it, what I had to propose to you with reference to
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon an
ion which is due to him.

any

:

explanation of the several parts of this passage, it will
may serve as a

be proper lo observe one thing which

key

to the w^hole of

it.

be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those at Ronie^to whom St. Paul is here writing,
It

is

to

who seditiously disclaimed
*John.

xviii. ?6.

all siibjeetion to civil

author-

—

—

a
pay taxes, and the duties laid upon
their traffic and merchandize
and who scrupled not
to speak of their rulers, without any due regard to their
office and character.
Some of these turbulent chriS'
tians were converts from Judaism, and others from Paganism.
The Jews in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that beinof the peculiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it w'as, that some of them,
ity

refusing

;

to

;

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
Is it lawful to give tribute
to him with that question
?*
Caeser,
ornot
And
this
notion many of them rennto
tained after they were proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty which the gospel promand thought that by virtue of their subjection
ised
to Christ, the only King and Head of his church, they
were wholly freed from subjection to any other prince ;
;

as though Christ's

-

kingdom had been of

,

in

—

—

•

this world,

such a sense as to interfere with the civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjeclion to the civil powers in being, where they respectively lived, there is mention made in several places in
the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,
characterizes them in this manner
them that despise
government presumptuous are they, self-willed ; they are
not afraid to speak evil qfdignities.'t Now it is with reference to these doating christians, that the apostle
speaks in the passage before us. And I shall now
give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character of the persons for
so, as I

whom

it is

designed, that

go along, you may see how just and natural

* Matth.

xxii. 17,

t2 Pet.

ii.

10.

—
io
this

address

Is

and

;

ces of those against

how well suited

whom

it is

to the circumstan-

levelled.

The apostle begins thus-Lc/ every soul^ be subject
unto the higher powers ;t for there is no fowerX but of
:
the poivers that 6e§ are ordained of GOD\\ ver.

GOD

1. q. d. " Whereas some professed Christians vainly
imagine, that they are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to honor their rulers^ and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but also tends to fix a lasting reproach upon the christian name and profession.

I now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to those who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what is derived from God, as it is only by his permission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
may add, that all civil magistrates, as such, although
they may be heathens, are appointed and ordained of
God. For it is certainly God's will, that so useful an

magistracy, should take place in
the world, for the good of civil society."
The aposWhosoever, therefore, resisteth the power,
tle proceeds

institution as that of

*Eicry

soul.

This

is

an hthraism^ which

signifies ercry

vian

;

so that the

apostle does not exempt ihe clergy : such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miracuious powers which subsisted in the church at
And by his using the Jlebreiv idiom, it seems that he had the Jewish
that day.

converts principally in his eye.
fThs Hig,her Powers: more

literally, the over-ruling powers: wtich
term extenrls to ail civil rulers in common.
4:By power^ the apostle intends not lawless strength and brutal force^
without regulation or proper direction ; but just authority ; for so the word
There may be power where there is no authori'
here used properly signifies.
No man has :iny aulhorily to do what is wrong and injurious, though he
ty.
may have power to do it.
iThe potcers that be : Those persons who are in fact vested with authority ;

those

who

are in possession.

And who

those are, the apostle leaves chris-

but whoever they are, they are to be obeyed.
\\Ordaincd of God : As it is not without God's providence and permission^
and as it is agreeable to the positive will
that any are clothed with authority
and purpose of God, that there should be jo??ie ^jcr^orw vested with authority
not that any rulers have their commission immedifor the good of society
If any assert, that kings^
ately from God, the supreme Lord of the Universeor any other riiiers, are ordained of God in the latter sense, it is incumbent
upon them to siiow the commission which they speak of, under the broad seal
of heaven.
And when they do this, they will no doubt, be believed.
tians to determine for themselves

;

;

:

—

—
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resisteth the ordinance

of God ; and

they that resist shall

damnation, ver. 2. q. d.
"Think
not, therefore, that je are guiltless of anj crime or sin
against God, Avhen ye factiously disobey and resist
the civil authority.
For magistracy and government
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment
of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their oflices, is really to resist the will and
ordinance of God himself And they who thus resist,
will accordingly be punished by God for this sin in
common with others." I'hc apostle goes on For
riders are not a terror to good works, but to the evil.^
Wilt thou then, not he afraid of the power ? Do that
which is good, and thou sho.lt have praise of the same
For he is the minister of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magistracy is the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
him in opposing it,) consider that even pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, enemies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of
men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magisciety.
when
ye see the good end and intention of it ?
tracy,
ye
so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
be
How can
members
of society; and this will gain you
duty as
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
For while
you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power."
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that which is
receive to themselves

:

:

;

evil,

he afraid,

For he is

for he heareth not the sword in vain.
of God, a revenger, to execute wrath

the minister

*For rulen are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. It cannot be sup-posed that the apostle designs here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to give
the true character of A'ero, er any other civil powers then in bein^', as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
not to the good.
For such a character did not belong to them
and the
apostle was no sycophant, or parasite of power, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tells what rulers would be. provided they
acted up to their character and pfBce,
;

—

—
12

him that doeth evil*
"But upon the other hand,
tipoti

yer.

4.

latter

part,

q.

d^

ye refuse to do jour duty
if ye refuse to bear your part
as members of society
if ye are disorderly, and
in the support of government
do things which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ye have reason to be afraid. For it is not in vain that
rulers are vested with the power of inflicting punishment. They are, by their office, not only the ministers of God for good to those that do well, but also
his ministers to revenge, to discountenance and punish
those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors."
The apostle proceeds Wherefore ye must needs he sub'
if

;

;

ject not only

God

for wrath, hut

''Sinc_e

5. q. d.

also for conscience sake, ver.
therefore, magistracy is the ordinance

and since rulers are, by their office, benefacby discouraging what is bad, and encouraging what is good, and so preserving peace and
order amongst men ; it is evident that ye ought to pay
a willing subjection to them; not to obey merely for
fear of exposing yourselves to their wrath and displeasure, but also in point of reason, duty and conscience. Ye are under an indispensable obligation, as
christians, to honor their office, and to submit to them
of

;

tors to society,

The apostle goes on For^
the execution of it."
you
tribute
also :
For they arc God'^8
pay
for this, cause
in

ministers, attending continually upon this very thing, ver.
*It is manifest that when the apostle speaks of it, as the office of civil rulers,
to encourage what is good^ and to punish what is evil, he speaks only of citil
They are to consult the good of society as such ; not to dicgood and evil.
for the government of men's
tate in religious concerns ; not to make laws
It is sufficient
conscipnces ; and to inflict civil penalties for religions crimes.

of (he civil magistrate, in affairs of
to overthrow the doctrine of the authority
a spiritual nature, (so far as it is built upon any thing which is here said by
else in the New-Testament) only to observe, that
SI. Paul, or upon any thing
allthe magistrates then in the world, were heallicn, implacable enemies to Christiso that to give them authority in religious matters, would have been,
anity
to extirpate the christian religion, and to esin effect to give them authority
And can an}' one reasonatablish the idolatries and supprstitions of paganism.
bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of rulers,
beyond concerns merely civil and political, to the overthrowing of that relizealous in propagathig ' I^ut it is natural for
t(ion which he himself was so
supported upon the footing of reason and
ti)o?e whose religion cannot be
argument, to have recourse to power and force, which will serve a bad cause
*.

as well as a

good one

;

and

iiideed

much better.
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"And here is a plain reason also why ye should
paj tribute to them; for they are God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
they maj' indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen ; but that they may execute an office no less laborious than honorable and attend continually upon the
This being their business and duty,
public Avelfare.
it is but reasonable, that they should be requited for
their care and diligence in performing it and enabled,
a, q. d.

;

;

by taxes levied upon the

subject, effectually to prose-

cute the great end of their institution, the good of society." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues ; tribute* to whom
tribute is due; custom* to whom custom ; Jear, to ivhom
fear ; honor, to whom honor, ver. 7. q. d. "Let it not,
therefore, be said of any of you hereafter, that you con-

temn government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
of the christian religion.
Neither your being Jews by
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kingdom, gives you any dispensation for making disturbances in the government under which you live. Auprove
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable anddutilul subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
respect of their office, justly demand of you.
Render tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belono- And cheerfullv honor and reverence all who are vested with civil authority, according to their deserts.*'
:

The

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

ed, concerning the office of civil rulers,

of subjects,

may be summed up

in

and the duty
the following obser-

vations ;t viz.
**Gro(ius observes,

KaA

veciigal oi t\\t

the greek words here used, answer fo the tributum
the former was the money paid for the soil and
;
the duties laid npon some sorts of merchandize.
And what
(liat

Romans

the latter,
;
the apostle here says, dci^erves to be seriously considered by all christians concerned in that common practice of carrying on an ilUcil Irade and rimning of
goods.
poll

tThe several observations here only mentioned, were handled
two preceding discourses npcn this subject.

at

largo hi

:
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That

the end of magistracy

ciety, as such

That

is

the good of

civil so-

:

as such, are the ordinance and
being by his permission and providence that any bear rule and agreeable to his will,
that there should be some persons vested with authority in society, for the well-being of it
civil rulers,

ministers of

God

;

it

;

That which

is

here said concerning

civil rulers,

ex-

common:
tends to all of them
ly to monarchical, republican and aristocratical government ; and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society ;
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state ; to inferior officers no less than to the
It relates indifferent-

in

supreme

That

:

disobedience to

else of their authority,

heinous offence against

civil rulers

is

in

the due exer"

not merely political siui but

God and religion :

That

the true ijround and reason* of our obliofation
is the usefulness of
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human society, and its subserviency to the general welfare
to be subject to the higher poivers,

:

*SoBfie suppose the apostle in this passage enforces the duty of submission,
wi til /wo arguments quite distinct fom each other one taken from thii consideration, that rulers are tiie ordinance, and the ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) and the other, from the benefits that accrue to society from civil
government, (ver. 3, 4 and G.) And indeed these may be distinct motives and
arguments for submifsion, as they may be separately viewed and contemplatBut when we consider that ruk*rs are not the ordinance and the ministerg
ed.
of God, but only so far forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and bo by being benefactors to society, this makes
these arguments coincide, and run up into oiie at last
at least so far, that the
former of them cannot liold good for submission, where the latter fails. Put the
.supposiiion, that any men bearing the title of a magistrate, should excrcist
Lis power in such a manner as to have no claim to obedience by virtue of tha
argument which is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy and yon equally
take off the force or the otiier argument also, which is founded upon his being
the ordinance and the minister ot God.
For he is no longer God's ordinance
and miniiter, than he acts up to his oiTice and character,- by exercising his
power for the good of society This is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,
in the iingular number, the true ground and reason^ &:c.
The use and
propriety of this remark may be more apparent in the progress of the argnaaent
concerning resistance.
:

;

:

—

:
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That obedience

to civil rulers Is here equally requirforms
of government, which answer the
all
under
ed
sole end of all government, the good of society and to
every degree of authority in any state, whether su;

preme

or subordinate

(From whence

it

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
;

And

those civil rulers to whom the aposare the persons in possession ; thg
those who are actually vested with

lastly, that

tle enjoins subjection,

powers that

he ;

authority.*

There

one very important and interesting point
to be inquired into
namely, the extent
of that subjection to the higher powers, which is here
enjoined as a duty upon all christians.
Some have
thought it Avarrantable and glorious, to disobey the civin certain circumstances ; and, in cases of
il powers
very great and general oppression, when humb)le remonstrances fail of having any effect ; and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign
himself, in order to redress their grievances
to vindito break the yoke
cate their natural and legal rights
is

which remains

;

;

;

s

*This must be nnderstood with this proviso, that they do not grossly abuse
power and trust, but exercise it for (he good of those that are governed.
"Who theje persons were, whether ^Vero, Sec. or not, the apobtle does not say ;
but leaves it to be determined by those to whom he writes.
God does not
interpose in a miraculous way, to point out the persons who shall bear rule,
and to whom subjection is due. And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
of primogeniture, the scriptures are entirely silent, or rather plainly, contradict
it
Saul being the first king among the Isradilcs ; and appointed to the royal
dignity, during his own father's life-time
and he was succeeded, or rather
superseded by David, the last horn among many brethren Now if God has not
invariably determined this matter, it muf t, of course, be determined by men.
And if it be determined by man, it must be determined either in the way of
force, or of compact.
And which of these is the i«osl equitable, can be no
their

:

:

cpiestion.

—
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tyranny, and free themselves and posterity from

in-

upon this principle
that many royal oppressors have been driven from their

glorious servitude and ruin.

It

is

thrones into banishment and many slain by the hands
It was upon this principle that Tarof their subjects.
quin was expelled from Rome ; and Julius Ccesar, the
conqueror of the world, and the tyrant of his country,
cut oif in the senate house.
It was upon this principle, that king Charles I, was beheaded before his own
banqueting house. It was upon this principle, that
king James II. was made to fly that country which he
aimed at enslaving And upon this principle was that
revolution brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Great-Britain. But, in opposition to this principle, it has often been asserted, that
the scripture in general (and the passage under consid;

:

eration in particular)

makes

all

resistance to princes

a

— If

any case whatever.-^

they turn tyrants,
and become the common oppressors of those, whose
welfare they ought to regard Avith a paternal affection,
we must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord's
anointed ; lest we should incur the sin of rebellion,
and the punishment of damnation. For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be Avithstood or conNow whether we are obliged to yield such
trolled.
an absolute submission to our prince or whether dis-,
obedience and resistance may not be justifiable in some
cases, notwithstanding any thing in the passage before
us, is an inquiry in which we are all concerned ; and
this is the inquiry which is the main design of the
present discourse.

crime, in

:

:

Now

there does not seem to be any necessity of
that an absolute, unlimited obediencjp,

supposing,

—

—

!9
fants and wives, should, in all cases whatever, obey
their parents, masters and husbands respectively, never

making any opposition to their Avill, even although they
should require them to break the commandments of
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expressions, however absolute and unlimited.
Why then
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the higher powers^ merely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terms ? And if this
be a good argument in one case, why is it not in others
also? If it be said, that resistance and disobedience
to the higher powers, is here said positively to be a sin,
so also is the disobedience of children to parents; servants, to masters
and wives, to husbands, in other
places of scripture.
But the question still remains,
whether in all these cases, there be not some exceptions ? In the three latter, it is allowed there are.
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of ab=
solute expressions, is no proof, that obedience to civil
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty
or resistance, in all
cases, a sin.
I should not have thought it worth while
to take any notice at all of this argument, had it not
been much insisted upon by some of the advocates for
For it is, in itpassive obedience and non-resistance
self, perfectly trifling; and rendered considerable, only
fcy the stress that has been laid upon it for want
of better.
;

;

:

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
"where it may seem, at first view, that an unlimited submission to civil rulers, is enjoined.
Submit yourselves
to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake.*
To
woery ordinance of man.
However, this expression is
no stronger than that before taken notice of, Avith relation to the dutv of wives
So let the wives be subject

—

—

t0 their

own huttbands—lN

•1 Pet= 2. !6.

EVERY THING.

But

—
20
the true solution of

this ditliculty (If it

by every ordinance of man,*

is

be one)

not meant every

is

this

:

command

but every
pf the civil magistrate without exception
order of magistrates appointed by man ;
whether superior or iiiferior : For so the apostle explains himself
in the very next words
Whether it be to the king as
supreme, or to governors, as unto them that are sent, &c.
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such ex-

—

;

reason of the thing itself would have
the expression [every ordinance of
2?i««]to such human ordinances and commHnds,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God^
the supreme lawgiver or with any other higher, and
antecedent obligations.
planation,

the

oblio-ed us to

limit

;

It is to be observed, in the next place, that as the
duty of universal obedience and non-resistance to the,
higher powers, cannot be argued from the absolute unlimited expressions which the apostle here uses; so
neither can it be argued from the scope and drift of
his reasoning, considered with relation to the persons
he was here opposing.
As was observed above,

there were some professed christians in the apostolic
age,who disclaimed all magistracy and civil authority in
general, dispising government and speaking evil of dig7iities ; some under a notion that Jews ought not to be
under the jurisdiction o^ Gentile rulers and others, that
they were set free from the temporal })owers, by
Novv' it is with perons of this licentious opinChrist.
And
ion and character, that the apostle is concerned.
all that was directly to his point, Avas to show that
they were bound to submit to magistracy in general.
This is a circumstance very material to be taken notice
;

For
order to ascertain the sense of the apostle.
being considered, it is sufficient to account for all
that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sin of resistance, to the higher powers, without
of, in

this

every human insliliifion, or appointment. Ey wLich manner of
the apobtle plainly intimates, that rulers derive their authority

* Literally,
expreission

iTiimcdiatelti^

not from God, but from men.
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hotlier active or passive,

is

here enjoined, merely tor

is dehvered in absolute
any exception or intimation expressly
We are enjoined; (ver. 1.) to be subject
to the higher powers : and (ver. 5.) to be subject for
conscience sake.
And because these expressions are
"absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, general)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in
them, must be absolute and unlimited also: At least
so far forth as to make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases whatever, if not active
obedience likewise. Though, by the way, there is
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience and if either of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in tho
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument;
because the expressions are equally absolute Avith respect to both.
But that unlimited obedience of any
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoined, appears from

that the precept

this reason,

without
mentioned.
terms,

;

hence, that expressions of the same nature, frequentupon which it is confessed on all
hands, that no such absolute and unlimited sense ought

ly occur in scripture,

lobe put. For example. Love not the world ; neither
the things that Gre in the rvorid ; *Lay not up for
yoursehes treasures upon earth; '\Take therefore nd
are precepts expressed in
thought for the jnorrow ;%
at least equally absolute and unlimited terms: but it
generally allowed that they are to be understood
with certain restrictions and limitations ; some degree
of love to the world, and the things of it, being allowable.
Nor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers in
God, and other dignified elergy men o( the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
restrictions in the latter case, how warm soever any
is

of

them may be

against restrictions, and limitations,

the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
Vicclesiastical. It is worth remarking also, that patience
in

'
I

John

ii.

In.

t

iSIalf. vi.

19.

t Matt.

vi.

34.

—

—

submission under private injuries, are enjoined in
absolute terras, than anj
that are used with regard te submission to the injusThus, I say unto
tice and oppression of civil rulers.
arid

much more peremptory and

vou, that ye resist not evil; but whosoever shall smite,
And
thre on the right cheeky turn to hun the other also.
if any man xvill sue thee at the law^ and take away thy
And whosoever shall
coat, let him have thy cloak also.

go with him twain.*
produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and tame submission to
unjust, tyrannical rulers, as are here used to enforce
compel thee

to

go a mile

Any man may be

xvith him,,

doiied

to

But how few are there
submission to private injuries.
that understand those expressions literally } And the
reason why they do not, is because (with submission
to the quakers) common sense shows that they were
not intended to be so understood.

But to instance, in some scripture precepts which
Children are
are more directly to the point in hand.
parents,
and
servants
their
their
to
obey
commanded

—

masters, in as absolute and unlimited terms as subjects

are here

this same
Lord ; for

which

to obey their civil rulers.
Thus
CkUdren obey your parents in the
Honor thy father and mother,
right.

commanded
apostle
this is

is the first

commandment with promise.

—Servants

he obedient to tkem that are your masters, according to the
flesh, with fear and trembling, with singleness of your
Thus also wives are commandheart as unto Christ.^
husbands
Wives, submit
to
their
ed to be obedient
the Lord.
as
unto
husbands,
your
own
yourselves unto
the
even as
head
is
the
wife,
For the hiiisband
of

CBRISTISTHE HEAD OF THE CHURCH.—
Therefore, as the church is subject unto Christ, so

own husbands IN

let

EVERY

the

THIiNG.J:
wives be to their
submission
is
required
in
terms (at
cases,
In -Al these
used
universal,
as
are
ever
with
and
least) as absolute
supposes
that
subjects.
But
who
and
respect to rulers
to
children,
serintended
teach,
that
the apostle ever
*Mat.

V.

39, -W, 41.

+Eph.

vi. I,

&c,

:|:Eph. v.

22, 23,

2d-.

—

;
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slcrgy were an useful order of men ; that they ought
to be esteemed very highly in lovefor their works' sake ;*
and to be decently supported by those whom they serye^
the laborer being

farther, that a

worthy of

his

Suppose

reward.t

number of Reverend and Right Reverend

DroneSi who worked not ; who preached, perhaps, but
ence a year, and. theji, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
the dignity of their
but the dtvme right of tythes ;
office as ambassadors of Christ, the equity oifjie cures,
the excellency of the
9.nd a pluralrty of benefices ;
devotions in that prayer book, which some of them hired
or some favourite point
chaplains to use for them
of church tyranny, and ahtichrist'ian usurpation suppose such men as these, spending their lives in effeminacy, luxury and idleness; (or when they were not
idle, doing that which is worse than idleness suppose
such men) should, merely by the merit of ordination
and consecration, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim great
respect and reverence from those whom they civilly
called the beasts ofthelaiety ;% and demand thousands
per annum, for that good service which they never
performed ; and for which, if they had performed it,
this would be much more than a quantum meruit :
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile^ and surely it will give no offence) would not every body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly,
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem and
reward, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless thej
did the duties' of their office ? Should they not be told,
that their title and habit claimed no regard, reverence
or pay, separate from the rare? and work and various
duties of i\ie.\v function ? And that while they neglected the latter, the former served only to render them
the more ridiculous and contemptible ?
Th© application of this similitude to the case in hand, is very
easy.
If those Avho bear the title of civil rulers, do
not perform the duty of civil rulers, but act directly

—

;

—
—

;

;

—

—

^ 1 Thes. T. 13.

t iTim. v. 18.

Xm.

Leslie.
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counter to the sole end and design of their oflice ; If
they injure and oppress their subjects, instead of dethey have
fending their rights and doing them good
not the least pretence to be honored, obeyed and rewarded, according to the apostle's argument. For his
reasoning, in order to shew the duty of subjection to
;

the higher power's^ is, as was before observed, built
wholly upon the supposition; that they do, in fact', perform the duty of rulers.
the apostle here uses another argument for submission to the higher pov)ers, besides
that which is taken from the usefulness of their office
to civil society, when properly discharged and executed; namely, that their />0Ty<?r is from God; that they
nre ordained of God ; and that they are God^s ministers And if it be said, that this argument for submission to them will hold good, although they do not ex
ercise their power for the benefit, but for the ruin, and
this objection was obdestruction of human society
Rulers
have no authority
tiated, in part, before.*
not God's ordiare
They
from God to do mischief.
sense
other
than as it
nance, or God's ministers, in any
that
they
and
providence,
are exIs by his permission
and as magistracy duly exercised,\
alted to bear rule
and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and exlaws attempered and accommodaiscuting good laws,
ted to the common welfare of the subjects, must be
supposed to be agreeable to the will of the beneficent
author and supreme Lord of the universe ; whose kingand whose tender mercies are
dom ruleth over all
It is blasphemy to call tyrants
over all his works-X
and oppressors, God^s ministers. They are more prop-.
tivly the messengers of Satan to bttffet tis.^
No rulers
are properly God^s mi)iisters,hui such as are Just,riding
When once magistrates act conin the fear ofGod-[\
trary to their oflice, and the end of their institution;
If

it

be

said, that

:

-

;

;

—

A

*See the margin, page 14, note
+Psal. cxiv. 19.

i2 Cor.

xii. 7.

JPsal.

*.

1|

2 Sam.

ciii.

xxiii. 3.

19.

;
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to the doctrine of unlimited submis-

Jhaving recourse

in all cases whatever.
that those in opposition to whom the
apostle wrote, allowed of civil authority in general, and
only asserted that there were some cases in which obe-

sion

and passive obedience,

Were

it

known

dience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting this passage as containing the doctrine of unlimited obedience,
and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
to have been levelled ao;ainst such as denied that doctrmc.
But since it is certain that there v,'ere persons
who vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
to suppose, that the apostle designed his discourse
And agreeably to this supposition,
only against thctju
we find that he argues the usefulness of civil magisits agreeableness to the will and
tracy in general
purpose of God, who is over all; and so deduces from
But it will
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
not follow, that because civil government is, in general, a good institution, and necessary to the peace and
happiness of human society, therefore there are no
supposeable cases in which resistance to it can be inSo that the duty of unlimited obedience,
nocent.
whether active or passive, can be argued, neither from
the manner of expression here used, nor from the general scope and design of the passage^
;

And if we attend to the nature of the argument with
which the apostle here enforces the duty of submission
to the higher poxvers, Ave shall fmd it to be such an one,
as concludes not in favour of submision to all who bear
the

title

of rulers, in

common

;

but only, to those

who

perform the duty of rulers, by exercising a reasonable and just authority.for the good of human society.
This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon
because the qiiestion before us turns very much upon
actually

the

truth or falsehood of this position.

then, in general, that the civil rulers

It is

whom

obvious,

the apostle

—

^;
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and obedience to whom he presses
good rulers,* such as are
in the exercise of their ofiice and power, benefactors
Such they are described to be,throughout
to society.
Thus it is said, that they are not a terror
this passage.
to good xvorkSf but to the evil ; that they are God's 7nmisters for good ; revengers to exeute wrath upon him
that doeth evil; and that they attend continually upon
this very thing,
St. Peter gives the same account of
rulers They are for a praise to them that do well, and
the punishment of evil doers. \
It is manifest that this
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name to such
as govern well, and act agreeably to their office. And
the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, is
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
force at all upon the supposition of the contrary.
If rulers are a terror to good works ^and not to the evil
if they are not ministers for good to society but f«r evil
and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute;
wrath upon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
duty as members of society and suffer rich and honorable knaves to escape with impunity if instead of ct^tending continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
destruction of the public welfare ; if this be the case,
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes
and who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me illustrate the apostle's argument, by the (oV
\ow\v\g similitude : (it is no matter how far it is from
any thing which has, in fact, happened in the world.)
Suppose, then, it was allowed, in general, that the
here speaks

upon

of,

christians as a duty, are

:

:

;

,

;

;

;

*By o-oorf rulers^ are not infendcil snch as are good in a moral or religious,
but only in a political^ sense ; those who perform their duty so far as their ofSce;
extends ; and so far as civil society, as bucIj, is concerned in their actioiU'
fSee the marginal note, page

11.

See

also the margiaal note, p. I2.

—

;

2^

when they rob and ruin the pubh'c, instead of being
guardians of its peace and welfare ; they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common
pirates and highwaymen.
So that whenever that argument for submission fails, which is grounded upon
the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (as it always does when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other argument, which is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also
no person of a civil character being God^s minister, in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authority; and ruling for the good of the subject.
This
soning

in
in

general.
Let us how trace the apostle's reafavor of submission to the higher powers^ a

more particularly and exactly. For by this it will
appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
little

proper manner: And, on the other, how weak
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
common with others of a different character.
in a

The

apostle enters upon his subject thus

Let evert/
powers ; for there is no
power but of God : the powers that be^ are ordained of
Ged* Here he urges the duty of obedience from
this topic of argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, are the ordinance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
of God, by doing good but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil and such as are not, therefore, God''s
soul be sufiject unto the higher

;

;

ministers, but the devil's

!

Whosoever, therefore, re-

sisteth the poxuer^ rcsistcth the ordinance
*Ver.

4

1.

of God; and

shall receive to themselves damnation.'^the apostle argues, that those who resist a rcnsonable and juKt authority, which is agreea])!e to the
will of God, do really resist the will of God lumself;
and will, therefore, be punished by him* But how
does this prove, that those who resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrary to the will of
God, do therein resist the will and ordinance of God?
tJiey that reiiist^

Here

those Avho resist God's will, the same thinoGod? Or shall those who do so, receive
to themselves damnation / For rulers are not a terror
iVilt thou then not be ato good works, but to the evil.
Is resisting

"with resisting

fraidofthe power? Do that which is good; and t lion
shah have praise of the same. For he is the minister
Here the apostle argues
of God to thee for good.'t
more explicitly than he had before done, for revereing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
•would be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the good and so be a
common blessing to society. But how is this an argunient,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good and such as are not a common blessing, but a
common curse, to society But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid : For he is the minister of God, a revengHere
er, to execute wrath upon him that doth evil.%
the apostle argues from the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such only) had reason
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it being part of
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
are unrighteous
i/ they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration cf justice
then those who do well, have as much reason to he
there can be no safety
afraid., as those that do evil
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
So that in this case, the main
unruly and injurious.
;

;

!

;

;

:

*Vcr. 2.

+Ver. od. and part of the 4th.

+Ver. 4th. latter par?-

lend oi civil

government

Avill

be frustrated.

And what

there for submitting to that government,
which does by no means answer the design of governinent ? JFherefore ije ?nust -needs be suhject not only for
wrath, but also /b?' conscience sake.^ Here the apostle
argues the duty of a cheerful and conscientious submission to civil government, from the nature and end
of magistracy as he liad before laid it down, i. e. as
the design of it was to punish evil doers, and to support and encourage such as do well and as it must, if
so exercised, be agreeable to the will of God.
But
how does what he here says, prove the duty of a cheerful and conscientious subjection to those who forfeit
the character of rulers ? to those who encourage the
bad, and discourage the good? The argument here
used no more proves it to be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it does, to resist the devil, that he may ^ee from
For one is as truly the minister of God as the
tis>-\
other.
For, for this cause pay yoit tribute also ; for
they are Gad's ministers, attending continually upon this
very thing.% Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continually endeavoring to ruin the public ? And especially when such payment would facilitate and promote
this wicked design
Render therefore to all their dues ;
tribute, to whom tribute is due ; custom, to whom custom ; fear, to xuhom fear ; honor, to whom honor. \ Here
the apostle sums up what he had been saying concerning the duty of subjects to rulers.
And his argument
"Since magistrates who execute their ofstands thus
fice well, are common benefactors to society, and may,
in that respect, be properly styled ^/i? ministers and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly cmployed in the service of the public, it becomes you
to pay them tribute and custom ; and to reverence,
reason

is

;

!

—

*'>r. 5.

•'.Tam-v' iv. 7.

iVer. 6.

liVcr. 7.
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honor, and submit to tliem in the execution of theii
respective offices."
This is apparently good reasoning.
But does this argument conclude for the duty of
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of rulers) use all their power to hurt and injure the public ?
i^uch as are not GocPs ministers, but Satan's ? such as
do not take care of, and attend upon the public interest, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is*
in short, to suck as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience ?
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incoherent manner;
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than
an argument thus framed "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public welfare and the good of
society
therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,
to honor, and submit to them, even when they (destroy
the public welfare,and are a common pest to sociely,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature and end of
their office."
.''

:

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's rear
soning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such rulers as he
himself (describes / i- e. such as rule for the good of soCom-?
ciety, which is the only end of their institution.
mon tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience froni their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here
I

laid

down by

NOW add

tl^e

inspired apostle.

farther, that the apostle's
to

argument

is

so

be the duty of people to obey,

far from proving
and submit to such rulers
it

as act in contradiction to the

public good,t and so to the design of their

office,

that

t This does not intend, their acting so in a few parltcvlar instances^ which
may do through mistake, &:c. but their acting so habitually f

the best of rulers
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For, please to observe,
proves the direct contrary.
if the end of all civil goveniment, be the good of
if this be the thing that is aimed at in consociety
and if the motive and argument
stituting civil rulers
for submission to government, be taken from the apparent usefulness of civil authority, it follows, that
when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it if
instead of this good end's being brought about by submission,a contrary end is brought about,and the ruin and
misery of society effected by it; here is a plain andposi'tive reason against submission in all such cases, should
they ever happen. And therefore, in such cases, a
regard to the public welfare, ought to make us withhold from our rylers that obedience and subjection
which it would, otherwise, be our duty to render to
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
them.
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the public welfare, (which is the only argument the apostle
makes use of) it follows, by a parity of reason, that.
when he turns tyrant, and makes his subjects his prey
to devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to deit

that

;

;

;

defend gmd cherish, we are bound to throw off
our allegiance to him, and to resist : and that according to the tpnor of the apostle's argument
passage.
in this
Not to discontinue our allegiance, in this case, would be to join with the sovereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
Society, the welfare of which, we ourselves, as well as
our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and
promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince ; but by his

grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good of civil society ; it is plain he implicitly authorises, and even requires ufs to make resistance, whenever
this shall be necessary to the public safety and happiness.
Let me make nse of this easy and familiar
and

a manner which plainly shows, Ihat
by the ruiu of their subjects.

in

great,

Uiej^ ai|n at

making themselves

—

.

ill

similitude to

God

lllii'strate

the point

and not

to resist

him; and enforces

band—-Sirppose

in

recjuirea?! family of children, to

obov

tlicir

lather

his coiiimand

with

that the superintendence and care and
authority of a just and kind parent, will contribute to
this arj^unient

;

the happiness of the whole family ; so that they ought
to obey him .for their own sakes more than for his :
Suppose this parent at length runs distracted, and attempts, in his mad i\t, to cut ail his chiidren's throats
Now, in this case. Is not the reason before assigned,
why these children should obey their parent while he
continued of a sound mind, namely, their common good,
a reason equally ccficlusive for disobeying and resisting him, since he is become delirious,and attempts their
ruin

?

It

makes no

alteration in argument,

whether

this

parent, properlji speaking, loses his reason, or does,,
while he retains his understanding, that which is as
fatal in its consequences, as any thing he could do, were

he really deprived of

it.

This similitude needs no

formal application

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our king
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government and even to all the subordinate
powers in any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
but really overthrows and consw^er their purpose
This matter deserves to be more particularfutes it.
;

:

;

— The

advocates for unlimited submis*^
sion and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical
government, as distinguished from all other forms
and, with reference to submitting to the will of the
klnii', in distinction from all subordinate officers, acting beyond their commission, and the authority which
thev have received from the crown. It is not prely considered.

;
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onded that any person besides ksngp^ hare a divine
:o-}it to do what they please, so that no one mav resist thera,
v/ithout incurring the guiU of factioiisnes?
and robellion. If anv other supreme powers oppre?^
the people, it is generally allo;ved, that the people
may get redress, by resistance, if other methods prove,
And if any oiTicers in a kingly govcrninetfectual
ernVnent, go beyond the limits of that power V'.'hich
they have derived from tlie crown, (the supposed
original source of all power and authority in the slate)
and attempt, illegally, to take away the properties;
and lives of their fellow-subjects, they may be forcihly resisted, at least till application can be made to
the crown. But as to the sovereign himself, he may
nor any of his officers,
not be resisted in any case
while they confine themselves within the bounds
which he has prescribed to them. This is, I think,
a true 'sketch of the principles of tliose who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance.
INow there is nothing in scripture which supports this
scheme of political principles. As to the passage under consideration, the apostle here speaks of civil rulers m general ; of all persons in common^ vested with
authority for the good of society, without any particular reference to one form of government, more than
or to the supreme power in any particuto another
The
lar state, more than to subordinate powers.
apostle does not concern himself with the different
forms of government.! This he supposes left intire;

;

t The essence of government (I mean gond government ; and this is the
onjy government which the apostle treats of in this passage) consists in the
vuthing and txuuting of good laws laws attempered to the common felicity
And if this be, infact^ done, it is evidently, in itself, a thing
of the governed.
whethof no consequence at all, what the parlicuiar form of government is
er the legislative and executive power be lodged in one and ike icivnn person,
;
call
an absolute monwhether in one person, whom we
or in different persons
arch ; —whether in a /etf, so as to constitute an ari.s'.ucracy ; whether in
//trte
co-ordinate
branches^
many, so as to constitute a republic ; or whether in
in such manner as to make the governmentjjcr/a/.'c something of each oftliese
from
them
all.
urns ; and to be, at tlje same tiiie, ei'seniiaUy different
If the

—

;

—

—

—

bf attained, it is enough. But no form of government seems to be so iinaccomplish this end, as absolute, vionarchy Nor is there any one
that has eo little pretence to a disim originals unless it be )q this secise. that
id

Jikely to

—

S2

human prudence and discretion. Now the consequence of this is, that unhmited and passive obedience, is no more enjoined in this passage, under mo-

)v to

narchical government

;

or to the

supreme power

in

than under all other species of government,
which answer the end of government or, to all the
subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the highThose, therefore, who would from
est to the lowest.
this passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in all
cases whatever, though acting ever so contrary to
the design of their olJice, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
resistance under all other forms of government
and
of resisting any petty ojficer in the state thoagh acting
beyond his commission, in the most arbitrary, illegal
manner possible. The argument holds equally slrono;
All civil rulers, as such, arc the ordiin both cases.
minsters
and
nance
of God ; and they are all, bv the
and in their respective spheres
office,
their
of
nature
consult the public welfare.
bound
to
stations,
and
therefore,
reason
that any deny unsame
With the
obedience
be
here enjoined unto
limited and passive
or
aristocrasy,
or
any
other established
der a republic
or
to
subordinate
powers,
form of civil government ;
acting in an illegal and oppressive manner ; (with the
same reason) others may deny, that such obedience is
enjoined to a king or monarch, or any civil povi^er
whatever. For the apostle says nothing that is peculiar to kings ; what he says, extends equally to all
other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
of God ; and the ministers of God ; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
hut of God:
apostle expresses it, there 75
And we are required to render to ALL their DUES ;

anv

state,

;

;

NO POWER

introduced it into, and thereby overturned, the common wealth of
a curse, upon that people for their folly and wickedness, particularly
(See 1 Savi. viii. chap.) Just so God, bein desiring such a government.
fore, sent Quails amongst thcw, as & plague, and a curst, itad Dtt as a bUssins.

GoA first
Israel,

:>»

Numb.

chap.

xi.

and not

MORE

than their

DUES.

And what

these

and to wfiom they arc to bo renderecU the
apostle smjelli not ; but leaves to the reason and con-

(lues

arc,

Sciences of

Tims

it

ed upon

men

to determine.

appears, that

tJie

common

aro;ument, ground-

m

favor of universal and passive obedience, really overthrows itself, by proving
too much, if it proves any thing at all
namely, that
no civil oiiiccr is, in anv case whatever, to be resisted,
though acting in express contradiction to the design of
his office ; which no man, in his senses, ever did, or
passage,

this

;

can

assert.

\v we calmly consider the nature of the thing itself,
Bothing can well be imagined more directly contrary
to common sense, than to suppose that wi//?o«5 of people should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious
pleasure of one single man ; (who has naturally no superiority over them in point of authority) so fhat their
estates, and every thing that is valuable in life, and

even their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
he happens to be wanton and capricious enough to
demand them. What unprejudiced man can think,
that God made ALL to be thus subservient to the lawless pleasure and phrenzy of ONE, so that it shall always be a sin to resist him Nothing but the most plain
and express revelation from heaven could make a so-

if

!

ber, impartial

man

believe such a monstrous,unaccountitself, appears so

able doctrine, and, indeed, the thing

—

so out of

all

questioned,

whether

all

that it may be
the miracles that ever were
Vi^ronght, could make it credible, that this doctrine realltf
came from God. At present, there is not the least
syllable in scripture which gives any countenance to it.
The hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings, and
the doctrine of non-resistance, which is built upon the
supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous
and chimerical, as transubstantiation or any of the

sliocking

proportion.,

;

most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionaries.
These notions arc fetched neither from divine rela*-
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tion, nor human reason ; and If they arc derived from
neither of those sources, it is not mucli matter from
wkencc they come, or ivhither they go. Only it is a pity
that such doctrines' should be propagated in society,
to raise factions and rebellions, as we see they have,
in fact, been both in the last^ and in the present

r'kign.
But then,

if unlimited submission and passive obedience to the higher poivers, in all posi^ible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, "How far are we obliged
to submit? If we may innocently disobey and resist in
some cases, Avhy not in all ? Where shall we stop ?
What is the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution of civil government ; and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarchy and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny/*

,

After this manner, some men object; and, indeed, this is the most plausible thing that can be said
in favor of such an absolute submission as they plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
For simithere is very little strength or solidity in it.
lar difficulties may be raised with respect to almost
every duty of natural and revealed religion. To in-,
stance only in two, both of which are near a kin, and
indeed exactly parallel, to the case before us.
It is
unquestionably the duty of children to submit to their
But no
parents; and of servants, to their masters.
one assei'ts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, in all supposeable cases ; or universally, a sin
Now does this tend to subvert the
to resist them.
just authority of parents and masters ? Or to introduce
confusion and anarchy into private families ? No. How
then does the same principle tend to unhinge the government of that larger family, the body politic ?
know, in general, that children and servants arc obliged to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certainty, that they are not
obliged to submit to them in all things, without excepbut may,in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
tion
These principles are acinnocently, resist them.
whatever difficulty there
all
hands,
knowledged upon

—

We

We

;
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maj be in fixing the exact limits o( submission. Now
there is at least as much difliculty in stating the measure of duty in these two cases, as in the case of rulers and subjects.
So that this is really no objection,
at least no reasonable one, against resistance to the
higkt^r powers: Or, if it is one. it will hold equally
against resistance in the otiier cases mentioned.
It is
indeed true, that turbulent, vicious-minded men, may
take occasion from this principle, that their rulers
may, in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state; and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinful.
But is it not equally true, that children and servants of turbulent, vicious minds, may take occasion
from this principle, that parents and masters may, in
some cases be lawfully resisted, to resis-t when resistance is unnecessary, and therefore, criminal ? Is the
principle in either case false in itself, merely because
and applied to legitimate disobeit may be abused
dience and resistance in those instances, to wllich it
ought not to be applied ? According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the world ;
for there are none but what may be wrested and perverted to serve bad purposes, either through the
weakness or wickedness of men.t

—

;

tWE

may very safely assert these two things in general, without nnderminding government : One is, That no civil rulers are to be obeyed when tliey enjoin
All such disobedi«^nce
things that are inconsistent with the commands of God
is lawful and glorious ; particularly, if persons refuse to comply with any legal
establishment of relisiaii, because it is a gross perversion and corruption (as to
doctrine, worship and discipline) of a pure and divine religion, brouglit from
heaven to earth by the Son of Gud, (the only King and flead of the christian
All comchurch, and propagated through the world by his inspired apostles.
mands running counter to the declared will of the supreme legislator of heaven
And therefore disobedience to them is a duty,
an<l earth, are null and void
(See the marginal note, page 12.)
Another thing that may be
not a crime.
asserted with equal truth and safety, is, that no government is to be submitted
the common
to, at the txpence of that which is th« sole end of all government
Because, to submit in this case, if it should ever
good and safety of society.
ha])peii, woiild evidentlj' lie to set up the means as more valuable, and above
the end : than wliich ti.ere cannot be a greater solecism and contradiction.
:

:

—

The only reason of the institution of cixii government, and the only rational
ground of submission to it, is the common satetj' and utility. If tli< reform, in
any case, (he common safety and utility would not be promo(«'d by suhmi.'-^ioa
to government, but thf» contrary, there is no ground or motive tor obedience
and submission, but, for the contrary.
Whoever considers the nature of civil government, must, indeed, be sei>':ihle
"U a jreat degree ofiDiiiUcil conjidafi', mttst unavoidably l;e placed in thoss^

•

'

—
;;
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A

People, really oppressed to a great tle^ree by
be insensible wbcn ibey
are so oppressed.
And such a people (if I may allude to an ancient /«6/c^ have, like the hesperian iruit,
a
lor their protector and guardian : Nor
would they have any reason to mourn, if some HERCULES should appear to dispatch him. For a nation
their sovereign, cannot well

DRAGON

—

Ihat bear rule : This is implied in the very notion of aulhnrity's being originally a //M.*-^, committed by tl,e jjeople, to those who are vested with it, as a!l just

and

ris;hteous authority

is ;

ail

besides,

mere lawless

is

and usurpation

I'orce

;

God

nor natra-e, having given any man a riglit of dominion over any
society, independently of that society's approbation and consent to be governed by iiim. Nww as all men ar* falhble. it cannot be supposed that the public,
affairs of any state, should be always administered in the best manner possible,
even by persons of the greatest wisdom and integrity.
Nor is it sufficient to
legitimate disobedience to the higher poicers that they are not so administered ;
or that they are, in some instances, very ill managed ; for upon this principle,
it is scared}' supposeable that any government at all, conld be supported, or
subsist.
Such a principle manifestly tends to the dissolution of go\ernment
and to throw all things into confusion and anarchy. But it is equally evident,
upon the other hand, that those in authority may abuse tlieir //«.?/ and power
to siii-.h a degree, that neither the law of reason, nor of religion, require?, ihat
any obedience or submission should be paid to them ; but on the contrary,
that they should be totally discarded ; and the authority which they were before vested with, transferred to others, who may exercise it more to those good
purposes for which it is given.
Nor is this principle, that resistance to the
h'gher poicers^ is, in some extraordinary cases, justifiable, so liable to abuse, as
many persons seem to apprehend it. For althouc;h there will be always some
petulant, querulous men, in ever}' state
men of factious, turbident and carping dispositions, glad to lay hold of any trifle to justify an legitimate their
neither

—

—

—

—

—

t

caballing against their rulers, and other seditious pracliccs ; vet there are, comparatively speaking, but ft:v,' men of this contempiible character.
It does not
appear but that mankind, in genera!, have a disposition to be as submissive and
passive, and tame under government, as they ought to be.
Witness a great, if
not the greatest part of the known world, who are now groaning, but not murmuring, under the heavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
an}' tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act
»ip to ihcir office and character, by being public benefactors
the people will
generally be easy and peaceable ; and be rather inclined to Hatter and adore,
to
insult and resist them. Nor was there ever any general cotRi->laint against
than
any admiiiisb ation, uJiick lasted long, but what there was good reason for. 'Till
people find themselves greatly abused and oppressed by Ihcir governors, they
are not ajit to complain ; and whenever they do, in fact, find themselves thus
abused and oppressed, they must be stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
play the tyrant; and when they defend their rights, administer justice, impartially, and promote the public welfare, is as great treason as ever man uttered ;
it is treason,
not against one single man, but the state
against the whole body
'tis treason against maiikind
politic
His treason against connnon sense
'tis treason against GOD.
And this impious principle lays the foundation
for justifying all the tyranny and oppression that every any prince was guilty
of.
The people know for what end they set up, and maintain, their governors
and they are the proper judges when they execute their trust as they oug.'jt to
doit;
when their prince exercises an equitable and paternal aufisority over
them
when from a prince and comraon-fatlier, lie exalts himself into n tj rant
when from subjects and children, he degrades them into the class of slaves;
plimdtrs tliem, makes tlienihis prey, and unnaturally sports himself with their
lives and fortunes.
!

;

;

— —

—
—

;

;

—

—

;

—

thus abused to arise iinaniujously. and to resist their
prince, even to the dethroning hiin, is not criminal ;

way

of vindicating their liberties and
of" the means, and the
;
only means, which God has put into their power, ibr
mutual and self defence.
And it Avouid be highly
criminal in them, not to make use of this means.
It
would be stupid tameness, and unaccountable folly,
but a reasonable

just rights

making use

it is

whole nations to suffer one unreasonable, ambitious
and cruel man, to wanton and riot in their misery.
And in such a case it would, of the two, be more rational to suppose, that they that did NOT resist, than
that they who did, would receive to themselves damnation.
for

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS

naturally brings us to

make some

reflections

upon the resistance which was made about a century
since, to that

unhappy

KING CHARLES

prince.

ANNIVERSARY

and upon the

I.*;

of his death.

This
is a point which I should not have concerned myself
about, were it not that some men continue to speak of
it, even to this day,
with a great deal of Avarrath and
zeal ; and in such a manner as to undermine all the
principles of

LIBEflTY, whether

civil

or religious,

and to introduce tne most abject slavery both in
church and state
so that it is become a matter of
;

universal concern.
j

1

subject,

will

— What

be comprised

following queries

;

I

have

in

to oiler

upon

this

a short answer to the

viz.

For what reason the
was made ?

resistance to king Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whether

this

was made

?

resistance

was

REBELLION,

!"

or

mi}
y

N.

speak of rebellion, treason, sainfship, martyrdom, &;c. Iliroiisjlionf
only in the i-cri])luial and theological sense. I know not liow the
defines them
the study of that not being my ejuployment
.0.

I

<his discourse,

/oto

;

;
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How

the Jlnnixcrsary of klrtg Charh^Ps death came,
solemnized as a day of fasting and hu-

at first to be

miliation ?

And

lastiv,

Why

those of the episcopal clergy who are very
the principles of ecclesiastical authority^ continue to speak of this unhappy man, as a great SAIiNT
and a

high

^

in

MARTYR?

For

was the resistance to king
general answer to this enquiry
tyranny and oppresis, that it was on account of tiie
Not a great while after his acccs-^
sion of his reign.
sion to the throne, he married a French catholic ; and
with her seemed to have wedded the politics, if not
For afterwards, during
the religion o^ France^ also.
a reign, or rather a tyranny of many years, he governed in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, payino" no regard to the constitution and the laws ot the
kingdpra, by which the power of the crown was linnted or to the solemn oath which he had taken at his
It would be endless, as well as needless^
coronation.
to give a particular account of all the illegal and despotic measures which he took in his administration
partly from his own natural lust of power, and partly from the influence of wicked councellors and minisivhat reason, then,

Charles.^

made

?

The

:

—

—

He committed many illustrious members of
ters.
both houses of parliament to the Toiver, for opposing
He levied many taxes upon
his arbitrary schemes.
and then
the people without consent of parliament;
imprisoned great numbers of the principal merchants
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at
least revived, several new and arbitrary courts, ill
which the most unheard-of barbarities were commitHe supted with his knowledge and approbation.
and
arch-bishop
Laud
fiend,
than
that
more
ported
tyranny
church
their
in
all
his
stamp,
of
the clergy
and hellish cruelties He authorised a book in favor
and several clergyo^ sports upon the Lord's day
the mentioned pious
and
him
persecuted
by
men were

—

—

—

—

—

:

bishop, for not reading it to the people after divint
service.
When the parliament complained to him of

—

(|

—
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the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
told that august body, in a rough, doniinecring, unprincclj manner, that he \vondercd any one should be
so foolish and insolent as to think that he would part
with the meanest of his servants upon their account
He refused to call any parliament at all for the space
time, he
<jt twelve years together, during all which
governed in an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
He took all opportunities to encourage the papists^
and to promote them to the highest offices of honor
and trust. He (probably) abetted the horrid massacre in Ireland, u\ which two hundred thousand protestants were butchered by the Roman Catholics.
He sent a large sum of money, which he had raised

—

—

—

by

his arbitrary taxes, into

Germany, to

raise foreign

troops, in order to force more arbitrary taxes upon
He not only by a long series of actions,
his subjects.
terms, asserted an absolute unconplain
in
but also
saying even in one of his speeches
power
troulable
that
as it was blasphemy to dispute
parliament,
to
do
so it was sedition in subjects to
might
God
what
king
the
might do. Towards the end
what
dispute
came
to
he
the House of Commons with
tyranny,
his
of
and
demanded
five of its principal
force,t
armed
an
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after
levied against his own dutiful subjects
whom he was
hound by all the laws of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend and cherish
with a paternal affection
I have only time to hint
at these facts in a general way, all which, and p^any
more of the same tenor, may be proved by good authorities
So that the figurative language which St.
John uses, concerning the just and beneficent deeds of
our blessed Saviour, may be applied to the unright€ous and execrable deeds of this prince, vi:f. J]nd
there are also many other things ivhich king Charles did
'the which, if they should be written every one, I suppose
that even the world itself, could not contain the bocks 'hat

—

;

;

—

—
;

—

:

t Historians «re not agreed, what nuHiber of soldiers attended him in this
.
monstrous invasion of tlie priviledges of parliament Sonne say 300, soni»
400 : And the £uth»r of Tke hi'tqiy ofthf. kings afSroHnnd, .says 500.

—

—

;
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Now it was on account of king
should be written.^
Charles's thus assuming a power above tiic laws, in
direct contradiction to his coronation-oalh, and governing the greatest part of his time, in tiie most arbiit was upon
this account,
trary oppressive manner
that that resistance was made to him, which, at length,
issued in the loss of his crown, and of that head which
;

was unworthy

to

wear

it.

But by whom was this resistance made ? Not by a
not
not by a small seditious jjar/?/ ;
private jMwfo ;
by ?L few desparadoes, who, to mend their Ibriunes,

—

—

would embroil the

CO SIMONS

state

;

—but

of England.

It

by the

LORDS

was they

and

that almost

unanimously opposed the king's measures for overturning the constitution, and changing that free and happy
It
government into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
was they, that when the king Avas about levying forces
against his subjects, in order to make himself absolute,
commissioned officers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he was made
This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
properly speaking, the parliament, but the army,
And it ought to
which put him to death atterwards.
be freely acknowledged, that most of their proceedand parings, in order to get this matter effected,
ticularly the court by which the king was at last tried
and condemned, was little better than a mere mocke:

ry of justice.

The next question which naturally arises, is, whether this resistance which w^as made to the king by the
Farhament, was properly rebellion, or not ? The answer to which is plain, that it was not ; but a mo^t
righteous and glorious stand, made in defence of the
natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatural and illegal encroachments of arbitrary power.
Nor w^as this a rash and too sudden opposition. The
nation had been patient under the oppsessions of the
crown, cveji to

lc?ig

.suff'erhig

—

for

a,

course of

many
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and there was no rational Iiopo of redress i;i
Resistance vvas absolulelv necessary,
any ctiier way.
in order to preserve the nation from sInverT, rinscry
and ruin. And whoso proper to make this resistance,
as tiic Lords and Commons:
the Avhole representative
body of the people
guardians of the public welfare:
and each of which, was, in point of legislation, vested
with an equal, co-ordinate power, with that of the
crown ?* Here were tivo branches of the legislature
against 07?e ;
two of which, had law and equity, and
the constitution on their side, against one which was
ininiouslv atteniDtinof to overturn lav/ and equity, and
and to exeici&e a wanton lithe constitution
centious sovcreis'niy over the properties, conscienSuch a sovertigntij
ces and lives of ail the people
vcars

;

—

;

—

—

—

;

:

some inconsiderately ascribe

as

—

—

to tlie

Supreme Gov-

1 say, inconsideraiely
ernor of the v/orld.
because
God himself does not £:overnin an absolutelv arbitrary
The power of this Almighty
and despotic manner.
King (I speak it not without caution and reverence ;

*The
.

,

English corstiliilion

ter viliich

.7.

is

;

oririnally

Ca'sar rtnd Taciliis both

i(ivc

anci essentially fr&e.
The characof Ihe Hiicient Brilains so Joiipr r-co,

That {hey were eyiremeh- jea!ii'u.i of their lihtrlifs^ as well as a people ol'ci
spirit.
Nor have tiieie bvti\ v/antiritc freqneut id^tanoes :md prools of
the fhme glorious spirit (in both respect?) leKiHining in their posterity e\er5ir!ce,
in the struggles they have ciade ffir liberty, both against foreign and domeslic

is,

martini

—

—

tyrants.
Tiieir kings hold their title to the throne, solely by gr.iiit of parlia.And,
iuent ; i.e. in other ^^ ores, by the vohitilary cun.'ent of the ;)eopie.
agreeably hereto, the prero£;a1ive and ris.ht« of the crown art: stated, delincd
and limited by Jaw ; and that as truly and strictly as the rigiits of any inferior
And it is only in ihis
officer iu the state ; or :!idecd, ©f any private subject.
Being; restraiiied
the k^ng can do v.rorg-."
respect, that it can be said, that
by the law, he cannot, while he confir.es hiuiseif within )ho?e just limits which
the law prttcribcs to hiui as the measure of his auihorit}', iiijnre and o[)press the
The "king;, in hi.* coronation oath, swears to txeicise only siici) a
-ut'ject.
power as the constitution giye* hioi And the -i;bject, in the oath of allegiance,
*••

—

:

The king is a.- nmch
only to obe}- him in the exercise cf sucii a power
i\!i(i Ijy his oath, not to infringe the Jej;al rights of the people, as the pecpie,
,;. bound to yield 'nhjectioii to him.
From whence it follows, that as sor n as
he does
;iic prince sets himself up above law, he loses the king; in ihc tyrant
'o ail intents and purposes, unkins; himself, by acting out of, and beyond, that
And in sucii cates, be
•-.phere which the constitution allows him to move in.
has no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior officer v/ho act.s bejond hh^
coinuaission.
The .subjects' obligation to alle^inace fifn ceases ofcourj^e and
There is
to resist hi.-n, is no more rebellion, than to resist any foreign invader.
an es.seiiiial difiVrence betwixt ^'ojTr«/,JM// and li/ranni/ ; at least under sHch
The former con'i.~ts in ruihig according to iaw
!» constittition as t]^: English.
So also, there is
viud equity ; the latter in ruling contrary to law and equity.
I!
the former i<»
cssetttial difference betwixt resisting a tyrant, and rebeiiion
.

1

.irs

:

:

'

-,

—
42
the power of this Aln^ighty King) is limited by laic
notin/leed, by acts of JRai iiament, but by the eternal
and the everlasting
laics of iiuth, wisdom and equity
tables that cannot be repealed,
tables of right reason
But
or thrown doivn and broken like those of Moses.
king Charles sat himself up above all these, as much
as he did above the written laws of the realm ; and
i^oade mere humor and caprice, which are no rule at
al% the only rule and measure of his administration.
:

;

—

;

—

And now,

not perfectly ridiculous to call resisis it
the
tance to r,uch a tyrant, by the name oi^ rebellion ?
parliament, which
errand rebellion f Even that
brought king Charles 11. to the throne, and which run

—

mad, severely reproved one of then' own members lor condemning the proceedings of that parliament which first took up ai-ms against the former king.
And upon the same principles that the proceedings of
this parliament may be censured as wicked and rethe proceedings of those, who since opposed
bellious
king James II. and brought the Prince of Orange to
the throne, may be censured as wicked and rebellious
The cases are parallel. But whatever some
also.
loyally

;

—

men may

for their owh
sakes, they will not dare to speak against the
upon the justice and legality of which, dethink,

it is

to be

hoped that

REVO-

LUTION

pends

(in part) his present

MAJESTY'S

right to the

throne.
it be said, that although the parliament which
opposed king Charles's measures, and at length
took up arms against him, Avere not guilty of rebellion
yet certainly those persons were, who condemned,
even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, nnkitiged himself long before, and
had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people.
So that those who put him to death, were, at most,
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough,

If

first

;

;

a just and reasonable self-defence ; (he latter consists in reslsling a prince wiiose
and this is what demonstrates it a crime.
is just and legal
Now it is evident, that kins; C'^al'Ze*'i government was illegal, and very oppressive, Ihrutigh (he greatest part of his reigu
And, therefore, to resist him,
was no uiore rebellion, than to oppose any foreign invader, or any other do-

<idmiiiislrution

;

:

mestic oppresssor.

;

43
thoy were reallj guilty of that

(which is at least
;
and those who were principally concerned in the fnominalj kins^'s death, might
possibly have been very wicked and designing men.
Nor shall I say any thing in vindication of the reigning hypocrisy of those times, or of CromiOeWs maleif

disputable.)

Cromivell,

administration during the intcrrefrnum : (for it is truth,
and not a party, that I am speaking for.)
But still it

may be

said, that Cromwell and his adherents were
properly speaking, guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
Much less, are the
their ki?ig ;
but a lawless tyrant.
whole body of the nation at that time to be charged
for it was no nationwith rebellion on that account
And
al act ; it was not done by ?tji-ee parliament.
much less still, is the nation at present, to be charged
with the great sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
did, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.

not,

—

;

But how came the anniversary of king Charleses
death, to be solemnized as a day of fastmg and hunnliation } The true answer in brief, to which enquiry, is,
that this fast was instituted by way of court and comAll
pliment to king Charles il. upon the restoration.
were desirous of making their court to him ; of ingratiating themselves ; and of making him forget
what had been done in opposition to his father, so as
To effect this, they ran mto the
not to revenge it.
most extravagant professions of affection and loyalty
to him, insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
mad and hair brained loyalty which they professed.
And amongst other strange things, which his first parliament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father was beheaded) to be kept
as a day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgements of heaven for the rebellion which the nation
had been guilty of, in that which was no national thing
and which was not rebellion in them that did it. Thus
they soothed and flattered their ncvr kinff, at the expence of their liberties
And v.xre ready to yichl up
freely to Charles H. all that enormous po'.vcr, ^vhich

—

:

—

14

they had justly

re.bibteu

Charles

1,

lor

usui'piiij?; to liiai-

seir.

query mentioucd, was, Why those of the
who are \cry liigh in the priiiciijles of
ecclesiastical aiilliorily, continue to speak of this unliappy prince as a great Saint and a Martyr? I'his, vvc
icnovv, IS what they constantly do, especially upon the
30th of January : a day sacred to the extolling of hiin^
and to the reproaching of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same month en this dav,
proicedcth blessing and cursing ;'\ therewith bless they
their God, even Chailes, and therewith curse they the dissenters
And their tongue can no man iame ; it is an
wiruly evil, full of deadly poison.
King Charles is, upon this solemnity, frequently compared to our Lord Jesus Christ, both in respect o( the holiness oi his lif«,
and the greatness and injustice of his sv-jferings ; and
it is a wonder they do not add something concerning
thn merits of his iieath also
But blessed sairit and royal mortyr, arc as humble titles as any that are thought
Thj-: last

episco])al cJcr^y

:

—

worthy of him.

Now this

view, well appear to be a
For king Charles was really a man black with guilt and laden with iniquity.^ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant ; and it was the oporession and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his mitiraely and violent end at last.
Now what of saintship or
martyrdom is there in all this
What of saintship
IS there m encouraging people to projanc the Lord's
Day ? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury ?
What of saintship in repeated robberies and deprc*
dations ^ What of saintship in throv/ing real saints,
and glorious patriots, into goals ? What of saintshij) in
overturning an excellent civil constitution
and proudly grasping at an illegal and monstrous power ? What
of saintship in the murder of thousands of innocent
people and involving a nation in all the calamities of
a civil war? And w.hat of martyrdom is there, in a
man's bringing an immature and violent death upon

may,

"at first

•very strange phenomenon.

!

;

;

tJam,

iii. I],

D, 10.

Illsai.j. 4.

—

4b
by being wicked ovenmich

himself,

.^*

thing as grace, without goodness ?
of Christ, without following him ?

Is

there any such

As being a follower
As being his disci-

ple, without learning of him to be just and beneficent ?
Or, as saintship without sanctity?! If not, I fear it

this man a saint.
And verily,
suspect that that church must be hut
poorhj stocked with saints and martyrs, whicli is forced

w ill be hard
would he apt

to

prove

to

to adopt such enormous sirmcrs into her
order to swell the number.

But
of)

to unravel this mijsiery

iniquity^

amongst us

:i

of

ta//€«f/ar,

(rjotisense as

in

well as

which has already worked (oy 3. long time
or, at leas*, to give the most probable so-

to be remembered, that king Charles,
upon saintship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
so true a friend to her, that he was very well affected
towards the Roman Catholics ; and would, probably,
have been very unwilling to unite Lambeth and Rome.
This appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true iTiothcr of harlots ;|| which he did w'ith a dispensation from the Pope, that supreme BISHOP; to whom
when he wrote, he gave the title of MOST HOLY
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigotted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy, of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
his life.
It was, in part, owing to this, that he (prob-

lution of

it;

it is

this burlesque

ably) abetted the massacre oV the protectants in Ire; that he assisted in extirpating the Fiench prot-

land

*Ecles.

vii.

17.

+U it any wonder that even persons who do not
scoff at

suck saints as

this,

both in

iralk after their

and in the
4.— But perhaps

i\ie Jirst

own

last days,

;iw/*,sI)on]d

even from

ev-

erlustingto everlasting? 2 Pet. iii.3,
it will be said, that these
things are MYSTERIES, which (although verj true in themselves) lay-understundmgs cannot comprehend : Or, indeed, any other persons amongst n*;, besides those who being

INWARDLY MOVED BY THE HOLY GHOST,

have taken a

the Atlantic to obtain episcopal ordination and the indelible character.
However, if the-^e consecrated gentlen(,m do not quitu despair of us, it it, hoped that,in the abundance of their charity,they will endeavor to
lUuddale these dark points ; and, at tlie same time, explain the creed u( au.olher (jf their emtuciU saints, which we are told, that unless we beUerefauhfully,Q. ti. hclievinglij) we cannet be saved : which creed, (or.rafher riddle) \\o\withstanding all the labors oiihe pious
and vittaphvisical Dr. IValulu.J,
rcmtiius soa.y,.'iiat mnigmalical, still.
trip across

—

t2'rhess. ii.7.

1|

Rev.

xvii. '5.

46
; (hat he all along encouraged P«and popishly effected chrgijmen, in preference to
all other persons, and that he ufpheld that monaster of
wickedness, ARCHBISHOP LAUD, and the hishops
of his stamp, in all their church-tyranny and diabolicIn return to his kindness and indulgence,
al cruelties.
in which respects, they caused many of the pulpits
throughout the nation, to ring with the divine absolute,

estants al Rochelle

pists^

indefeasible right of kings

;

with the praises of Charles

and with the damnable sin of resisting
So
the Lord's mioinied^ let him do what he would.
that not Christ, but Charles, was commonly preached
In plain English, there seems to have
to the people.
been an impious bargain struck up betwixt the sceptre
and the surplice, for enslaving both the bodies and souls
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
set up a monclergy should do what they would,
a monstrous instrous hierarchy like that of Rome,
or any thinn
quisition like that of Spain or Portugal,
else which their own pride,and the devil's malice, could
prompt them to: Provided always, that the clergy
would be tools to the crown that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breaking God's law ; that they had a commission from
heaven to seize the estates and lives of their subjects
at pleasure; and that it was a damnable sin to resist
them, even when they did such things as deserved
more than damnation. This appears to be the true

and

his reign;

—

—
—

—

;

—

key

for explaining the mysterious

doctrine

of king

He was a saint,
Charlcs\^ saintship and martyrdom.
not because he was in his life, a good man, but a good
; not because he was a lover of holiness, but
the hierarchy ; not because he was a friend to Christ,
but the Craft. And he was a martyr in his death,
not because he bravely suffered death in the cause of
truth and righteousness, but because he died an enemy
not bei. e.
to liberty and the rights of conscience
For
cause he died an enemy to sin, but dissenters.
these reasons it is that all bigotted clergymen, and

churchman

;

friends to church-power,
life,

paint this

man

as a saint

in

though he was such a mighty; such a roycd sinner

47
dud as a martyr in his death, though he fell a sacrifice
only to his own ambition, avarice,and unbounded lust of

And from

upon king
him that mcense whicli is not his
them to make a transition to the
dissenters (as they commonly do) and to load them
with that reproach which they do not deserve they
being generally professed enemies both to civil and
are commonly charged
ecclesiastical tyranny.
(upon the Thiriielh of January) with the guilt of putpower.

prostituting their praise

Charles, and offering
due, it is natural for

;

WE

the kins: to death, under a notion that it was our
and so we are represented in
ancestors that did it
the blackest colours, not only as scjsmatics, but also
And these
as traitors and rebels, and all that is bad.
tinof

;

lofty

gentlemen usually

manner

rail

upon

this

head,

in

such a

as plainly shows, that they are either grossly

ignorant of the history of those times which they
speak of 5 or, which is v^^orse, that they are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.

—But eyerj

petty priest, with a roll and a gown, thinks
he must do something in imitation of his betters, in
lawn, and show himself a true son of the church
And
thus, through a foolish ambition, to appear considerable, they only render themselves conteynptible^
:

But suppose our fore-fathers did kill their mock
Saint and Martyr, a century ago, what is that to us
now ? If J mistake not, these gentlemen generally
preach down the doctrine of the imputation of JldaiTLs
as absurd and unreasonable, notwithstanding they have solemnly subscribed what is
equivalent to it in their own articles of religion.
And
therefore, one would hardly expect that they would
lay the guilt of the kings death upon us, although our
fore-father^- had been the only authors of it.
But this
conduct is much more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
their own.
However, bigotry is sufficient to account,
for this, and many other phenomena, which cannot be
accounted for in any other way.
sin to his posterity,

—

Although the observation of this anniversary seems
id

have been

(at least) superstitious in

its

original ^

—
in

and although

it is

often abused to yery bad purpose^

by the established ciergj,
of

as they serve theniselveif.

to perpetuate strife, a party spirit,

and divisions
church yet it is to be hoped that one
good end will be answered by it. quite contrary to
their intention
It is to be hoped, that it will prove
a standing memento^ that Britons will not be slaves ;
and a warning to all corrupt councellors and ministers,
not to go too far in advising to arbitrary, despotic
measures
it,

in the christian

;'

:

To

conclude

Let

loyaJ.

:

let us all learn to

he free and to be
^

us not profess ourselves vessels to the law-

less j)leasure

of any

man on

earth.

same time.governraent

But let us remember

not to be triour happiness to Jlve under the government of a Prince^ who is satisfied with rulino^ accordino:
enjoy under
to law as every oinev good prince vv ill.
his administration all the liberty that is proper and ex])cdient for ub. It becomes us, thcA'cfore, to be contentLet us prize our freedom ;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
but not use our liberhj for a cloak of maliciousness *
There are men who strike at liberty under the term
There are others who aim at populariiicejitiousness.
Be aware of both.
ty under the disguise o{ patriotism^
There is at present amongst.
..^a:^r^«2C.s are dangerous.
more danger of the latter^ than of the
zis^ perhaps,
former. For wlilch reason I would exhort you to pay
all due Regard to the government over us ; to the
KING and all in authority and to lead a quiet and peaceAnd while I am speaking of loyalty to our
able life:]'
earthly Prince, sufler me to put you in mind to be
of the universe,
loyal also to the supreme
by "whom kings reign, and princes decree Justice.^ To,
which king eternal, immortal, invisible, even to the
WISE GOD.JI be all honor and praise, DOMINION and thanksgiving, throuo-h JESUS CHRIST
our LORD.
AMEN.
at the

tied with.

is

Srtcrcf/,and

It is

We

;

RULER

ONLY

:

GEORGE

T'-f.

ii.

16.

ihe Second.

tl Tim.

it.

2.

^Prov.

viii.

15.

|i

Tim,

i.

17.
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lu which the Mysterious Doctrine of that Prince's Saintsbip and Martyrdom
is unriddled
The sub'tanre of which, was delivered in a Sermon preached in the West
Meeting Ilouse^ in Boston, on the Lord's Day after the SOth of
January, 1749 50.
:

—

PUBMSHEB AT THE REaUEST OP THE HEARERS,

BY JONATHAN MAYHEAY,

A. M.

Pastor of the fFest Church in Boston.

GOD,

St. Patti..
honor the King
Men must be just, ruling in the fear of
Prophet Samuel.
GOD.
I have said, ye are GODS but ye shall die like Men, and
King David.
fall like one of the Prijiccs.

Fear

He

that rnleth over

—

—

Quid memorem infandas cade-i ? Quidfacia Tyranni
Effera ? Dii Capiti ipsius GENERiauE reserve^X,
J^Tecnon Threieius longa cum veste Sacerdos,
Rom. V^at. Prin.
Obtoquilor.
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PREFACE.
THE

ensuing discourse is the last of three upsubject, with some little alterations and
additions.
It is hoped that but few will think the
subject of it, an improper one to be discoursed on
in the pulpit, under a notion that tliis is preaching
politics, instead of CHRIST.
However, to remove
all prejudices of this sort, I beg it may be remember-

on the same

—

ed, that "all scripture is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for CORRECTION, for instruction in
righteousness."*
Why, then, should not those
parts of scripture which i"elate to civil government,
be examined and explained from the desk, as well
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate i^ a
tthristian duty and if so, Avhy should not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
:

assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle with
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
holy apostles. They write upon it in their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed cither criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the near approach of the thirtieth of Jaii'
on
atari/, that turned my thoughts to this subject
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance, is often warmly asserted
and the dissenters from the established church, repre:

:

sented not only as schismatics, (with more of triumph
than of truth, and of choler than Christianity) but also as persons of seditious, traitorous and rebellious
principles
be thanked, one may, in any part
of the British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to tliose in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
in danger either of the Bastile or the Inquisition
Though there will always be soms interested politi*2Pet. m.U.

— GOD

—

VI
CiianS) eontvactcd bigots, and hypocritical zealots for
a party, to take offence at such freedoms. Their,
censure is praise their praise is infamy
spirit
of domination is always to be guarded against, botli
in churcli and state, even in times of the greatest
security ; sueli as the present is amongst US ; at
least as to the latter.
Those nations who are no>y
groaning under the iron sceptre of t^Tanny, were
once free.
So they might pyobably have remained, by a seasonable caution against despotic measures.
Civil tyranny is usually small in its beginning,
like "the drop of a bucket,"* till at length, like a
mighty torrent, or the raging waves of the sea, it
bears dow n all before it, and deluges whole countries
and empii'es. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, "it exalts itself above

—A

;

—

all that

is

called

GOD,

"and that

is

w orshipped."!

People have no security against being unmercifully
priest-riddeiif but by keeping all imporious BISHOPS and other
who love to "lord
it over God's heritage," from getting their yoof into
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly mounicdf and their " beasts, the laity,":}^ maj prance and
Jlounce about to no purpose and they will at length,
be so jaded and hacWd by these reverend jockies,
that they Avill not even have spirits enough to complain, that their hacks are galled; or, like Balaan^s
ass, to "rebuke the madness of the prophet."^
"The mystery of iniquity began to w'ork"^ even
in the days of soiiie of the apostles. But the kingdom of Anti-christ was t|ien in one respect, like the
liingdom of heaven, however different in all others.
It w as "as a grain of mustard-seed."*
Tliis grain
was soAvn in Italy, that fruitful field and though it
were "the least of all seeds," it soon became a
mighty tree. It has, long since, overspread and
darkened the greatest part of Christendom, so that

CLERGYMEN

:

:

!

we may

is said of the tree w hicji
his vision
"The height
thereof reacheth unto heaven, and the sight thereof, to the end of all the earth— And

apply Xq

what
saw in

it,

^ehucfiadnez'Ziar

—

THE BEASTS
OF THE FIELD have shadow under it." Tyi-an*I.=a. xi. 15.

iMr. Leshc.

f

t2 Thos. ii. 4.
2 Pet. ii, 16. 12 Thcs.

ii.

7.

*Aratt. siu; 31.

ny brings ignoranec and hrutaUty along with it. It
men from Iheir just rank, into the class of
brutes.
It damps their spirits.
It suppresses arts.
It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosity in the breasts of those who are enslaved by
it.
It makes naturally strong and great minds, feeble and little ; and triumphs over the ruins of virtue
a.id humanity.
This is true of tyranny in every
?hape. There can be nothing great and good, Avherc
its inlluence reaches.
For which reason it becomes
every friend to truth and human kind, every lover
of God and the christian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It was a desire to
degrades

contribute a mite towards carrying on a war against
common enemy, that produced the following
discourse. And if it serve in any measure, to keep
up a spirit of civil and religious liberty amongst us,
my end is answered. There are virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed :
there are also vicious men and bigots iii all sects ;
this

—

jind all

i

such ought

to he despised.

*'To virtue only and herfriends j a friend;
The world heside may murmur or commend.
Know, all the distant din that world can keep,
Eolts o'er my grotto, and hut sooths my sleep.''

Pope.
.

JO^^ATHAN MAYHEW.

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBMISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
Rom.

xiii. 1, 8.

Let every sdul he subject unto the higher powers. For
no power hut of God ; the powers that be, are oriained of God.
2. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the
erdinanee of God; and they that resist, shall receive to
1.

there is

tliemselves damnation.

For

rulers are not a terror to good works, hut to the
Wilt thou then not he afraid of the power ? Bo that
Tvhich is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same :
3.

evil.

But
4. For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
if thou do that which is evil, he afraid ;for he heareth not
the sword in vain : For he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.
6. Wherefore ye must needs he suhjeet, not only for
wrath, hut also for conscience sake.
6. For, for this cause pay you tribute also : For they arc
God's ministers, attending continually upon this very thing.

7.

Render therefore

tribute is

honor

At

is

to

all their

to

due; custom, to
whom honor.

evident thai the affair of

properly

fall

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

dues

:

tribute to

whom custom j fear,

it

civil

to

whom

whomfear ;

government.may

religious consideration)

relates to the general nature

and end o( magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private character, ought to yield to those who are vested with auThis must be allowed by all who acknowlthority.
edge the divine original of christanity. For although
there be a sense, and a very plain and important sense.

in

which

Christ's

kingdom

is

not

of

this

world ;* his

in-

spired apostles have, nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers.,
and the duty of subjects, together with the reason and
obligation of that duty.
And from hence it follows,
that it is proper for all who acknowledge the authority of Jesus Christ, and the inspiration of his apostles^
to endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of ckristian magistrates to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning the nature and design of their office.
And it is
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves Avhat it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the high powers.
It is for these reasons that I have attempted to examine into the scripture account of this matter, in order
to lay it before you with the same freedom which I
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity ; not doubting but you will judge
upon every thing offered to your consideration, with

the same spirit oifreedom and liberty with which

it is

spoken.

The

passage read, is the most full and express af
the New Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground up*
on it, what I had to propose to you with reference t©
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjection which is due to him.
But before I enter upon an
explanation of the several parts of this passage, it will
be proper to observe one thing which may serve as a
key to the whole of it.

any

in
;

It is to be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those at Rome^to whom St. Paul is here writing,

who seditiously disclaimed

all

subjection to civil author-

—
ity

—

refusing to pay taxes, and the duties laid

',

their traffic and

upon

and who scrupled not
;
without any due regard to their

merchandize

speak of their rulers,
and character. Some of these turbulent christians were converts ^rom Judaism^ and others from Paganism. The Jews in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that being the peciiMar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it was, that some of them,
to

^office

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
Is it lawful to give tribute
to him with that question
unto Cseser, or not f* And this notion many of them retained after they were proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty Avhich the gospel promand thought that by virtue of their subjection
ised
to Christ, the only King and Head of his church, they
were wholly freed from subjection to any other prince ;
;

though Christ's kingdom had been of this world, in
such a sense as to interfere with the civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjection to the civil powers in being, where they respectively lived, there is mention made in several places in
as

the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,
them that despise
characterizes them in this manner

government —presumptuous are

—

they, self-willed

;

they are

not afraid to speak evil ofdignities.^ Now it is with reference to these doating christians, that the apostle

speaks in the passage before us. And I shall now
give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character of the persons for whom it is designed, that
so,

as I

go along, you taay see how just and natural

* Matth. 3Mai.

17.

t2 Pet,

il.

10.

—
10
this address is ; and
©es of those against

how

well suited to the circumstan-

whom

it is

levelled.

The apostle begins thus-Lci every sotd^- be subject
unto the higher powers ;t /or there is no poicerl^ but of

GOD

the powers that 6e§ are erdained of GOD\\ ver.
" Whereas some professed Christians vainly
imagine, that they are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to hon:

1. q. d.

or their rulers, and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but also tends to fix a last-

name and profession.
now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to those who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what is derived from God, as it is only by his permission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
may add, that all civil magistrates, as such, although
they may be heathens^ are appointed and ordained of
God. For it is certainly God's will, that so useful an
ing reproach upon the christian
I

institution as that of

magistracy, should take place in
the world, for the good of civil society."
The apostle proceeds
Whosoever^ therefore, resisteth the powers
This is an hebraism, which signifies every inan ; so that the
'*Exery soul.
apostle does not exempt the clergy.- such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miraculous powers which subsisted in the church at

And by his using the
converts principally in his eye.
that day.

iThe Higher Powers:
term extends

Hebrew

raore

to all civil rulers in

idiom,

literally,

it

the

seeois that he

over-ruling

had the Jewith

power i

:

which

common.

strength and brutal force^
:j:By poiver, the apostle intends not lawless
without regulation or proper direction ; but just authority ; for so the word
There may be power where there is no authorihere used properly signifies.
ty.
No man has any a%i1hority to do what is wrong and injurious, though he
may have power to do it.
iThe powers that be : Those persons who are in fact vested with authority
;

those

who

are in possession.

And who

those are, the apostle leaves chris-

but whoever they are, they are to be obeyed.
;
\\Ordained of God : As it is not without God's providence and permission,
tliat any are clothed with authority ; and as it is agreeable to the positive will
*nd purpose of God, that there should he some persons vested with authority
for the good of society
not that any rulers have their commission immediJslely from God, the supreme Lord of the Universe.
If any assert, that king?,
or any other rulers, are ordained of God in t!ie latter sense, it is incumbent
wpnn them to show the commission which they speak of, under the broad seal
of iieaven.
And when they do this, they will no doubt, be believed.
tians to determine for themselves

:

—

—

:

11
rcsisteth the ordinance

of God ; and

jeceive to themselves damnation,

they that resist shall

ven

"Think

2. q. d.

je are guiltless of any crime or sin
against God, when ye factiously disobey and resist
the civil authority.
For magistracy and government
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment

not, therefore, that

of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
ordinance of God himself
And they who thus resist,
will accordingly be punished by God for this sin in
common with others." The apostle goes on For
rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil*
Wilt thou then, not be afraid of the power ? Do that
which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same
For he is the minister of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magistracy is the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
:

him in opposing it,) consider that even pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, enemies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of
men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magistracy, when ye see the good end and intention of it ?
How can ye be so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
duty as members of society; and this will gain you
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
For while
you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power.'*
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that which is
jevil, be afraid, for he beareth not the sword in vain.
For he is the minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath
ciety.

;

*For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to Ike evil. It cannot be supposed that the apostle designs here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to give
the true character of JVero, or any other civil powers then in being, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
not to the good.
For such a character did not belong to them ; and the
apostle was no sycophant, or parasite of power, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tolls what rtilers would be, provi«le«l thejv
acted Bp to fhf ir character and eflico.

—

—
12

him that doeth evil*
"But u}X)n the other hand,

tipon

ver.

4.

latter

part,

q.

d.

ye refuse to do your duty
as members of society; if ye refuse to bear your part
if ye are disorderly, and
in the support of government
do thino;s which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ye have reason to be afraid. For it is not in vain that
if

;

rulers are vested Avith the poAver of inflicting punishment. They are, by their office, not only the ministers of

God

for

good

to those that

do

well, but also

and punish
those that are unruly, and .njurious to their neighbors.'*
The apostle proceeds Wherefore ye must needs be subhis ministers to revenge, to discountenance

for ivrath, but also for conscience sake, ver.
"Since therefore, magistracy is the ordinance
and since rulers are, by their office, benefacof God
society,
by discouraging what is bad, and entors to
is
good, and so preserving peace and
what
couraging
men
it is evident that ye ought to pay
order amongst
;
subjection
to
them; not to obey merely for
a willing
fear of exposing yourselves to their wrath and displeasure, but also in point of reason, duty and conscience. Ye are under an indispensable obligation, as

ject not only

6. q. d.

;

christians, to

honor their

office,

and

to

submit to them

The apostle goes on For,
the execution of it."
for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are God^s
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing, ver.
in

*It is manifest that when the apostle speaks of it, as the office of civil rulers,
to enceiirage what is good, and to punish what is evil, he speaks onlj of tivil
They are to consult the good of society or iwc/i ; not to dicgood,and eviL
tate in religious concerns ; not to make laws for the government of men's
It is sufficient
consciences ; and to inflict civil penalties for religions crimes.
to overthrow the doctrine of tiie authority of the civil magistrate, in affairs of
(^so far as it is built upon any
thing which is here said by
Paul^ or upon any thing else in the New-Testament) only to observe, that
all the magistrates then in the world, were heathen, implacable enemies to Christi-

a

spiritual nature,

Si.

anity : so that to give them authority in religious matters, would have been,
in effect, to give them authority to extirpate the christian religion, and to esAnd can any one reasonatablish the idolatries and superstitions of paganism.

bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of rulers,

beyond concerns merely civil and political, to the overthrowing of that religion which he himself was so zealous in propagating ' liut it is natural for
those whose religion cannot be supported upon the footing of reason and
argument, to have recourse to power and force, which M'ill serve a bad CaCfse
as^xrell ae a good one ; and indeed much better.
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"And here is a plain reason also whyye should
paj tribute to them for they arc God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
they maj indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen but that they may execute an office no less laborious than honorable ; and attend continually upon the
pubhc welfare. This being their business and duty,
it is but reasonable, that they should be requited for
their care and diligence in performing it ; and enabled,
by taxes levied upon the subject, effectually to prosecute the great end of their institution, the good of society." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues; tribute* to whom
tribute is due; custom* to whom custom ; fear^ to whom
6. q. d.

;

;

"Let it not,
fear ; honor, to whom honor, ver. 7. q. d.
therefore, be said of any of you hereafter, that you contemn government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
of the christian religion.
Neither your being Jews by
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kingdom, gives you any dispensation tor making disturbances in the government under which you live.
Anprove
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in

demand of you. Render tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belong : And cheerfully honrespect of their office, justly

all who are vested with
according to their deserts."

and reverence

3r
ty,

civil

authori-

The
sd,

if

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explainconcerning the office of civil rulers, and the duty
subjects, may be summed up in the following obser-

vations y\ viz.
**Grotius observes, that the greek words here wsed, answer to the tribufum
Ronvins ; the former was the money paid for the soil and
•oil ;
the latter, the duties laid upon some sorts of merchandize.
And what
he apostle here says, deserves to be seriously conjidered by all christians conerned in that common practice of carrying on an illicii trade and running
of

\nd vecHgal o[ the

'oods.

+The several observations here only mentioned, were handled
wo preceding discourses rpon this subject.

^it

large

i'a

:

H
That

the end of magistracj

cietj, as such

That

is

the good of

civil so»

:

as such, are the ordinance and
being by his permission and providence that any bear rqle and agreeable to his will,
that there should be some persons vested with authority in society, for the well-being of it
civil rulers,

jnlnisters of

God

;

it

;

That which is here said concerning civil rulers, extends to all of them in common: It relates indifferey 1ly to monarchical, republican and aristocratical government ; and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society;
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state; to inferior officers no less than to the
supreme

That

:

disobedience to

cise of their authority,

heinous

offence against

is

in the due exernot merely political sin, but

civil rulers

God and

religion

:

That

the true ground and reason* of our obligation
to the higher powers, is the usefulness of
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human society, and its subserviency to the general welfare
to

be subject

:

*Some suppose

(he apostle in this passage enforces the dutj of submission,
arguments quite distinct fi-om each other
one taken from thi» consideration, that rulers are the ordinance, and the ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) and the other, from the benefits that accrue to society from civil
government, (ver- 3, 4 and 6.) And indeed these may be distinct motives and
arguments for submission, as they may be separately viewed and contemplat*
ed.
But when we consider that rulers are not the ordinance and the ministers
of God, but only so far forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and eo by being benefactors to society, this makes
these arguments coincide, and run up into otne at last
at least so far, that the
former of them cannot hold good lor submission, where the latter fails. Put the
supposi ion, that any men hearing the title of a magistrate, should exercist
Lis power in such a manner as to have no claim to obedience b}'' virtue of tha
argument which is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy and you equally
take off the force or the other argument also, which is founded upon his being
For he is no longer God's ordinance
tfce ordinance and the minister ot God.
and minister, than he acts up to his office and character, by exercising his
power for the good of society Tliis is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,
The use and
in the slngulct:- number, the true ground and reason, &:c.
propriety of this remark may be more apparent in the pragress of flie argament,

witli two

:

:

:

—

lonceraio"- resistance.

:
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'pHAT obedience to civil rulers is here equally requii**
ed under all forms of government, which answer the
Sole end of all government, the good of society ; and to
every degree of authority in any state, whether supreme or subordinate

(From whence

it

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
"

;

Ani? lastly, that those civil rulers to whom the aposare the persons in possession ; the

tle enjoins subjection,

powers that

he ;

those

who

are actually vested with

authority.*

There

one very important and interesting point
to be inquired into ; namely, the exknt
of that subjection to the higher powers, which is here
enjoined as a duty upon all christians.
Some have
thought it warrantable and glorious, to disobey the civin certain circumstances
il powers
and, in cases of
Very great and general oppression, when humble remonstrances fail of having any effect ; and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign
himself, in order to redress their grievances
to vindicate their natural and legal rights ; to break the yoke
is

which remains

;

;

*This must be understood with this proviso, that they do not grossly abuse
power and trust, but exercise it for the good of those that are governed.
Who these persons were, whether Aero, ic. or not, the apostle does not say ;
but leaves it to be determined by those to whom he writes.
God does not
interpose in a miraculous way, to point out the persons who shall bear rule,
and to whom subjection is due. And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
of primogeniture, the scriptures are entirely silent, or rather plainly, contradict
it
Haul being the first king among the Israelites ; and appointed to the royai
dignity, during his own father's life-time
and he was suoceeded, or rather
superseded by David, the last born among many brethren
Now if God has not
invariably determined this matter, it must, of course, be determined by men.
And if it be determined by msn, it must be determined either in the way of
force, or of ctmmcf.
And which of tliese is the ino?t e-qnUabky csn he no
their

:

:

question.

—

16
tyranny, and free themselves and posterity from inIt is upon this principle
glorious servitude and ruin.
oppressors
royal
have been driven from their
that many
€)i

thrones into banishment; and many slain by the hands
It was upon this principle that Tarof their subjects.
quill was expelled from Rome ; and Julius Ccesar, the
conqueror of the world, and the tyrant of his country,
It wais upon this princiccut off in the senate house.
ple, that king Charles I, was beheaded before his own
It was upon this principle, that
banqueting house.
king James II. was made to fly that country which he
aimed at enslaving And upon this principle was that
revolution brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Great-Brilain* But, in opposition to this principle, it has often been asserted, that
the scripture in general (and the passage under consid:

eration in particular) makes all resistance to princes a
If they turn tyrants^
crime, in any case whatever.

—

,

and become the common oppressors of those, whose
welfare they ought to regard with a paternal affection^
we must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties And if thes6
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord's
:

rebellion,
; lest we should incur the sin of
damnation.
he
punishment
of
For
has
God'8
the
and
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or conNow whether we a'^e obliged to yield such
trolled*
an absolute submission to our prince or whether disobedience and resistance may not be justifiable in some
cases, notwithstanding any thing in the passage before
and
ris, is an inquiry in which we are all concerned
this is the inquiry which is the main design of the

anointed

:

;

present discourse.

Now

there does not seem to be any necessity of
that an absolute, unlimited obediencgi

supposing,

j

;
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whether active or passive,

is

here enjoined, merely tor

that the precept

this reason,

without
mentioned.
terms,

is

dehvered

in absolute

any exception or intimation expressly

We

are enjoined^ (ver.

powers

1.)

to bo subject

and (ver. /).) to be subject for
because these expressions are
absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, genera!)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in
them, must be absolute and unlimited also At least
so far forth as to make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases whatever, if not active
obedience likewise.
Though, by the way, there ig
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience and if cither of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in the
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument
because the expressions are equally absolute Avith respect to both.
But that unlimited obedience of any
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoiiied, appears from
to

the higher

conscience sake.

:

And

:

;

hence, that expressions of the same nature, frequentupon which it is confessed on all
hands, that no such absolute and unlimited sense ought

ly occur in scripture,

be put. For example, Love not the world ; neither
the things that are in the world ; *L.ay not up for
'\Take therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth;
«^re precepts expressed in
thought for the morrow ;%
to

and unlimited terms but it
generally allowed that they are to be understood
with certain restrictions and limitations ; some degree
of love to the world, and the things of it, being allowable.
Nor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers in
God, and other dignified clergymen of the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
at least equally absolute

:

is

restrictions in the latter case,

how warm

them may be

soever any

against restrictions, and limitations,
in the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
ecclesiastical. It is worth remarking also, that patience

of

'

1

John

ii.

1

h.

t

i\T:.tt.

vi.

19.

t Maft. vi.

f?4.

—

—

and submission under private Injuries, are enjoined Mt
much more peremptory and p.bsoiute terms, than anj
that are used with regard to submission to
and oppression ol" civil rulers. Thus,

tice

the injusunto

I sai/

yoH, that ye resist not evil; but whosoever shall smite''
And
thre on the rif^/it cheeky turn to him the other also.
if any man xvill sue thee at tlte law, and take axvay thy
And whosoever shall
cont^ let him have thy cloak also.
compel thee to go a mile xvith him^ go ivith him tivain*
Anj man may be deiied to produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and
unjust, tyrannical rulers,

as are

tame submission

to

here used to enforce

But how few are there
submission to private injuries.
that understand those expressions literally ? And the
reason why they do not, is because (with submission
to the quakers^ comuion sense shows that they were
not intended to be so understood.

But to instance, in some scripture precepts which
Children are
arc more directly to the point in hand.
commanded to obey their parents, and servants their
masters, in as absolute and unhmited terms as subjects

—

6re here

commanded

to

obey their

civil rulers.

Thus

same apostle

-Children obey your parents in the
Lord ; for this is right. Honor thy father and mother,
Servants
ivhich is the first commandment with promise.
this

—

them that are your masters^ according to the
with fear and tremblings with singleness of yout

hs obedient to
flc^h,

Thus also -wives are commandobedient to their husbands -Wives, submit
yourse/ves unto your own husbands^ as unto the Lord.
For the hnsband is the head of the wife, even as
OF
CHRIST IS
Therefore, as the church is subject unto Christ, so let the
wives be to their own husbands IN
THING.ijr
la all these cases, submission is required in terras (at
least) as absolute and universal, as are ever used with
But v/hq supposes that
respect to rulers and subjects.
the apostle ever intended to teach, that children, ser-'
heart as unto Chrisl.-\

ed

to be

THE CHURCH—

THE HEAD

EVERY

|

*Mul.

r. 39, 49,

41.

+Ei')h. vi. I,

&c.

|Ej)h. v. 22, 23, 24.

—

—
1*)

rants and wives, should, in all cases whateve^-, obey
their parents, masters and husbands respectively, never

making any opposition

to their

Avill,

even although they

require them to break the commandments ot
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expresthen
sions, however absolute and unlimited.
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the higher powers^ merely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terms ? And if this
one case, why is it not in others
be a good argument
also? If it be said, that resistance and disobedience
to the higher powers, is here said positively to be a sm,
so also is the disobedience of children to parents; servants, to masters; and wives, to husbands, in other
places of scripture.
But the question still remains,
whether in all these cases, there be not some exceptions.'^
In the three latter, it is allowed there are.
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of absolute expressions, is no proof, that obedience to civil
or resistance, in all
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty
cases, a sin.
I should not have thought it worth wdiile
to take any notice at all of this argument, had it not
been much insisted upon by some of the advocates for
For it is, in itpassive obedience and non-resistance
self, perfectly trifling ; and rendered considerable, only

should

Why

m

;

:

by the

stress that

has been laid upon

it

for

want

of better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
where it may seem, at first view, that an unlimited subSubmit yourselves
civil rulers, is enjoined.
ordinance
to every
of man for the Lord's sake.^ To
oj
every ordinance
man.
However, this expression is
than
that
no stronofer
before taken notice of, Avith relation to the dutv of wives
So let the wives be subject

mission to

—

—

to their

own husbands— IN

*iPet.S.

13.
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ihc true solution of iliis difTiculty (if it be one) is this :
by every ordinance of man,* is not meant every command
of the civil magistrate without exception but every
order 0/ magistrates appointed by man ;
whether wpcfior or iiiferior : For so the apostle explains himself
in the very next words
Whether it he to the king as
supreme^ or to governors, as unto them that are sent, &c.
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such explanation, the reason of the thing itself would have
obl'^/ed us to limit the expression '[every ordinance of
mtmjto such human ordinances and commands,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God;
the supreme lawgiver
or Avitli any other higher, and

—

;

;

antecedent obligations.
It is to be observed, in the next place, that as the
duty of universal obedience and non-resistance to the
higher powers, cannot be argued from the absolute unlimited expressions which the apoS|tle here uses; so
neither can it be argued from, the scope and drift of
his reasoning, considered with relation to the persons
lie
w^as here opposing.
As was observed above,

there Avere some professed christians in the apostolic
all magistracy and civil authority iii_
general, dispising government and speaking evil of dig?iities ; some under a notion that Jeivs ought not to be
under the jurisdiction o( Gentile rulers and others, that
they Avere set f'ee from the temporal powers, by
Now it is with pcrons of this licentious opinChrist.
character,
that the apostle is concerned.
And
ion and
all that was directly to his point, was to show that
they were bound to submit to magistracy i?i general.
This is a circumstance very material to be taken notice
For
of, in order to ascertain the sense of the apostle.
this being considered, it is sufficient to account for all
that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sin of resistance, to the higher powers^ Avithout
age, who disclaimed

;

* Literally, eirry hvvian instilvtio7i, or appointment. By M'liich manner of
rxpression the apostle plainly intiniates, that rulers derive their Huthoritr
imniedialeli/j not from God, but from men.

lit

having recourse
aion

and passive

to the doctrine of unlimited submis-

obedience, in

all

cases

whatever.

whom

the

apostle Avrote, allowed of civil authority in general,

and

Were

it

knovv^n that those in opposition to

onlj asserted that there were some cases in which obedience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting this passage as containing the doctrine of unlimited obedience,
and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
to have been levelled against such as denied that doctrine.
But since it is certain that there were persons
who vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
to suppose, that the apostle designed his discourse

And agreeably to this supposition,,
only against them^
find that he argues the usefulness of civil magistracy in general ; its agreeableness to the will and

we

purpose of God, who is over all; and so deduces from
But it will
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
not follow, that because civil government is, in genernecessary to the peace and
al, a good institution, and
happiness of human society, therefore there are no
supposeable cases in which resistance to it can be inSo that the duty of unlimited obedience,
nocent.
whether active or passive, can be argued, neither from
the manner of expression here used, nor from the general scope and design of the passage.

And if we attend to the nature of the argument with
which the apostle here enforces the duty of submission
to the higher powers, we shall find it to be such an one,
jas concludes not in favoyr of submision to all who bear
'the title of rulers, in common : but only, to those who
actually perform the duty of rulers, by exercising a reasonable and just authority.for the good of human society.
'This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon ;
because the question before us turns very much upon
|the

It is obvious,
truth or falsehood of this position.
the civil rulers whom the apostle

Ithen, in general, that

;:

22
here speaks

upon

of,

whom he presses
me good ride?'Sy* such as are

and obedience to

christians as a duty,

exercise of their ofTice and power, benefactors
Such they are described to be, throughout
Thus it is said, that they are not a terror
this passage.
to goodworksy but to the evil ; that they are God's min-

in the

to society.

good ; revengers to exeute wrath upon hmjt
thatdoeth evil; and that they attend continually upon
this very thing.
St. Peter gives the same account of*
rulers They m'cfor a praise to them that do well, and
It is manifest that this
the punishment of evil doers.\
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name to such
as govern well, and act agreeably to their office. And
the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, is,
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
force, at all upon the supposition of the contrary ^^
isters for

:

:

;

If rulers are a terror to good xvorks.aml not to the evil ^
they are not ministers for good to society^ but for evil

if

and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute
wrath upon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
duty as members of society and suffer rich and hon-r
orable knaves to escape with impunity if instead of «?tending continunlly upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
if this be the case,.
destruction of the public welfare
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes
and who must be obeved according' to his reasonins;Let me illustrate the apostle's argument, by the following similitude : (it is no matter how far it is from
any thing which has, in fact, happened in the world.)
Suppose, then, it Avas allowed, in general, that the
;

;

;

;

—

*By good rulers, are not infendcr! .'«ch as arc good in a moral or rcligioux^
but only in a polilicuJ, sen.se (liost vvlio perform their duty so far as tlieir oiHcp
;

|

;.xtends

;

and

so far as civil eociety, as fucli,

tSec the marginal note, page

11.

is

concerned

in their actions.

See ako the marginal note, p. 12.

;
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that thev ought
useful order of men
works sake ;*
love
their
in
very
highly
be
esteemed
for
to
they serve,
by
those
whom
supported
be
decently
to
and
Suppose
his
reward.^
laborer
being
xvorthy
the
of
farther, that a number of Reverend and Right Reverend
Drones^ who worked not ; who preached, perhaps, but
9nce a year^ and thcn^ not the gospel of Jesus Christ
the dignity of their
but the divine right of tythes ;
tlie
equity
oifne curesy
ambassadors
Christ,
as
of
office
MiA ?i plurality of benefices ; the excellency of the
devotions in that prayer book, which some of them hired
or some favourite point
chaplains to use for them
supof church tyranny, and antichristian usurpation
pose such men as these, spending their lives in etfemi(or when they Avere not
nacy, luxury aaid idleness
idle, doing that which is worse than idleness suppose
such men) should, merely by the merit of ordinatio»
and consecratiojt, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim great
respect and reverence from those Avhom they civilly
called the beasts ofthelaiety ;J and demand thousands
per annum, for that good service which ihey— never
performed ; and for which, if they had performed it,
this Avould be much more than a quantum meruit :
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by^ Avay of
simile, and surely it will give no offence) would not every body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly,
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem and
reward, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless thej
did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told,
that their title and habit claimed no regard, reverence
or pay, separate from the care and xvork and various
duties of the'iv function ? And that while they neglected the latter, the yor;72dT served only torender them
the more ridiculous and contemptible ?
The application of this similitude to the case in hand, is very
easy.
If those who bear the title of civil rulers, do
Rot peribrm the duty of civil rulers, but act directly

dergy were an

;

—

;

—
—

;

;

;

—

—

*

1

Thes.
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counter to the sole end and design of their office ; if
they injure and oppress their subjects, instead of defentiing their rights and doing them good ; they have
not the least pretence to be honored, obeyed and rewarded, according to the apostle's argument. For his
reasoning, in order to shew the duty of subjection to
the higher powers-, is, as was before observed, built
wholly upon the supposition; that they do, in fact, perform the duty of rulers.
If

it

be

the apostle here uses another ar-

said, that

gument for submission to the higher po'wers, besides
that which is taken from the usefulness of their office
to civil society, when properly discharged and executed; namely, that ihe'w poxver is from God; that they
%re ordained of God ; and that they are God^s ministers And if it be said, that this argument for submission to them will hold good, although they do not exercise their power for the benefit, but for the ruin, and
:

destruction of

human

this objection was obRulers have no authority

society

viated, in part, before.*-

;

They are not God^s ordito do mischief.
God^s viinisters, in any other sense than as it
h by his permission and providence, that they are exalted to bear rule ; and as magistracy duly exercised,
and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and executing good laws,
laws attempered and accommodaof the subjects, must be
common
welfare
ted to the
will of the beneficent
agreeable
to
the
be
f4upposed to
universe
whose kingr
the
supreme
Lord
of
author and
tender
whose
mercies are
dom ruleth over all ;t and
to
call
blasphemy
tyrants
It is
•ver all his wor/cs-t
and oppressors, God^s ministers. They are more properly the messengers of Sataih to buffet us.\
No rulers
as
are
properly
God^s
such
are
7ninisters,hui
just,ruling
When once magistrates act conin the fear ofGod-\\
Ifrary to their office, and the end of their institution;
from God

?iance, or

—

;

*See the margin, page 14, note
+Psal. Gxiv. 19.

f2 Cot.

Tiii.
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ciii.
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when they rob and ruin the public, instead of being
guardians of its peace and Avelfare ; they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common
pirates and his^hwaymen.
So that whenever that argument for submission fails, which is grounded upon
the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (as it always does when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other argument, which is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also;
no person of a civil character being God''s minister, in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authority ; and ruling for the good of the subject.
This
soning
little

in
in

general.
Let us now trace the apostle's reafavor of subuiission to the higher powers, a

more

particularly and exactly.

For by

this

it

will

appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
in a proper manner
And, on the other, how weak
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
common with others of a different character.
:

The apostle enters upon his subject thus Let every
soul be suf^ject unto the higher powers ; for there is no
power hut of God : the poxvers that be, are ordained of
God.* Here he urges the duty of obedience froia
this topic of argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, are the ordir
nance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
of God, by doing good but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil; and such as are not, therefore, God''s
ministers, but the devil's
Whosoever, therefore, re;

!

sisteth the poxver, resist eth the ordinance
*V(?r. 1.

4

of God; and

2t>

they that resist^ shatl receive to themselves datnnat'ion.''Here the apostle argues, that those who rcaist a reasonable and just authority, which w agreeable to the
will of God, do really resist the will of God himself;
and will, therefore, be punished by him. But how
does this prove, that those who resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrary to the will ol
God, do therein resist the will and ordinance of God?
Is resistmg those who resist God's will, the same thing
with resisting God? Or shall those who do so, tcceive
to themselves damnation ! For rulers are not a terror
to good ivorks: but to the evil.
Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? Do that which is good; and thou
shalt have praise of the same.
For he is the minister
Here the apostle argues
of God to thee for good.'t
more explicitly than he had before doncjfor revereing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
would be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the good ; and so be a
common blessing to society. But how is this an argnment,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good ; and such as are not a common blessing, but a

common

But if thou do that which is
eviij be afraid : For he is the minister of God, a revenge
Here
ery to execute w?'ath upon him that doth evilX
curse, to society

!

the apostle argues from the nature and end of magishad reason
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it being part of
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
are unrighteous ; i/ they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration of justice ;
then those who do well, have as much reason to be
there can be no safety
afraid, as those that do evil
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
So that in this case, the main
unruly and injurious.
tracy, that such as did evil, (and such only)

:

,

*Ver. 2.

tVcr. 3d. and part of the 4th.

JVer. 4th. latter part.

'

end of

civil

government

Avill

be

rriistraied.

And what

there for submittin*^ to that government,
which does by no means answer the design of government ? IVliereforc ye imist needs be subject not only for
xwathy but also for conscience sake* Here the apostle
argues the duty of a cheerful and conscientious submission to civil government, from the nature and end
of magistracy as he had before laid it down, i. e. as
the design of it was to punish evil doers, and to support and encourage such as do w^ell ; and as it must, if
so exercised, be agreeable to the will of God.
But
how does what he here says, prove the duty of a cheerful and conscientious subjection to those who forfeit
the character of rulers ? to those who encourage the
i)ad, and discourage the good ? The argument here
reason

is

used no more proves it to be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it does, to resist the devil, that he may fee from
For one is as truly the minister of God as the
us.-\
other,
for, for this cause pay you tribute also ; for
they are GocVs ministers, attending continually upon this
very thing-X Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continually endeavoring to ruin the public? And especially when such payment would facilitate and promote
this

wicked design

!

Render therefore

to.

all their

dues

;

ivhom tribute is due ; custom, to whom custom ; fear, to whom fear ; honor, to whom honor.
Here
the apostle sums up w^iat he had been saying concerning the duty of subjects to rulers.
And his argument
"Since magistrates who execute their ofstands thus
fice well, are common benefactors to -society, and may,
in that respect, be properly styled the juinrsters and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly cmployed in the service of the public, it becomes you
to pay them tribute and custom ; and to rovprence^
tribute, to

||

—

*\>r.

5.

tJames

iv. 7,.

+Ver. 6.

Il^'er.

7.
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honor, and submit to them in the execution of their
respective offices."
This is apparently good reasoning.
But does this argument conclude for the duty of
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of rulers) use all their power to hurt and injure the public ?
such as are not GocPs ministers^ but Satan's ? such as
do not take care of, and attend upon the public interest, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is,
in short, to such as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience ?
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incoherent manner;
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than
an argument thus framed ? "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public welfare and the good of
society : therefore jou are bound to pay them tribute,
to honor, and submit to them, even when they destroy
the public welfare,and are a common pest to SGciety,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature and end of
their office.'*

Thus, upon a careful review^ of the apostle's reasoning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such rulers as he
himself describes ; i- c. such as rule for the good of society, which is the only end of their institution.
Common tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here laid down by the inspired apostle.
I

NOW add

and submit

argument is so
be the duty of people to obey,

farther, that the apostle's

far from proving

it

to

to such rulers as act in contradiction to the

public good,t and so to the design of their

office,

that

t This does Dot intend, (heir acting so in a few particular inslancts, which
the best of rulers may do through mistake, &c. but their acting so hahiitiaUy ;

>
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For, please to obserye.
proves tJie direct coiilrary.
if the end of all civil government, be the good of
if tbis be the thina: that is pimed at in consociety
and if the motive and argument
stituting civil rulers
for submission to government, be taken from tbc apparent usefulness of civil authority, it follows, that
when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it; it
instead of this good end's being brought about by submission,a contrary end is brought aboul:,and the ruin and
misery of society effected by it; here is a plain and positive reason against submission in all such cases, should
they ever happen. And therefore, in such cases, si
regard to the public welfare, cught to make us withhold from our rulers that obedience and subjection
•Nvhich it would, otherwise, be our duty to render iL>
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
them.
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the public welfare, (which is the only argument the apostle
makes use of) it follows, by a parity of reason, tliat
when he turns tyrant, and makes his subjects his prey
to devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to dcdefend and cherish, Ave are bound to throw off
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the apostle's argument
passage.
Not to discontinue our allegiin this
ance, in this case, would be to join with the sovereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
society, the welfare of which, we ourselves, as w^ell as
our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and
promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince but by bis
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good ot civil society ; it is plain he implicitly authorit

that

;

;

;

;

and even requires us to make resistance, whenever
be necessary to the public safety and hapLet me make use of this easy and familiar
piness.

ises,

this shall

and

in

great,

a

manner

wliicli

by the ruin of

plainly

slio'.vs,

thtir subjects.

Ihat lliey

aim

at

making tbemselvct

—
3D
sinulilude to

illir.l.rate

tlie

point in band

— Suppose

God

requires a family of chiidron, to obey their i'atlici
and not to resii5t him ; and enforces his cofnnnand witU
this arj:(umc;nt ; titat the superintendence and care and

authority of a just and kind parent, will contribute to
the happiness of the whole family ; so that they ou'^ht
to obey him for then* own sakes more than for his :
Suppose this parent at length runs distracted, and at-

tempts,

mad

to cut all his children's throats :
not the reason before assigned,
Avhy these children should obey their parent while he
continued of a sound mind, namely, their common good^
a reason equally conclusive for disobeying and resist-

Now,

in his

in this case,

ing him, since he
ruin

?

It

is

makes no

fit,

is

become

delirious,and attempts their

alteration in argument,

whether

parent, properlj speaking, loses his reason,

while

this

or does,

he retains

his understanding, that Avhich is as
consequences, as any thing he could do, were
he really deprived of it. This similitude needs no
formal application
fatal in its

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our king
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government ; and even to all the subordinate
powers in any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
swer their purpose but really overthrows and conThis matter deserves to be more particularfutes it.
The advocates for unlimited submisly considered.
sion and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical
government, as distinguished from all other forms ;
and, with reference to submitting to i\\e will of the
king, in distinction from all subordinate officers, actino- beyond their commission, and the authority which
thcv have received from the crown. It is not pre:

-,

—
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any person besides kings, have a divuic
do what they please, so that no one may resist them, without incurring tiie guilt o/ factioJisncss
and rebellion. If any other supreme powers oppress
liJcd that

right to

the people, it is generalij allowed, that the people
may get redress, by resistance, if other methods prove
ineffectual.
And if any officers in a kingly govern«rnaieLt, go beyond the limits of that power v/hich
they hav^e derived from the crown, (the supposed
original source of all power and authority in the state)
and attempt, illegally, to take away the properties
and lives of their fellow-subjects, they may be fordhly resisted, at least till application can be made to
But as to the sovereign himself, he may
tlie crown.
not be resisted in any case ; nor any of his officers,
while they confine themselves within the bounds
which he has prescribed to them. This is, I think,
a true sketch of the principles of tliose who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance.
JNovv there is nothing in scripture which supports this
scheme of political principles. As to the passage under consideration, the apostle here speaks of civil rulers in o-enera/ ; of all persons in common^ vested with
authority for the good of society, without any particular reference to one form of government, more than
to another ; or to the supreme power in any particular state, more than to subordinate powers.
The
apostle does not concern himself with the different
forms of government.t This be supposes left intiret The essence of government ([ mean good e;overnraent ; zn<\ this is the
only government which the apostle treats of in this passage) consists in the
making and executing of good laws laws attempered to the common felicity
<»f the governed.
And if this be, in/act^ done, it is evidently, in itself, a thing
of no consequence at all, what the particular form ofgovernmeut is ;
whether the le^jislative and executive power be lodjred in one and the same person,
;
whether
in one person, whom we call an absolute monor in different persons
arch ; —whether in a /ew, so as tp constitute an aristocracy ; wuether in

—

—

—

many,

—

so as to constitute a rapublic

manner as
and to be,

;

or wliether \a three ro-ordinale branches.

government partake something of each of these
forms
at the same lime, essentially different from them all.
If the
end be attained, it is enough. But no form of government seems to be so unlikely to accomplish this enrf, as absolute iionarchy
Nor is there anj one
in such
;

to niake the

—

that has so

little

preteuce to a

divine, orij^inai^

unless

it,

be in

this seukc,

that

human prudence and discretion. Now the \:oii-sequence of this is, that unhmitcd and passive obedience, is no more enjoined in tins passage, under mo-

ly to

narchical government

;

or to the

supreme power

in

nny state, than under all other species of government,
which answer the end of government or, to all the
subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the highThose, therefore, who would from
est to the lowest.
this passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in all
cases whatever, though acting ever so contrary to
the design of their otfice, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
and
resistance under all other forms of government
of resisting any petly officer in the state though acting
beyond his commission, in the most arbitrary, illegal
;

;

The argument holds equally strong
possible.
both cases. All civil rulers, as such, arc the ordinance and minsters of God ; and they are all, by the
nature of their office, and in their respective spheres
manner

in

bound to consult the public welfare.
the same reason therefore, that any deny unlimited and passive obedience to be here enjoined under a republic or aristocras}'^, or any other established
form of civil government or to subordinate powers,
acting in an illegal and oppressive manner ; (with the
same reason) others may deny, that such obedience is
enjoined to a king or monarch, or any civil power
whatever. For the apostle says nothing that is 'peculiar to kings ; what he says, extends equally to all
other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
and

stations,

With

;

; and the ministers of God ; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
hut of God :
apostle expresses it, there is
their DUES ;
And we are required to render to

of God

NO POWER
ALL

and thereby overturned, the common wealth oi
people (or iheh folly and wickedness, particularly
(See t Sum. viii. chap.) Just so God, beii; dtszrmg such a government.
t'ovc, S'ivit Quails amongst them, as a/j/m^wc, and a curse, aad not as a blrssing
JVuf-b. chap. 3ii.
Go(\

first

hraj^

introduced

as a curse

it

upon

into,

tliat

I
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and not

MOllE

than their

DUES.

And what

these

dues arc, aiid to wliom they are to be rendered, the
apostle sayetk not ; but leaves to the reason and consciences of

men

to

determine.

Thus it appears, that the common argument, grounded upon this passage, in favor of universal and passive obedience, really overthrows itself, by proving
namely, that
too much, if it proves any thing at all
no Civil officer is, in any case whatever, to be resisted,
though acting in express contradiction to the design of
his oifice
which no man, in his senses, ever did, or
;

;

can assert.
If we calmly consider the nature of the thing itself,
kothing can well be imagined more directly contrary
to common sense, than to suppose th?Lt millions of people should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious
pleasure of one single man ; (who has naturally no superiority over them in point of authority) so that their
estates, and every thing that is valuable in life, and
even their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
if he happens to be wanton and capricious enough to
demand them. What unprejudiced man can think,
to be thus subservient to the lawthat God made
less pleasure and phrenzy of OiXE, so that it shall always be a sin to resist him Nothing but the most plain
and express revelation from heaven could make a sober, impartial man believe such a monstrous,unaccount-

ALL

!

able doctrine, and, indeed, the thing itself, appears so
shocking- so out of all proportion, that it may be

—

questioned,

whether

wrought, could

make

came from God.

The

it

At

syllable in scripture

the miracles that ever were
credibie,that this doctrine really
present, there is not the least

all

which gives any countenance

to

hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings,

it.

and

is built upon the
as fabulous
altogether
supposition of such a right, are
of the
or
any
and chimerical, as transubstantiation;
most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionarics.
These notions are fetched neither from divine rela-

the doctrine of nen-resistance, which

*>
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tjon, nor human reason ; and if they are derived from
neither of those sources, it is not raucli matter from
whence they come, or whither they go. Only it is a pity
that such doctrines should be propagated in society,
to raise factions and rebellions, as we see they have,
in fict, been both in the last, and in the present

REIGN.
But then, if unlimited submission and passive obedience to the higher powers, in all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, "How far are we obliged
to submit ? If we may innocently disobey and resist m
some cases, why not in all ? Where shall we stop ?
What is the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution of civil government; and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarchy and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny/'
After

this

manner, some

men

object

;

and, in-

deed, this is the most plausible thing that can be said
in favor of such an absolute submission as they plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
there is very little strength or solidity in it.
For similar difficulties may be raised with respect to almost
every duty of natural and revealed religion. To instance only in two, both of which are near a kin, and
indeed exactlj^ parallel, to the case before us.
It is
unquestionably the duty of children to submit to their
parents
and of servants, to their masters.
But no
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, in all supposeable cases ; or universally, a sin
to resist them.
Now does this tend to subvert the
just authority of parents and masters ? Or to introduce
confusion and anarchy into private families ? No, Howthen does the same principle tend to unhinge the government of that larger family, the body politic ?
know, in general, that children and servants are obliged to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certamly, that they are not
obliged to submit to them in all things, without excepbut may,in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
tion
These principles are acinnocently, resist them.
knowledged upon all hands, whatever difficulty there

—

;

We

We

;

;
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I

Now
iwaj be in fixing the exact limits of submission.
there is at least as much difficulty in stating the measure of duty in these two cases, as in the case ol rulSo that this is really no objection,
ers and subjects.
at least no reasonable one, against resistance to the
higher powers: Or, if it is one, it will hold equally
It is
against resistance in iht other cases mentioned.
indeed true, that turbulent, vicious-minded men, may

—

take occasion from this principle, that their rulers
in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state ; and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinful.
But is it not equally true, that children and servants of turbulent, vicious minds, may take occasion
from this principle, that parents and masters may, in

may,

some cases be lawfully
ance

is

resisted, to resist

when

resist-

and therefore, criminal.'' Is the

unnecessary,

principle in either case false in itself, merely because
and applied to legitimate disobeit may be abused
;

dience and resistance in thosje instances, to which it
ought not to be applied ? According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the Avorld
for there are none but what may be wrested and perverted to serve bad purposes, either through the
weakness or wickedness of men.t
safely assert these two things in general, without undermindgovernment One is, That no civil rulers are to be obeyed when they enjoin
thm?s that are inconsistent with the commands of God All such disohedit.nce
particularly, if persons refuse to comply with any Legal
is lawful and glorious
estalAishmtnt of rcUslov^ becatise it is a gross perxersion and corruption (as to
doctrine, worship and discipline) of a pure and divine religion, brought from
heaven to earth by the Son of Gad, (the oaly King and ficad of the christian
church, and propagated tlirough the world by his inspired apostles. ' All commands running counterto the declared will of the suprenie legislator of heaven
and earth, are null and void And therefore disobedience to them is a duty,
(See the marginal note, page 12.) Another thing that may be
not a crime.
asserted with eqtial truth and safety, is, that no governuient is to be submitted
government— the common
to, at the expence of that which is the, sole end of all
Because, to submit in this case, if it should ever
good and safety of society.
happen, would evidently be to set up the mean* as more valuable, and above
the tnd : than which there cannot be a greater solecism atjd coiilradiction.
The only reason of the institution of civil government, and the only rational
if therefore, in
groun<l of submission to it. is the common safety and utility,
any case, the common safety and utility Avould not be promoted by submission
to government, but the contrary, there is no ground or motive for obedience
and submission, but, for the contrary.
Whoever considers the nature of civil government, must, indeed, be sensible
that a great de'Tee ofimplicit confidence, must uaavoidabljr be placed in those

tWE may very

ins;

:

:

;

:

—
;
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People, really oppressed to a great degree by
be insensible when they
are so oppressed.
And such a people (if 1 may allude to an ancient /^i6/e^ have, like the heapcrian tVuit,
a
for their protector and i;?/«rrftcm : Noi;
would they have any reason to mourn, if some HER-?
CULES should appear to dispatch him. For a nation
their sovereign, cannot well

DRAGON

—

that bear rule : This is implied in the very notion of a\itlit3ii(.;/'''i being originally a ')Wi/,cornmittefl by tl;c people, to f ho-^e who are vested with it, as all just
and righteous aulijonty i? ; all besides, i,^ mere lawless I'ofce and usurpation ;
neither God nor natinc, having given any man a right of dominion over any
society, independently of that society's approbation and consent to be go\erncd by liim. jNaw a& all men are fallible, it cannot be supposed that the publio
t*lFairs of any state, should be always administered in the best manner possihle,
even by persons of the greatest wisdom and iutegrit}'.
Nor is it sutTicient to
legitimate disobedience to the higher -powers that they are not so administered ;
or that they are, in some instances, very ill managed ; for upon this principle,
it is scarcely supposeable that any government at all, could be'supported, or
subsist.
Such a principle manifestly tends to the dis'-olution of government
and to throw all things into confusion and anarch}-. But it is equally evident,
upon the other hand, that those in authority may abuse their trust and power
io 6urh a degree^ that neither the law of reason, nor of religion, requires, that
any obedience or submission should be paid to them ; but on the contrary,
that they should be totally discarded ; and the authority which lhe3' were before vested with, transferred to others, M'ho may exercise it more to those good
purposes for which if* is given.
Nor is this principle, that resistance to the
higher powers^ is, in some extraordinary cases, justifiable, so liable to abuse, rs
many persons seem to apprehend it. P'or although there will be alwa3's some
petulant, querulous men, in every state
men of factions, turbulent and carping dispositions, glad to lay hold of any trifle to justify an legitimate their
caballing against their rulers, and other seditious practices ; yet there are, comparatively speaking, but kvr men of this conlevipfihie character.
It does not
appear but that mankind, in general, have a disposition to be as submissive and

—

—

—

—

—

i

and tame under government, as they ought to be. Witness a great, if
not the greatest part of the known vvorld, who are now groaning, but not murmuring, under the heavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
any tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act
up to their office and character, by being public benefactors ; the people will
generally be easy and peaceable ; and be rather inclined to flatter and adore,
than to insult and resist tbem. Nor was there ever any general complaint against
any administration, trhich lasted long, but what there was good reason for. 'Till
people linri themselves greatly abused and oppressed by their governors, thej
are not apt to complain
and whenever they do, in fact, find themselves thus
abused and oppressed, they must be stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
play the tyrant; and when they defend their rights, administer justice, impartially, and promote the public welfare, is as great treason as ever man uttered ;
not against one single man, but the state
it is treason,
against the whole body
passive,,

!

;

politic

•

—
— —treason against mankind —His treason against
common sense;—
'tis

;

treason against

GOD.

i[i){)ioiis princi[j]e Jays (he foundation
the tyranny and oppression tiiat every any prince was guilty
of.
The people know for what end they set up, and maintain, their governors;
and they are the proper judges when they execute their trust as they ought to
do it ; when their prince exercises an equitable and p'rtternal authority over
them
when from a prince and common father, he^txalts hiruself into s tyrant
^vlien frozii sulyiects and children, he- degrades them into ilic class of slaves;

'tis

lor justifying

/^iid

tiiis

all

—
—

;

plunders them, makes them his prey, and unnaturally sports himself with thfir
lives

and

fortunes.

W

—

thus nbuscd to arise unanimouslj, and to resist tlieir
dethroning hiii), is not eriminai ;
P^i'incc, even to the
but a reasonable way of vindicating their liberties and
it is
making use of the means, and the
just rights ;
oulv means, which God has put into their j)ower, for

And it Avouid be highly
mutual and self defence.
criminal in them, not to make use of this means.
It
%vould be stupid tameness, and unaccountable folly,
ibr whole nations to sutler one unreasonable, ambitious
and cruel man, to wanton and riot in their misery.
And in such a case it would, of tiie two, be more raresist, than
tional to suppose, that they that did
receive
would
to
themselves
did,
damnation.
they
who
that

NOT

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS

naturally brings us to

make some

upon the resistance which was made about
since, to that

unhappv

prince,

a

century

KING CHARLES

ANNIVERSARY

and upon the

reflections

I.

;

of his death.

This
is a point which I should not have concerned myself
about, Avere it not that some men continue to speak of
with a great deal of warmth and
it, even to this day,
and in such a manner as to undermine all the
zeal
;

principles of

LIBERTY,

whether

civil

or religious,

most abject slavery both in
church and state
so that it is become a matter of
universal concern.
What I have to offer upon this
subject, will be comprised in a short answer to the
and to

introduce

the

;

following queries

;

—

viz.

For what reason the
was made ?

resistance to king Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whether

this

not

was made

.''

resistance

was

REBELLION,

t or

?

N

speak of rebellion, tren=on, sainlship, rearfyrdom, &c. '.t.ronglKont
only in the scTijilvrnl and tJieoloi^ical sense. 1 know not how XhH
Jnw defines them the study oUhat not being my employment
^

B.

I

this dihccur.'c,

;
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How

the Jlnnivcrsary of king tharlcsCs death

at first to be
miliation

?

came

solemnized as a day of fasting and hu-

And

lastly,

Why

those of the episcopal clerj^y who are very
the principles of ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak of this unhappy man, as a great SAINT

high

in

and a

MARTYR

?

For what reason, then, was the resistance to king,
made ? The general answer to this enquiry

Charles,

on account of the tyranny and oppresNot a great while after his accession to the throne, he married a Frcfich catholic ; and
with her seemed to have wedded the politics, if not
the religion of France, also.
For afterwards, during
a reign, or rather a tyranny of many years, he governed in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, paying no regard to the constitution and the laws of the
kingdom, by which the power of the crown was limited ; or to the solemn oath which he had taken at his
coronation.
It Avould be endless, as well as needless,
to give a particular account of all the illegal and despotic measures which he took in his administration.;
partly from his own natural lust of power, and partly from the influence of wicked councellors and minisis,

that

it

Avas

sion of his reign.

—

—

ters.
He committed many illustrious members of
both houses of parliament to the Tower, for opposing
He levied many taxes upon
his arbitrary schemes.
and then
the people wi|thout consent of parliament;
principal
merchants
of
the
imprisoned great numbers
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at
least revived, several new and arbitrary courts, in
which the most unheard-of barbarities wxre commitHe supted with his knowledge and approbation.
Land
arch-bishop
and
ported that more than fiend,
tyranny
their
church
the clergy of his stamp, in all
and hellish cruelties He authorised a book in favor
oi' sport-i upon the Lord's day ; and several clergjv,
men were persecuted by him and the mentioned pious

—

—

—

—

—

bishop, for not reading it to the peoj)le after divine
When the parliament complained to him of
service.

—

—
39
the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
told that august body, in a rough, domineerino-, unprincely manner, that he wondered any one should be
so foolish and insolent as to think that he would part
•\vit!i the meanest of his servants upon their account
He refused to call any parliament at all for the space
ol twelve years together, during all which time, he
governed m an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
He took all opportunities to encourage the papists,
and to promote them to the highest oilices of honor
and trust. He (probably) abetted the horrid massacre in Ireland, in which two hundred thousand protestants were butchered by the Roman Catholics.
He sent a large sum of money, which he had raised

—

—

—

by

his arbitrary taxes, into

Germany,

to raise foreion

order to force more arbitrary taxes upon
troops,
He not only by a long series of actions^
subjects.
his
terms, asserted an absolute unconplain
also
in
but
saying even in one of his speeches
troulable power
to parliament, that as it was blasphemy to dispute
in

—

;

what God might do ; so it was sedition in subjects to
dispute what the king might do.
Towards the end
of his tyr-anny,he came to the House of Commons with
an armed force,t and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a

—

—

prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after
levied against his own dutiful subjects ; whom he was

bound by all the laws of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend and cherish
with a paternal affection
I have only time
to hint
at these facts in a general way, all which, and many
more of the same tenoi-, may be proved by good authorities
So that the //^wy-ahye language which St.
John uses, concerning the just and beneficent deeds of
I

—

:

our blessed Saviour, may be applied to the unrighteous and execrable deeds of this prince, viz.
j]nd

many other things which king Charles did
which, if they should be written every one, I suppose
that even the world itself, could not contain the books that

\there are also
.the

+ Historians are not agreed, what number of soldiers attended him in
this
monstrous invasion of the privi!e(%es of pariiaraent— Some say
300, some
;400: And tL^ author of Thehiftlon/e/th^kivgiofacollmd, says SOO.

—

;

40

Now

was on account
assuming a power above the

should be written.^
Charleses tlius

it

king

of"

laws,' in

contradiction to iiis coronation-oatb, and governing the greatest part of his time, in the most arbiit was upon this account,
trary oppressive nlanner
that tliat resistance was made to him, which, at length,
issued in the loss of his crown, and o( that head which
direct

;

was unworthy

to

wear

it.

But by Avhom was this resistance made ? Not by a
not
not by a small seditious ^an't/;
private j/M?i;o;
bv
few desparadoes, who, to mend their forrunes,
and
would embroil the state ; but by the
of England.
It was they that almost
unanimously opposed the king's measures for overturn-

—

—

?i.

—

LORDS

COMMONS

ing the constitution, and changing that free and happy
It
government into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
was they, that when the king was about levying forces
against his subjects, in order to make hiaiseif absolute,

commissioned officers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he was made
This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
properly speaking, the parliament, but the array,
And it ought to
which put him to death afterwards.
be freely acknowledged, that most of their proceedand parino-s, in order to get this matter effected,
ticularly the court by which the king was at last tried
and condemned, was little better than a mere mocke:

ry of justice.

The

next question which naturally arises, is, vvhether this resistance which was made to the king by the
Parliament, was properly rebellion, or not ? The anbut a most
swer to which is plain, that it was not
of the
made
defence
in
righteous and glorious stand,
unnatpeople,
against
the
natural and legal tights of the
of
arbitrary
power.
ural and illegal encroachments
Nor was this a rash and too sudden opposition. The
nation had been patient under the oppsessions of the
for a course of many
Of own, even to lo?ig suffering
;

—

*Johhxsi. 25.
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and there was no rational liope of redress in
;
Resi.stance Avas absolutelj ncce?:sar j,
any otlier waj.
in order to preserve the nation tVom slavery, mi?erv
and ruin. And whoso proper to make this resistance,
as the Lords and Commons
the whole representative,
body of the people
guardians of ihe public welfaie;
and each of which, was, in point of legislation, vested
with an eqiial, co-ordinate power, with that of the
crown ?* Here were tivo branches of the legislature
against one ;
two of which, had law and equity, and
the constitution on their side, against one which was
impiously attempting to overturn law and equity, and
and to exercise a wanton lithe constitution
centious sovereignty over the properties, consciences and lives of all the people
Such a sovercigfity

•years

—

;

;

—

—

—

;

:

as

some inconsiderately ascribe

—

—

to the

Supreme Gov-

ernor of tlie world.
1 say, inconsiderately
because
God himself does not govern in an absolutely arbitrary
and despotic manner.
The power of this Almighty
King (I speak it not without caution and reverence ;
;

*

The English constitution is originally and essentially free. The characwhich J. Cu'sar and Tacitus both <;ive of the ancient Britains so long pj;;o,
is. That they were e\{renie]y jealous of their liberties, as well as a people of a
martial spirit.
Nor liave there been wantinvc frequent instance? and ])roofs of
tlie same glorious spirit (in botli respects) remaining in their posterity ever since,
-^in the struggles they have made for liberty, both against foreign and domestic
tyrants.
Their kings hold their title (o (he throne, solely by grant of parliament i. e. in other words, by the voluntary consent of the people. And,
agreeably hereto, the prerogative and right* of tiie crown are stated, defined
and limited by law ; and that as truly and strictly as the rights of any inferior
otfioerin the state
or indeed, of any private subject.
And it is only in this
respect, that it can be said, thai " Ih*' king can do wrong."
Being restrained
by the law, he cannot, while ho confines himself within those just limits which
the law prescribes to him as the measure of his authority, injure and oppress the
subject.
The king, in his coronation oath, swears to exercise on]y such a
power as the constitution gives him And the subject, in the oath of allegiance,
swears only to obey him in the exercise of such a power.
The king is
much
bound by liis oaih, not to infringe the legal rights of the people, as the people
bound
to
yield
whence
it
follows,
tliat
are
subjection to him. From
as soon as
the prince sets himseli'up above law, he loses tlie king in the tyrant
he docs
intents
out
ail
and
puiposes,
nuking
acting
of,
and
beyond,
to
himself, by
that
And in such cases, he
sphere which the constitution allows him to move in.
lias no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior ofliccr who acts beyond his*
comniisKion.
"I'lie subjects' obligation to aile?inace (haj ceases of course
and
to resist him, is no more redeUion, than to resist any foreign invader,
'i'here h
an essential diflercnce betwixt ^'•oiemnicn/ and litranny ; at least under such
a constitution a? the English. The I'lrmer consists in ruling according to law
and equity ; the latter in ruling contrary to law and equity. So als(., tliere ia
ter

—

;

;

—

:

a.-^

:

:

an CBsential diflerencc betwixt rciisting u tyrant,

aud

rebellien

;

tlie

former

is

—
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the power of this Almighty King) is limited by law
not indeed, by acts of Failiament, but by tlie eternal
and the everlasting
laws of truth, wisdom and equity
that
tables
cannot be repealed^
reason
right
tables of
But
like
those
of Moses.
broken
and
down
or thrown
these,
much
above
all
as
himself
up
sat
Charles
king
as he did above the written laws of the realm ; and
made mere humor and caprice, Avhich are no rule at
and measure of his administration.
all, the onlv rule
perfectly ridiculous to call resisnot
And now, is it
tyrant,
by the name o( rebellion ? ihf.
tance to such a
parliament, whicii
that
?
Even
grand rebellion
throne,and which rui
to
the
Charles
11.
brought king
one
of
their
reproved
own memlovally mad, severely
proceedings
that
parliaof
bers for condemning the
against
the
up
arms
former
king.
ment which first took
principles
that
the
proceedings
of
And upon the same
this parliament may be censured as wicked and rethe proceedings of those, who since opposed
bellious
king James II. and brought the Prince of Orange to
;

;

;

—

—

—

;

the throne,

may be censured

The cases are
also.
men may think, it is to

wicked and rebellious
But whatever some
be hoped that for their own
as

parallel.

—

REVO-

sakes, they will not dare to speak against the
LUTION^ upon the justice and legality of which, de-

pends

(in part) his present

MAJESTY'S

right to the

throne.
It be said, that although the parliament Avhich
opposed king Charhs'^s measures, and at length
took up arms against him, were not guilty of rebellion;
yet certainly those persons w^ere, Avho condemned,
even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, unkinged himself long before, and
had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people.
So that those who put him to death, were, at most^
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough,

If

first

;

; (he latter consists in resisting a prince whose
and legal and this is what demonstiates it a crime.
Nou' it is evident, that king Charles''s government was illegal, and very oppressive, through the greatest part of his reign
And, therefore, to resist liino,
was no more rebellion, than to oppose any foreign invader, or any other do-

a just aud reasonable self-Hcfence
aclministrution

is

jiist

;

:

mestic oppresssor.
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they were really ^ul!ty e( ihat ; (which is at least
Cromwell, and those who were principally concerned in the (^nominal J kin2:'s death, might
prssibly have been very wicked and designing men.
Nor shall I say any thing in vindication of the reigning hypocrisy ot' those times, or of CromwcWs maleadministration during the interregnum : (for it is truths
But still it
and not a party, that I am speaking for.)
said,
his
adherents
were
may be
that Cromwell and
not, properly speaking, guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
Much less, are the
their king ;
but a lawless tyrant.
Avhole body of the nation at that time to be charged
for it was no nationwith rebellion on that account
And
it was not done by 3. free parliament.
al act ;
much less still, is the nation at present, to be charged
with the great sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
did, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.
it'

disputable.)

—

;

But how came the anniversary of king Ckarlcs^f
death, to be solemnized as a day of fasting and humiliation ? The true answer in brief, to which enquiry, is,
that this fast was instituted by way of court and com-'
pliment to king Charles II. upon the restoraiion.
All
were desirous of making tlieir court to him ; of ingratiating themselves ; and of making him forget
w'lat had been done in opposition to his father^ so as
not to revenge it.
To effect this, they ran into the
most extravagant professions of affection and loyalty
to hun, insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
mad and hair brained loyalty which they professed.
And amongst other strange things, which his first parliament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father was beheaded) to be kept
as a day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgements of heaven for the rebellion which the nation
had been guilty of, in that which was no national thing
and which was not rebellion in them that did it. Thus

—

;

they soothed and flattered their new kin<r, at the expence of their liberties
And were ready to yield up
freely to Charles II. all that enormous power, which
:

—
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they had justly resisted Charles

lor usurpiijo- to him-

1,

self.

Th£

last

query meutioned, was,

Why

those of the

episcopal clergy \vljo are very high in the principles of
ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak of this unhap-

py prince as n great Saint and a. Martyr? This, we
is what they constantly do, especially upon the

liDovv,

30th of January ; a day sacred to the extolling of him,
and to the reproaching of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on this day,
proceedcth blessing and cursing ;'\ therewith bless they
their God, even Charles, and therewith curse they the dissenters x4.nd their tongue can no
tmruly evil, full of deadly poison.
:

man tame

;

it

is

an

King Charles is, upon this solemnity, frequently compared to our Lord Jesus Christ, both in respect of the holiness of his life,
and the greatness and injustice of his sufferings ; and
it is a wonder they do not add something concerning

—

the merits of his death also i3ut blessed saint and royal martyr, are as humble titles as any that are thought
worthy of him.

Now this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange phenomenon. For king Cliarles was really a man black Avith guilt and laden with imquily,\\ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant ; and it Avas the oppression and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his untimely and violent end at last.
Now what of saintship or
What of saintship
is there in all this
encouraging people to profane the Lord^s
Day ? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury ?
What of saintship in repeated robberies and depredations
What of saintship in throwing real saints,
martyrdom
js

there

!

in

.'*

patriots, into goals ? What of saintship in
and proudoverturning an excellent civil constitution
What
ly grasping at an illegal and monstrous power
of saintship in the murder of thousands of innocent
people and involving a nation in all the calamities of
a civil war? And what of martyrdom is there, in a
man's bringing an immature and violent death upon

and glorious

:

—

,''

;

tJara, iii.y,9, le,

||Isai,i.

4.

—
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by being wicked overmuch ?* Is there any such
As being a follower
As being his disciwithout learning of him to be just and beneficent?

himself,

thing as grace, without goodness ?
of Christ, without following him ?
ple,

Or, as saintship without

sanctity?! If not,

I

fear

it

be hard to prove this man a saint. And verily,
would be apt to suspect that that church must be but
poorly stocked with saints and martyrs, which is forced
to adopt such enormous suniers into her callendar, in
order to swell the number.
will

But to unravel this mystery of (jionsense as well as
of) iniquity, which has already worked for a lon^x time
amongst us ;^ or, at least, to give the most probable solution of it; it is to be remembered, that king Charles,
this burlesque upon saintship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
so true a friend to her, that he was very well affected
towards the Roman Catholics ; and would, probably,
have been very unwilling to unite Lambeth and Rome.
This appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true mother of harlots ;|| which he did with a dispensation from the Pope, that supreme BISHOP; to whom
when he wrote, he gave the title of
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigotted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy, of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
his life.
It was, in part, owing to this, that he (probably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in Ireland ; that he assisted in extirpating the French prot-

MOST HOLY

*Ecles. vii. 17.

any wonder that even persons who do not walk after their own lusls^shouid
scoff ai suck saints as this, both in the first and in the last days^ even from everlasting to everlasting ? 2 Pet. iii.3, 4.
Bnt perhaps it will be said, tliat these,
things are MYSTERIES, which (although very tnie in tbcmsehes) lay-understandings cannot comprehend: Or, indeed, any other persons amongst iis, betls it

sides

those

who

have taken a

being

INWARDLY MOVED BY THE HOLY GHOST,

the Atlantic to obtain episcopal ordination and the indelible character.
However, if the^e consecrated gentlemen do not quite despair of us, it is hoped that,ia the abundance of their charity,they will end'javor to
tllucidate ihese daric points; and, at the same time, explain the creed of caotlier of their eminent saints, which we aro told, that unless we believe failhful/y, (i. e. belieiingly) we cannot be saved : whicii creed, (or rather riddle) nolwilhstanding all the labors oi' t]iejjious
Sindnielaphyisical Ur. IVaierlandy
remains somewhat (cnigraalical, still.
trip across

—

t2Thess.

ij.

7.

|1

Rev.

xvTi. 5.
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; that he all along encouraged PaelTected chrgymcn, in preference to
popisbiy
and
jrists,
that he upheld that monster of
and
persons,
other
all
wickedness, ARCHBISHOP LAUD, and the bishops
of his stamp, in all their church-tyranny and diabolicIn return to his kindness and indulgence,
al cruelties.
they caused many of the pulpits
respects,
which
in
throughout the nafion, to ring with the divine absolute,^
indefeasible riglit of kings with the praises of Charles
and his reign; and with the damnable sin of resisting
So
the Lord's anoinled, let him do what he would.
preached
commonly
was
Charles,
but
Christ,
that not
In flain English, there seems to have
to the people.
bargain struck up betwixt the sceptre
impious
been an
enslaving both the bodies and souls
for
surplice,
and the
appeared to be willing that the
king
The
of men.
they would, set up a monwhat
do
should
clers:y
of Rome,— a monstrous inthat
like
strous hierarchy
or any thing
or Portugal,
Spain
of
that
quisition like
could
malice,
devil's
the
pride,and
own
their
else which
the
clergy
that
cdways,
Provided
to:
prompt them
would be tools to the crown ; that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
that tliey had a commission from
breakins: God's law
and lives of their subjects
estates
the
heaven ^o seize
v*^as
a damnable sin to resist
it
that
at pleasure ; and
things as deserved
such
did
they
them, even when
appears
to be the true
This
more than damnation.

estants at Rocheile

;

—

—

—

;

—

key

for explaining the mysterious doctrine

of king

He was a saint,
Charles's saintship and martyrdom.
but a good
good
man,
a
life,
his
not because he was in
but
holiness,
lover
of
a
was
he
chirchman ; not because
Christ,
to
friend
a
he
was
because
the hierarchy ; not.
And he was a martyr in his death,
but the Craft.
of
not because he bravely suffered death in the cause
enemy
an
died
he
because
but
truth and righteousness,
not beto liberty and the rights of conscience ; i. e.
For
dissenters.
but
to
sin,
cause he died an enemy
and
clergymen,
bigotted
these reasons it is that all
in
samt
a
as
man
this
paint
friends to church-power,
sinner;
royal
such
a
mighty^
life, though he was such a

;
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and as a martyr

in his

death, though he

fell

a sacrifice

own ambition, avaiice,and unbounded lust oi
And from prostituting theii' praise upon king

only to his

power.

him that incense which is not his
them to make a transition to the
thev commonly do) and to load them

Charles^ and offering

due,

natural for

it is

dissenters (as

with that reproach which they do not deserve; they
being generally professed enemies both to civil and

WE

are commonly charged
tyranny.
(upon the Thirtieth of January) with the guilt of putting the king to death, under a notion that it was our
arid so we arc represented in
ancestors that did it

ecclesiastical

;

the blackest colours, not only as scismatics, but also
And these
as traitors and rebels, and all that is bad.
lofty gentlemen usually rail upon this head, in such a
manner as plainly shows, that they are either grossly
ignorant of the history of those times which they
speak of or, which is worse, that they are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.
But every petty priest, with a roll and ixgoum, thinks
he must do something in imitation of his betters, in
hnv?2, and show himself a true so?i of the church
And
;

—

:

through a foolish ambition, to appear considerathey only render themselves contemptible.

thus,
ble,

But suppose our fore-fathers did kill their mock
Saint and Martyr, a century ago, what is that to us
now ? If I mistake not, these gentlemen generally
preach down the doctrine of the imputation of Adam\
as absurd and unreasonable, notwithstanding they have solemnly subscribed what is
equivalent to it in their own articles of religion.
And
therefore, one would hardly expect that they would
lay the guilt of the kings death upon us, although our
But this
fore-fdthers had been the only authors of it.
conduct is much more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
their own.
However, bigotry is sufficient to account
for this, and many other phenomena, which cannot be
accounted for in any other way.
sin to his posterity/,

—

Although the observation
t^

have been

Q>i i\\\%

anniversary ^eexiv&

(at least) superstitious in

its

original

—
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antl

although

it is

often abused to very bad purposes
clergy, as they serve themselves

by the established

to perpetuate strife, a party spirit,

and divisions
church yet it is to be hoped that one
good end will be answered by it, quite contrary to
It is to be hoped, that it will prove
their intention
a standing tnemento^ that Britons will not be slaves ;
and a warning to all corrupt councellors and ministers-,
not to go too far in. advising to arbitrary, despotic
measures
of

it,

in the christian

;

:

To

let us all learn to ha free, and to be
us not profess ourselves vessels to the law-

conclude

Let

hyal.

:

less pleasure of any

man on

earth.

But let us remember

be triour happiness to live under the government of a Prince^ who is satisfied with ruling according
enjoy under
to laAV as every other^ooc? prince will.
his administration all the liberty that is proper and expedient for us. It becomes us, therefore, to be contentLet us prize our freedom ;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
at the

same timc,government

fled with. It

is

«ccrec?,and not to

is

We

but not use our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness *
There are men who strike at liberty under the term
There are others who aim at popularilicentiousness.

Be aware of both.
is
There
at
present amongst
dangerous.
are
jExifr^w2^5
the
latter,
than of the
danger
of
more
perhaps,
us,
would
exhort
you to pay
reason
I
Vv^hich
For
former.
all due Regard to the government over us; to the
KING and all in authority ; and to lead a quiet and peaceAnd while I am speaking of loyalty to our
able life.'\
earthly Prince., suffer me to put you in mind to be
of the universe.
loyal also to the supreme
To
decree
pri?ices
and
reign,
justice.X
kings
whom
by
which king eternal, immortal, invisible, even to the
WISE GOD,|| be all honor and praise, DOMINION and thanksgiving, through JESUS CHRIST
ty under the disguise oi patriotism.

RULER

ONLY
our

AMEN.

LORD.
^GEORGE
*Pet,

ii.

IB,

the Second.

11 Tim.

ii.

2.

IPrOv,

viii,

lb.

H

Tim,

i.

17.

:

DISCOURSE,
CONCERNING
UNLIMITED SUBMISSION
AND

NON-RESISTANCE
TO

THK

WITH SOME RBFLECTIOJiS OW THE ISESISTAWCE MA01S TO

King

CHARLES

I_.^P^^3

ANNIVERSARY OF HIS DEATH
in

rj,

which the Mysterious Doctrine of that Prince's Sainfehip and MartynVom
is

unritldled

:

fbe substance of which, was delivered in a Sermon preached in the
Meeting Ilouse^ in JSoston, on the Lord's Day after the 30th of
January, 1749-^50.

KUBLiaHEO AT THK HBaUEST OP THE HEARERS,

BY JONATHAN MAYHEW,

A. M.

Pastor of the West Church in Boston.
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PREFACE.
THE ensuing discourse is the last
«u

tlie

all

prejudices of this sort, I beg it

of three up-

subject, with some little alterations and
additions.
It is hoped that but few will think the
subject of it, an improper one to be discoursed on
in the pulpit, under a notion that this is preaching
politics, instead of CHRIST.
HoAvever, to remove

same

ed, that **all scripture
for reproof, for

—

is

maybe reme.nber-

profitable for doctrine,
for instruction in

CORRECTION,

righteousness."*
Whj, then, should not those
parts of scripture which relate to civil government,
be examined and explained from the desk, as well
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
«hristian duty and if so, why shoxild not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle with
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
holy apostles. They write upon it in their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed either criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the near approach of the thirtieth of January , that turned my thoughts to this subject on
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance, is often warmly asserted ;
and the dissenters from the established church, represented not only as schismaties,(with moro of triumph
:

:

:

than of truth, and of cholejp than Christianity) but also as persona of seditious, traitorous and rebellious
principles
G OD be thanked, one may, in any part
of the British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to those in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
in danger either of the Bastile or the Inquisition
Though there will always be some interested politi-

—

—

cs Pet.

iri.ie.

&

Ti
oians, eoiUiaetCil bigots, and hypocritical zealots for
a party, to take offence at such freedoms. Their

—A

censure is praise their praise is infamy
spirit
of domination is ahvays to he guarded against, both
in church and state, even in times of the greatest
security ; such as the present is amongst US ; at
least as to the latter."
Those nations who are now
groaning under tlic iron sceptre of tyranny, Were
once free.
So they might probably have remained, by a seasonable caution against despotic measures.
Civil tyranny is usually small in its beginning,
like *<the drop of a bucket,"* till at length, like a
mighty torrent, or the raging waves of the sea, it
bears down all before it, and deluges whole countries
and empires. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical t^Tanny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, *'it exalts itself above
all that is called GOD, "and that is Avorshipped."f
People have no security against being unmercifully
priest-riddeUf but by keeping all imperious BISHOPS and other
who love to "lord
it OA er God's heritage," from getting their jfoot into
the f>tirrup at all. Let them be once fairly mounted, and their " beasts, the laity,":!^ may prance and
Jloiince about to no purpose and they will at length,
be so jaded and hack'^d by these reverend jockies,
that they will not even have spirits enough to complain, that their hacks are galled ; or, like Balaam'
ass, to "rebuke the madness of the prophet. "§
"The mystery of iniquity began to Avork"*!! even
in the days of some of the apostles. But the kingdom of Anti-clirist w as then in one respect, like the
kingdom of heaven, however different in all others.
It was "as a grain of mustard-seed."*
This grain
w as sown in Itahj, that fruitful field and though it
were *'thc least of all seeds," it soon became a
mighty tree. It has, long since, overspread and
darkened the greatest part of Christeudomf so that
we may apply to it, what is said of the tree which
Jfehucliadnezi'zar saw in his vision
"The height
tlicreof reacheth unto heaven, and the sight thereof, to the end of all the earth— And
BEASTS
:

—

CLERGYMEN

:

:

—

THE

OF THE FIELD have shadow under it."
*Isa, xi.

t2 Thes.

l.-J.

iMr. Lcshc.

i'2

ii.

Pet. iL 16.

Tyran-

4.

T2 Thes.

h. 7.

*Matt.sy;

til.

By brings ignoranee lind himtalitif along with it. It
men from their just rank, into the class of
It suppresseg arts.
It damps their spirits.
brutes.
degrades

It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosity in the breasts of those who are enslaved by
it.
It makes waturaily strong and great minds, feeble and little ; and triumphs over the ruins of virtue

This is true of tyranny in every
shape. Tliere can be nothing great and good, where
For which reason it becomes
its influence reaches.
every friend to truth and human kind, every lover
of God and the christian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It was a desire to
contribute a mite towards carrying on a war against
this common enemy, that produced the following
discourse. And if it serve in any measure, to keep
up a spirit of civil and religious liberty amongst us,
my end is answered. There are virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed :
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects ;

and humanity.

—

and

all

such ought to he despised.

To virtue only and herfriends, a friend ;
The world beside may murmur or commend.

**

Knoiv,

all the distant din

Moils o^er

my grotto, and

that world can keep.
hut sooths

my sleep.^^
Pope,

JOiNATHAN MAYHEW.

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBMISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
Rom.

xiii. 1, 8.

Let every soul he subject unto the higher powers. For
no power but of Godj the powers that be, are or^
dained of God.
2. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the
erdinanoe of God; and they that resist, shall receive to
themselves damnation.
3. For rulers are not a terror to good works, hut to the
evil.
Wilt thou then not be afraid ^the power ? Do that
which is good, and thou shall have praise of the same:
1.

there is

For he is the minister of God to thee for good. But
thou do that which is evil, be afraid ;for he beareth not
)thc sword in vain : For he is the-minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.
4.

if

5. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only
wrath, but also for conscience sake.

for

6. For, for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are
God^s ministers, attending continually upon this very thing.
7.

Mender therefore

itribute is

honor

ULT

is

to

to

due; custom, to
whom honor.

all their

evident thai the affair of

properly

fall

dues

:

tribute to

whom custom ;fear,

civil

to

whom

xvkomfcar ;

government may

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

it

religious consideration?
relates to the general nature

and end of magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private charac|ter, ought to yield to those who are vested with au^thority.
This must be allowed by all who acknowledge the divine original of christanity.
For although
there be a sense, aud a very plain and Important sense.

in

which Christ's kingdom

is not

of

this loorld ;* his

iii^

spired apostles have, nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers,
and the duty of subjects, together with the reason and

And from hence it follows,
proper for all who acknowledge the authority of Jesus Christ, and the inspiration of his apostles^
to endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of christian magistrates to inform them"
obligation of that duty.

that

it is

it is which their religion teaches concernAnd it'is
nature and design of their office.
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the high powers.
It is for these reasons that 1 have attempted to examine into the scripture account of this matter, in order
to lay it before you with the same /reerfom which I
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity ; not doubting but you will judge
upon every thing offered to your consideration, with
the same spirit o^fieedom and liberty with which it is

selves

what

ing the

spoken.

The

passage read, is the most full and express of
the New Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground upon it, what I had to propose to you with reference to
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon an
ion which is due to him.
explanation of the several parts of this passage, it will
be proper to observe one thing which may serve as a
key to the whole of it.

any

in
:

It is to be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those at jRom6',toAvhomSt. Paulls here writing,

who seditiously disclaimed
*Jolin, xviii. 3S.

all

subjection to

civil

author?

—

—
9

to pay taxes, and the duties laid upon
and merchandize
and who scrupled not
to speak of their rulers, without any due regard to their
Some of these turbulent chrisoffice and character.
tians were converts from Judaism, and others from Paganism. The Jeivs in general had lona^ before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that being the pecuiiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdlctlctn of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it was, that some of them,
ity

;

ref'uslng

their traffic

;

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
to him with that question- Is it laivful to give tribute
unto Caeser, or not ?* And this notion many of them retained after they were proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty which the gospel promised ; and thought that by virtue of their subjection
to Christ, the only King and Head of his church, they
were wholly freed from subjection to any other prince ;
as though Christ's kingdoin had been of this loorld, in
such a sense as to interfere with the civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjection to the civil powers in being, where they respectively lived, there is mention made in several places in
the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,
them that despise
characterizes them in this manner
government presumptuous are they, self-willed ; they are
not afraid to speak evil ofdignities.'\ Now it is with reference to these doating christians, that the apostle
speaks in the passage before us. And I shall now
give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character of the persons for whom it is designed, that
so, as I go along, you may see how just and natural

—

—

* Matth.xxii.

17.

t2 P«t.

ii.

10.

—
10
address

this

is

and

;

ees of those against

The
irnto the

GOD

how well suited

whom

it is

to the

circumstan^

levelled.

apostle begins thus-Lc^ every soul^ he subject
higher powers :']' for there is no poiver'\. but of

the powers that be^ are ordained of GOD\\ ven
" \V hereas some professed Christians vainly
imagine, that they are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to honor their rulers, and to pay taxes
which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but also tends to fix a lasting reproach upon the christian name and profession.
I now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to those who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what IS derived from God, as it is only by his permission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
although
rifiaj add, that all civil magistrates, as such,
they may be heathens^ are appointed and ordained of
God. For it is certainly God's will, that so useful an
institution as that of magistracy, should take place in
The aposthe world, for the good of civil society."
Whosoever, therefore.^ resisteth thepoicer,
tle proceeds
:

1. q. d.

;

*Etcry

sold.

This

is

an hehmism, which

signifies tixry

man

;

so that the

apostle does not exempt ihe ders:y : such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miraculous powers which subsisted in the cluirch at
And by his using the Hebrezv idiom, it seems that he had the Jewish
that day.

converts principally in his eye.

iTht Higher Foveas:
term extends

more

to all eivil rulers in

literally,

the

over-ruling

jwuers

:

which

common.

strength and brutal force.,
:{:By yotcer^ the apostle intends not lawless
without regulation or j)ro[)er direction ; but just authority ; for so the word
There may be potvcr where there is no authorihere used properly signifies.
No man has any authority t6 do what is Avrong and injurious, though he
ty.
may have power to do it.
iT/te pou-er^ that be : Those persons who are in fact vested with authority ;

who

And who

those are, the apostle leaves chrisbut whoever they are, they are to be obeyed.
\[Ordained of Gnd : As it is not without God's providence and permission,
that any are clothed with authority; and as it is agreeable to the positive will
and purpose of God, that there should be some persons vested with authority

those

are in possession.

tians to determine for themselves

;

good of society
not that any rulers have their commission immediIf any assert, that kings,
ately from God, the supreme Lord of the Universe.
or any other rulers, are ordained of God iu the latter sense, it is inctimbent
upon them to show the commission which they speak of, under the broad seal
of heaven.
And when they do this, Ihey will no doubt, be relieved.
for the

:

—

—
li

rcsisteth the ordinance

of God ; and

they that resist shall

damnation, ver. 2. q. d.
"Think
not, therefore, that ye are guiltless of any crime or sin
against God, when ye factiously disobey and resist
the civil authority.
For magistracy and government
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment
of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
ordinance of God himself
And they who thus resist,
will accordmgly be punished by God for this sm in
common with others." 1'he apostle goes on For
riders are not a terror to good works, but to the evil*
Wilt thoic then, not be afraid of the power ? Do that
which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same :
For he is the minister of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magistracy is the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
him in opposing it,) consider that even pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, enemies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of
men, but only to die injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magisciety.
tracy, when ye see the good end and intention of it ?
How can ye be so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
duty as members of society; and this will gain you
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
For while
receive to themselves

:

you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power."
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid, for he beareth not the sword in vain.
For he is the minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath
;

*For riders are not a terror to good loorks^ but to the evil. It cannot be supposed that the apostle (]esigns here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to give
the true character of JVcto, or any other civil powers tJicn in being, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
not to the good.
For such a character did not belong to tbem ; and the
apostle was no sycophant, or parasite of power, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tells whul riijen vFould be, provided they
acted np to (heir character and office,

—

—
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upon him that doeth evil* ver. 4. latter part, q. d.
"But upon the other hand, if ye refuse to do your duty
as meiubery of society
if ye refuse to bear your part
in the support of government
if ye are disorderly, and
do things which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ye have reason to be afraid. For it is not in vain that
;

;

power of inflicting punishtheir office, not only the ministo those that do well, but also
his ministers to revenge, to discountenance and punish
rulers are vested with the

ment.
ters of

They are, by
God for good

those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors."
apostle proceeds
Wherefore ye must needs be sub-

The

ject not only

for

ivrath, but also

for conscience sake, ver.
is the ordinance
and since rulers are, by their office, benefacof God
tors to society, by discouraging w hat is bad, and encouraging what is good, and so preserving peace and
order amongst men it is evident that ye ought to pay
a willing subjection to tliem; not to obey merely for
fear of exposing yourselves to their Avrath and displeasure, but also in point of reason, duty and conYe are under an indispensable obligation, as
science.
"'Since therefore, magistracy

5. q. d.

;

;

christians, to

honor their

office,

and

to

submit to them

the execution of it."
The apostle goes on for,
for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are God''s
ministers, attending continually upon this very thirnr^ ver.
in

*It is manifest that when the apostle speaks of it, as the office of civil rnlers,
to encQurage what is good, and to punish what is evil, he speaks only of cuiil
They are to consult the good of society as such ; not to dicgood, and evil.
religious concerns ; not to make lav.s for the governraent of men's
conscif nces ; and to inflict civil penalties for religious crimes.
It is sufficient
to overthrow the doctrine of the authority of (he civil magistrate, in affairs of
a spiritual nature, (so f?ir as it is built upon nny thing which is ht^re said by
SI. Paul, or upon any thing else in the New-Testament) only to observe, that
all the magistrates then in the world, were heathen, implacable enemies to Christianity : so that to give them authority in religious matters, would have been,
in effect, to give them authority to extirpate the christian religion, and to esAnd can any one reasonatablish the idolatries and superstitions of paganism.
bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of rulers,
beyond concerns merely civil and political, to the overthrowing of that religion which he himself was so zealous in propagating ? But it is natural for
tliose whose religion cannot be supported upon the footing of reason and
argument, to have recourse to power and force, which wiU serve a bad cause

tate in

as'^vellas

a good one

;

and indeed much

better.
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"And here is a plain reason also why yc should
6. q. d.
paj tribute to them ; for they are God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
they maj indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen ; but that they may execute an office no less laborious than honorable ; and attend continually upon the
This being their business and duty,
public welfare.
that they should be requited for
it is but reasonable,
their care and diligence in performing it ; and enabled,
by taxes levied upon the subject, effectually to prosecute the great end of tfieir institution, the good of society." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues; tribute,* to whom
tribute is due; custom* to whom custom ; fear, to whom
"Let it not,
fear ; honor, to whom honor, ver. 7. q. d.
therefore, be said of any of you hereafter, that you contemn government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
of the christian religion.
Neither your being Jews by
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kingdom, gives you any dispensation for making disturbances m the government under which you live.
Aoprove
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
respect of their oflice, justly demand of you.
Render tribute and custom to those of your governors to

whom

tribute and custom belong
And cheerfully honand reverence all who are vested with civil authori-

or
ty,

deserts."

according-^ to their

The
ed,

:

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

concerning the

of subjects,

office

of

and the duty
the following obser-

civil rulers,

may be summed up

in

vations ;f viz,
**Groh'iw observes, that the greek words here used, answer to the iributupt
sni vedigal oiihe Romans ; (he former was the money paid for the soil and
poll;

cerned in that

common

upon some

sorts of merchandize.
And what
be seriously considered i)y all christians conpractice of carrying on an illicil trade and running of

the latter, the duties laid
the apostle here says, deserves to

I'rhe several observations here only mentioned,

two preceding dhcourses npon

thi? sul>jcrt.

were haadled

at large in

:
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That

the end of magistracy

ciety, as suck

That

is

the good of

civil so-

:

as such, are the ordinance and
being by his permission and providence that any bear rule and agreeable to his will,
that there should be some pcrsojis vested with authority in society, for the Avell-being of it
civil rulers,

ministers of

God

;

it

;

That which

is

here said concernina:

civil rulers,

ex-

tends to all of them in common: It relates mdifferently to monarchical, republican and aristocratical government and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society ;
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state
to inferior officers no less than to the
;

;

supreme

That

:

disobedience to

cise of their authority,

heinous offence against

is

civil rulers

in

the due exer-

not merely political sin^ but

God and

religion

:

That

the true ground and reason* of our obligation
is the usefulness of
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human society, and its subserviency to the general welfare
to be subject to the higher powers,

:

*Sorae suppose the apostle in this passage enforces the duty of submission^
with /u'o arguments quite distinct fom each other
one taken from thi* consideration, that rulers arc the ordinance, and the ministers of God, (vtr. 1.
the other, from the benefits that accrue to society from civil'
52, and 4.) and
government, (ver. 3, 4 and 6.) And indeed these may be distinct motives andi
arguments for submission, as they may be separately viewed and contemplated.
Cut when we consider tJiat rulers are not the ordinance and the ministers
of God, but only so for forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and so by being benefactors to society, this makes
these arguments coincide, ynd run up into one at last
at least so far, that the
former of them cannot hold ?;ood for submission, where the latter fails. Put the
supposi ion, that any men bearing the title of a magistrate, should exercist
bis power in such a mr.nner as to have no claim to obedience by virtue of tha
argument which is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy and you equally
take off the force or the other argument also, which is founded upon his being
Ae ordinance and the minister ot God. For he is no longer God's ordinanee
and minister, than he act:; up to his office and character, by exercising hisj
power for the good of society This is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,|
:

:

:

—

the singular number, the true ground and reason^ Sec.
The use and|
propriety of this remark may be more apparent in the pregress of (he argument

in

|

eouccinino,- resistance;

;

1/L

That obedienec

to civil rulers Is here equally requir^
under all forms of government, which answer the
sole end of all government, the good of society and to
every degree of authority in any state, whether sufed

;

preme

or subordinate

(From whence

it

:

follows.

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms 5 and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
And
tle

lastly, that

those

civil rulers to

whom the

enjoins subjection, are the persons in possession

powers

that be

;

those

who

apos;

the

are actually vested with

authority."^

There is one very important and interesting point
which remains to be inquired into; namely, the exHiit
3f that subjection to the higher powers^ which is here
Some have
3njoined as a duty upon all christians.
thought it warrantable and glorious, to disobey the civand, in c^ses of
in certain circumstances
1 powers
rery great and general oppression, when humble remonstrances fail of having any etTect and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign
;

;

himself, in order to redress their grievances
cate their natural

and legal rights

;

;

to vindi-

to break, the

yoke

*This must be Understood wilii this proviso^ tliat they do not gTossIy abuse
power ai\d trust, but exercise it for the good of those that are governed.
Who these persons were, whether JVero, Sec. or not, the apostle does not say
God does not
ijut leaves it to be determined by those to whom he writes.
interpose in a miraculous way, to point out the persons who shall bear rule,
And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
and to whom subjection is due.
of primogeniture, the scriptures are entirely silent, or rather plainly, contradict
and appointed to the royal
it'. Saul being the first king among the Israelites ;
and he was succeeded, or rather
dignity, during his own father's life-time
Now if God has not
superseded by David, the last burn among many brethren
invariably determined this matter, it must, of course, be determined by men.
And if it be determined by to«;i, it .-nust be determined either in the way of
^oTce, or of compact.
And Avh^ch cf these is the most eqnilabk, caa be no
their

:

question.

—

io

and free themselves and posterity from uiand ruin. It is upon this principle
that many royal oppressors have been driven from their
thrones into banishment and many slain by the hands
It was upon this principle that 7arof their subjects.
qiiin was expelled from Rome; and Julius CcBsar, the
conqueror of the world, and the tyrant of his country^
It was upon this princicut off in the senate house.
of tyranny,

glorioLis servitude

;

I, was beheaded before his owii'
It was upon this principle, that
banqueting house.
king James II. was made to fly that country which he

ple, that king Charles

aimed

at enslaving:

And upon

this principle

was that

brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Great-Britain. But, in opposition to this principle, it has often been asserted, that
the scripture in general (and the passage under consideration in particular) makes all resistance to princes a
If they turn tyrants^
crime, In any case whatever.
common
oppressors
of those, whose
become
the
and
regard
ought
to
with
paternal
they
a
affectloHj
welfare
we must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord^s
revolutioa

—

:

anointed

;

lest

we

should Incur the

sin

of

rebellion,

and the punishment of damnation. For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or controlled.
Now whether we are obliged to yield such
or whether disan absolute submission to our prince
obedience and resistance may not be justifiable in some
cases, notwithstanding any thing in the passage before
us, is an Inquiry in which we are all concerned; and
this is the inquiry which is the main design of the
present discourse.
:

Now

there does not seem to be any necessity of
that an absolute, unlimited obedience,

supposing,
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tvhethev active or passive, is here enjoined, merely fox
that the precept is dehvered in absclide
terms, witiiout any exception or intimation expressly
are enjoinedj (ver. 1.) to he subject
mentioned.
to the higher poivers : and (ver. 5.) to be subject for
And because these expressions are
conscience sake.
absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, general)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in

this reason,

We

them, must be absolute and unlimited also: At least
make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases Avhatever, if not active
obedience likcAvise.
Though, by the way, there is
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience and if either of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in the
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument;
because the expressions are equally absolute with reBut that unlimited obedience of any
spect to both.
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoined, appears from
hence, that expressions of the same nature, frequently occur in scripture, upon which it. is confessed on all
hands, that no such absolute and unlimited sense oug;ht
to be put.
For example. Love not the world ; ntither
the things that are in the world; *Lay not up for
^Take therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth;
expressed in
precepts
are
thought for the morrow ;%
but it
terms
unlimited
equally
absolute
and
at least
understood
be
allowed
they
are
to
generally
that
is
some degree
with certain restrictions and limitations
being allowit,
world,
of
the
and
the
things
to
of love
Nor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers in
able.
God, and other dignified clergymen of the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
restrictions in the latter case, how warm soever any
of them may be against restrictions, ard limitations,
in the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
cGclesiastical. It is worth remarking also, that patience
so far forth as to

;

:

;

*

I

John

ii.

t«.

+ M-.Jt, vi.

1

3.

1

Matt,

ri- ?4.'

—

—
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and submission under private injuries, are enjoined in
much more peremptory and absolute terms, than any
that are used with regard to submission to the injusThus, I say unto
tice and oppression of civil rulers.
not
xvhosoever
resist
evil
but
shall smite
;
ye
vou, that
And
thee on the right cheeky turn to hhn the other also.
sus
thee
and
take
away
thy
at
tlte
laWy
any
will
man
if
And xvhosoever shall
coat, let him have thy cloak also.
com'pel thee to go a mile xvith him, go with him twain*
Any man may be deiicd to produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and tame submission to
unjust, tyrannical rulers, as are here used to enforce
But how few are there
submission to private injuries.
that understand those expressions literally ? And the
reason why they do not, is because (with submission
to the quakers) common sense shows that they were
not intended to be so understood.

But

to instance, in

some scripture precepts which

are more directly to the point

in

hand.

—Children are

obey their parents, and servants their
masters, in as absolute and unlimited terms as subjects
Thus
are here commanded to obey their civil rulers.
Children obey your parents in the
this same apostle
Lord ; for this is right. Honor thy faihcr and mother^

commanded

to

—

cojnmandmenf with promise. Servants
them that are your masters, according to the
tvithfear and tremhling^ with singleness of your

'which is tha first
he obedient to
flesh,

Thus also w'ives are commandWives, submit
obedient to their husbands
yourselves unto your own husbands^ as unto the Lord.
For the husband is the head of the wife, even as
heart as unto Christ :\

ed

to

be

CBRIST

IS

TFIE

HEAD OF THE CHURCH—

Therefore, as the church
loives be to their

is subject

own husbands IN

unto Christ, so

let

the

EVERY THING.f

these cases, submission is required in terms (at
least) as absolute and universal, as are ever used with
But who supposes that
respect to rulers and subjects.
that children, serto
teach,
intended
ever
the apostle
In

all

•^Mat. V. 39, 49, 41.

tEph.

vi. I, Sec:

tFph.

v.

22, 23, 24.

—

—
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ail cases whatever, obcj
and husbands respcctlvelj, never
making any opposition to their will, even although they
should require them to break the commandments of
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expresWhy then
sions, however absolute and unlimited.
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the higher powers, merely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terms ? And if this
be a good argument m one case, why is it not in others
also ? If it be said, that resistance and disobedience
to the higher powers, IS here said positively to be a sin,

Ms and

wives,

should, in

[heir parents, masters

the disobedience of children to parents ; servants, to masters ; and wives, to husbands, in other
But the question still remains,
places of scripture.
Avhether in all these cases, there be not some excepIn the three latter, it is allowed there are.
tions.'^
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of ab-

so also

is

no proof, that obedience to civil
or resistance, in all
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty
it worth while
thought
have
I should not
cases, a sin.
had it not
argument,
this
all
of
to take any notice at
for
the
advocates
of
some
by
upon
been much insisted
itis,
in
For
it
non-resistance
and
passive obedience
only
considerable,
rendered
and
trifling;
self, perfectly
solute expressions,

is

;

:

by the

stress that

has been laid upon

it

for w^ant

of better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
it may seem, at lirst view, that an unlnnited sub-

where

Submit yourselves
mission to civil rulers, is enjoined.
to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake.^—-To

—

However, this expression is
every ordinance of man.
no stronger than that before taken notice of, with relaSo let the wives be subject
tion to the duty of wives
to their
?

own husbands— IN

1 Pet, 2. 13.

EVERY THING,

But

—
20
the true solution of this ditficully

(if

it

be one)

Is

this

i

hy every ordinance of man^^- h not meant every command
of the civil magistrate without exception ; but every
order ofTnagistraies appointed by man ;
Avhether superior or inferior : For so the apostle explains himself
in the very next words
JVficther it be to the kins^ as
supreme, or to governors^ as unto them that are sent, (fcc
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such explanation, the reason of the thing itse'lf would have
oblio-ed us to limit the expression [every ordinance of
onan]to such human ordinances and commands,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God,
the supreme lav/giver
or with any other higher, and
antecedent obligations.

—

;

to be observed, in the next place, that as the
of
universal obedience and non-resistance to tli^
duty
higher powerii, cannot be argued from the absolute unlimited expressions which the apostle here uses ; so
neither can it be argued from the scope and drift of
his reasoning, considered with relation to the persons
As was observed above,
he was here opposing.
professed
there were some
christians in the apostolic
ag8,who disclaimed all magistracy and civil authority in

It

is

general, dispising govemmejit and speaking evil of dignities ; some under a notion that Jews ought not to be

under the jurisdiction o{ Gentile rulers and others, that
they were set fj'ce from the temporal powers, bj
Now it is with perons of this licentious opinChrist.
And
ion and character, that the apostle is concerned.
;

was directly to his
they were bound to submit

all

that

This

is

point,

was

to

show

that

to magistracy in general.

a circumstance very material to be taken notice

For
order to ascertain the sense of the apostle.
for
all
it
is
sufficient
to
account
this being considered,
and
the
the
of
subjection,
duty
that he says concerning
the sin of resistance, to the higher poxvers, without
of, in

* Literallj^ etcrij human iraHlution^ or ojipninlment. By v.-Iiich inanner
exprcFsion "the apostle plainl}' intimates, that rultrs derive tlicir aitthori:
ivvnizdialely^ uot from God, but from men.

'

'
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iiaving recourse

to the doctrine of unlimited submis-

obedience, in all cases whatever.
that those in opposition to whom the
apostle wrote, allowed of civil authority in general, and
only asserted that there were some cases in which obesion

and passive

Were

it

known

dience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting- this passage as containing the doctrine of unlimited obedience,
and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
to have been levelled against such as denied that doctrine.
But since it is certain that there were persons
who vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
to suppose, that the apostle designed his discourse

And agreeably to this supposition,
only against them.
we find that he argues the usefulness of civil magisgeneral ; its agreeableness to the will and
purpose of God, who is over all; and so deduces from
But it will
hence, the oblis'ation of submission to it.
in genergovernment
is,
not follow, that because civil
necessary
to
peace
and
and
the
al, a good institution,
therefore
no
society,
there
are
of
human
happiness
resistance
be
into
it
can
in
which
cases
5upposeable
So that the duty of unlimited obedience,
nocent.
or passive, can be argued, neither from
active
whether
here used, nor from the genexpression
of
manner
the
the
pas=agc.
design
of
and
scope
eral
tracy

in

attend to the nature of the argument w^ith
dutj^ of submission
io the higher powers, we shall find it to be such an one,
as concludes not in favour of submision to all Avho bear
the title of rulers, in common ; but only, to those who
actually perform the duty of rulers, by exercising a reasonable and just authority.for the good of human society.
This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon;

And

if

we

which the apostle here enforces the

because the question before us turns very
the truth or falsehood of this position.
then, in general, that the civil rulers

much upon

It is

whom

obvious,

the apostle

—

;

22
and obedience to whom he presses
good rulers^* such as are
in the exercise of their office and power, benefactors
Such they are described to be,throughout
to society.
here speaks

upon

of,

christians as a duty, are

Thus it

they are not a terror
they are God's ministers for good ; revengers to exeute wrath upon him
that doeth evil i and that they attend continually upon
this very thing.
St. Peter gives the same account of
rulers They -dxefor a praise to them that do well, and
the punishment of evil doers. \
It is manifest that this
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name : to such
as govern well, and act agreeably fo their office. And
the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, i&
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character ; and is of no
force at all upon the supposition of the contrary.
If rulers are a terror to good works, and not to the evil
if they are not ministers for good to society, but for evil
and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute
wrath upon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
duty as members of society; and suffer rich and honorable knaves to escape with impunity ; if instead of o?-.
tending continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
destruction of the public welfare
if this be the case,
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes j
*nd who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me illustrate the apostle's argument, by the following similitude : (it is no matter how far it is from
this passage.

togoodworksj but

is

said, that

to the evil ; that

:

;

;

any thing which

has, in fact,

Suppose, then,

it

happened in the world.)
was allowed, in general, that the

* By good

rulers^ are not inten(5ed snch as are good in a moral or religious^
only in a poHlical, sense those who perform their duty so far as their office
Stends ; and so far as civil society, as such, is concerned in their actions.
feut

"frSee

;

the marginal note, page 11. See ako (he marginal note, p. l^i

—

;
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Uergy were an useful order of men that they ought
to be esteemed very highly in lovefor their works'' sake j*
and to be decently supported by those whom they serve,
Suppose
the laborer being xvorthy of his reward:]'
farther, that a number oi Reverend and Right Reverend
Drones^ who worked not ; who preached, perhaps, but
ence a year^ and then, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
the dignity of their
but the divine right of tqthes ;
equity
the
o(Jine cures,
office as ambassadors of Christ,
the excellency of the
?ind a plurality of benefices ;
devotions in that prayer book^ which some of them hired
or some favourite point
chaplains to use for them
supof church tyranny, and antichristian usurpation
pose such men as these, spending their lives in eifeminacy, luxury and idleness; (or when they were not
suppose
idle, doing that which is worse than idleness
such men) should, merely by the merit of ordination
and consecration, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim great
respect and reverence from those whom they civilly
called the beasts of the laiety ;J and demand thousands
per annum, for that good service which they never
perjormed ; and for which, if they had performed it,
this would be much more than a quantum meruit :
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile, and surely it will give no offence) would not every body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly,
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem and
rcAvard, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless they
did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told,
that their title and habit claimed no regard, reverence
or pay, separate from the care and work and various
duties of ihe'w function ? And that while they neglected the latter, the former served only to render them
(the more ridiculous and contemptible? Tha application of this similitude to the case in hand, is very
easy.
If those who bear the title of civil rulers, do
ftot perlbrm the duty of civil rulers, but act directly
;

—

;

—
—

;

;

!

I

\

\

—

—

[

'

'^

I

Thes. T. 13.

t iTina. v. 18.
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counter to the sole end and design of their office;
they injure and oppress their subjects, instead of defending their rights and doing them good
they have
not the least pretence to be honored, obeyed and rewarded, according to the apostle's argument. For his
reasoning, in order to shew the duty of subjection to
the higher powers^ is, as was before observed, built
wholly upon the supposition; that they do, in fcwti P^^^form the. duty of rulers.
;

If

it

be

said, that

the apostle here uses another ar-

gument for submission to the higher powers^ besides
that which is taken from the usefulness of their office

when properly discharged and executi\\e'\Y power is from God; that they
are ordained of God ; and that they are God^s fninisters And if it be said, that this argument for submission to them Avill hold good, although they do not ex
to civil society,

ed; namely, that
:

ercise their

power for the

destruction of

human

viated, in part, before.*

from God

to

do mischief.

and
was ob-

benefit, but for the ruin,

society

;

this objection

Rulers have no authority

They

are not God''s ordi-

nance^ or God''s ministers^ in any other sense than as it
is by his permission and providence, that they are ex-

alted to bear rule; and as magistracy duly exercised,
and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and ex-

ecuting good laAvs,— laws attempered and accommodated to the common welfare of the subjects, must be
supposed to be agreeable to the will of the beneficent
author and supreme Lord of the universe whose kingdom ruleth over all i\ and whose tender mercies are
over all his xvorks-X
It is blasphemy to call tyrants
and oppressors, God''s ministers^ They are more properly the messengers of Sat ATH to buffet us.^
No rulers
are properly God^s ?ni7iisters,hui such as cire J ust,ruling
in the /ear ofGud-\\
When once magistrates act contrary to their office, and the end of their institution;
;

*Scc the margin, page 14, note
-tPsal, GTtr.

19.

«2 Cor.

xii. 7.

*.

iPsal.
11

2 Sam.

ciii.

xxiii. 3.

19.

i

—
or.
JUaJ

wneii thcj rob and ruin the public, instead of being
guardians of its peace and welfare ; they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common
So that whenever that arpirates and highwaymen.
gument for submission fails, which is grounded upon
the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (as it always docs when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other argument, which is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also 5
no person of a civil character being God's minister^ in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authority; and ruling for the good of the subject.

This
soning

in
in

general.
Let us now trace the apostle's reafavor of submission to the higher powers^ a

more particularly and exactly. For by this it will
appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
And, on the other, how weak
in a proper manner
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
common with others of a different character.
little

:

The
soul be

power

God*

upon his subject thus Let every
unto the higher powers ; for there is no
but of God : the powers that be, are ordained of
Here he urges the duty^ of obedience from,
apostle enters

sic^'Ject

of argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, ara the ordinance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
of God, by doing good but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil and such as are not, therefore, God'*s
JVhosoever^ therefore^ r^ministers, but the devil's
sisteth the power resisteth the ordinance of Qod; and

this topic

;

;

!

^

*Ver,

4

1.
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they that resist^ shall receive to themselves chnmatiofh*
Here the apostle argues, that those who resist a reasonable and just authority, which is agreeahic to the
will of God, do really resist the will of God himself;

and will, therefore, be punished bj him. But how
does this prove, that those who resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrary to the will of
God, do therein resist the will and ordinance of God?
Is resisting those who resist God's will, the same thing
with resisting God? Or shall those who do so, reccwe
to themselves damnation ! For rulers are not a terrot
to good xvorks^ but to the evil.
Wilt thou then not be «fraidofthe power? Do that which is good; and tJioii
shah have praise of the same. For lie is the minister
Here the apostle argues
of God to thee for good:]
more explicitly than he had before done, for revereing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
would be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the aood : and so be a
common blcssmg to society. But how is this an argument,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good ; and such as are not a common blessing, but a
common curse, to society But if thou do that which is
evily be afraid: For he is the minister of God, a revenger.,
to execute wrath upon him that doth evil-X
Here
the apostle argues from the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such only) had reason
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it iDeing part of
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
are unrighteous i^ they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration of justice ;
then those who do well, have as much reason to be
there can be no safety
q/raidy as those that do evil
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
unruly and injurious.
So that in this case, the main
!

.

;

:

*Vcr. 2.

tVev. Sd. and part of the 41]k

^Ver. 4th. latter part.

:i7

government will be frustrated. And what
there for submitting to that government,
govern^^ hich does by no means answer the design of
iiicnt ? IVhereforc ye must ne^ds be subject not only for
Here the apostle
wrath, but also far conscience sake*
sub^
of
cheerful
and
conscientious
duly
a
argues the
end
and
civil
government,
the
nature
to
from
mission
as
before
i.
e.
he
laid
it
down,
as
had
of magistracy
suppunish
doers,
and
to
of
was
to
evil
design
it
the
port and encourage such as do well ; and as it must, if
But
so exercised, be agreeable to the will of God.
cheerprove
of
a
the
duty
does
what
he
here
says,
how
ful and conscientious subjection to those who forfeit
the character of rulers ? to those who encourage the
bad, and discourage the good ? The argument here
used no more proves it to be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it does, to resist the devils that he may fiee from
For one is as truly the minister of God as the
us.\
1

of"

(Son

civil
is

For, for this cause pay you tribute also ; for
they are God^s ministers, attending' continually upon this
very thing.X Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
other.

perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument^
conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continuallv endeavoring to ruin the public ? And especially when such payment would facilitate and promote
Render therefore to all their dues ;
this wicked design
tribute, to whom tribute is due ; custom, to whom custom ; fear, to whom fear ; honor, to whom honor. ^ Here
the apostle sums up what he had been saying concernAnd his ar^umertt
ino- the duty of subjects to rulers.
"Since magistrates who execute their ofstands thus
fice well, are common benefactors to society, and may,
in that respect, be properly styled the ministers and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly employed in the service of the public, it becomes you
to pay them trihute and custom ; and to reverencej
!

—

nU:T,

'').

tJam»*siv. 7.

tVer. 6.

llVer, 7.

;

2a
honor, and submit to them in the execution of their
respective oflices."
This is apparently good reasondoes
ing.
But
this argument conclude for the duty of
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of rulers) use all their power to hurt and ipjure the public ?
such as are not God''s ministers, but Satan's ? such as
do not take care of, and attend upon the public interest, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is,
in short, to such as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience ?
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incohei-ent manner
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than
an argument thus framed ? "Rulers are, by their office,
hound to consult the public welfare and the good of
therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,'
society
to honor, and submit to them, even when they destroy
the public welfare,and are a common pest to sociely,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature iand end oi
their office."
:

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's reasoning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such rulers as he
himself describes ; i- e. such as rule for the good of society, which is the only end of their institution.
Com-

mon

tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here laid down by the inspired apostle.
I

NOW add farther,

far from proving

it

that the apostle's argument

to

be the duty of people

is

so

to obey,

and submit

to such rulers as act in contradiction to the
public good,t and so to the design of their office, that
+ This does not intend, their acting so in a/ew parhcular inslanees, which
the best of rulers «ay do Ibfough mistalic, tc. but their acting so habitually ;
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proves the direct contrary.
Yov^ please to observe,
all
civjI
of
government, be the good of
that if the end
the
if
be
thing
this
society
that is pimed at in conand
rulers
civil
if
stituting
the motive and argument
submission
to
government,
for
be taken from the apparent usefulness of civil authority, it follows, that
when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it; if
instead of this good end's being brought about by submis5ion,a contrary end is brought about,and the ruin and
misery of society effected by it; here is a plain and positive reason against submission in all such cases, should
they ever happen. And therefore, in such cases, a
regard to the public welfare, ought to make us Avitlihold from our rulers that obedience and subjectioa
which it would, otherwise, be our duty to render to
them.
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the public welfare, (which is the only argument the apostle
makes use of) it follows, by a parity of reason, that
when he turns tyrant, and makes his subjects his prey
to devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to deit

;

;

defend and cherish, we are bound to throw off
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the aposde's argument
;

this
passage.
Not to discontinue our allegiance, in this case, would be to join with the sovereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
society, the welfare of which, v/e ourselves, as well as
our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and

in

promote, as far as in us lies.
It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince ; but by bis
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good of civil society ; it is plain he implicitly authorises, and even requires us to make resistance, v/henever
this shall

piness.
and

a manner which plainly shows, that they aim
by the ruia of theif subjects.

in

great,

be necessary to the public safety and hapthis easy and familiar

Let me make use of

at

making themselves

—
aimilitudc to

:

il!'u?rtrat& tlie

point in

hand— Supposc

God

requires a family of children, to obey their father
and not to resist him ; and enforces his command with
this argument ; that the superintendence and care- and
authority of a just and kind parent, will contribute to

the happiness of the whole, family so that they ought
to obey him for their own sakes more than for his
J!*uppose this parent at length runs distracted, and attempts, in his mad fit, to cut all his chiidren^s throats
Now, in this case, is not the reason before assigned,
why these children should obey their parent while h(
continued of a sound mind, namely, their common good^
a reason equally conclusive for disobeying and resist;

:

ing him, since he

is

become

delirious,and attempts their

alteration in argument, whether this
parent, properlj speaking, loses his reason, or does,,
while he retains his understanding, that which is as

ruin

?

It

makes no

fatal in its

consequences, as any thing he could do, were

he really deprived of

it.

This similitude needs no

formal application

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty
^f universal obedience and non-resistance to pur king;
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government and even to all the subordinate
powers in any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it foi*
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should b^
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
swer their purpose ; but really overthrows and con*
This matter deserves to be more particularlutes it.
;

:

ly considered.

—The

advocates for unlimited submis*

and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical
government, as distinguished from all other forms
sion

;

and, with reference to submitting to the will of the
king, in distinction from all subordinate officers, act*
ing beyond thcix commission, and the authonty which
they have received from the crown. It is not pre-
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tended that any person besides king?, have a di viaf;
what they please, so tlvdi no one may resist them, without incurrino: the sinilt oi^ iac-tioLissicsp
and rebeUion. if any otlier supreme powers oppresv
the people, it is generally allowed, that the people
biay get redress, by resistance, it^ other methods prove
inelFectual.
And if any officers in a kingly governernment, go beyond the limits of that power whici?.
they have derived from the crown, (the supposed
original source of all power and authority in the slate)
and attempt, illegally, to take away the properiies
and lives of their fellow-subjects, they may be fordbly resisted, at least till application can be made to
the crown.
But as to the sovereign himself, he mav
tiot be resisted in any case ; nor any of his officers,
while they confine themselves within the bounds
which he has prescribed to them. This is, I think,
a true sketch of the principles of those who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance.
JNow there is nothing in scripture which supports this
scheme of political principles. As to the passage under consideration, the apostle here speaks of civil rulcrs m general ; of all persons in common, vested with
•authority for the good of society, without any particular reference to one form of government, more than
to another ; or to the supreme power in any particular state, more than to subordinate powers.
The
apostle does not concern himself with the different
forms of government.! This he supposes left intireright to do

t The essence of government (I mean good g;overnment ; and this is the
only government which the apostle treats of in this passage) consists in the
maJang and execuling of ^ood lazvs laws attempered to the common fel-'city
of the governed.
And if lliis be, in fact, done, it i« evidently, in itself, a thin"
of no conseqnence at all, what the parlicular form of government h ;
whcth•er the legislative and executive pov/er be lodged in one and the tame person

—

—

—

whether in one person, whom we call an absolute mon~v/\\eihtT in n few. so as to constitute an aristocracy ;
whether ia
many^ so as to constitute a rapuUic ; or whether in three co-ordinate branches
in such manner as to inukf> the government partake something of each of these
forms ; and to be, at the same tiine, essentially different from them all.
If the
end b« attained, it is enough.
But uo form of government seems to be so unlikely to acconiptish this enrf, as absolute monarchy
Nor 13 there any one
that has so little preteaee to a ditine original, uflles* it be in tliis sense, that
or in different persons

arch

;

—

;

—

1
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Now 'the cotito human prudence and discretion.
sequence of this is, that unlimited and passive obedience, is no more enjoined in this passage, under mo-

ly

narchical government

or to the supremo power in
than under all other species of" government,
which answer the end of government ; or, to all the
subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the highThose, therefore, who would from
est to the lowest.
this passage infer the fjuilt of resistinof kinsfs, in all
cases whatever, though actmg ever so contrary to
the design of their othce, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
resistance under all other forms of government ; and
o{ resisting any petty officer in the stale thoMgh acting
beyond his commission, in the most arbitrary, illegal
manner possible. The argument holds equally strong
both cases. All civil rulers, as such, arc the ordi'
nance and minsters of God ; and they are all, by the
nature of their office, and m their respective spheres
bound to consult the public welfare.
f»nd stations,
With the same reason therefore, that any deny unlimited and passive obedience to be here enjoined under a republic or aristocrasy, or any other established
form of civil government ; or to subordinate powers,
acting in an illegal and oppressive manner (with the
same reason) others may deny, that such obedience is
enjoined to a king or monarch, or any civil power
For the apostle says nothing that is pecuvt^hatever.
liar to kings ; what he says, extends equally to all
other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordindnCP'
of God ; apd the ministers of God; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
but of God:
apostle expresses it, there is
their DUES ;
And we are required to render, to

nny

;

state,

m

;

NO POWER
ALL

Goi\ first introduced it into, and thereby overturned, the common lyealth of
Israel, as a curse upon that people for their/oZ/;y and wickedness, particularly
(See 1 Sam. viii. chap.) Just so God, bein desiring «nch a government.
fore, sent Quails amongst them, as Aplagne, and a curst, aad not as a blessing.
Numb. chap. xi.

>
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MOUE

than their DUE^. And what these
and to whom they are to be rendered^ the
apostle saycili not ; but leaves to the reason and confind

I

not

\du€$ are,

sciences of

Thus

it

men

to determine.

appettrs, that the

ed upon this passage,
sive obedience, really

m

common argument, ground-

favor of universal and pas-

overthrows itself, by provinfj
proves any thing at all namely, that
no civil officer is, in any case whatever, to bo resisted,
though acting in express contradiction to the design of
his office
which no man, in his senses, ever did, or
can assert.
too

much,

if it

;

;

If

we calmly

consider the nature of the thing

itself,

Hothmg can well be imagined more directly contrary
to

common

sense, than to suppose tha.t millions of peo-

ple should be subjected to the arbitrary,

pleasure of one
periority over

sintrle

them

man

;

(who has

precarious

naturally no su-

of authority) so that their
and
is valuable in life,
even their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
if he happens to be wanton and capricious enough to
demand them. What unprejudiced man can think,
that God made
to be thus subservient to the lawless pleasure and phrenzy of ONE, so that it shall always be a sm to resist him Nothing but the most plain
and express revelation from heaven could make a sober, impartial man believe such a monstrous,unaccountable doctrine, and, indeed, the thing itselt", appears so
shocking so out of all proportion^ that it may be
questioned, whether all the miracles that ever were
wrought, could make it credible,that this doctrine really
came from God. At present, there is not the least
syllable in scripture which gives any countenance to it.
The hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings, and
the doctrine ot nen-resistance, which is built upon the
supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous
and chimerical, as transubstantiation or any of the
estates,

in point

and every thing that

ALL

!

—

;

most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionaries.
These notions are fetched neither from divine rela*
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nor iimuaii reason; and \( they are derived Irom
of those sources, it is not mucli matter from
whence they come^ or whither thetj go. Only it is a pity
that such doctrines should be propagated in society^
to raise factions and rebellions, as we see they have,,
in fnct, been both in the last, and in the present.
tiou,

rieitlfjr

REIGN.
But then, if unlimited submission and passive obedience to the higher powers, m all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, "-How far arc vvc obliged
to submit?
we may innocently disobey and resist iii
some cases, why not in all ? Where shall Ave stop?
\^hat ;s the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution. of civil government
and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarchy and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny."

U

;

After this manner, some men object; and, ii,
deed, this is the most plausible thing that can be said
m favor of such an absolute submission a& they plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
there is very little strength or solidity in it.
For similar dillicnlties may be raised witii respect to almost
every duty of natural and revealed religion.- To instance only in two, both of which are near a kin, and
indeed exactl}- parallel, to the case before us.
It is
unquestionably the duty of children to submit to their
parents and of servants, to their masters.
But no
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, in all siipposeahle cases or universally, a sin
to resist them.
Now does this tend to subvert the
just authority of parents ?..ad masters ? Or to introduce
confusion and anarchy into private families ? No. How
then does the same principle tend to unhinge the government of that larger family, tha body politic ? We
kno'vV, in general, that children and servants are obliged to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certainty, that they are not
obliged tosubtait to them in all things, without excepbut may.in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
tion
innocently, resist them.
These principles are acknovvledged upon all hands, whatever dilliculty there

—

;

;

We

I

;

|

i

i
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iLiay

be

in fixing

Now

the exact limits of submission.

there is at icast a? much difficulty in stating the measure of duty in these two cases, as in the case oi rulSo that this is really no objection,
ers and subjects.
at least no reasonable one, against resistance to ^the
higfit^r powers : Or, if it is one. it will hold equally
against resistance in the otlier cases mentioned,

—

It is

indeed true, that turbulent, vicious-minded men, maytake occasion from this principle, that their rulers
may, in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state; and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinful.
But is it not equally true, that children and servants of turbulent, vicious minds, may take occasion
from this principle, that parents and masters may, in

some cases be lawfully

resisted, to resist

when

resist-

unnecessary, and therefore, criminal ? Is the
principle in either case false in itself, merely because
and applied to legitimate disobeit may be abused
dience and resistance in these instances, to which it
ought not to be applied ? According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the world ;
for there are none but what may be wrested and perverted to serve bad purposes, either through the

ance

is

;

weakness or wickedness of men.t
may very safely a«sert these two things in general, without imdermindOne i-s That no civil rulers are to be obeyed when they enjoin
ing gov eminent
God All such disobedience
thhie;? that are inconsiftent with the commands of
comply with any legal
islawfiil and glorious ; particularly, if persons refuse to
eslabUshinenl of religion, because it is a gross perversion and corruption (as to

tWE

:

:

relii^ion. brought from
doctruie, worship and discipline) of a pure and divine
of tlie ckriitian
to earth by the Son of God, (tlie only King and Head
All comchurch, and propagated through tJie world by his inspired apostles.

heaven

the declared will of the supreme legislator of heaven
lo thera is a duty,
and earth, are null and void And Iherefore disobedience
(Seethe marginal note, page 12.) Another thing that may bf;
not a crime.
is lo be subnulteri
asserted with equal truth and safety, is, that no government
all government— the coniinon
to, at the expence of that which is the sole end of
Because, to submit in this case, if it should evei-.
••cod an<l safety of society.
and above
happen, would evidently "be to set up the means as more valuable,
and conlradiction.
the end : than which there cannot be a greater solecism
The only reason of the institution of civil government, and t lie only rational
If tinnibre, in
'ground of submission to it, is the common safety and utility.
any case, the couunon safety and utility would not be promoUid by submis.>io!i
government, but the ooiitrar.y, there is no ground or motive for obedience

mands running couuterto

:

,

to

and submission, but, for the contrary.
W'hoever considers the nature of civil government, must, indeed, be
that a great degree oimpUcil conjidenu^ must unavoidably be placed

scnsifjie

in those

—
;;

•

;>«

A

People, really oppressed to a great degree

by.,

their sovereign, cannot well

be Insensible vvheii tliey
x\nd such a people (if I may al-

are so oppressed.
lude to an ancient fable J have, like the hesperian IVuIt,
a
tor their protector and <ructrdian : Nor
would they have any reason to mourn, if some HERCULES should appear to dispatch him. For a nation

DRAGON

—

that bear rule

This

implied in (he very notion of authority's being originally a /rwj/, committed by the people, to those who are vested with it, as all just
and righteous authority is ; all besides, is mere lawless force and usurpation ;
neither God nor nature, having given tuiy raan a right of dominion over any
society, independently of that society's approbation and consent to be governed by him. i^«w as all men are fallible, it cannot be supposed that the public
affairs of any state, should be always administered in the best manner possible,
even by persons of the greatest wisdom and integrity.
Nor is it sufficient to
legitimate disobedience to the higher powers that they are not so administered ;
or that they are, in some instances, very ill managed
for upon this principle,
it is scarcely supposeable (hat any government at all, conld be supported, or
suhiist.
Such a principle manifestly tends to the dissolution of government
and to throw all things into confusion and anarchy. But it is equally evident,
upon the other hand, that those in authority may abuse their frvst and power
in suiJi a degree, that neither the law of reason, nor of religi»>n, requires, that
any obedience or submission should be paid to them ; but on the contrary,
that (hey should be to(ally discarded ; and the authority which they were before vested with, transfer! ed to others, who may exercise it more to those good
ptirposes for wliic'i it is given.
Nor is this principle, that resistance to the
highftr powers, is, in some extraordinary cases, justifiable, so liable to abuse, as
many persons seem to apprehend it. For although tliere will be always some
petulant, querulous men, in every state
men of faclious, turbulent and carping dispositions, glad to lay hold of any trifle to justify an legitimate their
caballing against their rulers, and other seditious practices ; yet there are, coraparadveiy speaking, btit few men of this <:rtn/e>n/)//6/(? c?tfirac/er. It does not
appear but that mankind, in geneial, have a disposition to be as submissive and
:

is

—

;

—

—

—

—

i

passive, and tame under government, as tliey ought to be.
Witness a great, if
not the greatest part of the known world, who are now groaning, but not murmuring, under the heavy joke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
any tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act,^
up to their office and character, by being public benefactors the people will
generally be easy and peaceable
and be rather inclined to flatter and adore,
than to insult and resist them. P^or was there ever any general complaint against
any administration, irhich lasted lo)ig, hut what there was good reason for. ' TjII
people find themselves greatly abused and oppressed by their governors, they
are not apt to complain
and whenever they do, in fact, find themselves thus
abused and oppressed, they must bt stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
play the tyrant; and when they defend their rights, administer justice, impartially, and promote (lie public welfare, is as great treason as ever man uttered ;
it is treason,
not against one single man, but the state
against the whole body
!

;

;

;

— —treason against mankind —

—

treason against common sense ;
'tis treason against GOD.
And this impious principle lays the foundation
for justifying all the tyrainij' and oppression that every any prince was guilty
The people kiioAv for what end they set up, and maintain, their governors
of.
and they are the proper judges when (hey execute their trust as they ought to
doit;
when (heir prince exercises an equitable and pnternal authority over
llietn ;
whesi from a prince and common father, he exalts himself into a tyrant
wheri from subjects and children, he degrades them into the class of slaves;
politic

;

'tis

—
—

;

'tis

—

plunders (hem, ntakca Uicmhisprey, and uunaturally sports himielf with (heir
lives

and fortunes.
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abused
even

thus

to arise
to the

prince,

but a reasonable

unanimously, and to resist their
dcthrciiinj^ him,

way of vindicating-

is

not criminal

;

and

their liberties

it is
making use of the means, and the
which God has put into their power, lor
mutual and self defence.
And it would be highly
criminal in them, not to make use of this means.
It
would be stupid tameness, and unaccountable folly,
for whole nations to suffer owe unreasonable, ambitious
and cruel man, to wanton and riot in tlieir misery.
And in such a case it would, of the two, be more ra-

rights;

just

only means,

tional to

suppose, that they that did

that they

who did, would receive to

NOT

resist,

than

themselves damnation.

OF KING CHARLES'S SALNTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS

naturally brings us to

make some

reflections

upon the resistance which was made about a century

unhappy

since, to that

prince,

KING CHARLES

1.*:

ANNIVERSARY

and upon the

of his death.
This
which I should not have concerned myself
about, were it not that some men continue to speak of
it, even to this day,
with a great deal of warmth and
zeal
and in such a manner as to undermine all the
principles of LIBERTY, whether civil or religious,
and to introduce the most abject slavery both in
church and state
so that it is. become a matter of
universal concern.
What I have to offer upon this
subject, will be comprised in a short answer to the
a point

is

;

;

following queries

;

—

viz.

For what reason the
was made ?

resistance to king Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whether

this resistance

not

was made

?

was

REBELLION,

t or

?

cpeak of rebellion, ireason, ?ain(?hip, uiartjrdoin, &c. llirons^lKiiil
only in tiic scriptural and iheological aaue. I kno>v' not iioV, (he
law defines them
thcstndy of //na/ ngt being iny onjploymcut—
t N. B.

tliis

I

(lisccur.'.o,

;
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How
at

fii'tU

the Annicersary of king Lharlc:i^s dcatii camfi
to be solemnized as a day of fasting and \m

miliation

?

And

lastly,

those of the episcopal clergy who are very
high in the principles of ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak of this unhappy man, as a great SALNT
?
and a

Why

MARTYR

For what reason, then, was the resistance to king
The general answer to this enquiry
Charles, made ?
is,

that

it

was on account of the tyranny and

sion of his reign.

Not

oppres-

a great while after his acces-

sion to the throne, he married a French catholic ; and
with her seemed to have wedded the politics, if not

For afterwards, during
the religion of i'Va/icf, also.
a reign, or rather a tyranny of many years, he governed in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, paying no regard to the constitution and the laws of the
kingdom, by which -the power of the crown was limited ; or to the solemn oath which he had taken at lii
It would be endless, as well as needless,
coronat'ion.
to give a particular account of all the illegal and despotic measures wdiich he took in his administration
partly from his ow^n natural lust of power, and part-

—

from the influence of wicked councellors and minisHe committed many illustrious members of
ters.
both houses of parliament to the Tower, for opposing
He levied many taxes upon
his arbitrary schemes.
and then
the people without consent of parliament;
merchants
principal
imprisoned great numbers of the
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at
least revived, several new and arbitrary courts, in
which the most unheard-of barbarities were comm:'
He su[
ted with his knowledge and approbation.
aiu
Lavd
ported that more than fiend, arch-bishop
tyranny
church
the cleroy of his stamp, in all their
and hellTsh cruelties He authorised a book in favor
clcrgv
oi sport3 upon the LorcVs day j and several
pmr
mentioned
men were persecuted by him and the

ly

—

—

—

—

—

—

^//n"
bishop, for not reading it to the people after
c
him
to
When the parliament complained
service.

—
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the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
in a roug!), domineering, unprincelj manner, that lie wondered any one should be
told that august body,

so foolish and insolent as to think that he would part
with the meanest of his servants upon Ikcir account

He

refused to call any parliament at all for the space
twelve years together, dm-ing all which time, lie
governed in an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
He took all opportunities to encourage the papists,
ol

—

iiud to

and

promote them

trust.

to the highest olficos of

— He (probably) abetted the

honor

horrid massa-

cre in Ireland, in wdiich two hundred thousand prctestants were butchered by the Roman Catholics.
Ho sent a large sum of money, which he had raised

by

his arbitrary taxes, into

Germany,

to raise foreio-n

order to force more arbitrary taxes upon
He not only by a long series of actions,
his subjects.
but also in jAain terms, asserted an absolute uncontroulable power
saying even in one of his speeches
troops,

in

—

;

parliament, that as

it
was blasphemy to dispute
what God might do so it was sedition in subjects to
dispute what the king might do.
Towards the end
of his tyranny,he came to the House of Commons with
an armed force,"!" and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after
levied against his own dutiful subjects
whom he was

to

;

—

—
;

bound by all the
1 might add, of

law^s of honor,

interest also,

—

humanity, piety, and
to defend and cherish

with a paternal affection
I have
only time to hint
at tfiese facts in a general way, all which,
and many
more of the same tenor, may be proved by good authorities

John

:

So that the /^w«//fe language which

uses, concerning the just

|our blessed Saviour,

jeous

may

St.

and beneficent deeds of

be applied to the unrio-ht-

and execrable deeds of

this prince, viz.
jjnd
other things -which king Charles did
\the which, if they should be written
every one, I suppose
\that even the world itself, coidd not
contain the books that
\ihere

are also

many

t Historians are not agreed, what number
of soldiers attended him in ^hi«
ponstrous invasion of the priviled^es of
parliament-Some saj 300, son e
JluU
And the author of The hi.'tmi/ nf//,r. kivi^s nfSrnilxmd sa-v^^
i

:

5G(>-

—
40

Now it was on account of king
should be loritten.*
Charleses thus assuming a power above tlic laws, in
direct contradiction to his cororralion-oath, and governing the greatest part of his time, i[i the most arbitrary oppressive manner ; it was upon this account,
that that resistance was made to him, which, at length,
issued

in

the loss of his crown, and oi tkat head which

was unworthy

to

wear

But by whom was

—

it.

this resistance

made

?

Not by

—

a

not by a small seditious par/^/ ;
not
private /wn^o ;
by ?i few desparadocs, who, to mend their fortunes,
and
would embroil the state ; but by the

COMMONS

—

LORDS

was they that almost
unanimously opposed the king's measures for overturning the constitution, and changing that tree and happy
crovernment into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
It
was they, that when the king was about levying forces
of England.

It

against his subjects, in order to make himself absolute,
commissioned officers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he w'as made
This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
properly speaking, the parliament, but the army,
And it ought to
which put him to death afterwards.
be freely acknowledged, that niost of their proceedand parings, in order to get this matter effected,
ticularly the court by w^hich the king was at last tried
and condemned, was little better than a mere mocke:

ry of justice.

The next question which naturally arises, is, vvhether this resistance which was made to the king by the
Parliament, was properly rebellion, or not ? The aBswer to which is plain, that it was not ; but a most
riffhteous

and olorious stand, made

in

defence of the

natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatural and illegal encroachments of arbitrary power.

Nor was this a rash and too sudden opposition. The,
nation had been patient under the oppsessions of the
crown, even to
*John

xsii 25,

lo?ig

suffering;

—

for

a course of

many

j
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and there was no rational hope of redress in
;
Rcsktance was absolutely necessary,
other
v^ay.
any
the nation from slavery, misery
preserve
order
to
in

years

—

And whoso proper to make this resistance,
Lords and Commons
the whole representative

and ruin.
as the

;

—

—

guardians of the public welfare;
body of the people
and each of which, was, in point of legislation, vested
with an equal, co-ordinate power, with that of the
crown ?* Here were two branc^,es of the legislature
two of which, had law and equity, and
against one ;
the constitution on their side, against one which was
impiously attempting to overturn law and equity, and
and to exeicis-e a wanton lithe constitution
centious sovereignty over the
properties, consciences and lives of all the people :- Such a sovereigjiiy
;

—

;

—

as

some inconsiderately ascribe

—

to the

Supreme Gov-

ernor of the world.
1 say, inconsiderately ;
because
God himself does not govern in an absolutely arbitrary
The power of this Almighty
and despotic manner.
King (I speak it not without caution and reverence ;
• The English constitiifion

is originally and e?ff:n1ia]Iy free.
The characwhich J. CcBsar and Tacihis both give of the oncient Britains so long aj;o,
is, That they were extremely jeaZoiu oflheir liberties, as well as a people of a
marlial spirit.
Nor have there been wanting freqisent instances and proofs of
the same glonoiis spirit (in both res^pects.) reHiainiiig in their posterity ever since,
—in the struggles they have made for liberty, both against foreign and doinestic
Their kings hold their title to the throne, solely by grant of parlijityrants.
i. e.
in otiier words, by the voluntary consent of the people.
nienl
And,
agreeably hereto, the prerogative and nglits of the crown are stated, defined
and that as truly and strictly as the right,*; of any inferior
and limited by law
And it is only in this
or indeed, of any private subject.
oflicerin the state
Being restrained
fespect, that it can be said, that " the king can do wrong^'
by the law, he cannot, while he confines himself within those jnst lirui's which
the law prescribes to him as the measure of his authority, itijure and oppress the
subject.
The king, in his coronation oath, swears to txerci.'e only such a
power as the constitution gives him And the s-.ihject, in the oath of allegiance,
The king is as much
swears only to obey him in the exercise of such a power
bound by iii? oath, not to infringe the legal rights of the people, as the people
From whence it follows, that as soc^n as
are bound to yield subjection to him.
he does
the prince sets himself up above law, he loses the king in (he tyrant
to all intents and purposes, uuking himself, by acting out of, and beyond, that
And in such cases, he
sphere which the constitution allows him to move in.
ka.i no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior officer who acts beyond hi?
•omroission.
The subjects' obligation to alleirinace //ifr* ceases of course and
There is
to resist him, is no more rebetlinn, than to resist any foreign invader.
^n cs.«entiftl difference betv.'ixt^otemmcn^ and tyraarLy ; at least under sucl>
The former consists in ruling according to law
a constitution as the English.
So also, there is
and equity ; the latter in ruling contrary to law and equity.

ter

—

;

;

;

—

:

:

:

an essentia] difference betwixt resisting a tyrant,

6

and

i«b«Uion

;

tbe t'ormcr ia

-
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the power of this Ahuiglity King) is limited by ]>.:'
not iriilee-d, by acls of Fmliament, but by llic clr;
laws of truth, wisdom and equity ; and the everln.
tables that cannot be repealed,
tables of right reason
Btil
or thrown down and broken like those o^ Moses.
;

!

;

.

—

—

king Charles sat hirasclf up above all these, as mucli
nnc
as he did above the written laws of the realm
made mere humor and caprice, whicb are no ml
and measure of liis administrrall, the only rule
And now, is it not perfectly ridiculous to cVill
tance to such a tyrant, by the name oi rebellion ?~
;

•

i

i^rand rebellion? Even
brought king Charles 11.

——parliament,

that—

to the throne,

wn..,

and which

ifir

mad, severely reproved one of their own members Vor condemning the proceedings of that pnilinment whicb first took up arms against the former
And upon the same principles that the proceediri
this parliament may be censured as wicked an;:
loyally

the proceedings of those, who since opp
king James II. and brought the Prince of Orani^r lo
the throne, may be censured as v/icked and rebeiliou?
The cases are parallel. But whatever sovi
also.
men mav think; it is to be hoped that for their nwi
sakes, they will not dare to sjieak against tl/e
LUTIOiN. upon the justice and legality o£which, dc
pends (in part) his present MAJESTY'S right to th«

bellious

[

;

—

REVO

throne.
it be said, that although the parliament
Avliirh
opposed king Charlcs''s measures, amkat lei
took up arms against him, were not guilty of rebellion

If

first

•

ii

yet certainly those persons were, who condemM*^''
even this perhaps is not
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, unkinged himself lous, before, and
had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people
So that those who put him to death, were, at mos
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough,
;

;

and reasonable self-defence ; the latter consists in resisting a prince who.-'
and this is what demonstrates it u crime.
is j(i»t and legal
Now it i* evident, that king Charleses government was illegal, and -very oppressive, through tt'.c grcateat part of his reign
And, therefore, to re«bt him,
was no more rebellion, than to oppose any foreign invader, or any other do-

a

i

ju'.t

adriiiTiiitratiou

;

:

mestic oppresssor.

j

I
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were reallj gulity of that ; (which i$ at least
Cromwell, and those who were principally concerned i<i the f nominal J kins^'s death, might
nu.^sibly have been yery wicked and designing men.
^'ol shall 1 say any thing in vindication of the reign-

'iftlioy

disputable.)

in"'

hypocrisy of those times,

or of Cromiveirs male-

administration during the interrcifivmi : (for it is irnih,
But still it
and not a party, that I am speaking for.)

adherents were
not, properly speaking, guilty of re6e//jo?i ; because
he whom they beiieaded was not, properly speaking,
Much less, are the
but a lawless tyrant.
their ki.»js ;
whole body of the nation at that time to be charged
for it was no nationwith rebellion on that account
And
it was not done by a free, parliament.
al act ;
hiay be

Cromwell and

said, that

his

—

;

much

less

still, is

the nation at present, to be charged

with the great sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
Sid, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.
the anniversary of king Char^ s's
be solemnized as a day of fasting and humilia-

But how came
d'Cath, to

which enquiry, is,
by way of court and comAll
pliment to king Charles II. upon the restorai ion.
were tlesirous of making their court to hnn of ingratiating themselves; and of making him forget
what had been done in opposition to his father, so as
To elioct this, they ran into the
not to revenge it.
tion ?

The

true answer

tliat this fast

was

in

brief, to

instituted

;

most extravagant professions of alFcction and loyalty
to him. insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
inad and hair brained loyalty which they professed.
strange things, which liis first parhament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father was beheaded) to bo kept
as a day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgements of heaven for the rebellion which tiic nation
had t)een guilty of, in that which was no national thing
Thus
and which was not rebellion in them tliat did it.

And amongst other

—

;

they soothed and flattered their ncv/ king, at tiio exAnd wore ready to yiel«l up
"pence of llicir liberties
-Jlrcelu to Charles \{. all that enormous pov/er, v.hich
:

—
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they had justly resisted Charles

I,

for usurping to him-

self.

query mentioned, was, Why those of the,
who are very high in the principles of
ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak of this unhappy prince as n great Saint and a Martyr? This, we
know, is what they constantly do, especially upon the
30th of January ; a day sacred to the extolling of Atw,
and to the reproaching of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on this day,
proceedeth blessing and cursing ;'t therewith bless they
their God, even Charles, and therewith curse they the dis-

The

last

episcopal clergy

senters

unruly

:

And

their

tongue can no

man tame

;

it

is

an

King Charles is, up.
on this solemnity, frequently compared to our Lord Jesus Christ, both in respect of the holiness of his life,
and the greatness and injustice of his svjferings ; and
it is a wonder they do not add something concerning
the merits of his death also
But blessed saint and royal martyr, are as humble titles as any that are thought
worthy of him.
evil,

full

vf deadly

poison.

—

Now this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange phenomena?!. For king Charles was really a man blar.k with guilt and laden loith imquiiy,\i^ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant
and it was the oppression and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his untimely and violent end at last.
Now what of saintship or
;

is there in all this 1
What of saintship
encouraging people to profane the Lord^s
Day? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury?
What of saintship in repeated robberies and depredations ? What of siiintship in throwing real saints,
and glorious patriots, into goals? What of saintship in
overturning an excellent civil constitution;^ and proudly grasping at an illegal and monstrous power ? What
of saintship in the murder of thousands of innocent
people ; and involving a nation in all the calamities of
a civil war ? And v/hat of martyrdom is there, in a
man's bringing an immature and violent death upoo

martyrdom
is

there

in

—

tJaa.

iij.8,9, 10.

||lsai.i. 4,
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himself, by being wicked overmuch

f'*

thing as2:race, without goodness ?
€>r Christ, without following him ?

Is

there anj such

As being a toilower
As being his disci-

ple, without learning of him to be just and beneficent ?
Or, as saintship without sanctity ?t If not, I fear it
this man a saint.
And verilj,
suspect that that church must be but
poorly stocked with saints and martyrs, which is forced

be hard
would be apt

to

wiil

prove

to

to adopt such enormous sinners into her
©rder to swell the number.

cflf//en(/ar,

in

But to unravel this mystery of (nonsense as well as
of) iniquity^ which has already worked for a lonir time
amongst us ;i or, at least, to give the most probable soto be remembered, that king Charles,
upon saintship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
teo true a friend to her, that he was very well affected
towards the Romcm Catholics ; and would, probably,
have been very unwilli7g to unite Lambeth and Borne.
This appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true mother of harlots ;|| which he did with a dispensation from the Pope, that supreme BISHOP; to whom
when he wrote, he gave the title of MOST HOLY
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigotted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy, of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
his life.
It was, in part, owing to this, that he (prob-

lution of

it;

it is

this burlesque

ably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in /rcland ; that he assisted in extirpating the French prot*EcIcs.

17.

vii.

any wonder that even persons who do not walk afUr their own Zu*/j,should
^coff at such sainU as this, both in the Jirst and in the last days, even from everlasting to everlasting ? 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.
But perhaps it will be said, that these
things are MYSTERIES, which (although very tniti in themselves) lay-undertlandings cannot comprehend ; Or, indeed, any other persons amongst us, betl3

it

—

sides

those

who

have taken a

being

LNWARDLY iMOVED BY THE HOLY GHOST,

the Atlantic to obtain episcopal ordination and the in^
deUbls character.
However, if these consecrated gentlemen do not quite despair oru.«, it is hoped that,in the abundance cf their charity ,they will endeavor to
i/Zufirfa/e these t/arA; points ; and, at the same time, explain the creed of .iavthcr of their eminent saints, which we are told, that unless we believe faiikfui'
lit, (i. e.

trip across

—

i/}£ cannot be saved:
the labors of the pious

btUtviiigly')

wilhslanding

all

vmains somewhat amginatical,
1 2 Thes»,

ii.

7,

U

which creed, (or rathf-r riddk) not*
and malaphy'sical D/, H'xUr'and^

stiJI.

R«T,

xvii. 5.
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\>staiits

fit

Rochc.itc

;

(hat ho

all alou;^ o?icouia!:fed Pi:-

nists, and popishiy eliected ckrgymefi, in prtiieieiice to
all otlicT persons, and that he iipbekl that uionater oi
LAUD, and the bishops,
^vi'ckcdness,

ARCHBISMOP

ot"

his

Blamp,

in all

their church-tyranny and diabolic-

In rctwrn to his kindness and indulgence,
iil cn-uelties.
in which respects, they caused many of the pulpits
throu'^hout the nation, to ring with the divme absolute,
iride feasible right of kings ; with the praises of CharUa

and with the damnable sin of resisting
So
ihe Lord's anointed, let him do what he would.
preached
was
commonly
tliat not Christy but Charles,
In plain English, there seems to have
to the people.
been an impious bargain struck up betwixt the sceptre
and the surplice, for enslaving both the bodies and souls
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
set up a moncleroy should do what they would,
a monstrous instrous hierarchy like that of Rome,
or any thing
quisition like that of Spain or Portvgal,
malice,
could
else which their own pride.and the devil's
prompt them to: Provided always, that the clergy
would be tools to the crown that tliey would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breakino; God's law: that they had a commission from
heaven ^o seize the estates and lives of their subjects
at pleasure; and that it was a damnable sin to resist
them, even when they did such things as deserved
more than damnation. This appears to be the true

and

his reign;

—

—
—

—

;

—

key

for explaining the mysicrious

doctrine

of king

He was a ^aint,
Charles'^ saintship and martyrdom.
not because he was in his lifc; a good man, but a good
ckurdimofti ; not because he was a lover of holiness, hut
the hierarchy ; wot beca<us<! he was a friend to Christy
And he was a martyr in his death,
but the Craft.
fiot because he bravely suffered death in the cause of
truth and righteousness, but because he died an enemy
not bei. e.
to liberty ami the rights of conscience
For
cause he died an enemy to sin, but dissc?iters.
these reasons it is that all bigotted clergymen, and
;

church-power, p-aiiit this man as a saint in
though he was such a mighly; such a roTjal sinner j

friciids to
life,

.d

as

ti

martyr

in his

death, though ho fell a sacrifice

own ambition, avarice,rti;tt unbounded lust of
And from prostituting their praise upon king

on!}' to his

power.
f.

Charles, and ofiering
it is natural for

due,

--'ssen'ters
r!i

that

him that inconse which

is

not his

them to make a transition to the
(as they commonly do) and to load them
reproach which they do not deserve; they

being generally professed enemies both to civil and
are commonlv charged
ecc;e?!astical tyranny.
fupor. the Thirtieth of Januarij) with the guilt of putdeath, under a notion that it was our
'''.'\Z the king to
aiicc^tors that did it ; and so we are represented in
the blackest colours, not only as scismatics, but also
i^ind these
as traitors and rebels, and all that is bad.
lofty gentlemen usually rail upon this liead, in such a
manner as plainly shows, that they are either grossly
ignorant of the history of those times which thev
speak of; or, which is worse, that tliey are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and faisehaod.
But every pet tij priest, with a 7'oU and a gown, thinks
he must do something in imitation of his betters, in
lawtu, and show himself a true son of the church
And
thus, through a foolisU. ambition, to appear con^iderahle, they only render themselves contemptible.

WE

.

.

—

:

But suppose our

fore-fathers did

kill

their

mock

Saint and Martyr, a century ago, what is that to m.
now ? If I mistake not, these o-entlemen sfeneralh

preach down the doctrine of the imputation ofJidam\<i
as absurd and unreasonable, notwithstanding they have solenmlv subscribed what i&

sin to Ills posterity,

equivalent to

it

in their

own

articles oj^ religion.

And

one would hardly expect that they would
lay the guilt of the kings death upon iis, although our
But thi»
forc-father:i had been the only authors of it.
conduct is much more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
tiierefore,

their oxvn,

— However,

bigotry

is

suihcient to account

and many oihev phenomena, which caijnot
accounti^d for in any other way.
for this,

be-

Although the observation oi i\\\^ anniversary &e.cm^
ix)

have been

(at least) superstitious in

its

original

;

—
48
it is often abused to very bad purposes
clergy, as they serve theftiselves
established
by the
strife, a party spirit, and divisions
perpetuate
of it, to

and although

church yet it is to be hoped that one
be answered by it, quite contrary to
It is to be hoped, that it will prove
their intention
that Britons will not be slaves ;
standing
memento^
a
to
all
warning
covrw^^
and a
councellors and ministers,
not to go too far in advising to arbitrary, despotic
measuresin the christian

good end

;

will

:

To

conclude

Let

loyal.

less pleasure of

at the

:

let us all

learn to beyr^*^, and to be

us not profess ourselves vessels to the law-

any

man on

earth. Butlet us

same time.government

is

remember

Sflcrec^,and not to

be

tri-

jied with. It is our happiness to live under the government of a Prince^ who is satisfied with ruling according
enjoy under
to law as every other^oodpnVice will.
his administration all the liberty that is proper and expedient for us. It becomes us, therefore, to be contentLet us prize our freedom ;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
but not use our liberty for a cloak of maliciousritss *
There are men who strike at liberty under the term

We

licentiousness.

There

are others

who aim at populariBe aware oi both.

ty under the disguise o{ patriotism-

There is at present amongst
danger
of the latter, than of the
perhaps,
more
us^
I would exhort you to pay
reason
which
For
former.
all due Regard to the government over us; to the
Kl NG and all in authority and to lead a quiet and peaceAnd while I am speaking of loyalty to our
able life.t
earthly Prince, suffer me to put you in mind to be
of the universe,
loyal also to the supreme
j6x^r(?w<?5 are dangerous.

;

RULER

To
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PREFACE.
THE

ensuing discourse

is tlic

last of tliree

up-

on the same subject, with some little alterations and
•additions.
It is hoped that but few will think the
subject of it, an improper one to be discoursed on
in the pulpit, under a notion that this is preaching
of CHRIST. However, to remove
prejudices of this sort, I beg it maybe remembered, that "all scripture
is proiitablG for doctrine,
for reproof, for CORRECTION, for instna'cion in
righteousness."*
Why, then, should not those
parts of scripture which relate to civil government,
be examined and explained from the desk, as well
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
christian duty and if so, why should not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle with
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
holy apostles. They write upon it in their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed either criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the near approach of the thirtieth of Januarnff that turn«d my thoughts to this subject on
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance, is often warmly assented ;
and the dissenters from the established church, represented not only as schismatics,(with more of triumph
than of truth, and of choler than Christianity) but also as persons of seditious, traitorous and rebellious
principles
be thanked, one may, in any part
of the British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to those in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
in danger either of the liastile or the Inquisition
Though there will always be some interested politipolitics, instead
all

—

:

:

:

— GOD

:

VI

contracted bigots, and hypocritical zealots for
a party, to take otTence at such freedoms. Their
censure is praise their praise is infamy A spirit
of domination is ahvays to be guarded against, both
in church and state, even in times of the greatest
security ; such as the present is amongst US ; at
least as to the latter.
Those nations who arc now
groaiiing under the iron sceptre of tyranny, were
once free.
So they might probably have remained, by a seasonable caution against despotic measures.
Civil tyranny is usually small in its beginning,
like "the drop of a bucket,"* till at lengtli, like a
mighty torrent, or the raging waves of the sea, it
bears down all before it, and deluges w hole countries
and empires. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, "it exalts itself above
all that is called GOD, "and that is worshipped."!
People have no security against being unmercifully
fpriest-ridden, but by keeping all imperious BISHOPS and other
who love to "lord
it over God's heritage," from getting theirybot int«
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly mountcdf and their " beasts, the laity,":j: may prance and
jlc>uncc about to no purpose and they will at length,
be so jaded and hack''d by these reverend jockieSf
that they will not even have spirits enough to Ijomplain, that their hacks are galled ; or, like Balaani's
ass, to **rebulve the madness of the prophet."^
"The mystery of iniquity began to Avork"<fy even
in the days of some of the apostles.
But the kingdom of Anti-christ was then in one respect, like the
kingdom of heaven, however difterentin all others.
It was "^as a grain of mustard-seed."*
This grain
was sown in Italy, that fruitful field and though it
were "the least of all seeds," it soon became a
mighty tree. It has, long since, overspread and
darkened the greatest part of Christendom, so that
we may apply to it, what is said of the tree which
J^ehuchadnet,%ar saw in his vision "The height
thereof reacheth unto heaven, and the sight thereof, to the end of all the earth—And
BEASTS
OF
FIELD have shadow under it." Tyi-anbiaiis,

—

:

—

CLERGYMEN

:

:

—

THE

THE

*I?a. xi. 15.
X}&.f.

Ltihe.

+2 Thes.

ii.

}2Pet.ii. 16.

4.

T2Thcs.ii. 7.

*Matt.Siii.31'.

ny brings ignorance and Irutalitif along with it. It
degrades men from their just rank, into the class of
It suppresses arts.
It damps their spirits.
brutes.
It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosity in the breasts of those who are enslaved by
it.
It makes naturally strong and great minds, feeble and little ; and triumphs over the ruins of virtue
and humanity. This is true of tjTanny in every
shape. There can be nothing great and good, where
For which reason it becomes
its influence reaches.
every friend to truth and human kind, every lover
of God and the christian religion* to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It was a desire to
contribute a mite toAvards carrying on a w ar against

common enemy, that produced the following
And if it serve in any measure, to keep

this

discourse.

and religious liberty amongst us,
There are virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects j
and all such ought to be despised.

up a

spirit of civil

my end is

answered.

—

:

**To virtue only and herfriends, a friend;
The world beside maij murmur or commend.
KnoWf all the distant din that world can keep,
Molls o'er

my grotto, and

but sooths

my slcepJ'"'
Pope,

JONATHAN MAYHEW.

:

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBI^IISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
Bom.

xiii. 1, 8.

Let e^ery soul he stihject unto the higher foxvers, FdT
no jiower but of God ; the powers that he, are or^
iained of God.
2. Whosoever therefore resisieth the power, resisteih the
ordinance of God ; and they that resist, shall receive to
themselves damnation.
S. For rulers arc not a terror to good works, bnt to the
evil.
Wilt thou then not be afraid (f the power f Do thai
which is good, and thou shalt'have praise of the same:
1,

there is

4. For he is the minister rf God to thee for good.
But
if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ; for he beareth not
the sword in vain : For he is the minister of God, a reveng-

er to execute wrath

upon him that doeth evil.
Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for
wrath, but also for conscience sake.
6. For, for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are
5.

God's ministers, attending continually upon this vei^j thing.
7.

Render therefore

tribute is

honor

XT

is

to

all their

to

due; custom, to
whom honor.

evident that the affair of

properly

fall

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

dues

:

tribute to

whom custom ;fear,

it

civil

to

whom

whomfcar

government maj

religious consideration*

relates to the o-eneral nature

and end of magistracy, and

to the

grounds and extent

of that submission w^hich persons of a private charac-

ought to yield to those who arc vested with auThis must be allowed by all who acknowledge the divine original of christanity.
For although
there be a sense, and a very plain and important sense,

ter,

thority.

which Christ's kingdom is not of this world ;* his inspired apostles have, nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers,
and the dutj of subjects, together with the reason and
And from hence it follows,
obligation of that duty.
that it is proper for all who acknowledge the authoriin

and the inspiration of his apostles,
endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of christian masfistrates to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concernAnd it is
ing the nature and design of their office.
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the high powers.
It is for these reasons that I have attempted to examty of Jesus Christ,
to

ine into the scripture account of this matter, in order

to lay it before you with the same freedom which I
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity ; not doubting but you will judge
upon every thing offered ta your consideration, with

the same spirit oifreedom and liberty with which

it is

spolcen.

The

is the most full and express of
Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground upon it, what I had to propose to you with reference to
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon an
ion which is due to him.

passage read,

any^ in the

New

:

explanation of the several parts of this passage, it will
mL'.y serve as a

be proper to observe one thing which
key to the whole of it.

It is to be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those at Rome,to whom St. Paid is here writing,
who seditiously disclaimed all subjection to civil author* John, xviij. 36,

^

—

—

pay taxes, and the duties laid upon
and who scrupled not
their traffic and merchandize
to speak of their rulers, without any due regard to their
Some of these turbulent chris-^
office and character.
tians were converts from Judaism, and others from Paganism. The Jews in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that being the peculiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it w^as, that some of theni,
ity

;

refusing

to

;

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
Is it laicful to give tribute
to him with that question
?*
And this notion many of them reunto Caeser, or not
tained after they were proselyted to the christian faith*
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty Avhich the gospel promised ; and thought that by virtue of their subjection
to Christ, the only King and Head of his church, they
were wholly freed from subjection to any other prince ;
as though Christ's kingdom had been of this world, in
such a sense as to interfere with the civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjection to the civil powers in being, where they respectively lived, there is mention made in several places in

the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,
them that despise
characterizes them in this manner
government presumptuous are they, self-willed ; they are
not afraid to speak evil ofdignities. '\ Now it is with reference to these doating christians, that the apostle
speaks in the passage before us. And I shall now
give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character of the persons for whom it is designed, that
90, as I go along, you may see how just and natural

—

—

* Matth. xidl

2

17.

t2 Pet.

ii.

10.

—
10
tnis

address

is

;

and how well suited

ces of those against

whom

it is

to the circumstati*

levelled.

The apostle begins thus~Lc/ every soul* be subject
unto the higher poivers ;t Jor thete is no power\ but of

GOD

the powers that be^ are ordained of GOD\\ ver.
" Whereas some professed Christians vainly
imagine, that thej are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to hon-'
or their rulers, and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but also tends to fix a lasting reproach upon the chi'istian name and profession.
I now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to those who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what is derived from God, as it is only by his permission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
may add, that all civil magistrates, as such, although
they may be heathens, arc appointed and ordained of
God. For it is certainly God's will, that so useful an
institution as that of magistracy, should take place in
the world, for the good of civil society."
Tne apos*
Whosoever, therefore, resisteih the powers
tie proceeds
:

1. q. d.

*Every soul. This is an hehmism, which signifies every man ; so that th»
apostle does not exempt i\\e clergy : such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miraculous poivers which subsisted in the church at
And by his using the Hebreio idiom, it seems that he had the Jewish
that day.
converts principally in his eye.
iThe Higher Foivers : more literally, the over-rulivg powers: which
term extends to all civil rulers in common.
strength and brutal force^
:j:By jjoicer, the apostle intends not lawless
without regulation or proper direction ; but just authority ; for so the word
There may be power where there is no authorihere used properly signifies.
No man has any authority to do, what is wrong and injurious, though he
ty.

may

have power (o do it.
The pnwers that be : Those persons who

are in fact vested with authority ;
those are, the apostle leaves christians to determine for themselves ; but whoever they are, they are to be obeyed.
\\Ordained of God : As it is not without God's providence and permission^
that any are clothed with authority ; and as it is agreeable to the positive wiB
antl purpose of God, that there should be some persons vested with authority
for the good of society ; not that any rulers have their commission immediately from God, the supreme Lord of the Universe.
If any assert, that kingSj
{

those

who

are in possession.

And who

or any other rulers, are ordained of God in the latter sense, it is incumbent
upi^n them to show the commission which they speak of, under the broad seal
of lieaven.
And whcu they do this, they Vi'ill no doubt, be believed.

—

—
11
resisieth the ordinance

of God ; and

they that resist shalt

damnation, ver. 2. q. d.
receive
"Think
therefore,
that
je
are guiltless of any crime or sin
not,
against God, when ye factiouslj disobey and resist
For magistracy and government
the civil authority.
I
as
have
said,
the ordinance and appointment
being,
of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
ordinance of God himself: And they who thus resist,
will accordingly be punished by God for this sin in
common with others." I'he apostle goes on For
rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil.^
Wilt thou then, not be afraid of the power ? Do that
which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same
For he is the minister of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magistracy is the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
him in opposing it,) consider that even pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, enemies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of
men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magisciety.
tracy, when ye see the good end and intention of it ?
How can ye be so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
duty as members of society; and this will gain you
For while
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power.'*
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid, for he beareth not the sword in vain.
For he is the minister of God, a revenger, to execute ivrath
to themselves

:

;

*For rulers are not a terror to good works^ but to the evil. It cannot be supposed that the apostle designs here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to give
the true character of J\''cro, er any other civil powers tlien in being, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
not to the good.
For such a character did not belong to them ; and the
apostle was no sycophant, or parasite of power, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tells what rulers would be, provided they
acted up to their character wid office.

—

—
1*2

wpon him that doeth evil* ver. 4. latter part, q. d,
"But upon the other hand, if je refuse to do your duty
as members of society ; if ye refuse to bear your part
if ye are disorderly, and
in the support of government
;

do things which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ye have reason to be afraid. For it is not in vain that
rulers are vested with the power of inflicting punishment. They are, by their office, not only the ministers of God for good to those that do well, but also
his ministers to revenge, to discountenance and punish
those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors."

The

apostle proceeds

5. q. d.

of

God

for

Wherefore ye must needs be sub-

wrath., but also

for conscience sake, ver,
"Since therefore, magistracy is the ordinance

ject.not only

;

and since rulers are, by their

office, benefac-.

by discouraging what is bad, and en-»
couraging what is good, and so preserving peace and
order amongst men it is evident that ye ought to pay
a willing subjection to them; not to obey merely for
fear of exposing yourselves to their wrath and displeasure, but also in point of reason, duty and conscience. Ye are under an indispensable obligation, as
christians, to honor their office, and to submit to them
tors to society,

;

The apostle goes on For,
the execution of it."
you
tribute
pay
also :
For they are God^*
cause
this
for
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing, ver.
in

manifest that when the apostle speaks of it, as the office of civil rulers,
what is good^ and to punish what is evil, he speaks only of civil
They are to consult the good of society a? stich ; not to dicgood, and evil.
tate in religious concerns ; not to make laws for the government of men's
It is sufficient
consciences ; and to ihflict civil penalties for religious crimes.
to overthrow the doctrine of the authority of the civil magistrate, in affairs of
a spiritual nature, (so far as it is built upon any thing which is here said by
91. Paul, or upon any thing else in the New-Testament) only to observe, that
all the magistrates then in the world, were heathen, implacable enemies to Christianity : so that to give them authority in religious matters, would have been,'
in effect, to give them authority to extirpate the christian religion, and to esAnd can any one reasonatablish the idolatries and superstitions of paganism.
bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of ruler?,
*It

is

to encourage

beyond concerns merely civil and political, to the orerthrowinj of that religion which he himself was so zealous in propagating ' But it is natural for
those whose religion cannot be supported upon the footing cf reason and
argujnent, to have recourse to power and force, which will serve a Ijad cause
as well as a good one ; and indeed much better.

13
•''And here is a plain reason also why ye should
q. d.
paj tribute to them; for they are God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
they may indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowiiQen ; but that they may execute an office no less laboriand attend continually upon the
ous than honorable
This being their business and duty,
public welfare.
it is but reasonable, that they should be requited for
their care apd diligence in performing it ; and enabled,
by taxes levied upon the subject, effectually to prosecute the great end of their institution, the good of society." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues ; tribute* to ichom
tribute is due; custom* to whom custom ; fear to whom
6,.

;

^

fear ; honor, to whom honor, ver. 7. q. d. '"Let it not,
therefore, be said of apy of you hereafter, that you contemn government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
Neither your being Jews by
of the christian religion.
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kingdom, gives you any dispensation for making disturbances in the government under which you live. Approve
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
Renrespect of their office, justly demand of you.
der tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belong And cheerfully honor and reverence all who are vested with civil authority, according to their deserts."
:

The

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

and the duty
the following obser-

ed, concerning the office of civil rulers,

may be summed up

of subjects,

in

vations ;f viz.
**GroHus observes,
and

vectigal of the

that the greek words here used, answer to the trihulum
the former was the money paid for the soil and
;

Romans

the latter, the duties laid upon some sorts of merchandize.
And what
;
the apostle here say?, deserves to be seriously considered by all christians conpoll

cerned

in that

common

practice of carrying on an

iliicit

trade and running of

goods.

jThe

several observations here only mentioned, weJrc

two preceding discourses npon

this subject.

'

handled at large

rn

:
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That

the end of magistracy

ciety, as suck

That

i«

the good of

civil so-

:

as sncli^ are the ordinance and
being by his permission and providence that any bear rule; and agreeable to his will,
that there should be some persons vested with authority in society, for the well-being of it
civil rulers,

ministers of

God

That which

is

it

:

here said concerning

civil rulers,

ex-

tends to all of them in common: It relates indifferently to monarchical, republican and aristocratical government and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society ;
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state ; to inferior officers no less than to the
;

supreme

That

:

disobedience to

cise of their authority,

heinous

offence against

is

in the due exernot merely political sirif but

civil rulers

God and

religion

:

That
to

the true ground and reason* of our obligation
be subject to the higher poivers, is the usefulness of

magistracy (when properly exercised) to human socie*
and its subserviency to the general welfare

ty,

:

*SoHie suppose the apostle in tliis passage enforces the dutj of submission,
one taken from thi» conwith tiPo arguments quite distinct from each other
sideration, that rulers are the ordinance, and the ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) and the otlier, from the benefits that accrue to society fram civil
government, (ver. 3, 4 and 6.) And indeed these may be distinct motiVes and
arjjuments for submission, as they may be separately view^ed and contemplatBut when we consider that rulers are not the ordinance and the ministera
ed.
of God, but only so far forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and so by being benefactors to society, this makes
at least so far, that the
these arguments coincide, and run up into o)ie at last
Put the
former of them cannot hold good for submission, where the latter fails.
.supposiijon, that any men bearing the title of a magistrate, should exercist
bis power in such a manner as to have no claim to obedience by virtue of tha
and you equally
aigurrient which is foundf d upon tlie usefulness of magistracy
take off the force or tiie other argument also, which is founded upon his being
the ordinance and the minister o( God.
For he is no longer God's ordinance
and minister, than lie ac's up to his oiTice and character, by exercising his
power for the good of society' This is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,
The use and
the singular number, ilte true grmmd and reason, Sec.
ill
propriety of this remark may be more ajiparent in the progress of the argument
roncerniug rcdstance.
:

:

:

—

:
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That obedienee

to civil rulers is here equally requirall
forma
of government, which answer the
under
ed
all
government,
end
of
the good of society and to
sole
every degree of authority in any state, whether su;

preme

or subordinate

(From whence

it

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
;

And

lastly, that

those

civil rulers to

whom the

enjoins subjection, are the persons in possession

tle

pmcers that

be

;

those

who

apos;

the

are actuaUij vested with

authority.*

There

is

one very important and interesting point

namely, the extent
tvhich remains to be inquired into
of that subjection to the higher powers^ which is here
;

enjoined as a duty upon all christians.
Some have
it warrantable and glorious, to disobey tiie civin certain circumstances
and, in cases of
il powers
very great and general oppression, when humble remonstrances fail of having any effect; and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign
himself, in order to redress their grievances
to vindiand
rights
their
natural
legal
to
break
the
cate
yoke
;

thought

;

;

*Tbi8 must be understood with this proviso^ that they do not grossly abuse
power and trust, but exercise it for the good of those that are governed.
"Who these persons were, whether JVero, &c. or not, the apostle does not say ;
but leaves it to be determined by those to whom he writes.
Goct does not
interpose in a miraculous way, to point out the per.aons who shall bear rule,
and to whom subjection is due. And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
of primogeniture^ the scriptures are entirely silent, or rather plainly, contradict
it
Saul being the first king among the Israelites ; and appointed to the royal
dignity, during his own father's life-time
and he was succeeded, or rather
superseded by David, the last bornamong many brethren IS'ow if God has not
invariably determined this matter, it must, of course, be determined by vien.
And if it be determined by m«n, it must be determined either in the way of
force, or of compact.
And which of these i? the raost eqnUable, can be no
their

:

:

question.

—
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tyranny, and free themselves and posterity from

in-

It is upon this principle
glorious servitude and ruin.
that many royal oppressors have been driven from their

thrones into banishment ; and many slain by the hands
It was upon this principle that Tarof their subjects.
quin was expelled from Rome; and Julius Cccsar, the
conqueror ol the world, and the tyrant of his country,
It was upon this princicut off in the senate house.
ple, that king Charles I, was beheaded before his own
It was upon this principle, that
banqueting house.
made
to fly that country which he
was
James
II.
king
enslaving
And
upon this principle was that
aimed at
revohition brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Great-Britain. But, in opposition to this principle, it has often been asserted, that
the scripture in general (and the passage under consid-^
eration in particular) makes all resistance to princes a
If they turn tyrants,crime, in any case whatever.
and become the common oppressors of those, whose
welfare they ought to regard with a paternal affection,
Vie must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord's
anointed ; lest we should incur the sin of rebellion,
and the punishment of damnation. For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or conNow whether we are obliged to yield sucti
trolled.
an absolute submission to our prince or whether disobedience and resistance may not be justifiable in some
cases, notwithstanding any thing in the passage before
and
us, is an inquiry in which we are all concerned
this is the inquiry which is the main design of the
:

—

:

:

;

present discourse.

Now

there does not seem to be any necessity of
unlimited obedien(^f
th.at an absolute,

supposing,

—

—
19

Tants and wives, should, in all cases whatever, obey
their parents, masters and husbands respectively, never

making any opposition

to their will,

even althougli they

should require them to break the commandments rf
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expresWhy then
sions, however absolute and unlimited.
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the higher powers, merely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terms ? And if this
one case, why is it not in others
be a good argument
also? If it be said, that resistance and disobedieace
to the higher powers^ is here said positively to be a sin,
so also js the disobedience of children to parents ; serand wives, to husbands, in other
vants, to masters
But the question still remains,
places of scripture.
whether in all these cases, there be not some exceptions? In the three latter, it is allowed there are.
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of absolute expressions, is no proof, that obedience to civil
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty ; or resistance, in all
I should not haye thought it worth while
cases, a sin.
to take any notice at all of this argument, had it not
been much insisted upon by some of the advocates for
For it is, in itpassive obedience and non-resistance
considerable,
rendered
and
onh
self, perfectly trifling;

m

;

:

biy

the stress that has been

laid

upon

it

for

want

df better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
it may seem, at hrst view, that an unl mited sub-

where

mission to
to

civil

rulers,

tvery ordinance

enjoined.

is

Submit yourselves

—

of man for the Lord''s sake,* To
However, this expression is
of man.

every ordinance

—

no stronger than that before taken notice of, with relation to the duty of wives
So let the icives be subject
to their

own husbands—

*1 Pet, 2.

l.S.

m

EVERY THING.

Bat

—
'10

of this ditiiculty (if it be one) is this
is not meant every command
of the civil magistrate Avithout exception but every
whether supe»
order o/^ magistrates appointed by man ;
rior or iiiferior : For so the apostle explains himself

ihe true

hy

soliitloa

•

every ordinance of vian^*

—

verv next words

Whether it he to thelcino-as
supreme, or to governors, as unto them that are sent, &;c.
But although tlie apostle has not subjoined any such exin the

:

;

the reason of the thing itself would have
obliged us to limit the expression [every ordinance of
inan^to such human ordinances and commands,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God,
the supreme lawgiver ; or Avith any other higher, and
planation,

antecedent obligations.
It is to be observed, in the next place, that as the
duty of universal obedience and non-resistance to the
higher powers, cannot be argued from the absolute unlimited expressions Avhich the apostle here uses; so
neither can it be argued from the scope and drift of
his reasoning, considered Avith relation to the persons

As was observed above,
he Avas here opposing.
there Avere some professed christians in the apostolic
age,who disclaimed all magistracy and civil authority in
general, dispising govern7nent and speaking evil of dignities ; some under a notion that Jews ought not to be
under the jurisdiction o{ Gentile rulers and others, that
they Avere set y?-f<? from the temporal powers, by
Now it is Avith perons of this licentious opinChrist.
And
ion and character, that the apostle is concerned.
all that Avas directly to his point, Avas to shoAV that
they were bound to submit to magistracy in general.
This is a circumstance very material to be taken notice
For
of, in order to ascertain the sense of the apostle.
this being considered, it is sufficient to account for all
that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sin of resistance, to the higher powers., Avithout
;

By which manner of
*Iiiteral]v, tvrvy human insliluHon, or appointment.
expression "the apostle plainly intimates, that rulers derive their authority
''.vunedialelu, not from Gody but from m:n.

\

|

I
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whether active or passive,

is

here enjoined, merely for

is dehvered in absolute
any exception or intimation expressly
We are enjoined.; (ver. 1.) to he subject
mentioned.
to the higher powers: and (ver. 5.) to be subject for
conscience sake.
And because these expressions are
absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, general)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in
them, must be absolute and unlimited also At least
so far forth as to make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases whatever, if not active
obedience likewise.
Though, by the way, there is
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience and if either of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in th©
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument;
because the expressions are equally absolute with reBut that unlimited obedience of any
spect to both.
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoined, appears from

that the precept

this reason,

Avithout

terms,

:

;

hence, that expressions of the same nature, frequentoccur in scripture, upon which it is confessed on all
Hands, that no such absolute and unlimited sense ought
ly

For example, Love not the world ; neither
the things that are in the xvorld ; *Lay not up for
'\Take therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth;
are precepts expressed in
thought Jor the morrow ;%
but it
at least equally absolute and unlimited terms
to be put.

:

generally allowed that they are to be understood
with certain restrictions and limitations ; some degree
of love to the world, and the things of it, being allowNor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fatkers in
able.
God, and other dignified clergymen of the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
is

restrictions in the latter case,

how warm

them may be

soever any

against restrictions, and limitations,
in the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
ecclesiastical. It is worth remarking also, that patience

of

1

John

3

ii,

i::.

f

Mktt

vi,

19.

% ^f"'^- t'- ^4.

—

—

J

and submission under private

injuries, are enjoined in
absolute terras, than any
that are used with regard to submission to the injusThus, I say unto
tice and oppression of civil rulers.
t'ouy that ye resist not evil ; but xvhosoever shall smite
thee on the right cheek, turn to him the other also.
And
if any man will sue thee at tlte law, and take away thy
coat, let him have i'ly cloak also
Jnd whosoever shall
compel thee to go a mile with him, go with him twain*
Any man may be detied to produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and tame submission to

much more peremptory and

as are here used to enforce
But how few are there
submission to private injuries.
that understand those expressions literally ? And the
reason why they do not, is because (with submission
to the quakers) common sense shows that they were
hot intended to be so understood.

unjust, tyrannical rulers,

But to instance, in some scripture precepts which
Children are
arc more directly to the point in hand.
commanded to obey their parents, and servants their
masters, in as absolute and unlimited terms as subjects

—

are here

commanded

to

obey their

civil rulers.

Thus

same apostle

Children obey your parents in the
HoJior thy father and mother,
Liord ; for this is right.
which is the first commandment with promise, Servants
this

—

them that are your masters, according to the
with fear and trembling, with singleness of your
Thus also wives are commandheart as unto Christ.\
Wives, submit
ed to be obedient to their husbands
yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord.
For the husband is the head of the wife, even as
OF
CHRIST IS
Therefore, as the church is subject unto Christ, so let the
wives be to their oicn husbands IN
THING.
In all these cases, submission is required in terms (at
least) as absolute and universal, as are ever used with
But who supposes that
respect to rulers and subjects.
i}\€i apostle ever intended to teach, that children, serbe obedient to

flesh,

THE CHURCH.—

THE HEAD

EVERY

"Mai.

r.

39, 40, 41.

tEph.

vi. I,

&c.

lEph.

v.

22, 23, 24.

—

;

St3

clergy \r«ie an useful order of men ; that they ought
to be esteemed very highly in lovefor their works' sake /^

and to be decently supported by those

whom they servej'

the laborer being worthy of his rexvardA
farther, that a number oi' Reverend and Right

Suppose
Reverend

Drones^ Avho worked not ; who preached, perhaps, hiit
§nce a year^ and then, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
the dignity of their
but the divine right of tythes ;
office as ambassadors of Christy the equity o(fi?ie cureSf
diud a plurality of benefices ;
the excellency of the
devotions in that prayer book, which some of them hired
chaplains to use for them
or some favourite point
of church tyranny, and antichrist'ian usurpation ; suppose such men as these, spending their lives in effeminacy, luxury and idleness; (or when they were not
idle, doing that which is worse than idleness ; suppose
such men) should, merely by the merit of ordination
and consecratio?i, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim great
respect and reverence from those whom they civilly
called the beasts of the laiety /J and demand thousands
per annum, for that good -service which they
never
performed ; and for which, if they had performed it,
this would be much more than a quantum meruit :
3uppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile^ and surely it will give no offence) would not every body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly,
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem and
reward, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless they
did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told,
that their title and Aa^zY claimed no regard, reverence
or pay, separate from the care and xvork and varioui*
duties of i\iG\r function ? And that while they neglected the latter^ the former Bevy ed. only to render them
the more ridiculous and contemptible ?
The application of this similitude to the case in hand, is very
easy.
If those who bear the title of civil rulers, do
not perform the duty of civil rulers, but act directly

—

;

—
—

—

—

* 1 Thes. V. 13.

t ITim. v. 15.

t^r. Leslir/
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end and design of their otlice; if
oppress
their subjects, instead of deand
they injure
and
doing
them good they have
rights
their
fending
be
to
honored,
pretence
obeyed and releast
not the
the
apostle's
to
argument.
For his
according
warded,
to
shew
the
duty
order
of
subjection
to
reasoning, in
iiounter

to the sole

;

the higher powers-^ is, as was before observed, built
wholly upon the supposition; that they do, in Jact, perform the duty of rulers.
If

it

be

the apostle here uses another ar

said, ihat

gument for submission to the higher powers, besides
that which is taken from the usefulness of their office

when properly discharged and executed; namelv, that their pozy^r is from God; that they
are ordained of God ; and that they are God^s ministers And if it be said, that this argument for submission to them will hold good, although they do not exercise their power for the benefit, but for the ruin, and
to civil society,

:

human

society; this objection was obRulers have no authority
They are not God''s ordinance, or God'^s ministers, in any other sense than as it
is by his permission and providence, that they are ex-

destruction of

viated, in part, before.*
from God to do mischief.

alted to bear rule ; and as magistracy duly exercised,
and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and ex-

—

laws attempered and accommodaecuting good laws,
ted to the common welfare of the subjects, must be
supposed to be agreeable to the will of the beneficent
author and supreme Lord of the universe ; whose kingdom ruleth over all ;'\ and whose tender mercies are
over all his works.t
It is blasphemy to call tyrants
and oppressors, Gcd^s ministers. They are more properly the messengers o/" Satan to buffet us.\
No rulers
are properly God's ministers^xii such as Vive just, ruling
When once magistrates act conin the fear ofGod-\\
trary to their office, and the end of their institution?
|

*See the margin, page 14, note

iPsal.

*.

ciii.

19.
j

tPsal. csi?.

19.

^2 Cor,

xii. 7.

||

2 Sam.

xsiii. 3.

;

iiaving recourse

to the doctrine of unlimiled submis-

and passive

obedience, in all cases whatever.
that those in opposition to whom the
apostle wrote, allowed of civil authority in general, and
only asserted that there were some cases in which obesion

Were

it

known

dience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, he reason for interpreting this passage as containing the doctrine of unlimited obedience,
and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
to have been levelled against such as denied that doc-

But since it is certain that there were persons
vainly imagined, that ciyil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
trine.

who

the apostle designed his discourse
And agreeably to this suppositioUc,
we find that he argues the usefulness of civil magistracy in general ; its agreeableness to the will and
purpose of God, who is over all; and so deduces from
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
But it will
not follow, that because civil government it?, in genernecessary to the peace and
al, a good institution, and
happiness of human society, therefore there are no
iupposeable cases in which resistance to it can be innocent.
So that the duty of unlimited obedience,
or passive, can be argued, neither from
active
whether
expression
here used, nor from the genmanner
of
the
design
and
of
the
passage.
eral scope
to

suppose, that

only against them.

And if we attend to the nature of the argument with
which the apostle here enforces the duty of submission
io the higher powers, we shall find it to be such an one,
as concludes not in favour of submision to all who bear
the

title

of rulers,

in

common

;

but only, to those

who

perform the duty of rulers, by exercising a reasonable and just authority,for the good of human society.
This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon
because the question before us turns very much upon
actually

the

truth or falsehood of this position.

then, in general, that the civil rulers

It

whom

is obvious,
the apostle

—

^;

22
and obedience to whom he presise
good rulers,* such as arc
in the exercise of their office and power, benefactors
Such they are described tobe,throughout'
to society.
here speaks

upon

of,

christians as a duty, ^Lie

this passage.

Thus

it is

said, that

they are not a terror

good workSf but to the evil ; that they are God's ministers for good ; revengers to exeiite wrath upon him'
that doeth evil; and that they attend continually upon
this very thing.
St. Peter gives the same account of
rulers They B.re for a praise to them that do well, and
the punishment of evil doers, '\
It is manifest that this
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name to such
as govern well, and act agreeably to their office. And
the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, is
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
force at all upon the supposition of the contrary.
If rulers are a terror to good works, and not to the evil
if they are not ministers for good to society but for evil
and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute
wrath upon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
dufy as members of society and suffer rich and hon©rable knaves to escape with impunity if instead oiattending continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
destruction of the public welfare ; if this be the case,
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes
and who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me illustrate th.e apostle's argument, by the following similitude: (it is no matter how far it is from
any thing which has, in fact, happened in the world.)
Suppose, then, it was allowed, in general, that the
to

:

:

;

,

;

;

;

*'BY good rulers^ are not intended such as are good in a moral or religious^
but only in a political^ sense ; those who perform their duty so far as their offiee
extends ; and so far as civil society, as such, is concerned in th«ir actions.
•fSee the marginal note,

page

11,

See also the marginal nete,

i>,

J2.

2^

when thej rob and

ruin the pubh'c,

instead of being

peace and welfare they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than commoa
pirates and hi^hxvnyineh.
So that whenever that argument for submission fails, which is grounded upon
the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (as it always does when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other alrgument, which is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also;
no person of a civil character being God^s minister, in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authority; and ruling for the good of the subject.
j^iiardians of" its

This
soning
little

in
in

;

general.
Let us now trace the apostle's reafavor of submission to the higher powers, a

more

particularly and exactly.

For by

this

it

will

appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
in a proper manner: And, on the other, how weak
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
common with others of a diiferent character.

The

apostle enters upon his subject thus-^Xef every

soul be subject unto the higher poxvers ; for there is no
power but of God : the poxvers that be, are ordained of
Here he urges the duty of obedience from.
God.'^

of argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, are the ordiBut how is this an argument for obenance of God.
dience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
[.of God, by dcing good; but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil; and such as are not, therefore, God''s
ministers, but the devil's
Whosoever, therefore, rethis topic

!

sisteth the pozver, resist eth the ordinance
f

*Ver.

1.

of God; and

lib

they that resist^ ahall receive to themselves clamnation.^
Here the apostle argues, that those who resist a reasonable and just autlioritj, wliich is a^^reeable to the
will of God, do really resist the will of God himself;

and will, therefore, be punished by him. But how
does this prove, that those who resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrary to the will of
God, do therein resist the will and ordinance of God
Is resisting those Avho resist God's will, the same thing
with resisting God? Or shall those wdio do so, receive
to themselves damnation ! For rulers are not a terror
.*

JVilt thou then not be ato good works but to the evil.
fraidofthe power? Do that which is good; and thou
For he is the minister
shalt have praise of the same.
Here the apostle argues
of God to thee for good.'\
-more explicitly than he had before done,for rcvercing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideratioti,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
would be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the good and so be a
common blessing to society. But how is this an argument,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good and such as are not a common blessing, but a
;

;

common
evil,

curse, to society

be afraid:

For he

is

!

But if thou

the 7ninister

do that xvhich

of God, a

is

reveyig-

Here
to execute wrath upon him that doth evil-X
the apostle argues trom the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such only) had reason
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it being part ol
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
are unrighteous ; i/ they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration of justice ;
then those who do well, have as much reason to be
there can be no safety
afraid, as those that do evil
jfor the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
unruly and injurious. So that in this case, the main

er,

:

*Ver, 2.

+Ver. Sd. and part of the 4lh.

tVer. 4th. latter part.

And,what
ol cfvil govcriuiicnt will bo iriBtrated.
reason k there for suhnuiling to that government,
^hich does by no means answer the design of gov eminent ? Ulierefore ye must needs be suhject not only for
Here the apostle
%urath^ but also for conscience sake.^'
argues the duty of a cliecrful and conscientious subfiiti

mission to civil government, from the nature and end
of magistracy as ho had betoro laid it down, i. e. as
it was to punish evil doers, and to supencourage
such as do well and as it must, if
port and
exercised,
be
agreeable
to the will of God.
so
But
does
what
he
here
says,
prove
the duty of a cheerhow
ful and conscientious subjection to those Avho forfeit
ihe character of rulers? to those who encourage the
bad, and discourage the good? The argument here
used no more prov^es it to be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it does, to resis.t the devil, that he may fee from
For one is as truly the fninister of God as the
Us.-\
other.
For, fur this cause pay you tribute also ; for
they are God's ministers, attending continually upon this
very thing.% Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continually endeavoring to ruin the public ? And especially when such payment would facilitate and promote
Render therefore to all their dues ;
this wicked design
tribute, to whom tribute is due ; custom, to whom custom ; fear, to whom fear ; honor, to whom honor.
Here
the apostle sums up what he had been saying concernAnd his argument
ing the duty of subjects to rulers.
^"Since magistrates wbo execute their ofstands thus
fice well, are common benefactors to ssociety, and maj,
in that respect, be properly styled the ministers and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly employed in the service of the public, it becomes you
to pay them tribute and custom ; and to reverence,

the design of

;

!

||

—

*".>r.

.7.

tJamesiv.

7.

:f.Ver. 6.

jlVer. 7.
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honor, and submit to thqm in the execution of their
respective oflices."
This is appareptlj good reason?
But does this argument conclude for the duty of
ing.
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of rulers) use all their power to hurt and injure the public ?
such as are not GocPs ministers^ but Satais's ? such a=
do not take care of, and attend upon the public interest, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is,
in short, to such as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience,?
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incoherent manner;
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than
an argument thus framed ? "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public welfare and the good o£
society : therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,
to honor, and submit to themj even when they destroy
the public •welfare,and are a common pest to society,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature and end of
their office."

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's rear
soning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such rulers as he
himself describes ; i- e. such as rule for the good of sor
Com-?
ciety, which is the only end of their institution.

mon

tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here laid down by the inspired apostle.

NOW add farther, that the apostle's argument is so
proving it to be the duty of people to obey,
from
far
and submit to such rulers as act in contradiction to the
public good,t and so to the design of their office, that
I

t This does not intenf\ <lieir acting so \n a fete pnrficular instances, M'hicI^
the Lfest of rulers mpiy do through mistake, &c. but their acting so habitualty ;
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it

proves

ihat

ttte

Foi% please io ob=-ervr.

direct contrary.

the end of

if

all civil

govcrnmcnl, be the good of

be the th'm'r that is pitned at in conand if the motive and argTimcnt,
g^ovcrnmeni;,
be taken from the apfor subinission to
of
civil
usefulnefrs
authority, it follows, that
parent
end
good
such
can
when no
be answered bj submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it ; it
instead of this ffood end's bcins: brought about by submisslon,a contrary end is brought about,and the rum and
misery of society effected by it here is a plain and positive reason against submission in all such cases, should
they ever happen? And therefore, in such cases, a
regard to the public welfare, cu2;ht to make us withhold from our rulers that obedience and subjectioi*
which it would, otherwise, be our duty to render to
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
them.
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the public welfare, (which is the only argument the apostle
societv

;

if this

stituting civil r,ulcrs

;

;

makes use

by a parity of reason, that
makes his subjects his prey
to devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to dedefend and cherish, avc arc bound to throw off
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the apostle's argument

when he

of)

jt

follows,

turns tyrant, and

:

in

this

ance,

in

passage.
this case,

Not

to

discontinue

would be

our

allegi-

to join with the

sov-

ereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
society, the welfare of which, Ave ourselves, as well as
our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and
promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince ; but by his
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good ot civil society ; it is plain he implicitly authorises, and even requires us to make resistance, whenever
this shall be necessary to the public safety and happiness.
Let me make use of this easy and familiar
and

in

great,

a

mannpr

wliich plainly shows, (hat they aim at
their subjects.

by the ruin of

making themselves

—

:

3y
S'DiiliLuJc

God

1,0

illtistralc

rerpsiros a iaiojly

oi'

the point,

—

hand Suppo.s.e
obey tlieir ("athcr

in

children, lo

and not to resist hirn and enforces his conitnand witli
tliat ihc superintendence and care and
tiiis argument
anthonty of a just and kind parent, will contribute to
the happiness of the whole family ; so that thev ou^ht
to obey him for their own sakes more than for his
Suppose this parent at length runs distracted, and at:

:

:

tempts, in his

Now,

mad

in this case,

iit,

is

to cut all his children's thrqats
not the reason before assigned,

why these children should obey their parent while he
continued of a sound mind, namely, iheir common good,
a reason equally conclusive for disobeying and resisting him, since he is become delirious,and attempts their
ruin ? It makes no alteration In argument, whether this^
parent, properl}- speaking, loses his reason, or does,

while

he retains his understanding, that which is as;
consequences, as any thing he could do, were
he really deprived of it. This similitude needs no
formal application
fatal in its

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our king
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government and even to all the subordinate
powers in any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would 'be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
but really overthrows and conswer their purpose
This matter deserves to be more particularfutes it.
The advocates for unlimited submisly considered.
sion and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical
government, as distinguished from all other forms ;
and, with reference to submitting to the will of the
kinic, in distinction from all subordinate officers, actjnsf beyond their commission, and the authority which
thev have received from the crown. It is not pre;

:

;

—
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afty psrson besides kings, have a diviiif
do what they please, so that no one may resist them, without incurrinof tiic i>init of factioasncsand rebellion. If anj other supreme powers oppresH

ft^nded that
right to

ernment, go beyond the limits of that power wliich
they have derived from the crown, (the supposed
original source of all power and authority in the state)
and attempt, illegally, to take away the properties
and lives of their fellow-subjects, they may be forcihly resisted, at least till application can be made to
the crown.
But as to the sovereign himself, he may
nor any of jjis officers,
not be resisted in any case
while they confine themselves within the bounds
which he has prescribed to them. This is, I think,
a true sketch of the principles of those who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance.
I*^ow there is nothing in scripture which supports this
scheme of political principles. As to the passage under consideration, the apostle here speaks of civil rulers m general ; of all persons in common^ vested with
authority for the good of society, Avithout any particular reference to one form of government, more than
to another ; or to the supreme power in any particular state, more than to subordinaic powers.
The
apostle does not concern himself with the different
forms of government.! This he supposes left intire;

t The essence of government (I mean good g;overnment ; and this is (he
only government which the apostle treats of in this passage) consists in thu
snaking and exccutirig of good laivs laws attempered to the common felicity
And if this be, in fact, done, it is evidently, in itself, a thing
of the governed
of no consequence at all, what the pariicular form ofgovernment is v whether .the legislative and executive power be lodged in one and the same person,
whether in one person, whom we call an absolute monor in different persons;
arch ; —whether in a few, so as to constitute an aristocracy ; whether in
•many, so as to constitute ^rapublic ; or whether in /Arte co-ordinate brancheiy
iu such manner a$ to make the government jjarlake something of each of these
forms ; and to be, at (he same time, tsienliaUy different from them all.
If the
end be attained, it w enough. But no form of government seems to be so unlikely to accomplish this end, as absolute rionarchy
Nor is there any one
that has so little pretence to a divine origimxl, uulias it be in this seme, that

—

—

.

—

—

—

:
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diijci'etiuii.
Now ihe conunlimited
and passive obedisequence oi'
ence, is no more enjoined in this passage, under moor to the supreme power in
rrarchica! government

Iv

to

human prudence and
this

is,

tliat

;

;iny btatc,

^viiich

than midcr

all

other species of government,
or, to all the

answer the end of government

;

subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the highThose, therefore, who would from
ost. to the lowest.
this passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in all
cases whatever, though acting ever so contrary to
the design of their olfice, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
and
resistance under all other forms of government
of resisting any petty ojjiccr in the state though acting
beyond his commission, in the most arbitrary, illegal
manner possible. The argument holds equally strong
All civil rulers, as such, arc the ordiin both cases.
iiance and minsters of God ; and they arc all, by the
nature of their office, and in their respective spheres
and stations, bound to consult the public welfare.
With the same reason therefore, that any deny unlimited and passive obedience to be here enjoined under a republic or aristocrasy, or any other established
form of civil government or to subordinate powers,
acting in an illegal and oppressive manner ; (with the
same reason) others may deny, that such obedience is
enjoined to a king or monarch, or any civil power
whatever. For the apostle says nothing that is peculiar to kings; what he says, extends equally to all
other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
of God ; and the ministers of God ; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
;

;

NO POWER hut of God
to ALL their DUES

apostle expresses it, there is
are required to render

And we

;

Goi[ Jirst introduced it into, :»nd (herehj overturned, (he common wealth of
Israel^ as a cursn upon that people for \i\c\r folly and wickedness, particularly
(See t Ham. viii. chap.) Just so God, bea government.
i a desiring '•nch
fore, sent Qu7.iii amongst them, as apld^ite, and a curse, aad not as a blesiins-

A'umb. chap,

xi.

.3,3

MORE

than their DUES.
And what these
and not
dues arc, and to ivliom they are to be rendered, the
apostle sayetk not ; but leaves to the reason and con"
Sciences of

men

to determine.

Thus it appears, that the common argument, ground"
ed upon this passage, in favor of universal and passive obedience, really overthrows itself, by proving
namely, that
too much, if it proves any thing at all
no civil officer is, in any ease whatever, to be resisted,
though acting in express contradiction to the design of
his office
which no man, in his senses, ever did, or
can assert,
;

;

If we cal Oily consider the nature of the thing itself,
Bothing can well be imagined more directly contrary
to coQimon sense, than to suppose that millions of peo"
pic should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious
pleasure of one single man ; (who has naturally no superiority over them in point of authority) so that then'
estates, and every thing that is valuable in life, and
6ven their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
if he happens to be wan-^on and capricious enough to
demand them. What unprejudiced man can think,
that God made
to be thus subservient to the law^
less pleasure and phrenzy of ONE, so that it shall always be a sin to resist Kim Not hing but the most plain
and express revelation from heaven could make a sober, impartial man believe such a raonstrous,unaccountable doctrine, and, indeed, thp thing itself, appears so
shocking—so out of all j)^'oporiion, that it may be
questioned, whether all the miracles that ever were
wrought, could make it credible,that this doctrine really
came from God. At present, there is not the least

ALL

!

which gives any countenance to it.
hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings, atid

syllable in scripture

The

the doctrine of uen-resistance, which is built upon the
supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous
and chimerical, as transubstantiation or any of tiie
most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionaries.
These notions are fetcke<l neither from diving rels.'^"
;
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tion, nor human reason ; and if they are derived from
neither of those sources, it is not much matter from
whence thcij come, or whither they go. Only it is a pit)
that such doctrines should be propagated in society,
to raise factions and rebcUions, as we see they have,
in fact, been both in the last^ and in the present

KEIGN.
But then, if unHmited submission and passive obodience to the higher powers^ in all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, ''How far are we obliged
to submit ? If we may innocently disobey and resist in

why not in all? Where shall we stop?
the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution of civil government ; and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarcliv and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny."
some

cases,

What is

After

this

manner, some

men

object

;

and,

in-

deed, this is the most plausible thing that can be said
in favor of such an absolute submission as they plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
there is very little strength or solidity in it.
For similar dilUcuIties may be raised with respect to almost
every duty of natural and revealed religion. To instance only in two, both of which are near a kin, and
indeed exactly parallel, to the case before us.
It is
unquestionably the duty of children to submit to their
parents
and of servants, to their masters. But no
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, in all supposeable cases ; or universally, a sin
to I'esist them.
Now does this tend to subvert thft
just authority of parents and masters ? Or to introduce
confusion and anarchy into private families ? No. How
then does the same principle tend to unhinge the government of that larger family, the body politic ?
know, in general, that children antl servants are obliged to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certainty, (hat they are not
obliged to submit to them in all things, without exception; but may,in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
These priticiples are acinnocently, resist them.
knowledged upon all hands, whatever difficulty there

—

;

We

We
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may be in fixing'the exact limits of submission. Now
there is at least as mucli difficuity in stating the measnire of duty in these two cases, as in the case of rulers and subjects.
So that this is really no objection,
at least no reasonable one, against resistance to the
higher powers: Or, if it is one. it will hold equally
against resistance in the other cases mentioned.
It is
indeed true, thaf. turbulent, vicious-minded men, ma}^
take occasion from this principle, that their rulers
may, in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state ; and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinful.
But is it not equally true, that children and servants of turbulent, vicious minds, may take occasion
from this principle, that parents and masters may, in
some cases be lawfully resisted, to resis-t when resistance is unnecessary, and therefore, criminal? Is the
principle in either case false in itself, merely because
it may be abused
and applied to legitimate disobedience and resistance in those instances, to which it
ought not to be applied ? According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the world ;
for there are none but what may be wrested and perverted to serve bad purposes, either through the.

—

;

weakness or wickedness of men.t
tWE may verj'

safely assert these

two things

/

in p;enera],

without iindermind-

One is, That no civil rulers are to be obeyed when they enjoin
ing government
All snch disohedit tics
things tliat are mconsistent witli the commands of God
glorious
particularly, if persons refuse to comply with any legal
is lawful and
eslablishmenl of relision, because it is a gross perversion and corruption (as to
doi'trine, worship and (discipline) of a pure and divine religion, bionght from
heaven to earth by the Son of God^ (the only King and ftead of Ihe christian
All comchurch, and propagated through the world by his inspired apostles.
mands running counter to the declared will of the supreme legislator of heaven
:

:

;

and earth, are null and void And therefore disobedience to them is a duty,
(See the marginal note, page 12.) Another thing that may be
rot a crime.
asserted with equal truth and safety, is, that no government is to be submitted
the common
to, at the expenc'e of that which is the sole end of all government
Because, to submit in this case, if it should ever
good and safety of society.
happen, would evidently be to set up the yntans a? more vahiable, and above
the end : than which tliere cannot be a greater solecism and conhadiction.
The only reason of the institution of civil government, and th(; only radonal
If tlnirefore, in
grn\nid of submission to it, is the common safety and utility.
any ca^e, the common safety and utility would not be promoted' by submission
to government, but the contrhry, tliere is no ground or motive for obedience
and submission, but, for the contrary.
Whoever <-onsiders the nature of civil goA'crnmcnt, mnst, indeed, be sensible
that a great degree oi'iinplicil covjidencr, must unavoidably be placed in those
:

—

—^
;;

A

pEOfi.F, really oppressed to a great Jegree by
their sovereign, cannot well be insensible when tbej

are so oppressed.
And snob a people (if I may allude to an ancient /t;6/e J have, like tbe /lespcr/a/i fruit,
a
lor their protector and guardian : Nor
would they have any reason to mourn, if some HERCULES should appear to dispatch him. -For a nation

DRAGON

—

that bear rule

:

This

is

implied in the very notion of authority's being ori^nal-

/vwj/, committed by the peojjle, to those who are vested with it, as all just
and righteous authonly is ail besides,
mere lawless force and usurpation ;
neither God nor riatrae, havin*^ given any man a rij^ht of doniinioii over any
Society, independently of that society's approbation and consent to be governed by him. Now as all men are fallible, it cannot be supposed that tiie public
affairs of any state, should be always rulrainiirtered in the best manner possible,
«ven by persons of the greatest wisdom and integrity.
Nor is it sufficient to
}y

;•.

i<i

;

—

]es;itimate disobedience to the /i?g/ifr;?ot/'C)-.« that they are not so adciinistered

;

or that they are, in some instances, very ill managed ; for upon ttiis principle,
it is scarcely supposeable that any government at all, conld be supported, oi"
subsist.
Such a principle laanifestly tends to the dissolution of government
and to throw all things into confusion and anarchy.— But it is eq\ial!y evident,
upon the other hand, that those in authority may abuse their trust and power"
tn sur.'b a degree, that neither the law of reason, nor of relisif^n, requires, that
any obedience or submission should be paid to them ; but on the contrary,
that the}"^ should be totally discarded ; and the authority which they were before vested with, transferred to others, who may exercise it more to those good
purposes for which it is given.
Nor is this principle, that resistance to the
ii'gfier powers, is, in some extraordinary cases, justifiable, so liable to abuse, aa
tnany persons seem to apprehend it. For although there will be always some
men of tactions, turbnient and carpjaetulant, querulous men, in every state
ing dis[)osi(ions, glad to lay hold of any trifle to justify an 1 legitimate their
caballing against their rulers, and other seditious prac'iocs
yet there are, comparatively speaking, but few men of this cordemptible character.
It does not
appear but that mankind, in ireneral, have a disposition to be as .submissive and
passive, and tame under government, as they ought to be.
Witness a great, if
hot the greatest part of the known world, who are nowgroanhig, but not murmuring, under the heavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
any tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act
tip to their otTice and character, by beiiig public benefactors ; the people will
generally be easy and peaceable ; and be rather inclined to flatter and adore,
than to insnlt and resist them. Nor was there ever any geneml complaint against
any administration, which lasted long, but what there was good reason for. 'Till
Jjeople find themselves greatly abused and oppressed by their governors, they
are not apt to complain ; and whenever the}' do, in fact, find themselves thus

—

—

—

;

!

abused and oppressed, they must be stujiid not to complain* To say that .subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
plaj' the tyrant; and when they defend their rights, administer justice, impartially, and promote the public welfare, is as great treason as ever man uttered ;
against the whole body
it is (reason,— not against one single man, but the state
politic ;
'tis treason agr.inst mankind
'tis treason against common sense;—
'lis treason against GOD.
And this impious principle lays the tbundalion
for jiistdyiiig all the tyranny and oppression that eVery any prince was guilty
of.
The i^eople know for wiiat end they set up, and maintain, their governors

—

;

—

—

i-

and they art the proper judges ivhen they execute their trust as they ought to
do it
when their prince exercises an equitable and paternal authority over
;

'them

—
— wht-n from a prince

;

when from

plunders jhcrn,
IsiTss

aiid

common

father, he exalts himself into n tjrant—

and children, he degrades them into the class of slaves;
makes theoihis prey, and unaaturally sports himself with their

sniijects

and fortunes.
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thus abused to arise unanimously, and fo resist their
prince, even to the dethroning him, is not eriminal ;
o(" vindicating their liberties and
making use of the means, and the

put a reasonable waj/
rights

just

;

it is

God has put into their power, (or
mutual and self defence.
And it Avould be highly
criminal in them, not to make use of this means.
It
would be stupid tameness, and unactountable folly,
only means, Avhich

whole nations to suffer one unreasonable, ambitious
and cruel man, to wanton and riot in their misery.
And in such a case it would, of the two, be more rational to suppose, that they that did
resist^ than
that they who did, would receive to themselves damnaiion.
foi-

NOT

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS

make some reflection^
which was made about a century
since, to that unhappy prince, KING CHARLES I.
and upon the ANNIVERSARY of his death.
This
which I should not have concerned myself
is a point
about, were it not that some men continue to speak of
with a great deal of warmth and
it, even to this day,
Zeal
and in such a manner as to undermine all the
principles of LIBERTY, whether civil or religious,
and to introduce the most abject slavery bo^h in
church and state
so that it is become a matter of
universal concern.
What I have to offer upon this
subject, will be comprised in a short answer to the
.

naturally brings us to

tipon the resistance

;

;

;

following queries

;

—

viz.

For what reason the
was made ?

resistance to king Charles the

Firsts

By whom

it

Whether

this

not

was made

?

resistance

was

REBELLION,

t or

?

N

speak of rebellion, treason, sainlsliip, martyrdom, &;c. throughout
only in the scriptural and theological sense. I know not how the
^ow defines them ; the study oftkut not being nay employment—
_t

V>.

I

this di.sccurse,

38

How
at

the Ann': rcrsary of king Charles's death cnmr
be sotcm?iized as a day oC fasting aiid hu-

first to

miliation

Why

?

And

histiy,

of tiic episcopal clrr2:y wlio arc very
the principles of ecclcsiasticai authorily^ continue to speak ol" this unhappy man, as a great SAIINT
?
and a

high

tliosG

in

MARl YR

For what reason, then, was the resistance to king
made ? The general answer to this enquiry

Charles,

was on account of the tyranny and oppresNot a o:reat while after his acccssion to the throne, he married a French cntholic ; and
with her seemed to have wedded the politics, if not

is,

that

it

sion of his reijjn.

For afterwards, during
the religion o[ France, also.
a reign, or rather a tyranny of many years, he f^overned in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, aying no regard to the constitution and the laws ol iIm
kingdom, by which the power of the crown was limi[

or to the solemn oath which he had taken
It would be endless, as well as nee:
coronation.

ed

;

;

to give a particular account of

all

the illegal and

potic measures which he took in his administration
Dartly from his own natural lust of power, and part-

—

from the influence of wicked councellors and minisHe committed many illustrious members o(
both houses of parliament to the Tower, for opposing
He levied many taxes upon
his arbitrary schemes.
and then
the people without consent of parliament;
imprisoned great numbers of the principal merchants
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at
least revived, several new and arbitrary courts, in
which the most unheard-of barbarities were commitHe supted with his knowledge and approbation.
ported that more than iiend, arch-bishop Laud and
the clergy of his stamp, in all their church tyranpy
and hellish cruelties He authorised a book in favior
Disports upon the Lord's day ; and several cler^"""
men were persecuted by him and the mentioned
ly

ters.

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

bishop, for not readina' it to the people after
When the parhament complained to him
service.
('_

—

c

I

j

j
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the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
told that august Lodij, in a rough, doniinecrincr, unprincelj manner, that he wondered any one should be
so foolish and insolent as to think that

lie would part
with the meanest of his servants upon tkcir account
He refused to call any parliament at all for the space
ol twelve years together, during all which time, he
governed in an absolute, lawless, aiid despotic manner
He took all opportunities to encourage the papists,
aiKl to promote them to the highest offices of honor
He (probably) abetted the horrid massaand trust.

—

—

—

which two hundred thousand prowere
butchered
testants
by the Roman Catholics.
He sent a large sum of money, which he had raised
by his arbitrary taxes, into Germany, to raise foreion
troops, in order to force more arbitrary taxes upon
He not only by a long series of actions,
his subjects.

cre in Ireland, in

—

—

but also in plain terms, asserted an absolute uncontroulable pov/er ; saying even in one of his speeches
to parliament, that as it was blasphemy to dispute

what God might do ; so it was sedition in subjects to
dispute what the king might do.
Towards the end
of his tyranny, he came to the House of Commons with

—

an armed force,t and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him, And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after
levied against his own dutiful subjects
whom he was
bound by ail the law's of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend and cherish
with a paternal affection
I have only time to hint
at these facts in a general wa^^ all which, and many
more of the same tenor, may be proved bv good authorities
So that the figurative language' which St.
John uses, concerning the just and beneiicent deeds of

—
;

—

:

our blessed Saviour, may be applied to the unrightcous and execrable deeds of this prince, vjV. jlnd
there are also

many

other thino-s ivhich king Charles did

the which,

if they should be written every one, I suppose
ihat even the world itself, covld not contain the books that

T Historians are not agreed, what number of soldiers
attended Iiim in this
monstrous invasion of tht; priviledges of parliament— Son)e sav
300, soHif;
4U0 Ani ttie aaflior of The histon: vfthe l:ii!_^s af.'^cc'Hav.d, &a"vs 500,'
:

—

;
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should he

ivriiten.'-^^

Now

Charleses thus assuming a

was on account
power above the

it

ol'

kin*

laws,

in

contradiction to his coronation-oath, and governing the greatest part of his time, in the most arbidirect

trary oppressive manner ; it was upon this account,
that that resistance was made to him, which, at lenglh,
issued in the loss of his crown, and oi that head which

was unworthy

to

wear

it.

But by whom was

Not by a
this resistance made ?
by a small seditious ^)ar/?/ ; not
bv Ti few desparadoes, who, to mend their fortunes,
but by the LORDS and
would embroil the state
COMMONS of England. It was they that almost
unanimously opposed the king's measures for overturn«
ing the constitution, and changing that (ree and happy
government into a wretched, absolute monaichy.
It
was they, that when the king was about levying forces
private

/WJ2/0 ;

—not

—

;

—

against his subjects, in order to

make himself

absolute,

commissioned officers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he was made
This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
properly speaking, the parliament, but the army,
And it ought to
which put him to death afterwards.
of
their proceedacknowledged,
that
most
freely
be
effected,
order
to
get
this
and parmatter
in
ings,
ticularly the court by which the king was at last tried
and condemned, was little better than a mere mocks'
:

ry of justice.

The next question which naturally arises, is, tvhether this resistance which was made to the king by iht
Parliament^ was properly rebellion^ or not ? The answer to which is plain, that it was not ; but a moi!
righteous and glorious stand, made in defence of the
natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatural and illegal encroachments of arbitrary power.
Nor was this a rash and too sudden opposition. The
nation had been patient under the oppsessions of the
crown, even to long suffering
for a cou-rse of many

—

*.Tohn xxi,

2.">.
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m

and there was no rational hope of redress
;
Resistance was absolutely necessary,
other
wav.
any
preserve
the nation from slavery, miseiy
to
order
In
v/hoso
ruin.
And
proper to make tliia resistance,
and
the whole representative
as the Lords and Commons;
guardians of the public welfare;
body of the people
and each of which, was, in point of legislation, vested
with an equal, co-ordinate power, with that of the
crown ?* l-Jerc were tioo branches of the legislature
against one ;
two of which, had law and equity, and
di's

—

—

;

—

—

the constitution

on

then' side, against

one which was

impiously attempting to overturn law and equity, and
and to exerci&e a wanton lithe constitution ;
centious sovereipiiy over the properties, conscienSuch a sovereigjity
ces and lives of ail the people
as some inconsiderately ascribe to the Supreme Gov1 say, inconsiderately ;
because
ernor of the world.
God himself does not govern in an alisolutely arbitrary
The power of this Almighty
and despotic manner.
King (I speak it not without caution and reverence ;
:

—

—

The characancient Britains so long ago,
is, That t'leywere ex{reme\y jealoKs of I heir liber/its, as well as a people of a
VLariial spirit.
Nor have there been wanting frequent instances and proofs of
the sarae glorious spirit (in both respects) re i-i.aining in tljtir posterity ever since,
in the struggles they have made for liberty, both against foreign and domestic
tyrants.
Their kings hold their title to the throne, solely by grant of parliaAnd,
iiicnt ; i. e. in other words, by the voluntary consent of the people.
?.grecably hereto, the prerogative and rights of the crown are stated, defined
nd li.^iited by law ; anJ that as truly and strictly as the rights of any inferior
And it is only in this
i)i;jcerin the state ; ur indeed, of any private subject.
Being restrained
X'spect, that it can be said, thai " the king can do wrong.'"
by the law, he cannot, while he confines himself within those just liniifs winch
llio law prescribes to bini as the measure of his authority, injiire and oppress the
subject.
The king', in hi.s coronation oath, swears to txticise only siudi a
power as the constitution give* him And the >nbject, in the oath of allegiance,
The king is a; ciiich
swears only to obey hiin in the exercise of such a power
bound by his oath, not to infringe the legal rights of the people, as the people
from whence it follows, that as soon as
are bound to yield subjection to liiin.
the prince sets hiin.self up above law, he loses the king in the tyrant: he does
to all intents and purposes, unking himsell^, by acting put of, and beyond, that
And in such casts, he
s|)iiere which the constitution allows him to move in.
*

The English

ter ^vliicii J.

—

constitution

is

Casar and Taciins

originally

and essentially fr&e.

botli give of the

—

;

—

,

:

more right to be obeyed, than any inferior officer who acts beyond his
commission. The subjects' obligation to alleirinace tlun ceases of course and
There 'u
to resist him, is no more rebdlion^ than to resist any foreign invader.
an essential difference betwixt goi-fj-nr/ie/f/ and tyranny ; at least under swch
The former consists in ruling according to law
a constitution as Um English.
So also, there is
and equity ; the latter in ruling contrary to law and equity.
an essential difference betwixt resistins: a tyrant, an d rebellion ; the fortccr is
has no

:

—
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the power of this Almighty King) Is Uniited by law
hot ii.'leed, by acts of Pai liamcnt, but by the eternal
and the everlasting
laivs ot truth, v> iridom and equity
tables
that
cannot be repealed,
tables of right reason
But
like
those
and
broken
o{ JMoses.
or throu'ji down
above
all
these,
as
much
himself
up
king Charles sat
and
as he did above the written laws of the realm
caprice,
which
are
no
rule
at
made mere humor and
and measure of his admmlstration.
all, the only rule
And now, Is It not perfectly ridiculous to call resisthe,
tance to such a tyrant, by the name oi' rebellion ?
that
parliament,
which
grand rebellion ? Even
brought king Charles 11. to the throne, and which run
loyally mad, severely reproved one of their own members for condemning the proceedings of that parliament which first took up arms against the former king.
And upon the same principles that the proceediniis of
this parliament may be censured as wicked and rethe proceedings of those, who since opposed
bellious
king James II. and brought the Prince of Orano-e to
the throne, may be censured as wicked and rebellious
The cases are parallel. But whatever some
also.
;

;

;

—

—
;

—

;

—

men may

be hoped that for their own
sakes, they will not dare to speak against the REVOLUTION upon the justice and legality of which, depends (in part) his present MAJESTY'S right to the
think,

It is

to

_

throne.
it be said, that although the parliament
which
opposed king Charles'^s measures, and at length
took up arms against him, were not guilty of rebellion j
yet certainly tiiose persons were, who condemned,
even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death

If

first

;

For he iind, In fact, mikinged himself long before, and.
had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people.
So that those who put him to death, were, at most,
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough.
and reasoiKible self-defence ; the latter consists in resisting a prince whose
and this is what demonstrates it a crime.
just and legal
Now it is evident, that king Charles''s government was illegal, and very oppiessivc, through the greatest part of his reign
And, therefore, to resist him,
was no more rebellion, than to oppose ctwy foreign invader, or any other doa

jtist

.'idrniriistralion is

;

:

mestic opprcsssor.
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they were really guilty of that ; (which is at least
Cromwell, and those w^ho were principally concerned in the fnominalj king's death, might
possibly have been very wicked and designing men.
Nor shall I say any thing in vindication of the reigning hypocrisy of those times, or of CromioeWs maleadministration during the interregnum : (for it is truth,
and not a party, that I am speaking for.)
But still it
may be said, that Cromivell and his adherents were
not, properly speaking, guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
their king ;
Much' less, are the
but a lawless tyrant.
"whole body of the nation at that time to be chartred
with rebellion on that account ; for it was no nation'
al act ;
it was not done by ^frce parliament.
And
much less still, is the nation at present, to be charged
with the great sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
did, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.
if

disputable.)

—

But how came the anniversary of king Charles''s
death, to be solemnized as a day of fasting and humiliation ? The true answer in brief, to which enquiry, is,
that this fast was instituted by way of court and comAll
jpliment to king Charles II. upon the restoration'
were desirous of making their court to him ; of ingratiating themselves; and of making him forget
w^hat had been done in opposition to his father^ so as
not to revenge it.
To eiicct this, they ran into the
most extravagant professions of aftection and loyalty
to him, insomuch that he himself said, that d was a
mad and hair brained loyalty which they professed.
And amongst other strange things, which his first parliament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father Avas beheaded) to be kept
day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgements of heaven for the rebellion which the nation

as a

had been guilty of, in that which was no national tiling
and which was not rebellion in them that did it. Thus

—

they soothed and flattered their
pj^nce of their liberties

freely to Charles

II.

all

:

new

king,

— And were ready
that

at

i\\fi

;

e»

up
enormous pc^ver, which
to yield

they had justly resisted Cileries

1,

lor usurping to liim-

sell'.

Ths

query mentioned, was, Why tliosc of the
who are very high in the nriuciplea of
ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak oi"' this unhappy prince as ^ great Saint and a Martyr? Thi?, we
know, is what they constantly do, especially upon the
30th of January : a day sacred to the extofling of him,
and to the reproaching of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on this day,
vroceedeth blessing and cursing ;-t therewith bless they
their God^ even Charles, and therewith cnrse they the dissenters
And their tongue can no man tame ; it is an
wiruly evil, full of deadly poison.
King Charles is, upon this solemnity, frequently compared to our Lord Jesus Christ, both in respect of the holiness of his life,
and the greatness and injustice of his sufferings ; and
it is a Avonder they do not add something concerning
the merits of his death also
But blessed saint and royal martyr, are as humble titles as any that arc thought
last

episcopal clergy

:

—

'worthy of him.

Now this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange phenomenon. For king Charles was really a man black with guilt and laden with iniquity.^ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant
and it w^as the oppression and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his untimely and violent end at last.
Now what of saintship or
inartyrdom is there in all this
What of saintship
is there in encouraging people to prcrfane the Lord's
Day ? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury ?
What of saintship in repeated robberies and depredations ? What of saintship in throwing real saints,
and glorious patriots, into goals } What of saintship in
;

!

overturning an excellerit
ly grasping at

an

illegal

—

constitution
and proudand monstrous power ? What

civil

;

of saintship in the murder of thousands of innocent
people ; and involving a nation in all the calamities of
a civil war? And what of martyrdom is there, in a
man's bringing an immature and violent death upon
tJam.

iii.ij,

0, 10.

||Isai.i. 4.

4i)

by

himself,

bcino-

wicked overmuch f*

thing as grace, vyitliout goodness ?
of Christ, without following him?

Is

there any such

As being n lollovver
As being his disci-

ple, without learning of him to be just nnd beneficent ?
Or, as saiatsliip without sanctity?! If not, I fear it

this man a saint.
And verily,
suspect that that church must be but
poorbj stocked with saints and martyrs, which is foi'ced
.to adopt sucli enormous sinners into her calkndar, in
order to swell the number.

be hard
would be apt

to

will

prove

to

But to unravel this miisiery of (jionsmse as well as
of) iniquity^ which has already uorkcd for a long time
amongst us

;J or,

at least, to give the

most probable

so-

remembered, that king Charies^
this burlesque upon saintship and martyrdom, though su
gi'cat an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
so true a friend to her, that he was very well affected
lution of

it;

it is

to be

towards the Roman Catholics ; and would, probably,
have been very unwilling to unite Lambeth and Rome
This appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true mother of harlots ;|| which he did witli a dispensation from the Pope, that supreme BISHOP: to Avhom
when he wrote, he gave the title of MOST HOLY
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigolted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy, of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
his life.
]t was, in part, owing to this, that he (probably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in Ireland ; that he assisted in extirpating the French prot*EcIes.

17.

vii.

any wonder that even persons who do not walk after their own lusls,iho\i\ii
staff 3it such saints as this, both in the Jirst and in the last dai/s, even from evtrlusiing to everlasting ? 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.
But perhaps it will be said, that these
things are MYSTERIES, which (although very tnie in themselves) lay-understandingi cannot comprehend ; Or, indeed, any other persons amongst ii', be1Is

it

—

sides

those

who

have taken a

being

INWARDLY MOVED BY THE HOLY GH05T,

the Atlantic to obtain episcopal ordinaiinn and the indelible character.
However, if these consecrated genllemmi do not quite despair ofus, it k hoped that,in the abundance of their charity,they will eiidewvor to
i//Mc/rfa('e these t/ar/; points ; and, at the same tiiae, esplain'the crev.<\ nf another of their eminent saints^ which we are told, that unless we belitre faiUifuili/,{\. a. liclievingli/) u-e cannot be saved :
which creed, (or rather rnldie) nou
withstcindiDa: all the labors of lUepiovs
and mclaplvjisiral Dr. IVututiD.u,
jpmiiins

trip across

—

somewhat

|2Thess.

mniginalical,

ii.

7.

||

still.

Rev.

xvii. 5.

4(>

estants at Rochelle

;

that

lie all

along encouraged

Pa

and poplshly eifected dergijmen^ In preference to
all other [)ersons, and that he uplield that monster of
wickedness, ARCHBISHOP LAUD, and the bishops
of his stamp, in all their church-tyranny and diabolicin return to his kindness and indulgence,
al cruelties,
in which respects, they caused many of the pulpits
throughout the nation, to ring with the divine absolute,,

pists,

indefeasible right of kings

;

with the praises of Charles

and with the damnable sin of resisting
So
the Lord's anointed, let him do what he would.
that not Christ, but Charles, was commonly preached
In plain English, there seems to have
to the people.

and

his reign;

—

been an impious bargain struck up betwixt the sceptre
and the surplice, for enslaving both the bodies and soids
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
do what they would, set up a monshould
clergy
a monstrous inlike that ot Rome,
hierarc^iy
strous

—

—

quisition like that of

Spcnn or Portugal,

— or any thing

else which their own pride,and the devil's malice, could
prompt them to: Provided alwmjs, that the clergy
Avould be tools to the crown that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breaking God's law; that they had a commission from
heaven "to seize the estates and lives of their subjects
at pleasure; and that it was a damnable sin to resist
them, even when they did such things as deserved
more than damnation. This appears to be the true
;

—

key

for explaining the mysterious doctrine

of king

and martyrdom. He was a saint,
in his life, a good man, but a good
was
he
not becattse
he was a lover of holiness, but
because
not
churchman ;
he was a friend to Christ,
because
the hierarchy ; not
a martyr in his death,
was
he
And
but the Craft.
death in the cause of
suffered
bravely
not because he
he died an enemy
because
but
righteousness,
truth and
Charles's saintship

to liberty

cause he died
these reasons

an enemy
it is

that

friends to church-power,
life,

not bei. e.
For
but dissc?itcrs.
bigotted clergymen, and

and the rights of conscience

;

to sin,
all

paint this

man

as a saint

in

though he was such a mighty, such a royal sinner;
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-Aiid

as a

martyr

in his dcatli, thougJi befell a sacrifice
ambition, avarice, and unbounded lust of

own
And from

only to his

upon kinghim that incense which is not his
due, it is natural for them to make a transition to the
dissenters (as they commonly do) and to load them
Avith that reproach which they do not deserve
they
being generally professed enemies both to civil and
are commonly charged
ecclesiastical tyranny.
(upon the Thirtieth of Jajiuarij) with the guilt of putting" the kino- to death, under a notion that it was our
power.

prostituting their praise

Charles, and offering

;

WE

ancestors that did it ; and so we arc represented in
the blackest colours, not only as scismatics, but also
as traitors and rebels, and all that is bad.
And these
loftij gentlemen usually rail upon this head, in such a
manner as plainly shows, that they are either grosslv

ignorant of the history of those limes which they
speak of; or, which is worse, that they are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.
But every petty priest, with a roll and a goiun, thinks
he must do something in imitation of his betters, in
laivji, and show himself a inie son of the church
And
thus, through a foolish ambition, to appear considera-

—

:

ble,

they only render themselves contemptible.

But suppose our

fore-fathers did kill their

Saint and Martyr, a century ago,

what

is

mock

that to us

now

?
If I mistake not, these gentlemen generally
preach down the doctrine of the imputation of Adanis
sin to his posterity, as absurd and unreasonable, notwithstanding they have solemnly subscribed what is

equivalent to it in their ow?i articles oj' religion.
And
therefore, one would hardlj expect that they would
lay the guilt of the kings death upon us, although our
^fore-fathers had been the only authors of it.
Buc this

conduct is much more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
their own.
However, bigotry is sufficient to account
for this, and many other phenomena, which cannot be
accounted for in any other way.

—

Although the observation o( t\\\s anniversary seem^
to>

have been

fat least) superstitious in

its

original

>•

—
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and although

it is

often abused to vary "bad purpose
clergy, as they serve themselves
j-

bj the established

perpetuate

strife, a party spirit, and divisions
church yet it is to be hoped that one
good end will be answered by it, quite contrarj'^ to
It is to be hoped, that it will prove
llieir intention
a siandiiig 7nemento^ that Britons will not be slaves ;
and a warning to all corrupt councellors and ministers^
not to go too lar in advising to arbitrary, despotic
measures

of

it,

to

in the christian

;

:

To

conclude

Let

loyaL

:

let us all

learn to he free ^ and to be

us not profess ourselves vessels to the law-

less pleasure

of any

man on earth. But let us remember

same ti)ne,government

issacrc<:^,and not to be triour happiness to live under the government of a Prince^ who is satisfied with ruling according
enjoy under
to law ^scyery other good prince w'lW.
his administration all the liberty that is proper and expedient for us. It becomes u?, therefore, to be contentLet us prize our freedom ;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
but not use our liierty for a cloak of maliciousness
There are men who strike at liberty under the term
There are others who aim at popularilicentiousness.
Be aware of both,
ty under the disguise oi patriotism.
There is at present amongst
j^x^rt'mw are dangerous.
more danger of the latter., than of the
liSy perhaps,
former. For which reason I would exhort you to pay
all due Regard to the government over us ; to the
KI NG and all in authority and to lead a quiet and peaceAnd while I am speaking of loyalty to our
able life.^
earthly Prince, sutler me to put you in mind to be,
of the universe,
loyal also to the supreme

at the

lled

\>;^th.

It is

We

''^

;

RULER

To
kings reign, and princes decree justice. \
Avhich king eternal, immortal, invisible, even to the
WISE GOD-II be all honor and praise, DO-

by

whom

ONLY

MINION and thanksgivino-, through JESUS CHRIST
our LORD.
AMEN.
•.:GEORGE
*re<.

ii.

16,

the Sjfoni.

/M Tim.

ii.

.?.

tProv.

vii,.

If,.

It

Tim.

i.
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—

—
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PREFACE.
THE

ensuing discourse is the last of ilivee upsubject, with some iittic alterations and
additions.
It is lioped that hut few will think tlie
subject of it, an improper one to he discoursed on
in the pulpit, under a notion that this is preaching
politics, instead of CHRIST.
However, to remove
all prejudices of this sort, I beg it maybe remembered, that "all scripture
is profitable for doctrine,
«ii tlie

same

—

for reproof, for

CORRECTION,

for instruction in

righteousness."*
Why, then, should not those
parts of scripture w hich relate to civil government,
he examined and explained from the desk, as w ell
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
christian duty and If so, why sliould not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle with
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
holy apostles. They w rite upon it in their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed either criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the near approach of the thirtieth of January, that turned my thoughts to this subject on
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance, is often Avarmly asserted ;
and the dissenters from the established church, represented not only as schismatics, (with more of triumph
tlian of truth, and of cholcr than Christianity) but also as persons of seditious, traitorous and rebellious
principles
be thanked, one may, in any part
of the British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to those in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
in danger either of the Bastile or the Jnqnisition :—
Though there will always be some intcro«!tod politi:

:

:

— GOD

Yl
uianS) eontFactcil bigots, and Iiypocritienl zealots for
at such freedoms.
Their
ti party, to lake oHVncc

—

censure is praise ihcir praise is infamy A spirit
of domination is always to be guarded against, both
in elmreli and state, even in times of the greatest
security ; such as the present is amongst US ; at
liiast us to the latter.
Those nations Avho are now
gToaning under the iron sceptre of tyranny, were
once free.
So they might probably have remained, by a seasona])le caution against despotic measCivil tyranny is usually small in its beginning,
nrcs.
like "the drop of a bucket,"* till at length, like a
mighty torrent, or the raging Avaves of the sea, it
bears down all ])efbre it, and deluges whole countries
and empires. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, "it exalts itself above
all that is called GOD, "and that is worshipped."!
People have no security against being unmercifully
pHest-riddcn, but bv keeping all imperious BISHwho love to "lord
OPS and other
it over God's heritage," from getting their jfbot into
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly mounted, and their " beasts, tlie laity,":j: may prance and
jounce ftbout to no pui-pose and they will at length,
be so jaded, and hacked by these reverend jockics,
that they will not even have spirits enough to complain, that their hacks are galled ; or, like Balaaiii's
ass, to "rebuke the madness of the prophet. "§
"The mystery of iniquity began to work"*[j even
But the kingin the days of some of the apostles.
dom of Anti-christ was then in one respect, like the
kingdom of heaven, however difterent in all others.
'y\\h grain
It Avas "as a grain of mustard-seed."*
:

—

CLERGYMEN

:

was sown in Itulij, that fruitful field and though it
were "the least of all seeds," it soon became a
:

long sincr, overspread and
so that
Ave may apply to it, Avhat is said of the tree Avhich
tXebuchadne^xar saAv in his vision "The height
thereof reacheth unto heaven, and the sight thereof, to the end of all the earth— And
BEASTS
iilighty tree.

It has,

darkened the greatest part of Christendom,

—

THE

OF THE PTELD have
*I.=a. xi. la.
:j:Mr.

Lcshe.

shadow under

t2Tl)e,s.

i2 Pet.

ii.

ii.

16.

it."

Tyran-

4.

12 Thes.

ii.

7.

*M"alt.

xiii.

31.

;

uy bi'ings ignorance and brutality along with it. It
men from their just rank, into the class of

degrades

It suppresses arts.
It damps tlieir spirits.
It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosity in the 'ireasts of those who are enslaved by

brutes.

it.

It

makes naturally strong and great minds,

fee-

and triumphs over the ruius of virtue
and humanity. This is true of tyranny in every
shape. There can be nothing great and good, where
For which reason it becomes
its influence, reaches.
every friend totrutli and human kind, every lovei'
of God and the christian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It was a desire to
contribute a mite towards carrying on a war against
this common enemy, that produced the following
discourse. And if it serve in any measure, to keep
up a spirit of civil and religious liberty amongst us,
my end is ansAvered. There are virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects
and all such ought to he despised.

ble and

little

;

—

:

'<To virtue only and herfriends , a friend;
The world beside may murmur or commend.
Know, all the distant din that world can keep,
Roits o''er my grotto, and but sooths my sleep.^"*

Pope.

JONATHAN MAYHEW.

C01VCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBMISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
Rom.

xiii. 1, 8.

Let every soul he subject vnto the higher fowers, Fqv
no jioiver but of Gods the powers that be, are ordained of God.
2. Whosoever therefore resisteth ilie powers resisteth the
ordinance of God; and they that resist, shall receive to
themselves damnation.
3. For^ rulers are not a terror to good warliSf hkt to the
evil.
Wilt thou then not he afraid (fthe power ? Bo that
which is good, and thou shall have praise of the same:
1.

there is

But
4. For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ;foi' he heareth not
the sword in vain : For he is the minister of God, a revenger te execute wrath upon him that doeih evil.
5. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for
wrath, but also for conscience sake.
6. For f for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are

God's ministers, attending continually upon this vei^j thing.
7.

Bender therefore

irihutc is

honor

JlT

is

to

all their

to

due; custom, to
whom honor.

evident that the affair of

properly

fall

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

d^ics

:

tribute to

whom custom; fear,

it

civil

to

xvhom

whom fear ;

government may

religious consideration*

relates to the general nature

and end of magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private character, ought to yield to those who are vested with au-

This must be allowed by all who acknowledge the divine original of christanity. For although
there be a sense, and a very plain and important sense,
thority.

io which Christ's kingdom is not of this world;* his inspired apostles have, nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers.,
and the duty of subjects, together with the reason and
And from hence it follows,
obligation of that dutj.
that it is proper for all who acknowledge the authority of Jesus Christ, and the inspiration of his apostles,
to endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of christian magistrates to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concernAnd it is
ing the nature and design of their office.
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the high powers.
It is for these reasons that 1 have attempted to examine into the scripture account of this matter, in order
to lay it before you with the same Jreedom which J
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity ; not doubting but you will judge
upon every thing offisred to your consideration, with

the same spirit o^freedom and liberty with which

it is

spoken.

The

passage read, is the most full and express of
the New Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground upon it, what I had to propose to you with reference to
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon an
ion which is due to him.
the
several
parts of this passage, it will
of
explanation
one
thing
observe
which may serve as a
be proper to
key to the whole of it.

any

in
:

It is to be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those at Rome,to whom St. Paul is here writing,

who seditiously disclaimed
''Jphn, xviii. S6,

al/

subjection to

civil aiithor-

—
B
to pay taxes, and the duties laid upon
and merchandize
and who scrupled not
to speak of their rulers, without any due regard to their
office and character.
Some of these turbulent christians were converts from Judaism^ and others from Paganism.
The Jews in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that being the peculiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it was, that some of them,
ity

refusing

J

tneir traffic

;

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
to him with that question—/s it lawful to give tribute
unto Caeser, or not .^* And this notion many of them retained after they were proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty which the gospel promand thought that by virtue of their subjection
ised
to Christ, the only King and Head of his church, they
were wholly freed from subjection to any other prince ;
as though Christ's kingdom had been of this world, in
such a sense as to interfere with the civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
;

visionary christians in general, who disowned subjecpowers in being, where they respec-

tion to the civil

is mention made in several places in
the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,
characterizes them in this manner
them that despise
government presumptuous are they^ self-willed ; they are
not afraid to speak evil ofdignities. ^^ Now it is with reference to these doating christians, that the apostle
speaks in the passage before us. And I shall now
give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character of the persons for whom it is designed, that
so, as I go along, you may see how just and natural

tively lived, there

—

—

* Matth.xiii. 17.

t2 Pet.

ii.

10.

—

j
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address

this

is

and

;

Ces of those against

how well suited

whom

it is

to the circumstari*

levelled.

The apostle begins thus-Lei every soul* be subject
unto the higher powers ;t for there is no jjower^ but of

GOD

the powers that be§ are ordained of GOD\ ver.
" Whereas some professed Christians vainly
imagine^ that they are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to honor their rulers, and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but also tends to fix a lasting reproach upon the christian name and profession.
I now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to tho^e who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what IS derived from God, as it is only by his permission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
:

1. q. d.

may

add, that

all civil

magistrates, as such,

althougfh

they may be heathens, are appointed and ordained of
God. For it is certainly God's will, that so useful an
institution as that of

the world,

proceeds

tie

magistracy, should take place in
good of civil society." The apos-*
Whosoever, therefre, resisteth the power

for the

*Every soul. Thi? is an hebraism, which signifies every man ; so that the
apostle does not sxempt ihe clergy : such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miraculous powers which subsisted in the church at
And by his using the Hthrtw idiom, it seems that he had the Jevnsli
that day.
converts principally in his eye.

t2%e Higher Powers: more literally, the over-ruling pouers : whick
term extends to all civil rulers in common.
:^By power, the apostle intends hot lawless strength and brutal foree^
without regulation or proper direction ; but just authority ; for so the word
There may be power where there is no atilhorihere used properly signifies.
iy.
No man has any authority to do what is wrong ahd injurious, though \\t

may

have power to do it.
The powers that be : Those persons who

are in fact tested with authority ;
those are, the ap'ostle leaves christians to determine for themselves ; but whoever they are, they are to bie obeyed.
\\Ordained of God : As it is not without God's providence and permission,
iliat any are clothed with authority ; and as it is agreeable to the positive will
and purpose of God, that there should be some -persons vested with authority
}

those

who

are in possession.

And who

good of society
not that any rulers have their commission immediately from God, the supreme Lord of the Universe.
If any assert, that kings,
or any other rulers, are ordaihed of God in the latter sense, it is incumbent
upon them to show the commission which they speak of, under th6 broad seal
•1" heuven.
AnJ when tlioy do this, they will no doubt, be believed.
for the

:

i

—

—
11

fesisteih the ordinance

of God ; and

they

tJi&t resist

shall

damnation, ver. 2. q. d.
''•Think
not, therefore, that ye are guiltless of any crime or sin
against God, when ye factiously disobey and resist
For magistracy and government
the civil authority.
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment
of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
ordinance of God himself
And they who thus resist,
will accordmgly be punished by God for this sm in
common with others." The apostle goes on For
rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil.*
Wilt thou then, not he afraid of the power ? Do that
receive to themselves

:

and thou shalt have praise (f the same
of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magistracy is the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
him in opposing it,) consider that even pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, enemies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of
men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magisciety.
tracy, when ye see the good end and intention of it ?
How can ye be so unreasonable Only mind to do your
duty as members of society; and this will gain you
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
For while
you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power.'*
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid, for he heareth not the sword in vain.
For he is the minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath
which

is frood,

For he

is the

:

minister

.''

;

*For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the eviL It cannot be supposed that the apostle (lesio;ns here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to give
the true character of JVeto, or any other civil powers then in beiag, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
not to the good.
For such a character did not belong to them ; an^ the
a})ostIe was no sycophant, or parasite of power, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tells what rulers would be, provided they
*eted up t« their character and office.

—
1^

upon him that doeth evil* ver. 4. latter part, q. d.
"But upon the other hand, if ye refuse to do yourdutj
as members of society; if ye refuse to bear your part
if ye are disorderly, and
in the support of government
;

do things which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ve have reason to be afraid. Foi'^it is not in vain that
rulers are vested with the power of inflicting punishment. They are, by their oflice, not only the ministers of God for good to those that do well, but also
Lis ministers to revenge, to discountenance

and punish,

those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors."
The apostle proceeds Wherefore ye must needs be sub'
ject not only

God

for

ivrath, but also

for

conscience sake, ver.

"Since therefore, magistracy

5. q. d.

is

the ordinance^

and since rulers are, by their oflice, benefacof
by discouraging what is bad, and ensociety,
to
tors
is
good, and so preserving peace and
what
couraging
men
it is evident that ye ought to pay
amongst
order
them; not to obey merely for
to
subjection
a willing
yourselves
to their wrath and disexposing
fear of
in
point
of
also
reason, duty and conbut
pleasure,
under
indispensable
an
are
obligation, as
science. Ye
their
office,
honor
and
to
submit
to them
christians, to
;

;

—

The apostle goes on for,
the execution of it."
pay
you
tribute
also :
For tltey arc God^s
for this cause
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing, ver.
in

when the apostle speaks of it, as the oflice of civil rulers,
good, and to punish what is evil, he speaks only of cuiil
They are to consult the good of society as mch ; not to dic<rood and evil.
tate in religious concerns ; not to make laws for the go\:ernment of men's
It is sufficient
conecirnces ; and to inflict civil penalties for religious crimes.
to overthrow the doctrine of tiie authority of the civil magistrate, in affairs ef
*It

is

manifest

to enceurage

tliat

what

is

far as it is built upon any thing whicli is here said by
Paul, or upon any tiling else in the Kew-Tcslament) only to observe, that
in the world, were heath en, implacable enemies to Christiall the magistrates then
anity : so that to give them aul'uority in religious matters, would have been,

a

spiritual nature, (so

^7.

in f Ifect, to give theui authority to extirpate the christian religion, and to esAnd can any one reasonatablish the idolatries and superstitions of paganism.

bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of rulers,
beyond concerns merely civil and political, to the overthrowing of that religion which he himself was so zealous in propagating? lint it is natural for
those whose religion cannot be supported ijpon tlie footing of reason and
argument, to have recourse to power and force, which will serve a bad cause
\
as well as a good one ; and indeed much bet(er.

.
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"And here is a plain reason also why ye should
paj tribute to them for they are God's ministers, ex*
alted above the common level of mankind, not that
they may indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen ; but that they may execute an office no less laborious than honorable
and attend continually upon the
public welfare.
This being their business and duty,
it is but reasonable, that they should be requited for
their care and diligence in performing it and enabled,
by taxes levied upon the subject, effectually to prosecute the great end of their institution, the good of society." The apostle suras all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues ; tribute* to luhom
tribute is due; custom* to whom custom ; fear, to whom
fear ; honor^ to ichom honor, ver. 7. q. d. "Let it not,
therefore, be said of any of you hereafter, that you contemn government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
of the christian religion.
Neither your being Jews by
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kingdom, gives you any dispensation for making disturbances in the government under which you live. Approve
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
respect of their office, justly demand of you.
Render tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belong And cheerfully honor and reverence all who are vested with civil authority, according to their deserts."
6. q. d.

;

;

;

:

The

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

ed, concerning the office of civil rulers,

of subjects,

may be summed up

in

and

tlie

duty

the following obser-

rations y\ viz.
**Grotiu-i observes, that the greek words here used, answer to the tnhutum
Romans ; the former was the money paid for the soil anel
poll; the latter, the duties laid upon some sorts of aierchandizc.
And what
the apostle here says, deserves to be seriously considered by al) christians con-

and vedigal of the

cerned in that

+The

common

practice of carrying on an

tllicil

several observations here only mentioned,
(his subject.

two preceding djscourseu open

trade and Tumiing of

were handkd

at large in

:
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the end of magistracy

That

ciety, as suck

That

is

the good of

civil so-

:

as such, are the ordinance and
being
by his permission and provjninisters of
rule
bear
and agreeable to his will,
idence that any
persons
vested with authorir
be
some
that there should
of
it
ij in society, for the well-being
civil rulers,

God

it

;

;

That which
tenfls to ail of

is

here said concerning

them

in

common:

civil rulers, ex-

It relates indifferent-

republican and aristocratical govand to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society;
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state; to inferior officers no less than to the

ly to monarchical,

ernment

;

supreme

That

:

disobedience to

cise of their authcrity,

heinous offence against

civil rulers

is

in

the due exer^

not merely political sin, but

God and

religion

:

That

the true ground and reason* of our obligatioii
is the usefulness of
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human society, and its subserviency to the general welfare :
to be subject to the higher poivers,

*3ome suppose

(he apostle in this passage enforces the dutj of submission,
di.-tinct f om each other
oqe taken from this consideration, that rulers are the ordinance, and the ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) and the otiier, from the benefits that accrue to society from civil
government, (ver. 3, 4 and 6.) And indeed these may be distinct motives an^
arf^uments for submission, as they may be separately viewed and contemplated.
But when we consider that rulers are not the ordinance and the ministers
©f God, but only so far forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and so by being benefactors to society, this makes
at least so far, that the
tlicse arguments coincid'-, ;ti)d run up into one at last
former of them cannot hold good for submission, where the latter fails. Put the
supposi ion, tliat any men hearing the title of a magistrate, should exerci»t

with

tiro

arguments quite

:

:

such a manner as to have no claim to obedience by virtue of tha
and you equallj
is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy
take off the force or the other argument al^o, which is founded upon his being
the ordinance and tiie minister of God.
For he is no longer God's ordinance
and minister, than he acts up to his office and character, by exercising his
power for the good of society This is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,
The use ann
in the singular number, i/i.e Irut ground and reason^ kc.
propriety of this remark may be more apparent in the progress of the argnmeat
concerning resistance.
his poi\er

in

argument which

:

—

:
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"That obedience to civil rulers is heire equally required under all forms of government, which answer the
sole end of all government, the guod of society and t©
every degree of authority in any state, whether supreme or subordinate
;

(From whence

it

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
;

And
tle

lastly, that

those

civil rulers to

whom the

enjoins subjection, are the persons in possession

powers that

be ;

those

who

apos;

the

are actually vested with

authority/^

Theue

one very important and interesting point
to be inquired into; namely, the exitnt
of that subjection to the higher powers, which is here
enjoined as a duty upon all christians.
Some have
thought it warrantable and glorious, to disobey the civand, in cases of
in certain circumstances
il powers
very great and general oppression, when humble remonstrances fail of having any effect ; and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign
himself, in order to redress their grievances ; to vindito break, the yoke
cate their natural and legal rights
is

which remains

;

;

*This must be understood with this proviso, tliat tliey do not grossly abuse
(heir power and trust, but exercise it fl>r the good of tliose that are governed.
Who these persons were, whether A'ero, &:c. or not, (he apottle does not say ;
(«od does not
but leaves it to be determined by those to whdm lie writes.
interpose in a miraculous way, to point out the persons who shall bear rule,
And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
nnd to whom subjection is due.
of prinvigenilure, the scriptures are entirely silent, or ralhrr plainly, contradict
H : &aul being (he first king among (he Isradilcs ; and appointed to the royal
dignity, during his own father's life-time
and lie was succeeded, or rather
Now if God has not
superseded by David, the last burn among many brethren
iiivaiiably determined this ma(ter, it must, of course, be determined by men.
And if it be determined by Ji;a?i, it must be determined either in the way of
fuire., or of compact.
And which of these is tke most equitabk, cau be no
:

lion.

—

Id
oi

tyranny, and free themselves and posterity from

in-

It is upon this principle
glorious servitude and ruin.
that many royal oppressors have been driven from their

thrones into banishment ; and many slain by the hands
It was upon this principle that Tarof their subjects.
quin was expelled from Rome; and Julius Coisar, the
conqueror of the world, and the tyrant of his country,
It was upon this princieut off in the senate house.
king
Charles
that
I,
was
beheaded
before his own
ple,
house.
It
was
upon
this
banqueting
principle, that
king Jamts II. was made to fly that country which h^
aimed at enslaving: And upon this principle was that
revolution brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Great-Britain. But, in oppo
sitlon to this principle, it has often been asserted, that
the scripture in general (and the passage under consid-

makes all resistance to princes a
If- they turn tyrants,
crime, in any case whatever.
and become the common oppressors of those, whose
welfare they ought to regard with a paternal affection,
vye must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord's
anointed ; lest we should incur the sin of rebellion)
and the punishment of damnation. For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or controlled.
Now whether we are obliged to yield such
an absolute submission to our prince or whether dis*
obedience and resistance may not be justifiable in some
cases, notwithstanding any thing in the passage before
us, is an inquiry in which we are all concerned ; and

eration in particular)

—

:

:

is the inquiry which
present discourse.

this

Now

is

the main design of the

there does not seem to be any necessity t
that an absolute, unlimited obedience.

supposing,

;

1 /

STiiether active or passive,

is

here enjoined, merely for

is deUvered in absolute
any exception or intimation expresslv
We are enjoinedj (ver. 1.) to be subject
to the higher powers: and (ver. 5,) to be subject for
conscience sake.
And because these expressions are
absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, general)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in,
them, must be absolute and unlimited also At least
50 far forth as to make passive obediencte and non-resistance, a duty in all Cases whatever, if not active
obedience likewise.
Though, by the way, there is
here no distinction niade betwixt active and passive
obedience and if either of them be required in an
tinlimited sense, the other must be required in the
:ame sense also, by virtue o( the present argument
because the expressions are equally absolute with reBut that unlimited obedience of any
spect to both.
;ort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoined, appears from

this reason,

that the precept

terms; without
mentioned.

:

;

hience,

same nature, frequentupon which it is confessed on all

that expressions of the

y occur

in scripture,

that no such absolute and unlimited sense ought
For example, Love not the world ; neither
*Lay not up for
ihe things that are in the xvorld ;
\Take therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth;
iiands,
to

be put.

are precepts expressed in
thought Jor the morrow ;%
equally absolute and unlimited terms : but it
allowed that they are to be understood
is generally

at least

with certain restrictions and limitations ; some degree
of love to the world, and the things of it, being allowNor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers in
able.
God, and other dignified clergymen of the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
restrictions in the latter case, how warm soever any
,

them may be against restrictions, and limitations,
the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
It is worth remarking also, that patieHC©
'ecclesiastical.

of
in

*

1

John

ii.

li.

t Matt. vi. 1».

X Maitt.

>i-

34.

—

—
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and submission under private injuries, are enjoined is
much more peremptory and absolute terms, than any
that are used with regard to submission to
and oppression of civil rulers. Thus,

tice

the injusunto

I say

you, that ye resist not evil ; but whosoever shall smitd
And
thre on the right cheek, turn to him the other also.
if any man will sue thee at the iazv, and take away thy
coat, let fiim have thy cloak also^
And whosoever shall
compel thee to go a mile with him, go with him twain*
Any man may be defied to produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and tame, submission to
as are here used to enforce
submission to private injuries.
But how few are there
that understand those expressions literally ? And the
reason why they do not, is because (with submission
to the quakers) common sense shows that they were
not intended to be so understood.
unjust, tyrannical rulers,

But

some scripture precepts whicli
the
point in hand.—Children are
directly to

to instance, in

are more

commanded

obey their parents, and servants their
absolute
and unlimited terms as subjects
masters, in as
are here

to

commanded

to

obey their

civil rulers.

Thus

samB apostle Children obey your parents in the
Lord ;for this is right. Honor thy father and mother^'
which is the first commandment with promise. Servants
this

—

them that are your masters^ according to the
with fear and trembling, with singleness of your
heart as unto Christ.f Thus also wives are commandWives, submit
ed to be obedient to their husbands
yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord:
For the husband is the head of the wife, even as
OF
CHRIST IS
he obedient to

jlcsh,

THE HEAD

THE CHURCH.—

Therefore, as the church is subject unto Christ, so

husbands
these cases, submission

IN

let

EVERY

the

THING.;]:
is required in terms (at
In all
least) as absolute and universal, as are ever used with'
But who supposes that
respect to rulers and subjects.
the apostle ever intended to teach, that children, ser-'
ivives be to their oivn

*x\Iat.

y. 39, 40,

41.

tEph.

vi. I,

&c.

JEph.

v.

22, 23, 24;

—
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and wives, should, in all cases whatever, obey
masters and husbands respectively, never
parents,
their
to their will, even although they
opposition
any
making

jranis

should require them to break the commandments of
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expresthen
sions, however absolute and unlimited.
to
designed
apostle
the
supposed,
that
it
be
should
passive,
or
active
whether
obedience,
universal
teach
to the higher powers, merely because his precepts are

Why

delivered in absolute and unlimited terms

m

why

?

And

if this

not in others
disobedience
and
resistance
that
said,
be
it
?
If
also
to the higher powers, is here said positively to be a sip,
so also is the disobedience of children to parents ; servants, to masters ; and wives, to husbands, in other
But the question still remains,
places of scripture.

be a good argument

one case,

is it

these cases, there be not some excepthree latter, it is alloAved there are.
it follows, that barely the use of abhence
from
And
is no proof, that obedience to civil
expressions,
solute
cases,
a duty ; or resistance, in all
all
in
rulers, is,
not
have thought it worth while
should
I
a
sin.
pases,
this argument, had it not
all
of
at
notice
any
to take

whether
tions ?

in all

In

the

insisted upon by some of the advocates for
and non-resistance For it is, in itobedience
passive
and rendered considerable, only
trifling;
perfectly
self,

been much

:

by the stress that lias been

laid

upon

it

for

want

of better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
where it may seem, at first view, that an unlimited submission to
to

civil

rulers,

every ordinance

enjoined.

is

of man for

—

the

Suhmii yourselves
Lord's sake.^--To

However, this expression is
of man.
no stronger than that before taken notice of, Avith relation to the dutv of wives— /So let the wives he subject
every ordinance

to

their

own husbands— IN

*1 Pet, 2. 13.

EVERY THING.

But

-

—
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the true solution of this difficulty (if it be one) is this :
by every ordinance of man^* is not meant every command
of the civil magistrate without exception ; but every
order ofma<ristrates appointed by man ;
whether *wperior or i?iferior : For so the apostle explains himself
in the very next words
Whether it be to the king as
supreme, or to governors, as unto them that are sent, &c.
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such explanation, the reason of the thing itself would have
obliged us to limit the expression [every ordinance of
man]io such human ordinances and commands,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God,
the supreme lawgiver ; or with any other higher, and
antecedent obligations.

—

It is to be observed, in the next place, tliat as the,
duty of universal obedience and noj^-resistance to the
higher powers, cannot be argued from the absolute un-.
limited expressions which the apostle here uses; so
neither can it be argued from the scope and drift of
his reasoning, considered with relation to the persons^
he was here opposing.
As was observed above,

there Avere some professed christians in the apostolic
all magistracy and civil authority in
general, dispising government and speaking evil of dignities ; some under a notion that Jews ought not to be
under the jurisdiction o^ Gentile rulers and others, that
they were set free from the temporal powers, by
JVow it is with perons of this licentious, opin-?
Christ.
ion and character, that the apostle is concerned.
And
all that was directly to his point, was to show that
they were bound to submit to magistracy in generah
This is a circumstance very material to be taken notice
of, in order to ascertain the sense of the apostle.
For
this being considered, it is sufficient to account for all
that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sin of resistance, to the higher powers^ without
age, who disclaimed

;

* Literally, tviry human instilufion, or appcinlmcnt. By v.'hich manner of
expression (he apostle plainly intimates, that rulers derive their authority
nnrnediately, cot from God, but from rmn.

I

j

!

'

j

!
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jiaving recourse

to the doctrine of unlimited submis-

and passive obedience,

in all cases whatever.
that those in opposition to whom the
apostle wrote, allowed of civil authority in general, and
only asserted that there were some cases in which obe-

sion

Were

known

it

dience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting this pas-sage as containing the doctrine of unlimited obedience,

and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
to have been levelled against such as denied that doc-

But

trine.

who

since

it is

certain that there

were persons

vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,

was not

by them, it is most reasonable
the apostle designed his discourse

to be regarded

to suppose, that

And agreeably to this supposition,
only against them.
find that he argues the usefulness of civil magis-

we

its agreeableness to the will and
tracy in general
purpose of God, who is over all; and so deduces from
But it will
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
that
because
civil
government
in generfollow,
is,
not
institution,
and
necessary
to
good
the
peace
and
al, a
happiness of human society, therefore there are no
supposeable cases in which resistance to it can be in-So that the duty of unlimited obedience,
Tiocent.
whether active or passive, can be argued^ neither from
the manner of expression here used, nor from the general scope and design of the passage.
;

And

if

\ye attend to the nature of the

argument with

\?hich the apostle here enforces thp duty of submission
to the higher powers, we shall find it to be such an one,

concludes not in favour of submision to all who bear
but only, to those who
title of rulers, in conimon
qctually perform the duty of rulers, by exercising a reasonable and just authority.for the good of human society.
This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon ;
because the question before us turns very mucli upon
the truth or falsehood of this position.
It is obvious,
then, in general, that the civil rulers whom the apostlp'
as

the

;

—

;;

2'Z

here speaks of, and obedience to whom he presses
Tipon christians as a duty, are ^oo(/ rw/^rj-, * such as are
exercise of their office and power, benefactor^

in the

Such they are described

to be,throughout
they are not a terror
to good works, but to the evil ; that they arc God's ministers for good ; revengers to exeiite wrath upon him
that doeth evil ; and that they attend continually upon
this very thing.
St. Peter gives the same account of
rulers They are for a praise to them that do well, and
the punishment qfev.il doers.]'
It is maniiest that this
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name to such
as govern well, and act agreeably to their office. And
the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, ia
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
force at all upon the supposition of the contrary.,
If rulers are a terror to good works,and not to the evil
if they are not ministers Jor good to society, but for evil
and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute,
zvrath upon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
duty as members of society; and suffisr rich and honorable knaves to escape with impunity; if instead of attending continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
destruction of the public welfare
if this be the case,
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes
and who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me illustrftlc the apostle's argument, by the following similitude : (it is no matter how far it. is from

to society.
this passage.

Thus it

is

said, that

:

:

;

;

;

any thing which has, in fact, happened in the world.)
Suppose, then, it was allowed, in general, that the
* By good

rulerxy are

but only in a political,
extends ; and so far as

not intended such as are good in a moral or religious,
; tlio?e vvlio pfTlorm their duty so far as their office

sen.=e

civil society, as

such,

is

concerned in

their actions.

^See the marginal note, page 11. See also the marginal note, p. 12.

—

:
;

were an useful order of men that they ought
be esteemed very highly in love for their xvorks* sake ;*
and to be decently supported by those whom they serve,
Suppose
the laborer being worthy of his reruard.'t
farther, that a number oi Reverend and Bight Reverend
Drones, who worked not ; who preached, perhaps, but
once a year, and then, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
the dignity of their
but the divme right of tnthes ;
office as ambassadors of Christy the equity offine cures,
the excellency of the
2ind a. plurality of benefices ;
devotions in that prayer book, which some of them hired
or some favourite point
chaplains to use for them
of church tyrariny, and antichrist'ian usurpation ; suppose such men as these, spending their lives in efFemifiacy, luxury and idleness; (or when they were not
suppose
idle, doing that which is worse than idleness
such men) should, merely by the merit of ordination
and consecration, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim great
respect and reverence from those whom they civilly
called the beasts of the laiety ;\ and demand thousands
never
per annum, for that good service which they
performed ; and for which, if they had performed it,
this would be much more than a quantum meruit
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile, and surely it will give no offence) would not ev-{
ery body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to ba told plainly,^
[that they could not reasonably expect the esteem and
reward, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless they
[did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told,'
that their title and habit cizXmed. no regard, reverence
'or pay, separate from the care and Work and various
duties o( their function F And that while they neglectled the latter, the former sewed only to render them
(the more ridiculous and contemptible?
The application of this sijmlitiide to the case in hand, is very
easy.
If those who bear the title of civil rulers, do
not peribrm the duty of civil rulers, but act directly
'clergy

;

to

—

;

—
—

;

\

—

—

*

1

Thcs.

V. If?.

+

ITim.

v. 1«.

iMr. Loslir.
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counter to the sole end and design of tlieir oflice; il
they injure and oppress their subjects, instead of de*l
fending their rights and doing them good
they hav6
not the least pretence to be honored, obeyed and re"vvarded, according to the apostle's argument.
For his
reasoning, in order to shew the duty of subjection to
the higher powers, is, as was before observed, built
wholly upon the supposition^ that they do, in Jact, per*
form the duty of rulers.
;

i

If

it

be

said, that the apostle

here uses another

ar-

gument for submission to the higher powers, besides
that whith is taken from the usefulness of their office

when properly discharged and

to civil society,

execute

ed; namely, that their poiver is from God; that they
are ordained of God ; and that they are God's minisr
iers And if it be said^ that this argument for submission to theni will hold good, although they do not ex,ercise their power for the benefit, but for the ruin, and
:

destruction of

human

this objection was obRulers have no authority

society

viated, in part, before.*

irom God to do mischief.

;

They

are not God's ordi-

nance, or God^s ministers^ in any other sense than as it
is by his permission and providence, that they are exr

aUcd to bear rule; and as magistracy duly exercised,
and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and executing good laws,
laws attempered and accommodated to the common welfare of the subjects, must be
supposed to be agreeable to the will of the beneficent
author and supreme Lord of the universe whose kingdom ruleth over all A' and whose tender mercies art
vver all his ivorks-t
It is blasphemy to call tyrants
and oppressors, God's jninisters. They are more properly the Tnessengers oj' Sat Ati to buffet us.\
No rulers

—

;

are properly God's ministers,hui such as <xve just, ruling
When once magistrates act conin the fear of God.\\
trary to their office, and the end of their institution!'
~'.-^ce

the margin, page 14, note *.

::''*], c\iv.

19.

{'2

Cor.

xii. 7.

iPsal.
||

2

Saoj',

ciii.

xxiii. 3.

19.

—
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tvhen they rob and ruin the public, instead of being
guardians of its peace and welfare ; they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common
So that whenever that arpirates and highwaymen.
gument for submission fails, -^thich is grounded upon
the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (as it always does when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other argument, which^is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also;
no person of a civil character being God^s minister, in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authority ; and ruling for the good of the subject.

This
soning
little

in
in

general.
Let us now trace the apostle's reafavor of submission to the higher poivers, a

more

particularly and exactly.

For by

this

it Avill

appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
in a proper manner: And, on the other, how weak
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
eommon with others of a diiferent character.

The

upon

Let every
powers ; for there is no
power but of God : the powers that be, are ordained of
God* Here he urges the duty of obedience from
this topic of argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, are the ordinance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
of God, by doing good; but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil and such as are not, therefore, Gpd^s
apostle enters

his subject thus

soul be suhject unto the higher

;

ministers, but the devil's
sisteth the
*Vcr.

4

1.

power,

!

Whosoever, therefore, re-

resist eth the

ordinance

of God; and

26
iJiey that resist,

shall receive to themselves dain}iatton,*\
HeriB the apDstle argues, that those who resist a reasonable and just authority, which is agreeable to the
will of God, do really resist i\\e; will oY God himself;
apd will, therefore, be punished hy him. But how
does this prove, that those who resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrary to the will oi

God, do therein
with resisting

and ordinance of God?
whQ resist God's will, the same thinw
God? Or shall those who do so, receive

to themselves

damnation

Is^

resist the will

resisting those

!

For

riders are not a terror

good works, but to the evH. Wilt thou then not be a/raid of the power ? Do that which is good; and thou
shalt have praise of the same.
For he is the minister
of God to thee for good.t
Here the apostle argues
more explicitly than he had before done,for revereing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
would be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the good and so be a
common blessing to society. But how is this an argnment,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good and such as are net a common blessing, but a
to

;

;

common
evil,

curse, to society

be afraid:

For he

is

But if thou do that xvhich is
the minister of God, a reveng!

to execute wrath upon him that doth evil%
Here
the apostle argues from the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such only) had reason
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it being part of
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
are unrighteous ; i/ they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration of justice ;
then those who do well, have as much reason to he
afraid, as those that do evil
there can be no safety
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
unruly and injurious.
So that in this case, the main
er,

\

:

*Vcr. 3.

+Ver. 3d. and part of the 4th.

+Vcr. 4th. latter part.

{
'

end of
reason

governmcut

civil

will

be frustrated,

i^iid

what

there for submitting to that goverrinient,
which does by no means answer the design of government ? JFhercfore ye must needs be su'ject 7iot only for
Here the apostle
wraths but also for conscience sake*
argues the duty of a clieeriul and conscientious submission to civil govcrnraent, from the nature and end
of magistracy as he had before laid it down» i. e. as
the design of it was to punish evil doers, and to supand as it must, if
port and encourage such as do Avell
But
of God.
to
the
will
so exercised, be agreeable
cheerof
duty
a
prove
the
says,
how does what he here
ful and conscientious subjection to those who forfeit
is

;

the character of rulers

}

to'lhose

who encourage

the

had, and discourage the good ? The argument here
used no more proves it to be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it does, to resist the devil, that he may flee from
For one i;^ as truly the minister of God as tha
\is.\
For, for this cause pay yon tribute also ; for
other.
they are God's ministers, attendm'^ continually upon this
very thing-X Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continually
ly

endeavoring to ruin the public

when such payment would

this

wicked design

!

?

facilitate

Render therefore

And

especial-

and promote

to all their dues ;

custom, to whom cusHere
tom ; fear, to xvhom fear ; honor, to whom honor.^
been
saying
concernthe apostle sums up what he had
And his argument
ino- the duty of subjects to rulers.
execute their ofwho
"Since magistrates
stands thus
fice well, are common benefactors to society, and may,
in that respect, be properly styled the ministers and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly emtribute, to

whom

tribute is due

;

—

ployed in the service of the public, it becomes you
to pay them tribute and custom ; and to reverence,
*Vpr.

.f.

t.Iamflsiv, 7,

.jV'er. 6.

[jVcr.

7»
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honor, and submit to them in tlie execution of their
respective offices,"
This Is apparently good reasonBut does this argument conclude for the duty of
ing.
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to siich persons as (although they bear the title of ru
lers) use all their power to hurt and injure the public
such as arc not God's mmisters^ but Satan's ? such as
<lo not take care of, and attend upon the public inter-^
est, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is,
in short, to such as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience ?
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incoherent manner;
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than
an argument thus framed ? "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public welfare and the good of
therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,
society
to honor, and submit to them, even when they destroy
the public welfare,and are a common pest to soclely,by
acting in direct contriadictipn to thp nature and end of
their office."

i

i

i

:

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's rea-*
soning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to con^
elude only in favor of submission to such rulers as he
himself describes ; i- e, such as rule for the good of so-;
ciety, which is the only end of their institution.
Com-?
anon tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here laid down by the inspired apostle,
that the apostle's argument is so
far from proving it to be the duty of people to obey,
and submit to such rulers as act in contradiction to tlie
public good,t and so to the design of their office, that
I

NOW add farther,

+ This does not intend, their acting ^o in a few particular instaneet, which
the l^est of rulers may do throuj^h mistake, &c.>but their acting so habitually f

:
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For, please to observe,
proves the direct contrary.
if the end of all civil government, be the good of
if this be the thing that is ?imed at in consociety
and if the motive and argument
stituting civil rulers
for submission to government, be taken from the apparent usefulness of civil authority, it follows, that
when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it ; it
instead of this good end's being brought about bj submission,a contrary end is brought about,and the ruin and
misery of society effected by it here is a plain and positive reason against submission in all such cases, should
they ever happen. And therefore, in such cases, a
regard to the public welfare, ought to make us withhold from our rolers that obedience and subjection
which it would, otherwise, be our duty to render to
them.
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the public welfare, (which is the only argument the apostle
makes use of) it follows, by a parity of reason, that
it

that

;

;

;

wben he

turns tyrant, and makes his subjects his prey
devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to
defend and cherish, Ave are bound to throw off
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the apostle's argument
to

;

passage.
Not to discontinue our allegiin this
ance, in this case, would be to join with the sovereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
society, the welfare of which, we ourselves, as well as
9ur sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and
promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle

puts no case of such a tyrannical princo but by his
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good of civil society it is plain he implicitly authorises, and even requires us to make resistance, whenever
this shall be necessary to the public safety and happiness.
Let me make use of this easy and familiar
;

;

manner which plainly *how?,
by the ruiu<of their subjects.

«?nd in a

great,

tliat

Ihey aim at making themselves

—

:
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—

illustrate the point
hand Suppose
requires a family of children, to obey tlieir i'fithei
and not to resist him ; and enforces his cofnmand with
this argument ; that the superintendence and care and
authority of a just and kind parent, will contribute to

slnnUtude. to

God

the happiness of the whole family ; so that they oujjht
to obey him for their own sakes more than for his :
Suppose this parent at length runs distracted, and attempts, in his mad fit, to cut ail his children-s throats
Now, in this case, is not the reason before assigned,
why these children should obey their parent while he
continued of a sound mind, namely, their common goody
a reason equally conclusive for disobeying and resisting him, since he
ruin

?

It

is

makes no

become

delirious,and attempts their

alteration in argument,

whether

this

parent, properly speaking, loses his reason, or does^.
while he retains his understanding, that which is as
i'atal in its

he

consequences, as any thing he could do, were

really deprived of

it.

This similitude needs wo

formal application

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our king
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government and even to all the subordinate
powers in any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
swer their purpose but really overthrows and con;

:

;

futes

it.

This matter deserves to be more particular-

—The

advocates for unlimited submission and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical
2:overnment, as distinguished from all other forms j
and, with reference to submitting to the will of the
kniir, in distinction from all subordinate officers, acting beyond their commission, and the authority which
thev have received from the crown. It is not preIv considered.

Tended that any person besides kings, have a diviiie
right to do what thej please, so that no one may resist them, without incurring the guilt of iaciiousDos?
and rebelhoo. Jianj otiicr saprerne powvors oppres>
the people, it is generally allowed, that the peopir
£^ct redress, by resistance, if other methods prove

mav

And

ineliectual.

if

any

oiFicers in

a kingly govern-

ernrncnt, go beyond the limits of that power v/hich
they have derived from the crown, (the supposed
original source of all power and authority in the state)

and attempt, illegally, to take away the properties
and lives of their fellow-subjects, they may be Jorcihlij resisted,
at least till application can be made to
But as to the sovereign himself, he may
the crovTn.
nor any of his officers,
ijot be resisted in any case
while they confine themselves within the bounds
which he has prescribed to them. This is, I think,
a true sketch of the principles of tliose who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance*
r^ow there is nothing in scripture which supports this
;

scheme of

political principles.

As

to the passage un-

der consideration, the apostle here speaks of civil rulers \i\ general ; of all persons in common, vested with
authority for the good of society, without any particular reference to one form of government, more thaa
•to another
or to the supreme power in any particu;

lar

state,

more than

The

to subordinate powers.

apostle does not concern himself with the different

forms of government.t

This he supposes

left intire-

^ The
essence of government (I mean good government ; and this is the
unly government which the apostle treats of in this passage) consists in the
making and executing cf good laivs laws attempered to the common felicity
And if this be, in fact, done, it is evidently, in itself, a thing
of the governed.
of no conscqnence at all, what the particular form of government is ; whether the legislative and executive power be lodged in u/ie and the same person,
whether in one person, whom we call an absolute moner in different persons ;
arch ; —y/hcther in (i feu\ so as to constitute an aristocracy ; whether in
many, so as to constitute a mpublic ; or whether in three co-ordinate branches
in such manner as to make the government 77a7-/a/i;e Something of each of these
forms ; and to be, at the same time, essentially different from them all.
If the
6nd ba attained, it is enough. But no form of government seems to be so nolikely to accomplish this end, as absolute monarchy
IVor is there any one
tiiat has s» little pretence to a divine originaU
unless it be ia this sea$e, that

—

—

—

—

—

:
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Now the conto human prudence and discretion.
sequence of this is, that unhmited and passive obedience, is no more enjoined in tins passage, under mo-

]y

or to the supreme power in
any state, than under all other species of government,
which answer the end of government ; or, to a!i the
subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the highnarchical government

est to the lowest.

;

Those, therefore, who would from

passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in all
cases whatever, though acting ever so contrary to
the design of their otiice, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
and
resistance under all other forms of government
of resisting any petty ojjiccr in the state thoagh acting
beyond his commission, in the most arbitrary, illegal
manner possible. The argument holds equally strong
All civil rulers, as such, arc the ordiin both cases.
nance and minsters of God ; and they are all, by the
nature of their office, and in their respective spheres
and stations, bound to consult the public welfare.
With the same reason therefore, that any deny unlimited and passive obedience to be here enjoined under a republic or aristocrasy, or any other established
form of civil government ; or to subordinate powers,
acting in an illegal and oppressive manner (with the
same reason) others may deny, that such obedience is
enjoined to a king or monarch, or any civil powder
whatever. For the apostle says nothing that is peculiar to kings ; what he says, extends equally to all
other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
of God ; and the ministers of God ; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
this

;

;

NO POWER but of God
to ALL their DUES

apostle expresses it, there is
are required to render

And we

;

Goi first introduced it into, and thereby overturned, the common wealth ol
hrad, as a curse upon that people for their folly and wickedness, particularly
(See t Sam. viii. chap.) Just so God, bein dtsiring such a government.
fore, sent Quails

J^mb.

chap. xU

amongst them, as &plagMt, aad » curse,

i«ad

not as a blessins-

J3
find

mt MOllE

than their DUES. And what these
ami to ivhnm they are to be rcndcrecL the
sayclk not ; but -leaves to the reason and con-

dues are,
aijostle

sciences of

men

to determine.

Thus it appears, that the common argument, grounded upon this passage, in favor of univo'sal and pasgive obedience, really overthrows itself, by provin<j
ton much, if it proves any thing at all
namely, that
;

no

civil officer

is,

any case whatever,

in

to

bo resisted,

thouo-h acting; in exorcss contradiction to the desijxn of
his ofiice

:

which no man,

in his senses,

ever did, or

can assert.
If we calmly consider the nature of the thing itself,
nothing can well bo imagined more directly contrary
to common sense, than to suppose thd^t millions of people should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious

man

(who has naturally no suof authority) so that their
estates, and every thing that is valuable in life, and
even their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
if he happens to be wanton and capricious enough to
pleasiu'e of one single

periority over

them

demand them.
that God made

;

in point

What

unprejudiced

man can

thiniv,

ALL to be

thus subservient to the lawless pleasure and phren^y of ONE, so that it shall always be a sin to resist him Nothing but the most plain
!

^nd express revelation from heaven could make a

so-

man

believe such a monstrous,unaccountable doctrine, and, indeed, the thing itselt", appears so
shocking— so out of all 'propo7-tion^ that it may be
questioned, whether all the miracles that ever were
wrought, could make it credible, that this doctrine really
ber, impartial

came from God.

At present, there is not the
which gives any countenance

syllable in scripture

least
to

it.

hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings, and
the doctrine of nen-resistance, which is built upon the
supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous

The

chimerical, as transubstantiation; or any of the
most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionaries.
These notions are fetched neither from divine rela-

and

m
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tioD, nor human reason; and if they are dorlveti ii
neither of those sources, it is not muclj matter (rom
whence they come, or whither iJieif go. Only it is a pit'
that such doctrines should he propagated in sot
to raise factions and rebellions, as we see they hav(
in fict, been both in the last, and in the prr'<''"'

KEIGN.
But

unlimited submission and passive obedience to the higher poiVers, in all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, "How far are we obliged
to submit ? If we may innocently disobey and resist ia

some

What

then,

if

why

cases,

not in

all ?

Where

the measure of our duty

we

shall

stop?

This doctrine tends
government; and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarchy and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny."
and, inAfter this manner, some men object
deerj, this is the most plausible thing that can be said
.'s

th^

to

total

?

dissolution of civil

;

favor of such an absolute submission as they ploa^
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, rliat
For simithere, is very little strength or solidity in it.
lar difficulties may be raised with respect to almost
in

for.

—

To inevery duty of natural and revealed religion.
stance only in two, both of which are near a kin, and
It is
indeed exactly parallel, to the case before us.
unquestionably the duty of children to submit to their
But no
parents ; and of servants, to their masters.
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
supposeable ca^es ; or universally, a sin
Now does tfiis tend to subvert thr
to
just authority of parents and masters ? Or to introduce
confusion and anarchy into private families ? No. How
then does the same principle tend to unhinge the governmnut of that larger family, the body politic ? We
know, in general, that cliildren and servants are obliged to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certainly, that they are not
ohha'cd to submit to them in all things, without excephut raay,in some cases,^reasonab'y, and therclore
tion
These principles arc acinnocently, resist them.
knowledged upon all hands, Avhatevor difficulty there
to them, in
resist

Wo

;

all

them.

3iJ

Now
the exact limits of submission.
much difficulty in stating the raeasuic of duty in these two cases, as in the case of rulSo that this is really no objecticn,
ers and subjects.
at least no reasonable one, against resistance to vhe
higher powers: Or, if it is one. it will hold equally
any be

in fixing

there

at least as

is

—

It ]s
auainst resistance in the other cases, mentioned.
indeed true, that turbulent, vicious-minded men, may
take occasion trom this principle, tiiat their rulers
may, in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinBut is it not equally true, that children and serful.
vants of turbulent, vicious minds, may take occasion
from this principle, that parents and masters m?ij, in
;

some cases be lawfully resisted, to resist when resistance is unnecessary, and therefore, criminal ? Is the
principle in either case false in itself, merely because
and applied to legitimate disobeit may be abused
dience and resistance in those instances, to which it
ought not to be applied ? According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the world ;
for there are none but Avhat may be wrested and perverted to serve bad purposes, either through the
weakness or wickedness of men.f
;

without tindermindbe obeyed \vhen they enjoin
All such (linohedi' nee
thiri^? that are inconsistent with the commands ofGotl
particularly, if persons refuse to comply with any legal
is lawful and glorious
estahUshment of relision, because it is a gross per\ ersion and corruption (as to
dc-trine, worship and discipline) of a pure and divine religion, brougiit Irom
heaven to earth by the Son of God, (t!ie only King and {lead of t!ie chrislian
All comchurch, and propagated through the world by his in=pired apostles.
mands running counter to the declared will of the supreme le£;is>iator of heaven
and earth, are null and void And therefore disobedience to thera is a duty,
(Seethe marginal note, page 12.) Another thing that may be
not a crime.
asserted with equal truth and safety, is, that no government h to be submitted
government— the commoa
to, at the expence of that which is the sols end of all
Because, to submit in this case, if it should ever
good and safety of society.
happen, would evidei-tly'be to set up the menus a? more valuahlo, and above
conliadiction.
Wit tnd: t'lan which there cannot be a greater solecism and
Tlie only reason of the in-titulion of civil government, and the onjy n.tional

tWE may very safely

ing

government

:

One

assert these

is^,

That no

two things

in generul,

civil rulers are to

:

;

:

'

ground of submissiitn to iU is the common satcly and utility. If th--rcfore, in
a^y ca'^e, the common saf.-ty and utility would not be promoU^d by bubmisHon
obedience
to government, but the contrary, there is no ground of motive for
and submiision, but, for the contrary.
Whoever considers tiic nature of civil government, must, indeed, be sensible
that a great degree o[isii<iUcil coj'fJence, must unavoidably be placed in thos*

—
;
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A

People, really oppressed to a great degree by
their sovereign, cannot well be insensible when t!>ey
are so oppressed.
And such a people (if I may alhidc to an ancient /(i6/e^ have, like the hesperian tiuit,
a
lor their protector ?Lud guardian : Nor
^vould they have any reason to mourn, if some HERt

DRAGON

CULES should

appear

to dispatch him.

— For

a nation

that bear rule

:
This i? implied in the very notion of atilhoritj's being orij^inal\y a /rwj/, committed by the people, to those who are vested with it, as all just
and righteous authority is ; all besides, is mere lawless force and iijurp.atiou ;

God

nor nature, having given any man a right of dominion over any
oi" that society's approbation and consent to be governed by him.
Naw as all men are fallible, it cannot he supposed that the public
affairs of any slate, should be always admiuihtered in the l>est manner possible,
even by persons of the greatest wisdom and integrity.
Nor is it sufficient to
legitimate disobedience to the kigfier powers that they are not so administered ;
or that they are, in some instances, very ill managed ; forupun this principle,
it is scarcely supposcable that any government at all, could be supported, or
subsist.
Such a principle manifestly tends to the dissolution of government
and to throw all things into confusion and anarchy. But it is equally evident,
upon the other hand, tliat those in authority rnay abuse their /cm*/ and power
ift ear.h a degree^ that
neither the law of reason, nor of relii;ifin, requires, ihut
any obedience or submission shoidd be paid to thejii ; but on the contrary,
that they should be totally discarded ; and tlie authority which they were before vested with, translened to others, who maj' exercise it more to those good
purposes for whic'.i it is given.
x\or U this principle, that resistance to the
h'ghur powers, is, in some extraordinary cases, justitiable, so liable to abuse, as
jnany persons seem to apprehend it. For although there will be ahvays some
petulant, querulous men, in every state— men of factious, turbulent and carping dispositions, glad to lay hold of any trifle to justify an legitimate their
caballing against their rulers, and other seditious praciiccs ; yet there are, cotuparativeiy speaking, but few men of this conlemplible, character.
It does not
aj^pear but that mankind, in general, have a disposition to be as submissive and
passive, and tame under government, as they ought to be.
Witness a great, if
cot (he greatest part of the known world, who are now groaning, but not mur*
muring, under <he heavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, i\o it with
any tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act
Tip to iheir otBce and character, by being public benefactors
the jieople will
geutrally be easy and peaceable ; and be rather inclined to (latter and adore,
to
insnlt
gener:tl
than
abll resist them. Nor was there ever any
complaint agair-t
any adtninislration, i<7itc/i. lasted long, but what there was good reason for. ' il
people find thenjselves grcatlj' abused and oppressed by their governors, they
are not apt to compiain
and whenever tiicy do, in fact, find themselves thus
abused and oppressed, they nuist be stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
play the tyrant; and whc;n they defend their rights, administer justice, impartially, and promote tlie public welfare, is as great treason as ever man uttered;
not against one single man, but the state
it is treason,
against the whole body
politic ;
'tis treason airainst Diankind ;
'tis treason against common sense;—
'tis treason against GOD.
And this impious princi[)!e lays the foundation
for justifying all the tyranny and oppression that every any prince was guilty
of.
The people know for what end th.ey set up, and maintain, their governors;
ar.d they are the proper judges when they execute their trust as thej' ought to
fio it
when their prince exercises an equitable and paternal authority over
them ; when from a prince atid common father, he exalts himself into atjrant
when from suhjeols and children, he degrade.s them into the class of slaves;
plunders them, makes them his prey, and unnaturally sports himself with their
neither

society, independently

—

—

—

—

!

!

;

1

;

— —

;

lives

—
—

and

fortimt;?.

—

—
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thus abused to arise unanimoiislj, and to resist their
prince, even to the dcthrojiing' him, is not er.'rmnal ;
but a reasonable way of vindicating their hbcrtics and
rights

just

;

making use of the means, and the

it is

only means, wliich God has put into tlieir power, lor
And it would be highly
mutual and self defence.

criminal iri them, not to make use of this means.
it
would be stupid tameness, and unaccounlabie folly,
for whole nations to suffer o//c unreasonable, ambitious
and cruel man, to wanton and riot in their misery.

And

in

such a case

tional to suppose,

it

v»'ould,

of the two, be more ra-

that they that did

that they wiio did, would receive

to

NOT

resist^

than

themselves damnation.

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS

naturally brings us to make some reflections
the
resistance wdiich was made about a century
upon
that
unhappy prince, KIISG
since, to
1. ;
of his death.
and upon the
This
is a point which I should not have concerned myself
continue to speak of
about, were it not that some
with a great deal of warmth and
it, even to this day,
zeal ; and in such a manner as to imdermine all the
principles of LIBERTY, whether civil or religious,
and to introduce the most abject slavery both in
church and state ; so that it is becouje a matter of
universal concern.
What I have to offer upon this
subject, will be comprised in a short answer to the
following queries ; viz.

CHARLES

ANNIVERSARY

mm

—

For what reason
was made ?

the resistance to king; Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whethepw

this

was made

?

resistance

was

REBELLION,

t or

not ?

N

speak of rebellion, <rcrison, pfiinfsliip, martyrdom, kc. ihvG»'fhou1
only in the scnplural and iheolos;kid stusc. 1 kiimv not liow the
/aw defines them ; the study oithat uot l^tiii',^ my ciu[.ili.>yir)ent-—
t

D.

I

Ihis disccurte,

;

3B

How

tlie ^Anniversary of king Cltarles^s (leatli came,
at first to be solemrjl2ed as a day of fasting and huAnd lastly,
miliation ?

Why

those of the episcopal clergy who arc very
the principles of ecclesiastical auilwrily^ cotifinue to speak of this unhappy man, as a great SAIiNT

high

in

and a

MARTYR ?

Foa what reason, then, was the resistance to king
made
The general answer to this enquiry

Ckavles,

r'

was on account of the tyranny and oppression of his reiiin.
Not a great while after his accession to the throne, he married a French catholic ; and
with her seemed to have wedded the politics, if not
the religion o^ France, also.
For afterwards, during
is,

that

it

many years, he governed in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, [)aying no regard to the constitution and the laws of the
kingdom, by which the power of the crown was limited or to the solemn oath which he had taken at his
coronation.
It would be endless, as well as needless^
to give a particular account of all the illegal and despotic measures which he took in his administration
partly fram his own natural lust of power, and partly from the influence of wicked councellors and minisHe committed many illustrious members ^f
ters.
both houses of parliament to the Tower, for opposing
He levied many taxes upon
his arbitrary schemes.
and then
the people without consent of parliament
imprisoned great numbers of the principal merchants
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at
least revived, several new and arbitrary courts, in
which the most unheard-of barbarities were commit"He supted with his knowledge and approbation.
ported that more than iiend, arch-bishop Land and
the clergy of his stamp, in all their church tyranny
and hellish cruelties He authorised a book in favor
o[ sport.-:; upon the LorcVs day ; and several clergymen wi^re persecuted by him and the mentioned pious
a reign, or rather a tyranny of

;

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

bisiiop,
seroice.

for not

readin<>;

it

to the people

after divvne

— Wlien the parliament complained

to

him

of

—
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the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
told that august lodif, in u rough, domineering, unpriiiceij manner, that he wondered any one shonkl be
.60 foohsh and insolent as to think tliat lie would part
Avith the meanest of his servants upon their account
He refused to call any parliament at ail for the space
oi twelve years togethei', during all which time, he
governed in an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
He took all opportunities to encourage the papists^
imd to promote them to the highest offices of honor
He (probably) abetted the horrid massaand trust.
cre in Ireland, \n wdiich two hundi'cd thousand protcstants were butchered by the Roman Catholics.He sent a large sum of money, which he had raised
bv his arbitrary taxes, into Germany, to raise foreign
troops, in order to force more arbitrary taxes upon
He not only by a long series of actions,
his subjects.
but also in plain terms, asserted an absolute unconsaying even in one of his speeches
troulable power
to parliament, that as it was blasphemy to disnute

—

—

—

—

;

what God might do ; so it was sedition in subjects to
dispute what the king might do.
Towards the end
of his tyrannyjie came to the House of Commons with
an armed force,t and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural w^ar, which he soon after

—

—

levied agauist his own dutiful subjects ; whom he was
bound by all the laws of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend and cherish

—

I have
only time to hint
way, all which, and many
more of the same tenor, mav be proved by srood anbo that the Jigiirattvc language which St.
thorities
John uses, concerning the just and beneficent deeds of
our blessed Saviour, may be applied to the unrighteous and execrable deeds of this prince, viz. jjnd
there are also many other things ivhich king Charles did
the ivhich, if they should be written every one, I suppose
that even the world itself, could not contain the books that

with a paternal affection

at these facts in a general

:

t Historians are not agreed, what number of soldiers attended him in (ii,«
monstrous invasion of the priviledges of parliaraent Some say rlOO, so;t;«»"
4uO Aad the author of The, Mstory rf/ke Iciv^i ofSrof^rrvd, says SOO.

—

;

—
10

ISow it was on account of king
should bt luritim.*
Cliarhs's thus assuming a poAver above the laws, in
direct contradiction to his coi'onation-oath. and iyoverning the greatest part of his time, in the most arbitrary oppressive manner ; it was upon this account,
that that resistance was made to him, which, at length,
issued in the loss of his crown, and oi that head which
Avas unAVorthj to

wear

it.

But by whom was

Not by a
this resistance made ?
by a small seditious parfi/; not
by a few de:<paradoes, who, to mend their forUmes^
but by the LORDS and
would embroil the state
COM MO MS of EmAnnd. It was they that almost
unanimously opposed the king's measures lor overtuining the constitution, and changing that free and haj)py^
It
government into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
was they, that wlien the king was about levying forces
private

y'wrJo ;-

—

— not

;

ag;ainst his subjects, in

—

order to

make himself

absolute,

commissioned olHcers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he was made
This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
properly speakujg, the parliament, but the army,
And it ought to
wliicli put him to death afterwards.
of
their proceedacknowledged,
that
most
freely
be
effected,
and parto
matter
order
get
this
in
ings,
was
at
last
tried
the
king
court
which
the
by
ticularly
a
than
mere
mockecondemned,
was
little
better
and
:

ry of justice.

The next question which naturally arises, is, fvhether this resistance which was made to the king by the
Parliament, was properly rebellion, or not ? The answer to which is plain, that it was not; but a most
righteous and glorious stand, made in defence of the
natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatural and illegal encroachments of arbitrary power.The
this a radi and too sudden opposition.
had been patient under the oppsessions of the
for a course of many
crown, even to long svjj'ering ;
Nor was
nation

*John XX

—

i.

25.
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years ; and there was no rational hope of redress in
Resistance was absolutely necessary,
any other ^v ay.
preserye
the nation from sJayery, misery
order
to
in

—

And who so proper to make this resistance,
Lords and Commons
the whole repref^entatiye

and ruin.
as the

;

—

—

body of the people
guardians of the public welfare;
and each of which, was, in point of legislation, yested
with an equal, co-ordinate power, with that of the
crown ?* Here were two branches of the legislature
against one ;
two of which, had law and equity, and
the constitution on their side, against one which was
impiously attempting to overturn law and equity, and
and to exercise a wanton lithe constitution ;
;

—

oyer the properties, conscienthe people
Such a sovereignty
as some inconsiderately ascribe to the Supreme Goyenior of the world.
1 say, inconsiderately ;
because
God himself does not goyernin an absolutely arbitrary
The power of this Almighty
and despotic manner.
King (I speak it not without caution and reyerence ;
centious
ces and

sovcreig7ity

of

liyes

all

:

—

—

*

The English constitution is originally and essentially froi. The characwhich J. Ccesar and Tacitus both give of the ancient Briiains so long ago,
is, That they were extreine]y jealous of their liberties, as well as a people of a
martial spirit. Nor have there been wanting frequent instances and proofs of
the same glorious spirit (in both respects) remaining in their posterity ever since,
in the struggles they have made for liberty, both against foreign and domestic
tyrants.
Their kings hold their title to the throne, solely by grant of parliament i. e. in other words, by the voluntary consent of the people. And,
agreeably hereto, the prerogative and rights of tlie crown are stated, defined
and limited by law and that as truly and strictly as the rights of any inferior
And it is only in this
or indeed, of any private subject.
officer in the state
Being restrained
respect, that it can be said, that " the king can do wrong."
by the law, he cannot, while he confines himself within those just limits which
the law prescribes to him as the measure of his authoritj-, injure and oppress thv
ter

—

—

;

;

;

— The

king, in his coronation oath, swears to exercise only such a
him And the subject, in the oath of allegiance,
The king is as much
swears only to obey him in the exercise of such a power.
bound by his oath, not to infringe the legal rights of the pooplo, as the people
From whence it follows, that as soon as
are bound to yield subjection to him.
he d,oe%
the prince sets himself up above law, he loses the king in (he tyrant
to all intents and purposes, unking himself, by acting out of, and bi yond, tiiat
subject.

power

as the constitution gives

:

:

And in such cases, lie
sphere which the constitution allows him to move in.
has no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior officer who acts beyond hi.n
commission. The subjects' obligation to alleirinace tJun ceases of course and
There is
to resist him, is no more rebellion, tiian to resist auy foreign invader.
;

an essential difference betwixt government and tyranny ; at least under such
a constitution as the Eitglish. The former consists in ruling according to law
and equity j the latter in ruling contrary to Jaw and equity. So also, there is
the former is
an essential difference betwixt resisting a tyrant, .-xn d rcbeliion
;

6

—
42.

the power of this Almighty King) is limited by Imu
not indeed, by acts of Parliamcjit, but by the eternal
and the everlasting
laivs of truth, wisdom and equity
tables that cannot be repealed^
tables of right reason
But
or thrown doxcn and broken like those of Moses.
king Charles sat himself up above all these, as much
as he did above the written laws of the realm; and
made mere humor and caprice, which are no rule at
and measure of his administration.
all, the only rule
And now, ii it not perfectly ridiculous to call resisthe
tance to such a tyrant, by the name oi rebellion ?
that
parliament,
which
Even
?
rebellion
Strand
brought king Charles II. to the thione, and which run
loyalty mad., severely reproved one of then' own members f(*r condemning the proceedings of that parliament which first took up arms against the former king.
And upon the same principles that the proceedings of
this parliament may be censured as wicked and rethe proceedings of those, who since opposed
bellious
king James II. and brought the Prince of Orano-e to
the throne, may be censured as wicked and rebejlious
The cases are parallel. But Avhatever some
also.
;

;

—

;

—

—

;

—

men may

be hoped that for their own
sakes, they will not dare to speak against the REVOLUTION, upon the justice and legality, of which, depends (lu part) his present MAJESTY'S right to the
think\

it is

to

throne.
it be said, that although the parliament which
opposed king Charleses measures, and at length
took up arms against him, were not guilty of rebellion
yet certainly those persons were, who condemned,
even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, nnkiiiged himself long before, and
had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people.
So that those who put him to death, were, at most,
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough,

If

first

;

;

a just and reasonable self-defence

;

the latter consists in resisting a prince wiiose

and this is what demonstrates it a crime.
•Now it is evident, that king; C/m>7e*V government was illegal, and very opj)ressive, through the greatest part of his reign
And, therefore, to resist hira,
was no more rebellion, than to oppose any Ibreign invader, or any other do*
mestio oppressor.
admitiislriition

is

jnst

and

legul

;

:

;

4:-i

thoy were reallv guilty o( that ; (which is at least
CromivelL and those who were principally concerned irr the fnominalj king's death, might
possibly have been very wicked and designing men.
if

disputable.)

Nor

shall

I

say any thing in vindication of the reign-

ing hypocrisy of those timesi or of CromiceWs maleadministratipn during the interre<rnum : (for it is irnth.
pctr'i/, that I am speaking for.)
But still it
bo said, that Croimvell and his adherents were
,not, properly speaking, guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
their king ;
Much less, are the
but a lawless tyrant.
'whole body of the nation at that time to be charged
with rebellion on that account
for it was no national act ;
And
it was not done by z.frce parliament.
much less still, is the nation at present, to be charged
with the great sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
did, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.

and not a

may

—

;

^

.

But how came the anniversary of kino- Charleses
death, to be solemnized as a day of fasting and humiliation ? The true answer in brief, to which enquiry, is,
that this fast was instituted by way of court and comjpliment to king Charles II, upon the restoration.
All
were desirous of making then* court to him; of ingratiating themselves ; and of making him forget
what had been done in opposition to his father^ so as
not to revenge it.
To effect this, they ran into the
most extravagant professions of aliccdon and loyalty
to him, insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
mud and hair brained loyalty which they professed.
And amongst other strange things, which his hrst parliament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father was beheaded) to be kept
as a day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgcjnents of heaven for the rebellion which the nation
had been guilty of, in that which was no national thinoand which was not rebellion in them that did it. Thus

—

they soothed and llattered tlieir new kJn2", at the expence of their hbortios:
And were ready toyicl^i up
freely to Charles II. all that enormous power, Vthich

—
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tliey

had

justly resisted Charles

I,

for usurping to him-

self.

Why

ThVl last query mentioned, was,
those of the
episcopal clergy \\\\o are very high in the principles of
ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak of this unhap-

py prince as tx great Saint and a Martyr'^ This, we
know, is what they constantly do, especially upon ihe
30th of January ; a day sacred to the extolling of him,
and to the reproaching' of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on this day,
proceedeth blessing and cursing ;'\ therewith bless they
their God, even Charles, and therewith curse they the dissenters And tlieir tongue can no
unruly evil, fidl tf deadly poison.
:

on

this

man tame

;

it

is ati

King Charles is, upsolemnity, frequently compared to our Lord Je-

sus Christ, both in respect

of the holiness of his

life,

and the greatness and injustice of his sufferings ; and
it is a wonder they do not add something concerning
the merits of his death also
But blessed saint and roy-:
al martyr, are as humble titles as any that arc thought

—

worthy- of him.

Now this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange phe?iomenon. For king Charles was really a man black with guilt and laden with iniqiniy,\\ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant
and it was the oppression and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his untimely and vlodent end at last.
Now what of saintship or
;

What of saintship
is there in all this
encouraging people to profane the Lord's
Day f What of saintship in falsehood and perjury }
What of saintship in repeated robberies and depredations ? What of saintship in throwing real saints,
martyrdom
is

there

!

in

patriots, into goals ? What of saintship in
and proudoverturning an excellent civil constitution ;
ly grasping at an illegal and monstrous power ? What
of saintship in the murder of thousands of innocent
people ; and involving a nation in all the calamities of
a civil Avar ? And what of martyrdom is there, in a
man's bringing an immature and violent death upon

and glorious

tJam.

iij.8,9, 10.

—

jjlsai,

i.

4,

4;.

bj being wicked overmuch ?*

himself,

Is

there any such

As being a follower
As being his discifollowing
him
?
without
Christ,
of
ple, without learning of him to be just and beneficent ?

thing as 2;race, without

goodness

?

Or, as saintship without sanctity ?t If not, I fear it
And verily,
will be hard to prove this man a saint.
would be apt to suspect that that church must be but
poorly stocked with saints and martyrs, which is forced
to adopt such enormous sinners into her calle?idar, in

order to swell the number.

But

mystery of (nonsense as well as
of) iniquity^ which has already worked for a long time
amongst us -,% or, at least, to give the most probable solution of it; it is to be remembered, that king Charles,
this burlesque upon saintship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
to unravel this

so true a friend to her, that he was very well affected
towards the Roman Catholics ; and would, probably,

have been very unwilling to unite Lambeth and RomeThis appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true mother of harlots ;jj which he did with a dispensation from the Pope, that supreme BISHOP; to whom
when he wrote, he gave the title of MOST HOLY
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigotted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy, of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
It was, in part, owing to this, that he (probhis life.
ably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in Ireland ; that he assisted in extirpating the Ftcnch prot*Ecles.

vii.

17.

any wonder that even persons who do not walk after their own Zt«*/*,should
scoff at such saints as this, both in the Jirst and in the last days^ even from cvBut perhaps it will be said, that these
f.rlasting to everlasting ? 2 Pet. iii.3, 4.
things are MYSTERIES, which (although very trne in themselves) laij-understandings cannot comprehend ; Or, indeed, any other persons amongst ns, betls

it

—

sides

those

who

being

INWARDLY MOVED BY THE HOLY GHOST,

the Atlantic to obtain episcopal ordination and the inHowever, if the?e consecrated gentlemen do not quite desdelible character.
pair of us, it k hoped that,in the abundance of their charity,they will endeavor to
dlucidate these dark points; and, at the same time, explain the creed of ap.-

have taken a

trip across

—

other ofllieir eminent saints, which we are told, tiiat unless we believe faillifulIy,(j. e. helievingli;)v:c cannet be saved : which creed, (or rather »vV7rf/i;) notwithstanding all the labors ofthepious
and melaphyisical l^r. IVaterland^
remains somewhat icivgmatical, still.

± 2 Thess.

ii.

7.

|)

Rev.

xvii. 5.
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; that lie all along encouraged Pa
and popishly euectecl ckrgymc?i, in preference to
all other persons, and that he upheld that monster oi
Avickedness, ARCHBISHOP LAUD, and ihe bishops
of his stamp, in all their church-tyranny and diabolicIn return to his kindness and indulgence,
al cruelties.
inv.hich respects, they caused many of the pulpits
throughout the nation, to ring with the diyinc absolute^

estants at Rochellc

'pists^

indefeasible right of kings with the praises of Charles
his reign; and with the damnable sin of resisting
;

and

the Lord's ajiointed^ let him do what he would.

Sa

that not Christ, but Charles, was commonly preached
In plain English, there seems to haye
to the people.
been an impious bargain struck up betwixt the sceptre

—

and the surplice, for enslaying both the bodies and soids
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
set up a monclergy should do what they would,
a monstrous instrous hierarchy like that of Rome,
or any thing
quisition like that of Spain or Portugal,
else which their own pride,and the devil's malice, could
prompt them to: Provided alicays, that the clergy
would be tools to the crown that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breakinp- God's law; that they had a commission from
heayen to seize the estates and liyes of their subjects

—
—

—

;

and that it yras a damnable sin to resist
them, eyen when they did such things as deserved
more than damnation. This appears to be the true
key for explaining the mysterious doctrine of king
He was a saint,
Cliarles\s saintship and martyrdom.
not because he was in his life; a good vian, but a good
churcliman ; not because he was a lover of holiness, but
the hierarchy ; not because he was a friend to Christ,
And he was a martyr in his death,
but the Craft.
not because he bravely suifcred d«ath in the cause of
truth and righteousness, but because he died an enemy
c. not beto liberty and the rights of conscience
For
cause he died an enemy to sin, but dissenters.
these reasons it is that all bigottcd clergymen, and
friends to church-power, paint this man as a saint la
life, though he ^vas such a mighty, such a royal sinner i
at pleasure;

—

;

1.

;

47
^m\ ^-i a mariyr in his deatlj, though he iell a sacrifice
only to his own ambition. avarice,and unbounded lust ot
And from prostituting their praise upon king
power.
Charks, and oCfeiing him that incense which is not hi^
due,

it is

natural for

dissenters (as they

them to make a transition to the
commonly do) and to load them

with that reproach which they do not deserve; thev
being generally professed enemies both to civil and

WE

are commonly charged
ecclesiastical tyranny.
(upon the Thirtieth of Jawmnj) with the guilt of putting the king to death, under a notion that it was our
and so we arc represented in
ancestors that did it
;

the blackest colours, not only as scismatics, but also
And these
as traitors and rebels, and all that is bad.
iofty gentlemen usually rail upon this head, in such a
manner as plainly shows, that they are cither grossly
io^norant of the history of those times which thev
'^peak of: or, which is worse, that they are guilty of.
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.
But eyery petty priest, with a roll and ^.gown, thinks

—

be must do something in imitation of his betters, in
lawn, and show^ himself a true son of the church
And
thus, through a foolish ambition, to appear considerable, they only render themselves contemptible.
:

But suppose owr

kill their mock
what is that to us
these gentlemen generally

fore-fathers did

Saint and Martyr, a century ago,

now

?

if

I

mistake not,

preach down the doctrine of the imputation ofjldani's
sin to his posterity, as absurd and unreasonable, notwithstanding they have solemnly subscribed what is
equivalent to it in their own articles of religion.
And
therefore, one would hardly expect that they would
lay the guilt of the kings death upon us, although our
fore-fatliers had been the only authors of it.
But this
conduct is much more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
their own.

— However,

bigotry

is

sufficient to account

and many other phenomena^ which cannot be
accounted for in any other way.
for this,

,

Although the observation of this
to

have been

annivers.a7'i/

(at least) superstitious in

its

seems

original

—
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and although it is often abused to very bad purposes
by the established clergy, as they serve themselves
of it, to perpetuate strife, a party spirit, and divisions
yet it is to be hoped that one
in the christian church
good end will be answered by it, quite contrary to
It is to be hoped, that it will prove
their intention
;

:

a standing memento^ that Britons will not be slaves ;
and a warning to all corrupt councellors and ministers,
not to go too far in advising to arbitrary, despotic

measures

To

conclude

Let

loyal.

:

let us all learn to

bejree, and to be

us not profess ourselves Vessels to the law-

man on earth. But let us remember
same time,government hsacred,Rnd not to be tri-

less pleasure of any

at the

fled with. It

is

our happiness to live under the govern-

ment of a Prince^ who is satisfied with ruling according
to law ascvery other^oofZprmce will. We enjoy under
proper and exbe contentLet us prize our freedom ;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
but not use our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness ^
There are men who strike at liberty under the term
There are others who aim at popularilicentiousness.
Be aware of both.
ty under the disguise oi patriotismExtremes^ve dangerous. There is at present amongst
more danger of the latter, than of the
Its, perhaps,
For which reason I would exhort you to pay
former.
all due Regard to the government over us ; to the
KI NG and all in authority ; and to lead a quiet ajid peaceAnd while I am speaking of loyalty to our
able life.'\
earthly Prince, suffer me to put you in mind to be
his administration all the liberty that

pedient for

us.

It

becomes

is

us, therefore, to

RULER

of the universe,
supreme
To
kings reign and princes decree justice. %
which king eternal, immortal, invisible, even to the
WISE GOD,|| be all honor and praise, DOloyal also to the

by

whom

^

ONLY

MINION and thanksgiving, through JESUS CHRIST
our LORD.
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PREFACE.
THE

ensuing discourse

is

the last of three up-

same suhject, with some little alterations and
It is hoped that hut few will think the
Itions.
ibet of it, an improper one to he discoursed on
le pulpit, under a notion that this is preaching
However, to remove
ics, instead of CHRIST.
rejudices of this sort, I beg it maybe rememberle

J

)

I

—

is profitable for doctrine,
that "all scripture
for instruction in
jeproof, for
teousness."*
Why, then, should not those
of scripture which relate to civil government,
tamined and explained from the desk, as well

I

CORRECTION,

i

?
Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
duty and if so, why should not the nature,
nds and extent of it be considered in a christian
that it is out of
I nbly ? Besides, if it he said,
acter for a christian minister to meddle with
a subjeot, this censure will at last fall upon the

hers

itian

:

They

write upon it in their epistles
and surely it cannot be deemthcr criminal or impertinent, to attempt an cxation of their doctrine.
was the near approach of the thirtieth of Janturned my thoughts , to this subject on
f, that
;h solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obece and non-resistance, is often warmly asserted
the dissenters from the established church, reprced not only as schigniatics,(with more of triumph
of truth, and of choler than Christianity) but alapostles.

iristian

churches

:

'

:

-,

I

5
i

persons of seditious, traitorous and rebellious

ciples

— GOD be thanked, one may,

in

any part

(he British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
be paid to those in authority) both of govIird
ment and religion ; and even give some broad
,8, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
ULE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyran-

PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
anger either of the Bastile or the Inquisition :—JBugh there will always be some iiitei-cstod politil
1

'

*1 Pet.

in. 1«.

eians, contracted bigots, and livpoeritical zcalntslbi
a pariy. to lake aftence at such freedoms. Their

—A

censure is praise their praise Is infamy
spirit
of domination is always to be guarded against, botli
in cluircli and state, eien in times of the greatest
security ; such as the present is amongst US ; at
least as to the latter.
Those nations who are now
groaning under tlie iron sceptre of tyranny, were
once free.
So they niight probably have remained, by a seasonable caution against despotic measures.
Civil tyranny is usually small in its beginning,
like "the drop of a bucket,"* till at length, like'a
mighty torrent, or the raging waves of the sea, it
bears down all before it, and deluges ^vhole countries
and empires. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, "it exalts itself above
all that is called Gl>r>, "and that is \vorshipped,"
People have no security against being unmercifully
priest-ridden, but by keeping all imperious BISH-.
OPS and other CLEKGY]\IEN who love to "lord
it over Gotl's heritage," from getting their /ooi into
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly mounted, and their " beasts, the laity,":!: may prance and
fiouncc about to no purpose and they will at length,
be so /fide d and hackhl by these reverend jockies^
that they will not even have spirits enough to complain, that their hacks are galled ; or, like Balaam's
ass, to "rebuke tlje madness of the prophet."^
"The myst4?ry of iniquity began to uork"*!! even
in the days of some of the apostles.
But the kingdom of Anti-christ was then in one respect, like the
kingdom of heaven, however different in all others.
It w as "as a grain of mustard-seed."*
This grain
was sow n in Italy, that fruitful field and though it
were *'the least of all seeds," it soon became a
mighty tree. It has, long since, ovei'spread and
darkened the grea,test part of Christendom^ so that
^ye may apply to it, what is said'of the tree which
^"ehucliadney^X/ar saw in his vision
"The height
tlicreof reaclieth unto heaven, and the sight thereof, to the end of all the earth—And
BEASTS
OF
FIELD have shadow under it." Tyran:

—

j

:

:

—

THE

THE
*Isa.

>;i.

t.Mr.

Lt<ilie^.

l.'J.

l2Tl)fif.

^2 Pet.

ii.

ii.

16.

4.

T2 Thes.

b. 7.

*Ma(t.xiii. d\.

ny brings ignorance and brutality along with it. It
men from their just rank, into the class of
It damps their spirits.
It suppressres arts.
brutes.
It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosity in the breasts of tliose who are enslaved by
it.
It makes naturally strong and great minds, feeble and little ; and triumplis over the ruins of virtue
and humanity. This is true of tyranny in every
shape. There can be nothing great and good, w here
For which reason it bccomefi
its influence reaches.
every friend to truth and human kind, every lover
of God and the christian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It was a desire to
degrades

contribute a mite towards carrying on a war against
common enemy, that produced the following
discourse. And if it serve in any measure, to keep
up a spirit of civil and religious liberty amongst us,
my end is ansAvered, There are virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects 5
this

—

:

and

all

such ought

to be despised.

f'To virtue only and her friends, a friend ;
The ivorld beside may murmur or commend.
Know, all the distant din that icorld can keep,
Molls o^er my grotto, and but sooths my sleep."

Pope.

JONATHAN MAYHEW.

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBMISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
EoM.

xiii. 1, 8.

Let every soul he subject unto the higher powers. Far
no power but of Ood ; tlw poivers that be, are 07^dained of God.
2. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the
ordinance of God; and they that resist, shall receive to
themselves damnation.
5. For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the
evil.
Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power ? Bo that
-which is good, and thou shaltliave praise of the same:
1.

there is

But
4. For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ;for he beareth not
the sword in vain : For he is the minister of God, a revenger tB execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.
B. Wherefore ye must needs he subject, not only for
wrath, hut aUofor conscience sake.
6. For, for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are
God's ministers, attending continually upon this very thing,
7. Bender therefore to all their dues : tribute to whom
tribute is due; custom, to whom custom ;fear, to whomfear ;
honor to tvhom honor.

XT
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evident that the affair of

properly

fall

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

it

civil

government may

religious consideration*

relates to the general nature

and end of magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private character, ought to yield to those who are vested with auThis must be allowed by all who acknowlthority.
edge the divine original of christanity. For although
there be a sense, and a very plain and important sense.

8

which Christ's kingdom

is not of this world ;* his in*
nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulersj
and the duty of subjects, together with the reason and
obligation of that duty.
x\nd from hence it follows,
that it is proper for all who acknowledge the authori-

in

spired apostles have,

and the inspiration of his apostles,
endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of christian magistrates to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning the nature and design of their office.
And it is
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to 4he high powers.
It is for these reasons that 1 have attempted to examty of Jesus Christ,

to

ine into the scripture account of this matter, in order

to lay

it

before you with the same freedom which

I

constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity ; not doubting but you will judge

upon every thing offered to your consideration, with
the same spirit oifreedom and liberty with which it is
spoken.

The

passage read, is the most full and eipress of
the New Testament, relating to rulers and'sub-i
jects: and therefore I thought it proper to ground upon it, what I had to propose to you with reference to
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon an
ion which is due to him.
explanation of the several parts of this passage, it will
-be proper to observe one thing which may s^rve as a
key to the whole of it.

any

in

It is to be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those at Rome,to Avhom St. Paul is here writing,

who seditiously disclaimed
*John,

xviii. 36.

all

subjection to

civil

author-

—

Uy

;

refusing

to

pay

—

and the duties laid upon
and who scrupled not
without any due regard to their

taxes,

their traffic and merchandize

;

speak of their rulers,
office and character.
Some of these turbulent chriS'
tians were converts from Judaism, and others from Pfl.ganism.
The Jews in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that being the pecii'
iiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it was, that some of them,
to

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
Is it laivjul to give tribute
to him with that question
unto Cagser, or not ?^ And this notion many of them retained after tbsy were proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile cocrerts, sorae of them grossly mis-'
took the nature of Vuzt Liberty Vt'hich the gospel promised ; and thought that b^ virtao of their subjection

King and Head of his church, they
were whoily freed from subjection to any other prince
ias though Christ's kingdom had been of this world, in
to Christ, the only

-

such a sense as to interfere with t:ie civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subiects from that alleo-iance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjection to the civil powers in being, where they respec•tiVeiy lived, there is mention made in several places in
the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,
characterizes them in this manner
them that- despise
.'government presumptuous are they, self-willed ; they are
not afraid to Speak evil ofdignitics.'t Now it is with reierence to these doating christians, that the apostle
And I shall now
speaks iii the passage before us.
give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each

—

—

verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character of the persons for whom it is designed, that
go, as I go along, you may see how just and natural
* Matlh. srm.

17.

t2 P«t.

ii.

10.

10
this

address

is

and

;

Ces of those against

,

how well suited

whom

it is

to the circumstaiv

levelled.

The apostle begins thus— Let every soid^ be subject
unto the higher poiccrs /t Jor there is no poiver"^ but of

GOD

the powers that 6e§ are ordained of GOD\\ ver.
" Whereas some professed Christians vainly
imagine, that they are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to honor their rulers, and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but also tends to fix a lasting reproach upon the christian name and profession.
I now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to those who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what is derived from God, as it is only by his permission and providence that any possess it.
Yea^ I
may add, that all civil magistrates, as such, although
they may be heathens^ are appointed and ordained of
God. For it is certainly God's will, that so useful an
institution as that of magistracy, should take place in
The aposthe world, for the good of civil society."
tle proceeds— Whosoever, therefore, resisteth thepoiver,
:

1. q. d.

*Every soul. This is an hebraism, which signifies tvery man ; so that the
apostle does not e:^empt the clergy : such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miraculous powers which subsisted in the church at
And by his tising the Hebrew idiom, it seems that he had the Jewish
that day.
converts principally in his eye.
iThe Hi'^her Powers : more literairy, the over-t'uling pqwers : whick
term extends to all civil rulers in common.
strength and brutal force^
:|:By power ^ the apostle intends hot lawless
without regulatiofi or proper direction ; hut just authority ; for so the word
There may be power where there is no authorihere used properly signifies.
ty.
No man has any auihority to do what is wrong and injurious, though he

may have power
The

to

do

it.

Those persons who are

in fact vested with authority ;
those are, the apostle leaves christians to determine for themselves ; but whoever they are, they are to be obeyed.
\\Ordained of God : As it is not without God's providence and permission,fh;it any are clothed with authority; and as it is agreeable to the positive will
}

those

potoers that be

who

:

are in possession.

And who

and purpose of God, that there should be io?ne /^erjon* vested with authority
not that any rulers have their commission immedifor the good' of society
If any assert, that kings,
ately from God, the supreme Lord of the Universe.
or any other rulers, are ordained of God in the latte;' sense, it is incumbent
upon them to show the comruission which they speak of, under the broad seal
.4nd when they do this, (hey will no doubt, be believed.
of heaven.
:

—

—
li

rcsisteth the ordinanee

of God ; and

they that resist shall

damnation, ver. 2. q. d.
"Think
not, therefore, that ye are guiltless of any crime or sin
against God, when ye factiously disobey and resist
the civil authority.
For magistracy and government
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment
of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
ordinance of God himself And they who thus resist,
will accordingly be punished by God for this sin in
common with others." T.'hc apostle goes on For
rulers are not a terror to good icorks, but to the evil.*
Wilt thou then, not be afraid of the power ? Do that
which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same
For he is the minister of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magistracy is the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
him in opposing it,) consider that even pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, enemies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of
men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magisciety.
tracy, when ye see the good end and intention of it ?
How can ye be so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
duty as members of society; and this Avill gain you
For while
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you ; it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power."
receive to themselves

:

i

The

apostle

evil,

be afraid,

For

he

is the

But if thou do that which is
for he heareth not the sword in vain.
minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath
subjoins

*For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. It cannot be supposed that the apostle designs here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to give
the true character of Aero, or any other civil powers then in being, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
not to the good.
For such a character did not belong to them ; and the
apostle was no sycophant, or parasite of power, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tells what rulers would be, provided thcj
acteAtip to (heir character and ofSce,

—

—
12

him that doeth evil*
"But upon the other hand,
tipon

ver.

4.

latter

part,

q.

d.

ye refuse to do your duty
if ye refuse to bear your part
as members of society
if ye are disorderly, and
in the support of government
if

;

;

do things which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ye have reason to be afraid. For it is not in vain that
rulers are vested with the

ment.
ters of

They are, by
God for good

power of

inflicting punish-

their office, not only the ministo those that

do

well, but also

his ministers to revenge, to discountenance and punish
those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors.'*

The

apostle proceeds
Wherefore ye must needs be subwrath^
but
also for conscience sake, ver.
ject not only for
"'Since therefore, magistracy is the ordinance
6. q. d.
of God ; and since rulers are, by their ofHce, benefac-

by discouraging Avhat is bad, and encouraging what is good, and so preserving peace and
order amongst men it is evident that ye ought to pay
a willing subjection to them; not to obey merely for
fear of exposing yourselves to their wrath and displeasure, but also in point of reason, duty and conscience. Ye are under an indispensable obligation, as
christians, to honor their office, and to submit to them
The apostle goes on for,
in the execution of it."
for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are God''s
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing, ver.
tors to society,

;

is manifest that when the apostle speaks of it, as the office of civil rulers,
enceurage what is good^ and to punish what is evil, he speaks only of cuiil
They are to consult tlie good of society as such ; not to dicgood, and evil.
not to make laws for the government of men's
tate in religious concerns

*It

to

;

It is sufficient
consciences ; and to inflict civil penalties for religions crimes.
to overthrow the doctrine of t!ie authority of (he civil magistrate, in affairs of
a spiritual nature, (_so fnr as it is built upon any thing wliich is here said by
Si. Paul, or upon any thing else in the Nexv-Testament) only to observe, that
all the magistrates then in the world, were /ica//ifn, implacal)lc enemies to Christianity : so that to give theua authority in religious matters, would have been,

in effect, to give them authority to extirpate (he christian reliL'ion, and to esAnd can any one reasonatablisii the idolatries and superstitions of paganism.
bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend tlie authority of rulers,
beyond concerns merely civil and political, to tlie overthrowing of that religion which he himself was so zealous in propagating? But it is natural for
those whose religion cannot be supported upon the footing of reason and
argument, to have recourse to power and force, which will serve a bad caufe
as well as a

good one

;

and indeed mlich better.
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why y c should
God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
they may indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen but that they may execute an office no less laboriand attend continually upon the
ous than honorable
This
being their business and duty,
public welfare.
that
they should be requited for
it is but reasonable,
performing it and enabled,
in
their care and diligence
"And here is
them

G. q. d.

paj tribute to

;

a plain reason also
for thej are

;

;

;

by taxes levied upon the subject, effectually to prcsecute the great end of their institution, the good of society." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues ; tribute,* to whom
tribute is due; custom* to whom custom ; Jectt-, to ivhoin
"Let it not,
fear ; honor, to whom honor, ven 7. q. d.
that
you conhereafter,
therefore, be said of any of you
yourselves,
and
temn government, to the reproach of
Jews
by
being
Neither your
of the christian religion.
kingChrist's
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of
dom, gives you any dispensation for making disturbances in the government under which you live. Approve
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
respect of their

office, justly

demand

of you.

Ren-

der tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belong And cheerfully lienor and reverence all who are vested with civil authori:

ty,

according to their deserts."

The

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

and the duty
the following obser-

ed, concerning the office of civil rulers,

of subjects,
vations

\-\

may be summed up

in

viz.

**Grotius observes, that the greek worde here used, an^swer to the trihuiutn
and vecligal of the Romans the former was the money paid for tlie soil and
And what
poll; the latter, the duties laid upon some sorts of merchandize.
the apostle here says, deserves to be seriously considered by all christians concerned in that common practice of carrying on an illicit Iradt and running of
;

goods.

IThe

several observations here only mentioned,

two preseding dkconrses upoa

this subject.

were handled

at larije in

:
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That
<iietj,

the end of magistracy
as suck :

That

civil rulers,

as such,

is

the good of

civil soh

are the ordinance and

ministers of God ; it being by his permission and providence that any bear rule ; and agreeable to his will,

that there should be some persons vested with authori-?
tj in society, for the well-being of it

That which
tends to

all

of

is

here said concerning

them

in

common:

civil rulers,

ex-

It relates indifferent-

monarch jpal, republican and aristocratical government and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state
to inferior officers no less than to the
supreme

ly to

;

;

;

:

That

disobedience to

cise of their authority,

heinous offence against

in the due exernot merely political sin, but

civil rulers

is

God and

religion

:

That

the true ground and reason* of our obligation
subject
to the higher powers, is the usefulness of
to be
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human socie-;
ty,

and

its

subserviency to the general welfare

*Some suppose

:

the apostle in this passage enforces the c^utj of submission,

arguments quite distinct from each other
one taken from this con-r
sideration, that rulers are the ordinance, and the ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) and the other, from the benefits that accrue to society from civil
government, (ver. 3, 4 and 6.) And indped these may be distinct motives an4
arjjuments for submission, as they may be separately viewed and contemplatBut when we consider that rulers are not the ordinance and the ministers
ed.
of God, but only so far forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and so by being benefactors to society, this makes
these arguments coincide, wnd run up into one at last
at least so far, that the
former of them cannot hold good for submission, where the latter fails. Put the
siipposi ion, that any men bearing the title of a magistrate, should exercist
his power in such a manner as to have no claim to obedience by virtue of Iha
argument wliich is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy and yon equally
take off the force or the other argument also, which is founded upon his being
ordinance and the minister ot (iod.
For he is no longer God's ordinance
and minister, than he acts up to his office and character, by exercising his
power tor the good of society This is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,
in the singular number, the trv^e ground and reason^ &cc.
The use and
propriety of this remark may be more apparent in the pr«grc5S 9f (he argnment
concerning rcsisfance.

•witl\ tv'o

:

:

:

e

—

:

10

'rHAT obedience to civil rulers is here equally required under all forms of government, whicn answer the
sole end of all government, the good of society ; and to
every degree of authority in any state, whether su-

preme or subordinate

(From whence

It

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistaiice, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
;

And

lastly, that

those

civil rulers to

whom the

enjoins subjection, are the persons in possession

tle

powers that

be ;

those

who

apos;

the

are actually vested with

authority.*

There

one very important and interesting point
to be inquired into
namely, the extent
of that subjection to the higher powers, which Is here
enjoined as a duty upon all christians.
Some have
thought it warrantable and glorious^ to disobey the civin certain circumstances
and, in cases of
il powers
very great and general oppression, wdien humble remonstrances fail of having any effect and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign
himself, in order to redress their grievances ; to vindicate their natural and legal rights ; to break the yoke
is

which remains

;

;

;

*This must be understood witfi this proviso, tiiat they do not grossly abuse
power aiid trust, but exercise it for the good of those that are governed.
Who these persons were, whether A''eTo^ i:c. or not, the apostle does not say ;
Go(t does not
but leaves it to be determined by those to whom he writes.
interpose in a miraculous way, to point out the persons who shall bear rule,
and to whom subjection is due. And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
6f primogeniture, the scriptures are entirely silent, or rather plainly, contradict
to the royal
it ; Saul being the first king among the Israelites ; and appointed
dignity, during his own father's lifu-time : and he was suckceeded, or rather
superseded by David, the last born among many brethren— Now if God has not
invariably determined this matter, it must, of course, be determined by meji.
And if it be determined by msn, it must be determined either in the way oT
foree, or of compact.
And wbi«h of these is the most equitable^ can be ao
tlieir

qticition'.
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A

and iVee themselves and posterity from mand ruin. It is upon this principle
oppressors
royal
have been driven from their
many
that
banishment
and
many slain by the handU
into
thrones
It
was
upon
this principle that TaiT'
subjects.
of their
from
Rome
expelled
quin was
; and Julius CcBsar, the
world,
the
and
the tyrant of his country,
conqueror oi
senate
house.
It was upon this princicut off in the
ple, that king Charles I, was beheaded before his own
It was upon this principle, that
banqueting" house.
Icing Jamts II. was made to fly that country which he
aimed at enslaving: And upon this principle was that
revolution brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Greaf-Brilain. But, in opposition to this principle, it has often been asserted, that
the scripture in general (and the passage under consid*
t

vraiirij,

^{lorioin servitude

;

eration in particular) makes all resistance to princes a
If they turn tyrants,
crime, in any case whatever.
and become the common oppressors of those, whose

—

welfare they ought to regard with a paternal affection,
\\e must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord\s
anointed ; lest we should incur the sin of rebellionj
and the punishment of damnation. For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or conNow whether we are obliged to yield such
trolled*
or whether dis*
an absolute submission to our prince
obedience and resistance may not be justifiable in som6
cases, notwithstanding any thing in the passage before
and
i^s, is an inquiry in which we are all concerned
which
inquiry
the
the
is
the
main
design
of
is
this
discourse.
present
:

:

;

Now

there docs not seem to be any necessity of
that an absolute, unjiimitcd obedicncet,

supposing,

117

Ivhother active or passive, is here enjoined, merely for
that the precept is delivered in absolute
terms; without any exception or intimation expressly
are enjoined; (ver. 1.) to be subject
mentioned.
to the higher poivers : and (ver. 5.) to be subject for
And because these expressions are
conscience sake.
absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, general)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in
them, must be absolute and unlimited also At least
so far forth as to make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases whatever, if not active
obedience likewise. Though, by the way, there is
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience ; and if either of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in tha
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument;
because the expressions are equally absolute with respect to both.
But that unlimited obedience of any
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite exthis reason,

We

:

pressions in

which obedience

is

enjoined, appears

hence, that expressions of the same

from

nature, frequent-

it is confessed on all
unlimited
sense ought
hands, that no such absolute and
the
world
to be put.
; neither
For example, Love not
up for
*Lay
not
world;
the things that are in the
'\Take therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth;

ly occur in scripture,

upon which

are precepts expressed in
thought for the morrow ;%
but it
at least equally absolute and unlimited terms
allowed that they are to be understood
is generally
:

with certain restrictions and limitations ; some degree
of love to the world, and the things of it, being allowNor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers in
able.
God, and other dignified clergymen of the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
restrictions in the latter case, how warm soever any

them may be against restrictions, and limitations,
the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
ecclesiastical. It is worth remarking also, that patience

of
in

>

1

John

ii.

1».

t Mall. ri. 19.

j ^^^tf. y\

m.

—

—

J
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and submission under private

injuries, are enjoined iii
absolute terms, than any
that are used with regard to submission to the injustice and oppression of civil rulers.
Thus, I say unto
roil, that ye resist not evil; but whosoever shall smite
thfe on the right cheeky turn to him the other also.
And
siis thee at the law, and take away thy
will
any
man
if
coat, let him have thy cloak also
And whosoever shall
compel thee to go a mile voith him, go with him tivain*
Any man may be deiied to produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and tame submission to
unjust, tyrannical rulers, as are here used to enforce
submission to private injuries.
But how few are there
that understand those expressions literally ? And the

much more peremptory and

reason why they do not, is because (with submission
to the quakers^ common sense shows that they were
not intended to be so understood.

But to instance, in some scripture precepts Avhich
Children are
are more directly to the point in hand.

—

commanded

obey their parents, and serv^ants their
masters, in as absolute and unlimited terms as subjects
are here commanded to obey their civil rulers.
Thus
to

same apostle

Children obey your parents in the
Honor thy father and mother^
which is the first commandment with promise. Servants
he obedient to them that are your masters^ according to the
this

Liord

;

fnr this

is right.

—

with fear and tremblings

ficsh,

heart as unto

Christ.-\-

Thus

ivith singleness

also wives are

of your

command-

obedient to their husbands
Wives, submit
own husbands, as unto the Lord.
For the husband is the head of the wife, even as
OF
CHRIST IS
Thenfore, as the church is subject unto Christ, so let the
wives be to their own husbands IN
THING.
fn ail these cases, submission is required in terms (at
least) as absolute and universal, as are ever used with
respect to rulers and subjects.
But who supposes that
the apostle ever intended to teach, that children, ser-

ed

to

be

lioursehes unto your

THE HEAD

THE CHURCH.—
EVERY

*jHKi. V. 39, 40, 41.

tEph.

vi. I,

&c.

lEph.

v.

2%

25, 24.

—

—
^
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yants and wives, should, in all cases Avhatever, obey
their parents, masters and husbands respectively, never
making any opposition to their \viil, even although they
should require them to break the commandments cf

God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expresWhy then
sions, however absolute and unlimited.
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the higher poicers, merely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terms ? And if fhis
be a good argument m one case, why is it not in others
also? If it be said, that resistance and disobedieace
to the higher powers^ is here said positively to be a sin,
the disobedience of children to parents; sermasters ; and wives, to husbands, in other
But the question still remains,
places of scripture.
whether in all these cases, there be not some exceptions? In the three latter, it is allowed there are.
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of ab-

so also

is

vants, to

solute expressions, is no proof, that obedience to civil
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty ; or resistance, in all
cases, a sin.

I

should not have thought

it

worth while

to take any notice at all of this argument, had it not
been much insisted upon by some of the advocates for
passive obedience and non-resistance : For it is, in itself,

perfectly trifling; and rendered considerable, only

by the

stress that

has been laid upon

it

for

want

of better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
where it may seem, at hrst view, that an unlimited subSubmit yourselves
mission to civil rulers, is enjoined.
sake.'>^— To
Lord's
the
man
for
to every ordinance of
is
expression
this
However,
man.
every ordinance of

—

no stronger than that before taken notice of, with relaSo let the wives be subject
tion to the duty of wives
to their

own husbands--lN

*^lP*t.2. 13.

EVERY

THilNG.

But

2Q
the true solution of this ditHculty

by every ordinance of man, ^

is

(If

it

be one)

not meant every

is

this

:,-.

command

of the civil magistrate without exception
but every
order of magistrates appointed by man ;
whether sujie^
;

—

rior

or

in the

ijiferior

:

For

so the apostle explains himself

very next words

—

Whether it be to the king as
supreme, or to governors, as unto them that are sent, &c.
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such explanation, the reason of the thing itself would have
obliged us to limit the expression [every ordinance of
7nan]to such human ordinances and commands,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God,
the supreme lawgiver ; or with any other higher, and
antecedent obligations.
It is to be observed, in the next place, that as tlie
duty of universal obedience and non-resistance to the
higher powers, cannot be argued from the absolute unlimited expressions which the apostle here uses
so
neither can it be argued from the scope and drift of
liis reasoning, considered with relation to the persons
he was here opposing.
As was observed above,
;

there were some professed christians in the apostolic
all magistracy and civil authority in
general, disphhig government and speaking evil of dignities ; some under a notion that Jexvs ouofht not to be
under the jurisdiction oi Gentile rulers and others, that
they were set free from the temporal powers, by
Now it is with perons of this licentious opinChrist.
ion and character, that the apostle is concerned.
And
age, who disclaimed

;

all

that

was

directly to

his

point,

was

to

show

that

they were bound to submit to magistracy in general
This is a circumstance very material to be taken notice
of, in order to ascertain the sense of the apostle.
For
this being considered,

it is

sufficient to

account for

all

that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sin of resistance, to the higher powers, without
* Literally, every human inslilution, or nppointmcnt. By which manner of
expression (he apostle plainly intimates, that rulers derive tlicir authority
"
immc'Ualc!]/^ not from God, but from m.?rt.
*'
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liaving recourse
sion

and passive

to the doctrine of unlitnitcd submis-

obedience, in

all

cases

whatever.

that those in opposition to whom the
apostle wrote, allowed of civil authority in general, and
only asserted that there were some cases in which obe-

Were

it

known

dience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting this passage as containing^ the doctrine of unlimited obedience,
and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
to have been levelled against such as denied that doctrine.
But since it is certain that there were personswho vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
to suppose, that the apostle designed his discourse

And agreeably to this supposition,
he
argues the usefulness of civil magiswe find that
tracy in general ; its agreeableness to the will and
purpose of God, who is over all; and so deduces from
only against them.

But it will
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
in genercivil
government
is,
because
that
not follow,
necessary
peace
and
and
to
i\\e
institution,
good
al, a
therefore
there
are
no
society,
human
of
happiness
supposeable cases in which resistance to it can be inSo that the duty of unlimited obedience,
nocent.
active
or passive, can be argued, neither from
whether
expression
here used, nor from the genof
manner
the
the
passage.
design
and
of
scope
eral

And if we attend to the nature of the argument with
which the apostle here enforces the duty of submission
powers^ we shall find it to be such an one,
favour of submision to all who bear
but only, to those who
the title of rulers, in common
actually perform the duty of rulers, by exercising a reasonable and just authority, for the good of human society.
This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon;
because the question before us turns very much upon
It is obvious,
the truth or falsehood of this position.
then, in general, that the civil rulers whom the apostle
io the higher

as concludes not in

;

—
;;
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here speaks of, and obedience to whom he presses
upon christians as a duty, are good rulers^* such as are
m the exercise of their office and power, benefactors
Such they are described to be,throughout
to society.
Thus it is said, that they are not a terror
this passage.
to goodworks^ hut to the evil ; that they are God's ministers for good ; rt^vengers to exeiite wrath upon hijn
that doeth evd ; and that they attend continually upon
this very thing.
St. Peter gives the same account of
rulers They are for a praise tq them that do well, and
It is manifest that this
the pwilshment of evil doers.\
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name to such
as govern well, and act agreeably to their office. And
the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, is
wholly buiit and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
:

:

;

force at all upon the supposition of the contrary.
!f rulers are a terror to good works ^and not to the evil
jf they are not mmisters for good to society but for evil
^nd distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute
wrath upon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
,

duty as members of society; and suffer rich and honorable knaves to escape with impunity; if instead o{ attending continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
destruction of the public Welfare ; if this be the case,
it

is

plain that the apostle's

argument

for submission

does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes
and who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me illustrate the apostle's argument, by the following similitude : (it is no matter how far it is from
any thing which has, in fact, happened in the world.)
Suppose, then, it was allowed, in general, that the
;

* By good rulers^ are not intended such as are good in a moral or religious,
Lut only in a political, sense ; those who perform their duty so far as their office
extends ; and eo far as eivil society, as such, is concerned in their action?.

tSce the marginal note, page 11. See ako th« marginal note,

p. 12.

—

;
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were an useful order of men that they ought
be esteemed very highly in lovefor their works' sake ;*
and to be decently supported by those whom they serve,
Suppose
the laborer being worthy of his reward.'\
farther, that a number ot Reverend and Right Reverend
Dro?tei, who worked not i who preached, perhaps, but
ence a year, and then, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
but the divine right, of ti^thes ;
the dignity of their
office as ambassadors of Christ, the equity oCfne cures,
2.vidi ?i plurality
of benefices : the excellency of the
devotions in 'that prayer book., which some of them hired
thapiams to u^e for them
or some favourite point
of church tyranny, and antic hristlan usurpation ; suppose such men as these, spending their lives in effeminacy, luxury and idleness; (or when they Avere not
idle, doing that which is worse than idleness suppose
such men) should, merely by the merit of ordination
and consecration, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim great
respect and reverence from those whom they civilly
called the beasts of the laiety ;% and demand thousands
per annum, for that good service which they never
performed ; and for which, if they had performed it,
this would be much more than a quantum meruit :
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile, and surely it will give no offence) would not every body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly,
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem and
reward, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless they
did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told,
that their title and habit claimed no regard, reverence
or pay, separate from the care and work and various
duties o{ their function ? And that while they neglected the latter, the former served only to render them
the more ridiculous and contemptible ?
The application of this similitude to the case in hand, is very
easy.
If those who bear the title of civil rulers, do
apt periorm tho duty of civil rulers, but act directly
klergy

;

to

—

;

—
—

;

—

—

*

1

TheF. T. 15.

t iTrm. v. 18.

iMr.

L<?sli^.

_

.

Gountef to the sole end and design of their oflice; rf
they injure and oppress their subjects, instead of defending their rights and doing them good ; they have
not the least pretence to be honored, obeyed and rewarded, according to the apostle's argument. For his
reasoning, in order to shew the duty of subjection to
the higher powers-,

as

is,

was before observed,

wholly upon the supposition that they do,
form the duty of rulers.
If

it

be

said, that the apostle

built

in fact,

per-

here uses another ar-

gument for submission to the higher powers, besidesf
that which is taken from the usefulness of their office

when properly discharged and

to civil society,

executpoiuer is from God; that they
are ordained of God ; and that they are God^s ministers And if it be said, that this argument for submis-

ed

namely, that

;

the'iY

:

sion to

them

ercise their

will hold

destruction of

human

to

ex:-

and

society; this objection

viated, in part, before.*

from God

although they do not

benefit, but for the ruin,

good,

power for the

do mischief.

was ob-

Rulers have no authority

They

are not God^s ordi-

nance, or God''s ministers, in any other sense than as it
is by his permission and providence, that they are exalted to bear rule ; and as magistracy duly exercised,

and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and executing good laws,
laws attempered and accommodated to the common welfare of the subjects, must be
supposed to be agreeable to the will of the beneficent
author and supreme Lord of the universe whose kingdom ruleth over all
and whose tender mercies are
over all his works-X
It is blasphemy to call tyrants
and oppressors, God''s ministers. They are more properly the messengers of Sata^ to buffet us>\
No rulers

—

;

A

are properly God's ministers,hui such as ^re just,ruling^
in the fear of God-W
When once magistrates act coiitrary to their oflice, and the end of their institution
*See the margin, page 14, note
tPsal. cxiv.

19.

f2 Cor.

xii. 7.

*.

iPsal.
IJ

ciii.

2 Sam. xxiii.

3.

19.

—

;
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whcii they rob and ruin the pubh'c, Instead of being
guardians of its peace and welfare ; they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common
So that whenever that arpirates and hi^hivaymen.
gument for submission fails, which is grounded upon
the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (^s it always does when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other argument, which is taken from their
being the ordmancc of God, must necessarily fail also
no person of a civil character being God^s minister^ in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authority ; and ruling for the good of the subject.

This
soning
little

in
In

general.
Let us now trace the apostle's reafavor of submission to the higher powers^ a

more

particularly

and

exactly.

For by

this

it

will

appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
in a proper manner: And, on the other, how weak
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
common with others of a different character.

The

apostle enters upon his subject thus

Let every

soul be subject unto the higher powers : for there is no
power but of God : the powers that be, are ordained of

God*

Here he urges

the duty of obedience from
of argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed t«* fulfil the pleasure of God, ara the ordinance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
of God, by doing good ; but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil; and such as are not, therefore, Code's
mimstersy but the devil's
Whosoever, therefore^ resisteth the poxver, resist eth the ordinance of God ; and

this topic

!

*Ver.

1.

20
tJieij

that resist,

Here the

shall receive to themselves danmatioiw^
apostle argues, that those who resist a rea-

and just authority, which is agreeable ^.o the
God, do really resist the ^vill of God himsoir
and will, therefore, be punished by him. But lie,

L^onable
will of

does this prove, that those who resist as^awlrss, un
reasonable power, which is contrary to the viil
God, do therein resist the will and ordinaiscp^of God
Is resistmo- those who resist God's will, the same thin
with resistino- God? Or shall those who do so, tccav'
to themselves damnation ! For rulers are not a terroi
JVilt thou then not he at
to good works, but to the evil.
fraid of the power ? Do that which is good^ and thou
shalt have praise of the same.
For he is, the minister
Here the apostle, argues
of God to thee for good:\
more explicitly than he had before done, tor revcrcing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
would be eftemies only to the evil actions of rrtcn, and
would befriend and encouraere the aood and so be a
common blessing to society. But how is this an argument,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good ; and such as are not a common blessing, but a
common curse, to society But if thou do that which is
evilj be afraid : For he is the minister ofGocU « revengHere
er, to execute ib?'ath upon him that doth evil.%
the apostle argues from the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such, only) had reason
to be afraid of the higher poivers ; it being part ot
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
But if magistrates
and. encourage such as do well.
are unrighteous
i/ they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration of justice
then those who do well, havfe as much reason to Jje
afraid^ as those^ that do evil: !liere canj^e no safety
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
So that in this case, the main
unruly and injurious.
(

;

!

;

;

.

*>'cr. 2.

IVcr.

3(1.

and part of the~4lh.

±Ver. 4th. latter part.

:>7

snd of
cason

civil

government

will

be frustrated.

And what

government,
is there for suhnjitting
of governdesign
the
which does by no means answer
only for
be
not
subject
ment ? Wherefore ye must needs
apostle
the
Here
sake.*
ivrath, but dho for co?iscience
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and
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a
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end—
and
nature
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e.
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down,
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laid
before
he
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to
supand
doers,
evil
punish
was
to
the design of it
port and encourage such as do well ; and as it must, if
But
so exercised, b'e agreeable to the will of God.
cheerof
a
the
duty
prove
says,
here
he
how does what
to that

to those who forfeit
who encourage the
those
?
to
rulers
of
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argument here
The
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?
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rage
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may
that
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docs,
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than it
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as
one
is
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of
us.-\

ful

and conscientious subjection

For, fur this cause pay you tribute also ; for
th&y are GocPs ministers, attendini^' continually upon this
very thitig-X Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continually endeavoring to ruin the public? And especialother.

ly

when such payment would

this

wicked design

!

facilitate

Render therefore

whom tribute is due ;
tom ; fear, to whom fear ; honor,

tribute, to

and promote

to all their

custom, to
to

dues

whom

whom honor.

||

;

cus-

He re

the apostle sums up what he had been saying concernAnd his argument
ino- the duty of subjects to rulers.
"Since magistrates who execute their ofstands thus
fice well, are common benefactors to society, and-«iay,
in that respect, be properly styled the ministers and
ordiiuince of God ; and since they are constantly em-

—

ployed in the service of the public, it becomes you
to ^ay them tribute and custom ; and to reverence.
tv
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honor, and submit to them in the execution of their
respective offices."
This is apparently good reasoning.
But does this argument conclude for the duty of
paying tribute, cystojm, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of rulers) use all their power to hurt and injure the public ^
such as are not God's ministers, but Satan's ? such as
do not take care of, and attend upon the public inters
^st, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is,
in short, to such as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience }
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incohfifrent manner j
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd thaq
an argument thus framed ? "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public welfare and the good of
society
therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,
to honor, and submit to them, even when they destroy
the public welfare,and are a common pest to society ,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature and end of
:

their office."

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's reasoning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such rulers as he
himself describes ; i- e. such as rule for the good of soComciety, which is the only end of their institution.
mon tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here laid down by the inspired apostle.
I

NOW add

argument is so
be the duty of people to obey,

farther, that the apostle's

from proving it
submit to such rulers as act in contradiction to the
public good,t and so to the design of their office, that
far

to

i^nd

tThis does not intend, their actinj: so in a ftw parhcular inslancc!, which
the best of rulers may do through mistake, ice, but their acting so habitually

,•
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For, please to observe,
k proves the direct contrary.
that if the end oi" all civil governmenl, be the good oi"
if this be the thinir that is pimed at m con-'
socie."
and if the motive and argumenf
stitutifig- civil rulers
for submission to government, be taken from the apparent usel^ulness of civil authority, it follows, that
when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it it
instead of this good end's being brought about by submission,a contrary end is brought about,and the ruin and
misery o-f society effected by it; here is a plain and positive reason against submission in all such cases, should
they ever happen. And therefore, in such cases, a
regard to the public welfare, ought to make us withhold from our rulers that obedience and subjection
which it would, otherwise, be our duty to render to
them.
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the public welfare, (which is the only argument the apostle
makes use of) it follows, by a r^arity of reason, that
when he turns tyrant, and makes his subjects his prey
to devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to dedefend and cherish, we arc bound to throw olf
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the apostle's argument
passage.
in this
Not to discontinue our allegiance, in this case, would be to join with the sovereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
society, the welfare of which, we ourselves, as well as
our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and
promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince but by his
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good ot civil society ; it is plain he implicitly author;

;

;

;

;

and even requires us to make resistance, whenever
be necessary to the public safety and happiness.
Let mc make use of this easy and familiai-

ises,

this shall

and

a manner which plainly shows, that they aim
by the ruin of their subjects.

in

great,

at

making

tljeaisehes

—
/i};i}iUti.;iU

God

to

liUislratc

tlse

m

])0]r,i

hand

—

btjpj)use

roGiijrcs a fanniv of clnldien, (ooljciv tlicir f'athci'

and enforces his eomrnai J with,
;
that the superintcndejice ami care and

ajul TiOt to rcsi-t !iim

this ari^iimont

;

-

authority of a just and kind parent, wiU contribulc to
the happiness of the whole family so that they or.^ht
to obey him for their own sakes more than for his
i!:^nppose this parent at length runs distracted, and at;

:

tempts,

Now,

in his

mad

in this case,

fit,

is

to cut all his cljildrcn's throats
not the reason before assisjjncd,
:

why

.

these children should obey their parent while he I
continued of a sound mind, namely, their common good,
Fl reasoiT equally
conclusive for disobeying and resisting him, since he

makes

ruin'? It

is

become

delirious,and attempts their

no alteration in argumenty

whether

this

parent, properly speaking, loses his reason, or does,
^vhile l?e retains his understanding, that which is as

consequences, as any thing he could do, were
he really deprived of it. This similitude needs na
formal application
fatal in its

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our king
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
linlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government and even, to all the subordinate
powers in any particular' state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
but really overthrows and conpurpose
their
svrer
deserves to be more particularmatter
This
it.
futes
advocates
for unlimited submis-The
considered.
Iv
do,
if I mistake not, alobedience,
sion and passive
or monarchical
reference
to
kingly
ways speak with
other forms ;
from
all
distinguished
government, as
will of the
submitting
the
to
to
and, with reference
officers,
actall
subordinate
king, in distinction from
which
authority
ing beyond their commission, and the
thev have received from the crown. It is riot pre;

:

;

,

—

rinded that any person besides kings, have a diviric
do what they please, so tliat no one may resist thorn, without inciirring the guilt of iac.tiousi*!ef;i,'
and rebellion, ii'any otliar supreme powers oppress
is generally allowed,
that the peoph^
the pcojslc,
may get redre'sg. by resistance, if other methods provfiiicliectiial.
y^nd if any officers in a kijigly goreri;
jCU'nment, go beyor.d the lioiits of that power -which
they have .derived from tiic crown, (the supposed
onginal source of ali power and authority in the slate,.
and attempt, illegaUy, to take away tlie properties;
and lives of their fellow-snbjocts, they may be fordbly resisted, at least tilT application can be made to
the cro'wTi.
But ar;. to the sovereign himself, he mav
nor any of ins oiTicers.
jiot be resisted in' any case
while they, confine themselves within the b^und;?
which he has prescribed to them. This is, I think',
a true sketch of the principles of tliose who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance.
Mow there 'is nothing in scripture which supports this.
sclieme of political principles.- As to ih.G passagxi under consideration, tlie apostle here speaks .of civil rulers in o^e/ic/^ ; of all persons in common^ vested with
authority for the good of society, withoiiT any partic-'
ular ro-ference to one form of government, more than-,
to another
or to. the supreme power in any particular state, more than tcf subordinate powers.
The
apostle does not concern himself with the different
forms of government-t This he supposes left intu*eright to

it'

j

;

t

The

of governnaent

mean good government

and tliis is the
;
passage) consists in the
laws attempered to the common feJicitr
Anil if this be, in fad:; done, it is'evidently, in itself, a thin^^^f the governed.
of no consequence at all, what the pariicidar form of government is ; ^whether the legislative and executive power he lodged in one and (he latne person
or,in di£'trtnl persons ;
whether in one ptrson, whom we call an absolute vion/ircft ; —whether jn a feio, so as to constitute an aristocrary ;
whether in
many, so as tt) constitute a rspubUc ; or whether in three co--ordinate branches
in such manner as to make the government partake something of each of these
forms ^and to be, at the same time, essentially different from them all.
If the
erid bfc attained, it is enough.
But un /orm of govertunent seems to be so milikely, to accomplish this em/, ss absolute v.ionntchy
Nor is there any ont
1 thSth^s so little preleh«e to a divine original, unless it be in this sense, thai;
fis.cence

(I

government which the apostle
making and executiiig of good laws
onljl

treats oC in

—

.tliis

—

—

—

.

—

^
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to human prudence and discrclion.
Now the consequence of tills is, that unhmited and passive obedi«,'nce, is no more enjoined in this passage, under mo-

Jv

narchical government

or to the supreme power in
other species of govenmient,
which answer the end of government ; or, to all tiie
subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the highThose, therefore, who would from
est to the lowest.
diis passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in all
coses whatever, though acting ever so contrary to
the design of their ollice, must, if they will be consis-

any

state,

tent,

than under

;

all

go much farther, and infer from

it

the guilt of

resistance under all other forms of government ; and
«>f resisting any petly officer in the state thoHgh acting

the most arbitrary, illegal
holds equally strong
All civil rulers, as such, are the ordiin both case?.
nance and minsters of God ; and they are all, by the
nature of their office, and in their respective spheres
nnd stations, bound to consult the public welfare.
With the same reason therefore, that any deny unlimited and passive obedience to be here enjoined under a republic or aristocrasy, or any other established
form of civil government ; or to subordinate powers,
acting in an illegal and oppressive manner ; (with the
same reason) others may deny, that such obedience Is
enjoined to a king or monarch, or any civil powder

beyond
manner

his

whatever.
liar to

commission,

possible.

in

The argument

For the apostle says nothing that is pecu; what he says, extends equally to all

kincrs

other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
of God ; and the ministers of God ; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
hut of God t
apostle expresses it, there is
their
render
to
DUES
required
to
ALL
are
we
And

NO POWER

,

introduced it into, and thereby overturned, the common wealth of
a curse upon tliat people for their/o//_y and wickedness, particvilarly
(See 1 Saw. viii. chap.) Just so God, bein desiring «nch a government.
fpre, sent Quails amongst them, as aj^/tf^'ue, and a curse^ and not as a blessing.
J\'umb. chap. xi.

GoA first

Israel^ as
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,rt\d

not

MOUE

than their

DUES.

And what

tiiese

dues are, and to idiom thev are to be rendered,

sciences of

men

tlie

but leaves to the reason and conto determine.

apostle sayelli not

;

Thus it appears, that the common argument, grounded upon this passage, in favor of miiversal and passive obedience, really overthrows itself, by proving^
namely, that
too much, if it proves any thing at all
no civil officer is, in any case whatever, to be resisted,
though acting in express contradiction to tlie design of
which no man, in his senses, ever did, or
his ollice
can assert.
;

;

If we calmly consider the nature of the thing itself,
nothing can well be imagined more directly contrary
to common sense, than to suppose that ?m///o?zs of people should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious
jjleasure of one sinirie man ;
(who has nnluraUy no superiority over them in point of authority) so that their
estates, and every thing that is valuable in life, and
even their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
if he happens to be wanton and capricious enough to
demand them. What unprejudiced man can think,
to be thus subservient to the lawthat God made
less pleasure and phrenzy of ONE,. so that it shall always be a sin to resist him Nothing but the m^st plain
and express revelation from heaven could make a sober, impartial man believe such a monstrous,unaccountable doctrine, and, indeed, the thing itself, appears so
shocking so out of all proportiotu that it may be
questioned, whether all the miracles that ever were
wrought, could make it crcdible,that this doctrine I'eaUy
came from God. At present, there is not the least

ALL

!

—

which gives any countenance to it.
hereditary,
indefeasible,
divine right of kings, and
The
the doctrine of nen-resistance, which is built upon the

syllable in scripture

supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous

and chimerical, as transubstantiation; or any of the
most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionaries.
These notions arc fetched neither from divine rehi5
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(ion, nor human reason ; and if they are derived from
neither of tliose sources, it is not much matter from
whence they come, or whither thetj go. Only it is a pity
that Siich doctrines should be propagated in society,

and rebellions, as we see they have,
been both in the lasty and in the present

to raise
in

factions

fact,

KEIGN.
But then, if unlimited submission and passive obedience to the higher poioers, in all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, '"How far are we obliged
to submit? If we may innocently disobey and resist in
some cases, why not in all ? Where shall we stop ?
What iS the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution of civil government; and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarchv and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny."
After

this

manner, some

men

object

;

and, in-

deed, this is the most plausible thing that can be said
favor of such an absolute submission as they plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
there is very little strength or solidity in it.
For similar difficulties may be raised with respect to almost
every duty of natural and revealed religion. To instance only m two, both of which are near a kin, and
indeed exacilv parallel, to the case before us.
It is
unquestionably.the duty of children to submit to their
parents
and of servants, to their masters. But no
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, in all supposeable cases or universally, a sin
to resist them.
Now does this tend to subvert the
just authority of parents and masters ? Or to introduce
confusion and anarchy mto private families ? No. How
then does the same principle tend to unhinge the government of that larger family, the body politic ?
know, in general, that children and servants are obliged to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certamty, that they are not
obliged to submit to them in all things, without exception
but may,in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
innocently, resist them.
Tliese principles are acknowledged upon all hands, whatever difficulty there

m

—

;

;

We

We

;
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be in fixing the exact limits of submissiGn. Now
there is at least as much difficulty in stating the measure of duty in these two cases, as in the case of rulliiny

and subjects. So that this ig really no objection,
no reasonable one, against resistance to the
higher powers: Or, if it is one, it will hold equally
against resistance m the other cases mentioned.
it
indeed true, that turbulent, vicious-minded men, may
take occasion from this principle, that their rulers
may, in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinful.
But is it not equally true, that children and serers

at least

—

if^

;

vants of turbulent, vicious minds,

may take

occasion

from this principle, that parents and masters may, in
some cases be lawfully resisted, to resist when resistance is unnecessary, and therefore, criminal ? Is the
principle in either case false in itself, merely because
it may be abused
and applied to legitimate disobedience and resistance in those instances, to which it
ought not to be applied ? According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the world
for there are none but what may be wrested and per^
verted to serve bad purposes, either through the
weakness or wickedness of men.t
;

;

tWE may very

two things

without iindermindbe obeyed when they enjoin
All smh disoheditmcs
thing? that are inconsistent with tiie commands of God
particularly, if persons refo.*e to comply with any legal
is lawful and glorious
establishment of religion, because it is a gross perversion and corrupiiou (as to
doctrine, worship and discipline) of a pure and divine relis^ion, brought from
heaven to earth by the Son of God, (the only King and Head oi' the christian
All comchurch, and propagated through the world by his inspired apostle's.
mands running counter to the declared will of the supreme legislator of heavfttt
and earth, are null and void And therefore disobedience to them is a duty,
AnotlifT thing that may be
(See the marginal note, page 12.)
not a crime.
asserted with equal truth and safplj', is, that no government is to be submitted
the common
to, at the erpenee of that which isthfi sole end of ail government
Because, to suhmi? in this case, if it should ever
good and safety of society.
happ'-'n, would evidently be to set up the means as more valuable, and above
the end : than which there cannot be a E;reater solecism and coniradiction.
Thf only reason of the institution of civil governnipnt, and the onij' rational
If therefor'*, in
sro'.ind of submis,eion to it. is the common safety and ntilily.
any cave, the common safety and utility would not be promot*'d by fubmis<iori
to government, but the contrary, there is no ground or motive for obedience
and subminsion, but, fur the contrary.
Whoever considers the nature of civil government, must, indeed, be sensible
that a great degree o[implicH tonjidtnce^ must unavoidably be placed in those
ins;

government

:

safely assert these

One

rs,

That no

in general,

civil ruler? are to

:

;

:

—

—

;;•
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A

People, really oppressed to a great degree by

then- sovereign, cannot well be insensible wlien tliey
are so oppressed.
And such a people (if 1 may al-

lude to an ancient /a6/e^ have, like the he^pcrlan
a

DRAGON

for their jtrotector

s.nd giiardia?!

would they have any reason to mourn,
CULES should appear to dispatchTiim.

if

some

— For

:

fruit,

Nor

HER-

a nation

Ihat bear rule : This is implied in (he very notion of antlinritj's being orij^inal)y a /n/.f.', committed hy the |)Cop1e, to tho'-e who are vested with it, as ail just
and righteous authority is ; all bei^des, is mere lawless force and n»urpa(ion ;
neither God nor nattire, having given any man a right of domiiiimi over any
society, independently of that society's approbation and consent to be governed by him. N<,iw as all men are fallible, it cannot be supposed that the public

—

of any slate, should be always administered in the best inaaner possjblei
even by persons of the greatest wisdom and integrity.
i!«Jor
is it sufficient to
legitimate disobedience to the liigher poivers that they are not so administered ;
or that they are, in some instances, very ill managed ; for upon this principle,
it is scarcely supposeable that any government at all, could be supported, or
subsist.
Such a principle manifestly tends to the dissolution of government
and to throw all things into confusion and rmarchy. But it is equally evident,
upon the other hand, that those in authority may abuse their trust and power
to R!M./». a degree^ that neither the law of reason, nor of religion, require-, that
anyobedience or submission should be paid to (hem ; but on the contrary,
that they should be totally discarded ; and the authority which they were before vested witi), transferred to others, who may exercise it more to those good
purposes for vvhich it is given.
Nor' is this principle, that resistance to the
higher powers, is, in some extraordinary cases, justifiable, so liable to abuse, p.s
many persons seem to apprehend it. For altliough there will be always some
petulant, querulous men, in every state
men of factions, turbulent and carping disf)osi(ions, glad to lay hold of any trifle to justify an legitimate their
caballing against their rulers, and other seditious practices ; yet there are, comparatively speaking, but feAv men of this con<£j«;;/<^/e c/iamc/er.
It does not
appear but that mankind, in general, have a disposition to be as .submissive and
affairs

—

—

—

—

:

passive, and tame under government, as they ought to be.
Witness a grea(, if
not the greatest part of the known world, who are now groaning, but not murmuring, under the heavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
any tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act
lip to their olTnoe and character, by being public benefactors
the people will
generally be easy and peaceable
and be rather inclined to flatter and adore,
than to insult and resist them. Nor was there ever any general complaint against
any administration, ivhich lasted long, but what there was good reason for. ' Till
people find themselves greatly abused and oppressed by their governors,' they
are not apt to complain and whenever they do, in fact, find theniselve.« thus
abused and oppressed, they must be stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
the tyrant
and when they defend their rights, administer justice, irapartiai.", and promote the public welfare, is as great treason as ever man uttered ;
it 'i-ireason,
not against one single man, but the state
against the whole body
!

;

;

;

;

politic

;

—
— —treason against mankind —Mis treason against
common sense; —
'lis

;

treason against GOf).
And this impiotis principle lays the foundation
for justifying all the tyranny and oppression that every any prince was guilty
of.
The p^eople know for what end they set up, arul maintain, their governors
and they are the proper judges when they execute their trust as they ought to

"'tis

do

it

then.

;

—when their
exercises an equitable and paternal
— when from a prince and common
ho exalts himself into
j)rince

;

atithority

over

a tyrant
subjects and cliildren, he degrades them into the class of .slaves;
plunders (hem, makes them his prey, and unuaturally sports himself with their
lives and fortunes.

when from

father,

—
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thus abused to arise unanimously, and to resist their
prince, even to the dethroning- liim, is not criminal ;

but a reasonable
just rights

;

way

of vindicating their liberties and
making use of the means, and the

it is

only means, which God has put into their power, for
mutual and self defence.
And it would be highly
criminal in tliem, not to make use of this means.
It
would be stupid tameness, and unaccountable folly,

whole nations to sutler one unreasonable, ambitious
and cruel man, to wanton and riot in their misery.
And in sucli a case it would, of the two, be more rational-'to suppose, that they that did NOT resist, than
that they who did, would receive to themselves damnation-

for

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS naturally brings us to make some reflections
upon the resistance which was made about a century
since, to that unhappy prince, KING CHARLES I.
and upon the ANNIVERSARY of his death. This
is a point which I should not have 'concerned myself
about, were it not that some men continue to speak of
yi\i\\ a great deal of warmth and
it, even to this day,
zeal
and m such a manner as to undermine all the
principles of LIBERTY, whether civil or religious,
and to introduce the most abject slavery both in
so that it is become a matter of
church. and state
What I have to offer upon this
universal concern.
subject, will be comprised in a short answer to the
;

:

;

following queries

:

—

viz.

For what reason
was made P

the resistance to king Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whether

this

not

?

resistance

was

REBELLION,

t or

?

speak of rebellion, trenson, «ain(.=liip, martyrdom, fee. I'lrfui^imnl
only in the scriphiral and theological sen-ie. I know not iiow tliC
detines them ; theslady oitliat noi being my employment

t N. B.

I

this disccur.'p,

iav)

was made

|
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How
at

^Anniversary of king Charles's death came
be solemnized as a day of fasting and hu-

llie

first to

miliation

?

And

lastly,

those of the episcopal clergy who arc very
the principles of ecclesiastical, authority, continue to speak of this unhappy man, as a great SAINT
?
and a

Why

high

in

MARTYR

For what reason, then, was the resistance to king
The general answer to this enquiry*
Charles, made ?
was on account of the tyranny and oppresNot a great while after his accession of his reign.
sion to the throne, he married a Frejich catholic ; and
with her seemed to have tvedded the politics, if not
For afterwards, during
the religion o( France, also.

is,

that

it

a reign, or rather a tyranny of many years, he governed in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, paying no regard to the constitution and the laws of the
kingdom, by which the power of the crown was limited or to the solemn oath which he had taken at his
It would be endless, as well as needless,,
coronation.
to give a particular account of all the illegal and despotic measures which he took in his administration ;
—partly from his own natural lust of power, and partly from the influence of wicked councellors and minisHe committed many illustrious members of
ters.
both houses of parliament to the Tower, for opposing
':

—

—

He levied many taxes upon
schemes.
and then
the people without consent of parliament;
merchants
principal
imprisoned great numbers of the
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at
his arbitrary

—

—

least revived, several

new and

arbitrary courts, in

which the most unheard-of barbarities were commitHe supted with his knowledge and approbation.
and
Laud
ported that more than fiend, arch-bishop

—

the clergy of his stamp,

— He

in

all

their church tyranny

authorised a book in favor
several clergyoi: sports upon the Lord's day; and
pions
mentioned
men were persecuted by him and the
divine
ndcv
people
'bishop, for not reading it to the

and

hellish cruelties

service.

— When the parliament complained

to

him

of

'

—
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the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
told that august body, in a rough, doniineering, unprincely manner, that he wondered any one should be
so fooh'sh and insolent as to think that he would part
with the meanest of his servants upon tlicir accoiml
He refused to call any parliament at all for the space
ot twelve years together, during all which time, he
governed in an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
He took all opportunities to encourage the papisls,
and to promote them to the highest oihces of honor
(probably) abetted the horrid massaand trust.—
Ireland,
which two hundred thousand proin
in
cre
testants were butchered by the Roman Catholics.
He sent a large sum of money, which he had raised
"by his arbitrary taxes, into Germany, to raise foreion
troops, in order to force more arbitrary taxes upon
He not only by a long series of aclions^
his subjects.

—

—

^e

—

but also in flain terms, asserted an absolute uncontroulable power ; saying even in one of his speeches
to parliament, that as it was blasphemy to dispute

what God might do ; so it was sedition in subjects to
dispute what the king might do.
Towards the end
of his tyrannyjie came to the House of Commons with

—

an armed force,t and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after

—

own dutiful subjects ; whom he was
the la\vs of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend' and cherish
with a paternal alFection
I have only time
to hint
at these facts in a general way, all which, and many
more of the same tenor, may be proved by good authorities
So that the figurative language which St.
levied against his

bound by

all

—

:

John

uses, concerning the just

and beneficent deeds of
our blessed Saviour, may be applied to the unrio-hteous and execrable deeds of this prince, viz. Jnd
there are also many other thingn which king Charles
did
iheivhich, if they should be written every one, I suppose
that even the world itself, coidd not contain the books that
t Historians are not agreed,
nionstrotis

4W)

:

Aad

what nuunber of soldieifv'*- (tended l.im in this
of the privijedges of parliament— Some saj 300, 8nm»
the author of Tht hUianj of the. kings ufiicoiland, sajs 500.
invasion

—
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Now it v;as on account of kin*
should he ivritten.^
Cliarlcs's thus assuming a power above the laws, in
direct contradiction to his coronation-oath, and governing the greatest part of his time, in the most arbiit was upon this account,
trary oppressive manner
that that resistance Avas made to him, which, at length,
;

issued in the loss of his crown, and of

was unworthy

to

wear

ifiat

head which

it.

But by whom w'as this resistance made ? Not by a
not
private y«/2^o ;— -not by a small seditious par/y;
by ^ few desparadoes, who, to mend their fortunes,
and
would embroil the state
but by the
COAliMONS of England. It was they that almost
unanimously opposed tlie king's measures for overturning the constitution, and changing that free and happy
government into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
It
was they, that when the king was about levying forces
against his subjects, in order to make himself absolute,

—

;

—

LORDS

commissioned officers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he was made
This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
properly speaking, the parliament, but the army,
And it ought to
which put him to death afterw'ards.
be freely acknowledged, that most of their proceedand parings, in order to get this matter effected,
ticularly the court by which the king was at last tried
and condemned, was little better than a mere mocke:

ry of justice.

The next question which naturally arises, is, fphether this resistance which was made to the king by the
Parliament, was properly rebellion, or not ? The answer to which is plain, that it was not ; but a mo^t
righteous and glorious stand, made in defence of the
natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatencroachments of
rash and too sudden
nation had been patient under the
crown, even to lojig snjjh'mg ; for

ural

and

Nor was

illegal

this a

—

*'.lofirj

-wi. ?:..

arbitrary

power.

opposition.

The

oppsessions of the

a course of

many
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years ; and there was no rational hope of redress in
Resistance was absolutely necessary,
any other -way.
in order to preserve the nation from slavery, misery

—

and

And who so proper to make this resistance,
Lords and Commons; the whole representative

ruin.

as the

—

—

body of the people
guardians of the public welfare;
and each of which, was, in point of legislation, vested
;

with an equal, co-ordinate power, with that of the
?*
Here were two branches of the legislature
against one ;
two of which, had law and equity, and
the constitution on their side, against one which was
impiously attempting to overturn law and equitv, and

crown

—

and to exercise a wanton lithe constitution ;
centious sovereignty over the properties, consciences and lives of all the people :— Such a sovereignty
as some inconsiderately ascribe to the Supreme Governor of the Vs'orld.
1 say, inconsiderately ;
because
God himself does not govern in an absolutely arbitrary
The power of this Almighty
and despotic manner.
King (I speak it not without caution and reverence ;

—

* The E7iglish constitution is originally and essentially /re£. The characwhich .7. Cmsar and Taciliis both give of the ancient Britains so long p.^o,
is. That they were extremely _;eaZoM* of their liberties, as well as a people ol' a
martial spirit.
Nor have there been wantins^ frequent instances and proofs of
the same glorious spirit (in both respects) reHiaining in their posterity ever since,
in the struggles they have made for liberty, both against foreign and domestic
Their kings hold their title to the throne, solely by grant of parliatyraiits.
And,
jment ; i. e. in other words, by the voluntary consent of the people.
agreeably hereto, the prerogative and righls of the crown are stated, defined
and limited by law and that aS truly and strictly as the rights of any inferior
And it is only in (his
or indeed, of any private subject.
oflicerin the state
Being restrained
respect, that it can be said, that " the king can do wrong."
by the law, he cannot, while he confines himself within those just limits which
the law prescribes (o him as the measure of his authority, injure and oppress the
ter

—

—

;

;

subject,

power

— The king,

in his coronation

as the constitution gives

him

:

oath,

And

tlie

swears to exercise onl}' such a
subject, in the oath of allegiance,

swears only to obey him in the exercise of such a power. The king is as much
oatii, not to infringe the legal rights of the people, as the people
From whence it follow.=, that as soon as
yield subjection to him.
he does
the prince sets himself up above law, he loses the king in the tyrant
^to all intents and purposes, unking himself, by actijig out of, and beyond, that
And in such cases, he,
sphere which the constitution allows him to move in.
lias no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior oOlcer who acts beyond his
commission. The subjects' obligation to allejinace t/un ceases of course : and
There is
to resist him, is no more rebellion, than to resist any foreign invader.
an essential difference betwixt ^ore?-n?7ien/ and tyranny ; at least under s.uch
a constitution as the English. The former consists in ruling according to law
and equity ; the latter iu ruling contrary to law and equity. So also, there is
an essential difference betwixt resistina; a tvrant. and reliellion the former is

bound by his
are bound to

:

-.

—
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the power of this Almighty King) is limited by Imc
not intleed, by acts of Fatliament, but by the etcma!
laws of truth, wisdom and equity ; and the everlasting:
tables that cannot be repealed,
tables of right reason ;
But
like those of Moses.
broken
and
down
thrown
or
all
these,
as
much
above
himself
up
sat
Charles
king
as he did above the written laws of the realm; and
made mere humor and caprice, which are no rule at
and measure of his administration.
all, the only rule
,

—

And now,

is it

—

not perfectly ridiculous to

call resis-

—

the
tance to such a tyrant, by the name of rebellion ?
parliament,
which
that
?
Even
rebellion
irrand
brouo-ht king Charles II. to the thione, and which run
loyally mad, severely reproved one of their own members for condemning the proceedings of that parliament which first took up arms against the former king.
And upon the same principles that the proceedings of
this parliatnent may be censured as wicked and rethe proceedings of those, who since opposed
bellious
and brought the Prince of Orange to
II.
James
king
be censured as wicked and rebellious
may
throne,
the
:

—

The cases are parallel. But whatever some
think, it is to be hoped that for their own
may
men
also.

REVO-

sakcs, they will not dare to speak against the
LUTION^ upon the justice and legality of which, de-

pends

(in part) his

present

MAJESTY'S

right to the

throne.
it be said, that although the parliament which
opposed king Charles''s measuies. and at length
took up arms against him, were not guilty of rebellion;
yet certainly those persons were, who condemned,
even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, imkinged himself long before, and

If

first

;

had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people.
So that those who put him to death, were, at most,
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough,
just and reasonable self-defence ; the latter consists in resisting a prince Avhose
administration is just and legal ; and this is what demonstrates it a crime.
Now it is evident, that king Charlcs''s government was illegal, and very oppressive, through the greatest part of his reign
And, therefore, to resist him,
a.

:

was no more

rebellion, than to oppose
mestic- oppresssor.

any foreign invader, or any other do-

I
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thoy were really guilty of that ; (which is ijit least
Cromwell, and those who were principally concerned in the f nominal J king's death, might
possibly have heen very wicked and designing men.
Nor shall 1 say any thing in vindication of the reigning hypocrisy of those times, or of CromiveWs maleadministration during the interregnum : (for it is frw///,
and not a party, that I am speaking for.)
But still it
may be said, that Cromwell and his adherents were
not, properly speakings guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
their king ;
Much less, are the
but a lawless tyrant.
whole body of the nation at that time to be charged
with rebellion on that account
for it was no nationel act ;
it was not done by s.Jree parliament.
And

*i

'disputahle.)

—

;

much

less

still, is

with the great

sin

the nation at present, to be charged
of rebellion, for what their ancestors

did, (or rather did

NOT)

a century ago.

But how came the anniversary of king Charks''s
death, to be solemnized as a day of fasting and humiliation ? The true answer in brief, to which enquiry, is,
that this fast was instituted by way of court and compliment to king Charles II. upon the restorationAll
were desirous of making their court to him ; of ingratiating themselves; and of making him forget
what had been done in opposition to his father, so as
not to revenge it.
To effect this, they ran into the
most extravagant professions of affection and loyalty
to him, insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
riKul and hair brained loyalty whicii they professed.
And amongst other strange things, v.'hich his first parliament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father Avas beheaded) to be kept
day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate tlic judge^
ments of heaven for the rebellion which the nation
had been guilty of, in that which was no national thing
and which was not rebellion in them thiit did it. Thus
they soothed and flattered their new kin^-, at the expence of their liberties
And were ready to yield up
freely to Charles II. all that enormous f)ovver, v,hioh
as a

—

:

—

;

44
they had justly resisted Charles

I,

tor usurpin* to Iiim""

seli".

query mentioned, was, Why those of tlic
who are very high in the principles of
ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak of this unhappy prince as a great Saint and a Martyr? This, we
inow, is what they constantly do, especially upon the
30th of January ; a day sacred to the extolling of him.
and to the reproaching of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on this day,
proceedeth blessing and cursing ;'\ therewith bless they
their God, even Charles, and therewith curse they the dissenters
And their tongue can no man tame ; it is an
nnridy evil, full if deadly poison.
King Charles is, upon this soleuiuity, frequently compared to our Lord Jesus Christ, both in respect of the holijiess of his life,
and the greatness and injustice of his sufferino;s ; and
it is a wonder they do not add something concerning
the merits of his death also
But blessed saint and royal martyr, are as humble titles as any that are thought
worthy of him.

Ths

last

episcopal clergy

:

—

Now this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange phenomenon. For king Charles was really a man black with guilt and laden loiih tniquiiy.\\ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant ; and it was the oppression and violence of hig
reign, that brought him to his untimely and violent end at last.
Now what of saintship or
is there in all this
What of saintship
there in encourao^ing people to projarie the Lord''s
Day ? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury }
What of saintship in repeated robberies and depredations ? What of saintship in throwing real saints,
and glorious patriots, into goals? What of saintship in
overturning an excellent civil constitution
and proudly grasping at an illegal and monstrous power ? Whai.
of saintship in the murder of thousands of innocent
people and involving a nation in all the calamities of
a civil Avar? And what of martyrdom Is there, in a
man's bringing an immature and violent death upon

martyrdom

!

is

;

;

tJam.

iii.C,9, 10.

Ulsai.i. 4.

—

45
himself, by being wicked overmuch ?* Is there any such

thing as grace, without goodness ? As being a t'ollower
of Christ, without following him ? As being his disciple, without learning of him to be just and beneficent ?
Or, as saintship without sanctity?! If not, I fear it
this man a saint.
And verily,
suspect that that church must be but
poorly stocked with saints and martyrs, which is forced
to adopt such enormous sinners into her callendar, in
order to swell the number.

be hard
would be apt

will

But

to

prove

to

to unravel this mysierij

of (nonsense

as well as

which has already worked for a long time
amongst us ;% or, at least, to give the most probable solution of it: it is to be remembered, that king Charles^
this burlesque upon saintship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
so true a friend to her, that he was very well aflected
towards the Roman Catholics ; and w^ould, probably,
have been very unwilling to unite Lambelh and Bonie.
This appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true mother of harlots ;|] which he did with a dispensation from the Pope, that supreme BISHOP; to whom
when he wrote, he gave the title of MOST FIOLY
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigotted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy, of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
his life.
It was, in part, owing to this, that he (probably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in Irela7id ; that he assisted in extirpating the French protof)

iniquity^

Ecles.

17.

vii.

any wonder that even persons who do not tvalk after their own Zw*/*,should
scoff at such saints as this, both in the Jirsl and in the last days, even from everlasting to everlasting ? 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.
But perhaps it will be said, that these
things are MYSTERIES, which (although very true in themselves) lay-understandings cannot comprehend : Or, indeed, any other persons amongst us, betTs

it

—

sides

those

who

have taken a

being

INWARDLY MOVED BY THE HOLY GHOST,

the Jlllantic to obtain episcopal ordination nnd the indeUhle character^
However, if the.-e consecrated gerUlew,en do not quite despair of us, it ifi hoped lhat,in the ubundance of their charity,they will endeavor to
?Z/Mc«(/a/c these d«rA; points ; and, at tiie same time, explain the creed of another of their eminent saints, which we are told, that unless we believe failhfully, (i. e. helievinghf) we cannot be saved : which creed, (or rather riddle) notwithstanding all the hihors of thejnoiM
and 7ncta()'iyisical Dr. WattdaUd^
remains somewhat anigmatical, still.
trip across

—

tSThess.

ij.

7.

||

Rev.

xvii. 5.

]«;

nloug encourag-ed /-.
preference to
all other persons, ar;d that lie upheld that monster of
LAUD, and the bishops
wickedness,
of his stamp, in all their church-tjrannv and diabolicIn return to his kindness and indulgence,
al cruelties.
in which respects, tiiey caused many of the pulpits
throughout the nation, to ring with the divine absolute,
indefeasible right of kings with the praises of Charles
and his reign; and with the damnable sin of resisting
So
the LorcFs anointed, let him do what he would.
that not Christ, but Charles, was commonly preached
In plain English, there seems to have
to the people.
been an impioirs bargain struck up betwixt the sceptre
and the surplice, for enslaving both the bodies and soids
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
clergy should do what they would, -set up a mona monstrous instrous hierarchy like that of Rome,
or any thing
quisition like that of Spain or Portugal,
else which their own pride,and the devil's malice, could
prompt them to: Provided always, that the clergy
would be tools to the crown; that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breaking God's law that they had a commission from
heaven to seize the estates and lives of their subjects
and that it was a damnable sin to resist
at pleasure
them, even when they did such things as deserved
more than damnation. This appears to be the true
key for explaining the mysterious doctrine of king
He was a saint,
Charles'' s saintship and martyrdom.
good
liie.
a
man,
in
his
but a good
was
he
because
not
churchman ; not because he was a lover of holiness, but
the hierarchy ; not because he was a friend to Christ,
And he was a martyr in his death,
but the Craft.
suffered d«ath in the cause of
bravely
because
he
not
but because he died an enemy
righteousness,
and
truth
not beof conscience
i. e.
rights
the
and
to liberty
disse?tters.
For
to
sin,
but
enemy
an
cause he died
and
bigotted
clergymen,
that
all
is
these reasons it
cstants at Rochellr

pists,

iliat lie al!

:

and popishiy cilcctcd

clo.rgijmen. in

ARCHBISHOP

;

—

—

—

—

;

;

—

;

friends to church-power,
life,

though he was such

paint this
a

man

as a saint

isi

mighty; such a royal sinner ;

;

and

as a iiiariyr in

tb,

lu^'in.^

though he

icll

a sacrifice

own ambition, avarice,and unbounded hist of
And from prostituting their praise upon king

'Only to his
vverarleSj

uc,

and offering him that incense which

it is

is

not his

them to make a transition to tlie
thev commonly do) and to load them

natural for

^;i^ssentcrs (as

with that reproach which they do not deserve tiiey
being gcnerailv professed enemies both to civil and
;

WE

are commonly charged
ecclesiastical tyranny.
(upon the Thirtieth of January) with the guilt of putting the king to death, under a notion that it was our
and so we are represented in
ancestors that did \i
;

blackest colours, not only as scismatics, but also
as traitors and rebels, and all that is bad.
And these
lofty gentlemen usually rail upon this head, in such a
manner as plainly shoAvs, that they are either grossly
ignorant" of the history of those times which they
speak of; or, whicli is worse, that they are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.
But QveTj petty priest, with a roll and ctgown, thinks
file

—

be must do something

imitation of his betters, \n
of the church
And
through a foolish ambition, to appear considera-

lawn, and
thus,
ble,

in

show himself a

true son

:

they only render themselves contemptibk.

But suppose our

fore-fathers did kill their mock
Saint and Martyr, a century ago, what is that to us
now ? If I mistake not, these gentlemen generally

preach down the doctrine of the imputation of Adanis
as absurd and unreasonable, notwithstanding they have solemnlv subscribed what 19
equivalent to it in tlmr owu articles of religion.
And
therefore, one would hardly expect that they would
lay the guilt of the kings death upon us, althouo;!! our
forefather.^ had been the only authors of it.
But this
conduct is much more surprising, when it does not apr
pear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
sin to his posterity,

their own.

— However,

bigotry

is

sutlicient to

account

and many other phenomejia, which cannot be
accounted for in any other way.
for this,

Although
to

the observation of this

have been

fl;m?Vffn?<7/'^

(at least) superstitious in

its

seems

original

—

jn

aiwJ altb

by the

^.^

^"lerg),

of

it,

in

the cu

a party spirit, and divi'

i strife,

lurch

yet

;

wu.

serve thetiise

,^^

it is

to

be hoped tha

oe answered by it, quite contra
tlieir intention
It is to be hoped, that it will
p^
a standing memento^ that Britons will not be slavt
and a warning to all corrupt councdhrs and mmister,^
not to go too far in advising to arbitrary, despotic

good end

\\.

:

measures

To

conclude

Let

loyal

:

let us all learn to

bejree, and to be

us not profess ourselves vessels to the law-

any man on earth. But let us remember
same time,government h sacred,Rnd not to be tri-

less pleasure of

at the

Jledwith. It is our happiness to live under the government of a Prince^ who is satisfied with ruling according
enjoy under
to law as every other good prijice will.
his administration all the liberty that is proper and expedient for us. It becomes us, therefore, to be contentLet us prize our freedom ;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
but not use our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness *
There are men who strike at liberty under the ter/n
There are others who aim at popularilicentiousness.
Be aware of both.
ty under the disguise o{ patriotismThere is at present amongst
jEjcfr^-we^ are dangerous.
us^ perhaps, more danger of the latter^ than of the
For which reason I would exhort you to pay
former.
all due Regard to the government over us ; to the

We

KING and all in authority
And

able life:\

while

;

and to lead a quiet and peace-

am speaking of loyalty
me to put you in mind

I

to our

be
supreme RULER of the universe,
by whom kings reign, and pri?jces decree justice.^ To
which king eternal, immortal, invisible, even to the
earthly

suffer

Prince.,

to

loyal also to the

ONLY WISE

GOD,|| be

all

honor and praise,

DO-

MINION and thanksgiving, through JESUS CHRIST
eur LORD.
AMEN.
GEORGE
•^iVt,

ii.

16.

the Second.
+1 Tim.

ii,

2.
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15.
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Tim.
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PREFACE.
THE

ensuing discourse is the last of three upon the same subject, with some little alterations and.
additions.
It is hoped that hut few will think the
subject of it, an improper one to be discoursed on
in the pulpit, under a notion that this is preaching
politics, instead of CHRIST.
However, to remove
all prejudices of this sort, I beg it maybe remembered, that ^'aM scripture
for reproof, for

—

is

profitable for doctrine,
for instruction in

CORRECTION,

righteousness."*
Why, then, should not those
parts of scripture which relate to civil government,
be examined and explained from the desk, as ^\e\l
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
christian duty : and if so, why should not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle with
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
lioly apostles.
They write upon it in their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed either criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the near approach of the Ihirtietli of January, that turned my thoughts to this subject on
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance, is often warmly asserted ;
and the dissenters from the established church, represented not only as schismatics,(with more of triumph
than of truth, and of choler than Christianity) but also as persons of seditions, traitorous and rebellious
principles
be thanked, one may, in any part
of the British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to those in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
in danger either ofiheBastile or the Inquisition
Though there will always be some interested politi:

:

— GOD

:

*2Pet.

iii.16.

—

VI

Oiatifi)

eontiacte;! bigots,

and h;y^ocritieal zealots for

a party, to take offence at srch freedoms. 1 heir
censure is praise their praise is infamy A spirit
of dominatioii is always to be guarded against, both
in church and state, even in times of the greatest
security ; such as the present is amongst US ; at
least as to the latter.
Those nations ^^\\o are now
groamng under the iron sceptre of tjTanny, were
once free.
So they might probably have remained, by a seasonable eau< ion against despotic measures.
Civil tyranny is usually small in i(3 beginning,
like "the drop of a bueket,"* till at lergib, like a
mighty torrent, or tlie raging Avaves of the sea, it
hears down all before it, and deluges whole countries
and empires. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
tJie most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, <'it exalts itself above
all that is called GOD, "and that is worshipped."!
People have no securKy against being unmercifully
priest-ridden, but by keeping all imperious BISHOPS and other
who love to "lord
it over God's heritage," from getting their ^ooi into
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly juomw.
ted, and their " beasts, the laity,"^ may prance and
Jlmmce about to no purpose and they Avill at length,
be so jaded and hcickW by these reverend jockiesy
that they will not even have spirits enough to complain, that their ha^ks are galled ; or, like Balaiun's
ass, to "rebuke i\\^ madness of the prophet."^
"The mystery of iniquity began to Avork"<f[ even
in the days of some of the apostles.
But the kingdom of Anti-christ was then in one respect, like the
kingdom of heaven, however differient in all otliers.
This grairt
It was "as a grain of mustard-seed."*

—

:

—

CLERGYMEN

:

sown in Ituhj, that fruitful field and though it
were "the least of all seeds," it soon became a
nfiighty tree.
It has, long since, overspread and
^vas

:

darkened the greatest part of Christendom^ so that

may apjply to it, what is said of the tree ^Uiich
J^ehnchddnezXiar saw in his vision "The height
thereof reacheth unto heaven, and the sight thereof, to the end of all the earth— And
BEASTS
v.e

—

THE

OF THE FIELD have sliado w under it."
*I?a: x?V if.^'
f^lv. Leshe.

Tyran-

-

t2 Tlie?. ii. 4.
f2Pet. ii, 16. T2 Thes. H.

7>

*Matt.siii. 3!.

brings ignoranee ami hnitality along witk it. li
men from their just rank, into the class of
It suppresses arts.
It damps their spirits.
brutes.
It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and generosity in the breasts of those who are enslaved by
it.
It makes naturally strong and great minds, feeble and little ; and triumphs over the ruins of virtue
and humanity. This is true of tyranny in every
shape. Tiiere can be nothing great and good, where
For which reason it becomes
its influence reaches.
every friend to truth and human kind, every lover
of God and the christian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It was a desire to
contribute a mite towards carrying on a war against
this common enemy, that produced the following
discourse. And if it serve in any measure, to keep
up a spirit of civil and religious liberty amongst us,
my end is ansAvered. There are virtuous and candid men in all sects ; all such are to be esteemed :
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects ;
\\j

degrades

—

and

all

such ought

to he despised^

*'To virtue only and herfriendSf a friend;
The rvorld beside may murmur or commend.
KnoWf all the distant din that world can keep,
B,9lls o^er

my grotto, and but sooths my sleep.^''
Pope.

JONATHAN MAYHEW.

"^^

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBMISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
Rom.

xiii. 1, 8.

Let every soul he subject unto the higher powers. For
no power hut of God ; the poicers that he, are ordained of God.
2. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resistcth the
ordinance of God; and they that resist, shall receive to
1.

there is

themselves damnation.

For

rulers are not a terror to good works, hut to the
Wilt thou then not he afraid
the porver "J Do that
which is good, and thou slialt have praise of the same:
5.

^

evil.

4. For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
But
if thou do that which is evil, he afraid i for he heareth not
the sivord in vain : For he is the minister of God, a reveng-

er to execute wrath upon him that doeth

evil.

Wherefore ye must needs he subject, not only for
wrath, hut qlsofor conscience sake.
6. For, for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are
5.

God^s ministers, attending continually upon this very thing.
7.

Render therefore

XT

is

all their

to

due; custom, to
honor to whom honor.
tribute is

evident thai the affair of

properly

fall

under a moral and

at least so far forth as

dues

:

tribute to

whom custom ;fear,

it

civil

to

whom

tvhomfear ;

government may

religious conslderationj

relates to the general nature

and end of magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private character, ought to yield to those who are vested with auThis must be allowed by all who acknowlthority.
For although
original of christanity.
the
divine
edge
sense,
very
plain
and
important
sense,
and
a
there be a

in

which Christ's kingdom

is not

of

this

world .;*

his ik-

spired apostles have, nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers,

and the duty of subjects, together with the reason and
And from hence it follows,
obligation of that duty.
that it is proper for all who acknowledge the authority of Jesus Christ, and the inspiration of his apostles,
to endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of christian magistrates to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concernAnd it is
ing the nature and design of their office.
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves Avhat it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the hi^h powers.
It is for these reasons that 1 have attempted to examine into the scripture account of this matter, in order

to lay it before you with the same freedom which I
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity ; not doubting but you will judge
upon every thing offered to your considei-ation, with

the same spirit oifrcedom and liberty with which

it is

spoken.

The

passage read, is the most full and express of
the New Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground upon it, what I had to propose to you with reference to
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon an
ion which is due to him.
explanation of the several parts of this passage, it will
be proper to observe one thing which may serve as a
key to the whole of it.

any

in
:

It is to be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those ati?omc,towhomSt. Paul is here writings

who seditiously disclaimed
*John.

xviii. 29.

aJl

subjection to

civil author-*

—

ity

;

refusing

to

pay

—

and the duties laid upon
and who scrupled not
without any due regard to their

taxes,

their traffic and merchandize

;

speak of their rulers,
office and character.
Some of these turbulent christians were converts from Judaism^ and others from Paganism.
The Jews in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit^ that being the peculiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exempted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it was, that some of them,
to

during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
Is it lawful to give tribute
to him with that question
unto Caeser, or not ?* And this notion many of them retained after they w ere proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty which the gospel promised ; and thought that by virtue of their subjection
to Christ, the only King and Head of his church, they
•were wholly freed from subjection to any other prince ;
as though Christ's kingdom had been of this world, in
such a sense as to Interfere with the civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjection to the civil powers in being, where they respectively lived, there is mention made in several places in
the New-Testament: the apostle Peter in particular,

characterizes

them

in this

manner

government —presumptuous are

them that

—

they^ self-willed

not afraid to speak evil ofdignities. '\

Now it

is

;

despise

they are

with ref-

erence to these doating christians, that the apostle
speaks in the passage before us. And I shall now
give you the sense of it in a paraphrase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind Ihe
character of the persons for whom it is designed, that
so, as I go along, you may see how just and natural
* Matth. -xxii.

17.

t2 P«t.

ii.

10.

—
10
this

address

is

and liow well suited

;

oes of those against

whom

it is

to the circumstan-'

levelled.

The apostle begins thus-Le^ every soul^ he subject
imlo the higher poivcrs ;t Jor there is no poiver^ but of
the poivcrs that 6c§ are ordained of GOD\\ vef.

GOD

:

" Whereas some professed Christians vainly
imagine, that they ai'e wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to honor their rulers, and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
only unreasonable in itself, but also tends to fix a lasting reproach upon the christian name and profession.
1. q. d.

I now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to those who afe vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what is derived from God, as it is only by his perinission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
may add, that all civil magistrates, as sdch, although
they may be heathens, are appointed and ordained of
God. For it is certainly God's Avill, that so useful an

magistracy, should take place in
Tne aposthe world, for the good of civil society."
Whosoever, therefore, rcsisteth the power,
tle proceeds

institution as that of

*Efery soul. This is an hehmisnt, which signifies evert/ man ; so that the
apostle does hot exempt the clergy . such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miraculons powers ivhich subsisted in the church at
And by his u?iug the Hebrew idiom, it seems that he had the Jewish
that day.
converts principally in his eye.
iThe Hi'^her Pewers : more literally, the Over-ruling powers: whiek
term extends to all civil rulers in common.
strength, and brutal force^
:j:By poxoer, the apostle intends not lawless
Without regulation or proper direction ; but just authority ; for so the word
There may be poivcr where there is no authorihere used properly signifies.
No man has any authority to do what is wrong and injurious, though he
ty.

may

have power lO do it.
The powers that be : Those persons who

are in fact vested with authority ;
those are, the apostle leaves chrisfians to determine for Ehejnselves ; but whoever fhey are, they are to be obeyed.
nOrdai'ned of God : As it is not without God's providence and permission,
that any are clothed with authority ; and as it is agreeable to the positive will
{

ihose

who

are in possession.

And who

and purpose of God, that there should be some persons vested with authorHy
for the good of society
not that any rulers have their commission immediIf any assert, that kings,
ately from God, the supreme Lord of the Universe.
or any other rulers, are ordained of God in the latter sense, it is incumbent
upon them to show the commission which they speak of, under the broad seal
cf heaven.
And whea they do tlus, they will no doubt, be believed.
:

-

—

—
n

I
rcsisteih the ordinanee

of God ; and

they that resist shall

"Think
damnation, ver. 2. q. d.
or sin
crime
pot, therefore, that ye are guiltless of any
resist
and
disobey
against God, when ye factiously
government
For magistracy and
the civil authority.
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment
of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
And they who thus resist,
ordinance of God himself
will accordingly be punished by God for this sin in
common with others." I'ho apostle goes on For
rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil.^
Wilt thou then, not he afraid of the power ? Do that
which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same:
For he is the minister of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magisreceive to themselves

:

the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
him in opposing it,) consider that even pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, ene-»
mies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of

tracy

is

men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magisciety.
tracy, when ye see the good end and intention of it ?
How can ye be so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
duty as members of society; and this will gain you
For while
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed Avith power."
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that which is
evil, be afraid, for he beareth not the sword in vain.
For he is the minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath
;

*For rulers are not a terror In good worh^ but to the evil It cannot be supposed that the apostle designs here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to give
the true character of ^ero, or any other civil powers then in being:, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
For such a character did not belong to them ; and the
not to the good.
apostle was no sycophant, or parasite ofpoM'er, whatever some of his pretendHe only tells wKat rulers vrenld be, provided they
ed successors have been.
acted op to (lif ir ch?vr?ctcr and office.

—

—
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vpon him that doeth evil* yer. 4. latter part, q. d.
"But upon the other hand, if ye refuse to do your duty
if ye refuse to bear your part
as members of society
if ye are disorderly, and
in the support of government
;

;

do things which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ye have reason to be afraid. For it is not in vain that
rulers are vested with the poAver of inflicting punishment. They are, by their ofiice, not only the ministers of

God

for

good

to those that

do

well, but also

his ministers to revenge, to discountenance

and punish

those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors.'*
The apostle proceeds Wherefore ye must needs be subject not only

also

for

conscience sake, ver,

"Since therefore, magistracy

6. q. d.

God

for wrath, but

is

the ordinance

and since rulers are, by their ofiice, benefactors to society, by discouraging what is bad, and encouraging what is good, and so preserving peace and
order amongst men it is evident that ye ought to pay
a willing subjection to them; not to obey merely for
fear of exposing yourselves to their wrath and displeasure, but also in point of reason, duty and conscience. Ye -are under an indispensable obligation, as
christians, to honor their office, and to submit to them
of

;

;

The apostle goes on for,
in the execution of it."
for this cause pay you tribute also : For they are God''s
ministers, attending continually upon this very thing, ver,
*It is manifest Ihat when Ihe apostle speaks of it, as the office of civil rulers,
to enceurage what is good^ and to punish what is evil, he speaks only of civil
They are to consult the good of society as suck ; not to dicgood^ and tviL
tate in religious concerns ; not to make laws for the government of men's
It is sufficient
consciences ; and to inflict civil penalties for religious crimes.
to overthrow the doctrine of the authority of the civil magistrate, in affairs ©f
a spiritual nature, (so far as it is built upon any thing which is here said by
Si. Paul, or upon any thing else in the New-Testament) only to observe, that

the magistrates then in the world, were heathen^ implacable enemies to Christiso that to give them authority in religious matters, would have been,
;
in effect, to give them authority to extirpate the christian religion, and to esAnd can any one reasonatablish the idolatries and superstitions of paganism.
bly suppose, that the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of rulers,
beyond concerns merely civil and political, to the overthrowing of that reli'
But it is natural for
gion which he himself was so zealous in propagating
those whose religion cannot be supported upon the fooling of reason and
argument, to have recourse to power and force, which will serve a bad cau?B
all

anity

as well as a

good one

;

and indeed mnch better.
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"And here is a plain reason also why ye should
G. q. (1.
paj tribute to them; for they are God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
they maj- indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen; but that they may execute an office no less laboriand attend continually upon the
ous than honorable
This being their business and duty,
public welfare.
it is but reasonable, that they should be requited for
their care and diligence in performing it ; and enabled,
;

by taxes levied upon the subject, eifectually to prosecute the great end of their institution, the good of society." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues ; tribute* to whom
tribute is due; custom* to whom custom ; Jcar, to whom
"Let it not,
J'car ; honor, to whom honor, ver. 7. q. d.
therefore, be said of any of you hereafter, that you contemn government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
of the christian religion.
Neither your being Jews by
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kingdom, gives you any dispensation for making disturbances in the government under which you live. Approve
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
respect of their office, justly demand of you.
Render tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belong And cheerfully honor and reverence all who are vested with civil authority, according to their deserts."
:

The

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

and the duty
the following obser-

ed, concerning the office of civil rulers,

of subjects, may be
vations ;f viz.

summed up

**GroHus

in

observes, that the greek words here used, answer to the iribufum
(he former was (he money paid for the soil and
;
poll; the latter, the duties laid upon some sorts of merchandize.
And what
the apo?tle here says, deserves to be seriously considered by all christians concerned in that common practice of carrying oa an illicit trade and running of
goods.
iThe several observations here only raentione<l. were handled at large Jp

Romam

and

vectigal of the

Ij'O

preteding disconrses upon

this subject.

:
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That

the end of magistracy

clety, as suck

is

the good of

civil soe

:

f

That

are the ordinance and
ministers of God ; it being by his permission and providence that any bear rule and agreeable to his will,
that there should be some persons vested with authori-; J
ty in society, for the well-being of it
ciyil rulerg,

as such,

;

That which

is

here said concerning

civil rulers,

ex-

tends to all of them in common It relates indifferently to monarchical, republican and aristocratical government and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society j
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state
to inferior officers no less than to the
;

;

;

supreme

That

;

disobedience to

cise of their authority,

heinous

qff'ence

against

in the due exernot merely poUiical sin, but

civil rulers

is

God and

religion

:

That

the true ground and reason* of our obligation
is the usefuljiess of
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human society, and its subserviency to the general welfare
to be subject to the higher jpoivcrs,

:

*Soine suppose the npostlc in tliis passage enforces (he duty of submission,
one taken from thii conwith /i/'O arguments quite distinct from each other
sideration, that rulers are the ordinance, and the ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) arid the otiicr, from the benefits that accrue to society from civil
government, (ver- 3, 4 and 6.) And indeed tliesc may be distinct motives ancj
arguments for submission, as they may be separately viewed and contemplatBut when we consider that rulers are iio* the ordinance and the ministers
ed.
of God, but only so far forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and so by being benefactors to society, this makes
at least so far, that the
those arguments coincide, and run up into one at last
former of lljem cannot hold good for submission, where the latter fails. Put the
supposi ion, that any rnen hearing the title of a magistrate, should exercist
his power in such a mhnner as to have no claim to obedience by virtus of tha
argument which is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy and you equally
take off (he force or the other argument also, which is founded upon his being
ordinance and the minister ot God.
For he is no longer God's ordinance
and minister, than he ads up to his office and character, by exercising his
power for the good of societ}' This is, in brief, the reason why it is said above,
:

:

:

e

—

The use and
the singular ruimber, the true ground and re.ason, &c.
propriety of this remark nsay be more apparent in the progress of (he argument

in

concerning resistance.

:
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ThAt obedienee to civil rulers is here equally requii^*'
ed under all forms of government, which answer the
sole end of all government, the good of society and to
every degrfee of authority in any state, whether su;

preme

or subordinate

(From

wheric(2

it

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-fesistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
;

And

lastly, that

those

civil rulers to

whom the

enjoins subjection, are the persons in possession

tle

powers that

be ;

those

who

apos;

the

are actually vested with

authority.*

There

very important attd interesting point
be inquired into; namely, the extent
t)f that subjection to the higher powers, which is here
enjoined as a duty Upon all christians.
Some have
thought it Avarrantable and glorious, to disobey the civin certain circiimstances ; and, in cases of
il powers
very great and general oppressionj when humble remonstrances fail of having any effect and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereigithimself, in order to redress their grievances
to vindicate their natural and legal rights ; to break, the yoke
is5

otit

which remains

to

;

;

*This must be understood with this proviso^ that they do not grossly abiise
power and trust, but exercise it for the good of those that are governed.
"Who these persons were, whether JVero, <SLc. or not, the apostle. does not say ;
but leaves it to be determined by those to whom he writes.
God (Joes not
interpose in a miraculous way, to point out the persons who shall bear rule,
their

And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
and to whom subjection is due.
6f primogeniture, the scriptures are entirely silent, or rather plainly, contradict
Saul being the first king amonjj the hratUtcs ; and appointed to the royal
it
and he was sui3,needed, or rather
dignity, during his own father's lifw-time
Bupferseded by David, the last born among many liretkren
Xovv if God has not
invariably determined this matter, it must, of course, be determined by men.
J\nd if it be determine d by otjh, it must be determirled either in the way oif
force, or of compact.
And which of these is the most equilaifk, cecn be no
:

:

question-.

—
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and free themselves and posterity from m-^
servitude
and ruin. It is upon this principle
glorious
that many royal oppressors have been driven from their
thrones into banishment; and many slain by the hands
It was upon this principle that Tarof their subjects.
ot tyraniij,

was expelled from Rome ; and Julius Ccesar, the
conqueror ot the world, and the tyrant of his country,
It was upon this princicut olF in the senate house.

qiiin

ple, that king Charles I, was beheaded before his own
banqueting house. It was upon this principle, that
king Jamts II. was made to fly that country which he

aimed

at enslaving:

And upon

this principle

was that

brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Great-Britain. But, in opporevolution

it has often been asserted, that
general (and the passage under consideration in particular) makes all resistance to princes a
If they turn tyrants,
crime, in any case whatever.
and become the common oppressors of those, whose
welfare they ought to regard with a paternal affection,
\»e must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble Intreaties And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord's
anointed ; lest we should incur the sin of rebellion,
and the punishment of damnation. For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or controlled.
Now whether we a^e obliged to yield such
an absolute submission to our prince or whether disobedience and resistance may not be justifiable in some
cases, notwithstanding any thing in the passage before
and
us, is an inquiry in which we are all concerned
this is the inquiry which is the main design of the
present discourse.

sition to this principle,

the scripture

in

—

:

:

;

Now

there does not seem to be any necessity of
that an absolute, unlimited obGdiencc,

Supposing,

;

17
wficther active or passive, is here enjoined, merely for
this reason, that the precept is deHvered in absolute
terms, Avithout any exception or intimation expressly
mentioned.
are enjoined; (ver. 1.) to be subject
to the higher poivers : and (ver. 5.) to be subject for
conscience sake.
And because these expressions are
absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, oeneral)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in
them, must be absolute and unlimited also: At least
so far forth as to make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases whatever, if not active
obedience likewise.
Though, by the way, there is
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience and if either of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in the
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument
because the expressions are equally absolute with respect to both.
But that unlimited obedience of any
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoined, appears from
hence, that expressions of the same nature, frequently occur in scripture, upon which it is confessed on all
hands, that no such absolute and unlimited sense ought
to be put.
For example. Love not the wor/d ; neither
the things that are in the world; '*Lay not up for
'\Take therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth;
are precepts expressed in
thought Jor the morrow ;%
but it
at least equally absolute and unlimited terms
understood,
allowed that they are to be
is generally
with certain restrictions and limitations ; some degree
of love to the world, and the things, of it, being allowNor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers in
able.
God, and other dignified clergymen of the establislied
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
restrictions in the latter case, how warm soever any

We

;

:

of

them may be

against restrictions, and limitations,

the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
ecclesiastical. It is worth remarking also, that patience

in

I

1

John

ii.

li.

t

Man.

vi. ]!?.

% Malt.

Ti-

34.

—

—
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and submission under private

injuries, are enjoined ui
absolute terras, than any
that are used with regard to submission to the injusThus, I sai/ unto'
tice and oppression of civil rulers.
you, that ye resist not evil ; but whosoever shall smite
And
thee on the right cheek, turn to him the other also.
if any man will sue thee at the (axv, and take away thy
And whosoever shall
coat, let him have thy cloak also.
compel thee to go a mile with him, go with him twain*
Any man may be defied to produce such strong ex-

much more peremptory and

pressions in favor of a passive and tame submission to
unjust, tyrannical rulers, as are here used to enforce
Bjit how few are there
submission to private injuries.
that understand those expressions literally } And the
reason why they do not, is because (with submission

to the quakers) common sense shows that they were
not intended to be so understood.

But
a:re

to instance, in

more

commanded
masters,
are here

some

scripture precepts

directly to the point in hand.

which

—Children are

obey their parents, and servants their
absolute and unlimited terms as subjects

to

in as

commanded to obey their civil rulers. Thus
same apostle Children obey yaur parents in the
Lord ; for this is right. Honor thy father and mother^
which is the first commandment with promise. Servants
this

—

be obedient to

them that are your masters, according

and tremblings with

to the

of your
Thus also wives are command-'
heart as unto Christ.-\
Wives, submit
ed to be' obedient to their husbands
yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord,
]For the husband is the head of the loife, even as

Jlcah, with fear

CHRIST

IS

singleness

THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH—

Therefore, as the church is subject imto Christ, so

let the'

EVERY

ivwcs be to their oivn husbands IN
THING.f
In all these cases, submission is required in terms (at
least) as absolute and universal, as are ever used with
But who supposes that
respect to rulers and subjects.
the apostle ever intended to teach, that children, ser*Mat.

V.

39, 40, 41,

tEph.

ri. 1,

&c.

t^ph.

v.

22, 23, 24.

—

—
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^•ants

and wives, should,

in all

cases whatever, obey

their parents, masters and husbands respectively, never

making any opposition

to their will, even although they
should require them to break the commandments of
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives? No one puts such a sense upon these expressions, however absolute and unlimited.
Why then
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the higher powers, n)erely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terms ? And if this
be a good argument in one case, why is it not in others
also? If it be said, that resistance and disobedieuce
to the higher powers, is here said positively to be a sin,
so also is the disobedience of children to parents; servants, to masters; and wives, to husbands, in other
But the question still remains,
places of scripture.
whether in all these cases, there be not some exceptions? In the three latter, it is allowed there are.
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of absolute expressions, is no proof, that obedience to civil
or resistance, in all
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty
cases, a sin.
I should not have thought it worth while
to take any notice at all of this argument, had it not
been much insisted upon by some of the advocates for
For it is, in itpassive obedience and non-resistance
self, perfectly trifling; and rendered considerable, only
by the stress that has been laid upon it for want
;

:

of better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
it may seem, at first view, that an unl'mited sub-

where

Submit yourselves
mission to civil rulers, is enjoined.
To
to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake,^
However, this expression is
every ordinance of man.

—

—

no stronger than that before taken notice of, with relaSo let the wives be subject
tion to the duty of wives
But
to their own husbands-^lN EVERY THING.

n nu

2. 13.

—
20
the true solution of ibis dilliculfy (if it be one) is this
every ordinance of man^^ is not meant every command
ot" the civil magistrate
without exception ; but every
order of magistrates appointed by man ;
whether 5?^perior OT iiifcrior : For so the apostle explains liimself
in the very next words
Whether it he to the king as
supreme, or to (rovernors. as unto them that are sent, &c.
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such explanation, the reason of the thing itself would have
obliged us to limit the expression [every ordinance of
matijto such human ordinances and commands,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God,
the supreme lawgiver ; or with any other higher, and
.;

by

—

antecedent obligations.
It is to be observed, in the next place, that as tlie
duty of universal obedience and non-resistance to the
hio-hcr powers, cannot be argued from the absolute unlimited expressions which the apostle here uses
so
neither can it be argued from the scope and drift of
Iiis reasoning, considered with relation to the persons
he w'as here opposing.
As Avas observed above,
there were some professed christians in the apostolic
age, who disclaimed all magistracy and civil authority in
general, dispising governmejit and speaking evil of dignities ; some under a notion that Jexvs ought not to be
under the jurisdiction oi Gentile rulers and others, that
they Avere set fee from the temporal powers, by
Now it is w^th perons of this licentious opinChrist.
ion and character, that the apostle is concerned.
And
;

;

all

that

was

directly to

his

point,

was

to

show that

they were bound to submit to magistiTiCy in general.
This is acircumstance very material to be taken notice
For
of, in order to ascertain tlie sense of the anostlc.
this being considered, it is sufiicient to account for all
that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sin of resistance,

to

the higher pozvers, Avilhout

errry Jntman insiitidinn^ or appvinhncnt. By whicli rnanntr of
(ho apostle plainly iiitimatc=, that nil' is derive llieir aulhoijty
imimdtalth)^ not from Qod., but from ?nc/!.
* Literally,

f^xpre?sion

21
liaving recourse
sion

to the doctrine of unlimited submis-

and passive

obedience, in all cases whatever.
that those in opposition to whom the
apostle wrote, allowed of civil authority in iTeneral,and
only asserted that tiiere were soj7ie cases in which obedience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there

Were

it

known

would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting- this passage as containing- the doctrine of unlimited obedience,
and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed

have been levelled against such as denied that docBut since it is certain that there were persons
who vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
to

trine.

to suppose, that

the apostle designed his discourse
enly against them.
And agreeably to this supposition,
we find that he argues the usefulness of civil mao-istracy in general ; its agreeableness to the will and

who is over all; and so deduces from
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
But it will
not follow, that because civii^overnment is, in general, a good institution, and necessary to the peace and
happiness of human society, therefore there are no
supposeable cases in which resistance to it can be inSo that the duty of unlimited obedience,
nocent.
whether active or passive, can be argued, neither from
the manner of expression here used, nor from the general scope and design of the passage.
purpose of God,

And if we attend to the nature of the argument with
which the apostle here enforces the duty of submission
to the higher powers,

we

shall find

it

to be such an one,

as concludes not in favour of submision to all

who bear

of rulers, in common ; but only, to those who
actually perform the duty of rulers, by exercising a reasonable and just authority.for the good of human society.
This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon ;
because the question before us turns very much upon
the truth or falsehood of this position.
It is obvious,
the

title

then, in general, that the civil rulers

whom

the apostle

—
;;
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and obedience to whom he presses
good rulers',* such as are
upon
and power, benefactors
of
office
their
exercise
in the
described
to be,throughout
they
are
Such
to society.
here speaks

of,

christians as a duty, are

Thus

this passage.
to

it is

goodworksy
good

they are not a terror
that they are God's min-

said, that

hut to the evil

;

him
; rtvengers to exeute wrath upon
that doeth evil; and that they attend continually upon
this very thing.
St. Peter gives the same account of
isters for

They

for a praise to them that do xvell^ and
of evil doers.^ It is manifest that this
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name : to such

rulers

:

B.re

the punishment

as govern well, and act agreeably to their office.

And

argument for submission to rulers, is
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
force at all upon the supposition of the contrary.
If rulers are a tei'ror to good ivorks^and not to the evil
if they are not ministers Jbr good to society but for evil
and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute
wrath upon sober, peaceable persons, who do their
duty as members of society and suffer rich and honorable knaves to escape with impunity if instead of a?tending continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
the

apostle's

;

,

;

;

destruction of the public welfare ; if this be the case,
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does not reach them they are not the same, but different persons from those whom he characterizes
and who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me illustrate the apostle's argument, by the fol;

lowing similitude

any thing which
Suppose, then,

:

(it is

no matter

has, in fact,
it

how

happened

was allowed,

in

far

it

is

from

the world.)
general, that the
in

* By good rulers^ are not intended swch as are good in a moral or religious,
but only in apolilkal^ sense those who perform their duty so far as their ofjce
extends ; and so far as civil society, as such, is concerned in their actions.
,
;

tSee the marginal note, page 11. See ako ths marginal note,

p. 12.

—

;
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clergy were an useful order of men ; that they ou2:ht
lovefor their works' sake ;^
to be esteeinedvery highly

m

and to be decentlj sujDported by those whom they serve,
the laborer being worthy of his reward.'t
Suppose
farther, that a number of Reverend and Bight Reverend
Drones^ who worked not ; who preached, perhaps, but
ence a year^ and then, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
but the divine right of tithes ;
the dignity of their
ambassadors
as
the
equity
Christy
oifine curesy
of
office
and a plural' ty of benefices ;
the excellency of the
devotions in that prayer book, which some of them hired
chaplains to use for them
or some favourite point
of church tyranny, and antichristian usurpation ; suppose such men as these, spending their lives in effeminacy, luxury and idleness; (or when they were not
idle, doing that which is worse than idleness ; suppose
Such men) should, merely by the merit of ordination
and consecration, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim great
respect and reverence from those whom they civill/
called the beasts of the laiety ;J and demand thousands
per annum, for that good service which they never
performed ; and for which, if they had performed it^
this would be much more than a quantum meruit
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile, and surely it will give no offence) would not every body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly,
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem and
reward, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless they
did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told,
that their title and habit claimed no regard, reverence
or pay, separate from the care and work and various
duties of their function F And that while they neglected the latter, the former served only to render them
the more ridiculous and contemptible ?
The application of this similitude to the case in hand, is very
feasy.
If those who bear the title of civil rulers, do
aot perform the duty of civil rulers, but act directly

—

;

—
—

.•

—

—

*

1
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*
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counter to the sole end and design of their office; if
thej injure and oppress their subjects, instead of dethey have
fenaing their rights and doing them good
be
to
pretence
honored,
obeyed
and renot the least
the
apostle's
to
argument.
For his
warded, according
shew
to
the
duty
to
subjection
of
reasoning, in order
is,
as
was
before
built
observed,
the higher powers^
wholly upon the supposition; that they do, in fact, perform the duty of rulers.
;

If

it

be

here uses another ar-

said, that the apostle

gument for submission to the higher powers, besides
that which is taken from the usefulness of their office
to civil society, w^hen properly discharged and execut-

ed

narnely, that t\\e\Y poiver is from God; that they
God ; and that they are God^s mijus-

;

are ordained of
tcrs

'

And

sion to

if it

them

ercise their

be

power for the

human

destruction of
to

and
was ob-

benefit, but for the ruin,

society

;

this objection

Rulers have no authority

viated, in part, before.*

from God

argument for submisalthough they do not ex^-

said, that this

will hold good,

They

do mischief.

are not God'^s ordi-

nance, or God^s ministers, in any other sense than as it
is by his permission and providence, that they are ex-

alted to bear rule ; and as magistracy duly exercised,
and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and exlaws attempered and accoiiamodaecuting good laws,
ted to the common welfare of the subjects, must be
supposed to be agreeable to the will of the beneficent,

—

whose kingand whose tender mercies are
It is blasphemy to call tyrants

author and supreme Lord of the universe

dom
over

;

ruleth over all ;'\
all his

works-X

and oppressors,

They are more

God''s ministers.

erly the messengers

of Sat A'N

to buffet tis.^

No

proprulers

are properly God^s jninisters,hui such as 2ive just, ruling
When once magistrates act conin the fear of God-\\
trary to their office, and the end of their institution
*,See tlie margin,

page

IPsal. cxiv.

42 Cor.

10.

1<I,

note

xii. 7.

*'.

fPsal.
il

2 Sara,

ciii.

xxiii. 3,

19.
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when thej rbb and ruin the pubhc, instead of being
guardians of its peace and welfare ; they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God ; and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common
So that whenever that arsubmission fails, which is grounded upon
the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (as it always does when magistrates do hurt to society instead,
of good) the other argument, which is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also;
no person of a civil character being God^s minister, in
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authority ; and ruling for the good of the subject.

pirates and hiifhxvaymen.

gument

This
soning

for

in

i»

general.
Let us now trace the apostle's reafavor of submission to the higher powers, a

more particularly and exactly. For by this it will
appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for
submission to those rulers who exercise their power
And, on the other, how weak
in a proper manner
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
common with others of a different character.
little

:

The

apostle enters upon his subject thus

Let every

soul be su^'Ject unto the higher powers ; for there is no
power but of God : the powers that be, are ordaijiedof
God.^ Here he urges the duty of obedience from,
this topic of

argument, that

civil

rulers, as

they are

supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, are the ordinance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
of God, by doing good ; but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil; and such as are not, therefore, God^s
Whosoever^ therefore, reministers, but the devil's
sisteth the power, resist cth the ordinance of God; and
!

*Ver.
4-

1.
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they that 7'esist^ shall receive to themselves damnatio'i.
tde apostle argues, that those who resist a rea-

Here

sonable and just authority, which is agreeable to the
Avill of God, do really resist the will of God himself;
and will, therefore, be punished by liini. But ho^v
does this prove, that those Avho resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrary to the will of
God, do therein resist the will and ordinance of God:
Is resistmg those who resist God's will, the same thin^:^
with resisting God? Or shall those who do so, receive
to themselves damnation ! For rulers are not a terror
to good zvorks, but to the evil.
JVilt thou then not he afraid of the power ? Do that which is good ; and thou
shalt have praise of the same.
For he is the minister
Here the apostle aiguc
of God to thee for good.'t
more explicitly than he had before done, for revercing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
^vould be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the good and so be a
common blessing to society. But how is this an argument,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good ; and such as are not a common blessing, but a
;

common
evil,

er,

But if thou do that which is
of God, a revengHere
execute wrath upon him that doth evilX
curse, to society

be afraid :
to

For he

is

!

the minister

the apostle argues from the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such only) had reason
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it being part of
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
i/ they are respecters of persons ;
are unrighteous
if they are partial in their administration cf justice ;
then those who do well, have as much reason to be
there can be no safety
afraid, as those that do evil
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
So that in this case, the main
unruly and injurious.
;

:

*Vcr.

2.

tVer, Sd. and part of the 4lb.

tVer. 41h. latter part.
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government wiil he (VustraUKl. And what
there for subiintting to that government,
which does by no means answer the design of government ? fVhcrefore ye must veeds be subject not only for
Here the apostle
xvratli, but also for conscience sake.^
argues the duty of a cheerful and conscientious sub-

('.uk\

oi ufvii

loason

is

mission to civil government, from the nature and end
of magistracy as he had before laid it down, i. e. as
the design of it was to punish evil doers, and to support and encourage such as do avcII and as it must, il
But
so exercised, be agreeable to the will of God.
hoAV does what he here says, prove the duty of a cheerful and conscientious subjection to those who forfeit
the character dff rulers ? to those who encourage the
bad, and discourage the good? The argument here
used no more proves it to be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it does, to resist the devil., that he may fee from
For one is as truly the minister of God as the
us.\
;

/or, fur this cause pay you tribute also ; for
they are God's ministers^ attending' continually upon this
very thing-X Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
conclude for paying taxes to such prmces as are continually endeavoring to ruin the public ? And especialother,

ly

when such payment would

this

wicked design

!

facilitate

Render therefore

whom tribute is due ;
tom ; fear^to whom fear ; honor^

tribute^ to

and promote

to all their

custom^ to
to

dues

whom

whom honor.

||

;

cus-

Here

the apostle sums up what he had been saying concernAnd his argument
ing the duty of subjects to rulers.
"Since magistrates who execute their ofstands thus
fice well, are common benefactors to Bociety, and may,
in that respect, be properly styled the ministers and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly employed in the service of the public, it becomes you
to pay them tribute and custom ; and to reverence.

—

*V"cr. 5.

tJnmcs

iv. 7.

XVi-v. 6.

flVer. 7.
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honor, and submit to them in the execution of their
respective offices."
This is apparently good reasoning.
But does this argument conclude for the duty of
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of rulers) use all iheir power to hurt and injure the public ?
such as are not God's ministers,, but Satan's ? such as
do not take care of, and attend upon the public interest, but their own, to the ruin oi the public ? that is,
in short, to such as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience t
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incoherent manner i
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than
an argument thus framed ? "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public welfare and the good of
therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,
society
to honor, and submit to them, even when they destroy
the public welfare,and are a common pest to society ,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature and end of
:

their office."

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's rea-<
soning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission? are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such ruUrs as he
himself describes ; i- e. such as rule for the good of soCom-,
ciety, which is the only end of their institution.
mon tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of apy thing
Ijere laid

down by

the inspired apostle.

that the apostle's argument is so
far from proving it to be the duty of people to obey,
and submit to such rulers as act in contradiction to the
public good,t and so to the design of their office, that
I

NOW add farther,

tThis does not intend,
the best of rulers

may do

their acting so in aftto particular mtlances, wliich
through mistake, ^;c. but their actrng so habilvally ;

proves the direct conlrctrij.
For, please to observe,
if the end of all civil crovernrnenl, be the good of
if this be the thincr that is pimed at in con-'
society
stituting civil rulers; and if the motive and argument
for submission to government, be taken from the apparent usefulness of civil authority, it follows, that
when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it; if
instead of this good end's being brought about by submission,a contrary end is brought about,and the ruin and
misery of society eflfected by it; here is a plain and positive reason against submission in all such cases, should
they ever happen. And therefore, in such cases, a
regard to the public welfare, ought to make us withhold from our rulers that obedience and subjection
which it would, otherwise, be our duty to render to
If it be our duty, for example, to obey oui
them.
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the public welfare, (which is the only argument the apostle
makes use of) it follow^s, by a parity of reasoti, that
when he turns tyrant, and makes his subjects his preyto devour and to destroy, instead of his charge to dedefend and cherish, we are bound to throw oil"
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the apostle's argument
passage.
Not to discontinue our allegiin this
ance, in this case, would be to join with the sovereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
society, the welfare of which, we ourselves, as well ae
our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and
promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince ; but by his
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good of civil society ; it is plain he implicitly authorit

ihat

;

;

and even requires us to make resistance, whenever
be necessary to the public safety and happiness.
Let me make use of this easy and familiar

ises,

this shall

manner which plainly shows, that they aim at making themselves
by the ruiu of tbtir subjects.

r.nd in a

great,

—

:

—

iliustrale the point in hand
Supnost
requires n I'amiiy of children, to obey l]\Qir i'athcr
and not to resist him ; and enforces his command with
tliib ari^ument
tliat the superintendence and care and
authority of a just and kind parent, wiii contrihule to
liie happiness of the whole family ; so that they ou^^ht

sunHi'tnde to

God

;

obey him for their own sakcs more than for his
Suppose this parent at length runs distracted, and atto

:

tempts, in his

mad

to cut all his children's throats
not the reason before assijojned,
why these children should obey their parent wliile ho
continued of a sound mind, namely, their common good^

Now,

in this case,

fit,

is

a reason equally conclusive for disobeying and resisting him, since he is become delirious,and attempts their
ruin ? It makes no alteration in argument, whether this
parent, properly speaking, loses his reason, or does,
Avhile he retains his understanding, that which is as
fatal in its consequences, as

he really deprived of

it.

any thing he could do, were
This similitude needs no

formal application

But it ought to be remembered, that if the duty
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our kin<r
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government and even to all the subordinate
;

any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
but really overthrows and conswer their. purpose
This matter deserves to be more particularfutes it.

powers

in

:

;

ly considered.

—The

advocates for unlimited submis-

and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical
government, as distinguished from all other forms
and, with reference to submitting to the will of the
king, in distinction from all subordinate officers, acting beyond their commission, and the authority which
It is not prethey have received from the crown.
sion

;

londed that* aav parson besides king.?, have a div ine
do what they please, so that no one may rewithout incurring the guilt of facliousne?s
-ist them,
and icbelhon. ii an v other supreme powers oporess
ihe people, it is generally allowed, that the people
may get redress, by resistance, it^ other methods prove
inetrectual.
And if any officers in a kingly governernment, go beyond the limits of that power which
they have derived from the crown, (the supposed
original source of ail power and authority in the slate)
and attempt, illegally, to take away the properties
and lives of their fellow-subjects, they may be Jorcibiy resisted, at least till application can be made to
the crown.
But as to the sovereign himself, he may
not be resisted in any case
nor any of his officers,
while they confine themselves Avithin the bounds
which he has prescribed to them. This is, I think,
a true sketch of the principles of those who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistanceMow there is nothing in scripture which supports this
scheme of politioal principles. As to the passage under consideration, the apostle here speaks of civil rulers \w general ; of all persons in common, vested with
authority for the good of society, without any particnlar reference to one form of government, more than
to another ; or to the supreme power in any particular state, more than to subordinate powers.
Theapostlc does not concern- himself with the different
forms of government.t This he supposes left intireright to

i

t The essence of government (I mean good government ; and this is the
onh) government which the apostle treats of in this passage) consists in the
nialcing and executing of good laws
laws attempered to the common fch'city
of the govenitdAnd if this be, in fact, done, it is evidently, in itself, a thin"of no consequence at ail, what the particular form ofgovernment is ;
whether tlie legislative and executive power be lodged in one and the same person
whether in one person, %vhom we call an absolute mon~
or in different persons ;
«rc/t /—whether in a /e?t', so as to constitute an aristocracij ;
whether in
?nrtny, so as to constitute a republic ; or whether in //irce co-ordinate branches
ill such manner as to make the government partake something of ear/; of these
forms ; and to be, at the same time, essentially different from them all. If the
end be attained, it is enough. But no form of government seems to be so un

—

—

—

lias

so

little

— Nor

a?i absolute
iuimarchy
pretence to a divine originui, unless

likely to accoii)pli>h this end,

that

—

it

ii

be in

there any one
thii sen?e. that

:
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Now ttie coi>
to human prudence and discretion.
sequence of this is, that unhrnited and passive obedience, is no more enjoi'ied in this passage, under mo]y

narchical government

;

or to the

supreme povvef

in

than under all other species of government,
which answer the end of government or, to all t!ie
subordinate des^rees of civil authority, from the hiorhThose, therefore, who would from
est to the lowest.
this passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in ail
cases whatever, though acting ever so contrary to
the design of their olfice, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
and
resistance under all other forms of government
of resisting any petly ojjicer in the state thoHgh acting
beyond his commission, in the most arbitrary, illegal

any

state,

;

;

The argument holds equally strong
civil rulers, as such, are the ordiAll
cases.
both
in
minslcrs
and
nance
of God ; and they are all, by the
and in their respective spheres
office,
their
of
nature
consult the public welfare.
bound
to
stations,
and
therefore,
reason
ihat any deny unsame
the
With
obedience
to
be
passive
here enjoined unand
limited
aristocrasy,
or
any
other established
or
republic
der a
or
to
subordinate
government
powers,
civil
form of
oppressive
and
(with
the
illegal
manner;
an
acting: in
deny,
that
such
obedience
may
is
others
•same reason)
or
any
or
monarch,
civil
power
king
enjoined to a
xuanner possible.

;

For the apostle says nothing that is pecukings ; what he says, extends equally to all

whatever.
liar

to

other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
of God ; and the ministers of God; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
but of God
apostle expresses it, there is
And we are required to render to ALL their DUES ;

NO POWER

introduced it into, and thereby overturned, the common wealth of
a curse upon thai people for their/o//^ and wickedness, particnlarly
(See I Sam. viii. chap.) Just so God, bejn desiring <«uch a government.
fore, sent Quails: amoDgst them, as aplague., and a c;'/"."^', aad not as a blessing.

God

first

Israel, as

J^umb. chap.

XJ.
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MORE

than their DUES. And what these
dues are, and to luhom they are to be rendered, the
apostic sayeth not ; but leaves to the reason and consciences of" men to determine.

^ad not

Thus

appears, that the common argument, groundpassage, in favor of universal and passive obedience, really overthrows itself, by proving
too much, if it proves any thing at all
namely, that
no civil officer is, in any case whatever, to be resisted,
though acting in express contradiction to the design of
his ollice
Avhich no man, in his senses, ever did, or
can assert.
,

ed upon

it

this

;

;

If we calmly consider the nature of the thing itself,
nothing can well be iraagmed more directly contrary
to common sense, than to suppose that millions of people should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious
pleasure of one sin<rtc man ; (who has naturally no superiority over them in point of authority) so that their
estates, and every thing that is valuable in life, and
even their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
if* he happens to be wanton and capricious enough to
demand, them. What unprejudiced man can think,
that God made
to be thus subservient to the lawless pleasure and phrenzy of ONE, so that it shall always be a sin to resist him Nothing but the most plain
and express revelation from heaven could make a sober, impartial man believe such a raonstrous,unaccountable doctrine, and, indeed, the thing itself, appears so
shocking so out of all proportion, that it may be
questioned, whether all the miracles that ever were
wrought, could make it credible, that this doctrine rcall'if
came from God. At present, there is not the least
syllable in scripture which gives any countenance to it.
The hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings, and
the doctrine of nen-resistance, which is built upon the
supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous
and chimerical, as transubstantiation; or any of the
most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionaries.
These notions are fetched neither from divine relav
5

ALL

!

—
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tion, nor Iiuoian reason ; and it* they are derived from
neither of those sou'^ces, it is not much matter from
whence thsy come, or ivhither they go. Only it is a pity
that such doctrines should be propagated in society,
to raise factions and rebellions, as we see they have,

in

been both

fact,

in

the

lastj

and

in

the present

REIGxN.
But then,

if unlimited submission and passive obedience to the higher powers, in all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, "How far are we obliged
to submit ? If we may innocently disobey and resist in
some cases, why not in all ? Where shall we stop ?
What is the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution of civil government ; and to
introduce swch scenes of wild anarchy and confusion,
as are more fatal to society than the worst of tyranny."

After

this

manner, some men object

;

and, in-

deed, this IS the most plausible thing that can be said
in favor of such an absolute submission as they plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
there is very little strength or solidity in it.
For similar difficulties may be raised with respect to almost
every duty of natural and revealed religion. To instance only in two, both of which are near a kin, and
indeed exactly parallel, to the case before us.
It is
unquestionably the duty of children to submit to their
parents
and o[ servants, to their masters. But no
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, h\ all supposeable cases ; or universally, a sin
to resist them.
Now does this tend to subvert the
just authority of parents and masters ? Or to introduce
confusion and anarchy into private families ? No. How
then does the same principle tend to unhinge the government of that larger family, the body politic ? VVe
know, in general, that children and servants are obli<^ed to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know also, with equal certainty, that they are not
obliged to submit to them in all things, without exception
but raay,in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
These principles are acinnocently, resist them.
knowledged upon all hands, whatever difficulty there

—

;

We

;
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the exact limits of submission.
Now
much difficulty in stating the measure of duty in these two cases, as in the case of rulers and subjects.
So that this is really no objection,
at least no reasonable one, against resistance to the
higher powers: Or, if it is one, it will hold equally
against resistance in the other cases mentioned.
It is
indeed true, th^it turbulent, vicious-minded men, may
take occasion from this principle, tliat their rulers

may be

in fixing

tltere

at least as

is

—

in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise fac*
and disturbances in the state and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinful.
But is it not equally true, that children and ser-

may,
tions

;

vants of turbulent, vicious minds, may take occasion
from this principle, that parents and masters may, in
some cases be lawfully resisted, to resist when resistance is unnecessary, and therefore, criminal ? Is the
principle in either case false in itself, merely because
it may be abused
and applied to legitimate disobedience and resistance in those instances, to which it
ought not to be applied ? According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the world ;
for there are none but what may be wrested and perverted to serve bad purposes, either through the
weakness or wickedness of men.t
;

in genera], wthout unilermindare to be obej'ed when they enjoin
All such di?ohedicnce
thinsjs that are inconsisfent with the coirimands of Gnti
is lawful and glorious ; particularly, if persons refuse to comply wilh any legal
eslahhshviimt of rdigioii^ hecause it is a gross perversion and corrnplion (as to

tW^E may very

ing

government

:

safely assert these

One

is,

That no

two things

civil rnlers

:

doctrine, y/orship and discipline) of a pure and divine religion, brought from
to earth by the Son of Gud^ (the only King and flead of (he christian
All comchurch, and propagated through the world by his inspired apostles.
natids running oo\ui(erto the declared ivill of the supreme legislator of fieavera
and earth, are null and void And therefore disobedience to them is a duty,
Another thing that may be
(See the m;irginai note, page 12.)
not a crime.

heavtn

:

asserted with equal truth

and

safety,

is,

that

no government

is

to be

submitted

— the

to, at the expence of that which is the sole end of all government
Because, to submit in this case, if
good and safety of society.

it

common

should ever

happen, would evidently be to set up the means as more valuable, atid above
than which there cannot be a greater solecism and contradiction.
:
The only reason of the institution of civil government, and the only rational
ground of submission to it, is the common safety and utility. If thi rtforc, in
any case, the common safety and utilif v would not be promoted by subaiis'^ion
to government, but the contrs^ry, there is no ground or motive for obedience
and suhminsion, but, for the contrary.
Whoever considers the nature of civil government, must, jn^leed, be sensible
that a great degree of implial rovfidtnrr^ must unavoidably be placed in (hose

the e.nd

—
;'
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A

People, really oppressed to a great degree bf
sovereign, cannot well be insensible when tUey
arc so oppressed.
And such a people (if 1 may allude to an ancient /t(6/c^ have, like the hesperian fruit,
a
for their protector and guardian : Nor
would they have any reason to mourn, if some HERCULES should appear to dispatch him. For a nation
tlieir

DRAGON

—

that bear rule

:

This

is

implied in

llie

very notion of authorit}''? being original-

Ij a /ruj/, committed by the people, to those who are vested with it, as all just
and righteous authority is ; all besides, is mere lawless Ibrce and uiurpation ;
neither God nor nature, having given any man a right of dominion over any
eociely, independently of thiit 3ociety*s approbation and consent to be govern-

—

ed by him. N«w as ull men are fallible, it cannot be supposed that the public
alfaiis cf any state, should be always administered in the best manner possible,
even by persons of the greatest Wisdom and integrity.
Nor is it sufficient toi
legitimate disobedience to the higher powers that they are not so administered ;
or that they are, in some instances, very ill managed ; for upon this principle^
it is scarcely supposeable that any government at all, could be supported, or
subsist.
Such a principle manifestly tends to the dissolution of government
and to throw all things into confusion and anarchy. Eut it is equally evident,
iij;on the other hand, that those in authority may abuse their trust and power
to duck a degree^ that neither the law of leason, nor of religion, requires, that
any obedience or submission should be paid to them ; but on the contrary,
«}iat they should be totally discarded ; and the authority which they were before vested with, transferred to others, who ma}' exercise it more to those good
purposes for which it is given.
Nor is this principle, that resistance to the
higher pollers, is, in some extraordinary' cases, justifiable, so liable to abuse, as
many persons seem to apprehend it. For although there will be always some
petulant, querulous men, in cverj" state
men of factious, turbulent and carping dispositions, glad 1o lay hold of any trifle to justify and legitimate their
caballing against their rulers, and other seditious practices ; yet there are, comparatively speaking, but ftw men of this contemptible character.
It does not
appear but that mankind, in general, have a disposition to be as submissive and
passive, and tame under government, as they ought to be.
Witness a great, if
uot the greatest part of the known world, who are now groaning, but not murmuring, under the heavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
any tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act
up to their office and character, by beins^ public benefactors ; the people wiii
generally be easy an<l peaceable ; and be rather inclined to flatter and adore,
than to insult and resist them. Nor was there ever »ny general complaint against
any administration, irJiich lasted /o/ig, but what there was good reason for. 'Tdl
people find themselves greatly abused and oppressed by their governors, they
are not apt to complain ; and whenever they do, in fact, find themselves thus
abused and oppres.-i;d, they must be stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
play the tyrant; and when they defend their rights, administer justice, impartially, and promote the public welfare, is as great trea.ion as ever man uttered ;
it is treason,
not against one single man, but the state
against the whole body
politic;
'tis treason against mankiT)d ;
'tis treason against common sense;
'tis treason against GOD.
And this impious principle lays the foundation
for justifying all the tyranny and oppression that every any prince was guilty
of.
The people know for what end they set up, and maintain, their governors ;
and they are the proper judges wheti they exectite their trust as they ought to
do it
when their prince ctcrrciscs an equitable and paternal authority over
theui ;— when from a prince and common father, lie exalts himself into atjrant
Mhen from suhjec!s and children, he degrades them into the class of slaves;—*
juauders fhem, makes them his prey, and unnaturally sports himself with theii'

—

—

—

—

!

— —

;

lives

—

and

fortuncsi,

—

—

—
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thus abused to arise unanimouslj, and to resist their
even to the dcthros/ing him, is not criminal
;
but a reasonable way of vindicating their liberties
and
prince,

just rights;

making use of the means, and the

it is

God has put into their power, for
mutual and self defence.
And it Avould be highly
criminal in them, not to make use of this means.*
It
Would be stupid tameness, and unaccountable folly,
for whole nations to suffer one unreasonable,
ambitiouB
and cruel man, to wanton and riot in their misery.
And in sucli a case it would, of the two, be more rational to suppose, that they that did
resist, than
that they who did, would receive to themselves damnatioih
only means, vvhicli

NOT

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSHIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS naturally brings us to make some reflections
upon the resistance which was made about a century
since, to that unhappy prince, KING
CHARLES I
and upon the ANNIVERSARY o'f his death. This
is a point which I should not have
concerned myself
about, were it not that some nmi continue to speak
of
it, even to this day,
with a great deal of Avarmth and
zeal
and in such a manner as to undermine all the
principles of LIBERTY, whether civil or religious,
and to introduce the most abject slavery both
in
church and state
so that it is become a matter of
universal concern.
What I have to offer upon this
subject, will be comprised in a short answer
to the
•

;

;

following queries

;

—

viz.

For what reason
vv^as made ?

the resistance to king Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whether

this resistance

was made

i^

was

REBELLION,

t or

not
1

iJ.

J.

I

ppea.1 of rebellion,

f reason, ^^ainffhip, marlyrdom,
&c. Ihiou-'lioiit
the scri.plural and iheohgical sew.ve. 1 know not how
ikv
the study of thai Act buing njy ciriployment-^

this ciisccurse, onJj- in

law

detioes Iheaa

;
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How
at

/?"r.sf

the Jinnvccrsary of king Charles'* s doatli came.
soiemnized as a day of fasting and hu-

to be

miliation ?

And

lastly,

Why

those of the episcopal clergy who arc very
the principles of ecclesiastical nuthorify, continue to speak of this unhappy man, as a great SAIiNT

high

in

and a

MARltR ?

For what reason, then, was the- resistance to king
made ? The general answer to this enquiry

Charles,

was on account of the tyranny and oppresNot a great while after his accession to the throne, he married a French catholic ; and
•with her seemed to have wedded the politics, if not
the religion of France, also.
For afterwards, during
a reign, or rather a tyranny of many years, he governed in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, paying'no regard to the constitution and the laws of the^
kingdom, by which the power of the crown was limited or to the .solemn oath which he had taken at his
coronation.
It would be endless, as well as needless,
a
particular
to give
account of all the illegal and despotic measures which he took in his administration ;
partly from his own natural lust of power, and partly from the influence of wicked councellors and ministers.
He committed many illustrious members of
that

IS,

it

sion of his reign.

;

—

—

both houses of parliament to the Tower, for opposing
his arbitrary schemes.
He levied many taxes upon
the people without consent of parliament;
and then
imprisoned great numbers of the principal merchants
and gentry for not paying them. He erected, or at

—

—

—

least revived, several

new and

arbitrary courts, in

which the most unheard-of barbarities were commit*He supted with his knowledge and approbation.
ported that more than fiend, arch-bishop Laud and

—

the clcrgv of his stamp, in all their
He authorised
and hellish cruelties
o( sports upon the Lord's day; and
men were persecuted by him and the

—

church tyranny
a book in favor
several clergy

mentioned

piotis

bishop, for not reading it to the peojjlc after divine
service.— \Yhcn the parliai.-aent complained to him of
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the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
in a rough, domineering, unprincely manner, that he uondered any one should be
so t^oohsh and insolent as to think that he would part
with the meanest of his servants upon their accounl
He refused to call any parhament at all for the space
of twelve years together, during all which time, he
governed in an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
He took all opportunities to encourage the papists,
and to promote them to the highest offices of iionor
and trust.
He (probably) abetted the horrid massacre in Ireland, in which two hundred thousand protoid that august body,

—

—

were butchered by the Roman Catholics.
a large sum of money, which he had raised
by his arbitrary taxes, into Germany, to raise foreign
troops, in order to force more arbitrary taxes upon
He not only by a long series of actions,
his subjects.
testants

He

sent

—

but also

in plain terms,

asserted an absolute unconsaying even in one of his speeches
parliament, that as it was blasphemy to dispute

troulable
Tto

power

;

what God might do ; so it was sedition in subjects to
dispute what the king might do.
Towards the end
of his tyranny,he came to the House of Commons with
an armed force,! and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after
levied against his own dutiful subjects ; whom he- -was
bound by all the laws of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend and cherish
with a paternal affection 1 have only time to hint
at these facts in a general way, all which, and many
more of the same tenor, may be proved by good au-

—

—

—

thorities :
So that the /^?/ra/it;c language which St.
-John uses, concerning the just and beneficent deeds
of
our blessed Saviour, may be applied to the unrioht-

ecus and execrable deeds of this prince, viz. Jhd
there are also many other things which king Charles
rf<V/
the which, if they shoidd be written every one,
I suppose
that even the world itself, coiUd not contain the hooks
that
t Historians are not agreed, what number of sol.iicrs
attended him ia
iDonslrous invasion of tbc priviledges of parliament—
Some tay

4y0

:

And

ttje

author of The history of tin Id-n^s ofatoihrd,

ti is

300 gome

sa^a 5t;o'

—

;
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Now
should be written.^'
Charles's thus assuming a

was od account of kinr
power above the laws, in

it

direct contradiction to his coronation-oath, and governing the greatest part of his time, in the most arbiit was upon tins account,
trary oppressive manner
that that resistance was made to him, which, at length,
issued in the loss of his crown, and o( that head which
;

was unworthy

to

wear

it.

whom was

this resistance made ? Not by a
not
by
a small seditious ^Jct^^^/ ;
;
desparadoes,
fortunes,
mend
their
who, to
by a Jew
would embroil the state
but by the LORDS and
of
England^
COMMONS
It was they that almost
opposed
unanimously
the king's measures for overturning the constitution, and changing that h'ee and happy
government into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
It;
was they, that when the king was about levying forces

But by

pr'iYRte junto

—

—not

;

—

against his subjects, in order to make himself absolute,
commissioned officers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he Avas made
This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
properly speaking, the parliament, but the army,
And it ought to
which put him to death afterwards.
be freely acknowledged, that most of their proceedand parings, in order to get this matter effected,
ticularly the court by which the king was at last tried
and condemned, was little better than a mere mocks'
ry of justice.
;

The

next question which naturally arises, is, vvhethresistance which was made to the king by the
Parliament, was properly rehellion, or not ? The answer to which is plain, that it was not ; but a most
righteous and glorious stand, made in defence of tliQ
natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatural and illegal encroachments of arbitrary power.
Nor was this a rash and too sudden opposition. The
nation had been patient under the oppsessions of the
crown, even to long suffering
for a course of many
er this

—

* John sxl. 25.
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ycary
and there was no rational hope of redress in
any other Vv'ay.
Resistance was absolutely necessary,
in order to preserve the nation trom slavery, misery
;

and

—

And who so proper to make this resistance,
and Commons
the whole representative

ruin.

as the -Lords

—
— ouardians of the public welfare;
;

body of the people

;

and each of which, was, in point of legislation, vested
with an equal, co-ordinate power, with that of the
crown?* Here were two branches of the legislature
against o;?e ;
two of which, had law and equity, and
the constitution on their side, against one which was
impiously attempting to overturn law and equity, ai.d
the constitution ;
and to exercie-e a wanton licentious sovereignty over the
properties, consciences and lives of all the people :- Sucli a sovereignty

—

—

as

some inconsiderately ascribe

—

to the

Supreme Gov-

ernor of the world.
1 say, inconsiderately ;
because
God Iiiraself docs not govern in an absolutely arbitrary
and despotic manner.
The power of this Almi^htv
King (1 spealc it not without caution and reverence ;
*The

English constitution is originally and essentially free. The characwhich J. C(Esar and Tacilns both ^ive of the ancient Brilains so long ago,
is, That they were e's.tTeme\y jealous nf tlicir liberlits, as well as a people of a
^martial spirit.
Nor have there been wanting frequent iristances and proofs of
ter

the satne glorious spirit (in both respects) reuiaining in their posterity ever since,
in the struggles they have made for liberty, both against foreign and domestic
tyrar.ts.
Their kings hold their title to the throne, solely by grant of parliament ; i. e. in other words, by the voluntary consent of the people. And,
agreeably hereto, the prerogative and riglil.-i of the crown are stated, defined
and limited by law ; and that as truly and strictly as the rights of any inferior
officer in the state ; or indeed, of any private subject.
And it is only in tjiis
respecf, that it can be said, that " the king can do wrong."
Being restrained
by the law, he cannot, while he confines himself within those just limits which
the law prescribes to him as the measure of his autiiority, injure and oppress the
subject.
Tlie king, in his coronation oath, swears to exercise only such a
power as the constitution gives him And the -subject, in the oath of allegiance,
swears only to obey him in the exercise of such a power. The king is as much
I>ound by his oath, not to infringe the legal rights of the people, as the people
From whence it follows, that as soon as
are bound to yield subjection to him.
he does
the prince sets himself np above law, he loses the king in the tyrant
to ail intents and purposes, unking himself, by acting out of, and beyond, tiiat
And in such cases, he
sphere which the constitution allows him to move in.
has no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior otllcer who acts heyoiut liia
comnaisiion.
The subjects' obligation to alle^inace t/itn ceases of course ami
There is
to resist him, is no more rebeUion, than to resist an^' foreign invader.

—

—

—

:

:

:

essential difterence hetwixt gnvernmenl and iyranny ; at ItuSt under such
The former cons-ists in ruling according to law
a constitution as ihn English.
So also, there is
<\nd equit}' ; the latter in ruling contrary to law and equity.
an essential ditrerence h^twixt roiistinj a tyrant, aiut rebellion ; tlie former is

an

6

—
;
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the p®wer of this Almighty King) is limited by law
not indeed, by acts of Parliament, but by the eternai
and the everlasting
laws of truth, wisdom and equity
tables that cannot be repealed,
tables of right reason ;
But
or thrown doivn and broken like those o( Moses.
king Charles sat himself up above all these, as much
and
as he did above the written laws of the realm
made mere humor and caprice, which are no rule at
and measure of his administration.
all, the only rule
;

—

—
;

And now,

not perfectly ridiculous to call resisis it
the
tance to such a tyrant, by the name o( rebellion ?
which
parliament,
that
?
Even
rebellion
frand
rought king Charles 11, to the throne, and which run
loynlly mad, severely reproved one of their own members tor condemning the proceedings of that parliament which first took up arms against the former king.
And upon the same principles that the proceedings of
this parliament may be censured as wicked and rebellious ; the proceedings of those, who since opposed
king James 11. and brought the Prince of Orange to
the throne, may be censured as wicked and rebellious
The cases are parallel. But whatever some
also.

—

—

men may

think,

it is

to

be hoped that

for their

aakes, they will not dare to siieak against the

LUTION;
pends

upon the

justice

(in part) his present

own

REVO-

and legality of which, de-

MAJESTY'S

right to the

throne.
it be said, that although the parliament which
opposed king Charles'^s measures, and at length
took up arms against him, were not guilty of rebellion
yet certainly those persons were, who condemned,
even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, unkinged himself long before, and
had forfeited his title to the allegiance of the people.
So that those who put him to death, were, at most,
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough,

If

first

;

; the Utter coniisti in resisting a prince whose
administration is just and Isgai ; and this is what demonstrates it a crime.
Now it it cTident, that king Charltt''s governiaeDt was illegal, and verj oppressiye, through the greatest part of his reign
And, therefore, to resist him,
was no more rebellion, than to oppose anj foreign inrader, %x any other d«>inestio oppresssor.

a jutt and reaionable lelf-defence

:
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they were really guilty of that ; (which is at least
Cromwell, and those who were principally concerned in the f nominal) kins^'s death, might
possibly have been very wicked and designing men.
if

disputable.)

Nor

shall

I

say any thing

in vindication

ing hypocrisy of those times,

or of

of the reign-

CromweWs male-

administration during the interregnum : (for it is truth,
But still it
and not a party, that I am speaking for.)

may

be said, that Cromwell and his adherents were
properly speaking, guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
Much less, are the
their kiii^ ;
but a lawless tyrant.
whole body of the nation at that time to be charged
for it was no nationwith rebellion on that account
And
al act ;
it was not done by s.Jree parliament.
much less still, is the nation at present, to be charged
with the great sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
did, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.
not,

—

;

But how came the anniversary of king Charl $^s
death, to be solemnized as a day of fasting and humiliation ? The true answer in brief, to which enquiry, is,
that this fast was institute^ by way of court and comrAll
pliment to king Charles II. upon the restorationwere desirous of making their court to him ; of ingratiating themselves; and of making him (orget
what had been done in opposition to his father, so as
To eifect this, they ran into the
not to revenge it.
most extravagant professions of atfection and loyalty
to him, insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
mad and hair brained loyalty which ihey professed.
And amongst other strange things, which his first parliament did, they ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on which his father was beheaded) to be kept
as a day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgements of heaven for the rebellion which the nation
had been guilty of, in that which was no national thing ;
and which was not rebellion in them that did it. Thus
they soothed and flattered their new king, at the exAnd were ready to yield up
pence of their liberties
freely to Charks II. all that enormous power, vrhicli

—

:

—
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ihey had

jufetly

rcsibteu Charles

I,

tor usurpiijrt- to liim-

self.

query mentioned, was, Why those of the
who are very high in the principles of
ecclesiastical authority, continue to speak of this unhappy prince as -d great Saint and a Martyr? This, we
know, is what they constantly do, especially upon the
30th of January ;- a day sacred to the extolling of hi??},
and to the reproaching of those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on lliis day,
proceedeth blessing and cursing ;'\ therewith bless they
their God, emu Charles, and therewith curse they the dissenters
And their tongue can no man tame ; it is an
unruly evil, fall of deadly poison.
King Charles is, upon this soleixuiity, frequently compared to our Lord Jesus Christ, both in respect of the holiness oi" his life,
and the greatness and injustice of his suj/erings ; and
it is a wonder they do not add something
concerning
the merits of his death also
But blessed saint and royal martyr, are as humble titles as any that are thought

The

last

episcopal clergy

:

—

worthy of him.

Now this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange phenomenon. For king Charles was really a man black with guilt and Isiden with iniquity.\\ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He lived a
tyrant
and it was the oppression and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his untimely and violent end at last.
Now what of saintship or
;

is there in all this
What of saintsliip
encouraging people to profane the Lord's
Day? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury.'^
What of samtship in repeated robberies and depredations } What of saintship in throwing real saints,
and glorious patriots, into goals What of saintship in
and proudoverturning an excellent civil constitution ;
ly grasping at an illegal and monstrous power.'' What
of saintship in the murder of thousands of innocent
people ; and involving a nation in all the calamities oi
a civil war? And v/hat of martyrdom is there, in a
man's bringing- an immature and violent death upon

martyrdom
is

there

!

in

.'^

—

tJam,

iii.8,'J, 10.

jjlsai.i. 4.
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bj being wicked overmuch f* Is there any such
? As being a toilower
oi' Christ, without i"ollo\Tinii- him ? As bein^ his discipie, without learning ot" him to be just and beneficent ?
himself",

thing as grace, without goodness

Or, as saintship without sanctity ?t It not, I fear it
Aviil be hard to prove this man a saint.
And verily,
would be apt to suspect that that church must be but
poorly stocked with saints and martyrs, which is forced
to adopt such enormous sinners into her caUendar, in
order to swell the number.

But

to unravel this

mystery of (nonsense as well as
which has already worked for a long time
amongst us;;|l or, at least, to give the most probable solution of it; it is to be remembered, that king Charles,
this burlesque upon saintship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
so true a friend to her, that he was very well affected
towards the Roman Catholics ; and would, probably,
have been very unwilhng to unite Lambeth and Borne.
This appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true mother of harlots /[j which he did with a dispensation from the Pope, that supreme BISHOP; to whom
when he wrote, he gave the title of MOST HOLY
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigotted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy, of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
It was, in part, owing to this, that he (probhis life.
ably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in Irela?id ; that he assisted in extirpating the French prot-

of)

iniquity,

*Ecles.

17.

vii.

any wonder that even persons who do not walk after their own lusls^shonld
scoff at such saints as this, both in the first and in the last days^ even from evtrlastinglo everlasting? 2 Pet. iii.3, 4.
But perhaps it will be said, that these
things are MYSTERIES, which (although very true in themselves) /oy-understandings cannot comprehend ; Or, indeed, any other persons amongst us, betis

it

—

sides

those

who

have taken a

being

INWARDLY MOVED BY THE HOLY GHOST,

the Atlantic to obtain episcopal ordination and the indelible character.
However, if these consecrated gentlemen do not quite despair of us, it is hoped that,in the abundance of their charity,tJi£y will endeavor to
lUucidate theie dark points; and, at the same time, explain the creed of artother of their eminent saints, whicii we are told, that unless we believe faiififully^ (i. e. bclitvingly) we cannot be saved : which creed, (or rather r/ddle) notwillii^tanding all the labors of tlie^Jt'ou*
3.nd m'Jnpl'yisicul l}v. IVaUrlaiuh
remains soaicwhat (emgrrialical^ stiil.
trip across

—

t'iThsss. ii.7.

II

Rev.

xvii.

5,-

4(i

; that he all along encouraged Pu'
and popishly effected clergymen^ in preference to
all other persons, nnd that he upheld that monBter of
wickedness, ARCHBISHOP LAUD, and the bishops
of his starap, in all their church-tyranny and diabolicIn return to his kindness and indulgence,
al cruelties.
in which respecl?, they caused many of the pulpitR
throughout the nation, to ring with the diyine absolute,
indefeasible right of kings with the praises of Charles
and his reign; and with the damnable sin of resiiting
So
the Lord's anointed^ let him do what he would.
that not Christy but Charles, was commonly preached
In plain English, there seems to have
to the people.
been an impious bargain struck up betwixt the sceptre
and the surplice, for enslaving both the bodies and 9ouls
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
do what they would, set up a monshould
clergy
a monstrous instrous hierarchy like that of Rome,
or any tiling
quisition like that of Spain or Poritigal,
else which their own pride, and the devil's malice, could
prompt them to; Provided always, that the clergy
would be tools to the crown that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breaking God's law; that they had a commission from
heaven to seize the estates and lives of their subjects
and that it was a damnable sin to resist
at pleasure
they did such things as deserved
when
even
them,
This appears to be the true
damnation.
than
more

Hbtants at Roehel/e
nists,

;

—

—
—

—

;

;

—

key

for explaining the mysterious doctrine

of king
martyrdom.
and
was
samtship
He
a saint,
Charles's
his
in
life,
a
good
was
man,
but
a good
he
not because
he
was
a
lover
holiness,
because
of
but
not
chiirdhman ;
he
because
was
a
friend
Christ,
to
hierarchy
not
;
the
And he was a martyr in his death,
but the Craft.
suifered death in the cause of
bravely
not because he
but because he died an enemy
righteousness,
truth and
rights
of conscience
i. c.
not beto liberty and the
to
enemy
sin,
but
dissenters.
For
cause he died an
and
all
bigotted
clergymen,
that
these reasons it is
in
paint
as
a
saint
this
man
friends to church-power,
rojjal
sinner
mighty.,
n
life, though he was such
such a
;
;

;
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iiid as a uaariyr In his

death, thougli he

fell

asacrifjce

own ambition, avance,and unbounded lust of
And from prostituting their praise upon king

only to his

power.

Charles, and offering

due,

it is

him that incense which

is

not hi?

them to raake a transition to the
thej commonly do) and to load them

natural for

dissenters (as

with that reproach which thcj do not deserve; they
being generally professed enemies both to civil and
are commonly charged
ecclesiastical tyranny.
(upon the Thirtieth of January) with the guilt of putting the king to death, under a notion that it was our
and so we are represented iu
ancestors that did it
the blackest colours, not only as scismatics, but also
as traitors and rebels, and all that is bad.
And these
lofty gentlemen usually rail upon this head, in such a
manner as plainly shows, that they are either grossly
ignorant of the history of those times which they
speak of; or, which is worse, that they are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.
But every petty priest, with a roll and z. gown, thinks

WE

;

—

he must do something in imitation of his betters, in
lawn, and show himself a true son of the church
And
thus, through a foolish ambition, to appear constdera'
ble, they only render themselves contemptible.
:

'But suppose our fore-fathers did kill their mock
Saint and Martyr, a century ago, what is that to u&
now ? If I mistake not, these gentlemen generally
preach down the doctrine of the imputation ofJidairi's
as absurd and unreasonable, notwithstanding they have solemnly subscribed what is
equivalent to it in their own articles of religion.
And
therefore, one would hardly expect that they would
lay the guilt of the kings death upon us, although our
forefathers had been the only authors of it.
But this
conduct is much more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
their own.
However, bigotry is sufficient to account
for this, and many other phenomena, which cannot be
accounted for in any other way.
sin to his posterity,

—

Although the observation odKy^ anniversary seems
to

have be«n

fat least) superstitious in

its

original

—
48
often abused to very bad purposes
clerc^y, as they serve themselves
to perpetuate strife, a party-spirit, and divisions

and although

it is

by the established
of

it,

church yet it is to be hoped that one
be answered by it, quite contrary to
It is to be hoped, that it will prove
their intention
a standing memento^ that Britons will not be slaves ;
and a warning to all corrupt councellors and ministers^
not to go too far in advising to arbitrary, despotic
measures

in the christian

good end

;

will

:

To

conclude

Let

loyal.

:

let us all learn to

ht free^ and to be

us not profess ourselves vessels to the, law-

less pleasure of any

man on

earth.

same time,government

But let

us

remember

be triour happiness to live under the government of a Prince^ who is satisfied with ruling according
enjoy under
to law asevery other^oodtprmce will.
his administration all the liberty that is proper and expedient for us. It becomes us, therefore, to be contentLet us prize our freedom ;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
but not use our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness *
There are men who strike at liberty under tlie term
There are others who aim at popularilicentiousness.
Be aware of both,
ty under the disguise o{ patriotism.
j&x^remw are dangerous. There is at present amongst
more danger of the latter^ than of the
iis^ perhaps,
former. For which reason I would exhort you to pay
all due Regard to the government over us ; to the
at the

fled with.

is

sacrc£/,and not to

It is

We

KING and all in authority
able

And

life.'\

while

I

and to lead a quiet and peace-

;

am speaking

of loyalty to our

Prince^ suffer me to put you in mind to be
of the universe,
loyal also to the supreme
by whom kings reign^ and princes decree justice.\ To
which king eternal, immortal, invisible, even to the
earthly

RULER
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PREFACE.
THE

ensuing discourse is the last of three upon the same subject, with some little alterations and
additions.
It is hoped that hut few will think the
subject of it, au improper one to be discoursed on
in the pulpit, linder a notion that this is preaching
of CHRIST. However, to remove
prejudices of this sort, I beg it maybe remembered, that *'all scripture
is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for CORRECTION, for instruction in
righteousness."*
Why, then, should not those
parts of scripture which relate to civil government,
be examined and explained from the desk, as well
as others ? Obedience to the civil magistrate is a
christian duty and if so, why should not the nature,
grounds and extent of it be considered in a christian
assembly ? Besides, if it be said, that it is out of
character for a christian minister to meddle with
such a subject, this censure will at last fall upon the
holy apostles. They write upon it in their epistles
to christian churches and surely it cannot be deemed either criminal or impertinent, to attempt an explanation of their doctrine.
It was the near approach of the thirtietli of January, that turned my thoughts to this subject oa
which solemnity, the slavish doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance, is often warmly asserted
and the dissenters from the established church, represented not only as schismatics, (with more of triumph
than of truth, and of clioler than Christianity) but air
so as persons of seditious, traitorous and rebellious
principles
be thanked, one may, in any part
of the British dominions, speak freely (if a decent
regard be paid to those in authority) both of government and religion ; and even give some broad
hints, that he is engaged on the side of Liberty, the
BIBLE and Common Sense, in opposition to Tyranny, PRIEST-CRAFT and Nonsense, without being
in danger either of the Bastile or the Inquisition
Though there will always be some interested politipolitics, instead
all

—

:

:

:

— GOD

:

*2Pet.

Tii.l«.

Yl
cians, eonfracted bigots, and hypocritical zealots for
party, to take offence at such freedoms.
Their

ft

—A

censure is praise their praise is infamy
spirit
of domination is always to he guarded against, both
in cliurch and state, even in times of the greatest
security ; sueli as the present is amongst US ; at
least as to tlie latter.
Those nations who are now
groaning under the iron sceptre of tyi anny, w ere
once free.
So they might probably have remained, by a seasonable caution against despotic measures.
Civil tyranny is usually small in its beginning,
like "the drop of a bucket,"^ till at length, like a
mighty torrent, or the raging waves of the sea, it
bears down all before it, and deluges whole countries
and empires. Thus it is as to ecclesiastical tyranny
also,
the most cruel, intolerable and impious, of
any. From small beginnings, "it exalts itself above
ail that is called GOD, "and that is worshipped."!
People have no security against being unmercifully
pnest-ridden, but by keeping all imporious BISHOPS and other
who love to "lord
it over Go<l's heritage," from getting iheivfoot into
the stirrup at all. Let them be once fairly mounled, and their *^ beasts, the laity,"^ may //rrmce and
Jlouncc about to no purpose and they will at length,
be so jaded and haek^d by these reverend jockics,
that they will not even have spirits enough to complain, that their hacks are geilled ; or, like BalaanVs
ass, to **rebuke the madness of the prophet."^
*'The mystery of iniquity began to work"*!} even
in the days of some of the apostles.
But the kingdom of Anti-christ was then in one respect, like the
kingdom of heaven, however different in all others.
It w as "as a grain of mustard-seed."*
This graia
was sewn in Itahj, that fruitful field and though it
were **the least of all seeds," it soon became a
mighty tree. It has, long since, overspread ami
darkejicd the greatest part of Christendom, so that
we may apply to it, what is said of the tree which
^ehucJiadnezaar saw in his vision "The height
thereof reacheth unto heaven, and the sight thereof, to the end of all the earth—And
BEASTS
:

—

CLERGYMEN

:

:

—

THE

OF THE FIELD have shadow under it."
*lFa. xi.

IMr.

+2Thcp.

l,-).

Lesltt.

J2

1'ct.

ii,

ii.

16.

Tyran-

4.

f2 Tfees.

ii.

7.

*>Iatt.

»u. 21:

;

Mj brings ignorance and hrutalitii along with it. It
men from their just rank, into the class of
'brutes.
It damps their spirits.
It suppresses arts.
It extinguishes every spark of noble ardor and genjerosity in the breasts of those who are enslaved by
it.
It makes naturally strong and great minds, feeble and little ; and' triumphs over the ruins of virtue
and humanity. This is true of tyranny in every
shape. There can be nothing great and good, Avhere
its influence reaches.
For which reason it becomes
every friend to trutli and human kind, every lover
degrades

©f God and the christian religion, to bear a part in
opposing this hateful monster. It was a desire to
contribute a mite towards carrying on a war against
this common enemy, that produced the following
discourse. And if it serve in any measure, to keep
up a spirit of civil aad religious liberty amongst us,
my end is answered. There are virtuous and candid men in all sects 5 all such are to be esteemed
there are also vicious men and bigots in all sects
and all such ought to he despised.

—

:

''To virtue only and herfriends, a friend;
The world beside may murmur or commend.
Know, all the distant din that world can keep,
JloUs o'er my grotto, and but sooths my sleep."

Pope.

JONATHAN MAYHEW.

CONCERNING UNLIMITED
SUBMISSION AND NON-RESISTANCE TO
THE HIGHER POWERS.
Rom.

xiii. 1, 8.

Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For
no power but of God ; the poivers that be, are or^
dained of God.
2. Whosoer^er therefore resisteth the power, rcsistcth the
ordinance of God; and iheij that resist, shall receive to
themselves daiima tion.
3. For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the
evil.
Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power '^ I)o that
which is good, and thou shall have praise of the same:
1.

there is

But
4. For he is the minister of God to thee for good.
if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ;for he beareth not
the sword in vain : For he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute ivrath upon him that docth evil.
5. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for
wrath, but also for conscience sake.
6. For, for this cause pay you tnbute also : For they are
God^s ministers, attending continually upon this very thing.
7. Bender therefore to all their dues : tribute to whom
tnbute is due; c^istom, to whom custom;fear, to whom fear ;
honor to whom honor.

XT

is

evident that the affair of

properly

fall

civil

government may

under a moral and rc/«V/o««s consideration*

at least so far forth as

it

relates to the general nature

and end of magistracy, and to the grounds and extent
of that submission which persons of a private character, ought to yield to those who arc vested with auThis must be allowed by all who acknowlthority.
edge the divine original of christanity. For although
there be a sense, and a very plain and important sense,

8
in

which Christ's kingdom

is not

of

this

world ;* his

in-

spired apostles have, nevertheless, laid down some
general principles concerning the office of civil rulers,
and the dutj of subjects, together with the reason and
obligation of that duty.
And from hence it follows,

proper for all who acknowledge the authoriand the inspiration of his apostleSj
to endeavour to understand what is in fact the doctrine
which they have delivered concerning this matter.
It is the duty of christian magistrates to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning the nature and design of their office.
And it is
equally the duty of all christian people to inform themselves what it is which their religion teaches concerning that subjection which they owe to the high powers.
It is for these reasons that 1 have attempted to examine into the scripture account of this matter, in order
to lay it before you with the same freedom which I
constantly use with relation to other doctrines and precepts of christanity not doubting but you will judge
upon every thing offered to your consideration, with
the same spirit o^freedom and liberty with which it is
that

it is

ty of Jesus Christ,

;

spoken.

The

passage read, Is the most full and express of
the New Testament, relating to rulers and subjects and therefore I thought it proper to ground upon it, what I had to propose to you with reference to
the authority of the civil magistrate, and the subjectBut before I enter upon an
ion which is due to him.
explanation of the several parts of this passage, it •will
be proper to observe one thing which may serve as a
key to the whole of it.

any

In
:

It is to be observed, then, that there were some persons amongst the christians of the apostolic age, and particularly those at Rome,to whom St. Paid is here writing,

who seditiously disclaimed
*Jelin, xvtii. 3$.

all

subjection to

civil

autbor-

—
{'tj

;

refusing

to

pay taxes, and the duties

laid

upoii

their traffic and merchandize ; and who scruuied not
to speak of their rulers, without any due regard to their

and character. Some of these turbulent chris-^
were converts {rom Judaism, and others from Pa-ganism. The Jeivs in general had long before this
time, taken up a strange conceit, that being the peculiar and elect people of God, they were, therefore, exoffice

iians

empted from the jurisdiction of any heathen princes or
governors. Upon this ground it was, that some of them,
during the public ministry of our blessed Saviour, came
to him w^ith that question— /« it lawful to give tribute
unto Ca3ser, or not 9* And this notion many of them retained after they were proselyted to the christian faith.
As to the Gentile converts, some of them grossly mistook the nature of that liberty wliich the gospel promised; and thought that by virtue of their subjection
to Christ, the only King and Head of his church, they
•were wholly freed from subjection to any other prince ;
as though Christ's kingdom had been of this world, in
such a sense as to interfere with the civil powers of the
earth, and to deliver their subjects from that allegiance
and duty, which they before owed to them. Of these
visionary christians in general, who disowned subjecjtion to the civil powers in being, where they respectively livedj there is mention made in several places in
the New-Testanient: the apostle Peter in particular,
them that despise
characterizes them in this manner
government —presumptuous are

—

they, self-willed ; they are

not afraid to speak evil ofdignities. '\ Now it is with reference to these doating christians, that the apostle
speaks in the passage before us. And I shall now

give you the sense of it in a pardplirase upon each
verse in its order, desiring you to keep in mind the
character cf the persons for whom it is designed, that
so, as I go along, you may see how just and natural
*Matth.xxU.

17.

tSTet,

ii.

10.

—
10
address

this

is

and

;

ces of those against

how well suited

whom

it is

to the circumstan-

levelled.

The apostle begins thus-Lc^ every soul^ be subject
unto the higher poivers ;t Jor there is no power^ but of
the poivers that be^ are ordained of GOI)\\ ver.

GOD

:

" Whereas some professed Christians vainly
imagine, that thej are wholly excused from all manner
of duty and subjection to civil authority, refusing to honor their rulers, and to pay taxes ; which opinion is not
1. q. d.

only unreasonable in

itself,

but also tends to

fix

a last-

upon the christian name and profession.
I now, as an apostle and ambassador of Christ, exhort
every one of you, be he who he will, to pay all dutiful
submission to those who are vested with any civil office.
For there is, properly speaking, no authority
but what is derived from God, as it is only by his perAfiission and providence that any possess it.
Yea, I
ing reproach

may

add, that

they
God.

may be

heathens, are appointed

For

certainly God's will,

all civil

it is

although
and ordained of
that so useful an

magistrates, as such,

magistracy, should take place in
the world, for the good of civil society."
The aposWhosoever^ therefore, resisteth the power,
tle proceeds

institution as that of

an hebraism^ which signifies tvery man ; so that the
ihe clergy : such as were endowed with the gift of
prophecy, or any other miraculous powers which subsisted in the church at
And by his using the Hebrew idiom, it seems that he had the Jewish
that day.

*Eccry

soul.

apostle does not

This

is

exempt

converts principally in his eye.

iThe Higher Powers:

more

literally,

the

over-ruling

powers: which

term extends to all civil rulers in common.
strength and brutal force^
:j;By power^ 'he apostle intends not lawless
witliout regulation or proper du'ection ; but just authority ; for so the word
There may be power where tliere is no authorihere used properly signifies.
No man has any aulkorily to do what ia wrong and injurious, though he
ty.
may have power to do it.
iThe vojvers that be : Those persons who are in fact vested with authority ;
those wlio are in possession.

And who

those are, the apostle leaves chris-

but whoever they are, they are to be obeyed.
\\Ordained of God : As it is not without God's providence and permission,
that any are clotlied with authority; and as it is agreeable to the positive will
and purpose of God, that there should be sui7te persons 'sested with aiithority
for the good of society
not that any rulers have their commission immediately from God, the supreme Lord of the Universe.
If any assert, that king?,
or any other rulers, are ordained of God in the latter sense, it is incumbent
upon them to show the commission which they speak of, under the broad senl
of hcKvcn.
And when thry do this, they will no doubt, be believed.
tians to determine for themselves

:

;

—

—
11
resisteth the ordinance

of God ; and

they that nsist shall

receive to themselves damnation, ver.

'-Think

2. q. d.

ye are guiltless of anj crime or sin
against God, when ye factiously disobey and resist
the civil authority.
For magistracy and government
being, as I have said, the ordinance and appointment

not, therefore, that

of God, it follows, that to resist magistrates in the execution of their offices, is really to resist the will and
ordinance of God himself
And they who thus resist,
will accordingly be punished by God for this sin in
common Avith others." The apostle goes on For
riders are not a terror to good works, but to the evil*
Wilt thou then, not he afraid of the power ? Do that
which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same :
For he is the minister of God to thee for good, ver. 3d,
and part of the 4th. q. d. "That you may see the
truth and justness of what I assert, (viz. that magistracy is the ordinance of God, and that you sin against
him in opposing it,) consider that even pagan rulers,
are not, by the nature and design of their office, enemies and a terror to the good and virtuous actions of
men, but only to the injurious and mischievous to so
Will ye not, then, reverence and honor magisciety.
tracy, when ye see the good end and intention of it ?
How can ye be so unreasonable ? Only mind to do your
duty as members of society; and this will gain you
the applause and favor of all good rulers.
For while
:

you do thus, they are, by their office, as ministers of
God, obliged to encourage and protect you it is for
this very purpose that they are clothed with power."
The apostle subjoins But if thou do that which is
evil, he afraid, for he heareth not the sword in vain.
For he is the minister of God, a revenger, to execute wrath
;

*Fer rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. It cannot be supposed that the apostle designs here, or in any of the succeeding verses, to give
the true character of A'cro, er any other civil powers then in being, as if they
were in fact such persons as he describes, a terror to evil works only, and
For such a character did not belong to them
not to the good.
and the
apostle -was no sycophant, or parasite of power, whatever some of his pretended successors have been.
He only tells vrhat rulers would be, provided they
acted up to their character And efice.
;

—
P2

upon him that doeth evil*
"But upon the other hand,

ver.

latter

4.

part,

q.

d

jc refuse to do your duty
as members of society; if ye refuse to bear your par(;
if ye are disorderly, and
in the support of government
if

;

do things which merit civil chastisement, then, indeed,
ye have reason to be afraid. For it is not in vf^in that
rulers are vested with the power of inflicting punishThey are, by then* office, not only the minisinent.
ters of God for good to those that do w^jII, but also
his ministers to revenge, to discountenance and punish
those that are unruly, and injurious to their neighbors."

The
ject

apostle proceeds

not only /'or

vnatK

-Wherefore ye must needs be subbut also

for

conscience sake^ ver.

magistracy is the ordinance
and since rulers are, by their office, benefacof God
tors to society, by discouraging what is bad, and en-?
couraging what is good, and so preserving peace andl
order amongst men ; it is evident that ye ought to pay
"'Since therefore,

5. q. d.

;

a willing subjection to them; not to obey merely for
fear of exposing yourselves to their Avrath and dis^
pleasure, but also in point of reason, duty and conYe are under an indispensable obligation, as
science.
christians, to

honor thejr

office,

and

to

submit to them

—

The apostle goes o(i for,
the execution of it."
for tkii cause pay you tribute also : For they are God^s
ministers, attending continually upon this very things ver.
in

*It is manifest that when the apostle speaks of it, as the office of civil rulers,
to enceurao'e -what is^oorf, and to punish what is evil, he speaks only of civil
They are to consult the good of societj"^ as such ; not to dic•rood and evil.
tate in reHg'roup concerns ; not to make laws for the government of men's
It is sufficient
comcifnces ; and to inflict civil penalties for religions crimes.
to overtlirow the doctrine of the authority of the civil magistrate, in affairs of
a spiritual nature, (so f?ir as it is built upon any thing which is here said by
any thing else in the New-Testameul) only to observe, (hat
;S7. PauU or upon

rdUhc magistrates then

in the

world, were heathen, implacable enemies to christi-

so that to give them authority in religious matters, would have been,'
in effect to give them authority to extirpate the christian religion, and to esAnd Can any one reasonatablish the idolatries aud superstitions of paganism.
tinlly

;

bly suptioRe, ihat the apostle had any intention to extend the authority of rulers,
beyond concerns merely civil and political, to the overthrowing of that religion which he himself was so zealous in propagating ' Uut it is natural foF
those whose religion cannot be supporlei; i,'pon the footing cf reason and
ar^uinent. to have recourse to power and force, which will serre a bad cAvtt

aiwell

as

a j;ood one

;

and indetd mnch

better.

13

"And here is a plain reason also why ye should
6; q. d.
paj tribute to them ; for they are God's ministers, exalted above the common level of mankind, not that
they may indulge themselves in softness and luxury,
and be entitled to the servile homage of their fellowmen ; but that they may execute an pffice no less laborious than honorable and attend continually upon the
This being their business and duty,
public welfare.
it is but reasonable, that they should be requited for
their care and diligence in performing it ; and enabled,
;

by taxes levied upon the

subject, effectually to prosecute the great end of their institution, the good of society." The apostle sums all up in the following words.
Render therefore to all their dues ; tribute* to ivhom
tribute is due; custom* to whom custom ; Jcar, to whom
fear ; honor^ to ivhom honor, ver. 7. q, d. "Let it not,
therefore, be said of any of you hereafter, that you contemn government, to the reproach of yourselves, and
of the christian religion.
Neither your being Jews by
nation, nor your becoming the subjects of Christ's kingdom, gives you any dispensation tor making disturbances in the government under which you live. Approve
yourselves, therefore, as peaceable and dutiful subjects.
Be ready to pay to your rulers all that they may, in
respect of their office, justly demand of you.
Render tribute and custom to those of your governors to
whom tribute and custom belong And cheerfully honor and reverence all who are vested with civil authori:

ty,

according to their deserts."

The

apostle's doctrine, in the passage thus explain-

ed, concerning the office of civil rulers,

pf subjects,

may be summed up

in

and the duty

the following obser-

vations ;f viz.
**Grotius ohs^Tves, <hat the greek words here used, answer (o the trihutum
Rovwns the former was the money paid for tlie soil and
poll ; the latter, the duties laid upon some sorts of merchandize.
And what
the apostle here says, deserves to be seriously considered by all christians concerned in that common practice of carrying on an illicil trade and running df
hr\d vectigal o( ihe

;

goods.

tThe

several observations here only raentioneJ,
this subject.

5wo preceding discourses upon

were handled

at large in

:

14

That

the end of magistracy

ciety, as such

That. civil

is

the good of

civil so-

:

as such, are the ordinance and
being by his permission and providence that any bear rule and agreeable to his will,
that there should be some persons vested with authority in society, for the well-being of it
ministers of

rulers,

God

;

it

;

That which

is

here said concerning

civil rulers,

ex-

tends to all of them in common It relates indifferently to monarchical, republican and aristocratical government ; and to all other forms which truly answer
the sole end of government, the happiness of society;
and to all the different degrees of authority in any
particular state ; to inferior officers no less than to the
:

supreme

That

:

disobedience to

cise of their authority,

heinous

offence

against

is

in the due exernot merely political sin, but

civil rulers

God and

religion

:

That

the true ground and reason* of our obligation
is the usefulness of
magistracy (when properly exercised) to human society, and its subserviency to the general welfare
to be subject to the higher powers,

:

*So£ne suppose the apostle in this passage enforces the duty of submission,
one taken from thii conwith Iwo arguments quite distinct fiom each other
sideration, that rulers are the ordinance, and the ministers of God, (ver. 1.
2. and 4.) and the other, from the benefits that accrue to society frem civil
government, (ver- 3, 4 and 6.) And indeed these may be distinct motives and
arguments for submission, as they may be separately viewed and contemplatBut when we consider that rulers are not the ordinance and the ministers
ed.
»f God, but only so far forth as they perform God's will, by acting up to their
office and character, and so by being benefactors to society, this make?
at least so far, that the
these arguments coincide, and run up into ohe at last
former ol" them cannot hold good for submission, where the latter fails. Put the
supposi. ion, that any men bearing the title of a magistrate, should exercist
his power in such a mnnner as to have no claim to obedience by virtus of tha
argument wliich is founded upon the usefulness of magistracy and you equally
take off the force or the other argument also, which is founded upon his being
For he is no longer God's ordinance
the ordinance and the minister ol God.
and minister, than he acts up to his office and character, by exercising his
power for the good of society This is, in brief, the reason why ft is said above,
The use and
in the singular number, the true ground and reason, &c.
]^ropriety of this remark may be more aj^parent in the progress of the argument
:

:

:

—

concerniR"; resistante.

:

IS

That obedience to civil rulers is here equally required under all forms of government, which answer the
sole end of all government, the good of society and to
every degree of authority in any state, whether su;

preme

or subordinate

(From whence

it

follows,

That if unlimited obedience and non-resistance, be
here required as a duty under any one form of government, it is also required as a duty under all other
forms ; and as a duty to subordinate rulers as well as
to the supreme.)
And

whom the aposthe persons in possession ; the
those who are actually vested with

lastly, that

those

civil rulers to

tle enjoins subjection, are

powers that

be ;

authority.*

There

one very important and interesting point
to be inquired into ; namely, the extent
of that subjection to the'higher powers^ which is here
enjoined as a duty upon all christians.
Some have
thought it warrantable and glorious, to disobey the civin certain circumstances
il powers
and, in cases of
very great and general oppression, when humble remonstrances fail of having any effect ; and when the
public welfare cannot be otherwise provided for and secured, to rise unanimously even against the sovereign
himself, in order to redress their grievances ; to vindicate their natural and legal rights ; to break the yoke
is

which remains

;

*This must be understood with this proviso, that they do not grossly abuse
power and trust, but exercise it for the good of those that are governed.
Wto these persons were, whether JS'e'ro, &c. or not, the apostle does not say ;
but leaves it to be determined by those to whom he writes.
Gort does not
interpose in a miraculous way, to point out the persons who shall bear rule,
and to whom subjection is due. And as to the unalienable, indefeasible right
of primogtniluTe, the scriptures are entirely silent, or rathf r plainly, contradict
Saul being the first king among the Israelites ; and appointed to the royal
it
- dignity,
during his own father's life-time
and he was succeeded, ©r rather
superseded by David, the last bornamoiig many brdhren Now if God has not
invariably determined this matter, it must, of course, be determined by men.
And if it be determined by man, it must be determined either in the way of
force, or of compact.
And which of tljese i» the most iqnitabk, can be no
their

:

:

—

question,

•
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bi

tyranny, and free themselves and posterity from

iu-

upon this principle
that many royal oppressors have been driven from their

glorious servitude and ruin.

It is

thrones into banishment ; and many slain by the hands
It was upon this principle that Tarof their subjects.
quin was expelled from Rome ; and Julius Cwsar, the
conqueror of the world, arid the tyrant of his country,
It was upon this princicut off in the senate house.
ple, that king Charles I, was beheaded before his owrt
banqueting house. It was upon this principle, that
king Jamts II. was made to fly that country which he
aimed at enslaving: And upon this principle was that
revolution brought about, which has been so fruitful of
happy consequences to Greal-Brilhin. But, in opposition to this principle, it has often been asserted, thai
the scripture in general (and the passage under consideration in particular) makes all resistance to princes a
If they turn tyrants,
crime, in any case whatever.
and become the common oppressors of those, whose

—

welfare they ought to regard with a paternal affection,
Vie must not pretend to right ourselves, unless it be by
prayers and tears and humble intreaties: And if these
methods fail of procuring redress, we must not have
recourse to any other, but all suffer ourselves to be
robbed and butchered at the pleasure of the Lord's
anointed ; lest we should incur the sin of rebellion,
and the punishment of damnation* For he has God's
authority and commission to bear him out in the worst
of crimes, so far that he may not be withstood or conNow whether we ave obliged to yield such
trolled.
or whether disan absolute submission to our prince
resistance
justifiable
in some
may not be
obedience and
before
any
passage
thing in the
cases, notwilhstanding
and
us, is an inquiry in which we are all concerned
this is the inquiry which is the main design of the
:

;

present discourse.

Now

there does not seem to be any necessity of
that an absolute, unlimited obodience.

'slipposino*,

1^

whether active or
this reason,

passive,

is

here enjoined, merely for

that the precept

is

dehvered

in absolute

without any exception or intimation expressly
mentioned.
are enjoined; (ver. 1.) to he subject
to the higher powers: and (ver. 5.) to be subject for
conscience sake.
And because these expressions are
absolute and unlimited, (or more properly, general)
some have inferred, that the subjection required in
them, must be absolute and unlimited also At least
so far forth as to make passive obedience and non-resistance, a duty in all cases whatever, if not active
obedience likewise. Though, by the way, there is
here no distinction made betwixt active and passive
obedience and if either of them be required in an
unlimited sense, the other must be required in the
same sense also, by virtue of the present argument;
because the expressions are equally absolute with respect to both.
But that unlimited obedience of any
sort, cannot be argued merely from the indefinite expressions in which obedience is enjoined, appears from
hence, that expressions of the same nature, frequently occur in scripture, upon which it is confessed on all
hands, that no such absolute and unlimited sense ought
to be put.
For example. Love not the vjorld ; neither
the things that are in the xvorld ; *Lay not up for
"tTake therefore no
yourselves treasures upon earth ;
are precepts expressed in
thought for the morrow ;%
but it
at least equally absolute and unlimited terms
allowed that they are to be understood
is generally
with certain restrictions and limitations ; some degree
of love to the world, and the things of it, being allowNor, indeed, do the Right Reverend Fathers in
able.
God, and oi\iev dignified clergymen of the established
church, seem to be altogether averse to admitting of
restrictions in the latter case, how warm soever any
terms,

We

:

;

:

of them may be against restrictions, and limitations,
in the case of submission to authority,whether civil or
ecclesiastical. It is worth remarking also, that patience
*lJohnii.

IS.

tMall.vi. 19.

j Matt. ri. 34.

—

—
it

under private

injuries, nvt enjoined i«
absolute terras, than any
that are used with regard to submission to the injustice and oppression of civil rulers.
Thus, I say unto
vou, that ye resist not evil ; but whosoever shall smite
thee on the right cheek, turn to him the other also.
And
if any man will sue thee at the laxv, and take away thy
coat, let him have thy cloak also.
And whosoever shall
compel thee to go a mile with him, go with him twain*
Any man may be defied to produce such strong expressions in favor of a passive and tame submission to
aifd submiseioii

much more peremptorj and

as are here used to enforce
submission to private injuries.
But how few are there
that understand those expressions literally ? And the
reason why they do not, is because (with submission
to the quavers) common sense shows tbat they were
not intended to be so understood.

unjust, tyrannical rulers,

But
are

to instance, in

more

some scripture precepts whiclr

directly to the point in hand.

—Children are

commanded to obey their parents, and servants their
masters, in as absolute and unlimited terms as subjects
are here commanded to obey their civil rulers.
Thus
Children obey your parents in the
this same apostle
Lord ; for this is right. Honor thy father and mother,
ichich is the first

commandment with promise.

—Servants

them that are your masters, according to the
with fear and trembling, with singleness of your
Thus also wives are commandheart as iinto Christ.\
Wives, submit
ed to be obedient to their husbands
yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord.
For the husband is the hedd of the wife, even as
OF
CHRIST IS
llierefore,' cS the church is subject unto Christ, so let the
wives be to their own husbands IN
THING.J
In all these cases, submission is required in terms (at
least) as absolute and universal, as are ever used with
But who supposes that
respect to rulers and subjects.
the apostle ever intended to teach, that children, serbt obedient to

Jicsh,

THE HEAD

THE CHURCH.—
EVERY

*Wat.

V.

39,40, 41.

tEph.

vi. I,

&c.

t-Ep**-

>'•

22, 23j SM.

—

—
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vants and wives,

should, in

all

cases whatever, obey

their parents, masters and Imsbands respectively, never

making any opposition to their will, even although they
should require them to break the commandments of
God, or should causelessly make an attempt upon their
lives ? No one puts such a sense upon these expressions, however absolute and unlimited.
Why then
should it be supposed, that the apostle designed to
teach universal obedience, whether active or passive,
to the hif^her powers^ merely because his precepts are
delivered in absolute and unlimited terms ? And if this
be a good argument m one case, why is it not in others
also ? If it be said, that resistance and disobedience
to the higher powers, is here said positively to be a sin,
aO also is the disobedience of children to parents ; serand wives, to husbands, in other
vants, to masters
places of scripture.
But the question still remains,
whether in all these cases, there be not some excepIn the three latter, it is allowed there are.
tions.'^
And from hence it follows, that barely the use of absolute expressions, is no proof, that obedience to civil
or resistance, in all
rulers, is, in all cases, a duty
should
thought
not
have
it worth while
cases, a sin.
I
notice
at
all
of
this
argument,
any
had it not
to take
the
insisted
by
of
upon
some
advocates
for
been much
For it is, in itpassive obedience and non-resistance
self, perfectly trifling; and rendered considerable, only
by the stress that has been laid upon it for want
;

;

:

of better.

There is, indeed, one passage in the New-Testament,
it may seem, at first view, that an unlimited sub-

where

Submit yourselves
mission to civil rulers, is enjoined.
To
to every ordinance of man for the Lorcfs sake.^
However, this expression is
every ordinance of man.

—

—

no stronger than that before taken notice of, with relaSo let the wives he subject
tion to the dutv of wives
to t/uir

own hut^bands—lN

*1 Pet. 2. 13.

EVERY THING.

But

—
the true solution of tins difficulty (If it be one) Is this :^
hy every ordinance of man^^'. is not meant every command
of the civil magistrate without exception; but every
whether siipc'
order of magistrates a^jpoinied by man ;
rior or ijiferior : For so the ajDostle explains himself
Whether it be to the king as
in the very next words
supreme:^ or to governors., as unto them that are sent, &c.
But although the apostle has not subjoined any such ex-

—

the reason of the thing itself would have
obliged us to limit the expression [every ordinance of
j2ittn]to such human ordinances and commands,as are not
inconsistent with the ordinances and commands of God,
the supreme lawgiver ; or with any other higher, and
planation,

antecedent obligations.
It

is

to be observed, in the next

place, that as the

duty of universal obedience and non-resistance to the
higher powers, cannot be argued from the absolute unso
limited expressions which the apostle here uses
neither can it be argued from the scope and drift of
his reasoning, considered with relation to the persons
As was observed above,
he was here opposiijg.
;

there were some professed christians in the apostolic
all magistracy and civil authority in
general, dispising government and speaking evil of dignities ; some under a notion that Jews ought not to be
under the jurisdiction o^ Gentile rulers and others, that
they Avere set free from the temporal powers, by
Now it is Avith perons of this licentious opinChrist.
And
ion and character, that the apostle is concerned.

age, who disclaimed

;

all

that

was

directly to

his

point,

was

to

show

that

they were bound to submit to magistracy in general.
This is a circumstance very material to be taken notice
For
of, in order to ascertain the sense of the apostle.
this being considered, it is sufficient to account for all
that he says concerning the the duty of subjection, and
the sin of resistance, to the higher powers, Avithout
* Literal!}', evf.ry human inslilution^ or appointment. By which manner of
expression the apostle plainly intimates, that rulers derive their authority'
immediately, not from God, but from mm.

;
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having recourse to the doctrine ol" unlimited submisand passive obedience, in all cases whatever.

sion

Were it known that those in opposition to whom the
apostle wrote, allowed of civil authority in general, and
only asserted that there were some cases in which obedience and non-resistance, were not a duty, there
would, then, indeed, be reason for interpreting this passage as containing the doctrine of unlimited obedience,
and non-resistance, as it must, in this case, be supposed
to have been levelled against such as denied that doctrine.
But since it is certain that there were persons
who vainly imagined, that civil government, in general,
was not to be regarded by them, it is most reasonable
to suppose, that the apostle designed his discourse
And agreeably to this supposition,
only against thein.
Ave find that he argues the usefulness of civil magistracy in general ; its agreeableness to the will and
purpose of God, who is over all; and so deduces from
But it will
hence, the obligation of submission to it.
not follow, that because civil government ic, in general, a good institution, and necessary to the peace and
happiness of human society, therefore there are no
supposeable cases in which resistance to it can be inSo that the duty of unlimited obedience,
nocent.
Tjvhether active or passive, can be argued, neither from
the manner of expression here used, nor from the general scope and design of the passage.

And if we attend to the nature of the argument with
which the apostle here enforces the duty of submission
io the higher powers^ we shall find it to be such an one,
as concludes not in favour of submision to all who bear

the

title

of rulers,

m common

;

but only, to those

who

perform the duty of rulers, by exercismg a refir
sonable and just authority.for the good of human society.
This is a point which it will be proper to enlarge upon
because the question before us turns very much upon
actually

It is obvious,
the truth or falsehood of this position.
then, in general, that the civil rulers whom the apostle

—

;;
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here speaks

upon
in

of,

and obedience to

whom

he presses

christians as a duty, are ^^'oor/rw/^rj,'* such as are

exercise of their office and power, benefactors

the

Such they are described

to be,throughout
they are not a terror
to good works, but to the evil ; that they are God's ministers for good ; revengers to extute wrath upon him
that doeth evil; and that theij attend contimially upon
this very thing.
St. Pt'ter gives the same account of

to society^.

this passage.

rulers

:

They

Thus

it is

said, that

are for a praise

pwnshment of evil

to

them that do

well^

and

manifest that this
character and description of rulers, agrees only to
such as are rulers in fact, as well as in name to such
the

doers. \

It is

:

govern well, and act agreeably fo their office. And
the apostle's argument for submission to rulers, is
wholly built and grounded upon a presumption that
they do in fact answer this character and is of no
force at all upon the supposition of the contrary.
If rulers are a terror to good works, and not to the evil
if they are not ministers for good to society, but for evil
and distress, by violence and oppression; if they execute
wrath upon sober, peaceable persons, Avho do their
duiy a^. members of society, and suffer rich and honorable knaves to escape with impunity if instead of c^tendmg continually upon the good work of advancing
the public welfare, they attend only upon the gratification of their own lust and pride, and ambition, to the
destruchon of the public w^elfare
if this be the case,
it is plain that the apostle's argument for submission
does npt reach them they are not the same, but different pc3rsons from those whoni he characterizes
and who must be obeyed according to his reasoning.
Let me illustrate the apostle's argument, by the following similitude : (it is no matter how tar it is from
any thing which has, in fact, happened in the world.)
Suppose, then, it Avas allowed, in general, that the
as

;

;

;

;

* By gnod rulers^ are not intendecl ^uch as are g:ood in a moral or religious,
but only in a polilical, sense ; those who perfp)-m their duty so far as their office
extends ; and so far as civil society, as such, is concerned in their actions.
fSee the marginal note, page 11. See also the marginal note,

p. 12.

,

—

^;
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were an

i':lergij

useful order of

men

;

tiiGit

fbey ought

to be esteemed verij highly in lovefor their xvorks' sake ;*
and to be decently sujDpoited by those whom they serve;

the laborer being worthy of his rezvard.f
farther, that a number oi Reverend and Eight

Suppose
Reverend

Drones^ who worked not ; who preached, perhaps, but
onee a year, and then, not the gospel of Jesus Christ
but the divine right of tt^thes ;
the dignity of their
office as ambassadors of Christ, the equity oifine cures
and a plurality of benefices ; the excellency of the

—

devotions

m

—
which some of them hired
them; — or some
point

that prayer book,

chaplains to use f^ir
of church tyranny, and

antichrist'ian

favourite
usurpation ; sup-

pose such men as these, spending their lives in effemiluxury and idleness; (or when they were not
idle, doing that which is worse than idleness; suppose
such men) should, merely by the meiit of ordination
and consecration, and a peculiar, odd habit, claim g^reat
respect and reverence from those whom they civilly
nacy,

4

called the beasts of the laiety
and demand thousands
per annum, for that good service which they never
performed ; and for which, if they had performed it,
this would be much more than a quantiim meruit :
suppose this should be the case, (it is only by way of
simile, and surely it will give no offence) would not every body be astonished at such insolence, injustice and
impiety ? And ought not such men to be told plainly;
that they could not reasonably expect the esteem anJ
rcAvard, due to the ministers of the gospel, unless they

did the duties of their office ? Should they not be told,
that their title and habit claimed no regard, reverencfe
or pay, separate from the care and work and various
duties of \\\(i\v function ? And that while they neglect-ed the latter, the former served only to render them
the more ridiculous and contOraplible ? The appli^
cation of this similitude to the case in hand,

—

is very
easy.—If those who bear the title of civil rulers, do
not perlbrm the duty of civil rulers, but act
directly

*

1

Thes.

V. 13,

t iTim. v. U',

±Mr.

L>=1ir..
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counter to the sole end and design of their office; if
they injure and oppress their subjects, instead of defending their rights and doing them good
they have
not the least pretence to be honored, obeyed and rewarded, according to the apostle's argument. For his
reasoning, in order to shew the duty of subjection to
the higher poivers, is, as was before observed, built
wholly upon the suppositioathat they do,
Jact, perform the duty of rulers.
;

m

be

said, that the apostle

here uses another arto
the
submission
gument for
higher powers, besides
from
the
usefulness
of their office
that which is taken
to civil society, when properly discharged and executed ; namely, that their power is from God; that they
a?'e ordained of God ; and that they are God^s ministers And if it be said, that this argument for submission to them will hold good, although they do not exercise their power for the benefit, but for the ruin, and
destruction of human society ; this objection was obriated, in part, before.*
Rulers have no authority
from God to do mischief.
They are not God^s ordinance, or God^s mijiisters, in any other sense than as it
is by his permission and providence, that they are excilted to bear rule
and as magistracy duly exercised,
and authority rightly applied, in the enacting and executing good laws,
laws attempered and accommodated to the common welfare of the subjects, must be
supposed to be agreeable to the w^ill of the beneficent
author and supreme Jl«ord of the universe ; whose ki?igdom ruleth over all ;'\ and whose tender mercies are
over all his works-X
It is blasphemy to call tyrants
and oppressors, God^s miinsters- They are more proporly the messengers of^ATh^ to buffet iis.\
No rulers
are properly God'^s jmnistcrs,hui such as are just,ruling ^
in the fear ofGod-\\
When once magistrates act conrary to their office, and the end of their institutionIf

it

:

;

—

'^Sef tlis marsin,
•::P.^n1.

cxiv.

n.

pag« 14,
*i3

Cor.

uf^ia *\

xii. 7.

'\Psal. ciii. 19.

II

2 Snm. xxiii. 3,
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wbeij they roL and ruin the public, Instead of being
guardians of its peace and welfare they immediately
cease to be the ordinance and ministers of God i and
no more deserve that glorious character, than common
pirates and highwaymen.
So that whenever that ar;

gument

for subn:iission fails,

which

is

grounded upon

the usefulness of magistracy to civil society, (as it al%vays dees when magistrates do hurt to society instead
of good) the other argument, which is taken from their
being the ordinance of God, must necessarily fail also;
no person of a civil character being God''s mi?iister,
the sense of the apostle, any farther than he performs
God's will, by exercising a just and reasonable authori*
tj; and ruling for the good of the subject.

m

This
soning

in
in

general.
Let us now trace the apostle's reafavor of submission to the higher powers^ a

more particularly and exactly. For by this it will
appear, on one hand, how good and conclusive it is, for

little

submission to those rulers who exercise their power
in a proper manner: And, on the other, how weak
and trifling and inconnected it is, if it be supposed to
be meant by the apostle to show the obligation and
duty of obedience to tyrannical, oppressive rulers, in
common with others of a dilTerent character.

The

apostle enters

upon

his subject thus

Let every

soul be subject unto the higher powers ; for there is no
power but of God : the powers that be, are ordained of

God*

Here he urges the duty of obedience from

argument, that civil rulers, as they are
supposed to fulfil the pleasure of God, are the ordinance of God. But how is this an argument for obedience to such rulers as do not perform the pleasure
of God, by doing good; but the pleasure of the devil,
by doing evil and such as are not, therefore, God^s
ministers', but the deviPs
Whosoever^ therefore, re-

this topic of

;

!

sisteth the poxver, resist cth the ordinance
*Ver.

4

1.

of God; and
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they that ?'esist, shall receive to themselves daiimatiGu.'^'
the apostle argues, that those who resist a rea-

Here

sonable and jnst authority, which is agreeable to the
will of God, do reallj resist the will of God himself;
and will, therefore, be punished by him. But how
does this prove, that those who resist a lawless, unreasonable power, which is contrary to the will of
God, do therein resist the will and ordinance of God?
Is resistmsf those who resist God's will, the samie thins:
with resisting God? Or shall those who do so, receive
to themselves dam.nation ! For rulers are not a terror
JVilt thou then not be ato good works, but to the evil.

fraid of the power? Do that which is good; and thoii
shah have praise of the same. For he is the minister
Here the apostle argucy
of God to thee for good.'t
more explicitly than he had before done, for revercing,
and submitting to magistracy, from this consideration,
that such as really perform the duty of magistrates,
would be enemies only to the evil actions of men, and
would befriend and encourage the good and so be a
common blessing to society. But how is this an argument,that we must honor,and submit to such magistrates
as are not enemies to the evil actions of men, but to the
good ; and such as are not a common blessing, but a
common curse, to society But if thou do that which is
evili be afraid: For he is the minister of God, a revengHere
eVy to execute wrath upon him that doth evil-X
the apostle argues from the nature and end of magistracy, that such as did evil, (and such only) had reason
to be afraid of the higher powers ; it being part of
their office to punish evil doers, no less than to defend
and encourage such as do well. But if magistrates
are unrighteous ; if they are respecters of persons ;
if they are partial in their administration of justice ;
then those who do well, have as much reason to be
there can be no safety
afraid, as those that do evil
for the good, nor any peculiar ground of terror to the
So that in this case, the main
UMruly and injurious.
;

!

:

^Ver. 2,

iViTt. 3(J.

and part of the 4tb.

|Ver. 4th. latter part.
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end

ol"

civil

government

will

be frustrated.

And what

there for submitting to that government,
season
does
by no means ansvA er the design of governwhich
ment ? fF/iereJbre ye must needs be suhject not only for
wrath^ but also foj' conscience sake* Here the apostle
argues the duty of a cheerful and conscientious subis

mission to civil government, from the nature and end
of magistracy as he had before laid it down, i. e. as
the design of it was to punish evil doers, and to support and encourage such as do Avell ; and as it must, if
so exercised, be agreeable to the will of God.
But

how does

wdiat he here says, prove the duty of a cheerand conscientious subjection to those who forfeit
the character of rulers ? to those who encourage the
bad, and discourage the good ? The argument here
used no more proves it to be a sin to resist such rulers,
than it docs, to resist the devils that he may jlee from
For one is as truly the minister of God as the
iis.\
/or, for this cause pay you tribute also ; for
other,
they are God's 7)ii?iisters, attending' continually upon this
very thing.% Here the apostle argues the duty of
paying taxes, from this consideration, that those who
perform the duty of rulers, are continually attending
upon the public welfare. But how does this argument
ful

conclude for paying taxes to such princes as are continually endeavoring to ruin the public ? And especially when such payment would facilitate and promote
Render therefore to all their dues ;
this wicked design
tribute^ to whom tribute is due ; custom^ to whom custom ; fear^ to whom fear ; honor to whom honor. \ Here
the apostle sums up what he had been saying concernino; the duty of subjects to rulers.
And his ar<rument
"Smce magistrates who execute their ofstands thus
fice well, are common benefactors to society, and may,
in that respect, be properly styled the ministers and
ordinance of God ; and since they are constantly employed in the service of tlie public, it becomes you
to pay them tribute and custom ; and to reverence,
!

^

—

*Ver.

5.

tJamosiv.

7.

+\'f,T. G.

J'Vrr. 7.
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honor, and submit to them in the execution of their
respective offices."
This is apparently good reasoning.
But does this argument conclude for the duty ol
paying tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience
to such persons as (although they bear the title of rulers) use all their power to hurt and injure the public r
such as are not God^s ministers^ but Satan's ? such as
do not take care of, and attend upon the public interest, but their own, to the ruin of the public ? that is,
in short, to such as have no natural and just claim at all
to tribute, custom, reverence, honor and obedience ?
It is to be hoped that those who have any regard to
the apostle's character as an inspired writer, or even
as a man of common understanding, will not present
him as reasoning in such a loose incoherent manner;
and drawing conclusions which have not the least relation to his premises. For what can be more absurd than
an argument thus framed ? "Rulers are, by their office,
bound to consult the public welfare and the good of
society : therefore you are bound to pay them tribute,
to honor, and submit to them, even when they destroy
the public welfare,and are a common pest to society,by
acting in direct contradiction to the nature and end of
their office."

Thus, upon a careful review of the apostle's reasoning in this passage, it appears that his arguments
to enforce submission, are of such a nature, as to conclude only in favor of submission to such rulers as he
himself describes ; i- e. such as rule for the good of soComciety, which is the only end of their institution.
mon tyrants, and public oppressors, are not entitled to
obedience from their subjects, by virtue of any thing
here laid down by the inspired apostle.
I

far

NOW add farther, that the apostle's argument is so
from proving it to be the duty of people to obey,

to such rulers as act in contradiction to the
public good,t and so to the design of their office, that

and submit

+ This does not intend, their acting so in a few parhcnlar instances^ which
the best of rulers may do through mistake, ice, but their acting so habitually ;
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h proves the direct contrary. For, please to observe,
ihat If the end of all civil government, be the good of
if this be the thing that is Rimed at in oonsociety
and if the motive and argument
iitituting civil rulers
for submission to goverimient, be taken from the ap;

;

parent usefulness of civil authority, it follows, that
when no such good end can be answered by submission,
there remains no argument or motive to enforce it it
instead of this good end's being brought about by submission,a contrary end is brought about,and the ruin and
misery of society effected by it here is a plain and positive reason against submission in all such cases, should
they ever happen. And therefore, in such cases, a
regard to the public welfare, ought to make us withhold from our rulers that obedience and subjection
which it Avould, otherwise, be our duty to render to
If it be our duty, for example, to obey our
them.
king, merely for this reason, that he rules for the pub;

;

welfare, (which is tlie only argument the apostle
makes use of) it follows, by a parity of reason, that
when he turns tyrant, and makes his subjects his preyto devour and to destroj^, instead of his charge to de-

lic

defend and cherish, we are bound to throw off
and that acour allegiance to him, and to resist
cording to the tenor of the apostle's argument
passage.
Not to discontinue our allegiin this
this
case,
would be to join with the sovin
ance,
ereign in promoting the slavery and misery of that
;

society, the welfare of which,

we

ourselves, as well as

our sovereign, are indispensably obliged to secure and
promote, as far as in us lies. It is true the apostle
puts no case of such a tyrannical prince but by his
grounding his argument for submission wholly upon the
good ot civil society ; it is plain he implicitly author;

and even requires us to make resistance, whenever
be necessary to the public safety and hapLet me make use of this easy and familiar
piness.

ises,

this shall

and

in

a maimer whici) plainly shows, that they aim at making theaasehc!'

great, by the ruin of their subjects.

—
3a
Sfmililude to

illustrate the

point in hand

— Suppose

God

requires a family of children, to obe j their father
and not to resist him and enforces his comnuind with
:

argument

thbt the superintendence and care and
authority of a just and kind parent, will contribute to
this

;

he happiness of the whole family ; so that they ought
obey him for their own sakes more than lor his :
Suppose this parent at length runs distracted, and attempts, in his mad fit, to cut all his children's throats
JNovv, in this case, is not the reason before assigncdv
Avhy these children should obey their parent while he
continued of a sound mind, namely, their common good^
a reason equally conclusive for disobeying and resisting him, since he is become delirious,and attempts their
ruin ? It makes no alteration in argum^ent, whether thi&
parent, properlj speaking, loses his reason, or does^
while he retains his understanding, that which is a&
fatal in its consequences, as any thing he could do, wera
he really deprived of it,^ This similitude needs na
formal application
1

to

:

But it ought to be remembered, tliat if the duty,
of universal obedience and non-resistance to our king
or prince, can be argued from this passage, the same
unlimited submission under a republican, or any other
form of government and even to all the subordinate
powers in any particular state, can be proved by it
which is more than those who alledge it for
as well
the mentioned purpose, would be willing should be
So that this passage does not aninferred from it.
swer their purpose ; but really overthrows and con;

:

futes

it.

This matter deserves to be more particular-

—

The advocates for unlimited submisconsidered.
sion and passive obedience, do, if I mistake not, always speak with reference to kingly or monarchical

ly,

government, as distinguished from all other forms
and, with reference to submitting to the Mill of the
kiuLS in distinction from all subordinate officers, acting- beyond their commission, and the authority which
they have received from the crown. It is not pre;
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tended that anj person besides king?, iiavc a divine
right to do what they please, so that uo one may resist them, without incurring the giiiit ol* factiousness
and rebellion.
It any other supreme powers oppress
the people, it is generally allowed, that tlie p'eople
may get redress, by resistance, if other methods prove
itieffectual.
And if any officers in a kingly governernment, go beyond the limits of that power which
ihey have derived from the crown, (the supposed
original source of all power and authority in the state)
and attempt, illegally, to take away the properties
and lives of their fellow-subjects, they mey be ybrc/bly resisted, at least till application can be made t»
the croun.
But as to the sovereign himself, he may
not be resisted in any case ; nor any of his officers,
while they confine themselves within the bounds
which he has prescribed to them. This is, I think,
a true sketch of the principles of those who defend
the doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance.
JNow there is nothing in scripture which supports this
scheme of political principles. As to the passage under consideration, the apostle here speaks of civil rulers m general ; of all persons in common, vested with
authority for the good of society, without any particular reference to one form of government, more than
to another ; or to the supreme power in any particular state, more than to subordinate powers.
The
apostle does not concern himself with the different
forms of government.! This he supposes left intireThe

essence of government (I mean good government ; and this is the
government which the apoftle treats of in this passage) consists in the
making and executing of good lawi laws attempered to the common felicity
t

oTil}^

—

of the ^orerned.
And if this be, in fact, done, it is evidently, in itself, a thin"
of no conseqnence at all, what the parlicuuir form of government is ;
whether the legislative and executive power be lodged in one aiid the tame person
whether in one person, whom we call an absolute monor in different persons ;

—

—

arc/i

;

many^

—

—whether

in a feii\ so as to constitute an aristocracy ;
whether in
so as to constitute a rtpublic ; or whether in three co-ordinate branches

in such

manner

as to

make

the government partake something of eof^ ofth^se
time, essentially diff'erent fram them all.
If the
But no form of government seems to be so unas absolute monarchy
Nor is there any one

forms ; and to be, at the same
end be attained, it is enough.
likely to accomplish this end,
fhat has so little pretence to a

—

iivCne ori^ginal^

unless

it

be in

tbi» seiRe, that

human prudence and discretion. Now' the coii'
-equence of this is, that unhmited and passive obedience, is no more enjoined in this passage, under mo-

ly to

narchical government

or to the supreme power in
than under all other species of government,
ivhich answer the end of government ; or, to all the
subordinate degrees of civil authority, from the hicrhThose, therefore, who would from
est to the lowest.
this passage infer the guilt of resisting kings, in all
cases whatever, though acting ever so contrarv to
the design of their otfice, must, if they will be consistent, go much farther, and infer from it the guilt of
resistance under all other forms of government
and
of resisting any petty officer in the state thoMgh acting
beyond his commission, in the most arbitrary, illegal
manner possible. The argument holds equally strong
All civil rulers, as such, arc the ordiin both cases.
nance and minsters of God ; and they are all, by the
nature of their oihce, and in their respecfrve spheres
and stations, bound to consult the public welfare.
With the same reason therefore, that any deny unlimited and passive obedience to be here enjoined under a republic or aristocrasy, or any other established
form of civil government or to subordinate powers,
acting in an illegal and oppressive manner (with the
same reason) others may deny, that such obedience is
enjoined to a king or monarch, or any civil power
whatever. For the apostle says nothing that is pcculiar to kings ; what he says, extends equally to all
other persons whatever, vested with any civil office.
They are all, in exactly the same sense, the ordinance
of God ; and the ministers of God ; and obedience is
For, as the
equally enjoined to be paid to them all.
but of God :
apostle expresses it, there is
render
their
DUES ;
to
to
required
are
we
And

any

;

state,

;

;

;

,

NO POWER
ALL

QoAJirst introduced it into, .ind thereby 6verturned, the common wealth of
hrael, as a curse upon that people for their/o% and tcickedness, particularly
(See 1 Saw. viii. chap.) Just so God, bein dtsiring such a government.
fore, sent Quails amongst them, as &plague^ and a curse, and not as a blessinsJ^umi. chap. xi.
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and not
dties

MOllE
and

are,

than their

apostle sayeAk not
sciences of

Thus

DUES.

And what

these.

be rendered^ tlie
the reason and con-

io ivhom. they are to

men

;

but leaves to

to determine.

appears, that the common argument, groundpassage, in favor of universal and pasr
sive obedience, reallj overthrows itself, by proving
too much, if it proves any thing at all
namely, that
no civil officer is, in any case whatever, to be resisted,
though acting in express contradiction to the design of
his OiTice
which no man, in his senses, ever did, or
can assert.

ed upon

it

this

;

;

If we calmly consider the nature of the thing itself,
nothing can well be imagined more directly contrary
to common sense, than to suppose that millions of people should be subjected to the arbitrary, precarious
pleasure of one sino;le man ; (who has nah^rally no superiority over them in point of authority) so that their
estates, and every thing that is valuable in life, and
even their lives also, shall be absolutely at his disposal,
if he happens to be wanton and capricious enough to
demand them. What unprejudiced man can think,
that God made ALL to be thus subservient to the lav/less pleasure and phrenzy of ONE, so that it shall alNothing but the most plain
Tivays be a sin to resist him
and express revelation from heaven could make a sober, impartial man believe such a monstrous,unaccountable doctrine, and, indeed, the thing itself, appears so
sliocking
so out of all proportion, that it may be
questioned, whether all the miracles that ever were
wrought, could make it credible, that this doctrine really
came from God. At present, there is not the least
syllable in scripture which gives any countenance to it.
!

—

The

hereditary, indefeasible, divine right of kings, and
the doctrine of nen-reslstance, which is built upon the
supposition of such a right, are altogether as fabulous
and chimerical, as transubstantiation or any of the
most absurd reveries of ancient or modern vissionaries.
These notions are fetched neither from divine reia5
;
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tlon, nor human reason ; and If tTiey are derivetl from
neither of those sources, it is not much matter from
whence they comc^ or whither they go. Only it is a pity
that such doctrines should be propai^ated in society,
to raise factions and rebellions, as we see they have,

in

fnct,

been both

in

the

last^

and

in

the present

REIGN.
But then, if unlimited submission and passive obedience to the higher powers^ in all possible cases, be
not a duty, it will be asked, "How far are we obliged
to submit ? If we may innocently disobey and resist in
some cnses, why not in all ? Where shall we stop?
What is the measure of our duty ? This doctrine tends
to the total dissolution of civil government ; and to
introduce such scenes of wild anarchy and confusion,
as are aiore fatal to society than the worst of tyranny."
After

this

manner, some men object

;

and,

in-

deed, this IS the most plausible thing that can be said
in iavor of such an absolute submission as they plead
for.
But the worst (or rather the best) of it, is, that
there is very little strength or solidity in it.
For similar difficulties may be raised with respect to almost
every duty of natural and revealed religion. To instance only in two, both of which are near a kin, and
indeed exactly parallel, to the case before us.
It is
unquestionably the duty of children to submit to their
parents ; and of servants, to their masters.
But no
one asserts, that it is their duty to obey, and submit
to them, in all supposeable cases ; or universally, a sin
to resist them.
Now does this tend to subvert the
just authority of parents and masters ? Or to introduce
contusion and anarchy into private families ? No. How
then does the same principle tend to unhinge the government of that larger family, the body politic ?
know, in general, that children and servants are obliged to obey their parents and masters respectively.
know a!'4o, with equal certainty, that they are not
obliged to submit to them in all things, without exception
but may,in some cases, reasonably, and therefore
innocently, resist them.
These principles are acknowledged upon all hands, whatever difficulty there

—

We

We

;
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may be

in fixing the exact limits of submission.
Now
there is at least as much difficulty in stating the measure of duty in these two cases, as in the case of rul-

ers and subjects.

So that this is really no objection,
no reasonable one, against resistance to tlie
higher powers: Or, if it is one, it will hold equally
against resistance in the other cases mentioned.
It is
indeed true, that turbulent, vicious-minded men, may
take occasion from this principle, that their rulers
may, in some cases, be lawfully resisted, to raise factions and disturbances in the state and to make resistance where resistance is needless, and therefore, sinful.
But is it not equally true, that children and serat least

—

;

vants of turbulent, vicious minds, may take occasion
Irom this principle, that parents and masters may, in
some cases be lawfully resisted, to resist when resistance is unnecessary, and therefore, criminal ? Is the
principle in either case false in itself, merely because
it may be abused
and applied to legitimate disobedience and resistance in those instances, to which it
ought not to be applied } According to this way of
arguing, there will be no true principles in the world ;
for there are none but what may be wrested and perverted to serve bad purposes, either through the
weakness or wickedness of men.t
;

We

f
may very safely assert these two things in g;eneral, without underniinding government One is, That no civil rulers are to be obeyed when they enjoin
All such disobedience
things that are inconsistent with the commands of God
is lawful and glorious ; particularly, if persons refuse to comply with any legal
estaldishriient of religion^ because it is a gross perversion and corruption (as todoctrine, worsliip and discipline) of a pure and divine religion, brought from
heaven to earth by the S071 of God^ (the onlj' King and Head of tlie christian
church, and propagated through the world by his inspired apostles. All commands running counter to tlie declared will of the supreme legislator of heaven
and earth, are null and void ; And therefore disobedience to them is a duty,
(See the marginal note, page 12.)
Another thing that may be.
not a crime.
asserted with equal truth and safety, is, that no government is to be submitted
the conimoa
to, at the expenct of that which is the sole end of all government
Because, to submit in this case, if it should vver
good and saiety of society.
hap[)en, would evidently be to set up the means a? more valuable, and ab^'e
the f.nd : than which there cainiot be a greater solecism and contradiction.
Theonly reason of the institution of civil government, and tlic only raliono.l
ground of submission to it. is the common safety and utility. If therrJbie, in
uny case, the cuuuuon safety and uti'ilj' would not be promoted by submiss-ioii
to government, but the contrary, there is no ground or motive for obedience
and submission, but, for the contrary.
Whoever considers the nature of civil government, must, indeed, be sensible
:

:

—

that a great decree oi'impiidt copjidaict^

must unavoidably be placed

iu (hose

—
;;
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A

Peopij^, really

oppressed to a great degree by

their sovereign, cannot well be insensible Avlien they
are so oppressed.
And such a people (if I may al-

lude to an ancient /ai/e^ have, like the kesperian frui't,
gi
for their protector and guardian : Nor
would they have any reason to mourn, if some HERCULES should appear to dispatch him. For a nation

DRAGON

—

that bear rule
This is implied in the very notion of authorit_y'p being originnlJ^' a /rw.f/,coraxnitt(.-d hy the people, to those who are vesle.d
ivith it, a? all just
and righteous authority is ; all besides, is mere lawless force and usurpation ;
neither God nor nature, having given any man a right of dominion over any
:

society, independently of (hat society's approbation and consent to be governed by him.
as all men are fallible, it cannot be supposed that the public

— Naw

of any state, should be always administered in the best manner possible,
even b}' persons of the greatest wisdom and integrity.
Nor is it sufficient to
legitimate disobedience to the higher powers that they are not so administered ;
or that they are, in some instances, very ill managed ; for upon this principle,
it is scarcely supposeabie that any government at ail, could be supported, or
subsist.
Such a principle manifestly tends to the dissolution of government
and to throw all things into confusion and anarchy. But it is equally evident,
upon the other hand, that those in authority may abuse their tnisl and power
to sur.h a degree^ that neither the law of reason, nor of religion, requires, that
any obedience or submission should be paid to them ; but on the contrary',
that they shonld be totally discarded ; and the authority which they were before vested with, transferred to others, who may exercise it more to tiiosegood
purposes for which it is given.
Nor is this principle, that resistance to the
higher powers, is, in some extraordinary cases, justiliable, so liable to abuse, as
many persons seem to apprehend it. For although there will be always some
petulant, querulous men, in every state
men of factious, turbulent and-carp3ng dispositions, glad to lay hold of any trifle to justify an 1 legitimate their
caballing against their rulers, and other seditious practices
yet there arc, con)»~
parativeiy speaking, but itw men of this conttmplibk character.
It does not
appear but that mankind, in general, have a disposition to be as submissive and
passive, and tame under government, as they ought to be.
Witness a great, if
rot the greatest part of the known world, who are nowgrotning, but not murmuring, under the heavy yoke of tyranny
While those who govern, do it with
any tolerable degree of moderation and justice, and, in any good measure act
up to their office and character, by being public benefactors ; the people will
generally be easy and peaceable ; and be rather inclined to flatter and adore,
than to insult and resist thera. Nor was there ever any general complaint again=t
any administration, vhich la.ited long, hut what there was good reason for. ' i i
people find themselves greatly abused and oppressed by tlieir governors, they
are not apt to complain ; and whenever they do, in fact, find themselves thus
abused and oppressed, they must b» stupid not to complain. To say that subjects in general, are not proper judges when their governors oppress them, and
play the tyrant; and when they defend their rights, administer justice, impartially, and promote the public welfare, is as great /reason as ever man uttered ;
it is treason,
not against one single man, but the state
against the whole body
politic ;
''tis treason against mankind ;
-tis treason against common sense;
'tis treason agairi^t GOD.
And this impious principle laj's the foundation
for justifying all the tyranny and oppression that every any prince was guilt}''
of.
The people know for what end they set up, and maintain, their governors
and they arc the proper judges ivhen they execute their trust as they ought to
doit;
when their prince exercises an equitable and paternal aiithority over
them ; when from a prince and coinmon father, he exalts himself into n tyrant
when from subjects and children, he degrades them into the class of slaves;—
plunders thejn, makes them his prey, and unnaturally sports himself with their
affairs

—

—

—

—

;

!

i

— —

—
—

lives

uad fortunes.

—

—

abused to arise imanimously, and to resist their
prince, even to the dclhroning^iiinj, ?s not eriniinal ;
but a reasorjable way of vindicating; their liberties and
making use of tlie means, and the
it is
just rights
only means, which God has put into then* power, tor
And it would be highly
mutual and self defence.
It
criminal in them, not to make use of this means.
would be stupid lameness, and unaccountable folly,
for whole nations to sulfer o/ic jimreasonable, ambitiouB
and cruel man, to wanton an<l riot in their misery.
And in such a case it would, of the tv.'o, be more rational to suppose, that they that did NOT resist, than
that they who did, would receive to themselves damnation.
tliws

;

OF KING CHARLES'S SAINTSBIP AND

MARTYRDOM.
THIS naturally brings us to make some reflections
upon the resistance Avhich was made about a century
since, to that unhappy prince, KIMG CHARLES I.
and upon the ANNIVERSARY of his death. This
is a point which I should not have concerned myself
about, were it not that som,e men continue to speak of
with a great deal of warmth and
it, even to this day,
and in such a manner as to undermine all the
2eal
principles of LIBERTY, whether civil or religious,
and to introduce the most abject slavery both in
so that it is become a matter of
church and state
What I have to offer upon this
universal concern.
subject, will be comprised m a short answer to the
;

'

;

;

following queries

;

—

viz..

For what reason
was made ?

the resistance to king Charles the

First,

By whom

it

Whether

this

not

was made

.'*

resistance

was

REBELLION,

t or

}

speak of rebellion, Ireapon, f^ainfi-liii), martyrdom, <fec. 1liroiin;l)oiit
onlj in the scri.plural and ihiotn'.'^ical stnst. I know not liow (he
iaiv delines them
the study oi' I'tat not b(-in;:my •.•niployinfiit -•
t N. B.

I

this clificciirfp,

-,
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How

the Annivcrsnnj of king Ckarle.rs death came.
day of fastmg and hu-

at first to be so!erm:izcd as a
miliation

?

And

lastly,

Why

those of the episcopal clergy Avho are very
the principles of ecclesiastical authority^ continue to speak of this unhappy man, as a great SAINT

high

in

and a

MARTYR ?

For what reason, then, was the resistance to king
made ? The general answer to this enquiry

Charles^

was on account of the tyranny and eppresNot a great while after his accession to the throne, he married a French, catholic ; and
"with her seemed to have wedded the politics, if not
the religion o[ France, also.
For afterwards, during
a reign, or ratlier a tyranny of many years, he gov^erned in a perfectly wild and arbitrary manner, paying no regard to the constitution and the laws of the
kingdom, by which the })ower of the crown was limited or to the solemn oath which he had taken at his
coronation.
It would be endless, as well as needless,
to give a particular account of all the illegal and despotic measures which he took in his administration ;
partly from his own natural lust of power, and partly from the influence of wicked councellors and ministers.
He committed many illustrious members of
both houses of parliament to the Toiver, for opposing
his arbitrary schemes.— He levied many taxes upon
and then
the people without consent of parliament
imprisoned great numbers of the principal merchants
He erected, or at
and gentry for not paying them.
least revived, several new and arbitrary courts, in
which the most unheard-of barbarities were commit»He supted with his knowledge and approbation.
ported that more than fiend, arch-bishop Land and
the clergy of his stamp, in all their church tyranny
and hellish cruelties— He authorised a book in favor
and several clergyo^ sporla upon the hordes day
men were persecuted by him and the mentioned pious
is,

that

it

sion of his reign.

;

—

—

;

—

—

—

:

bishop, for not reading
service.

it

to the people

after divine

— When the parliament complained

to

him

ot

-
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the arbitrary proceedings of his corrupt ministers, he
(iv(j;ust body,
in a rough, domineering, unprincely manner, that he wondered any one should be
so foolish and insolent as to think that he would part
with the meanest of his servants iijwii their accounl
He refused to call any parliament at all for the space
of twelve years together, during all which time, he
governed in an absolute, lawless, and despotic manner
He took ail opportunities to encourage the papists,
and to promote them to the highest offices of honor
He (probably) abetted the horrid massaand trust.
in which two hundred thousand proIreland,
cre in
butchered
by the Roman Catholics.
were
tcstants
of
sum
money,
large
which he had raised
He sent a
into
taxes,
Germany,
to raise foreign
arbitrary
by his
force
more
to
arbitrary
order
taxes upon
in
troops,
only
He
by
a
not
long
series
of actions,
subjects.
his
terms,
asserted
plain
an
absolute
in
unconalso
but
troulable power ; saying even in one of his speeches
to parliament, that as it was blasphemy to dispute

told that

—

—

—

—

—

what God might do ; so it was sedition in subjects to
Towards the end
dispute what the king might do.
of his tyranny, he came to the House of Commons with
an armed force,t and demanded five of its principal
members to be delivered up to him. And this was a
prelude, to that unnatural war, which he soon after
levied against his own dutiful subjects ; whom he was
bound by all the laws of honor, humanity, piety, and
I might add, of interest also, to defend and cherish
with a paternal affection I have only time to hint
at these facts in a general way, all which, and many

—

—

—

more of the same tenor, may be proved by good
thorities
So that ihe figurative language which
:

John

uses, concerning the just

auSt.

and beneficent deeds of

our blessed Saviour, may be applied to the unrighteous and execrable deeds of this prince, viz. jind
there are also many other things which king Charles did
the xrhich, if they should be written every one, I suppose
that even the world itself, conldnot contain the books that
tHistorians are not agreed, what nuuiber of soldiers altended liim in tIJ?
monstrous invasion of the priviledgcs of parliament Some say 300, srnte

—
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:

Awl

tlie aiitlior

of

T/(e Jrisforp nf/h", kin^': ofScffftrrid,

snys

fiOO.

—
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Now it was on account of kin<>'
should he lorUlen.^
Ckark^'s thus assuming a power above the laws,
direct contradiction to liis coronation-oatii, mid govoning the gj eatest part of his time, in the most arbi-

m

trary oppressive manner ; it was upon this account,
that that resistance was made to him, Avhich, at lersgth,
issued in the loss of liis crown, and o'i that kead which

was unworthy

to

wear

it.

But by whom was this resistance made ? Not by a
not by a small seditious par/?/;
not
private jitv'^fo ;
by ^ few desparadoes, who, to. mend their fortunes,

—

—

—

LORDS

and
embroil the state
but by the
of England.
It was they that almost
unanimously opposed the king's measures for overturning the constitution, and changing that free and happy
It
government into a wretched, absolute monarchy.
Avas they, that when the king was about levying forces
against his subjects, in order to make himself absolute,
commissioned oflic.ers, and raised an army to defend
themselves and the public And it was they that maintained the war against him all along, till he was made
Avould

;

COMMOiNS

:

This is indisputable. Though it was not
a prisoner.
properly speaking, the parliament, but the army,

And it ought to
which put him to death afterwards.
be freely acknowledged, that most of their proceedand parings, in order to get this matter effected,
ticularly the court by which the king was at last tried
and condemned, was little better than a mere mockery of justice.

The

next question which naturally arises, is, *vhether this resistance which was made to the king by the
Parliament, was properly rebellion, or not ? The answer to which is plain, that it was not ; but a moit
righteous and glorious stand, made in defence of the
natural and legal rights of the people, against the unnatural and illegal encroachments of arbitrary power.
Nor was this a rash and too sudden opposition. The
nation had been patient under the oppsessions of the
crown, even to long siifjh'ing ;
for a course of many

—

*John

xxi. 25.

4.1

years ; and there was no rational hope of redress iim
Resistance was absolutely necessary,
any other way.
in order to preserve the nation from slavery, misery

—

and

And whoso proper to make this resistance,
Lords and Commons
the whole representative

ruin.

as the

;

body of the people

—

—

guardians of the public welfare;
and each of which, was, in point of legislation, vested
with an equal, co-ordinate power, with that of the
crown ?* Here were two branches of the letrislature
against one ;
two of which, had law and ecjuity, and
the constitution on their side, ao-ainst one which was
nnpiously attemptmg to overturn law and equity, and
the constitution
and to exeici&e a wanton licentious sovereignty over the properties, consciences and lives of all the people ;
Such a sovereigiity
as some inconsiderately ascribe to the Supreme Governor of the world.
1 say, inconsiderately j
because
God himself do^s not govern In an absolutely arbitrary
The power of this Almighty
and despotic manner.
King (I speak it not without caution and reverence ;
;

—

;

—

—

The English constitution is originally and e??entialij free. The characwhich ./. Caesar and Tacitus both i;ive of the ancient Brilains so Ions: ajjo,
IS, Thai they were extremely ytoZotw of their libcrtift, as well as a people of a
martial fp'mt.
Nor have there been Wantinic iVequent instances and proofs of
the same glorious .'pirit (in both respects) reHiainins in their posterity ever since,
in the struggles thej' iiave made for liberty, both against foreign and domestic
Their kings held their title to the throne, solely by grant ol parliatyrants.
ment i. e. in otiier words, by the voluntary consent of the people. And,
agreeably hereto, the prerogative and rights of the crown are stated, defined
and limited by law ; anJ that as truly and strictly as the rights of any infericfr
And it is only in this
officer in the state ; or indeed, of any private subject.
]fespect, that it can be said, that " the king can do -wrong."
Being restrained
by the law, he cannot, while he confines himself witliin those just limits Avhich
prescribes
of
his
aiithority,
law
to
him
as
the
measure
injure
the
and oppress the
*

ter

—

—

;

— The

king, in his coronation oath, swears to exercise only such Si
gi\eshim: And the subject, in the oath of allegiance,
swears only to obey him in the exercise of sucii a power. The king is as much
bound by his oath, not to infringe the legal riglits of the people, as the jieople
From wlience it follows, (hat as soon as
are bound to yigld subjection to him.
the ]irince sets himself up above law, he loses the king in the tyrant he does
to ail intents and purposes, unking himself, by act'*-; out of, and beyond, that
And in such cases, h«
sphere which the constitution allows him to move in.
has no more right to be obeyed, than any inferior officer who acts beyond liia
The .snlijects' obligation to allci-inace tkc7i ceases of course and
commis.sion.
There is
to 'esi-sthim, is no more rebellion^ than to resi?t any foreign invader.
an esscntijd difference betwixt gnvtrmntnt and tyranny ; at least under stich
a constitution as the English. The former consists in ruling according to law
and ec[uity ; tlie l.'.tter in ruling contrary to lav/ and e(]uity. So also, tliere is
an essential difterence betwixt resisting; a tyrant, a" d rebcllicc ; the former is
subject.

power

as the constitution

:

:

6

—
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the power of this Almighty King) is limited by law
not indeed, by acts of Pai liament, but by the eternal
and the everlasting
laws of truth, wisdom and equity
tables that cannot be repealed,
tables of right reason
But
or thrown down and broken like those o{ Moses.
king Charles sat himself up above all these, as much
as he did above the written laws of the realm; and
made mere humor and caprice, which are no rule at
and nieasuie of his administration.
all, the only rule
And now, is it not perfectly ridiculous to call resisthe
tance to such a tyrant, by the name of rebellion ?
parliament, which^
grand rebellion ? Even that
brought king Charles II. to the throne, and which run
loyalhj mad, severely reproved one of their own members for condemning the proceedings of that parliament which first took up arms against tlie former king.
And upon the same principles that the proceedings of
this parliament may be censured as wicknd and rethe proceedings of those, who since opposed
bellious
king James II. and brought the Prince of Orange to
the throne, may be censured as Avicked and rebellious
The cases are parallel. But Avhatever some
also.
men may think, it is to be hoped that for their own
sakes, they will not dare to speak against the REVOLUTION^ upon the justice and legality of which, depends (in part) his present MAJESTY'S right to the
throne.
;

;

;

—

—

—

•,

—

it be said, that although the parliament which
opposed king Charleses measures, and at length
took up arms against him, were not guilty of rebellion;
yet certainly those persons were, who condemned,
even this perhaps is not true.
and put him to death
For he had, in fact, unkinged himself long before, and
had forfeited his itle to the allegiance of the people.
So that those who put him to death, were, at most,
only guilty of murder ; which, indeed, is bad enough,

If

first

;

the latter consists in resisting a prince whose
this is what demonstrates it a crime.
Now it is evident, that kins; C/farie*''* government was illegal, and very opAnd, therefore, to resist him,
jiitssive, through the grea^test part of his reign
was no more rebellion, than to oppose any foreign invader, or any other de-

a just and reasonable self-defence
adrriristriitioii is just

and

legal

;

;

and

:

mestiQ oppresssor.

'

;
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they were reallj guiUy of that ; (whicii is at least
Cromicell. and those who were principally concerned in the f nominal J king's death, might
possibly have been very wicked and desisjning men.
Nor shall 1 say any thing in vindication of the reio-ning hypocrisy of those times, or of CromweWs maleadministration during the interretrmim : (for it is truth,
and not a party, that I am speaking for.)
But still it
may be said, that Cromwell and his adherents were
not, properly speaking, guilty of rebellion ; because
he whom they beheaded was not, properly speaking,
their king ;
but a lawless tyrant.
Much less, are the
whole body of the nation at that time to be charged
with rebellion on tiiat account
for it was no nationit was not done by B.Jree parliament.
al act ;
And
much less still, is the nation at present, to be charged
with the great sin of rebellion, for what their ancestors
did, (or rather did NOT) a century ago.
it*

disputable.)

—

;

But how came the anniversary of king Charleses
death, to be solemnized as a day of fasting and humiliation ? The true answer in brief, to Avhich enquiry, is„
that this fast was instituted by way of court and compliment to king Charles II. upon the restorationAll
were desirous of making their court to him ; of ingratiating themselves ; and of making him forget
what had been done in opposition to his father, so a?
To effect this, they ran into the
not to revenge it.
most extravagant professions of aifcction and loyalty
to him, insomuch that he himself said, that it was a
mad and hair brained loyalty which they professed.
And amorigst other strange things, which his first parliament did, tliey ordered the Thirtieth of January
(the day on wliich his father was beheaded) to be kept
as a day of solemn humiliation, to deprecate the judgements of heaven for the rebellion which the nation
had Dccn guilty of, in that which was no national thiiioand which was not rebellion in them that did it. Thus
they soothed and flattered their new kino-, at the expence of their lii)orties:
And were readv to yield up

—

—

freely to Charles

II.

all

that enormous power,

which

44
they had justij resisted Gkarles

1,

for usui-ping to him-

sell".

query mentioned, was, Why those of the
who are very high in the principles of
ecclesiastical autkoritij, continue to speak of this unhappy prince as a. great Saint and a Martyr? This, we
Know, is what they constantly do, especially upon the
.30th of January ; a day sacred to the extolling of Arm,
and to the repreaching ot" those who are not of the
established church.
Out of the same mouth on this day,
proceedeth blessing and cursing ;'\ therewith bless they
their Gody even Charley, and therewith curse they the dissenters
And then' tongue can no man tame ; it is an

The

last

Episcopal clergy

;

nnruly

on

evil,

full

of deadly

King Charles is, upcompared to our Lord Je-

poison.

this solemnity, frequently

gus Christ, both in respect

of the holiness of his

life,

and the greatness and injustice of his sufferings ; and
it is a wonder they do not add something concerning
the merits of his death also But blessed saint and royal martyr, are as humble titles as any that are thought
worthy of him.

—

Now this may, at first view, well appear to be a
very strange pheiiomemm. For king Charles was really a man black with guilt and laden ivith iniquiiy,\\ as
appears by his crimes before mentioned. He jived a
tyrant
and it was the oppression and violence of his
reign, that brought him to his untimely and violent end at last.
Now what of saintship or
;

What of saintship
is there in all this
there in encouraging people to profane the Lord's
Day ? What of saintship in falsehood and perjury ?
What of saintship in repeated robberies and depredations ? What of saintship in throwing real saints,
and glorious patriots, into goals ? What of saintship in
and proudoverturning an excellent civil constitution
martyrdom

!

is

;

ly grasping at an

illegal

—

and monstrous power?

What

murder of thousands of innocent
i.M the
people ; and involving a natiop in all the calamities of
a civil war? And what of martyrdom is there, in a
roan's bringing an immature and violent death upon
of saintship

tJaai. iii.0,9, 10,

||l£aj,!. 4.
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wicked ovcnauch ?^ Is there any such
thing as grace, without goodness ? As being a toUower
of Christ, without following him ? As being his disciple, without learning of him to be just and beneficent ?
Or, as saintship without sanctity ?t If not, I fear it
And verily,
will be hard to prove this man a saint.
be but
must
that
that
church
would be apt to suspect
forced
is
which
saints
and
martyrs,
poorly stocked with
in
callendar^
enormous
siimers
into
her
to adopt such
the
number.
©rder to swell
himself,

But

by

behisr

mystery of (nonsense as well as
which has already icorked (or a. long time
amongst us ;J or, at least, to give the most probable solution of it; it is to be remembered, that king Charles,
this burlesque upon saintship and martyrdom, though so
great an oppressor, was a true friend to the Church;
so true a-friend to her, that he was very well affected
towards the Roman Catholics ; and would, probably,
have been very unwilling to unite Lambeth and Rome.
This appears by his marrying a true daughter of that
true mother of harlots ;|j which he did with a dispensation from the Pope, that supreme BISHOP; to whom
when lie wrote, he gave the title of MOST HOLY
FATHER. His queen was extremely bigotted to all
the follies and superstitions, and to the hierarchy, of
Rome; and had a prodigious ascendency over him all
his life.
It was, in part, owing to this, that he (probably) abetted the massacre of the protestants in Ireland ; that he assisted in extirpating the Ftench prot-

of)

to unravel this

iniquity,

*Eclcs.

vii.

17.

any wonder that even persons who do not vmlk after their own l!uj/.?,should
scoff at Slick saints as this, both in iliejirst and in the last days, even from everlasting to everlasting .? 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.
But perhaps it will be said, that these
things are MYSTERIES, which (altliough very true in themselves) lay-understandings cannot comprehend : Or, indeed, any other persons amongst u?, be+!«

it

—

sides

those

who

have taken a

being

INWARDLY MOVED BY THE HOLY GHOST,

Atlantic to obtain ejnscopal ordination and the inif thwe consecrated genllevien do not quits despair of us, it is hoped that,in the abandance of their charity, they will endf^avor to
illucidate these dark points ; and, at the same time, explain the creed of anolher of their eminent saints, which we are told, that unless we bdieie faithfully, (i. e. helievingty) we cannot be saved : which creed, (or rather riddle) notwi(li>tanding all the labors of the ;>/'mi
dn.d7nclap!('jisical Dr. IVadrland,
delt.ble

trip across tiie

character.

— However,

temains somewhat icnigmatical^

t'^Thess.

ii.

7.

1|

still.

R«v.

xvii. 5;
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; that he all along encouraged jp«and popishly effected clergijmen, in preference to
all other persons, and that he upheld that monster of
wickedness, ARCHBISHOP LAUD, and the bishops
of his stamp, in all their church-tjranny and diabolicIn return to his kindness and indi' --^"e.
al cruelties.
in which res|)ects, they caused many of the
throughout tlie nation, to ring with the divine f

estants at Rochelie

pists^

with the praises o/
sin of
him do what he would,

indefeasible right of kings

and

his reign;

;

and with the damnable

the L( id's anointed, let
oo
that not Chrisfj but Charles, was commonly preached
In plain Etiglish, there seems to have
to the people.
been an impious bargain struck up betwixt the sceptre

—

and the surplice, for enslaving both the bodies and souls
The king appeared to be willing that the
of men.
set up a monclergy should do what they would,
a monstrous instrous hierarchy like that of Rome,
or any thingquisition like that of Spain or Portugal,
else which their own pride,and the devil's malice, could
prompt them to: Provided always, that the clergy
would be tools to the crown that they would make
the people believe, that kings had God's authority for
breakins: God's lavv^; that they had a commission from
heaven to seize the estates and lives of their subjects
and that it was a damnable sin to resist
at pleasure
them, even when they did such things as deserved
more than damnation. This appears to be the true

—
—

—

;

;

—

key

for explaining the mysterious

Charleses saintship and martyrdom.

doctrine

He

of king

was a

saint,

not because he was in his life, a good man, but a good
churchman ; not because he was a lover of holiness, but
the hierarchy ; not because he was a friend to Christ,
And he was a martyr in his death,
but the Craft.
suffered death in the cause of
bravely
not because he
truth and righteousness, but because he died an enemy
not bei. e.
to liberty and the rights of conscience
For
but
dissenters.
to
siti,
cause he died an enemy
and
clergymen,
bigotled
all
these reasons it is that
in
saint
paint
this
man
as
a
friends to church-power,
sinner;
royal
a
such
life, though he was such a mightv;
;

;

tiiicl

as a

martyr

in Ills

death, though

lie fell

a sacrifice

own ambition, avance,antl unbounded lust ot
And from prostituting their praise upon king

oiilv to his

power.

him that incense which is not his
them to make a transition to the
thev commonly do) and to load them

Charles^ and offering

due,

it is

natural for

dissnnters (as

reproach which they do not deserve; they
being generally professed enemies both to civil and
are commonly charged
ecclesiastical tyranny.
(u})on the Thirtieth of January') with the guilt of puttina* the kino; to death, under a notion that it was our
and so we arc represeTnted in
ancestors that did it
the blackest colours, not only as scismatics, but also
And these
as traitors and rebels, and all that is bad.
lofty gentlemen usually rail upon this head, in such a
manner as plainly shows, that they are either grossly
ignorant of the history of those times which they
speak of; or, which is worse, that they are guilty of
the most shameful prevarication, slander and falsehood.,
But eYevj petty priest, with a roll a^d a gown, thinks
he must do something in imitation of his betters, in
lawn, and show himself a true son of the church
And
Avith that

WE

;

—

:

through a foolish ambition, to apj3ear considerathey only render themselves contemptible.

thus,
ble,

But suppose our fore-fathers did kill their mock
Saint and Martyr, a century ago, what is that to us
now
If I mistake not, these gentlemen generally
preach down the doctrine of the imputation of AdairCs
.''

as absurd and unreasonable, notAvithstanding they have solemnly subscribed what is
equivalent to it in their own articles of religion.
And

sin to his posterity,

therefore, one would hardly expect that they would

upon us, although our
h^A been the only authors of it. But this
conduct is much more surprising, when it does not appear that our ancestors had any more hand in it than
their own.
However, bigotry is sufficient to account
for this, and many other pheno?nena, which cannot be

lay the guilt of the kings death
fore fat hers

—

accounted for

in

any other way.

Although the observation o( this
t>

have been

an?iiversa7'i/

(at least) superstitious in

its

seems

original

—
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although it Is aften abused to ycry bad purposes
the established clcroy, as thej serve themselves
t,

to perpetuate strife, a party spirit,

and divisions

he christian church yet it is to be hoped that one
i end will be answered by it, quite contrary to
It is to be hoped, that it will prove
.iicir intention
standing
a
memento^ that Britons will not be
and a warning to all corrupt councellors and r
not to go too far in advising to arbitrary,
;

:

measures

To

conclude

Let

loyal.

let us all learn to

:

less pleasure of any

at the

hcfreey and to

o,.

us not profess ourselves vessels to the law-

man on

earth.

same time.ffovernment

fled with. It

is

is

But let us remember

sac?T<i,and not to be tri'

our happiness to live under the govern-

ment of a Prince^ who is satisfied with ruling according
to law asevery other^oo J prmce will. We enjoy under
proper and exbe contentLet us prize our freedom ;
ed, and dutiful subjects.
but not ase our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness *
There are men who strike at liberty under the term
There are others who aim at popularilicentiousness.
Be aware of both,
ty under the disguise o{ patriotism.
^x^rc/ww are dangerous. There is at present amongst
us^ perhaps, more danger of the latter^ than of the
former. For which reason I would exhort you to pay
all due Regard to the government over us; to the
KI NG and all in authority and to leada quiet and peaceAnd while I am speaking of loyalty to our
able life.'\
earthly Prince, suffer me to put you in mind to be
his administration all the liberty that

pedient for

ns.

It

becomes

is

us, therefore, to

;

RULER

of the universe,
supreme
To
kings reign., and pri?2ces decree justice.^
hich king eternal, immortal, invisible, even to the

loyal also to the

by

w

whom

ONLY WISE

GOD,|| be

all

honor and praise,

DO-

MINION and thankso-ivino-, through JESUS CHRIST
AMEN.
our LORD.
f

GEORGf;
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ii.
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the Second.
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